LAUNDRY FOR DOING UP SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
SAME AS WHEN NEW.
All new Styles introduced simultaneously with New York Dealers.

M. V. BEEMER,
35 Buffalo & 3 Exchange Street, Masonic
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
MONROE COUNTY DIRECTORY.

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.

OPEN DAILY,
FROM
10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

31 State Street, -- Rochester, N.Y.

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM CHURCHILL.

VICE PRESIDENTS,
GEORGE ELLWANGER,

SECRETARY & TREASURER,
JONATHAN E. PIERPONT.

ATTORNEY,
SETH H. TERRY.

TELLER,
B. S. VAN INGEN.

BOOK-KEEPER
HENRY BELDEN.

TRUSTEES.

EDENEZER ELY,
NEHEMIAH OsBURN,
GEORGE W. PARSONS,
WILLIAM N. SAGE,
ALVAH STRONG,
MARTIN BRIGGS,
LEWIS SELVE,
MOSES CHAPIN,
AMON BRONSON,
GEORGE ELLWANGER,

AMBROSE CRAM.
ALLINGS & CORY,
WHOLESALE & COMMISSION DEALERS IN
PAPER, STATIONERY,
PRINTERS' AND BINDERS' STOCK,
10 & 12 Exchange Street,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

WM. ALLING
W. S. ALLING
D. CORY, JR.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
We would say we have always in stock, a large variety of
WRITING AND WRAPPING PAPERS,
Office, School & Ladies Staple & Fancy Stationery,
Photograph Albums, Diaries, &c.,
Which we offer at the lowest Eastern rates, in any quantity.

Importing many Goods in our line, we feel confident that we can satisfy any who may favor us with an order, both in Price, Quality and Variety.

AGENTS FOR
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS,
FARMER, LITTLE & CO.'s TYPE FOUNDRY,
H. D. WADE & WM. F. PROUTS PRINTING INKS.

STRAW & JUNK BOARD,
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.

TRY OUR 803 AND FALCON PENS.
The largest assortment of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS in Western New York.
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
A STOCK COMPANY,
watertown, N. Y.
Capital and Surplus ............... $118,000
Bonds and Mortgages, first lien ....... 100,000

Insures only Farm Property.

And therefore is enabled to insure at half the usual rates charged by other Stock Companies. This Company has been in operation eleven years, and by confining its risks strictly to farm property, has at extremely low rates, accumulated a cash surplus of over $60,000.

All business will be promptly attended to by calling on S. B. RAYMOND, at the Commercial Bank, No. 13 Exchange Street, ROCHESTER.

Also, all descriptions of Property insured in first class Stock Companies.

CURTIS CLARK, Gen'l Agent for Western New York.

O. L. SHELDON,
LIFE, FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE,
16 Arcade, opposite the Post Office, Rochester, N. Y.

Manhattan Life Insurance Co., New York, accumulated Capital, January 1, 1860, $1,543,649 82
New England Life Insurance Co., Boston, Accumulated Capital ........................................ 2,500,000 00
Security Insurance Co., New York, Cash Capital ................................................................. 1,000,000 00
Phoenix Fire Insurance Co., Brooklyn, Cash Capital .......................................................... 200,000 00
Manhattan Fire Insurance Co., New York, Cash Capital ......................................................... 500,000 00
Niagara Fire Insurance Co., New York, Cash Capital ............................................................. 500,000 00
Charter Oak Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Ct., Cash Capital ............................................... 300,000 00
Hampden Fire Insurance Co., Springfield, Mass., Cash Capital ........................................... 150,000 00
Thames Fire Insurance Co., Norwich, Conn., Cash Capital ...................................................... 160,000 00

(Insurances effected in the above first class and reliable Companies, at the lowest rates. LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED.)

P. M. HINMAN,
PRACTICAL TINMAN,
- Will personally attend to all kinds of
Jobbing, Tin Roofing, Eave Gutters, &c.
At 116 Buffalo St., Rochester,
(Brooks & Grover's old stand,)
Where a good assortment of Stoves & House Furnishing Goods may be found, of the very best, and at the most reasonable rates.

Manufacturing Agent for Brooks' Patent Flat Heater. Try them.

Cash paid for Rags, Old Copper, Iron, Brass, Zinc and Britannia Metals.

J. H. WILSON & Co.,
(Successors to Defendorf & Wilson,)
DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
FLOUR, FRUIT AND SUGAR BARREL

HEADING,
Oak St., near Smith Street Bridge.

JOHN H. WILSON,
J. C. MASON,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Flour Barrel Staves and Hoops
Kept constantly on hand for sale.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

JULIUS BINDER, Agent,
Manufacturer of

PIANO FORTES,
No. 8, Mumford Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
(UP STAIRS)

Keeps constantly on hand a choice assortment of

PIANO FORTES AND MELODEONS,
OF NEW YORK MANUFACTURE,

Pianos to Rent, Repaired and Tuned. Old Pianos taken in Exchange.
The Old and Responsible

D. LEARY'S

Steam Fancy

DYEING AND CLEANSING

ESTABLISHMENT,

Two hundred yards North of the New York Central Railroad Depot,

On Mill Street, Corner of Platt Street,

BROWN'S RACE, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

The Reputation of this Dye House since 1828, has induced others to counterfeit our Signs, Checks, Business Cards, and even the Cut of our Building, to mislead and humbug the Public.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY SIMILAR ESTABLISHMENT.

Crape, Brocha, Cashmere and Plaid Shawls, and all bright colored Silks and Merinos, cleansed without injury to the colors.

ALSO,

LADIES AND GENT'S GARMENTS CLEANSED OR COLORED

Without Ripping, and Pressed nicely.

Silk, Wool, or Cotton Goods of every description, dyed all colors, and finished with neatness and dispatch, on very reasonable terms.

GOODS DYED BLACK EVERY THURSDAY.

ALL GOODS RETURNED IN ONE WEEK.

GOODS RECEIVED AND RETURNED BY EXPRESS.

BILLS COLLECTED BY EXPRESS COMPANY.

Address D. LEARY,

Mill Street, Corner of Platt Street,

ROCHESTER, N.Y.
D. W. LEARY'S
FANCY DYEING AND SCOURING ESTABLISHMENT,
Mumford Street, Opp. the Gas Works, Rochester, N. Y.

D. W. LEARY has located his NEW DYEING ESTABLISHMENT at a point very central and convenient for business, on Mumford Street, opposite the Gas Works, and is prepared to execute a large share of the Dyeing which has heretofore been compelled to go to older houses, although located at an inconvenient distance from the business centre. His long experience in this city, together with the fact that he gives his undivided attention to his work, and IS HIS OWN OPERATOR, enables him to appeal to the public with the greatest confidence for a fair share of their patronage. He feels grateful for the very liberal patronage already extended to him, and hopes for its continuance and increase. And he pledges himself that all orders entrusted to him shall be faithfully and promptly executed in the best manner.

As it has been intimated by some that he is connected with another establishment, in another part of the city, bearing a similar name, I would inform the public that I have no connection with it, and desire none.

As to the mean, dishonorable, and crushing out spirit shown by a rival establishment, and its base charge of counterfeit signs, &c., I will have nothing to say, except that they seem like some of those contemptible methods usually adopted by those who are too avaricious and mean to allow quietly a fair and honorable competition in business, and that I seek by promptness and the good quality of my work, rather than such contemptible flings of a rival, to give character to my establishment.

D. W. LEARY, Proprietor New Dye House.
MUMFORD STREET, OPPOSITE THE GAS WORKS, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

N. B.—Goods Received and Returned by Express.

CHARLES V. JEFFREYS,
SEXTON
AND
UNDERTAKER
No. 125 State St.
Rochester, N. Y.

Keeps constantly on hand a large supply of
MAHOGANY, BLACK WALNUT AND CHEAP COFFINS;
Shrouds of all kinds; Coffin Plates, and everything requisite to make his Establishment complete.

Hearses and Carriages furnished. Only Agent for Schuler's Metallic Caskets and Burial Cases. OFFICE OPEN AT ALL HOURS, DAY AND NIGHT.

JAMES FIELD,
42 Exchange St., Rochester, N. Y.
MANUFACTURER OF
TENTS, FLAGS, AWNINGS,
Horse Covers, Wagon Covers, Stack Covers, Elevator Belting, &c.

TOBACCO AND WOOL TWINES.
Dealer in every description of Rope, Cordage, Twines, Canvas, Duck, Bunting, Tackle Blocks, &c. Tents and Flags to Rent.
C. WORDEN, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

DENTISTS,
Office, Nos. 11 and 12 Gould Buildings.

PROCTOR & ALLEN, 
OVER 14 STATE St.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
ALWAYS READY
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

T. A. PROCTOR.
N. ALLEN.

DOCTORS

H(over 14 STATE St., ROCHESTER, N. Y.)

To give Satisfaction.

S. SEAMAN,
DEALER IN
GROceries & PROvisions
128 Main Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOWE & ROGERS,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN
CARPETINGS.
Oil Cloths, Mattresses & Feathers,
35 STATE STREET,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

BROWN & WILLIAMS,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS IN
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.
44 State Street, 1st, 2d, 3d & 4th Floors,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MISS REYNOLDS & DUNIVON,
68 State Street St., (up stairs,) Rochester, N. Y.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Ladies' Wigs, Gents Wigs, Toupees, Scalps, &c.

HAIR JEWELRY AND
ORNAMENTAL HAIR WORK
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, KEPT.

LADIES' HEADS SHAMPOOED AND DRESSED.
Children's Hair Cut and Curled.
H. STILWELL,
(OLD STAND OF COOK & STILWELL)
DEALER IN
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
AND MILITARY GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
51 Buffalo Street, corner Exchange Street,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

STEELE & AVERY,
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS,
DEALERS IN
LAW BOOKS AND BLANKS,
18 State St., Rochester, N.Y.


Orders Solicited.

C. F. WOLTERS,
MANUFACTURER & REPAIRER OF
JEWELRY,
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Pays the highest price for Old Gold and Silver.
2, Burns' Block, Rochester, N.Y.

W. & J. LOVECRAFT,
MANUFACTURERS OF
BARREL HEADS
And Patent Barrel Head Machinery,
Barrels, Hoops, Staves, &c.,
Corner Platt & Warehouse Sts., and 92 Allen St.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

E. COLEMAN & CO.'S LUMBER YARD,
Just North of the Railroad, corner of State and Platt Sts.,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Constantly on hand, Dry Pine and Hemlock Lumber, Timber, Scantling, Joists, Planed and Matched Flooring, Planed clapboards, Panel Stuff, Sawed and Rived Shingles, Lath, &c.
Planing and Sawing of all kinds done to order.

WM. H. COLEMAN,
EDGAR W. COLEMAN, Salesmen.

E. COLEMAN & CO.
HUMPHREY, PERCY & CO.,
DEALERS IN
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
TIN AND WOODEN WARE,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, and House Furnishing Goods,
71 STATE STREET,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
ROOFING AND JOBBING DONE.
JOHN P. HUMPHREY.
THOMAS PERCY.
WM. CHURCHILL.

ALLING BROTHERS,
SUCCESSORS TO FITCH & ALLING,
Corner Andrews and Water Streets, East side of the River,
ROCHESTER N.Y.
TANNERS, CURRIGERS,
AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
LEATHER, AND GOODS OF THE TRADE, Viz:
Hemlock and Oak Harness Leather,
Do. do. Bridle do.
Do. do. Russet do.
Do. do. Collar do.
---
Sole Leather, Upper and Kip, French and Domestic Calf Skins, Patent Leather, Morocco Linings, Pegs and Shoe Findings, AT WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

ADAMS & BIGGS,
Manufacturers & Dealers in
HARNESSES, Saddles,
BRIDLES, WHIPS, TRUNKS,
VALISES, CARPET BAGS, BLANKETS, &c.
92 Buffalo Street,
Rochester, N.Y.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Repairing Neatly Executed on Reasonable Terms.

GREAT SAVING FOR MECHANICS,
ALL KINDS OF OLD
FILES AND RASPS RE-CUT
ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,
AND WARRANTED TO BE AS GOOD AS NEW, BY
KRAUSHAAR & SHUBERT,
Office, No. 40, Mill Street.
Works foot of Furnace Street, Fish's Building, Basement, second street north of the Central Railroad Depot,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
FLOUR CITY
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.

J. J. VAN ZANDT,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in
ROASTED & GROUND COFFEE, SPICES,

MUSTARD,
PEPPER,
CINNAMON,
SODA,
INDIGO,
&c., &c.

Aqueduct St., opposite the Post Office. - - ROCHESTER, N. Y.

J. & F. MILES,
MANUFACTURERS OF
F. MILES' PATENT
Fanning Mill and Separator.

The attention of Farmers is respectfully called to this NEW INVENTION, for cleaning Grain of all kinds. This Machine has been used and tested by hundreds of agriculturists, who give it as their unanimous opinion that it is constructed upon the true principle for cleaning and separating all kinds of grain, being

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION
AND SMALL IN SIZE.
Making it far superior to all other Fanning Mills now in use. To Farmers who have

SPRING WHEAT,
We specially invite your attention to this Machine. You can effectually
Separate Oats from Wheat, and thus secure the Highest Market Price,
AND ALWAYS HAVE PURE SEED TO SOW.

RIGHTS FOR SALE FOR ALL WESTERN STATES.
Manufactured corner Court & St. Paul Sta., ROCHESTER, N. Y.
S. L. SHERMAN,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
FRUIT AND PRODUCE,
Nos. 178, 180 & 182 Main Street,
And 6, 8 & 10 East Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y.
FRUIT AND PRODUCE PACKED FOR SHIPPING.
All Orders promptly attended to.

ALEXANDER ALLEN,
MANUFACTURER OF
TOWN CLOCKS,
WATCH-MAKERS' REGULATORS AND TIME PIECES TO ORDER,
AND WARRANTED,
No. 1, Buffalo St., Rochester, N. Y.
All kinds of CLOCK WORK, SMALL MACHINERY AND MODELS, Made and Repaired.
Town Clocks put in order in any part of the Country, on reasonable terms.
Tooth Gearing cut Spiral, Bevel, or Straight, from a small Watch-wheel to a wheel 10 inches
in diameter, and from the smallest number of teeth to 1,000 or more.
Particular attention paid to Repairing Mathematical and Philosophical Instruments, &c.
All work done on the most exact and scientific principles.

G. W. DYAR,
MANUFACTURER OF
LOOKING GLASSES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Looking-glass Plates, Photograph Frames, Mouldings of all kinds,
Portrait & Picture Frames, Picture Glass, Gilt Bases,
Gilt Brackets, Marble Slabs, and every article pertaining to the Looking-glass and
Picture Trade.
No. 43 State Street.

JOHN DUFNER,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in
LASTS, CRIMPS,
BOOT TREES & CLAMPS,
No. 3 Mumford Street, two Doors East of State Street,
N. B.—Particular attention is given to making Lasts to fit the feet.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JACOB BARHYDT,
MANUFACTURER OF
Carved Machine Moulding,
Wagon Hubs, Newell Posts, Hand Rails,
CABINET MAKERS' TURNED STUFFS,
And HOUSE MOULDINGS of all kinds, constantly on hand and made to order.
All kinds of TURNING performed to order. Also SAWING, with Upright and
Buzz Saws.
Phoenix Building, Aqueduct St. ROCHESTER, N.Y.

GEO. H. HORCHELER,
SUCCESSOR TO T. T. MORSE,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS,
Thorn's Building, Third Story, rear of D. R. Barton's,
Cor. Race & Graves Streets,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Glazed Windows, and Sash, Doors and Blinds of common sizes,
KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

T. G. PALMER,
MANUFACTURER OF
WROUGHT AND CAST-IRON
FENCE,
IRON RAILING FOR CEMETERIES,
BALKONIES, GATES,
Fire-proof Window Shutters & Doors,
AWNING IRONS,
Silver Plate & Iron Sash for Show Windows,
Counter Railings for Banks & Offices,
WROUGHT IRON WORK
For Bridges, &c.
Corner of Mumford and Mill Streets,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
S. STETTTHEIMER & CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS,
ADAPTED TO MEN'S WEAR.
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
CLOTHIERS,
Have constantly on hand a Stock of $300,000.
24 STATE STREET.

R. SCHLITZER'S HOTEL,
GROCERIES
AND
Provisions.
All kinds of
FRUITS,
Vegetables,
&c.
Corner Clinton, Andrews & Franklin Sts., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

GIFFON & HORTON,
FORWARDERS AND PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEED, &C.,
No. 9, EXCHANGE STREET, ALBANY, N. Y.
Particular attention paid to the sale of Dressed Hogs in their season.

REFERENCES:
Messrs. E. CORNING & Co., Hardware, Albany.
Messrs. MONTEATH & BAGLEY, Grocers, Albany.
Messrs. F. HUMPHREYS SONS, Leather Dealers, Albany.
GODFREY & CO.,
SUNBEAM
PICTURE GALLERY,
OVER 81 MAIN STREET,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Gem de Visits 90 cents per doz. Call and see Specimens.

G. W. GODFREY. B. V. CROSSMAN.

E. S. DUNSHEE'S
NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC & AMPROTYPE
GALLERY,
684 STATE STREET, ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Where the finest styles of Pictures in the Photographic Art are made.

CALL AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.

MRS. C. S. WILBUR GRIFFIN,
MANUFACTURER OF
Hair Jewelry, Ladies' Wigs,
AND ORNAMENTAL HAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS.

56 State Street, Rochester, N.Y.
LADIES' HEADS SHAMPOOED AND DRESSED. CHILDREN'S HAIR
CUT AND CURLED.

Paper & Rag Warehouse.
C. R. REMINGTON,
DEALER IN
WRITING, PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

No. 6, Mill Street, - - - - ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Papers of any kind and weight made to order on short notice.
Cash paid for all kinds of Paper Stock.
SAMUEL DIX,
DEALER IN
PAPER HANGINGS,
Decorations, Borders, Fireboard Prints,
Window Shades and Trimmings, Paper Curtains,
Buff Hollands, Window Cornices, Table Oil Covers, &c.
ALSO, STORE SHADES MADE TO ORDER.
11 Front Street, - - - - - Rochester, N. Y.
Window Shades, Mattresses and Upholstery Work made to order, and Paper Hung in the best manner.

H. J. RICKARD,
DEALER IN
PAPER HANGINGS,
Window Shades and Photograph Frames.
Also, Albums, Stationary, Cords and Tassels,
WINDOW CORNICE, SHADES,
Hollands, Curtain Papers, &c., and manufacturer of
PICTURE FRAMES & WINDOW SHADES.
132 Main St., Washington Hall Block,
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Paper Hanging done to order in the best manner.

SLOAT'S ELLIPTIC LOCK-STITCH
AND IMPROVED
SHUTTLE MACHINES,
59 Buffalo Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

These Machines are so remarkably simple in their construction, that a child can operate them and understand their mechanism.
They are the Strongest Sewing Machines made. It is almost impossible to break or get them out of order.
They are sure in their operations, finishing the work in a uniform and perfect manner.
They make a tight lock-stitch, alike on both sides of the work, which cannot be raveled.
They stitch, hem, bind, fell, run, braid, and gather, without basting.
They sew equally well the lightest and the heaviest fabrics.
They sew over the heaviest seams without changing the tension or breaking the finest thread.
They use any No. of Cotton Thread or Silk, directly from the spool.
They run easily, and are almost noiseless. They do not form ridges on the under side of the work, nor ravel out, nor are they wasteful of thread, as is the case with all chain stitch machines.
They are capable of doing a greater range of work, and in a more perfect manner than any other Sewing Machine. EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED.
Cabinet Cases in Rosewood, Walnut, and Mahogany, $30 and upward.
All the Machines complete, with Heimmers, Needles, and all the Tools necessary for the Machine. Binders, Corders, Tucker, Needle Cases, Needles, Silk, Threads, Oil, and Sewing Machine Findings of the very best quality, wholesale & retail.
Agents wanted. Please send for Circulars and samples of work.

Address D. E. RICE.
MONROE COUNTY DIRECTORY.

BEIR & STERN, Wholesale & Retail Dealers in
DOMESTIC DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,
AND MILLINERY GOODS,
No. 10, State Street.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

KEMP'S
Metropolitan Hosiery, Glove, General Furnishing and Millinery
ESTABLISHMENT,
60 & 62 State Street and Corner Market, Rochester, N. Y.
The most Extensive MILLINERY SHOW ROOMS in the City, crowded with
NEW & FASHIONABLE STRAW & MILLINERY BONNETS,
AND THE LATEST SHAPES IN FLATS.
Hosiery, Gloves, Furnishing Goods, Hoop Skirts, Corsets, Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, Laces,
Embroideries, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Linen Handkerchiefs, Linen Bosoms, Ribbons, Feathers,
Flowers, Rouches, &c., &c., AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
CALL AND EXAMINE. 60 & 62 State Street, and corner of Market, Rochester, N. Y.  KEMP.

SICHEL & BUHLER, Wholesale & Retail Dealers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, YANKEE NOTIONS, &c.,
No. 67 Main Street.
Osburn House Block, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Merchants and Pedlars Supplied at New York Prices.

L. S. GRAVES,
Successor to Graves & Wilkinson,
MANUFACTURER OF
BOOT AND SHOE MACHINERY,
Patent Sole Cutting Machines,  Rolling Machines,
Racing Machines,  Splitting Machines,
Sand Paper Machines,  Crimping Machines,
Boot & Shoe Pegging and Sewing Jacks for Stand-up Benches.

These Machines combine the latest improvements with the best of stock and workmanship, and warranted First Class Machines.
Corner Mill & Furnace Sts., Rochester, N. Y.
ROCHESTER IRON SAFE WORKS,
Corner of Andrews St. Bridge,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

COX & WALKER,
Manufacturers of every description of
FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,

Of every description made on the shortest notice, and furnished with the best Combination Locks now in use; the makers would especially call attention to their Combination Fire and Burglar Proof Safe, (see cut), designed for the use of Bankers, &c., the purchaser having all the advantages of a Fire Proof Vault enclosing a

BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.

The manufacturers use none but the best material, and employ the most skilful workmen, and spare no effort to make their Safes No. 1 in the market. They unhesitatingly WARRANT THEM FIRE PROOF.

Those ordering Wares of us or through our agents, will receive prompt attention and secure genuine articles.

JOS. T. COX & CHAS. E. WALKER, Proprietors.
AYERS' HOTEL,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

MRS. S. J. STRONG & G. B. REDFIELD,
PROPRIETORS,
NEAR THE N. Y. CENTRAL RAILROAD DEPOT.

WILLIAM KIDD & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
Railroad Car Wheels, Mill Gearing,
AND MISCELLANEOUS CASTINGS. &c.

No. 36, Mill Street, Rochester, N. Y.

THE ROCHESTER OBSERVER,
A German Daily and Weekly Newspaper.
Job and Ornamental Printing.
ADOLPH NOLTE, Editor & Proprietor.

16 EXCHANGE PLACE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Has Double the Circulation of any other German Newspaper of this City.

THE ROCHESTER VOLKSBLATT,
A Daily and Weekly Journal,

FOR LITERATURE, POLITICS AND GENERAL NEWS,
PUBLISHED BY LOUIS W. BRANDT,
24 Front St., corner Exchange Place, up stairs.

TERMS.—Daily, $6.00. Weekly, $2.00 per year.

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION DONE NEATLY AND CHEAP.
The above Engraving represents a new article patented by D. R. Prindle, East Bethany, N. Y. For all purposes where steam is required for either Heating or Cooking, it has no equal; and as regards time and fuel, it is by far the most economical apparatus yet introduced. It is now extensively used by Farmers for Cooking food for Stock, (an important item in these days of high prices of feed, when the advantage of cooked food is considered,) by Dairymen, Hotels, Laundries, Bath Houses, Hospitals, Camps, (one of the large sizes will cook for 1000 men,) Woollen Factories, Dye Houses, Tanneries, Livery Stables, and very many other purposes.

It only requires a trial to be appreciated. In no instance has it failed to give satisfaction.

IT IS SIMPLE AND DURABLE IN ITS CONSTRUCTION.

Perfectly safe, and as easily managed as a Cook Stove.

Certificates of parties using it can be seen at the Office of

E. E. SILL, Agent & Sole Manufacturer,
169 Buffalo Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
E. E. SILL,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE,
HOT AIR & STEAM
FURNACES!

OFFICE & SALES ROOMS, 159 BUFFALO ST.,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Agent and Manufacturer of
PRINDLES' PATENT AGRICULTURAL STEAMER.

E. A. GALUSHA,
DEALER IN
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE,
CAULDRON KETTLES,
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Ware.
Sad Irons at Wholesale & Retail.
84 Main Street, ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Roofing & Jobbing done with neatness & dispatch.

NORMAN H. GALUSHA,
(Successor to DeWitt & Galusha.)
MANUFACTURER OF
STOVES
OF NEW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS;
GROUND HOLLOW-WARE,
CAULDRON KETTLES,
SCOTCH BOWLS, &c.,
Court Street Foundry, Court St., near St. Paul,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

EAST SIDE COAL YARD.
G. & C. CROUCH,
Successors to G. N. DEMING & CO., Dealers in all kinds of
Anthracite and Bituminous
COALS.
Yard on South St. Paul Street,
Opposite Howell Street,
Orders can be left at Van Dake's Shoe Store, Buffalo St.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
H. & D. ROSENBERG,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS IN
WATCHES & JEWELRY
SILVER AND PLATED WARE,
Watch Tools, Materials, &c.
No. 37 Buffalo Street, Masonic Hall Block,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AMERICAN CLOCK DEPOT,
No. 5 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.
E. B. BOOTH & SON,
DEALERS IN
CLOCKS, WATCHES & JEWELRY,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, &c.

G. H. ELLIS’
PARLOR MUSIC STORE,
AND PIANO FORTE EMPORIUM,
35 STATE STREET.
MUSIC PUBLISHER & DEALER IN PIANO FORTES,
HARPS, CHURCH ORGANS, MELODEONS,
AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Musical Merchandise of every description.
A full assortment of the most costly and imported silk-worked Bordered Piano Covers, Rubber, and all kinds of Piano Covers, and Piano Stools.

THE PARLOR MUSIC STORE has been fitted up in a magnificent style, regardless of expense, and is acknowledged by all traveling Musicians to be the finest establishment of the kind in the State, and will be kept strictly first class.
The largest and best assortment of PIANOS, from the best Manufacturers, and the largest and best selected Stock of SHEET MUSIC that is kept in Western New York, will be found here. All new Music received as soon as published.
This Store has but just been opened, still it is already doing a large and flourishing business. Owing to the large amount of sales, a first class Piano can be purchased here at lower rates than elsewhere, and warranted for 5 years. Persons from abroad may order Pianos by stating price, and rely upon being honorably served. Music mailed or sent by Express free, on receipt of a marked price.

A Good Piano Regulating Tuner Is Employed.
All Orders from City or Country will be attended to.
(See advt. on back cover.)
E. H. HOLLISTER'S
(Late of the firm of Hollister, Bronson & Churchill,

LUMBER YARD,
AND PLANING & RE-SAWING MILLS,
No. 102 Exchange Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Constantly on hand, a full assortment of
Seasoned Pine & Hemlock Lumber, Timber, Joists & Scantling,
Fence Posts, Sawed and Rived Shingles, Planed and Matched Flooring & Ceiling, Two-Grooved Siding, Planed Chipboards, &c. ALL KINDS OF PLANING & SAWING done to order.
MONROE M. HOLLISTER
A. E. BRONSON

E. H. HOLLISTER.

LAW & HORTON,
At No. 130 Buffalo Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.,
Offer to their Patrons a general assortment of

CHOICE AND SELECTED MEATS
Of all kinds usually found in a Butcher's Market, and respectfully solicit a continuance of patronage which has been so liberally extended to them, and which they will endeavor to appreciate by strict attention to the wants of their customers.
Farmers having Fat Stock for Sale, would consult their own interest as well as ours, by either calling on us, or letting us know by mail.

ALFRED HORTON,
WILLIAM LAW.

GUSTAVUS MANUEL,
No. 43 Front Street, Rochester, N. Y.,
APOTHECARY AND DEALER IN
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY TRUSSES,
Brushes, Combs, India Rubber Goods, and Pure Wines and Liquors.
WORM LOZENGES, THE BEST IN USE.
De Jongh's and other kinds of Cod Liver Oil, Hair Dyes, Metal, Glass & India Rubber Syringes
Gold Fish and Fish Globes, Swedish and Hungarian Leeches, &c., to dealers at the lowest rates.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

AUGUSTUS KOETH,
Importer, Wholesale & Retail Dealer in
Choice Wines, Brandies, Gins and Cigars.
ALSO,
OLD BOURBON, MONONGAHELA AND RYE WHISKIES.
Choice Old Liquors in bottles for Medicinal purposes.

No. 111 Buffalo Street, next to City Savings Bank,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
JOHN COULTER,
OSBURN HOUSE
HAIR DRESSING SALOON,
North St. Paul Street,
Near the Corner of Main Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AUGUST FALLER,
APOTHECARY AND DEALER IN
Drugs & Medicines, Chemicals, Syringes,
INDIA RUBBER GOODS, PERFUMERY, TOILET ARTICLES,
Pure Wines & Liquors,
137 Main Street, North side, between Clinton & North Streets.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully prepared, and none but the best Drugs used.

MEDINA SAND STONE.
HOLLOWAY & NORMINGTON,
DEALERS IN
Platform, Flagging, Curbing, Steps, Door & Window Caps & Sills,
Water, Table, Paving and Building Stone of all kinds.
OFFICE and STONE YARD on Buffalo Street, West of Canal Bridge,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Particular attention will be given to the Construction and Repairs of Sidewalks and Streets generally. Building Stone of every description Cut to order on short notice.

W. B. MORSE & CO.,
311 STATE STREET, - - - ROCHESTER, N. Y
DEALERS IN
PINE & HEMLOCK LUMBER, TIMBER,
JOIST & SCANTLING,
Fence Post, Sawed & Rived Shingles,
Planed and Matched Flooring and Ceiling and Siding.
All kinds of PLANING and SAWING done to order.

W. B. MORSE & CO.
FRED. H. VEDDER,
LIVERY & BOARDING STABLES,
Nos. 3, 5 & 7 Stone Street.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES
In Readiness at all hours, day and night.

A FIRST CLASS HACK.

M. EDGAR,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, &c.,

16 Main Street, -- Rochester, N.Y.

E. B. ALVORD,
New Steam Plaster
AND
WATER LIME MILL,
(Located on Munger's Basin,) BUEFALO STREET,
OPPOSITE EXCHANGE HOTEL, ROCHESTER, N.Y.

H. C. WEBSTER,
(SECCESSOR TO SPURR & WEBSTER,) DEALER IN
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
Boat Stores of all kinds, Rope, Cordage, Pitch & Oakum,
FORWARDING, Storage,
And Commission, Merchant.


Warehouse, No. 44 Exchange Street, ROCHESTER, N.Y.
BRACKETT, WISNER & PALMER,

33 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

CHINA, GLASS & EARTHENWARE,
SILVER PLATED CUTLERY & JAPAN WARE.
ALSO, MANUFACTURING AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
KEROSENE LAMPS AND LAMP TRIMMINGS.

LANE & PAINE,
Wholesale & Retail Dealers in
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS
DYE STUFFS PATENT MEDICINES,
And Acids, &c., &c.,

18 Buffalo Street, --- Rochester, N. Y.
Physicians and Dealers in Drugs are respectfully invited to
EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF GOODS,
Received from Importers and Manufacturers, and offered
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.
BOYD'S ROCHESTER AND BROCKPORT DIRECTORY; WITH A BUSINESS DIRECTORY, AND NAMES OF FARMERS AND PLANTERS IN MONROE COUNTY, AND AN APPENDIX OF MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION. 1864-5.

ANDREW BOYD, COMPILED AND PUBLISHER.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.: D. M. DEWEY, Reynolds' Arcade. DARROW & BROTHER, 65 Main Streets

PRICE, $2 00.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1864, by ANDREW BOYD, in the District Court of the United States, for the Northern District of New York.
TO THE PUBLIC.

In presenting the Directory for 1864-5, the publisher desires to tender his thanks to the many who have kindly responded to his inquiries, and hopes they will feel as much pleasure in seeing that their communications have been made use of as he does in acknowledging his gratefulness to them.

To those who have patronized the work, he earnestly wishes that their investment may return them a handsome profit.

The usual amount of close application—ceaseless care and mental labor—necessarily given to this intricate and complicated part of book-making—has been bestowed upon the present volume; and though it is hoped that none will find an error worth complaining of, yet, should there be, remember that nothing is perfect—that it is human to err, while it is a sublime prerogative to forgive.

July, 1864.

THE PUBLISHER.

ALTERATIONS, NAMES TOO LATE FOR INSERTION, &c.

Barker C. W., ticket agent Erie Railway, 4 State
Carter Robert, editor Democrat, h. 9 Center Park,
Dunahoe E. S., photographer, 68 1/2 State, h. 97 1/2 Main, (see adv.,)
Hatch A. J., agent U. S. Sanitary Army and Navy pension agency, 28 Reynolds' Arcade,
Loomis Heman, miller, bds. 41 Frank,
McLain Owen, Tremont Hotel, Mill, n. R. R.,
Volker Henry, spinner, h. 90 N. Clinton,
The Troy Female Seminary, after more than fifty years of successful operation, continues to offer to young ladies advantages of the highest character for a thorough and accomplished education, upon terms as favorable as can be obtained in any institution of its standing in the country. For particulars apply to

Mr. & Mrs. WILLARD, Principals, Troy, N. Y.
Carpet Warp, &c.,

This "BALL IS UP," to REMIND THE INHABITANTS OF THIS TERRESTRIAL BALL, That we are the principal TWINE DEALERS IN THE UNITED STATES. 1,000,000 Pounds of Rope, 1,000,000 Balls of Twine.

H. A. HARVEY,
84 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.


Foreign and Domestic WRITING PAPERS, OF EVERY VARIETY, BY THE CASE OR REAM, WRAPPING PAPERS, Card and Bonnet Boards, Treasury Blotting Pad.

A carefully selected Stock of FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC TWINES, WICK, SHOE THREAD, BED CORDS, ROPE, &c.

H. A. HARVEY,
(Late Willard Harvey & Co.)
NO. 84 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Paper, Envelopes, Twine, Cordage and Rope.

MACHINE PAPER BAGS.

Carpet Warp, &c.,
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**SPECIAL NOTICE**

IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING

**INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS,**

OF ENTERPRISING BUSINESS FIRMS,

Whom we respectfully recommend to public patronage.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams &amp; Biggs, harnessmakers</th>
<th>Beir &amp; Stern, fancy goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen Alexander, clockmaker</td>
<td>Benton &amp; Andrews, printers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>opp. Printers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alling Bros., tanners &amp;c.</td>
<td>Binder J., pianos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allinga &amp; Cory, paper and stationery</td>
<td>Blauw H. A., druggist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>front cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allis, Waters &amp; Co., Bankers, front cover</td>
<td>Bleuel M., carver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvord E. B., lime</td>
<td>Booth E. B. &amp; Son, jewelers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ameden C. T., insurance</td>
<td>Boughton E. S., hardware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer J. W., builder</td>
<td>Brackett, Wisner &amp; Palmer, cockery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badger A. M. &amp; Co., machinists</td>
<td>Brandt L. W., newspaper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barhydt Jacob, mouldings</td>
<td>Bristol A. G., ranges, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>back cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach H. N., Brockport Republi.</td>
<td>Brown &amp; Williams, carpets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach S. A., hotel</td>
<td>Bryant, Stratton &amp; Chapman, business Col-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beemer M. V., gent's furnishings</td>
<td>lege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, FitzSimons, Home &amp; Co., dry goods, front...</td>
<td>Lovecraft &amp; J., barrel heads...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burris S. &amp; C. H., grocers, &amp;c.,...</td>
<td>Manuel G., druggist...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case &amp; Mann, dry goods,...</td>
<td>Meng C., hats and caps...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlin &amp; Hebbard, grocers,...</td>
<td>Miles J. &amp; F., fanning mills...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark C., insurance...</td>
<td>Mix L. C., engraver...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke R. E., books, &amp;c.,...</td>
<td>Mogridge J., grocer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman E. &amp; Co., lumber...</td>
<td>Monroe M. J., grocer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conolly P., coopers, &amp;c...</td>
<td>Monroe Co. Savings Bank...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook B. W., dentist...</td>
<td>N. E. Mutual Life Insurance Co.,...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulter John, barber...</td>
<td>N. Y. Central Railroad...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox &amp; Walker, safe makers...</td>
<td>Noel Adolph, newspaper...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crouch G. &amp; C., coal, &amp;c...</td>
<td>Norris James, saloon...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran R. H., books, engravings, &amp;c...</td>
<td>Northern Central Railroad...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Butts &amp; Co., Union &amp; Advertiser...</td>
<td>Ocmubaugh E., gentlemen's furnishings...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale J. D., sewing machines...</td>
<td>Odenbach &amp; Co., hats and caps, opp. name...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darrow E. &amp; Bro., bookellers, back cover...</td>
<td>Oriel H. F., hats and caps...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis &amp; Bro., dental instruments...</td>
<td>Palmer T. G., ornamental iron works...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denio A. V., restaurant...</td>
<td>Perry C. lawyer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey D. M., bookseller...</td>
<td>Phelps C., tailor...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dix S., paper hangings...</td>
<td>Pitta &amp; Brayley, agricultural implements...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duff W. B., liquors...</td>
<td>Powers D. W., banker...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunfer John, hats...</td>
<td>Powelson B. F., photographer, front cover...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunsehie E. S., photographer...</td>
<td>Fitchard A. E., trunk cases, gloves, &amp;c.,...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyar C. W., frame maker...</td>
<td>Frock &amp; Allen, dentists...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgar M., tailor...</td>
<td>Remington R., paper, &amp;c...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis G. H., music and pianos, cover and....</td>
<td>Reynolds &amp; Dunivon, hair work...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erie Railway...</td>
<td>Reynolds E. J., Dr...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ettenheimer E. S. &amp; Co., jewelry...</td>
<td>Reynolds W., Corinthian Hall...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans O. B., photographer...</td>
<td>Rice D. E., sewing machines...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallar A., druggist...</td>
<td>Rickard H. J., paper hangings...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field James, tents, &amp;c...</td>
<td>Rochester City Savings Bank...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth &amp; Co., scales &amp; safes...</td>
<td>Rosenberg H. D., jewelers...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost &amp; Co., nursery...</td>
<td>Sackett &amp; Jones, dry goods...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galusha E. A., stoves, &amp;c...</td>
<td>Schlitzer R., grocer, &amp;c...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galusha N. H., stoves, &amp;c...</td>
<td>Seaman S., grocer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson &amp; Horton, produce...</td>
<td>Sheldon O. L., insurance...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey G. W. &amp; Co., photographers...</td>
<td>Sherman S. L., produce...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould J., livery stable...</td>
<td>Sichel &amp; Buhler, dry goods...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graves L. S., boot machinery...</td>
<td>Siddons &amp; Gommenginger, stoves &amp;c...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin C. S. W. Mrs., hair work...</td>
<td>Sidler &amp; Wehn, soap and candles...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey H. A., paper, twine, &amp;c., opp. Index...</td>
<td>Sill E. E., stoves, cauldron and steamer, 30 &amp; 31...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill C. J. &amp; Son, flour...</td>
<td>Silliman Bro. &amp; Co., agricultural implements, 222...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill F. M., tinware, &amp;c...</td>
<td>Smith &amp; Finkins, wholesale grocers, front cover...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollister E. H., lumber...</td>
<td>Squier C. W., photographer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holloway &amp; Normington, stone yard...</td>
<td>Starr F., pianos...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes J. A., banker, &amp;c...</td>
<td>Stebbins &amp; McDonald, tailors...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes W. F., insurance...</td>
<td>Steele &amp; Avery, books, &amp;c...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horcherer H. G., sash and blinds...</td>
<td>Stettheimer S. &amp; Co., clothiers...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe &amp; Rogers, carpets...</td>
<td>Stillwell H., jewelry...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubbard &amp; Northrop, dry goods...</td>
<td>Strong &amp; Redfield, hotel...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humphrey, Percy &amp; Co., house furnishings...</td>
<td>Summerhays W., oils, &amp;c...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffreys C. V., undertaker...</td>
<td>Sunderland &amp; Weaver, jewelers...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones S. C., silver plater...</td>
<td>Thompson W. S., crockery...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karnes A., banker and insurance agent...</td>
<td>Tracy C. D. &amp; Co., Evening Express...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and on side of every white page...</td>
<td>VanZandt J. J., coffee and spices...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemp E., millinery and fancy goods...</td>
<td>Vedder F. H., livery stable...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempe &amp; Gates, photographers...</td>
<td>Vick James, seeds...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidd Wm. &amp; Co., engines and boilers...</td>
<td>Ward &amp; Bro., banking and insurance...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killip J. S. &amp; Co., clothiers...</td>
<td>and front edge...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimble H. J., Mrs., fancy goods...</td>
<td>Warren E. K. &amp; Bro., brewers...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Wm. S. &amp; Co., Rochester Democrat...</td>
<td>Way C. R., tailor...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koeth A., liquors...</td>
<td>Webb &amp; Bro., brewers...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krause &amp; Shubert, file cutters...</td>
<td>Webber H. C., grocer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane &amp; Paine, druggists...</td>
<td>Wilson J. H. &amp; Co., barrel heads...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law &amp; Horton, butchers...</td>
<td>Wolters C. F., manufacturing jewelers...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leary D., dyer...</td>
<td>Woodworth C. B., chemist and perfumer...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leary D. W., dyer...</td>
<td>Worden C., druggist...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROCHESTER APPENDIX.

(See Brockport Appendix, Page 221.)

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Nineteenth Presidential Term of four years, began on the 4th March, 1861, and will expire on the 3d of March, 1865.

President.—Abraham Lincoln, of Illinois...

Vice President.—Hannibal Hamlin, of Maine...

Secretary of State.—William H. Seward, of New York...

Secretary of the Treasury.—Salmon P. Chase, of Ohio; resigned, and succeeded by Wm. Pitt Fessenden, of Maine...

Secretary of War.—Simon Cameron, of Pennsylvania; resigned, and succeeded by Edwin M. Stanton, of Pennsylvania...

Secretary of the Navy.—Gideon Welles, of Connecticut...

Secretary of the Interior.—Caleb B. Smith, of Indiana...

Postmaster General.—Montgomery Blair, of Maryland...

Attorney General.—Edward Bates, of Missouri...

NEW YORK STATE GOVERNMENT.

Governor.—Horatio Seymour.

Lieutenant Governor.—David R. F. Jones.

Private Secretary.—D. Willers, Jr.

Secretary of State.—Chauncey M. Depew.

Comptroller.—Lucius Robinson.

Treasurer.—Geo. W. Schuyler.

Attorney General.—John Cochrane.

State Engineer and Surveyor.—W. B. Taylor.

Auditor.—N. S. Benton.

Bank Superintendent.—Henry H. Van Dyck.

Superintendent of Public Instruction.—V. M. Rice.

Insurance Superintendent.—W. Barnes.

ASSESSORS OF INTERNAL REVENUE.

NO. 26 AND 27 ARCADE.

John W. Graves, Assessor.

A. H. Billings, Asst. Assessor.

Lyman M. Newton, Asst. Assessor.

William H. Rogers, Asst. Assessor.


Elisha W. Bryan, Asst. Assessor.

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE INTERNAL REVENUE.

58 BUFFALO STREET.

Samuel P. Allen, Collector.

Wm. H. Whiting, Dep’t Collector.

Harris Clement.

J. C. Moore, Clerk.

Chas. R. Davis, Book-keeper.

Chas. Fairman, Clerk.

Office hours from 9 A. M., till 4 P. M.

COLLECTORS OF CUSTOMS.

OFFICE 114 REYNOLD’S ARCADE.

P. M. Crandall, collector; T. B. Husband, deputy collector; H. Halstead, inspector; P. W. Taylor, deputy collector, (Charlotte); Wm. H. Greel, inspector; George W. Estes, inspector, ( Clarkson); S. C. Gaylor, deputy collector, (Pultneyville).

COUNTY OFFICERS.

ROCHESTER, County Seat.

John C. Chumaseo, County Judge.

Wm. P. Chase, Surrogate.

Joseph Cochrane, Clerk.

Jeremiah Cutler, Deputy Clerk.

John M. Bardwell, Asst. Deputy Clerk.

Wm. H. Bowman, District Attorney.

James H. Warren, Sheriff.

M. G. Warner, Under Sheriff.

Samuel Scofield, Treasurer.

Geo. L. Hawkins, Deputy Treasurer.

R. D. Jones, Special Deputy Clerk.

Jas. Cochrane, "

Frederick Buchheister, County Sealer.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

First Ward—Dudley Palmer.
Second Ward—Evan Jones.
Third Ward—Mon Bronson.
Fourth Ward—H. S. Redfield.
Fifth Ward—Patrick Comely.
Sixth Ward—Chas. H. Williams.
Seventh Ward—Byron M. Hanka.
Eighth Ward—Benjamin McFarlin.
Ninth Ward—Wm. T. Sheridan.
Tenth Ward—D. C. Ellis.
Twelfth Ward—P. Barry.
Thirteenth Ward—Phlander Davis.

L. D. Ely, Brighton.
James Chappell, Gates.
A. C. Hobbie, Irondequoit.
Augustus C. Hill, Perinton.
Alfred A. Stearns, Henrietta.
Samuel Davis, Sweden.
M. Webster, Hamlin.
Elias Garrison, Clarkson.
Thomas J. Jeffords, Rush.
James Harris, Penfield.
John E. Paterson, Parma.
E. Covell, Odgen.
Timothy H. Holden, Mendon.
Charles S. Wright, Webster.
Nathan K. Welch, Pittsford.
M. J. Malloch, Riga.
Wm. P. Hill, Chili.
D. McNaughton, Wheatland.
Nelson Lewis, Greece.

ROCHESTER CITY GOVERNMENT.

Rochester Incorporated as a City, April 28th, 1834.
City Election, Tuesday after the first Monday in March.

JAMES BRACKETT, .................. Mayor.
COMMON COUNCIL.

ALDERMEN.

1st Ward.—L. C. Spencer.
“ “ Ambrose Cram.
2d “ Patrick Quinn.
“ “ Stillman Hodgman.
3d ” D. D. T. Moore.
“ “ Wm. H. Groot.
4th ” Wallace Darro.
“ “ G. S. Copeland.
5th ” E. K. Warren.
“ “ N. C. Bradstreet.
6th “ James O’Malley.
“ “ Joseph Schutte.
7th “ J. N. As Upton.
“ “ Rowland Millman.
8th ” H. L. Fish.
9th ” M. C. Mordoff.

10th “ Alonzo Chapman.
” “ Wm. Wagner.
11th “ Geo. A. Sidler.
” “ Thos. Flynn.
12th “ Henry Hebing.
” “ Hamilton McQuatters.
13th “ Geo. P. Draper.
” “ Lawrence Sellinger.

CITY OFFICERS.

Treasurer—C. T. Amsden.
Justices of the Peace—K. J. Holmer, Delos Wentworth, Henry E. White.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—John Nagle.
City Superintendent—Benjamin Butler.
Police Justice—John Weggan.
Comptroller—Jonathan E. Pierpont.
City Attorney—W. D. Shuart.
City Surveyor—Cyrus Beardley.
City Clerk—B. Frank Enos.
Overseer of the Poor—A. W. Durfee.
Chief of Police—Robt. R. Harris.
Messenger—Chas. Calhoun.
Clerk of the Market—Geo. Stoltz.
Assessor—David McKay, Francis Dans, Jared Coleman.
City Physicians—T. C. Brower, T. F. Hall, Chas. Vail, Chas. E. Rider.
German Physician—F. Rechenbach.
Health Physician—T. B. Collins.

CONSTABLES.

First Ward—Addy W. Van Slyck.
Second Ward—Chas. J. Green.
Third Ward—McConnell.
Fourth Ward—P. Gannon.
Fifth Ward—Isaac V. Mosher.
Sixth Ward—Warren H. Noyes.
Seventh Ward—Ralph Borden.
Eighth Ward—John McCudden.
Tenth Ward—Asaac Dobson.
Eleventh Ward—Peter Miller.
Twelfth Ward—Homer Gorton.

POLICE.

Robt. R. Harris, Chief of Police, office in Centre Market.

Second “ Peter E. Sheridan, and Ewd.
Third “ W. J. Rogers.
Fourth “ Charles McCormick.
Fifth “ R. L. Swift.
Fourth “ W. H. Harvey.
Fourth “ Alex. McLean and — Skinner.
Fourth “ Peter Yost, [Ragan.
Fifth “ M. A. Green and Dennis O’
Fifth “ John C. Hagle.
Sixth “ Wm. H. Noyes.
Sixth “ Ulrich Schmoker.
Seventh “ Ralph Beardon.
Eighth “ Peter Hughes.
Eighth “ Michael Hyland.
Eighth “ A. H. Waterman.
Ninth “ Samuel Brown.
Ninth “ Michael Ternay.
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

Tenth " Wm. Rodgers.
  " John Barry.
Eleventh " Michael Flynn.
  " George Brown.
Twelfth " Thos. G. Hopkins.
  " Chas. T. Squire.
Thirteenth " Chas. Young.
  " James Sullivan.

INSPECTORS OF ELECTIONS.

Fifth Ward--Martin Heberger, Thos. Purcell.
Sixth Ward--John N. Decker, John Green.
Eighth Ward--Martin J. Glenn, Alois Jesseer.
Ninth Ward--Francis A. Schoeffel, Jacob Hilton.
Tenth Ward--Ephraim W. McBurney, William D. Shuart.
Eleventh Ward--John Mayer, Patrick McIntyre.
Thirteenth Ward--Henry Galen, Geo. P. Davis.

Appointed by the Common Council,

First Ward--Benjamin F. Freeman.
Second " John H. Moody.
Third " Lucius B. King.
Fourth " John W. Stebbins.
Fifth " Thaddeus S. Newell.
Sixth " William F. Morrison.
Seventh " William Ratt.
Eighth " James Ratcliff.
Ninth " Jared Coleman.
Tenth " William G. Stewart.
Eleventh " Joseph Felix.
Twelfth " Henry W. Johnson.
Thirteenth " Charles Hultenschmidt.

BOARD OF HEALTH.

JAS. BRACKETT, Chairman.
Henry Hebing.
M. C. Moore.
C. Williams.
Thos. Parsons.
Alonzo Chapman.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

ROCHESTER FIRE DEPARTMENT.

John Craigie.—President.
George B. Harris.—1st Vice President.
G. W. Parsons.—2d Vice.
Joseph B. Ward.—Secretary.
Egbert E. Jennings.—Collector.
Richard Gilbert.—Treasurer.

TRUSTERS.

John Craigie.
Geo. B. Harris.
Alfred S. Lane.
J. B. Ward.
E. B. Jennings.
Richard Gilbert.
T. H. Pritchard.
D. Cole, Jr.
Geo. W. Parsons.
Sam'l M. Stewart.
Abram Kerns.
John Cowles.

L. W. Clarke.

OFFICERS OF THE DEPARTMENT.

O. L. Angervine, Fire Marshal and sup. of supplies.
L. P. Sullivan, Chief Engineer.
Wendell Byer, Asst't Engineer.
John Arth, Asst't Engineer.
A. G. Cooper, Asst't Engineer.
James White, Asst't Engineer.
Richard Gilbert, Sup't of Hose Depot.
Fire Marshall's and Chief Engineer's office and
Hose Depot, Centre Market, Front street.

EMPIRE HOOK AND LADDER COMPANY No. 1.—
August Baur, foreman; J. D. Pike, Steward.
ALBERT HOOK COMPANY No. 1.—D. Cole, Jr.,
President; George B. Harris, Foreman; D. A.
Carpenter, Asst Foreman; Geo. W. Mathews,
Secretary; Levi F. Ward, Treasurer.
PROTECTIVE SACK AND BUCKET COMPANY.
Rooms, Corinthian, Hall building, Mill Street.
Elbridge A. Jaquish, Foreman; Aaron Brownell,
1st Asst Foreman; A. L. Johnson, 2d Asst
Foreman; Alfred S. Lane, President; David
Cory, Jr., Vice President; Paul W. Garfield,
Secretary; Harvey W. Brown, Treasurer; Rev.
F. F. Filwood, Chaplain.

STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY No. 1.—Located
North Water Street. Gordon McCroaken, En-
gineer, Michael Lambert, Senea Dobbs, drivers.

STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY No. 2.—Located
corner of Stillsion & Main streets. John Bangs
Engineer; Wm. Savage, Anthony Kasel, drivers.

STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY No. 3.—Located
State Street, near Platt. Joseph Forman, Engi-
near; Anthony McNees, Law N. Gibson, drivers.

STEAM FIRE ENGINE COMPANY No. 4.—Located
Buffalo Street, near Genesee Valley Canal. Ed-
ward Whitter, Engineer; James Snyder, Thom-
as Gavrin, Drivers.

STREETS, AVENUES, PLACES,
ETC., IN ROCHESTER.

WARD.

10 Achilles, North to Stillsion.
8 & 8 Adams, Plymouth Ave to Frances.
10 Alexander, (North) Main to City Line.
7 Alexander Main to Canal.
12 Alexander, (West) Mount Hope Ave to Canal.
1, 2, 3 Allen, State to Brown.
4 Allen's Alley, S. Clinton to Stone.
5 Allrirs, Gorham to Paine Tract.
9 Ambrose, Cliff to Graham.
11 Ames, Brown to Wilder.
6 Amity, North to Chatham.
5 & 5 Andrews, North to Munford.
7 Anson Park, Main to Gardner Park.
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

1 & 3 Acqueduct, Buffalo to Court.
7 Arnold Park, East Ave to South.
12 Ashland, Munger to Sanford.
10 Asylum, Solo to Alexander.
3 & 6 Atkinson, Plymouth Ave to Reynolds.
5 & 6 Atwater, North to Water.
7 Averell, Whale in Monroe.
9 Backus Ave, Bloss S. by House of Refuge
6 Baden, N. Clinton to St. Joseph.
6 Bardwell, St. Joseph to Hudson.
8 Bartlett, Plymouth Ave to West Genes.
1 Basin, Exchange to Aqueduct.
10 Bay, N. Ave to City Line.
9 Biddle, Lyell, beyond to Coster.
9 Bloss, Varum to Backus Ave.
9 Bolivar, Jay to Lyell.
12 Bond, Jefferson to Grand.
6 Bowery, N. Clinton to North.
1 & 2 Broad, Hill to Plate.
7 Broadway, Washington sq. E. to Nelson.
2, 8, 11 Butler, Erie Canal to Magne.
6 Cady, Olean, west to Frances.
6 Caledonia Ave, changed from High.
11 Campbell, Grape to Childs.
8 Canal, W. Ave, North to Allen.
12 Caroline, S. Ave to Nelson.
8 Catharine, N. Clinton to St. Joseph.
12 Cayuga, Holley to Nelson and city Line
1 Center Park, Elizabeth to N. Ford.
2 Center, John to Genesee River.
9 Cheever, Jonas, Burns, W. to Deep Hollow.
8 Chamelton, Olean to first St. E. of Summer.
6 Channing, Hudson to N. Ave.
6 Chapin, Olean to first St. E. of Summer.
11 Charles, Jay to Butler.
10 Charlotte, Solo, E. to North Alexander.
6 Chatham, Franklin, North to Baden.
10 Cherry, E. Ave to Riley.
4 Chestnut, E. Ave to Monroe.
4 Chestnut Park, Chestnut to William.
11 Childs, city boundary Lyell to W. Maple.
12 Clarissa, Mt. Hope Avenue to Plymouth Ave.
11 Clark, Brown to Orange.
8 Clay, G. V. canal W. towards city Line.
9 Cliff, Lake Ave to Ambrose.
8 Clinton, Prospect to Genesee.
4 Clinton, [South.] Main to Monroe.
5 Clinton, [North.] Main to City Line.
5 Cole, Gorham to beyond Lowell.
8 Cottage, Genesee to Seward.
12 Comfort, Mt. Hope Ave to Cayuga.
9 Coster, Schuyler to Erie Canal.
3, 4, 7 Court, Exchange to Union.
12 Cypress, Mt. Hope Ave to South Ave.
10 Davis, North to City Line.
2 Dean, Frank to Oak.
10 Delevan, North to Solo.
8 Division, N. St. Paul to N. Clinton.
10 Downing Park, East Ave to University Ave.
3 Eagle, Troup to Atkinson.
10 East, East Ave to Charlotte.
7 & 10 East Ave, Main to City Line.
3 Edgington, Genesee river to High.
6 Edward, Bardwell to North.
1 Elizabeth, Buffalo to Ann.
4 Elm, Main to Chestnut.
4 Ely, S. St. Paul to Stone.
6 Emerald, St. Joseph to Hudson.
5 Emmett, Hand to Ward.
2 Erie, Warehouse to Kent.
5 Erinn, Gorham to Hand.
1 & 3 Exchange, Buffalo to Clarissa bridge.
1 Exchange Place, State to Front.
2 Factory, State to Mill.
2 Falls, Brown through Brown's Plaza.
5 Favor, Spring to Troops.
7 Fellows, Woodbury to Channing.
10 Flatiron, Riley to Tyler.
1 & 2 Fitzburgh, [South.] Buffalo to Edinburgh.
1 Fitzburgh, [North.] Buffalo to Allen.
3 Flint, Genesee to Genesee river.
3 Ford, [South.] West Ave to Clay.
1 Ford, [North.] West Ave to Allen.
8 Frances, Clifton to Plymouth Ave.
2 & 9 Frank, Center to Lyell.
2 Frankfort, Allen to Center.
5 & 6 Franklin, Main to North St. Paul.
1 & 2 Front, Buffalo to N. Y. C. R.
8 Fulton, Reynolds W. towards Genesee.
2 Furnace, State to Brown's Mill race.
5 Galusha, Gorham to Hart Avenue.
5 Garden, High to Eagle.
7 Gardiner Park, Alexander, to Union.
4 Genesee, West Ave, beyond City Line.
4 & 7 George, Chestnut to Union.
10 German, North Ave to Hebard.
10 German Alley, German to Bay.
10 Gibbs, East Ave to Riley.
3 Glasgow, High to Genesee River.
7 & 10 Goodman, [City By] N.Y.C.R.S. to city line.
5 Gorham, N. Clinton to N. St. Paul.
9 Graham, Lyell to Deep Hollow Creek.
12 Grand, Broadway to South Ave.
11 Grape, Magne to Wilder.
3 Graves, Buffalo to Race.
8 Greenwood Ave, Troup to Atkinson.
4 Green, Griffith to Jackson.
9 Green, Ashley to Jay Smith.
3 Grey, Plymouth Ave to Clarissa Bridge.
12 Gregory, Mt. Hope Ave to South Ave.
7 Griffith, South St. Paul to Monroe.
10 Grove, North to Gibbs.
6 Hamburg, Joiner to Chatham.
6 Hand, N. St. Paul to Snug Point Park.
1 Hanover, Kelley to Baden.
6 Harrison, Hudson to Chatham.
5 Hart Ave, St. Paul to Galusha.
5 Hawkins, Sorantom south.
6 Hebard, Davis to Bay.
6 Helena, Hudson to North.
6 Henry, Hardwell north.
12 Hickory, Mt. Hope Ave to South Ave
3 High, Buffalo to Plymouth Ave, now called Caledonia Ave.
1 Hill, Elizabeth to Broad.
6 Heeler, Clinton to St. Joseph.
6 Holland, St. Joseph to Nassau.
12 Holley, Mt. Hope Ave to Cayuga.
5 Hollebenck, Norton to Ridge.
5 Hollister, near Toll Gate & North Ave.
4 & 7 Howell, South St. Paul to Monroe.
3 Rutbell Park to Exchange to Greig.
6 Hudson, North to city line.
8 Hunter, High to Genesee.
10 Huron, Scio to Hébard.
4 Jackson, South St. Paul to Monroe.
4 James, Chestnut to William.
2, 9, 11 Jay, State to city line.
12 Jefferson, Mt. Hope Ave to Cayuga.
2 John, Allen to Platt.
4 Johnson Park, South Clinton to Stone.
6 Joiner, Atwater to Kelley.
2 Jones, Center to Smith.
9 Jones, (north) Smith to Lyell.
9 Jones Ave, Lake Ave to Jones square.
8 Julia, Atkinson to Troup.
6 Kelley, North Clinton to Hanover.
2 Kent, Allen to Jay.
9 Kent Alley, Jay to Smith.
9 Kent, (north) Smith to Lind.
8 King, West Ave to Brown.
10 Kirk, North to Union.
3 Lafayette, Plymouth Ave to Genesee River.
9 Lakeview Park, State, to West Park.
9 Lake Avenue, Lyell to city line.
4 Lancaster, Main to Monroe.
4 Lauer, near Toll Gate and North Ave.
5 Lawn, Lowell to Genesee River.
10 Lawrence, East Ave to Charlotte.
6 Leopold, Atwater to Harrison.
10 Lewis, Davis to Hebard.
8 Liberty, Main to beyond Mortimer.
11 Time, Chilie to Saxton.
8 Lind, Bolivar to Dak.
8 Litchfield, West Ave to Erie Canal.
8 Livingston Place, Spring to Troup.
5 Locust, Lawn, near Lowell.
5 Lowell, N. Clinton to North St. Paul.
9 Lorimer, Lake Ave to West.
6 Lund's Lane, Atwater to Chatham.
9 Lyell, Lake Ave W. beyond City Line.
9 McCracken, State to Buell Ave.
6 McDonald Ave, Clinton to St. Joseph.
5 Oakman, Calhoun to North Clinton.
8 Olean, Plymouth Ave to Hunter.
10 Ontario, East to North Alexander.
11 Orange, Magna to Childs.
11 Orchard, Lyell to Wilder.
6 Oregon, Atwater to Harrison.
2 Otsego, Center to Platt.
5 Parkland, North St. Paul to 6 rod road.
7 Pearl, Griffin to City Line.
7 Perkins, Burns to Deep Hollow.
6 Perry, Helena to Channing.
9 Phelps Ave, Lake Ave to House of Ref.
4 Phillips Ave, Clinton to Stone.
3 Pine, Erie Canal to Trum.
8 Madison, West Ave to East Maple.
8 Magne, Brown to Lyell.
4, 5, 6, 10 Main, Buffalo to East Ave.
7 Manhattan, Monroe to Court.
8 Mansion, Genesee Valley Canal South.
5 Maple, (East) Canal to Brown.
11 Maple, (West) Brown to Childs.
1 Market, State to Front.
7 Marshall, South St. Paul to Monroe.
5 Martin, Gerham to Hart Ave.
5 Marrion, E. Clinton to N. St. Paul.
10 Mathews, E. Ave to Charlotte.
7 Meigs, East Ave to Monroe.
1 & 2 Mill, Ex-Place to Whitney Mills.
4 & 7 Monroe, South Clinton to City Line.
1 & 2 Montgomery alley, Erie Canal to Center.
9 Moore, Erie Canal to Lyell.
1 Moore alley, Elizabeth to North Ford.
5 Mortimer, North Clinton to Water.
12 Mt. Hope Ave, St. Paul to Bridge to Mt. Hope Cemetery.
12 Mt. Vernon Ave, Caroline to City Line.
1 & 2 Munford, State to Andrews.
12 Munger, Mt. Hope Ave to Cayuga.
8 Nassau, Joiner to Hudson.
10 New Main, Franklin to Goodman.
7 Nelson, Monroe to Caroline.
8 New York, West Ave to Brown.
6 North, Main to city line.
5 Norton, N. St. Paul, East to City Line.
6 & 10 North Ave N.Y.C.R., north to city line.
N. Francis, W. Ave to Brown.
2 Oak, Allen, north to Lyell.
13 Oakland, Grand to Goodman.
1 Pindel alley, Allen south to Erie Canal.
12 Pincasdale Ave, Nelson east to City Line.
6 Pitt, Atwater to Marlette.
2 Platt, Broad to Brown's Mill Race.
5 Pleasant, North St. Paul to Clinton.
3 Plymouth Ave, Buffalo to City Line.
13 Pond, Alexander to Jefferson.
10 Prince Ave, Ave to New Main.
2 Prospect, West Ave to Adams.
11 Railroad Alley, York to Maple.
1 Race, Aqueduct to Graves.
8 Reynolds, West Ave south to Seward.
5 Ridge, N. St. Paul, east to city line.
5 River, N. St. Paul to the River.
6 Rome, Bowery to Atwater.
11 Romeyn, Magna to Wilder.
9 Row, State to City Line.
12 Sanford, Mt. Hope to South Ave.
7 Savannah, Court to Monroe.
9 & 11 Saxton, Lyell to Wilder.
9 Schuyler, Frank to Bloom.
Schuyler Ave, continuation of Main.
10 Solo, East Ave to German.
1 Scott, Alley, Buffalo to Allen.
5 Scranton, N. St. Paul to N. Clinton.
5 Seldinger, Clinton to St. Joseph.
8 Seward, Cady to Genesee.
5 Shamrock, Ward, north to Hand.
9 Sherman, Lyell to Deep Hollow.
9 Smith, State to Childs.
6 Wilson, Hudson to North.
12 Wolcott, Clarissa, all along feeder to city line.
4 Wood, South to Monroe.
6 Woodbury, Hudson to North.
8 York, (South) West Ave towards city line.
11 York, (North) West Ave to Maple.

PUBLIC SQUARES.

WARD.
2 Brown Square is bounded by Brown Jay Kent and Jones.
3 Caledonia Square is bounded north by Edinburgh and south by Glasgow st.
2 Center Square is bounded by Allen, John, Center and Sophia.
6 Franklin Square is bounded south by Andrews and north by Bowery.
9 Jones Square is bounded east by Schuyler and West by Graham.
7 Mechaic’s Square is bounded east by King and west by Madison.
6 Wadsworth Square is bounded by Howells, south by Marshall and east by William.
6 Washington Park, Lake Ave between Cliff and White.
4 Washington Square is bounded by Court South Clinton, Wood and South.

SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES, COLLEGES, &c.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Charles N. Simmons, Superintendent.
Office—Union & Advertiser Building.

COMMISSIONERS,
Joseph Curtis, Michael Welgell,
P. Moran, Lorenzo Kelly,
Frederick Goetsman, William Oliver,
George Underhill, C. R. Ottoway,
Gregory Nunn, Michael Heavey,
Maurice Noyhan, F. S. Stebbins.

SCHOOLS AND PRINCIPALS.
Rochester Free Academy—Fillough Street.
Edward Webster, Principal.
No. 2—Mechantia Square. Miss Emily E. Mudge, Principal.
No. 3—Tremont Street. Myron D. Rowley, Principal.
No. 4—Frank Street. Edgar Knickerbocker, Principal.
MISSISSIPPI SCHOOLS.

**Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · City Directory Collection · 1864**

**ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.**

**No. 5.—Center Square.** Peter Bradley, Principal.

**No. 6.—Corner Frank and Lyell Streets.** Edwin R. Armstrong, Principal.

**No. 7.—Lake Avenue.** Liberty Hall, Principal.

**No. 8.—Carthage.** Miss Sarah E. Phillips, Principal.

**No. 9.—St. Joseph Street.** Thomas Dransfield, Principal.

**No. 10.—North Clinton Street.** V. M. Colvin, Principal.

**No. 11.—Chestnut Street.** Mrs. Dielsie M. Hall, Principal.

**No. 12.—Wadsworth Square.** John W. Adams, Principal.

**No. 13.—Hickory Street.** William C. Fogles, Principal.

**No. 14.—Scio Street.** John B. Beale, Principal.

**No. 15.—Alexander Street.** Miss Eunice Walker, Principal.

**No. 16.—North Street.** Miss Mary S. Anthony, Principal.

**No. 17.—Orange Street.** Seth W. Starkweather, Principal.

MISCELLANEOUS SCHOOLS.

**Allen Seminary.** Miss J. A. Scofield, Principal. 54 Allen.

Cotton M. Crittenden, Principal. 46 Smith's Arcade.

Miss M. Doolittle, Principal. 3 Chestnut Park.

Messes Fuller, Principal. 27 Washington.

Miss M. A. Hamilton, Principal. r. 80 Plymouth ave.

Mrs. Ruth P. Harnden, Principal. 15 Hill.

Emily P. Hotchkiss, Principal. 5 Jones.

Mrs. Starr Hoyt, Principal. Allen, cor. N. Sophia.

HOLLAND AND ENGLISH SCHOOL, under Dutch Reformed Church. Atwater, cor. Leopold.

HUBBELL PAPER SCHOOL. 1 Hubbell Park. Miss C. S. Colby, Principal.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. Exchange, near Court. The objects of this Association are, to gather into the School, vagrant and destitute children, who from the poverty or vice of their parents, are unable to attend the Public Schools, and who gain a precarious livelihood by begging or pilfering; to give them ideas of moral and religious duty, to instruct them in the elements of learning, and in different branches of industry, and enable them to obtain an honest and honorable support, and to become useful members of society.

Mrs. David C. Alling, President; Mrs. Neimson W. Benedict, First Vice President; Mrs. Alfred Ely, Second Vice President; Mrs. Geo. Peck, Third Vice President; Mrs. L. H. Morgan, Treasurer; Mrs. Gerard Arluk, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Gilman H. Perkins, Recording Secretary; Mrs. Rhoda Wyman, Matron; Miss Laura J. Noble, Teacher; Mrs. S. M. Buell, Assistant.

Mrs. J. R. Jacques, Principal. 9 N. Washington.

Misses Colvin, 42 S. St. Paul.

Mrs. E. E. Laing, 190 Buffalo.

Mrs. D. Marsh, 27 South avenue.

Miss M. B. Skellie, Chestnut, c. Court.

LIVINGTON PARK SEMINARY. Miss M. C. Curtis, Principal. Livingston Park, corner Spring.

Miss A. G. Mathies, Principal. 34 S. Clinton.

Mrs. and Miss Porter, Principals. S. Washington, n. Troup.

ROCHESTER COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE. Atwater, cor. Oregon. Leroy Satterlee, Principal.

ROCHESTER FREE ACADEMY. Edward Webster, Principal. S. Fitzhugh, n. Buffalo.


ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. Buffalo, n. Elizabeth. Faculty—Rev. E. G. Robinson, D. D., Professor of Biblical and Pastoral Theology; Rev. V. R. Hotchkiss, D. D., Professor of Biblical Literature and Exegesis; Rev. G. W. Northrop, A. M., Professor of Ecclesiastical History; Rev. A. Rauschenbusch, Prof. of German Languages, Biblical Literature and Theology.


TRACY FEMALE INSTITUTE. 32 East Alexander. Miss L. Tracy, Principal.

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER. Prince Street. Hon. Wm. Kelly, President; Hon. William Pitkin, Vice President; Hon. Ira Harris, LL. D., Chancellor; William N. Sage, Secretary and Treasurer. Faculty—Martin B. Anderson, LL. D., President, Burbank, Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy; Asahel C. Kendall, D. D., Munro Professor of the Greek Language and Literature; John F. Richardson, A. M., Professor of the Latin Language and Literature; Chester Dewey, D. D., LL. D., Professor of Chemistry; Isaac F. Quinby, A. M., Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy; Sewall S. Cutting, D. D., Professor of Rhetoric and History; Henry A. Ward, A. M., Professor of the Natural Sciences; Alonso J. Howe, A. M., Professor, ad interim, of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy; William C. Wilkinson, A. M., Instructor in Modern Languages; Asahel C. Kendall, D. D., Librarian.

GERMAN LUTHERAN SCHOOL. Basement German Lutheran Church.

GERMAN ENGLISH SCHOOL. Butts' Block. F. Wittenburg, Principal.

TRINITY CHURCH SCHOOL. Leonhard Rietz, Teacher.

CHURCHES IN ROCHESTER.

BAPTIST.

First Baptist Church.—North Fitzhugh street, near Buffalo. Pastor, Rev. R. U. Nott.

Second Baptist Church.—North street, near Main. Pastor, Rev.

German Baptist Church.—Andrews street, near Clinton. Pastor Rev. H. Schneider.

CONGREGATIONAL.

Plymouth Congregational Society.—Corner Troup and Plymouth avenue. No settled Pastor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

First M. E. Church.—North Fitzhugh street. Pastor, Rev. Sandford VanBenschoten.

Asbury M. E. Church.—Corner Main and South Clinton. Pastor, Rev. James E. Latimer.

Frank Street M. E. Church.—Corner Frank and Smith streets. Pastor, Rev. D. W. Huntington.


Alexander Street M. E. Church.—Near Monroe street. Pastor, Rev. J. Raines.


PRESTBYTERIAN.

First Presbyterian Church.—South Fitzhugh street, next to Court House. Pastor ———.

Brick Church.—Corner Allen and North Fitzhugh streets. Pastor, Rev. James B. Shaw, D. D.

Third Presbyterian.—Temple street, near Chestnut. Pastor, A. G. Hall, D. D.

Central Presbyterian Church.—Sophia street, near Buffalo. Pastor, Rev. F. F. Ellinwood.

St. Peter's Church.—Corner Grove and Gibbs streets. Pastor, Rev. Edward D. Yeomans.

Calvary Presbyterian Church.—Corner South avenue and Jefferson streets. Pastor, Rev. B. Roberts.

First Reformed Presbyterian Church —— New Main, corner Stillson streets. Pastor, Rev.

Associate Reformed Church.—Corner Court and Stone streets. Pastor, Rev.

German Evangelical United Protestant Church.—Allen street, near Fitzhugh. Pastor, Chas. Siebenpfeiffer.

German Lutheran Church.—Grove, corner Stillson. Pastor, Armin Ubelacker.

German Reformed.—Cherry, near Riley. Pastor, T. Grosshans.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL.


Grace—North St. Paul street. Rector, Rev. Dr. Foot.

Trinity Church — Centre street. Rector, Rev. Dr. Clark.

Christ Church Chapel—East avenue, near William street. Rector, Rev. A. Schuyler.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.


St. Joseph's Church, (German)—Franklin street, near North Clinton. Superior, Father Holzer.

St. Mary's Church—South street, opposite Washington Square. Pastor, Rev. James M. Early.

St. Peter's Church, (German)—Corner King and East Maple streets. Pastor, Rev. Father Sadler.

Immaculate Conception Church—Edinburgh street, near Caledonia Square. Pastor, Rev. F. Bede.

St. Bridget's Church—Hand street, near North Clinton. Pastor, Rev. Mr. Payne.

St. Mary's Church, (French Catholic)—Elm street, near St. Paul. Pastor, Rev. Mr. De Regge.

MISCELLANEOUS.

First Universalist Church—South Clinton, near Main. Pastor, Rev. Aas Saxe.

Friends Meeting House, (Orthodox)—Jay street, opposite Brown's Square.

Friends Meeting House, (Hicksite)—North Fitzhugh street, near Allen.


German Protestant, (St. Paul's)—North Fitzhugh, near Allen. Pastor, John P. Conrad.

CEMETORIES IN ROCHESTER.

Mount Hope Cemetery.—Located in the South part of the city, overlooking the Genesee River.

St. Patrick's Cemetery, (Roman Catholic) — Located in the South-East part of the city, on the western side of what is known as Pinnacle Hill.

St. Joseph's Cemetery, (German Roman Catholic) — Located in the Eastern part of the city, at the side of the N. Y. O. Railroad, near Goodman street.
MISCELLANEOUS INSTITUTIONS, &c.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.—Rev. Yates Hickey, Dist. Sec. O. D. Grovenor, Sup't of Colportage, 75 State.


MONROE COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.—Frederick Starr, Esq., Pres't; Rev. Chester Dewey, D. D., Cor. Sec'y; Samuel D. Porter, Recording Sec'y; William Alling, Librarian and Treasurer. Depository, No. 10 & 12 Exchange St.

MONROE COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S CLUB.—Room 93 Reynolds' Arcade. Meets first Thursday of each month. Pres't, S. M. Spencer; Sec., Wm. Cox; Treas., E. H. Munn.

PIONEER ASSOCIATION.—President, George Brown, of Riga; Vice President, Gideon Cobb, of Brighton; Secretary, Aaron Newton, of Rochester; Treasurer, C. J. Hill, of Rochester; Executive Committee, Fisher Bullard, Jonah Brown, Preston Smith, Rochester.

MONROE COUNTY PENITENTIARY.—Levi S. Fulter, Superintendent.

MONROE COUNTY POOR HOUSE.—Located on the Poor House Farm, south of the city. Timothy Wallace, Warden; C. Fulton, Addison N. Whiting, Superintendents.

MONROE COUNTY INSANE ASYLUM.—Located east of West Henrietta Plank Road, opposite Mount Hope Cemetery. J. P. Wiggins, Warden.


ROCHESTER CITY HOSPITAL.—West Avenue. Dr. H. W. Dean, attending Physician; Dr. H. F. Montgomery, attending Surgeon; C. C. Rider, resident Physician; John M. Sly, Superintendents; Mrs. John M. Sly, Matron.

ROCHESTER FEMALE CHARITABLE SOCIETY.—Mrs. Maltby Strong, President; Mrs. C. Dewey, Mrs. S. O. Smith, Mrs. S. O. Andrews, Vice Presidents; Mrs. W. H. Perkins, Treasurer; Mrs. A. G. Mudge, Secretary.

ROCHESTER HOME FOR THE FRIENDLESS.—Mrs. Selah Mathews, President; Mrs. S. O. Smith, Vice President; Mrs. G. H. Smith, Recording Secretary; Mrs. John F. Ruah, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. E. Peck, Treasurer; Mrs. U. G. Squier, Matron. Located corner of East Avenue and Alexander street.

ROCHESTER INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.—See under Schools and Academies.

ROCHESTER ORPHAN ASYLUM.—Hubbell Park. Mrs. Chester Dewey, President; Mrs. Seth H. Terry, Secretary; Mrs. Wm. Sage, Treasurer; Mrs. Clark, Matron.

ROCHESTER YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.—R. Hart, Rochester, President; John Van Voorhis, Jr., Vice President; M. T. Hardy, Recording Secretary; Wm. S. Alling, Corresponding Secretary; Samuel Sloan, Treasurer; R. H. Rochester, Wm. R. Seward, O. N. Robinson, Wm. B. Levett, C. H. Web, Executive Committee.

SACRED HEART CONVENT.—Madame Cornelius Superior. Prince near East avenue.

ST. BONIFACIUS' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.—Meets every first Sunday in the month, at St. Joseph's Hall. E. Weigel, President; J. B. Hahn, Vice President; F. Joseph Maire, Secretary; L. Schiltzler, Treasurer.

ST. MARY'S HIBERNIAN BENEFIT SOCIETY.—John Lynch, President; Michael Gavigan, Vice President; Joseph Carberry, Secretary; Patrick O'Brien, Treasurer; Thomas Moran, Marshal.


ST. PATRICK'S FEMALE ORPHAN ASYLUM.—Located Frank c. Vought. Under the direction of the Sisters of Charity.

ST. PATRICK'S YOUNG MEN'S LITERARY AND BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.—Organized in Rochester, August 16th, 1857.—John Fay, President; William Fay, Vice President; E. O'Neill, Treasurer; D. Monaghan, Corresponding Secretary; Thomas Abraham, Recording Secretary; John Burke, Simon Burns, Thomas Malone, Trustees; Thos. F. Hurley and John Redmond, Marshals; P. Coyle, Messenger.

A. KARNES,
Arcade Banking & Insurance Office, BUDDIN ERE.
Entrance to Reynolds' Arcade.
SISTERS OF MERCY.—5 South.
SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME.—King, near Peter’s Church.

SOLDIERS’ AID SOCIETY.—5 Corinthian Hall. Mrs. W. Barron Williams, President; Mrs. Lyndsay Farrar, Mrs. J. W. Bissel, Vice Presidents; Mrs. Geo. F. Townsend, Recording Secretary; Mrs. Latham Gardner, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Geo. Gould, Treasurer.

WESTERN HOUSE OF REFUGE.—Phelps’ Avenue. Officers of the House.—Samuel S. Wood, Superintendent; Artemus W. Fisher, Assistant Superintendent; Elisha M. Carpenter, Teacher in Senior School; Albert Backus, Teacher of Primary School; Harriet Burleigh, Eliza J. Alleyne, Rachel Maria Alleyne, Sarah A. Hickox, Mary A. Montrose, Emma S. Wood, Assistant Teachers; Rev. James Nichols, Chaplain; Azel Backus, M. D.; Mary D. Raikes, Physicians; William Pearce, Steward; David Sturges, Farmer; Chas. Fish, Gardner.

INDEPENDENT ORDERS.

Masonic Fraternity.

HAMILTON R. A. CHAPTER, No. 62.
Chas. W. Watson, H. P.,
F. H. Marshall, K.
W. Carson, S.
Henry Michaels, C. of the H.
J. F. Whitbeck, P. S.
J. W. Vary, R. A. C.
S. C. Steele, Treasurer,
W. W. Bruff, Secretary,
J. Boyce, Tyler,
W. E. Lathrop, W. S. Thompson, W. F. Holmes, P. H. P.
Meets every Thursday evening.

YONNONDIA LODGE, No. 163.
A. M. Ostrander, W. M.
Charles W. Watson, S. W.
John Morrison, J. W.
Wm. F. Holmes, Sec’y.
F. H. Marshall, Treasurer.
Thos. Dransfield, S. D.
J. Q. Norris, J. D.
John Boyce, Tyler,
(1st), H. Goodman,
Richmond A. Nichols, M. of C.
Rev. I. H. Kellogg, Chaplain
J. H. Kalbfleish, Organist.

N. P. Stone, Marshal,
Meets every Tuesday evening.

VALLEY LODGE, No. 109.
Solomon M. Benjamin; W. M.
N. H. Seligman, S. W.
Edward Carrol, J. W.
W. S. Thompson, Treasurer,
C. C. Gifford, Secretary,
H. Michels, S. D.
W. M. Leonard, J. D.
L. C. Harts, M. C.
G. F. Mertz, J. M. C.
J. H. Kalbfleish, Organist,
John Boyce, Tyler.
Meets every Monday evening.

MONROE COMMANDERY, No. 12.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.
J. F. Whitbeck, Commander,
Chas. W. Watson, Generalissimo,
George W. Aldridge, Capt. Gen.,
Abelard Reynolds, Prelate,
J. B. Ward, Treasurer,
W. W. Bruff, Recorder,
Geo. W. Stebbins, Sen. Warden,
C. A. Gardiner, Jun. Warden,
G. H. Goodman, Standard Bearer,
Thos. L. Root, Sword Bearer,
E. B. Jennings, Warder,
John Boyce, S.
1st Guard, W. M. Repasz,
2d — A. J. Warner,
2d — C. Vail,
J. Boyce, Sentinel.
Meets every Friday evening.

GENESEE FALLS LODGE, No. 509.
Dr. J. F. Whitebeck, W. M.
J. W. Vary, S. W.
Alfred H. Cork, J. W.
Wm. Crandall, Treasurer,
Wm. R. Mudge, Secretary,
Cornelius R. Parsons, S. D.
Jas. S. Garlock, J. D.
J. Boyce, Tyler.
Meets Wednesday evening.

DORIC COUNCIL, No. 19.
R. I. — W. B. Crandall, Deputy Master,
I. — C. W. Watson, P. C. W.
I. — S. C. Steele, Recorder,
I. — W. W. Bruff, Treasurer,
I. — F. H. Marshall, Capt. Guard,
I. — A. J. Warner, Cond. Council,
I. — Wm. Brown, Steward.
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ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

I. O. O. F.

MOUNT HOPE ENCAMPMENT, No. 2.
G. W. Harrold, C. P.
Delos Wentworth, H. P.
W. W. Parsells, S. W.
T. A. Summers, J. W.
B. Thomas, Scribe,
Treasurer.
Meets First and Third Thursday of each month.

GENESEE LODGE, No. 3.
Geo. H. Foster, N. G.
F. Edridge, V. G.
Joseph M. Cowd, Secretary,
Jacob Fonda, Treasurer.
Meets Friday evenings.

TEORONTO LODGE, No. 10-
Daniel E. Harris, N. G.
Joseph Qualtrough, V. G.
T. V. Mosher, Secretary,
William W. Parsells, Treasurer.
Julian Shelton, P. S.
Meets every Monday evening.

ROCHESTER CITY LODGE, No. 226.
Delos Wentworth, N. G.
W. Parry, V. G.
T. B. Husband, Secretary,
Edward Ray, Treasurer.
Meets Tuesday evenings.

MONROE DISTRICT GRAND COMMITTEE.
Meets Quarterly, on the last Wednesday in September, December and March; Annual Session third Wednesday in July,
Jacob Fox, D. D. G. M.,
Julian Shelton, Secretary.

DEGREE LODGE FOR THE DAUGHTER
OF REBECCA.
G. H. Roberts, N. G.,
Isaac W. Leonard, V. G.,
Daniel Wood, Secretary.
Meets on the Fourth Thursday of each Month.

MONROE DEGREE LODGE, No. 12.
I. W. Leonard, N. G.,
W. H. H. Barton, V. G.

Chas. Phelps, Secretary,
Wm. W. Parsells, Treasurer.
Meets on the Second Thursday of each Month.

I. O. B. B.
ZERUBABEL LODGE, No.: 53.
Meets every Tuesday evening, in Gould's Block.

BANKS.

COMMERCIAL BANK, Asa Sprague, President;
George R. Clark, Vice President; Hobart F. Atkinson, Cashier; Samuel B. Raymond, Bookkeeper;
S. L. Pixley, Clerk; George N. Hawley, Asst. Cashier; H. F. Huntington, Teller. Office, 13 Exchange street;

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK. Jacob Gould, President; Wm. R. Seward, Cashier; Edward P. Gould, Bookkeeper; S. Dickinson Cornwell, Discout Clerk. Office, Gould Buildings, Exchange Place.

FLOUR CITY BANK, F. Gorton, President; E. H. Vredenburg, Cashier; Eugene Glen, Teller; Allen Ayrault, Bookkeeper; Wm. N. Ayrault, Clerk. Office, 27 State street.

MONROE COUNTY BANK. Freeman Clarke, President; L. W. Clarke, Cashier; T. W. Whitlesey, Teller; F. D. W. Clarke, Bookkeeper; F. M. Blossom, Clerk. Location, old Savings Bank Building, State street.


ROCHESTER BANK. H. G. Warnor, President; P. W. Handy, Cashier, 2 N. St. Paul street.

ROCHESTER CITY BANK. Joseph Field, President;

UNION BANK OF ROCHESTER. Aaron Erickson, President; G. E. Jennings, Cashier; J. C. Burns, Teller; Wm. C. Bush, Bookkeeper; P. Bradley Keeler, Clerk. Office 25 State street.

THE ROCHESTER EXCHANGE BANK. Eagle Block.
Ira Dunlap, President; John Craig, Cashier.

MONROE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK. Wm. Churchill, President; Geo. Ellwanger and Louis Chapin, Vice Presidents; Jonathan E. Pierpont, Treasurer and Secretary; S. H. Terry, Attorney; Bernard S. VanHagen, Teller; H. Belden, Bookkeeper. Open daily from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 31 State street. (see adv.)

ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK. Wm. Kidd, President;
Wm. Brewster, Vice President; E. R. Hammat, Secretary; Isaac Hills, Attorney;
George S. Harris, Paying Cashier; G. H. Dunn,
RECEIVING CASHIER; Darius Cole, Jr., Bookkeeper. Fifteen Directors. Dividends payable 1st June and 1st December. Open daily from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. (See advt.)

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.

JOURNAL OF THE HOME.—Published monthly by the managers of the Rochester Home for the Frienless.

MOORE'S RURAL NEW YORKER.—Published on Saturdays, by D. D. T. Moore, Union Buildings, 64 Buffalo.

ROCHESTER DAILY DEMOCRAT.—Published Daily by Wm. S. King, & Co., Democrat Buildings, 64 Buffalo.

ROCHESTER DAILY UNION AND ADVERTISER.—Published every afternoon by Curtis, Butts & Co., Union Buildings, 84 Buffalo.

ROCHESTER REPUBLICAN.—Published every Thursday by Curtis, Butts & Co., Union Buildings, 84 Buffalo.

ROCHESTER WEEKLY DEMOCRAT.—Published every Wednesday by Wm. S. King & Co., Democrat Buildings, 62 Buffalo.

RURAL ANNUAL AND HORTICULTURAL DIRECTORY.—Published by Joseph Harris, Democrat Buildings, 62 Buffalo.

Semi-Weekly Democrat.—Published every Tuesday and Friday by Wm. S. King & Co., Democrat Buildings, 62 Buffalo.

Semi-Weekly Union and Advertiser.—Published every Tuesday and Friday by Curtis, Butts & Co., Union Buildings, 84 Buffalo.

The Genesee Farmer.—Published monthly by Joseph Harris, Democrat Buildings, 62 Buffalo.

The Rochester Volksblatt.—Published daily and weekly, (Friday,) by Louis W. Brandt, 24 Front.

Rochester Evening Express.—Published every afternoon by C. D. Tracy & Co., 4 Mill, corner of Exchange Place.

The Rochester Observer.—Published daily and weekly, (Friday,) by Adolph Note, 18 Exchange Place.

The Rochester Weekly Express, Published on Thursdays by C. D. Tracy & Co., Mill cor. Exchange Place.

The Soldiers' Aid.—Published the first Wednesday of every month by the Ladies Hospital Relief Association, Miss R. B. Long, editor; Mrs. E. T. Huntington, Treasurer, 5 Corinthian Hall Building.

D. K. Hume, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office.

EXPRESS COMPANIES.

AMERICAN EXPRESS.—Office, corner of Exchange Place and Mill Street, and south of N.Y. C.R. depot, Lawrence Hotel Block. L. B. Van Dike Agent.

UNITED STATES.—Office, No. 3 State street. W. B. Shelley, Agent.

RAILROADS.

ERIE RAILWAY.—Charles Minot, General Superintendent. Office in New York city. (See advt.)

GENESSEE VALLEY RAILROAD.—Leased by the New York and Erie Road.

NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD.—Dean Richardson, President; Chauncey Vibbard, General Superintendent, Albany; Julius Spencer, Albany, Assistant Superintendent. (See advt.)

ROCHESTER STREET RAILROAD.—Company's Building, State, corner of Centre streets. William Kidd, President; W. F. Holmes, Secretary; A. H. Allis, Treasurer.

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH Co.—11 Reynolds' Arcade. Hiram Sibley, President; O. H. Palmer, Secretary and Treasurer; James D. Reid, Superintendent; A. Cole Cheney, Manager.

UNITED STATES TELEGRAPH COMPANY.—14 Reynolds' Arcade; Nathan Randall, President, Syracuse; S. C. Hay, Secretary, New York; E. C. Fellows, General Superintendent, Syracuse; B. F. Blackall, Manager, Rochester.


ROCHESTER POST OFFICE.

SITUATED IN THE NORTH END OF REYNOLD'S ARCADE.

Office open from 7½ A. M. to 8½ P. M.; on Saturdays, until 9 P. M.; on Sundays, from 9 to 10 A. M.

Mails Close by Rail Road Time.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT.

25th BRIGADE N. Y. N. G.—7th Division.

Head Quarters at Rochester.

Brigade District includes the counties of Monroe, Wayne, Livingston, Ontario, Yates, Genesee, Orleans and Niagara.—John Williams, Brigadier General, Commanding.

STAFF.—Major George Hyland, Jr., Brigade Inspector; Capt. William C. Bush, Aid-de-Camp; Major, James Wing, Judge Advocate; Major, Francis O. Mason, Engineer; Major Thos. Bradley, Surgeon; Capt. George Darling, Quartermaster; Capt. William H. Ward, Paymaster.

54th Regiment.

Includes the counties of Monroe and Wayne.—C. H. Clark, Colonel Commanding; Frederick Miller, Lieutenant Colonel; N. Thompson, Major. STAFF.—C. A. Brackett, Adjutant; W. H. Briggs, Surgeon; M. M. Mordoff, Quartermaster; John P. Humphrey, Q. M. Sergeant; Frank Goodwin, Color Sergeant.

FIELD OFFICERS, (Rochester)—Charles H. Clark, Colonel; Frederick Miller, Lieutenant Colonel; Nathaniel Thompson, Major.

COMPANY OFFICERS.

Co. A.—John Mayer, Captain; Peter Hagar, 1st Lieutenant.
Co. B.—Frederick Schoen, Captain; Adam Young, 1st Lieutenant; John N. Weitzell, 2nd Lieutenant.
Co. C.—Chas. L. Fredenburg, Captain; J. H. Woodbury, 1st Lieutenant; Timothy Whalen, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. D.—L. Sellinger, Captain; J. G. Butzell, 1st Lieutenant; M. Sellinger, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. F.—W. Westcott, Captain; E. H. Sawtelle, 1st Lieutenant; G. Gibon, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. H.————, Captain; A. R. Hoyt, 1st Lieutenant;———, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. I.—F. G. Maloney, Captain; E. H. C. Griffin, 1st Lieutenant; Crittenden E. Sabin, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. K.—Benjamin Ridley, Captain; Jas. H. Williams, 2d Lieutenant.
Co. L.—Isaac C. Hobbie, Captain; E. K. Warren, 1st Lieutenant; Cyrus Beardsley, 2d Lieutenant.

59th Regiment.

FIFTH BRIGADE—7th Division.

John Rorbach, Genesee, Colonel; James Canby, Penn Yan Lieutenant Colonel; John E. Bean Geneva, Major.

A.—Sidney Ward, Genesee, Captain; Zophar Simpson, Genesee, 1st Lieutenant; Daniel W. Johnson, Genesee, 2d Lieutenant.
B.—W. W. Clark, Genesee, 1st Lieutenant; Ekanah S. Sevully, Genesee, 2d Lieutenant.
C.—W. W. Eastman, Penn Yan, Captain; Alonzo F. Lyon, Penn Yan, 1st Lieutenant; Newton B. Spencer, Penn Yan, 2d Lieutenant.
D.—George Balding, Italy Hill, Captain; Ezra Squire, Italy Hill, 1st Lieutenant; Allen B. Chase, Italy Hill, 2d Lieutenant.
E.—Lawrence E. Holloran, Barrington, Captain; John Johnson, Barrington, 1st Lieutenant; Darius E. Bailey, Barrington, 2d Lieutenant.
L.—Jonathan B. Morey, Dansville, Captain; James Faulkner, Jr., Dansville, 1st Lieutenant; Samuel L. Welsh, Dansville, 2d Lieutenant.
UNION BLUES—Charles B. Hill, Captain; Cornelius Waydell, 1st Lieutenant; L. A. Pratt, 2d Lieutenant.
1st Sergeant, Charles H. Brackett; 2d Sergeant, Levi F. Ward; 3d Sergeant, Frank Blossom; 4th Sergeant, F. W. Hawley; 5th Sergeant, Henry S. Dean.

ROCHESTER UNION GRAYS INDEPENDENT BATTALION LIGHT ARTILLERY.—Wm. M. Lewis, Major Commanding.

STAFF.

Adjutant—Thomas Barnes, Quartermaster—Calvin C. Merritt, Surgeon—Dr. Rider, Chaplain—Vacant, Sergeant Major—John Roche, Quartermaster Sergeant—Lyman M. Blakelee, Commissary Sergeant—James P. Evans, Trumpet Major—Geo. Trumbull.

BATTERY "A" OFFICERS.


BATTERY "B" OFFICERS.

Captain—M. R. Quinn, 1st Lieutenant—Wallace Darrow.
The Rochester Daily

UNION AND ADVERTISER,

HAS A LARGER CIRCULATION

Than the COMBINED EDITIONS of any Two Daily Papers

In Western New York. It it Printed on the ONLY

ROTARY OR TYPE-REVOLVING

PRINTING MACHINE

In the State, outside of New York City, throwing off

10,000 SHEETS PER HOUR.

ADVERTISERS,

Who appreciate the advantage of

A LARGE CIRCULATION,

PLEASE REMEMBER.
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY.

SIDDONS & GOMMENGINGER,
DEALERS IN
FURNACES, RANGES, STOVES,
AND HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.

We have the exclusive sale of the Celebrated
"OLIVE BRANCH;"
AND
"NATIONAL ILLUMINATED HOT AND COOKING STOVE."

We manufacture to order almost any variety of GAL-
VANIZED IRON CORNICE, WINDOW CAP AND CHIM-
NEY TOP. Particular attention given to the Heating of
Private Residences, Green Houses, Conservatories, etc., by
HOT WATER. TUTTLE & BAILEY'S Patent Registers
and Ventilators, can always be found at our Warming and
Ventilating Warehouse.

SIDDONS & GOMMENGINGER,
No. 90 Main, and 2, 4 & 6 Stone Streets,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ROCHESTER HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.

LADIES' CORSETS,
IRISH LINENS,
TABLE LINENS,
Towellings, &c,
WHITE GOODS,
HOSIERY,
CLOVES,
SMALL WARES,
&c., &c., &c.

P. CONOLLY,
No. 5 MAIN ST., (BRIDGEC)
MANUFACTURER, JOBBERS AND RE
TAILERS OF
PATENT SKELETON SKIRTS
MADE OF BEST
WATCH-SPRING STEEL.
HOOP SKIRTS, Of all Sizes,
Made to Order & Repaired.

ALSO, AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED
"DOUBLE ELLIPTIC SPRING SKIRTS,'
THE PATENT "WASHING SKIRT."

The "Multiform," the "Pride of the Union," Nathan & Son's "Common Sense Skirt," and other makes.
N. B.—SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER—WARRANTED.

WANTED.

Agents in every Town and County to Sell DALE'S NEW, DURA
BLE and BEAUTIFUL RUNNING STITCH SEWING MACHINE.
This MACHINE will hem, run up breadths, gather, ruffle, Shir,
tuck, &c., with single or double thread, using the common sewing
needle, (which can be purchased at any store for six cents a paper,) making a uniform long or short stitch at the will of the operator. It
will sew any kind of material that requires the running stitch,
weights two and one-half pounds, and is so arranged as to be attach-
\ed for use to a table-top or work-stand, with directions that a child
who can read can operate it without instructions. The superior
tools and large facilities for manufacturing enables us to put them
in the market at the low price of $8.00 by retail.

For further particulars, apply to

J. D. DALE, General Agent,
Or,
A. M. BADGER & CO.,
Nos. 4 & 6 Hill Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
DEWEY'S
BOOK-STORE, NEWS ROOM AND LIBRARY.

ALL NEW BOOKS ISSUED,
ALL PERIODICAL LITERATURES,
ALL NEWSPAPERS—DAILY AND WEEKLY,
ENGRAVINGS, WORKS OF ART, STATIONERY, &c., &c.

THE MOST COMPLETE RETAIL STOCK IN WESTERN NEW YORK,
Nos. 2, 4, 6 & 8 ARCADE HALL, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A. M. BADGER & CO.

MACHINISTS & FOUNDRYMEN

AND MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Machinists' Tools, Lathes, Plainers, &c.

AND ALL KINDS OF

BARREL MAKING MACHINES,

And General Jobbing and Repairing of Machinery,
Machines for Cutting and Sawing Staves, and Planers,
Jointers, Cisterns, &c. All kinds of Foundry Castings
made to order. Store Stools, Iron standard, upholstered
tops, Hitching Posts, Warehouse and Baggage Trucks,
Patterns and Machine Model Making, Patent Water
Drawers, &c. Second-hand Steam Engines and Boilers
for Sale. All kinds of Second-hand Machinery Bought
and Sold.

A. M. BADGER & CO.,
No. 4 & 6 MILL STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

STARR'S PIANO MANUFACTORY.

This establishment, so long and favorably known through all this region and the Western
States as furnishing Piano Fortes not surpassed in the world for quality and durability, is about
CLOSING UP—SELLING OUT CLEAN, not quite so fast as I desire, nor as my kind neighbors [who say
that “Mr. Starr is entirely out of business,”] represent. Perhaps if purchasers learning that I
have still on hand twelve or fifteen thousand dollars worth of Instruments and Musical
Merchandise, selling at reduced prices, and cheaper than can be bought elsewhere, embracing from $10 to
40 New Piano Fortes, and 20 to 30 second hand, [many of them nearly new,] at prices from $50
to $550 each, with Melodeons, Accordions, Guitars, Violins, Flutes, Instruction Books, and
Sheet Music of every variety—they would choose to save 50 or 75 dollars in price, and 100
dollars in quality, by buying of me. It costs nothing to satisfy yourself of the facts. Come,
them, to my Music Rooms and see.

Nos. 45, 47, 49 & 51 MAIN STREET, UP STAIRS, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

FREDERICK STARR.

N.B.—Piano Fortes and Melodeons to rent.
A Policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest mode of making a certain provision for one’s family.—Benjamin Franklin.

A Policy of Life Assurance is always an evidence of prudent forethought; no man with a dependent family in free from reproach if not Assured.—Lord Lyndhurst.

There is nothing in the commercial world which approaches, even remotely, to the security of a well-established and prudently-managed Life Insurance Company.—Professor De Morgan.

There is no more advantageous or secure form of investment than a Life Policy in a Mutual Company. In the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company it is the best investment that can be made; for, under all circumstances, you get good interest for outlay of premium paid, and in case of sudden or unexpected death, the legal representatives of the party insured are largely the gainers.

NEW ENGLAND

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

DIRECTORS IN BOSTON.

WILLARD PHILLIPS, M. P. WILDER, W. B. REYNOLDS, HOMER BARTLETT,
CHARLES P. CURTIS, SEWELL TAPPAN, GEORGE H. FOLGER, JAMES S. AMORY,
THOMAS A. DEXTER, CHARLES HUBBARD, FRANCIS C. LOWELL,
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.

B. F. STEVENS, Secretary.

Cash Assets, Jan. 1st, 1864 - - - $3,000,000.
Last Cash Return [now being paid], 750,000.
40 PER CENT IN CASH PAID TO ALL INSURED.

This Company, established in Boston, Mass., in 1843, is the oldest and most reliable wholly Mutual Life Insurance Company in the United States, and has been uniformly successful, having always made large returns in cash to all the Policy-holders. Last cash return, just declared, and now being paid, 40 per cent., amounting to $750,000, and leaving a large surplus besides.

It is strictly a benevolent institution for mutual protection, entirely benificent in all its workings and tendencies, and is an excellent form of investment.

By the last report of the Insurance Commissioners, the surplus of Assets over Liabilities was proportionately greater than any Life Insurance Company in the United States. Expenses proportionately “less” than any other Company.

This Company, being purely mutual, insures at the lowest possible rates; and if the premiums paid exceed the actual cost, the surplus is returned to the parties insuring.

Every fifth year, at the time of declaring the return to members, the business is, as it were, closed, so that its actual position and solvency are made manifest at that time, and the surplus funds are divided pro rata among all the insured. This guards the assured against any possible loss from insolvency on the part of the Company, and is a sure guarantee as regards the future.

Insurance may be effected for the benefit of married women, beyond the reach of their husbands’ creditors. Creditors may insure the lives of debtors.

Parties at a distance may insure from blanks, which will be supplied and forwarded free of expense.

Printed Documents of an interesting character, showing the benefits of the Mutual plan, and the advantages generally of Life Insurance that this Company has to offer, supplied gratis, or forwarded, free of expense, by addressing

JOHN HOPPER, Agent & Attorney for the Co.,
THE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE.

The principles of Life Insurance are now so well established, that they are no longer matters of experiment, and its advantages are beyond dispute.

The great and special advantage is the securing of wife and children against want and misery after the death of the husband and father. Everyone acknowledges the wisdom and prudence of providing for a family against the adversities of fortune, or the accidents of life, and it is the moral, social, and religious duty of every one, not to abandon those dependent upon him to the cold charities of the world, and liable to the temptations and sufferings of poverty, when deprived of his protection and support. The late Lord Chancellor of England declared, that “no man with a dependent family is free from reproach if his life is not insured.” The man who neglects to insure his house is condemned for impiety. How much more improvident is he who refuses to insure his life? Every house may not be burned, but every man must die. Bishop Hawkes wisely declares, that “Life Insurance is not only a humane, but almost a Christian institution,” for the Apostle says: “If a man provide not for his own, and especially for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel.”

This important duty of every head of a family may be easily and securely performed by obtaining a Policy of Life Insurance. A very small daily saving will accomplish this purpose. Five cents a day, commencing at the age of twenty-one, will insure one thousand dollars at death, whether immediate or remote, together with all the profits which may accumulate on the policy; and six cents a day, at twenty-eight years of age, will accomplish the same object. And by the judicious laws of Massachusetts and New York, policies issued for the benefit of widows and orphans, are protected from the husbands’ creditors. The question is not whether one can afford to insure, but rather whether he can afford not to insure.

Can it be that any father, husband, or man, is unwilling to make a little sacrifice of daily comforts, in most cases of what would be unnecessary expenses, to protect those most near and dear to him from suffering and want after his death?

There are many other advantages of Life Insurance, besides the security of a family against want. Creditors can insure the lives of their debtors as a security for their claims. A man with incumbrances upon his property may insure to the amount of them, to secure their ready payment at his decease. A young man may borrow money to complete his education, or may obtain credit for a stock of goods, or tools, or a farm, by insuring his life and assigning the policy as contingent security. A pari-mil can relieve their clergyman from anxious care by raising a small sum to insure his life, and provide for his family. In short, Life Insurance is applicable to all purposes of raising money on loans, where only personal security can be offered; and generally, as affording means of certain indemnity against any pecuniary loss, claim, or inconvenience whatsoever, to which one individual may become subject, by reason of the death of another.

The moral and social influence of Life Insurance is no slight benefit both to the individual and to the community. It develops the amiable and generous traits of character, accustoms a man to think for others, induces habits of industry, economy, and accumulation, and by relieving the mind from anxiety and over-exertion, promotes health and longevity. A systematic adoption of Life Insurance, by the people of any country, would do more to eradicate pauperism and crime than all the combined wisdom of its legislators; so that a well-founded, well-conducted Institution of this description, besides the benefit of public interest, its beneficial effects are at least equal to those of any charitable, philanthropical public institution; and these effects are produced without any donation, sacrifice, or act of beneficence by the public or by individuals, being the natural and easy results of the spontaneous thrift, prudence, and forecast of individuals in conducting their own concerns.

SECURITY OF LIFE INSURANCE.

Life Insurance Companies are the most stable and permanent institutions known among men. The experience of the commercial world can point to no such permanency, nor do any class of institutions compare with Life Companies for uniformity, safety, and reliability. The insured cannot invest their funds in a more sure and profitable manner; for Life Insurance is simply setting aside and investing a yearly sum, with the certainty of a safe return with accumulations; whereas other investments, with a profitable and sure return, are not so easily found, and often end in an entire loss.

An investment in a policy of Life Insurance is far preferable to deposits in a Savings Bank. An Insurance Company accomplishes all that is done by a Savings Bank, and much besides, combining all the advantages of the latter with an indemnity against risks. Like the Savings Bank, it takes care of the depositor’s money, and it virtually allows him interest upon his deposits; but it does more. What is of higher importance to the depositor, the Company engages, in consideration of a certain sum of money paid to it annually, during the life of the depositor, to pay a much larger sum to his family upon his decease.

There are the reasons why a Life Insurance policy is a wiser investment than a deposit in a Savings Bank.

1. Money in a Savings Bank, being entirely at the will of depositor, is too easily drawn out to gratify some passing desire, and there is no strong motive to compel a regular deposit. How many persons have commenced an account with a Savings Bank, and continued for some time with a laudable perseverance, but at last have been tempted to withdraw, and never had sufficient confidence to commence again? In Life Institutions, a man, after mature deliberation, binds himself to make a deposit of a specified sum at a specified time; knowing this, he provides for it, and we can safely say, that in a majority of cases the money saved to deposit in a Life Institution, would not be saved at all, had they not insured. 2. Money in a Savings Bank is exposed to the demand of creditors, while an Insurance policy is not liable for a man’s debt, being held by a special law of the State, as a fund for the benefit of his family; and thus, in times of pecuniary disaster, to which every man is more or less liable, it often becomes...
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A means of support when everything else is gone—cheating with care and competence the deceptible years of those who, without its aid, would have been left to all the miseries of poverty and old age. 3. Life is uncertain, while death is certain; and a Savings Bank makes provision only for life. The average length of human life is only thirty-three years. Of 600 persons, only one lives eighty years, and of 100 only six live sixty-five years. Those who can cheat themselves into the belief that they run no risk of dying, will not, of course, insure. No one, however, need consult books to learn lessons of mortality. "Tis the burden of pulpit eloquence; the terror of the graveyard; and the experience of every day's experience. The uncertainty of life being admitted, it will follow that accumulation upon the Savings Bank principle, does not meet the requirements of the case.

To illustrate: suppose a husband and father, thirty-three years old, wishes to leave his family the sum of $2,000, and for that purpose deposits annually $50 in some Savings Institution. In the course of thirty or forty years he will have accumulated the required sum. But what guarantee has he that he will live ten years, or even one year? he has none, and, of course, no security for provision for his family. But, if he pays $50 as an annual premium for a policy of Life Insurance, he will be sure of leaving $2,000 to his family whenever he dies—in six months or twenty years. Thus, while all other means are fluctuating and uncertain, and riches often "fly away," a Life Insurance policy (from a reliable company) is certain, and becomes a patrimony "JUST AT THE TIME IT IS MOST NEEDED."

The question is no longer, "Do I need Life Insurance?" but rather, "Where can I Insure it to the best advantage?"

In answering this question, it will be necessary to explain, briefly, the

DIFFERENT KINDS OF LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

They are all based upon the same fundamental principles, but are divided into classes, according to the different plans of their organization and the different methods of conducting their business. They are either Stock, Mixed, or Mutual Companies.

Joint Stock Companies issue at fixed rates, the profits being wholly divided among the proprietors, and the enormous dividends thence divided have, in some cases, raised the value of the stock to seven hundred per cent, upon the amount paid in.

Mixed Companies are also Joint Stock Companies with proprietary bodies, but the assured are allowed to participate to a certain extent with the proprietors in the profits of the business.

Mutual Companies are owned and managed exclusively by policy-holders, all of whom have their proportionate share in the surplus accruing from the business.

The Mutual Company is clearly the most perfect in principle, and experience has fully tested and placed beyond a doubt the perfect security of the system. No Mutual Company, when once well established, has ever met with disaster on account of the mutual principle; but, on the other hand, they have rapidly accumulated funds, reaching sometimes in amount to millions of dollars. In Mutual Companies, too, the assured have entire control of the funds; there is "universal suffrage," and the form of government is essentially "democratic." A Mutual Company divides the whole surplus among the insured, after deducting only the actual cost to the Company of carrying on the business, which is not the case with the first class mentioned, and only in a degree with the Mixed companies. This plan of operation insures the applicant at the lowest possible premium, for all that over the sum required to insure himself safely, is returned in dividends, which is not the case with the Stock companies, and only partially so with the Mixed companies. The policy or contract is a voluntary body in the latter having first to receive its share of the surplus before a dividend can be declared to the insured.

The Governor of Massachusetts has recently vetoed a bill to incorporate a Life Insurance Company, because, among other reasons, it was not a Mutual company, and had no limit as to its expenses. He says: "Purely Mutual Life Insurance Companies have been proved, by experience, to be the safest and best for the insured."

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY IS, THEN, THE ONE IN WHICH TO INSURE TO THE GREATEST ADVANTAGE.

SUPERIORITY OF THE NEW ENGLAND LIFE INS. CO.

It is a purely Mutual Company, and has made four distributions of surplus funds (1848, 1858, 1866, and 1868) in cash, amounting to over $1,500,000. It now has a well invested fund of $8,000,000, which is much more than sufficient to meet all possible contingencies and make a large return to all the insured besides.

The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company do not pay their dividends in scrip, but always in cash. At the close of every five years the Company, after paying the expenses of the business, reserving a sufficient sum to reinsurance all risks, and cover all possible contingencies, divides the surplus proportionately among the assured. By this plan, there is no accumulating scrip, or possible liability to guard against; and the rates of premium are materially lessened by the cash dividends, the insured reserving the immediate rather than the prospective advantages of the mutual plan. Some Companies are compelled by their charters to credit their distributions on the policies in the form of a bonus, payable only when a loss takes place, thus creating an immense and unnecessary capital, and depriving the members, in case of non-payment of premium, of all right to the bonus. In this Company, the distributions are a source of pecuniary relief in paying future premiums, and in times of great financial distress, are sensibly felt. In no event does the bonus (if a member choose so to apply his distribution) become forfeited. The cash distribution in 1868 amounted to $750,000.

Its standing and economy are unequaled. The Insurance Commissioners of Massachusetts, in their last report to the Legislature, compare the standing and the economy of the eighteen Life Insurance Companies which issue policies in that State, comprising the principal companies in the country; and they place the New England Company first in standing, i. e., in its ratio of
value to liability, and may in economy. This Company’s expenses are only 8 per cent of the receipts, while the others average more than 11 per cent. This is the oldest Mutual Company in the country, and, for that reason, must be the safest and most economical.

Its Directors are well known to community as men of integrity, capacity, and experience in business; and every year the affairs of the Company are thoroughly, investigated by a body of Commissioners chosen by the State of Massachusetts, for that purpose; and a full and complete statement of the operations of the Company, with its assets and liabilities, is made to the Legislatures of Massachusetts and New York, and a report is made to the assured, of the condition of the Company. Every five years, at the time of declaring the dividends, the books are, as it were, closed, so that its actual position and solvency are made manifest at that time. This guards the assured against any possible loss from inefficiency on the part of the Company, and is a sure guarantee as regards the future.

The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company has deposited with the Commissioners of the State of New York, $100,000, for the security of its policy-holders in this State.

A company in which so shrewd a financier as the late Anthony Lawrence, and so proficient a lawyer as the late Louis G. Clay, invested their lives to the largest possible amount, needs no other voucher for its economy, stability, and perfect security.

TERMS OF PAYMENT.

The terms of payment of the premium in the plan adopted by the New England Life Insurance Company, while ignoring entirely all uncertainty arising from the credit system, are peculiarly advantageous to the assured.

Premium may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or annually; or one-half of the amount of five premiums may lie over on notes for a term of years, on whole life policies, interest being charged at the rate of six per cent. per annum, on the deferred portions. Premiums for the whole life may also be settled in ten annual payments, or in a single payment.

This is not insuring on credit; for the Company gets pay, from time to time, previously to running the risk—the interest on the note being taken into the account. The notes, of any part of them, will be demandable after five years from the date of the first one, on notice of thirty days, but the Company may have command of their funds, should the same be necessary; but it is not supposed that such notes will ever need to be paid. There can be hardly a doubt that the principal may remain outstanding so long as the assured wishes.

Five annual life premiums being double the amount of the cash premium required for an insurance for the term of five years, it follows that the policy is adequate collateral security for a loan to the amount of one-half of the life premium. The Company, by this rule, never insures upon the personal credit of any member, its loans being restricted to those policies only which have a pecuniary value. The Company also adds those members who have paid several life premiums in cash, by affording them a credit in times of pecuniary distress, for subsequent premiums, to an amount equal to what would be paid them on surrender of the policy.

In this Company a person cannot forfeit a policy until its value is worked out in insurance. For example, if a person pays four life premiums in cash, this will insure him seven or eight years, or about three years after his four have expired, if he is unable, from any cause, to pay the annual premiums.

SURRENDER OF POLICIES.

A sometimes happens that the motive for making insurance ceases before the policy has expired. Instances will also occasionally occur of persons being disappointed of the means of paying the premium, and so being liable to forfeit their policies. In such case, the Company consents to a surrender of the policy upon fair terms, if application is made for that purpose before it is forfeited.

All over and above the actual cost will be returned of the premiums paid.

Now is the time to effect an insurance! As a man grows older, the rates of premium are higher, and his health is liable to fail. Life is uncertain, and delays are dangerous!

A good and popular form of policy, and one much in vogue, is a policy for life, the whole premium being paid in ten annual installments (which installments may be paid quarterly, or otherwise); and if, before the expiration of the ten years, the payments are discontinued, a paid-up policy will be given for an amount proportionate to the premiums paid. On this form of policy a dividend is payable during the whole life of the insured. This form of policy enables the insured to make all the payments due on the policy in the prime of his life, thus guarding against future misfortune.

TAKE NOTICE.

A party out of the city desiring to insure, may go before a respectable physician to be examined, and fill up the questions in the application with plain answers, yes or no, as the case may be. The doctor will also fill up the medical certificate on the application, and forward the same to this office, and I will send him the usual fee, upon receipt of the application, even if the risk should not be accepted by the Company.

Any further information will be promptly given, and blanks forwarded free of expense when desired.

Address

JOHN HOPPER, 110 Broadway, New York City.
BOYD'S
ROCHESTER DIRECTORY,
1864-5.

ABBREVIATIONS.—ab., above; al., alley; ave., avenue; b, or bsds., boards; bet., between; cor., corner; dep., deputy; dis., district; E. East; G. V. R. R., Genesee Valley Rail Road; h., house; la., lane; n., near; N. Y. C. R. R., New York Central Rail Road; N., North; opp., opposite; pl., place; r., rear; reg't, regiment; S., South; sq., square; vol., volunteer; W., West.

A.

Abab Augustus, brewer, h. Saxton n. Jay
Abbe Margaret, L., widow Alanson, bsds. 10 S. Washington
Abbott Luman, cooper, h. 41 W. Alexander
Abbott Mary C. Mrs., bsds. 44 Chestnut
Abbs John, baker, 104 Plymouth av. h. do
Abel Jacob, laborer, h. 26 Wilder
Abels David, grocer and manufacturer of Kerosene oil, 100 South ave. h. do
Abell Daniel, painter, h. 31 Mt. Hope ave
Able Joseph, laborer, h. Childs cor. Orange
Able Joseph, jr., laborer, bsds. Childs c. Orange
Able Anthony, laborer, h. 59 Cypress
Abrahm John, laborer, h. Alley n. Tyler
Abraham Thomas, blacksmith, bsds. 10 Mortimer
Abram Thomas, blacksmith, bsds. 10 Mortimer
Acer Ezra, bsds. 80 West ave
Acer Ezra W., (Acer, Dougherty & Co.,) also American Hoop Co., h. 80 West ave
Acer, Dougherty & Co., barrel machinery, Smith c. Magne

CHILLES CHARLES P., lawyer, 8 and 9 Eagle Block, h. 12 Canal
Ackerman Frederick, tinsmith, 178 State h. do
Ackerman Luana, widow Frederick, bsds. 3 Bowery

Adair Edward, clerk, 184 State bsds. Sophia cor.
Buffalo
Adams Charles F., clerk Rural New Yorker Office, bsds. 18 S. Washington
Adams Edward, hair braider, 115 Buffalo h. do
Adams Eugene, carpenter, h. Campbell n. Childs
Adams Frank, baker, h. 81 Wilder
Adams Frederick Mrs., h. 20 N. Fitzhugh

[Ford]
Adams Gaylord W., (Adams & Biggs,) h. 9
Water

[State]
Adams George E., vol. 1st N. Y. Art'y, bsds 175
Adams John, machinist, h. 175 State
Adams John, shoemaker, Lyell n. Oak h. do
Adams John, oil dealer, bsds. Waverly House
Adams John H., bsds. Osborne House

Adams J. M., baggage master, h. 12 Eden burg
Adams John W., teacher, h. 51 Howell
Adams Joseph, clerk, 46 Monroe bsds. do
Adams Richard, grocer, 53 Prospect h. do
Adams Robert P., laborer, h. 5 Campbell
Adams Shepherd, clerk, 37 State h. 18 Oaks
Adams Walter, bsds. 53 Chestnut
Adams Walter E., agent, h. 53 Chestnut
Adams William, laborer, h. 36 N. Kent
Adams William A. bookseller Buffalo bsds. 18 S. Washington

[Washington]
Adams Wm. A., (Adams & Ellis,) h. 18 S.
Adams Wm. P., upholsterer, h. 28 Elm
Adams Willard, machinist, bsds. Yakey's Hotel

DAMS & BIGGS, saddle and harness maker, 92 Buffalo, (see advt)

DAMS & ELLIS, books and stationery, 40 Buffalo

[ave n. N. Union
Adamson John, flour store, Main h. University
Adamson Wm., fireman N. Y. C. R. R., bsds.
North cor. Wilson
Ades Arabella, seamstress, bsds. 27 Broadway
Ades Robert, tailor, h. 27 Broadway
Ades Robert, jr., bookkeeper, 13 Main bsds. 27
Broadway

Adel Barnard, cooper, h. Jay n. Childs
Adel Suan, widow Barney, bsds. Jay n. Childs
Adelman Francis A., cigar-maker, Front h. Orange cor. Whitney

Adler Julie Mrs., grocer, h. Andrews c. Water
Adler Klasser, 2 Marietta
Adrienne Charles W., fireman, h. 19 Elizabeth
Adrianson James, laborer, h. 21 Nassau
Adrianson James, jr., laborer, bsds. 21 Nassau
Adwen S. W., boat owner, h. 88 West ave [ave
Aelis Bernard, millwright, h. Champion n. Lake
Aeffen Henry, vol. 140th reg't, h. Whitney n. Jay
Affron Michael, laborer, h. Caroline n. Nelson
Affron Wm., vol. 140th reg't, bsds. Caroline n.
Agen Ann., h. 88 Mill

[Nelson]
Agen Patrick, laborer, h. Genesee n. Cottage
Agen Thomas, laborer, h. Cottage n. Plymouth

Ave
Agen John, grocer, Sono n. N. Y. C. R. R. h do
Agin J., h. 2 S. Washington
Agin Charles D., bsds. 47 Court
AGINS Euphemia, widow David, h. 47 Court
AGINS Jacob, sealer maker, h. Reynolds cor.
Bartlett [Childs
AHART Katherine, widow Valentine, h. Orange n.
AHART Ferdinand, teamster, h. 4 Terry
AHART Rosanna Miss, tailor, h. 1 Green
ABRAMS Abarbary, widow George, bds. York
n. N. Y. C. R.
AIKENHEAD Mary, Widow, h. Tappan cor. Scoi
AIKENHEAD Wm. J., clerk, 47 Front bds. Tappan
c. Scoi
Aikin Court, carpenter, h. 19 Clarissa
AIKIN Joseph, machinist, h. 68 Franklin
AIR Andrew, engineer, h. 77 Brown
AIR Rebecca Mrs. h. Brown's alley n. Brown
ALCHIN Sarah A. widow John, bds South ave
t. Oakland
ALTON James, mason, h. Alexander n. Monroe
ALTON John, h. 8 East Park
ALTON Samuel, mason, h. 27 Chatham
ALTON Robert, carpenter, h. N. Union n. Vine
AKAY Abram, carpenter, bds. Bond n. Grand
AKAY Jacob, laborer, h. Bond n. Grand
AKAY Peter, vol. 140th reg't bds. Bond n. Grand
AKAY Francis, boot crimer, h. 1 Union Block
t. S. Paul
AKAY Francis, jr., 140th N. Y., bds. 9 Union
Block S. St. Paul
ALBERT George, shoemaker, 4 Gregory h. do
ALBERT Joachim, grocer, 101 N. Chatham h. do
ALBRECHT Frederick, cutter, h. 43 Chatham
ALBRIGHT Henry, vol. 6th N. Y. CAV., bds. Or-
chard, n. Lime
ALBRO John B., conductor, h. 88 North [ave
ALCHRISTA Antonio, upholsterer, h. 29 McDonald
ALDEN Harriett N. Miss, dressmaker 82 State h.
ALDRICH Adam, fruit, 118 State h. 24 Jones [do
ALDRICH Allan, sales man, 37 State h. 6 Howell
ALDRICH Charles, barber, bds. 14 Elizabeth
ALDRICH Samuel, ice dealer, h. 5 Woodbury
ALDRICH Theodore F., clerk, 118 State bds. 24
Jones [Jones
ALDRICH Wm. H., bookkeeper, 118 State bds. 24
ALDRIDGE Albert, carpenter and builder, 141
Lake ave h. do 1Elizabeth
ALDRIDGE Charles M., barber, 98 Buffalo bds. 14
ALDRIDGE George W., carpenter, 143 Buffalo h.
[Mathew FitzHugh
ALDS Jacob, clerk, h. Joiner near Kelly
ALEXANDER Catharine, widow A. S., h. Plymouth
ave near Flint [ave n. Flint
ALEXANDER Frankin G., printer, bds. Plymouth
ALEXANDER Frederick, saloon, 12 Exchange Place
h. do [Atwater
ALEXANDER Henrietta, widow, Wm. B., bds. 8
ALEXANDER James, printer, Union & Advertiser,
h. 9 Adams
ALEXANDER John, bookkeeper, h. 14 Tremont [av
ALEXANDER John H., tailor, State h. 160 Plymouth
ALEXANDER Margaret tailor, 84 State
ALER Susan M., domestic, 67 Plymouth ave
ALFAR John, laborer, h. 28 Bardwell
ALLEN Albert, builder, bds. 100 Allen
ALLEN ALEXANDER, clockmaker and gen-
eral mechanic, 1 Buffalo h. 9 New Main
ALEN Amos C., engineer, h. 83 Brown (see adv)
ALEN Charles, (Schulthe & Allen, h. 48 Allen
ALEN Charles M., student, bds. 84 Plymouth ave
ALEN David M., salesman, 9 Ford [Allen
ALEN Delos, vol. 119th Illinois reg't h. Oak cor
ALEN Elvira N., widow, Isaac H., bds. 81 S.
ALEN E. W. Mrs., h. Oak cor. [Allen
FITZGIBBON
ALEN Fanny, widow John S., bds. 9 Main
ALEN Francis B., caulk, h. 44 W. Alexander
ALEN George, carpenter, h. 50 Kirk [ave
ALEN George F., carpenter, bds. 51 University
ALEN George B. engineer, h. 21 Emmett
ALEN George W., clerk, Ex. office, h. 23 Hand
ALEN George W. h. 48 South ave
ALEN Gordon F. carpenter, h. 66 Martin
ALEN Isaac, carpenter, h. 108 St. Joseph
[ion
ALEN John, shoemaker, 41 Main, h. 44 W. Alexander
ALEN John, laborer, h. Magne cor. Saxton
ALEN John, clerk, bds. N. St. Paul, h. Lower
Falls
ALEN Luther, machinist, h. Graham n. Ambrose
ALEN Maria, widow Julius B. h. 44 W. Alexander
ALEN Mary, widow John, bds. 6 Smith
ALEN Mary B. Miss, bds. 54 Allen
ALEN M. O. clerk, 45 Main, bds. 132 Buffalo
ALEN Newell, (Proctor & Allen,) h. 84 Plymouth
ave [Hugh
ALEN Preston H. clerk, 80 Main, bds. 81 S. Fitz
ALEN Richard, h. 46 Allen
ALEN Richard F. boat builder, h. 100 Allen
ALEN Robert, general agent III. C. R. State
cor. Railroad ave. h. 48 Lake ave [Hotel
ALEN R. W. boot & shoe maker, bds. National
ALEN SAMUEL P. collector internal reve-
uue, 58 Buffalo h. 7 Mortimer
ALEN Susan, widow John, h. 20 Asylum
ALEN Thomas, h. 31 Canal
ALEN Thomas H. laborer, h. 6 Smith
ALEN T. W. bookkeeper, 73 State, h. 46 Allen
ALEN Wm. builder, bds. 100 Allen
ALEN WM. H. student, bds. 46 Allen
ALLEY ALYSA Y. teacher, House of Refuge, bds. 64 Lake ave
ALLEY J. Harvey, bookkeeper, h. 64 Lake ave
ALLEY Rachel M. Miss, teacher, House of Refu-
uge, bds. 64 Lake ave [Monroe
ALLEY Sarah M. Miss, teacher, bds. Alexander n.
ALLEY Charles E. bookkeeper, bds. 12 Andrews
ALLEY, DAVID C. plow maker and cistern
builder, 12 Andrews, h. do
ALLEY Edward D. machinist, bds. 82 East ave.
ALLEY Frederick D. student, bds. 74 S. Fitzhugh
ALLEY George W., Reynolds Battery, bds. 82
East ave.
ALLEY John, shoemaker, Main, h. 82 East ave.
ALLEY Lewis H. (Alling Bros.) h. 41 N. Clinton
ALLEY Stephen Y. (Alling Bros.) h. 89 S. Fitz-
hugh
ALLEY Wm. (Allings & Cory.,) h. 74 S. Fitzhugh
ALLEY Wm. S. (Allings & Cory,) bds. 74 S. Fitz-
hugh.
ALLEY BROTHERS, tanners and leather
dealers, Andrew cor. Water, (see adv.)
ALLEYS & CORY, paper dealers and sta-
tioners, 10 & 12 Exchange, (see adv'h)
ALLIS & BABBLE, S. (Allis, Waters & Co.) h. 23
East ave c. Chestnut
Amorode Henry, mason, h Sanford n. Mt. Hope
Amos Elizabeth, dress maker, bds. 6 Pearl [ave
Amos Frederick, shoemaker, bds. 52 Caledonia
Amos Jane Mrs. h. 52 Caledonia ave
Amos John T. magnetic physician, h. 6 Pearl
Amos Wm. Henry, Shoemaker, bds. 52 Caledon-
ia ave
A MSDEN ALONZO K. auctioneer, over 22
Buffalo, bds. 19 S. Washington
A MSDEN CHRISTOPHER T. city treasurer
and insurance agent, 3 Smiths Arcade, h.
62 University ave, (see adv’t)
A MSDEN FRANK J. insurance agent, 3
Smith’s Arcade, bds. 62 University ave
Amsden C. Henry, clerk, 54 State, bds. 62 Uni-
versity ave
Anderkie Henry, carpenter, h. 17 Webster
Anders Casper, laborer, h. Hawkins n. Scrantom
Anders Conrad, laborer, h. 12 Baden [tom
Anders Nicholas, mason, h. Hawkins n. Scrantom
Anderson A. L. tailor, bds. Exchange Hotel
Anderson Ann, widow Salva, h. 72 Kent
[ford
Angle Matthias L., bds. Mt. Hope Ave., n. San-
Angle S. V., conductor N. Y. R. R., h. 22
Frank
Anglin John, tailor, h. 13 Jackson
Ansell Thomas, finisher, h. 25 Platt
Anson Adolph Turner, h. 47 Martin
Anson George W., ice pedler, h. 2 Marshall

LIFE INSURANCE,
ROCHESTER AGENCY OF THE
NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Cash Accumulation, - - - $3,500,000.
Clear Surplus, $1,250,000.

C. T. AMSDEN, Agent,
Office No. 3, Second Floor Smith’s Arcade, former Buffalo and Exchange
Streets, Rochester, N. Y.

Parties at a distance may obtain Insurance by the use of Blanks
Sent Free of Expense.

Documents showing the benefits of Life Insurance with the advantages of the
Mutual Plan, and superior position and marked success of this Company, and explaining
the different kinds of Policies with their methods of payment may be obtained on application
either personally or by mail, to

C. T. AMSDEN, Agent.
ANDREW GEORGE C. physician, 6 Masonic Hall, h. 103 Plymouth ave
Andrews Hannah E. widow Ira, h. 66 West ave
Andrews James S. h. 33 N. St. Paul [Paul
Andrews J. Sherlock Jr. student, bds. 33 N. St. Paul
Andrews John, teamster, h. 19 Delevan
Andrews John P. saloon. 3 Waverly Blk. St. otsego n. center [St. Paul
Andrews Julius T. office 7 Andrews, bds. 25 N. Otsego
Andrews Otto, clerk, h. 35 Hunter [Frank
Andrews Randall, shoemaker, 211 St. h. 147
Andrews Robert E., engine repairer, h. 44 Oak
Andrews Samuel, last maker, h. 113 Slocin
Andrews Samuel W., bds. 33 Pearl [Hotel
Andrews Wakeman, book keeper, bds. Clinton
ANDREW WILLIAM, meat market. 26 Al- len, h. 187 Plymouth Ave [Hotel
Andrews W. Y., quarter master, bds. Clinton
Andrus Martin E., clerk 75 Main, bds. 2 Pleas- Andright Jeremiah, laborer, h. 12 Lyell [ant
Angle Edward, carpenter, h. 194 N. Clinton Angle Anthony, grocer, North cor. Atwater, h. 81 North [bds. 37 Chatham
Magnell Andrew S., printer, Union & Advertiser, Angel Margaret A., widow Harry, h. 167 State [ket, h. Frank c. Platt
Angevine O. L., fire marshal, office Centre mar-
Angelina Wm. L., book keeper, bds. 167 State
Angie A. C., brakeman, bds. Waverly House
Angie Frederick, shoemaker, h. 78 N. Chatham
A NGLE JAMES L., lawyer, 5 Lyons' Block, Exchange Place, h. Mt. Hope Ave, opp. Sanford
Anthony Daniel M., nurseryman, bds. 38 Chatham
Anthony F. Mrs., h. 69 North
Aper Lewis, laborer, h. Nelson n. Caroline
Apple John, laborer, h. 8 Nassau [sep
Apple John, laborer, h. Hamburgh n. St. Jo-
Apple Joseph, drover, h. Seward cor. Cady
Apple Joseph, laborer, h. Hoeltzer n. N. Clinton
Appleby Mary A., domestic, 69 Cayuga
Appleby Richard B., photographic stock, 48 State, h. East Ave cor. Goodman
Appleby Thomas, brick maker, bds. Monroe cor. Lancaster
Appleyard George, carpenter, h. 19 Selden
Apthorpe Lydia M. Miss, clerk 61 State
Arbach Catharine, widow Andrew, h. N. Clini-
ton n. City Line
Archambault T., shoemaker, h. 65 Whitney
ARCHER J. W., joiner and cistern builder, A Mill n. Market, h. 31 Pearl, (see adv't)
Archer R. W. dental chairs, 109 State, h. 54 Court
Arend Jacob, carpenter, h. 38 Bartlett
Arend John, painter, 148 Plymouth ave., h. do.
Arink Gerard, physician and druggist, 156 Main, h. 7 East ave [cor. Market
Arman Charles, foreman, 148 Buffalo, bds. Mill
Armbruster Kaspar, carpenter, h. Weld
Armbruster Lawrance, shoemaker, h. Weld, n. Union
Armitage Philo D., clerk, 69 State, h. 33 Adams
Armitage Wm. J., merchant tailor, 32 Reynolds
Arcade, h. 5 Stilson
Armstrong Ann, widow, William, h. N. St. Paul, n. Lower Falls
Armstrong Charles B., clerk, h. 73 North [h. do
Armstrong John, farmer, h. N. St. Paul n. Beach
Armstrong John, tailor, bds. 22 Jones
Armstrong Joseph W., tallyman, G. V. R. R., h. 74 Court
Armstrong Peter, saloon, 152 State
Armstrong Robert, bookkeeper, 77 State, h. Pleasant
Arn er Thomas, physician, 26 N. Fitzhugh, h. do.
Arieh John, scissors grinder, h. 4 Wilder
Arnold Adam, laborer, bds. 61 Gregory
Arnold Adam, bds. 33 Magne
Arnold Bonaparte, turner, h. 23 Delevan
Arnold George, grocer, 8 Wilder, h. do.
ARNOLD GEORGE, sign and banner painter, 109 State, h. 15 Frank
Arnold Henry, machinist, bds. York House
ARNOLD HOBART G., manufacturer of sash locks, cor. Park ave., n. Goodman, bds. 223 State
Arnold John, laborer, h. 48 Cayuga
Arnold Smith W., h. 45 Fainy
Arnold William E., sash lock manufacturer, h. Park ave., cor. Meigs
Arnold George, 2nd asst. engineer, 108 Buffalo, h. Strong, cor. Seward
Arms Frederick laborer, h. Monroe, n. city line
Arnsmeyer Henry, clerk, bds. 97 N. Clinton
Arnsmeyer Herman, cager maker, bds. 97 N. Clinton
[Clinton
Arnsmeyer Joseph, vol. 140 reg't., bds. 97 N. Glonsmeyer Wilhelmina, widow Joseph, h. 97 N. Clinton [Hotel
Arnschelm Herman, clerk, 76 State, bds. Boehm's
Arnsencv Leopold, clerk, bds. Boehm's Hotel, Mill
Ard John, laborer, h. Campbell, n. Whitney
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avery Courtland, jr.</td>
<td>106 Buffalo, bds. 29</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>[Platt]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Edmund, baker</td>
<td>147 Main, h. do</td>
<td>[Avery Frederick W., asst.</td>
<td>Book-keeper, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Sidney S.</td>
<td>[Steele &amp; Avery]</td>
<td>[Walbridge]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell Eliza, widow</td>
<td>Miletus, h. 74 Adams</td>
<td>[Axtell John, painter, bds.</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Ayers Charles B., book-keeper, Fish, Ellison &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Bds. 6 Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Ayers Dudley, teamster, bds.</td>
<td>18 N. St. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Ayers Frederick D., clerk</td>
<td>P. O., bds. 6 Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Ayers Henry F., miller, h. 5 Mathews]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Aylsworth Abell, machinist, h. 39 Oak]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Aylsworth Morris, Vol. Wis. Reg't, bds. 89 Oak]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Ayrault Allen, bds. 93 S. Fitzhugh]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Ayrault Ann, widow Nicholas, h. 93 S. Fitzhugh]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Ayrault Wm. N., clerk Union Bank, h 93 S. Fitzhugh]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babbage Edwin F., clerk, 124 State, h. 10 Allen]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babbage John, fruit dealer, h. 10 Allen]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babbage Wm., bds. 10 Allen]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babbage Wm., bds. 10 Allen]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babbitt Thomas, mason, h. 146 S. Fitzhugh]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babbitt C. R., clerk, bds. 123 Plymouth ave]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck A., Mrs., bds. 44 N. St. Paul]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck Abel S., oil, bds. 44 N. St. Paul]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck Alvin J. painter, b. 41 Charlotte]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck Althea, widow Philadelphia, h. 77 W. Alexander]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck A. S. flour &amp; feed, bds. 5 N. Water]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck Hannah, widow Joshua, bds. 60 Bartlett]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck H. A., oil dealer, bds. 49 S. Clinton]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck Henry H., bds. 74 Lake ave]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck James, teamster, bds. 62 Pearl]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck John, bds. 37 Munger]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck John H., edge-toolmaker, bds. 79 Atwater]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck Jonathan, shoemaker, h. 7 W. Alexander]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck Theodore D., painter, bds. 41 Charlotte]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck U. D., painter, bds. 41 Charlotte]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck Wealthy, domestic, h. 10 Central]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck William, boatman, bds. 37 Munger]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck William, laborer, h. 92 Caledonia ave]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babeck William A. tinsmith, h. 5 Charlotte]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Babenroth Augustus, clerk 36 State, h. 9 Cole]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bach Frederick, tailor, h. Andover n. Baden]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bach John, mason, h. 39 Union]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bach John, laborer, h. Jay, n. Ames]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bachman John C., shoemaker, h. 82 North]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bachman Johanna R., domestic, h. 10 Alexander]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bachmann Conrad, shoemaker, bds. Scraonton, n. N. Clinton]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bachmann George, shoemaker, h. Scraonton, n. N. Clinton]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bachmann Julius, (Wolf &amp; Bachmann), h. 92 N Clinton]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Bachmann Simon, clothier, h. 2 Main, h. 82 N. Clinton]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Backer Justus, student, bds. 68 Charlotte]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Backus Albert, teacher, h. Phelps ave. cor.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Backus Axel, physician, h. 150 State, h. do.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Backus Edward, saw mill, Aqueduct, h. 35 Mt. Hope ave]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Axtell John, painter</td>
<td>74 Adams</td>
<td>[Backus Eunice, widow Charles, bds. 28 Jeffer-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Backus H. H. Miss, milliner 40 State.
Backus Orrin, foreman saw mill, Aqueduct, h. 28 Jefferson.
Backus Truman J., student, bds. N. St. Paul n.
Bacon Franklin W., foreman, h. 9 Grove
Bacon R. B., law student, 1, 2 and 3 Eagle Block, bds. 29 Spring [ave]
Bacon Roger W., student, bds. 117 Plymouth
Bacon Wm. B., carpenter, h. 117 Plymouth ave
Bald Peter, teamster, h. Fulton n. Frances.
Badenach Wm., bds. 3 South [Hall]
Badger Alfred M., (A. M. Badger & Co.), h. 11
Badger Frank A., vol. 140th Reg't, bds. 11 Hill
Badger Grace A., teacher, bds. 11 Hill
Badger James G., painter, 41 South Ave, h, do
Badger Jerome M., clerk, 4 and 6 Hill, bds. 11 do
BADGER A. M. & CO., machinists' tools and barrel machinery, 4 and 6 Hill. (See adv)
Baars Allen Henry, shoemaker, 88 Sout A', h. do
Baer Selligman, clerk, 102 State, h. Jefferson
Baetzel Jacob, brewer, N. Clinton n. Clifford, h. do
Bagley Amos, carpenter, h. 53 Scio
Bagley George W., miller, h. 22 Bolivar [Scio]
Bagley George W., clerk, 54 Buffalo, bds. 52
Bahan Patrick, laborer, h. Cliff n. White [liam]
Bailley Betsy M., widow John W., bds. 21 Wil.
Bailey George, tailor, h. Thomas n. Bardwell
Bailey George, miller, h. 9 Romeyn
Bailey John, carpenter, h. 28 Lake ave
Bailey Joseph E., engineer, h. 22 Jones
Bailey Maria Mrs., widow Stephen, h. 86 St. Joseph
Bailey Mary J. Mrs., dress and cloak maker, h. Bailey Wells S., 1st Lieut. 16 N. Y. C. Cav., bds. 21 Wil.
Bailey Wm. nason, bda. Market n. Front
Bailey Wm. J., printer, h. 6 Adams
BAILEY THOMAS, foreman at E. Alvord's, Munger’s Basin, h. 50 Tremont
Bainbridge Wm. F., student, 4 University build.
Baird Harriet Mrs., widow, 7 University ave
Baird James, miller, bds. Vine n. Union
Baird James, vol. 140th Reg’t, h. Wells n. Graham.
Baird John, miller, h. Vine n. Union
Bakal John, saloon 207 N. Clinton, h. do
Baker Benjamin M., office 9 Baker's block, Buffal., h. 12 N. Fitzhugh.
Baker Byron (S. D. Baker & Son)
BAKER CHARLES S., lawyer, 7 Lyons' block Exchange Pl., h. 16 Orange
Baker Edward, bar tender, h. 27 Stone
Baker Ernst, cabinet maker, h. 115 Buffalo
Baker Frank, laborer, h. Ames n. Maple
Baker Frederick, laborer, h. 52 Romeyn
Baker Frederick, laborer, h. 82 Frank
Baker George, machinist, h. 41 Oak
Baker George, clerk, h. 16 1-2 Mortimer
Baker George L., brewer, h. 16 1-2 Mortimer
Baker George L., bookkeeper 40 State, bds 69
Allen
Baker Harriett Mrs., h. 22 Clinton [Grand
Baker Henry, butcher, 100 South Ave., h. 28
Baker Henry, fireman N. Y. C. R. R., h. 18 North Ave
Baker Henry, vol. 140th Reg't, bds. 52 Adams
Baker Henry, yardman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. Hudson n. Wilson
Baker Henry B., bds. 12 N. Fitzhugh
Baker Isaac, shoemaker, h. 13 Ontario
Baker Isaac C., portrait painter, h. 13 Lake ave
Baker James, grocer, 124 North, h. 122 do
Baker James F., clerk, Elwanger & Barry, bds. 16 Orange
h. in Brighton
Baker Jason, county treasurer, 4 Court House
Baker John, laborer, bds. 22 Maple
Baker John, carter, h. 122 Julia
Baker John E., bartender 96 State, h. 24 Kirk
Baker Joseph, cooper, h. Moore n. N. Y. C. R.
Baker Margaret, widow Thomas, h. 192 W. Atkinson
Baker Michael, laborer, h. Trowbridge n. Canal
Baker N. B., photographer, 18 Buffalo, h. 56
Frank
Baker Rebun, h. 24 Kirk
Baker Richard, laborer, h. 3 Ontario
Baker Richard, laborer, h. alley n. Davis [ple
Baker Richard, laborer, h. Hitchfield n. E. Ma-
Baker Richard, vol. 22d N. Y. Cav., bds. 52
Adams [kinston
Baker Robert, baker, h. Waverly Place n. At-
Baker Robert, laborer, h. 52 Adams
Baker Robert, clerk 38 N. Fitzhugh, bds. do
Baker Stephen D., (S. D. Baker & Son), 55
Main [Hotel
Baker Solon F., traveling agent, bds National
Baker S. D. & Son, boots and shoes, 55 Main
Baker Thomas, vol. 22d N. Y. Cav., bds. 52
Adams [Ave. n. R. R.
Baker Thos., fireman N. Y. C. R. R., bds. North
Baker Thomas F., Mack's Battery, bds. 13 Mt. Hope Ave
Baker Thomas K., h. 13 Mt. Hope Ave
Baker Wm. F., produce dealer, South St. Paul n. Court, h. 20 Monroe Ave [Hotel
Baker Wm. N., clerk 36 State, bds. Exchange
Baker Wm. Y., ag't ladies furnishing and fancy goods, 66 State, h. do
Balcom George, picture frame maker, h. 51 Un-
iversity Ave
Baldwin George C., telegraph operator 14 Rey-
old's Arcade, bds. Exchange Hotel
BALDWIN, D. A., physician, Main c. N. St. Paul, h. 16 N. St. Paul [53 Frank
Baldwin John W., bookkeeper, 27 Exchange, h. Baldwin John, h. 58 Oak
Baldwin Isa C., at Powers', h. 15 Chestnut
Baldock Eliza, widow George, h. 17 Atwater
Balfie John, joiner, h. 17 Kirk
Balkner Paulus, laborer, h. 11 Kirk [Lyell
Balkney Mary, widow Sanford, bds. N. Jones n.
Balkney Wm. S., cigar maker, h. N. Jones n.
Lyell
Ball Frank, clerk, bds. 2 Frank
Barhydt John L., bds. 19 Hill
Barhydt Lewis, boat builder, h. 19 Hill
Barhydt Rachel M. Miss, bds. 29 Hill
Barhydt Water Mrs., bds. 29 Hill
Bark Jacob, mechanic, h. 32 Whitney
Barker Anton H., carpenter, h. 14 Prospect
Barker Bernard C., yardman N. Y. C. R. R., h. 57 Chatham
Barker Edward, bds. 76 Frank
Barker George, saw manufacturer, bds. 2 Frank
Barker Hiram L., bookkeeper, 6 State bds. 24
Monroe
Barker John, engineer, h. 63 Frank
Barker Molly, widow Wm., h. 76 Frank
Barker Orin, h. 24 Monroe ave
Barlow A. S., h. 1 Jones
Barlow Betsey Mrs., bds. 19 Tappan
Barlow Ransome, shoemaker, h. 40 Broadway
Barnal Ellen, domestic Genesee near Flint
Barnard George, 140th N. Y. Vol., bds. 34
Gregory
Barnard George T., baggage master h. 115 Ply
Barnard Henry, paints, oils and glass, 23 Front h. 220 Exchange, c. Thorn Alley
Barnard John C., clerk, 23 Front bds. Exchange
Barnard John M., land agent, h. 48 Allen
Barnard Margaret, widow Thomas, bds. 13 S. Clinton
Barnard Nicholas, laborer, h. 34 Gregory [ave
Barnard Thomas, laborer, h. Goodman n. East
Barnes Alexander, at G. H. Ellis's, h. 53 Platt
Barnes Benson W., bds. 12 Main [East
Barnes Eli A., N. Y. S. Sharpshooters bds. 14
Barnes Ezra, weaver, bds. 78 Martin
Barnes James M., carpenter, 14 East h. do
Barnes John, blacksmith and wagon maker, Lake ave. cor. White, h. 5 White
Barnes Miles S., clerk, 37 State h. 1 Trowbridge
Barnes Thomas, clerk, 73 Main h. 29 Court
Barnes Welsy G., (Barnes & Elliott, h. 8 Mortimer
BARNES & ELLIOTT, groceries, wines, and liquors, 25 Exchange
Barnett Thomas, boat builder, h. 29 Munger
Barney Andrew F., shoemaker, h. 147 Exchange
Barney Hiram C., vol. 21st N. Y. Cav., h. 109
Barney John, mason, h. 23 Orange [Exchange
Barnhardt Andrew, butcher, bds. 160 State
Barnie Blaze, machinist, h. 12 Wilder, [Lake ave.
Barns Albert, wagon maker, bds. Spencer n.
Barns John, bds. 56 Weyl
Barns Patrick, cooper, h. Magna n. Lyell
Barnum Alfred, carriage painter, 25 Munford h. 68 Allen
Barnum Dorell, teamster, h. 20 Andrews
Barnum Nathaniel, h. 15 Washington
Baron George, tailor, h. 19 German
Baron Louis, watch maker, Main cor. Stone h. 5 Savannah
Barr William, machinist, h. 39 Ambrose
Barrett Deila Mrs., milliner, 81 State h. do
Barrett Edmund boat builder, h. 14 Jefferson
Barrett Edmund T., mason, bds. 14 Jefferson
Barrett Robert, boat builder, Canal h. 114 Oak
Barrett Robert H., boat builder, bds. 14 Jefferson

Barron Martin, (Barron & Kavanagh,) h. in Gates
Barron Robert, music teacher, h. 52 Edinburgh
Barron Robert C., tinsmith, bds. River Hotel
BARRON & KAVANAGH, hardware dealers, 64 Main and 4 S. St. Paul
Barry Fanny, widow Michael, bds. Jackson cor.
Barry John, policeman, h. 48 University ave
Barry Jacob, laborer, h. 5 Orange
Barry John, laborer, h. 76 South ave
Barry Mary, grocer, 76 South ave h. do.
Barry Mary Mrs., h. 48 Frank
Barry Mary, widow Michael, h. Romeyn near Barry Patrick, (Eliwanner & Barry,) h. Mt. Hope ave
Barry Robert W., machinist, bds. Perkins, cor.
Barry Thomas, laborer, h. Perkins cor. Varnum
Barter Bernhardt, painter, h. 59 N. Clinton
Barter Elizabeth, widow Joseph, h. Walnut n. Orange
Barter Margaret, widow Joseph, h. 70 Tremont
Barter John, track master, h. 75 Brown
 Barth Leonard, cooper, h. Biddle n Lyell
 Barth Margaret E., Miss, bds. 18 Brown
 Barth Peter, cabinet maker, n. St. Paul n. N. Y. C. R., h. do
 Barthold Ferdinand, vol. 8th cavalry, bds. 197
 Barthold Nicholas, mason, h. 197 St. Joseph
 Bartholf Edward, salesman, bds. Clinton Hotel
 Bartholomew Henry, brewer, N St. Paul n. Falls
 Bartlemary Elizabeth, widow William, h. Orange n. Childs
 Bartlemary Frank, laborer, h. Smith n. Orchard
 Bartle Henry, laborer, h. 21 Baden
 Bartlett Thomas, shoe cutter, h. 20 Ford
 Barton Alvin L., student, bds. 89 Court
 Barton Charles, clerk, 89 State, h. 14 Hickory
 Barton Charles W. (Capt.), bds. 18 Bowery
 Barton David R., edge tool maker and hardware dealer, 3 Buffalo, h. 40 N. Clinton
 Barton E. M., telegraph operator, 11 Reynolds Arcade, bds. 59 Court
 Barton Henry E., bookkeeper, bds. 40 N. Clinton
 Barton John, gardener, h. 16 Jefferson
 Barton William H. H., clerk, 37 State, h. 8 N. Washington [bridge
 Bascom Lucinda A., widow Wm., bds. 2 Tröw.
 Bashler Edward, nurseryman, h. 22 Delevan
 Bassett E. M. Mrs., h. Arnold's Park n. East av Bassett Geo. A., clerk, 44 State, h. 97 Frank
 Bassett William, carpenter, h. 47 William
 Bastable Charles, machinist, h. 15 Franklin
 Bates George, laborer, h. 61 Bardwell [Kent
 Bates Wm. H., baggage man N. Y. C. R. R., h. 40 Bates Wm., laborer, bds. Varnum n. Lorimer
 Bates Wm. H., student, bds. Buffalo c. Plymouth ave
 Baton Ann, domestic, 8 Union
 Batterson James P., h. 24 N. Francis
 Batterson Theodore E., clerk, 65 Buffalo, h. 5 King
 Battisson Calvin V., boatman, h. 83 Monroe
 Bauch Jacob, shoemaker, h. 4 Maple
 Bauch John, cabinet maker, bds. 4 Maple
 Bauer Augustus, tailor, h. 47 Nassau [van
 Bauer Charles, vol. 78th reg't N. Y., h. 46 Dela-
 Bauer Charles, laborer, h. 124 Caledonia ave
 Bauer George, butcher, h. 149 Orange
 Bauer Jacob, cooper, Magne n. Saxton, h. Walnut cor. Magne
 Bauer Louis, brewer, Lyell n. canal bridge
 Bauersheim Adam, harness maker, bds. 34 Front
 Baum Christian, blacksmith, h. York, n. N. Y.
 Baum Peter, blacksmith, h. 104 Hunter
 Baum Philipp, switch tenders, h. York, n. N. Y.
 Baum Samuel, cabinet maker, h. 21 Tappan
 Baumer Frederick, laborer, h. 88 Nassau
 Baumgartner, Albert, baker, bds. 7 Delevan
 Baumgartner Joseph, molder, h. rear 76 N.
 Chatham [Clinton
 Baumstark Benjamin, stone cutter, h. 188 N.
 Baur August, shoemaker, h. 31 N. Francis
 Bauir Augustin, shoemaker, h. 13 Joiner
 Baue Frederic, 1st Lieut. 146th reg't, bds. 19.
 Baue J., h. 47 Joiner
 Baue Edward E., clerk, 20 Reynolds Arcade
 Baue John J., (Bausch & Lomb,) h. 8 West
 Bausch Edward, spectacle manufacturer, h. 74 Joiner
 Baxter John, carpenter, h. 21 Adams
 Baye Ann, widow Philip, bds. 87 Jay
 Bayer Joseph A., laborer, h. 52 W. Alexander
 Bayer Martin, grocer, n. Clinton, n. city line, h. do
 Bayer Martin, Jr. clerk, bds. N. Clinton n. city
 Bayer Wendel, saloon, 121 Buffalo, h. do
 Bayliss Clarinda, domestic, 132 Buffalo
 Bayliss George C., h. 18 Hickory
 Bayly William, laborer, h. Bardwell, n. Henry
 Bazley Mary, widow Andrew, h. 17 E Maple
 Beach Charles R., printer, h. Broadway n.
 Alexander
 Beach Daniel B., lawyer, 49 Reynolds Arcade, h. 16 Alexander
 Beach Davis, vol. 8th heavy artillery, bds 26
 Beach LaFayette, cigar maker, h. 233 State
 Beach Patty, widow John, bds. 4 Spring, cor. Washington
 Beach Wm. H. (C. D. Tracy & Co.), h. 66 Frank
 Beach Philip, mason, h. 264 N. Clinton
 Beadle John, clerk, bds. 37 Pearl
 Beadle Mary A. widow Ira, h. 37 Pearl [ave
 Beale J. B., principal No. 14, h. 64 University
 Beacon Lucy Mrs., bds. 84 Platt
 Beamish Elizabeth, domestic, lillie cor. Elizabeth
 Bean Robert, moulder, bds. Western Hotel
 Beardsfield H., miller, bds. 11 & Chatham
 Beard Henry F., miller, h. 56 Jones
Beir Joseph, (Beir & Stern), h. 57 Atwater
Beir L., wholesale dealer in millinery and gents furnishing goods, 76 State, h. 11 Andrews
Beir Sigmond S., clerk, h. 9 Main, bds. 57 Atwater
BEIR & STERN, dry goods, millinery and fancy goods, 10 State (see adv't)
Beisheim Henry, laborer, bds. Nelson n. Caroline
Beisheim Jacob, laborer, h. Nelson n. Caroline
BELDEN ALLEN, agricultural implements, cor. State & Platt, h. 13 Jones
Beiden Henry, book-keeper Monroe Co, Savings Bank, and plows, 20 Platt, h. 21 New Main
Beiling Allner, plough maker, h. 13 Jones
Beiling Henry, book-keeper, bds. 13 Jones
Bell Amos, Emmett House, 73 N. St. Paul
Bell David, carpenter, h. 97 Monroe
Bell David S., carpenter, bds. 97 Monroe
Bell George, carpenter, h. North n. Fillmore
Bell Henry, carpenter, h. Grove cor. North
Bell Henry J., Vol. 167 N. Y. Reg't, h. Clinton n. Ward
Bell Jacob D., (Snook & Bell), h. 48 N. Francis
Bell John, carpenter, Front n. Mumford, h. 1 Spencer
Bell Joseph, joiner, bds. 68 N. Union
Bell Lydia, widow Wm., bds. 29 Glasgow
Bell Robert, carpenter, bds. 109 Caledonia ave
Bell Thomas, janitor, Smith's Arcade, h. 68 Smith's Arcade
BELL THOMAS, builder, 85 Exchange, h. 109 Caledonia ave
Bell William, carpenter, h. 66 N. Union
Beman Uriel E., salesman, 37 State, h. 21 Alberce X., planer, h. 18 Tyler [exander]
Bend Samuel, drayman, h. 8 Asylum
Bender Antoine, bds. 72 South ave
Bender Frederick, 1st vol. cav., bds. 48 Gregory
Bender Hen. (H. & P. Bender), h. 72 South ave
Bender Philip, (H. & P. Bender), h. 72 South ave
Bender H. & P., undertakers, 102 Main
Bendler ——, carver, h. 27 St. Joseph
Bendson Ralph, policeman, h. 18 William
Benedict Almond B., carpenter & builder, Genesee n. Flint, h. do
Benedict Andrew, h. 48 W. Alexander
Benedict George, laborer, h. 148 Orange
Benedict Jas. S., 140th N. Y. reg't, h. 11 William
Benedict Lucretia, widow Moses W., bds. Genesee n. Flint
Benedict Nehemiah W. Rev., prof. of languages
University Building, Buffalo, h. 53 Andrews
Benedit Oliver M., (Benedict & Martinado), h. 68 Plymouth ave
Benedit Oliver M. Jr., student, bds. 68 Plymouth
Benedit Wayland E., student, bds. 53 Andrews
Benedit & Martinado, lawyers, 1, 2, 3 Eagle Block [Tappen]
Benford Thomas, bookbinder, 41 Main, h. 26
Benjamin Albert, boatbuilder, h. Julia n. Troup
Benjamin Clark S., printer, h. 26 Elm
Benjamin D. S., teacher, 99 University Hall, bds. Clinton Hotel
Benjamin Hannah, widow Samuel, h. 86 Clinton
Benjamin James, shoemaker, bds. 3 Prospect
Benjamin Lucy Ann, h. Rochester House Block
Benjamin Mary Mrs. Augustus, h. 88 Front
Benjamin Milo, boat builder, h. 3 Prospect

A. Karna, Dealer in Government Bonds, Island and Foreign Exchange and Supplies.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Reuben</td>
<td>turner</td>
<td>6 S. Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Solomon M.</td>
<td>tobacconist</td>
<td>89 Main, h. 56 Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Thomas D.</td>
<td>druggist &amp; Physician</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Zina H.</td>
<td>boat builder</td>
<td>Park Place c. Troup, h. 16 Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennet Aaron G.</td>
<td>millwright</td>
<td>h. Trowbridge n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennet Alonzo H.</td>
<td>vol. 21st N.Y. cav.</td>
<td>h. 5 N. Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT ASAHEL M.</td>
<td>physician</td>
<td>Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett A. B.</td>
<td>208 State</td>
<td>h. 179 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Hilem, physician</td>
<td>45 Andrews, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett James et al.</td>
<td>painter, 165 Main, h. 1 Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT JOEL B.</td>
<td>lawyer</td>
<td>9 Masonic Hall Block, h. Genesee n. Flint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Mary, widow Major</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT OSCAR</td>
<td>house furnishing</td>
<td>122 State, and stores &amp; tinware 208 do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Richard, silver plater</td>
<td>29 State, h. 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT Thomas J.</td>
<td>vol. 49th regt., h. 6 Madison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benner Jacob, wagon maker</td>
<td>h. Lake ave. n.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson Richard, printer</td>
<td>h. Savannah near</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENSON n. Gorham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson John, vol. 7th N.Y. regt.</td>
<td>h. N. St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bent Samuel R.</td>
<td>3d N. Y. cav.</td>
<td>bds. 11 S. Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETLEY Charles, sash &amp; blind maker</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul n. Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETLEY David, shoemaker</td>
<td>bds. 38 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETLEY David, jr.</td>
<td>clerk, bds. 32 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETLEY Elizabeth Mrs.</td>
<td>h. 38 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETLEY George, lumber dealer</td>
<td>1834 N. St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETLEY John, lumberer</td>
<td>45 Martin</td>
<td>Lyell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETLEY Mary A.</td>
<td>widow Tabour</td>
<td>West near</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETLEY George L.</td>
<td>stave manufacturer</td>
<td>25 Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON James W.</td>
<td>(Benton &amp; Andrews)</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Josiah G.</td>
<td>spoke business</td>
<td>54 Platt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Louis, widow James</td>
<td>46 Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Reuben P.</td>
<td>oil business, h. 1 Perkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Samuel, stake factory</td>
<td>16 Warehouse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON Thoe. H.</td>
<td>h. North n. Fillmore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON &amp; ANDREWS, book &amp; job printers</td>
<td>29 Buffalo, (see adv.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beeman Phoeby S.</td>
<td>widow Peter</td>
<td>bds. 18 Canal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMIS Francis, saw maker</td>
<td>h. 14 Troup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMIS Henry, tinsmith</td>
<td>bds. 11 Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMIS Samuel, miller</td>
<td>h. 11 Elizabeth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMISH Edward, shoemaker</td>
<td>bds. Grape corner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMISH George, whip maker</td>
<td>h. 57 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMISH John, carpenter</td>
<td>bds. Grape c. Clarke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEMISH Robert, carpenter</td>
<td>bds. Grape c. Clarke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERCHER JACOB, brickmaker</td>
<td>h. 8 Pinnacl ave.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERGAN ELIZA, domestic</td>
<td>40 Spring</td>
<td>[Clinton]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERKENHAW CHARLES, book keeper</td>
<td>bds. 141 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERKMAKarl, tailor</td>
<td>h. Thomas n. Bardwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beman Uriah H.</td>
<td>salesman</td>
<td>State, h. 21 Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNARDIOSH William, vol. 140th N. Y.</td>
<td>regt., h. 35 Monroe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNARD John, laborer</td>
<td>h. Nelson n. Caroline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNHART Adam, groceries &amp; provisions</td>
<td>50 Jay, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Flavia, widow James</td>
<td>154 N. St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY Hiram W., laborer</td>
<td>h. Pinnacl ave. near Nellie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY John, laborer</td>
<td>h. Litchfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERRY John, painter</td>
<td>bds. 15 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERROTTA Frederick, laborer</td>
<td>h. 12 Stilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTHOLD Maryland, tailor</td>
<td>33 McDonald ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTHOLD Mary, domestic</td>
<td>Atwater c. Chatham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTRANG Mabel, widow Henry</td>
<td>bds. 14 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTRANG Mary, widow Linus</td>
<td>h. 14 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTRAM George, shoemaker</td>
<td>h. 198 N. Clinton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTS Isabella, domestic</td>
<td>12 Clarissa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTHAN Neal, currier</td>
<td>h. 4 St. Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTAN George, butcher</td>
<td>h. 20 Delavan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEVIS George, cabinet maker</td>
<td>h. 1 Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEVIS Harriet, straw blacher</td>
<td>1 Prospect, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEVIS Wm., carpenter</td>
<td>h. 1 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beyer Peter, h. North ave. n. Bay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIAL John, blacksmith</td>
<td>h. 49 Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIBBETT Frederick, blacksmith</td>
<td>h. 58 Gregory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BICKLENT Caleb H.</td>
<td>h. 17 Spring</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIDDLE Edward, machinist</td>
<td>bds. 10 Mortimer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIDEN John Mrs.</td>
<td>h. 4 Tremont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIDEN John, jr.</td>
<td>bds. 4 Tremont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIDLACK Benjamin, wagon maker</td>
<td>h. 258 West</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIDWELL Wm. J., engineer</td>
<td>h. 35 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILSTY Mary, widow Peter</td>
<td>h. 34 Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGGS William, harness maker</td>
<td>bds. 9 Ford</td>
<td>[ave]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGGEOFF Ann S.</td>
<td>widow Augustus, h. N. St. Paul,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGGEOFF Louis, salon</td>
<td>170 Buffalo, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGGEOFF J. A., Dr. n. St. Paul,</td>
<td>h. Andrews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGGEOFF Sophia Miss, bds. 29 Monroe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIER John, shoemaker</td>
<td>h. 3 York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLERENJRAUER Joseph</td>
<td>laborer, h. Campbell near Orchard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLINGHURST WILLIAM, gunsmith</td>
<td>41 Main, h. 9 Stillson</td>
<td>[Stillson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLINGS A. H., assistant assessor</td>
<td>26 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 26 East</td>
<td>[26 East]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLINGS Arthur L., employee N.Y.C. R.R. bds. 26 East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLINGS Elsworth, clerk, 10 Main, bds. 26 East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLINGS Elson A., bds. Waverly House</td>
<td>19 S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLINGS Frederick S., conductor street R. R., bds. 26 East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLINGS J. G., clerk 69 Main, h. 4 James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLIS Marvin, house painter, h. 3 Stillson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLIS Susan, widow Thomas, bds. 14 Jay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BINDER JULIUS, piano manufacturer, 3 Mumford, h. do. (See adv.)
Bing George, barber, 159 Main, h. Goodman n. East ave
Bingemer Anthony, saloon & grocer, 1 & 3 Mt. Hope ave, h. do [bds. 98 S. St. Paul]
Bingham Frederick N., book keeper, 65 Main, Bingham Mary, widow Nathaniel, h. 98 S. St. Paul
Bingham Wm., shoemaker, h. 18 Kent
Bingham Wm. M., tinsmith, h. 6 Clifton
Binnard Bennett, hoop skirt manufacturer, 135 Main, bds. Farmers Hotel
Binnir Henry, paper maker, h. 6 Thorn
Birch Wm. H., firman N. Y. C. B. R., bds. 12 Broadway
Bird John, agent, h. 93 Caldelean ave
Birdsall Jane, widow John, h. 47 S. Union
Birdsell Theron, painter, h. 42 Exchange
Birkett John, laborer, h. 40 Lake Ave
Bisby Cyrus C., mechanic, bds. 106 Monroe
Bisby John F., gardener, h. 106 Monroe
Bishop Ann C., widow William S., bds. 39 Troop
Bishop John H., clothes cleaner, 49 Adams, h. do
Bishop Justin, music teacher, bds. 80 Exchange
Bishop Richard, h. 1 Smith
Bishop Thomas E., (Smith & Bishop), bds. 19 Ward
Bishop Wilbur, student, bds. 55 Scio
Bishop Wm. N., machinist, h. 33 Platt
Bisell Caroline S., widow Oscar, h. 8 Kent alley
[Hotel
Bisell D. C., clerk, 45 Main, bds. Exchange
Bisell Josiah W., h. 42 Edinburgh
Bisell Leonard, sawyer, h. 2 Andrews
Bisgood John, cooper, h. Childs n. Lime
Bivther Frederick, tailor, h. 9 German
Bixby Ellen, widow Chester, h. 113 Monroe
Bixby Lewis, bds. 31 Mt. Hope Ave
Black Henry, laborer, h. Broadway n. Alexander
BLACK J. S., vocalist and teacher of the art of singing, Academy of Music, h. 9 S. Chatham
Black John, carpenter, h. 10 King
Black Joseph, carpenter, bds. 10 King
Blackwell B. F., manager United States Tel. of
office 14 Reynolds’s Arcade, bds. 58 Frank
Blackford Edward, fancy dry goods, 50 State, h. 63 East Ave
Blackford Edward, Jr., clerk 48 State, bds. 63 East Ave [Frank
Blackman Elijah, millwright, h. 35 Pratt corr.
Blackman Elizabeth, widow Wm., h. 116 Hunter
Blackman Emily, domestic, Phelps Ave n. Lorimer
[Fitchugh
Blackman Orin, foreman Wood’s Liveryh. 18
Blackman Thomas, carpenter, h. Strong cor.
Seward [Arcade, bds. 183 N. Clinton
Blackmore George W., law student 46 Reynolds’s
Blackmore Wm. H., grocer, h. 193 N. Clinton
Blackwell Diana Mrs., h. 8 Sycamore
Blackwell Enoch, restaurant Waverly Block, h. [Allen
Blackwood James, machinist, h. 28 Romeyn
Blair Alexander, laborer, h. 13 Grape
Blair Robert, agent, h. 29 Greg
Blake Ann, widow Peter, h. Brown’s alley n.
Smith
Blake Ann Miss, h. 46 Jones [Hotel
Blake William, miller, bds. North American
Blakely Elizabeth, domestic, 70 Trup
Blakney Isaac W., butcher, bds. 56 Gregory
Blenkeny Mary Jane, widow John, h. 56 Gregory
Blenkeny Samuel, carpenter, bds. 56 Gregory
Blakeslee Lyman M., carpenter, h. 27 Stillson
Blakley James, laborer, h. Kent n. Smith
Blakof Francis, widow h. Mansion n. Flint
Blanchard Hiram, h. 46 Platt
BLAU H. A., druggist and apothecary 81
State, h. 69 N. Clinton. (See adv. on cover)
Blayre Frank, moulder, h. 12 Wilder
Blazo A. M., shoemaker, bds. National Hotel
Blazy John, vine dealer, h. 10 Wilson
Blankmeyer George, gilder, h. Railroad alley n.
stone quarry [26 Stone
Bless Caroline Mrs., milliner, 3 N. Clinton,
Blessor George, shoemaker, h. 11 Dilevan
Blessor Mary Ann, widow Harmon, h. 34 Plymouth ave
BLEUEL MORTIZ, carver 109 State, h. 55
Nassau. (See adv.)
Bless Charles C., expressman, bds. 28 Scio
Block Philip, mason, h. N. St. Paul n. Marietta
Bledgett A. T., tailor 3 Front, h. do
Bloom George, moulder, h. Ames cor. Maple
Bloomer Rudolph, machinist, h. 40 John
Bloomer Rudolph, Jr., clerk, bds. 40 John
BLOSS HENRY C., lawyer 59 Reynolds’s Ar
cade, h. 28 East Ave
Bloss James O., h. 11 Chestnut
Bloss John J., 8th N. Y. Cav., bds. 11 Chestnut
Bloss Joseph B., salesman 75 Main, bds. 28
East Ave [Ave
Bloss Mary B., widow William C., bds. 28 East
Bloss Reuben, machinist, h. 66 S. St. Paul
Bloss Roswens, teacher, bds. 11 Chestnut
Blossom Frank M., ass’t teller Monroe Co. Bank, rooms Mansion House Block [ton Hotel
Blossom Frank M., Monroe Co. Bank, bds. Cl
Blossom George B., quartermaster 3d N. Y. Cav., h. Atkinson
Bloxom Augustus C., barber, h. 10 Cayuga
Bloxom Josiah, barber, Waverly Block, h. 10
Blum Jacob, peddler, h. 12 Rome [Cayuga
Blum Joseph, peddler, h. 76 Atwater
Blum Louis, carpenter, h. Galusha n. Lowell
Blumenstiel Joseph, peddler, h. 57 Gregory
Blumenstiel Moses, laborer, h. 28 Leopold
Bluntach Alexander, salesman 37 State, h. 90
North
BY DOUGLAS, M. D., inventor and manufac
turer of artificial limbs, 110 Reynolds’s Arcade, bds. Congress Hall
Bly Webster, machinist, bds. 60 N Clinton
Blyth Charles W., ass’t teller Rochester City Bank, h. 59 East Ave
Blyth Edwin K., h. 39 East Ave
Boardman Electus, farmer, Monroe n. Goodman
Boardman Henry E., farmer, bds. Monroe n.
Goodman
Boardman Henry (Winslow & Co.) h. Monroe
Boardman Wm. E., delivery clerk N. Y. C. R., h. Gates
Boast George, carpenter, h. 248 Plymouth Ave
Boddy Sarah Miss, milliner, bds. 38 Kent
Boddy Thomas, last maker, 4 Brown's Race, h. 26 Kirk
Boddy Thomas, Jr., (T. Boddy, Jr., & Co.) h. 2
Boddy Thomas W., last maker, h. 2 Oak
Boddy T. J., & Co., last maker, 4 Brown's Race n. Platt [ton, h. opp. do
Bodell Jacob, meal market, Buffalo n. Washing
Bodenstein Adam, shoemaker, h. North Ave. n. Bay
Bogner Sebastian, laborer, h. 38 Chapin
Bohan John, laborer, h. Trowbridge n. canal
Bohon Wm., laborer, h. 24 Champlain
Boehm Baptiste, shoemaker, bds Maple n. Child
BOEHM JOHN, proprietor BOEHM's Hotel, Mill n. Centre
Boehm John, shoemaker, h. Maple n. Child
Boehm John M., shoemaker, bds. Maple n. Child
Bohr Lewis, laborer, h. 29 Weld
Bohrer Theodore, h. 142 Brown
Bohrer Xavier, pedler, h. 5 Weld
Boiler John, pedler, h. Charles n. Erie Canal
Boile James, shoemaker, bds. 146 State
Boine Frederick, wagon maker, h. 132 Scho
Boland Honora, seamstress, h. William n. Monroe Ave
Boland Kate, cloak maker, bds. 11 South
Bolick Henry, cooper, h. 15 Orange
Boll John, painter, h. 25 Orange [Union
Bolles Charlotte Frances Miss, teacher, bds. 33
Bolles Elfsha T., h. 33 Union
Bolles Julius P., Democrat office, bds. 33 Union
Bolles Emily, domestic, 1 Tremont
Bond Edward S., painter, h. Oleen n. Cady
Bond James, h. 66 N. Sophia
Bond John E., (Bond & Scott) h. 19 Weld
Bond Washington, boot crier, h. 24 Martin
Bond Wm., shoemaker, bds. 71 S. Fitzhugh
Bond & Scott, painters and grainers, 12 Keeler's Block, St. Paul
Bonninman Micawber, tailor, h. 32 Tappan
Bonn John, laborer, h. 45 Wilder
Bontlo John, laborer, h. Goodman n. Monroe
Booktechurch Mary, widow August, h. Saxton n. Erie Canal
Boon Wm., laborer, bds. 8 Washington
Boor Francis P., agt, 10 Mumford, h. 6 Pitt
Boor Margaret, widow Peter, h. Jay n. Ames
Boor Edwards H., wagon maker and blacksmith 110 S. St. Paul, h. 37 Broadway
Boorman Friends, clerk, h. 21 Pearl [Ave
Boorman Isabella, widow George, h. 26 Monroe
Boorman James G., wagon maker, 181 West Ave, h. York n. Hunter [Adams
Boorman Robert M., wagon maker, Spring cor. Pine n. 38 Adams [Hunter
Boorman Robert, wagon maker, h. Geneese n. Booth A. L., clerk, h. 118 Frank
Booth Charles M., physician, bds. 19 N. Clinton
Booth Ezra B., (E. B. Booth & Son), h. 19 N. Clinton
[Clinton
Booth Henry G., (E. B. Booth & Son), h. 19 N.
Booth J. J., clerk 53 Main, h. 33 Asylum
Booth James E., (D. A. Woodbury & Co.), bds. 177 State
Booth James J., clerk, Main, h. 21 Asylum
Booth L., patent, h. 26 Alexander
[DOOTH E. B. & SON, watchmakers and jewelers, b State. (See adv.)
Bopp John, shoemaker, h. Hawkins n. Scramont
Boradale Henry C., Democrat office, bds. 26 South
Bore William, painter, h. 8 Hamburg
Borneman George, tailor, h. 1 Joiner
Bomkellle John, grocer, 100 Scio, h. do
Bottle Anna, widow Philip, bds. 28 Lancaster
Bottle Ephraim, saloon, Water n. Main, h. 23 Lagos
Bottle George, clerk bds. 161 State [caster
Boschert Augustine, wood yard, Cayuga, h. 24 Stone [Court
Bosley Alonzo, house mover, h. S. St. Paul n.
Bosley Daniel W., medical student, bds. 87 N.
Clinton
Bosley Henry C., student, bds. 87 N. Clinton
Bosley John G., house mover, h. 87 N. Clinton
Bosmer John, blacksmith, Bay n. Hibbard
Boswell Elizabeth, widow Elisha, h. 30 Monroe Ave [14 Clifton
Bostwick Charles, photographer, at Squiers', h. Bostwick Charles E., daguerrean artist, bds. 14
Clifton
[State
Bostwick James A., photographic artist, h. 84
Bostwick Lyman, traveling agent, h. 14 Clifton
Bostwick Nelson, (Kennedy & Bostwick,) h. 21 N. Clinton [Alexander
Bosworth Charles C., 3d n. Y. cav., bds. 10 W.
Bosworth John H., clerk, h. 37 Glasgow
Bosworth William, h. 10 W. Alexander
Boswell Abraham, shoemaker, 66 North, h. 70 do
Boswell Joseph, clerk, 38 N. Fitzhugh, bds. 14
Botsis George W., policeman, h. Lafayette
Botsford David, bds. 93 S. St. Paul
Bott Kaspar, tailor, h. 95 Cayuga
Bott Thomas, laborer, h. Ames n. Maple
Botts George, cooper, h. Bay n. North Ave
Bottum Elijah, office 3 Hill, h. 103 S. Fitzhugh
Botz Hugh, cooper, h. Maple n. Ames
BOUGHTON E. S., hardware merchant, 80 State, h. West Ave. c. Madison [holds
Boughton Roonemy, clerk, 80 State, h. 1 Rey
Boughton Sellick, h. West Ave. c. Madison
Boughton S. J., clerk, 80 State, bds. West Ave. c. Madison
Boughton Stephen K., h. Mount Hope Ave. near
Sanford [h 23 Emmet
Bourne Richard, carpenter, State n. Furnace
Bourne Enoch, saloon, 30 S. St. Paul, h. do
Bourne Jerry, saloon keeper, h. S. St. Paul near
Courtenay [19 Union, h. do
BOWDEN GEORGE, gas, steam & water fitter
Bowen Henry L., book keeper, h. 20 South
Bowen L., h. Vought n. Frank
Bowen Laura S., widow Ira, bds. 8 Adams
Bowen Margaret Mrs., h. 48 Frank
Bowen Margaret, domestic, 78 Lymouth Ave
Bowen Thomas, nurseryman, 116 State, h. 15
Geneseo [draws
Bower & Kellogg, tobacconists, Water n. An
Bower Charles, blacksmith, h. Railroad alley n.
York
Bower Francis, music teacher, h. 86 Franklin
Bower Frederick, laborer, h. 61 St. Joseph
Bower George, tailor, h. 49 Orange
Bower George, coooper, h. Maple n. York
Bower Godfrey, mason, bds. Maple n. York
Bower John, (Bower & Kellogg), h. 44 Franklin
Bower John, shoemaker, bds. Maple n. York
Bower Michael, baker, h. 83 St. Joseph
Bower Peter, blacksmith, h. 198 St. Joseph
Bower Peter, tailor, h. 89 Main [line
Bower William, laborer, h. St. Joseph n. City
Bower Wm. H., vol. 24th veteran cav., bds. 44 Franklin
Bowerman Daniel, engineer, h. 54 Jay [timer
Bowers John, vol. 140th N. Y. regt., h. 1 Mor
Bowes William, machinist, h. 52 Magne
Bowles Jane, domestic, 46 Jay
Bowles Jane, domestic, 18 Lancaster
Bowley Constance 140th regt. N. Y. v. Childs n. Lyell [office, bds. 41 Franklin
Bowman Charles H., clerk N. Y. C. R. R., freights
Bowman David A., clerk, h. 8 Sophia
Bowman Ezra, laborer, h. 86 Kent
Bowman George, laborer, h. 12 Bartlett
Bowman Jacob, tailor, h. 66 Campbell
Bowman John, wagon maker, 146 Plymouth ave., h. do
Bowman John A. Rev., h. 47 South ave
Bowman Lewis F., meat market, 163 Plymouth ave., h. 153 do.
Bowman Mabel, widow Newman, h. 41 Franklin
Bowman Rachel L. Miss, boarding house, 8 N. Sophia
Bows Patrick, laborer, h. 187 N. Clinton
Box Wm., cartman, h. 145 Broadway
Box Wm. Jr., vol. 108th regt. N. Y. V., bds. 145 Broadway
Boyce Charles, carpenter, bds. 141 Main
Boyce Evett, mason, bds. 53 Pearl
Boyce John, cigar maker, 14 Masonic block, h. 24 Asylum
Boyce Louis D., printer, h. 58 Pearl [Asylum
Boyce Philip G., 49th regt. N. Y. V., bds. 18
Boyd Andrew, directory publisher, bds. Waverly House
Boyd Angus G., blacksmith, h. 14 Bolivar
Boyd Armstrong, farmer, h. Rowe n. Lake ave.
Boyd David, tenner, bds. 11 N. St. Paul
Boyd George, fish pedler, h. Allen's alley near Stone
Boyd John, farmer, bds. Rowe n. Lake ave
Boyd John, carpenter, 1 Buffalo, h. Lake ave n. City line
Boyd John H., carriage maker, bds. 14 Bolivar
Boyd John J., clerk, bds. Frank cor. Smith
Boyd, Reynolds & Hart, plumbers, 153 Main
Boyd Robert, builder, h. 8 Joiner
Boyde Robert, (Boyd, Reynolds & Hart.) h. 7 Broadway
Boyd William, paper maker, h. McCracken n. Lake ave. [very House
Boyd Wm. Edwin, (directory corps), bds. Water
Boyd Wm. T., clerk 17 State, h. 187 Plymouth ave
Boyer Harriet, widow Daniel, h. 181 Exchange
Boyer Harry E., mason, bds. 181 Exchange
Boyer James F., laborer, h. 181 Exchange
Boyle Ann, widow Bernard, h. Prospect corner Adams
Boyle Ann, widow Robert, bds. 5 Asylum
Boyle Eliza, widow John, h. 92 Adams
Boyle Hugh, laborer, bds. Prospect c. Adams
Boyle Patrick, vol. 140th regt. N. Y. V., h. Brown Hill Street
Boyle Patrick, boatman, h. Prospect c. Adams
Boyle Thomas, vol. 84th regt., h. Exchange n. Edinburg
Boyle William, nail maker, h. 19 Lowell
Brace George H., shoe cutter, h. 12 Pearl
Brackett Charles A., clerk, bds. 38 N. Fitzburgh
Brackett Charles, (Brackett, Wisner & Palmer), bds. 38 N. Fitzburgh
Brackett James, (Brackett, Wisner & Palmer), also Mayor, Court House, h. 38 N. Fitzburgh

Brackett, Wisner & Palmer, china, glass and earthenware, 33 State. (See adv)
Braenhly Henry P., baker, bds. 147 Main
Bradfield Fred. W., clerk City Clerk's office, bds. 11 N. St. Paul
Bradfield John, h. 113 State
Bradfield Louisa Miss, teacher, bds. 184 Frank
Bradfield Richard, student, bds. Thorn c. Rowe
Bradfield Richard, h. Thorn cor. Rowe
Brady J. J., restaurant, 153 Main, h. do
Bradley Alma, saloon keeper, bds. 15 Charlotte
Bradley Garham E., saloon, Franklin c. Main, h. 15 Charlotte
Bradley Hugh, physician, office 21 Oak, h. do
Bradley Joseph, carpenter, h. Maple near N. Y. C. R. [park
Bradley Orren M., tinsmith, h. 13 Gardiner's
Bradley Peter, teacher, bds. 34 Jay
Bradley Thos. physician, Stato n. Centre, h. do
Bradshaw George, watchman N. Y. o. R. h. 39 New Main
Bradshaw George N., miller, bds. 22 Brown
Bradshaw Samuel, hatter, h. Hunter c. Reynolds
Bradshaw Sarah M., widow William J., bds. 20 S. Cherry
Bradstreet Nathaniel F., (Churchill & Co.) h. 16 Troup
Bradstreet Meitable, boarding house, 44 N. St. Paul

BraDSTREET NEHEMIAH C., Alderman, h. 40 N. St. Paul
Bradt A. Schuyler, barkeeper, Front c. Exchange
Brad Charles A., cashier, 69 Main, bds. 137
Frank
Bradley Catharine, domestic 16 Alexander
Bradley Charles A., cashier, 69 Main, bds. 137
Frank
Bradley John, stone cutter, bds. 118 Plymouth
Bradley Maria, domestic, 39 S. Clinton
Bradley Marsall, dressmaker, bds. 36 Lake ave
Bradley Michael, clerk, 118 Main, bds. do
Bradley Thomas, groceries and provisions, Jay cor. Oak, h. do
Breserton Mary, domestic, 7 Atkinson
Braden Charles D., associate editor Rural New Yorker, h. 78 S. Fitzhugh
Bragg Samuel, land agent, h. 27 Centre
Brainard Jesse, late farmer, h. Plymouth ave.
  cor. Strong
Brainthwait John, physician, 230 State, h. do
Brainthwaite Mary, widow Frances, h. 38 Lake ave
Brannan David M., clerk, 102 East ave., bds. do
Brannan James, machinist, n. Childs n. Lime
Brannard M., miller, h. 186 Buffalo
Brand George B., lawyer, 47 Reynolds Arcade, h. 66 Calhoun ave.
  [Chatham]
Brand Henry, 6th U. S. cavalry, h. 64 N. BRANDT LOUIS W., editor daily and weekly
  Rochester Volksblatt, 24 Front, h. North
  cor. Andrews, (see adv.)
Branniff James, carpenter, bds. 146 State
Brangan Michael, laborer, bds. Plymouth ave.
  North Rapids
  [rapidas]
Brangan Patrick, laborer, h. Plymouth ave. n.
Brannar William, frame maker, h. 138 N. St.
  Paul
  [Madison]
Brantburger Margaret, widow Adam, h. 14
Brasch Adam, 48 Reg't N. Y. vol., bds. Union
  n. Weld
Brasch Valentine, carpenter, h. Union n. Weld
Brasher Johannes, widow Jacob, bds. 8 Hamburgh
Brasser Christian, clerk, 55 State, h. 24 Nauvoo
Brasser Christopher, laborer, h. 24 Nauvoo
Brasser Geo. Jacob, laborer, h. 16 Woodbury
Brast Christian, carpenter, h. 136 Orange
Braesdale B. H., student, bds. Alexander n.
Brauch Peter, laborer, h. 45 Nassau
  [Monroe]
Braun Mathias, vol. 140th N. Y. reg't, h. 256 N.
  Clinton
Braughton James, (Braughton & Lengmen) bds. Weld
  [raade]
Braughton & Lengmen, tailors, 74 Smith's Ar-
  Braydon Wm., machinist, h. 83 E. Maple
Brayer Jacob, carpenter, h. Jay n. Ames
Brayer John, moulder, bds. 4 Maple
Brayer John, moulder, bds. Strasburg House
Brayer Michael, (M. Brayer & Co.), h. 110 Oak
Brayer Nicholas, moulder, h. 89 South ave
  [Brayer Nicholas, former stone foundery, 3 Hill, h. 98 South
ev]
Brayer Nicholas, teacher, bds. adjoining St.
  Joseph's Church Franklin
Brayer Stephen, laborer, h. 110 Jay
Brayer Stephen, moulder, h. Oak n. Lind
  [Brayer M. & Co., staves and heading, Oak, n.
  N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 19 Kent]
Brayton Stephen A., machinist, N. Y. C. R. R.,
Brayton Stephen V., police agent, N. Y. C. R.
  [Brayton 19 Kent]
Brekley James, shoemaker, bds 117 Buffalo
  [BREAKLEY JAMES W., saloon, 117 Buffalo, h. do]
Breakey Martin, carpenter, h. 63 Chestnut
Breck James, h. 58 East ave
Breck Martin B., h. 5 East
Breck Wm., h. 44 High cor. Troup
Brookner Michael F., physician, h. 10 Hope
Brees Sidney A., cook, h. 66 Prospect
Brehm Rudolph, turner, h. 113 Buffalo
Brownlee Anthony, tailor, h. 67 N. Chatham
Beemee Frederick, carriage trimmer, 123 North,
  h. do
Bremer Nicholas, shoemaker, h. 49 St. Joseph
Brennan Andrew, (A. E. Brennan,) h 54 Andrews
Brennan Edward, (A. & E. Brennan,) bds. Clinton
  Hotel
Brennan Ellen, domestic, h. 69 S. Fitzhugh
Brennan Dennis, 86 State, h. 54 Andrews
Brennan John, laborer, h. 1 Emmett
Brennan John, laborer, h. Orchard, n. Lyell
Brennan Kate, domestic, 515 Osborne House
Brennan Catherine, domestic, 79 S. Fitzhugh
Brennan Mark A., barber, 45 Liberty
  [Brennan Mary, domestic, Osborne House
  Brennan Mary, domestic, 69 S. Fitzhugh
  Brennan Martin, moulder, h. Melge n. East ave
  Brennan Martin, barber, bds. 215 State
  [Brennan Michael, porter, h. 119 S. Fitzhugh
  Brennan Michael, laborer, h. Cottage n. Seward
  Brennan Patrick, laborer, h. 228 Washington
  Brennan Patrick, tailor, h. 17 Jackson
  Brennan Patrick, laborer, h. 103 Cady
  Brennan Sarah, domestic, 66 Plymouth ave
  Brennan A. & E. dry goods, 36 State
  Breeret James, mason, h. 17 Cady
  Breeret James, locksmith, Buffalo cor. Wash-
  ington, h. do
Brew Elizabeth, domestic, Thorn cor. Rowe
Brewer ——— miller, bds. North American Hotel
Brewer Heman S., pedlar, bds. 158 1/2 Exchange
Brewer Edward, bds. 47 Troup
Brewer Henry, (H. Brewer & Co.), h. 39
  S. Clinton
Brewer Henry C., ass, teller 'Traders Bank,
  bds. 45 S. Clinton
Brewer H. A., insurance agent, h. Lake ave
  n. Ryan's Nursery
  [S. Fitzhugh Burbre H. Austin, grocer, 6 S. St. Paul, h. 75
  Brewer H. Pomerooy, (Buell & Brewer.), h. 52
  [Spring Andrews
  Brewer H. W. D., bookkeeper, 89 State, h. 27
  Brewer John H., (Brewer & Smith,) h. 83
  S. Fitzhugh
  Brewer Robert E., clerk, bds. 110 Lake ave
  Brewer,- Reynolds L., vice pres'rs Traders Bank, h. 58 S. Clinton
  Brewer Wm., (Brewer & Goss,) bds. 47 Troup
  Brewer H. & O. C., groceries, 72 Main
  [BREWSTER & GOSS, upholsterers 55 State
  BREWSTER & SMITH, wholesale and retail
grocers, 80 Main
  Breihler Jacob, tailor, h. 11 S. Cherry
  Brichler Joseph, tailor, h. 18 S. Cherry
  Brickner Max, clerk, 8 Main, bds., Osburn House
  Bridgman David, stock dealer, h. 12 Gardner
  Park
  Bridgeman George, Canada House, 10 Water
  Brintonbeck Michael, moulder, h. 85 Asylum
  Brier Jacob, carpenter, h. 58 O. ange
  Brien Horace C., officer 140 Reg. N. Y. vol.
  h. 28 Sophia
  Briggs Charles, butcher, h. 25 Exchange
  Briggs Chas. H., wool dealer, h. 33 Bowery
  Briggs Charles H., clerk, 5 Front, h. 245 Ex-
  change
Brooks Alvin E., watchman, h. 141 Frank
Brooks B. P. Jr., metropolitan gift book store
28 Buffalo, h. 5 Livingston Park.
Brooks Calvin, farmer, h. Chilli road n. Genesee
street, Rapids
Brooks David, 8th N. Y. Cav., h. 39 Court
Brooks Edwin C., salesman 37 State, h. 10
Hawell
Brooks E. S., gift book store, 26 Buffalo
Brooks John S., pattern dealer, h. 86 Oak
Brooks Lewis, office 90 Buffalo, bds. Osburn
House
Brooks Luther, teameter, h. Genesee n. German
Brooks Oliver G., overseer House of Refuge, h.
Lorimer cor. Varnum [tel
Brooks Peter H., brakeman, bds. Lawrence Ho-
Brooks Thomas, saddler, bds. York House
Brooks Thomas, cartman, h. 67 Jay
Brooks Wm. A., brush maker, bds. 184 Frank
Brooks Wm. D., brush maker, House of Refuge, h.
 Phelps ave. cor. Varnum
Brophy Jessie, domestic, 27 Bowery
Broost Charles, carper, h. Troup n. Julia
Brotsage Victor, mason, h. 1 Green
Brouwer Cornelius T., physician 12 Elm, h. do
Brow Ariel Mrs., h. 21 Kirk
Brower Nicholas, cooper, 74 William, h. do
Brower Nicholas, cooper, h. 175 Brown
Brown A. hat presser, bds. 18 Sophia [Main
Brown Adam, butcher, 200 State, h. 40 New
Brown Alanson, machinist, h. 104 Brown
Brown Alexander, shoemaker, h. 91 Tremont
Brown ——, carpenter, bds. Buffalo c. Plymouth
Ave
Brown Charles A., 33 Spring
Brown Charles F., machinist, h. 18 Frank
Brown C. M., clerk 83 Main, bds. 132 Buffalo
Brown Charles R., 4th Jersey vol., h. over 23
Spring
Brown Daniel G., watchmaker, h. Weld c. North
Brown Edward, saloon 49 Front, h. do
Brown Edward S. (Smith & Brown) h. Olean
h. Hunter
Brown Edwin H., barber, h. 73 Adams
Brown Edwin M., farmer, h. 3 Franklin Square
Brown E. S., painter, h. 128 State
Brown Elizabeth, dressmaker, h. 9 Spencer
Brown Emma Miss, h. 38 Lancaster
Brown Francis, h. 32 Jay
Brown Francis D., book keeper, bds. 32 Jay
Brown Frank C., machinist, bds. 18 Frank [Jay
Brown Frank D., book keeper 24 State, h. 32
Brown Frederick, clerk 67 State, h. do
Brown Frederick, laborer, h. Olean n. Cady
Brown George, (Brown & Williams), h. 19
Stillson
Brown George, fireman N. Y. C. R. R., bds.
Brown George, butcher, h. 6 Asylum
BROWN GEO. H., grocer, 78 1-2 North, h. do
Brown Gertrude, widow, h. 53 Charlotte [Ave
Brown Harvey J., vol. 24th Mib., hds. 7 South
Brown Harvey W., salesman, 27 Exchange,
bsd. 48 Andrews
Brown Henry, gardener, h. rear North n. Hudson
Brown Henry Mrs., h. Monroe rear 99 [age
Brown Henry F., bds. Plymouth Ave. c. Cot-
Brown Henry M., painter, h. 48 Lyell
Brown Jacob, 12th Reg't U. S. A., bds., Olean n. Cady
Brown J. Douglas, (M. J. Green & Co.) bds. 14 B
BROWN JAMES, dentist, over 50 State, h. 69 East Ave
[108 Brown]
Brown James, trackmaster N. Y. C. R. R., h. Brown James, carman, h. Exchange n. Troup
Brown James, laborer, h. Kent n. Smith
Brown James D., book keeper, 178 Main, h. 2 Lancaster
Brown James H., clerk 105 State, bds. 32 Jay
Brown James W., miller, bds. Moore n. Lyell
Brown Jane, widow John, h. West n. Costar
Brown John, pedler, h. 70 Raynolds
Brown John, laborer, h. 156 State
Brown John, laborer, h. Canal n. West Ave
Brown John, speculator, bds. 49 Front
Brown John, shoemaker, h. 4 George's Park
Brown John, machinist, bds. Monroe rear 99
Brown John, boat builder, h. S. St. Paul cor. Jackson
Brown John, miller, h. 43 Magne
Brown John, tanner, h. 193 St. Joseph
Brown John H., laborer, h. 36 Glasgow
Brown John J., blacksmith, h. 20 St. Joseph
Brown John M., U. S. Express office, bds. Lime
Brown John R., plane maker, h. 3 Gardner's Brown John S., builder, h. 44 Charlotte
Brown Jonah, physician, h. 3 Franklin Square
Brown Joseph, cooper, White n. Lake Ave., h. White n. Lake Ave
Brown Joseph M., h. 23 Adams
Brown Libbeus, shoemaker, h. 115 1-2 Main
Brown Libbeus Mrs., laundry, 115 1-2 Main
Brown Libbie J., teacher, bds. 9 Spencer
Brown Lucina, widow George S., h. 3 James
Brown Michael, laborer, h. 72 Kelly [Troup]
Brown Mary, widow Wm., bds. Exchange n.
Brown Mary, domestic, 9 Spencer
Brown Mary, widow Robert, bds. 44 Charlotte
Brown Mary Anna, widow John, h. 139 N. Clinton
[Corporation]
Brown Milton, clerk, bds. 152 Buffalo
Brown Otis, (Brown & Co.) 28 E. Alexander
Brown Oscar W., h. 54 Griffiths [& Barry
Brown Peter, h. Mt. Hope Ave., n. Ellwanger
Brown Phoebe L., widow, bds. 49 Andrews
Brown Polly, widow Sarum, bds. 27 Madison
Brown Richard, carpenter, h. 23 Emmett
Brown Samuel, waiter Oakburn House
Brown Samuel, policeman, h. 345 State
Brown Thomas M., shoemaker, h. 81 S. St. Paul
Brown Tolcott, carpenter, h. 79 Manhattan
Brown William, flour and feed, Lyell n. Orchard, h. Lime cor. Orchard
Brown William, painter, bds. 34 East Ave

Brown William carpenter, h. 115 Hudson
Brown Wm., cooper, h. 348 State [Lime
Brown William C., clerk, bds. Orchard cor.
Brown William C., cooper, bds. 43 Magne
Brown William H., tinner, h. 128 North [sep.
Brown Wm. J., clerk 17 Buffalo, bds. 20 St. Jo
Brown Wm. L., saloon, 35 Plymouth Ave., h. do Brown Wm. R., book keeper 88 State, h. 18 Frank
Brown WM. S., Plymouth Ave. cor. Cottage, h. do
Brown & Co., bakers, confectioners and musical instruments, 129 Main & 1 N. Clinton
Brown J. L. & Co., produce dealers, 166 Main
Brown & WILLIAMS, carpenter warerooms, 44 State. (See adv.) [wood Ave
Brownwell Aaron, clerk 92 State, bds. 8 Green
Brownwell Arminda, widow John, bds. 6 Hunter
Brownwell Ephraim, (Taylor & Brownwell) h. 6 Hunter
Brownwell G., boatman, h. 8 Hunter
Brownwell Garrett, boatman, h. 8 Hunter
Brownner Katharine, domestic, 54 Lake ave
Brownhofer Jacob, cigar maker, h. 46 Martin
Brownning Barney, veterinary surgeon, North cor. Main, h. 9 Chestnut Park
Brownings Patrick H., pedler, h. 77 Court
Brew Chauncey, conductor Street R. R., h. 25 Centre
Bruce Alexander, locksmith and machinist 100
Bruce David, vol. 8th N. Y. Cav., h. 110 S. Fitzburgh
Bruce James B., carriage trimmer, h. Atkinson cor. July
Bruce Wm. L., (Morris & Bruce), h. 18 Union
Bruce Walter, leather dresser, h. 52 Martin
Bruff Ellen, widow Benjamin, bds. 16 Scio
Bruff Robert G., printer, h. 16 Scio
Bruff Wm. W., (Post & Bruff), h. 4 Pleasant
Brugger Jerome, saloon, 73 Front, h. do
Brugger Victor, carpenter, h. 38 N. Union
Brudange Samuel M., shoemaker, bds. 29 South
Washington [INGTON
Brundage Wm. H., shoemaker, h. 29 S. Wash
Bruner Antoine, shoemaker, bds. 56 S. Paul
Brunn Mrs. S. R., h. Lake Ave c. Perkins
Brunswick Samuel, pedler, h. 8 Rome
Bryn John S., painter, h. 36 Bolivar
Bryan Eliaha W., U. S. asst. assessor. 26 Rey
nold's Arcade, h. 100 Frank
Bryan Henry, laborer, h. rear 25 Ford
Bryan W. L., assessor of internal revenue, Rey
nold's Arcade, h. 100 Frank
Bryan Platt V. asst. cashier Trader's Bank, bds.
7 S. Clinton
Bryan W. W., agent, bds. 100 Frank
Bryan Edwin R., machinist, h. Phelps Ave cor. Varnum [Clinton
Bryan Michael, vol. 108th regt., h. 118 North
Bryan Wm., cabinet maker, bds. 22 Brown
BRYANT, STRATTON AND CHAPMAN'S Commercial College, Baker's Block, Buffalo cor. Fitzburgh. (See adv.)
Buchan Charles J., clerk 61 Buffalo, bds. Buchan
Park, N. Clinton
Buchan J. asst. cashier, 61 Buffalo, h. Buchan
Park, N. Clinton
Buchan James, liquor dealer, 61 Buffalo, h. Bu
Buchanan T., laborer, bds. 7 Ambrose  
Buchanan, Walter, salesman, 24 State  
Buchanan Wm., laborer, h. 7 Ambrose  
Buchertkirch August, shoemaker, h. 32 McDonald ave  
Buck Clarissa, widow Josiah, h. 81 Stone  
Buck Walker S., farmer, h. 24 Marshall  
Buck Wm. H., grocer, h. 6 Market [h. do]  
Buchhecker Frederick, tinsmith, 71 N. Clinton  
Buckland Amos B., h. 48 Pearl  
Buckland Leonard, brick maker, h. 26 Marshall  
Buckley Ann, grocer, N. St. Paul c. Ward, h. do  
Buckley Bridget, domestic, South ave. n. Oakland  
Buckley Charles, laborer, h. 18 Hand  
Buckley Charles, jr., miller, bds. 13 Hand  
Buckley Daniel F., clerk 10 State, bds. 216 do  
Buckley Ellen, widow Darbey, h. 5 Romeyn  
Buckley James, laborer, bds. Canada House  
Buckley James, coroner, 31 Mill, h. 6 Hand  
Buckley James, h. 6 Hand  
Buckley James, jr., laborer, bds. 6 Hand  
Buckley Jas. J., pressman Union & Advertiser, h. 20 Water  
Buckley Joanna, widow John, h. Genesee near Hunter  
Buckley John, vol. 140th N. Y. regt., bds. 6 Hand  
Buckley John, brakeman, bds. 5 Romeyn  
Buckley Julia, domestic, 80 West ave  
Buckley Mary, widow Patrick, bds. Falls Field alley n. N. St. Paul  
Buckley Michael, laborer, bds. 13 Hand  
Buckley Philip, clerk, 49 State, h. N. St. Paul n. Ward  
Buckley Philip, clerk, bds. Falls Field alley n. N. St. Paul  
Buckley Thomas, laborer, h. Walnut n. Magne  
Buckley Thomas E., vol. 140th regt. N. Y. V., bds. 6 Hand  
Buckley Wm., laborer, h. Frank cor. Brown  
Buckley Wm., clerk, bds. 6 Hand  
Buckley Wm. H., clerk, 53 Main, bds. Hand n. N. St. Paul  
Budd Adam, tailor, h. Hanover n. Baden  
Budd C. L., jeweler, Reynold’s Arcade  
Buell A. Delevan, chiroprodont, 128 State, h. do  
Buell Albert M., 60th engineer corps, bds. Main n. N. Y. C. R. R.  
Buell Emma Mrs., nurse, bds. 4 W. Alexander  
Buell Byron W., student, bds. 18 Howell  
Buell Eben N., (Buell & Brewster), h. S. Washington [Park]  
Buell George C., grocer, 75 Main, h. 8 Living  
Buell John K., farmer, h. 18 Howell  
Buell Mortimer R., tree agent, h. Main n. N. Y. C. R. R.  
Buell Samuel, contractor, bds. 11 Mill  
Buell & Brewster, insurance agents, 18 Reynold’s Arcade, and 7 Exchange Place  
Buelte Enos, engineer, Atwater, cor. St. Joseph  
Buelte Joseph, conductor, h. 41 Atwater  
Buelte Mary, widow Henry, h. 5 Joiner  
Burger Fritz, vol., h. 29 Hudson  
Buff Enos, moulder, h. Orange cor. Whitney  

Buff Michael, shoemaker, h. Childs n. Maple  
Buff Michael, carpenter, h. Campbell n. Whitney  
Buffham Frances, widow, h. 6 Lawrence  
Buff Dorothy, widow George, bds. Hickory n. Maple  
Buhrer Louis (Sichel & Buhrer), bds. 11 Pitt  
Buhrmam Henry, carpenter, h. 62 North  
Buhrer Amos M., shoemaker, bds. 11 N. Sophia  
Bulgar Patrick, laborer, h. 23 Mount Hope ave  
Bulger John, saloon, 76 Front, h. do  
Bulger John, laborer, h. 20 Romain  
Bulger Mary A., domestic, 107 Lake ave  
Bull Henry, clerk, h. 16 Greig  
Bull Henry, foreman, 101 State, h. 15 Greig  
Bull John, moulder, h. Hickory n. Maple  
Bull Mrs., h. 82 State  
Bull Samuel, farmer, h. Lake ave c. McCracken  
Bullard Fisher, h. 2 Waterloo  
Bullard Fisher, h. State cor. Waterloo  
Bullard Lewis, h. 34 Lake ave  
Bullenger Bailer, shoemaker, h. 25 Cole  
Bumprey Hiram, editor, h. 17 East  
Bunker Deborah, widow Laban, h. 16 Jay  
Bunker Isaiah, broom maker, h. White n. Lake ave.  
Bunker Robert, cooper, 73 Frank, h. 14 Jay  
Bunnel Reuben A., (J. E. Cheney & Co.,) h. 2 James  
Bunnun Barabary, widow Jacob, h. Maple near  
Bupster Susan, widow Casper, h. 139 South ave  
Burr Peter, grocer, 83 Frances, h. do  
Burbank Abner, miller, S. Water, h. 79 South Fitzhugh [House]  
Burbank Albert E., miller, S. Water, bds. Osburn  
Burbank Gideon W., (Richardson, Burbank & Co.,) and Crescent Mills, S. Water, h. Magne c. Jay  
Burbank G. W., miller, bds. 151 State  
Burchell Thomas A., carpenter, bds. 121 North  
Burgelin John, butcher, North n. Andrews, h. 18 University ave  
Burger John, pottery, Mount Hope ave n. canal bridge, and 64 East ave, h. 13 Mathews  
Burger John, jr., potter, bds. 18 Mathews  
Burgess Bartholomew, laborer, h. 19 Spring  
Burgess Oscar O., physician, 3 Gibbs, h. do  
Burgess Wm., vol. h. Buffalo c. Washington  
Burgess Wm., Canandaigua ale depot, 4 Exchange Place, h. 20 Court  
Burgort Martin, laborer, h. 144 Orange  
Burk Dennis, laborer, h. 91 Smith  
Burkhard John M., grocer, 103 South ave. h. do  
Burkart John, (Burkart & Hammes), h. 68 North  
Burkart & Hammes, tabacco manufacturers 68  
Burke Adam, cartman, h. Nelson n. Caroline  
Burke Alexander, laborer, h. Vincent Place n. Lake ave  
Burke Catherine Mrs., h. 29 Hudson  
Burke Charles J., (Burke, FitzSimons, Iono & Co.), bds. Osburn House  
Burke Dennis, laborer, h. 44 Adams  
Burke Edward, dentist, bds. 84 Platt
Burke Frederick, moulder, bds. Spencer n. Lake ave
Burke Isabella, widow, h. Union alley n. Bowery
Burke Jane, widow Dennis, h. Spencer n. Lake ave
Burke John, gardener, 48 Ford
Burke John, laborer, h. Magne n. Saxton
Burke John, laborer, h. Dibrow's block, Platt
Burke John K., foreman, h. 9 Elizabeth
Burke Lena, domestic, 24 Chestnut
Burke Margaret, domestic, Genesee, opp. Clifton
Burke Mary, widow Patrick, h. 1 Brown
Burke Nicholas, carpenter, h. 20 Greig
Burke Peter, laborer, h. 3 Edinburgh
Burke Peter T., tailor, h. 82 Platt
Burke Thomas, laborer, h. 29 Cypress
Burke Thomas, laborer, h. 100 Exchange
Burke Wm., painter, h. 15 Kent
Burke Wm., shoemaker, bds. 20 Greig
Burke Wm., vol. 94th N. Y., h. 59 Munger
B U R K E W m . , hardware merchant, 4 and 6 Buffalo, h. 26 North
Burke William B., student, bds. 26 North
B U R K E , F I T Z S I M O N S , HONE & CO., dry goods, cloaks, cassimere etc., 53 Main, and 3, 5, 7 and 9 N. St. Paul, (see advt front cover)
Burkhard Simon, laborer, h. 3 Wilder [Joseph
Burkhardt John A., clock maker, h. 112 St.
Burkly Philiz, frame finisher, h. Lime n. Orchard
Burkmann John, mason, h. Henry n. Bardwell
Burley Albert D., clerk, h. Brown n. Wilder
Burley John H., farmer, h. Chil Ray n. Genesee street Rapids [adder n. South ave
Burley O. G., clerk, 6 Exchange, bds. W. Alex
Burly H. C., shipping clerk, 44 Exchange, bds. 11 Greenwood ave
Burlin Peter laborer, h. German n. Hibbard
Burman Charles, domestic, 3 East ave
Burnap G. W., widow G. W., bds. 15 Greenwood ave
Burne Percy, laborer, h. Rapids
Burne Walter, boatman, bds. Rapids
Burnett John, soldier, h. 80 Edinburgh
Burnett Samuel A., carpenter, h. 13 Vine
Burnets Schuyler V., glazier, h. 25 N. Chatham
Burney George H., painter, bds. 10 Glasgow
Burney Geo. W., vol. 54th reg't, h. 10 Glasgow
Burney Theodore F., blacksmith bds. 10 Glasgow
Burns Andrew, cabinet maker, h. 25 Centre
Burns Archibald, shoemaker, h. Smith, n. Saxton
Burns Bridget, domestic, 81 Plymouth ave
Burns Charles, laborer, h. N. St. Paul n. Gorham
Burns Catharine, widow George, h. r. 77 Adams
Burns Catharine, widow Matthew, h. 15 Ward
Burns Ellen, domestic, 28 Pearl
Burns James, carpenter, h. 8 Hand
Burns James, tailor, h. 11 Hand [olds
Burns James H., vol. 94th N. Y., bds. 23 Reyna
Burns John, laborer, h. Luse n. North ave
Burns John, vol. 84th N. Y. cavalry, h. 76 Pearl
Burns John, Burns Block, h. 54 N. Sophia
B U R N S M A R T I N , Commercial Hotel and livery, Front c. Mumford
Burns Mary, bds. 76 Pearl
Burns Mary, widow Michael, h. West n. Wells
Burns Mary, widow Owen, bds. South ave., n. Oakland,
Burns Mary, widow Peter, h. Oak n. N. Y. C. R.
Burns Michael, engineer, h. North n. Wilson
Burns Michael, laborer, h. 231 N. Jones
Burns Michael, blacksmith, h. 52 Front
Burns Patrick, driver, bds. Commercial Hotel
Burns Peter, supt. Carroll's livery, h. 76 N. St. Paul
Burns Peter, millwright, h. Brown's Alley, n.
Burns Robert, laborer, h. 97 Jay
Burns Simon, teamster, h. Lake ave n. Perkins
Burns Thomas, h. Clifton n. Genesee
Burns James, miller, h. Vought n. State
Burnt Peter, laborer, h. 54 Weld
Burrough Augustus, grocer, 84 N. St. Paul, h. 23 Marshall
Burrough John, laborer, h. 34 Roomyn
Burrough Peter C., carriage painter, 145 Main, h. 20 King
Burroughs James, laborer, h. Water c. Mortimer
Burroughs Lawrence, bds. 23 Marshall
Burrowes George H., orderly Butler's staff, bds. 80 University ave
Burrows Amos, grocer, 8 Savannah, h. do
Burrows Lysanias shoemaker, h. 24 Stone
Burtenshaw Charles F., bookkeeper, 26 State, bds. 143 Main [Paul n. Cour
Burts Amanda E., widow Wm. H., h. S. St.
Burts Ann C. Mrs., h. 1 Dean [Paul
Burts Charles H., (S. & C. H. Burts), h. 47 S. St.
Burts D. H., late oil dealer, h. 8 Howell
Burts Gershon, h. 43 Chestnut [Strong
Burts John, late carpenter, bds. Genesee cor.
Burts Lewis, nurseryman, Genesee cor. Strong, h. do [Paul
Burts Squire, (S. & C. H. Burts), h. 47 S. St.
B U R T S S & C. H., grocers and rectifiers, 68 Main
Burton Catharine h. Monroe n. Howell
Burton Joseph, shoemaker, h. 136 N. Clinton
Busby Wm. h. 2 Hubbard Park [7 Gregory
Busby Wm. J., printer, Union & Advertiser, h.
Busch Garney, blacksmith, h. 49 Chestnut
Busch Charles P. Rev., district sen'y foreign missions, 10 Exchange, h. 58 Plymouth ave
Busch D. W., bookkeeper, 18 Reynolds Arcade, bds. Spring c. Washington
Busch Frank, steerman, Erie canal, bds. Charles, n. Erie Canal [Canal
Busch George, cooper, bds. Charles, n. Erie
Busch George N., cooper, h. Charles n. Erie Ca
Busch Henry, laborer, h. 55 Joiner [nal
Busch Horace F., bookkeeper, h. 32 Troup
Busch John F., h. Spring cor. S. Washington
Busch Sarah, widow, dress maker h. 5 University ave
Busch Susan L., widow David, bds. 13 Chestnut
Busch Wm. C., ass't cashier Union Bank, h. 101
South Fitzhugh
Busch William, blacksmith, h. West n. Lyell
Busch Joseph, cooper, bds. West n. Lyell
Busenell E. A., clerk, bds. Exchange Hotel
Busenell James W., bds. 4 Gibbs
Buskell William, surgical instrument maker,
Buffalo, h. 4 Gibbs
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Bushy Henry, ice pedler, bds. Hollenbeck n. Ridge Road
Butler Benjamin, lime burner, Cottage n. Genesee, h. 74. Frank
Butler George, laborer, h. 180 West ave
Butler Harriett Mrs., teacher, h. 13 Rome
Butler Hartford, physician, 31 Court h. do
Butler James, furnecman, h. 340 State
Butler James, vol. 1st. vot. cav., h. 36. Atkinson
Butler John, clerk, h. 80 Meigs
Butler Katharine, widow James, bds. 19 Eagle
Butler Malanetson S., teamster, h. 26 Magne
Butler Marcus H., h. over 177 State
Butler Nora Miss, millinery, 216 State h. do
Butterfield, Vol. 108th reg't N. Y., h. 231
Plymouth ave
Caledonia ave
Butler Sylvanus F., carpenter, bds. Spring n. Butler Thomas, cook, h. 95 Tremont
Butler Walter, vol. 24th N. Y. cavalry bds. 180 West ave
Butler Wm. B., bds. New England House
Butler William, laborer, h. 65 N. Chatham
Butler Wm. G., bds. 74 Frank
Butten John, saloon, 101 St. Joseph, h. do
Button Alexander, h. 56 N. Union
Button Justus A., produce seller, bds. 56 N. Union
Button Harvey R., 100th N. Y. vol., bds. 9 Union block S. St. Paul
Button Thomas, barber, 13 Exchange h. 230 do
Butts Charles, speculator, h. 13 Caledonia ave
Butts Isaac, (Curtis, Butts & Co.), editor and proprietor Daily Union and Advertiser, h. East ave n. Goodman
Byer Joseph, laborer, h. 32 Scio
Byington E. F., widow George, h. 6 Centre Park
Byrne John, laborer, h. 12 Lyell
Byrne Julia, domestic, 6 East
Byrne Michael, grocer, 176 Buffalo, h. do
Byrne Nicholas, carpenter, h. Whitney n. Lime
Byrne Patrick, clerk, 176 Buffalo ave, h. do
Byrne Thomas, carpenter, bds. Whitney n. Lyell
Byrne Terrence, carpenter, h. Whitney n. Lyell
Byrne Terrence, jr., carpenter, h. Whitney n. Lyell

C.

Cable Jacob, 109th N. Y. vol., bds. 22 Gregory
Cable Lydia A. Mrs., h. 81 S. St. Paul
Cady Wm. W., grocer, Monroe c. Chestnut, h. 44 Chestnut
Caghan Jeremiah, laborer, h. 22 Campbell
Cahall Edward, laborer, h. 38 Weld
Cain Charles, laborer, h. 129 Frank
Cain David, bds. Johnson's Park n. Stone
Calahan Daniel, sawyer, h. 116 Adams
Calahan James, bill poster, h. 56 Ford
Calahan Timothy, moulder, h. 1 Summer alley
Calder Ann, widow John, 56 Scio's do
Calwell Charles E., literary editor Democrat, bds. 70 Troup
Caldwell Edward C., clerk, 37 State, bds. 132
Caldwell Edward S., (Caldwell & Son.) h. 49 Ford
[N. Clinton]
Caldwell Geo. S., conductor N. Y. C. R. R., h. 85
Caldwell James, cabinet maker, bds. 132 Buffalo
Caldwell James B., clerk State, bds. 70 Troup
Caldwell John S., (Caldwell & Son) h. 70 Troup
[Caldwell Joseph, rag dealer State cor. Lyell h. do
Caldwell Mary L., widow Oscar T., h. 104 Chestnut Park
Caldwell Wm. H., student, bds. 70 Troup
Caldwell & Son, bakers 132 State
Caleb Joseph, h. 65 Mt. Hope ave
Caley James, switch-tender, h. 11 Joiner
Caley John, mason, h. 19 Granger
Caley Wm., fish pedler, Allen's alley n. Stone
Calhoun Charles, city messenger, Court House h. 43 Edinburgh
Calihan John, Shamrock House, 89 Front
Calihan Michael, mason, bds. Shamrock House
Calihan Thomas, laborer, h. 7 Champlain do
Callaghan Michael, grocer, 60 Mt. Hope ave
Callaghan Thomas, 140th Reg't h. Bidwell
Callahan John, coachman, East ave
Callahan Mary Mrs., h. 2 Centre
Callahan Patrick, watchman 27 State, bds. National Hotel
Callan A. E., bds. Exchange Hotel
Callan John, laborer, h. Ford cor. Tremont
Callan Byron, mechanic, h. 4 Grand
Callan James C., mechanic, h. 4 Grand
Callender Silas S., (Southworth & Callender) h. 40 Chestnut
[Lowell
Calihan Cornelius, tobacconist, h. Galusha n
Calihan John, tobacconist, h. N. St. Paul n
Gorham
Calihan John, tobacconist, h. 31 George
Calihan Mary, widow Daniel, bds. 69 Magne
Calihan Mary, widow Patrick, bds. Galusha n
Lowell [n. Gorham
Calihan Michael, tobacconist, bds. N. St. Paul
Callister John, shoemaker, h. 12 Leopold
Callister Thomas, carpenter, h. 47 Smith
Callvert Robert, thermometer maker, bds. 151 State
Calvin Mary Mrs., h. 104 Cady
Camei Lewis, pedler, h. 78 Lime
Cameron Simon, cooper, h. Charlotte n. Un
Cameron Thomas, laborer, h. St. Joseph n. City Line
Camier John, laborer, h. 6 Kirk
Camp Joseph, blacksmith, h. 69 Lowell
Camp Marcus, laborer, h. 119 North
Camp Philip, tailor, h. 61 Lowell
Campbell Colin, insurance agent, 40 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 114 North
Campbell Cornelius, pedler, h. 97 Plymouth ave
Campbell Daniel A., carpenter, h. 22 Brown's alley
Campbell D. O., engineer, h. 61 North
Campbell David, mason, h. 47 Kirk
Campbell Eliza, widow Adam, h. Plum alley n.
Campbell Francis, (Madden & Campbell), bds. Ayer's Hotel
Campbell James, cooper, West n. Lyell, h. 90
Campbell James, cooper, h. 9 Smith
Campbell James, superintendent Kidd's foundry, h. 14 Franklin Square
Campbell James C., lawyer, insurance and claim agent, 36 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 24 S. Clinton
Campbell James, boatman, h. Lyell n. Sherman
CAMPBELL JAMES E., physician, over 24 S. St. Paul, h. 34 Broadway [Lyle] Campbell John, vol. 140th reg't, h. Magne n. Campbell John, cooper, h. 12 Lyell Campbell John H., student, bds. 9 Smith Campbell Margaret, domestic, 266 West ave Campbell Mongus, laborer, h. 61 Weld Campbell Peter, shoemaker, h. 63 Weld Campbell Rachael, widow Levi, h. 7 Stone Campbell Samuel, cooper, h. Smith n. Saxton Campbell Samuel R., machinist, bds. 14 E. side Franklin Square Campbell Stewart, hotel, East ave. n. Hall's Park Campbell Thomas, cooper, h. 179 Frank Campbell Wm., clerk 14 Exchange, bds. Jones c. Dane Campf Frederick, cooper, h. 86 Frances Campin James, stone cutter, h. 17 Marietta Campin Phebe Miss, clerk 12 Main, bds. 17 Marietta Campin Sarah, widow Daniel, bds. 17 Marietta Campin Sarah J. Miss, teacher, bds. 17 Marietta Can dee James O., tobacconist 12 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 24 Chestnut Can ice Mary, widow Orrin, bds. 15 Stone Canfield John W., salesman 75 Main, bds. Osburn House Canfield Mary Mrs., h. 16 Smith [burgh Cannaby Gertrude, widow George, bds. 18 Edin Cannaby Richard, tinsmith, h. 18 Edinburgh Cannell Robert, laborer, h. 35 Orange Cannell William, Mack's battery, h. 33 Sherman Cannon David, printer, Democrat office, h. 43 Lorimer Cannon Thomas, carpenter, h. 6 Bowery Cannon Thomas, box maker, bds. 205 State Cantley David H., carpenter, h. Vine c. Union Cantley George T., Reynolds' Battery, bds. Vine cor. Union [Hall Capen Frank S., student, room 51 University Caff John, milk, bds. 28 Cole Caff Magee, widow John, h. 28 Cole Capple John, laborer, h. Nelson c. Caroline Cappon John, blacksmith, h. 17 Leopold Cartyberg Joseph, clerk 8 Main, h. 4 Union Cartyberg Joseph A., clerk 8 Main, bds. 4 Union Card Denison, printer, h. 7 Greig Card Harriet E., widow Dayton T., bds. 48 Charlotte Careboyn John, laborer, h. Glasgow n. Exchange Carey John, clerk 67 Main, bds. National Hotel Carger Charles, paper maker, h. 4 Ontario Caring William, liquor dealer, h. 212 N. Clinton Carl Abraham, 108th Reg't N. Y. Vols., h. 109 Scio Carl Denis, laborer, h. 21 Cole Carlat Thomas, blacksmith, h. 115 N. Chatham Carle Peter, umbrellas and parasols, 127 State, h. do Peter, shoemaker, h. 17 South Carmack, harness maker, bds. Exchange Hotel Carmichael Enos T., asst. book keeper 88 State, bds. 57 Mt. Hope ave. 

Carmichael Hiriam, shoemaker, h. 57 Mt. Hope ave
Carmichael Robert C., shoemaker, bds. 57 Mt. Hope ave
Carroudy Jerry, laborer, h. Davis n. N. Y. C.
Carmody Kate, domestic, 21 Bowery Carnell Henry S., baker 84 N. St. Paul, h. do
Carracem Rural M., rubber repairer, Exchange n. Canal, h. 58 Monroe
Carrnes James, carpenter, h. 79 Brown
CASTLEMAN Conrad, tanner, h. Ely n. Stone
CASTLEMAN Frank, (CASTLEMAN & Son), bds. 89
Hudson [son
CASTLEMAN Jacob, (CASTLEMAN & Son), h. 89 Hudn
CASTLEMAN William, student, bds. 89 Hudn
CASTLEMAN & Son, wool and sheep skin dealers,
4 N. Wacker
CASTNER Charles, carpenter, h. 47 Catharine
Caswell John, miller, bds. 41 Mill
Cate Charles W., book keeper, Flour City Bank,
Bds. 132 Buffalo
Caton John, teamster, h. 19 Vincent Place
Caton John, agent hardware, 23 Buffalo h. 82
West ave
Caufield Thomas, laborer, h. German n. Francis
CAULEY Charles, books keeper, 80 Main, bds. 15
N. Sophia
CAULEY Margaret Mrs., h. 15 N. Sophia
Caulkins Wm., dentist, bds. North St. Paul cor.
Andrews [cor. Andrews
Caulkins Wm. R., student, bds. North St. Paul
Cavalier Bernard, laborer, h. 15 N. Clinton
CEAVEN James M., culler, 17 Front, h. 6. Chestnut
Cavanaugh Dennis, clerk 44 State park
Cavily John, shoemaker, h. 4 West ave
Cawthon Wm., paper maker, h. Champion near
Lake ave
Cawther John, wagon maker, h. White n. Cliff
Cawther Joseph, fireman, bds. White n. Cliff
Cawther Nancy, widow Isaac, bds. White near
Cliff
Cazeau Charles, carpenter, h. 12 Trowbridge
Cazeau Charles, jr., 8th N.Y. cav., bds. 12 Trow-
bridge [Trowbridge
Cazeau Theodore H., book keeper, bds. 12
Cerren Bridget, domestic, s Ford
Chadsey Euclid, bds. 88 S. Paul
Chadwick Charles, shoemaker, h. 54 Chestnut
Chadwick David L., (Lewis & Chadwick), h. 45
Frank
Chadwick Thomas, painter, bds. 45 Frank
Chaffey Francis, plane maker, h. 80 Court
Chaffey George, plane maker, h. 1 Manhattan
Chain Martin, shoemaker, h. Railroad alley n.
York
Chamberlain Henry, saloon, h. 317 State
Chamberlain James R., Capt. 8d N. Y. cav. bds.
Spring
Chamberlain O. E., engineer, h. 25 Jay
Chamberlin Edward E., (Chamberlin & Hebb-
berd,) h. Chilli road n. City line
Chamberlin H., head waiter Clinton Hotel
CHAMBERLIN & HEBBARD, wholesale &
retail grocers, 100 & 102 Buffalo. (See adv
Chambers Alexander, fireman, h. 11 Romeyn
Chambers James, vol. 140th regt., bds. 19 Ro-
meyn [Eagle
Chambers Jane A. Mrs., clerk 14 Main, h. 5
Chambers Jemima Mrs., h. 4 Smith
Chambers John, laborer, 19 Romeyn
Chamberlin John, Jr., fireman, bds. 19 Romeyn
Chambers John C., painter, h. 5 Eagle
Chambers Thomas, laborer, bds. 41 Hunter
Champane Charles, laborer, h. Lind n. Bolivar
Champney Frank E., Mack's battery, h. 23
Munger
Champney Thomas, moulder, bds. 87 Pearl
VIEW OF CASE & MANN'S RETAIL DEPARTMENT.

CASE & MANN,
(Successors of Wilder, Case & Co.,)

DRY GOODS MERCHANTS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Nos. 37 & 39 State Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT OF CASE & MANN'S STORE.

Established in 1832. It is one of the largest, best lighted and most beautiful Stores in this State.
Chandler Samuel, painter, bds. 187 West ave
Chandler William, sash and blind maker, h. 46 Main
Chapin Charles H., (Wm. Kidd & Co.), h. 77 S. Fitzhugh
Chapin Edward D., bds. 72 S. Fitzhugh
Chapin Louis S., clerk, 27 Exchange, bds. 72
Chapin Lucina Miss, h. 44 Atkinson
Chapin Moses, h. 8 Tremont
Chapman Abby J., widow James D., h. 55 Scio
Chapman ADAM B., groceries, &c., 114 West ave, h. do
Chapman ALONZO, alderman, rock oil and lamps, 109 State, h. Wadsworth & Marshall
Chapman Arthur, saloon, 131 State, h. do
Chapman Bradley C., h. North ave, n. R. R.
Chapman Charles B., carpenter, bds. 69 Brown
Chapman C. H., engineer, h. 20 Smith
Chapman Cornelius H., clerk at Steele & Avery's bds. 55 Scio
Chapman David, bds. American Hotel
Chapman Edward, auditor W. U. T. Co., h. 61 East ave
Chapman Ezra K., conductor street railway h.
Chapman George, tree agent, h. South ave cor. Jefferson
Chapman George, American express office, bds.
Chapman George, hackman, h. 98 Allen
Chapman James, carpenter, bds. 26 Scio
Chapman JOHN, Farmers, Hotel, Main cor.
Chapman J. V. R., (Bryant, Strattan & Chapman,) h. 10 Andrews
Chapman Oliver, teamster, h. 6 Prospect
Chapman Robert M., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h. 68 Brown
Chapman Roswell F., conductor, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 186 N. St. Paul
Chapman Smith, (Moseley & Chapman,) h. 20
Chapman Timothy, h. Court cor. Lancaster
Chapman & Parks, oil dealers, 109 State
Chappell Asa W., deputy sheriff, 41 Reynolds Arcade, h. Perkins cor. White
Chappell James K., Inspector wines and liquors, h. 834 S. Fitzhugh
Chappell John, carpenter, bds. 131 State
Chappell Joseph L., coal dealer, h. 77 S. Union
Chappell WM. B. teamster, h. Thorn n. Rowe
Chapviss Dominick B., bds. 188 Plymouth ave
Charles George B., bds. 1 Mathews
Charles John H., vol. 23d N. Y. cav., h. 59 Oak
Charrar Charles, tailor, bds. Andrews cor. Water
Charters Robert R., agent, h. Lime, n. Saxton
Chartier Julien, for human chemical works, h. 186 Plymouth ave
Chartiez Julien, perfumer, R. chemical works, h. Plymouth ave [North cor. Wilson
Chase Burr, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R., bds.
Chase Deforest, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R., bds.
Chase Miller W., carpenter, h. 1 Perkins
Chase Samuel, farmer, h. 28 Greig [Hotel
Chase S. E., boot and shoe maker, bds National

Chase Thatcher, machinist, h. Bolivar, n. Smith
Chase Wm. P. Surrogate, 2 Court House, h. 120 Plymouth ave
Chatsfield Egbert, boatman, bds. 124 Tremont
Chatsfield Hiram C., carpenter, h. 124 Tremont
Chatsfield Isaiah, vol. 140 Reg't N. Y., bds. 124 Tremont
Chatsfield Job, machinist, bds. 124 Tremont
Chatterson Corinellus, laborer, h. N. St. Paul, n. Norton
Chatterton William, carpenter, h. N. St. Paul
Chepley Henry, far-maker, h. 46 Weld
Chehney A. COLE, manager Western Union Telegraph Co., 11 Reynolds Arcade, h. 38 East ave
Chehney James E. & Co., water filters and coolers, 9 Exchange, h. 112 Plymouth ave
Chehney William, bds. 6 Livingston Park
Chehney W. T., iron foundry, 70 S. St. Paul, h. 6 Livingston Park
Cherry Abraham D., engineer, h. 3 Webster
Cherry Charles H., county clerk's office, bds. 54 Chestnut
Cherry Sabra, widow Peter, h. 54 Chestnut
Cherry Wm. E., bleacher, h. 158 Buffalo
Cherry Wm. E. Mrs., milliner, 185 Buffalo, h. do
Chibnal Wm., messenger, 87 State, h. 6 George
Chichester David, h. 143 Frank
Chichester Lewis A., engineer, bds. 143 Frank
Child Charles H., clerk, gas works, bds. 72 Jones
Child Fannie, widow Thomas, h. 40 East ave
CHILD JOHNATHAN H., saw mill, aqueduct n. the canal, h. 45 Mt. Hope ave
Childs C., carpenter, h. 20 Stilton
Childs Augustus B. Mrs., h. 84 Chestnut
Childs L. S. Mrs., h. 4 South
Chillman Jacob, time-keeper, h. Davis n. Scio
Chillson H. Miss, dress-maker, 43 State, h. do
Chimney Margaret, widow John, h. 41 N. Francis
Chipman A. W., boarding house, 11 Mill
Chittenden Hamilton P., conductor N. Y. C. R., bds. 19 East
Chittenden Hannah Mrs., h. 2 South
Chomer Frank, laborer, h. Smith cor. Whitney
Christian Ann Mrs., bds. 50 Litchfield
Christian John carpenter, h. 56 N. Chatham
Christiansen Isaac, carpenter, h. 65 Asylum
Christiansen John, milk-peddler, h. 75 Alexander
Christie John, stone moulder, h. 26 Comfort
Christie Mary, domestick, 18 Mortimer
Christie Thomas, moulder, h. Ford n. West ave
Christman Phillip, blacksmith, h. 100 Hunter
Christman Adam, tailor, h. 5 Graham
Christy Robert, book-binder, h. Fulton n. Francis
Chumaseoro Geo. R., clerk, 24 State, bds. 63 Court

CHUMASERO JOHN C., county Judge, 22 Gould Block, h. 63 Court
Church E. B. Mrs. 'milliner, Washington Hall
Church Henry, h. 78 Allen [h. do
Church Sanford E., (Church & Mungar,) h. at Albion
Church Sophia, widow Charles, h. 21 S. Wash
Church Sidney, rope maker, 187 West ave, h. do
Church & Mungar, lawyers, 43 State
Churches—see appendix
Churchill Arthur, (Churchill & Co.), bds. 3 N. Washington
Churchill Edward S., clerk 88 State, bds. 3 N. Washington
Churchill Henry, (Churchill & Co.), b. 3 N. Washington
Churchill Henry L., clerk, bds. 3 Washington
Churchill Herbert, clerk, 88 State, h. 18 N. Washington
[Atkinson]
Churchill Lewis K., salesman, Exchange, h. 55 Washington
Churchill Lyman, (Churchill & Co.), h. 5 N. Washington
Churchill Wm., (Humphrey, Percy & Co.), h. 73 Plymouth ave
[Kinison]
Churchill Wm., bookkeeper, 71 State, bds. 6 At.
Churchill Wm., president Monroe Co. Savings Bank, h. 2 Atkinson
CHURCHILL & CO., wholesale boot and shoe dealers, 88 State
Cimber Frank, vol. 8th N. Y. cav., h. 73 Frances
Cimber Frank jr., shoemaker, bds. 73 Frances
Cimber Lewis, shoemaker, h. Orange cor. Childs
Clackner A. S. watch repairer, 280 State, h. 10 Lyell
Claesgnes John M., bookkeeper, h. 157 Brown
Claffey Daniel, miller, h. 19 Rand
Claffey Charles, h. 40 Munger
Clague Chas. T., sergeant 140 reg't N. Y. vol., bds. 6 Rome
Clague Daniel, shoemaker, h. 6 Rome
Clague Daniel M., vol. 140th N. Y. invalid corps, bds. 6 Rome
Clague Geo. A., printer, Union & Advertiser, bds. 6 Rome
[Clague John T., vol. 1st veteran cav., bds. 70
Clague Wm., shoemaker, h. 70 N. Clinton
Clancy Mary, widow Patrick, h. Liberty al
Clancy Morris, marble cutter, h. 13 George
Clancy Andrew, laborer, h. Plymouth ave cor.
German
Clancy John, stone cutter, h. 18 Granger
Clancy J., mason, h. 5 Emmett
Clancy Mary, widow Daniel, h. 2 Cliff
Clancy Richard, cartman, h. 44 Weld
Clancy Thomas, stone cutter, h. 18 Granger
Clancy William, grocer. 24 Joiner, h. do
Clapp Maria, widow Jacob, bds. 32 Monroe ave
Clare Michael, laborer, h. 15 Spring [Hotel
Clark Albert, Democrat Office, bds. 58 Asylum
Clark Amos, (Clark & Storms), h. New York
Clark Benjamin, U. S. mail carrier, h. 78 East ave
[n. State
Clark Charles, vol. N. Y. reg't, h. Vincent Place
Clark Charles, sash and blind maker, h. 71 University ave
CLARK CHARLES H., lawyer, 45 Reynolds Arcade, h. 39 North
Clark Charles H., machinist, bds. 58 Frank
Clark Chauncey W., hats, caps and furs, 19 State, h. 89 East ave
Clark Crossman, h. 18 Canal
CLARK CURTIS, general agent Agricultural Insurance Co., Commercial Bank, bds. 55 Bank, (see adv)
Clark Electa Mrs. h. 3 John
Clark George, bds. rear 25 Ford
Clark George Mrs., h. 18 N. Sophia
Clark George H., major 8th N. Y., h. 53 Scio
Clark George L., machinist, bds. 58 Frank
Clark George R., vice pres't Commercial Bank, h. 33 N. Sophia
[Clark Goodhand, carter, h. 77 Tremont
Clark Hiram, carpenter, 125 North
CLARK IRA C., lawyer and pension agent, 10 Eagle Block, h. 3 John
[Clinton
Clark James, capt. 140th N. Y. reg't, h. 188 N.
Clark J. L. & Son, jewelers and boot and shoe makers, 26 Monroe ave
Clark James L. boatman, h. 82 Lyell
Clark James L., lawyer, 61 Reynolds Arcade, h. Clarkson
Clark James O., 37 State, bds. American Hotel
Clark J. W. Rev., bds. 7 Frank
Clark John, carter, h. 111 Hunter
Clark John, laborer, h. 44 Howell
Clark John, shoemaker, h. 76 Adams
Clark John C. vol. Sprague's cavalry, h. N. St. Paul, n. Lowell
[pent n. Troup
Clark John H., (J. L. Clark & Son), bds. Pros.
Clark Julia, domestic, 3 Lancaster
Clark Kelly E., pedler, h. 153 West ave
Clark Leroy A., shoemaker, h. 5 University ave
Clark Lucy Miss, dressmaker, 12 Scio, h. do
Clark Lucy, widow Vine H., bds. 12 Scio
Clark Margaret Mrs., h. Warehouse c. Platt
Clark Mary, widow Robert, bds. 6 Mechanic square
Clark Mary, seamstress, bds. 13 Broadway
Clark Nathanial, (Clark & Stace), h. 109 Monroe
Clark Nathanial, jr. 10 Buffalo, h. 109 Monroe
Clark Patrick, laborer, h. 64 Tremont
Clark Rebecca A., widow James, h. 92 Cal. ave
Clark Robert E., pedler, h. 58 Asylum
Clark Warren, mail agent, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 3 Emmett
Clark Warren P., with C. W. Clark, 19 State, bds. Waverly House
Clark Wm. C., carpenter, h. 6 Mechanic square
Court, h. Marshall c. Broadway
Clark Wm. H., vol. 14th heavy artillery, bds. 92 Caledonia ave
Clark Wm. M. C. painter, h. 17 Stone
CLARK & STACE, clothiers and merchant tailors, 10 Buffalo
CLARK & STORMS, clothiers, 79 Main
Clarke Brassett H., stove manufacture, Lyell n.
Canal, h. 57 Lake ave
Clarke Curtis, general insurance agent, Commercial Bank, bds. 55 North
Clarke David, book keeper, h. 10 S. Chatham
Clarke F. DeWitt, book keeper, Monroe County Bank, bds. 45 Alexander [Alexander
Clarke Freeman, Pres. Monroe Co. Bank, h. 45
Clarke George C., machinist, h. 8 Graham
Clarke George W., agent, h. 17 Ambrose
Clarke John, laborer, h. Whitney n. Lyell
Clarke L. Ward, cashier Monroe Co. Bank, bds. 45 Alexander
CLARK ROBERT E., bookseller & stationer
150 State, Waverly House Block, bds. 3 South. (See adv.)
ROBERT E. CLARKE,
(Successor to Clarke & Forbes,) Wholesale and Retail
BOOKSELLER, NEWS DEALER AND STATIONER.

A large and complete stock of Staple and FancY STATIONERY, and a fine assortment of everything pertaining to the general Book & Stationery Business, always on hand at the LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS ALWAYS RECEIVED AS SOON AS ISSUED.

GENERAL DEALER IN CATHOLIC BOOKS, BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS, ETC.

Waverly Book Store and News Room,
150 STATE STREET, CORNER OF RAILROAD AVENUE.

A. KARK, Dealer in Government Bonds, Annuity and Foreign Bills of Exchange and Specie.
Cody Bridget, domestic, 64 Plymouth ave
Cody Ellen, domestic, 21 S. Clinton
Cody John, groceries & provisions, Lyell corner
Orchard, h. do [n. Lake ave]
Coffee Bridge, widow James, h. Vincent Place
Coffee Edward, cigar maker, h. 21 Bolivar
Coffee Margaret, widow Thomas, h. 62 Jones
Coffey John, clerk, 32 S. St. Paul, b. 14 South
Cogaar Charles, vol. Mack's battery, h. 12 Dean
Cogaar Margaret Mrs., h. 12 Dean
Coghlin Jeremiah, carpenter, h. 7 Romeyn
Cogswell Archibald, miller, h. 9 Prospect
Cogswell Charles H., produce dealer, Plymouth
ave n. Buffalo, h. 28 Litchfield
Cogswell Geo. W., machinist, bds. 9 Prospect
Cogswell Mary A., widow William, h. 58 Court
Cogswell W. A., foreman, Mill cor. Furnace, h.
9 Prospect
Coglewell WM. F., lawyer, over 16 Buffa-
lo, h. East ave. cor. Prince
Cohen Jacob, (J. Cohen & Co.), h. 50 Chestnut
Cohen James, clothier, 16 Front, h. 21 James
Cohen J. & Co., tobacconists, 51 Main
Cohler John, carpenter, h. Tyler n. Finney
Cohler Edward, clothier, 14 Main, h. 24 Chatham
Coine Michael, porter, American Hotel
Cokley John, marble worker, h. 88 Joiner
Colbert Thomas, painter, h. 61 William
Colburn George, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R., bds.
North c. Wilson
Colburn John W., tree agent, h. 102 Mt. Hope
Colby Julius F., bds. 48 Atkinson
Colby Timothy, h. 48 Atkinson
Cole Alonzo, clerk, bds. 165 Franklin
Cole Austin H., (Moore & Cole), h. Troup cor.
Reynolds
Cole Amelia Mrs., teacher, h. 68 Martin
Cole A. S., clerk, 24 State, bds. Stillson's block
Colby Daniel, jr., book keeper, Rochester Savings
Bank, h. 8 Oak
Cole George, engineer, h. 27 Jay
Cole Hansard, blacksmith, h. Andrews & Water
Cole Heman, gardener, h. 36 Gorham
Cole J. E., house agent, h. 2 Pleasant
Cole Matilda, widow Stephen, bds. 5 Madison
Cole Otis, tobacco agent h. 24 Andrews
Cole Spencer H., machinist, bds. 16
Coleburn Robert J., book keeper, bds. 76 Frank
Coleben John, laborer, bds. Shamrock House
Coleman A. S., (Falk & Coleman) h. 24 Asylum
Coleman Alexander, carpenter, h. 79 Martin
Coleman E., (E. Coleman & Co.) h. 80 Lake ave
Coleman Edgar W., (E. Coleman & Co.) bds. 50
Lake ave
Coleman Edward, conductor S. R. R., bds. 38
S. St. Paul
Coleman George P., cabinet maker, h. Seward
n. Genesee
Coleman Gorham, h. 5 Jay
Coleman Hannah M., domestic 61 Frank [all
Coleman Henry, scale maker, h. Martin n. Low
Coleman Jared, city assessor, Court House, h.
49 Lake ave
Coleman John, barber, bds. Andrews cor. Water
Coleman Lucy N., widow Luther, h. 83 Chatham
Coleman Peter, blacksmith, h. Lyell n. Sherman
Coleman Samuel, h. 84 Asylum

Coleman Stephen, Novelty Works, Hill cor.
Eliza's, h. 16 Madison
Coleman Wm. E., clerk, h. 9 Ambrose [brose
Coleman Wm. E., (E. Coleman & Co.) h. Am-
Coleman E. & Co., lumber dealers, State
cor. Platt. (See adj.)
Coleman William, clerk, bds. 10 Mortimer
Coleston Wm. clerk, bds. 10 Mortimer
Coling Joseph, laborer, bds. 38 Kirk
Collamer Charles N., vol. 1st reg't sharpshoo-
ters, h. 78 Kent
Coller Michael, clerk 190 State, bds. 275 State
Collet Peter, moulder, h. Child n. Jay
Collins Charles S., editor Rochester Democrat,
h. 13 East Ave
Collins Cornelius, vol. 140th reg't, h. 48 Lyell
Collins Daniel, porter Congress Hall
Collins Dennis, wood Sawyer, h. Brown's Block,
Factory alley
Collins Elihu B., superintendent, h. 25 Andrews
Collins Elizabeth, domestic, 4 Canal
Collins Elizabeth, widow Henry, h. 77 Lime
Collins Ellen F., widow, h. 25 Andrews [drews
Collins Frank Miss, clerk 101 Main, bds. 25 An-
collins Frank, Dinner hall 122 State, h. do
Collins Matthew, shoemaker, 71 Allen
Collins Nicholas, h. Ely cor. Church [ave
Collins Richard, stone mason, h. 223 Plymouth
Collins Sarah A., widow Wm., h. 28 Jay
Collins Simri, insurance Main, h. 35 Andrews
Collins Thomas B., physician 74 Main, h. 36
Chestnut
Collinson William, hackman, h. 11 Marshall
Collister Lyman, cabinet maker h. over 149
Main
Collittseiver Margaret, domestic, 59 North
Colloughan James, vol. 105th N. Y. Vols., h. 3
Jackson
Coloster Charles, shoemaker, h. 68 Lowell
Colesom J. G., shoemaker, Buffalo c. Plymouth
ave, h. 34
Coltman Elizabeth Mrs., milliner 87 State, h. do
Colvin H. D., h. Wood cor. South
Colvin Stephen R., h. 43 S. St. Paul
Colvin Varnum M., teacher, h. 50 Andrews
Colvin Wm. M., bookkeeper 35 State, h. 1
Wood
Coman Doritha, widow Frederick, h. 6 Campbell
Comens Carlos, printer, h. 19 Granger [ton
Commer Margaret, widow Jacob, h. 154 N. Clin
ColloMERICIAL BANK, 13 Exchange, see appen-
dix [7 Trowbridge
Commons George, shoemaker, 38 Exchange, h.
Comstock George W., 140th N. Y. Vol's, bds.
Pine n. Troup n. Troup
Comstock Sarah T., widow George W., h. Pine
Condon Patrick, grocer, West ave, h. 125 W.
Atkinson & j. 19 W. Alexander
Cone Charles, second hand furniture, S. St. Paul
Cone Horace C., dealer in old medals, 107 State
h. 109 Frank
Congdon Hannibal, bds. 3 Grand [Hall
Congdon H. W., student, bds. 27 University
Congdon James, candy-maker 48 Main, h. over
46 Main
Congdon Lafayette, student, bds. 41 William
Copkey Elaeezer, distiller, h. 17 N. Clinton
Conkey Joshua Mrs., h. N. St. Paul n. Lower Falls
Conkin Alfred, lawyer, h. 87 Lake Ave
Conkin James F., boot & shoe manufacturer over 69 State, h. 62 Plymouth Ave
Conlan Elizabeth, boarding house cor. Hill and Elizabeth
Conlan John, bds. Hill cor. Elizabeth
Conlar Bolwing, carpenter, h. 122 Brown
Conley Helen Mrs., h. Bay rear North Ave [Ely
Conlon James E., clerk Minerva alley, bds. Sat
Connawton John, laborer, h. Lyell n. Bolivar
Connell Bridgett, widow John, h. 4 Oregon
Connell Delia M., domestic 54 Jay
Connell Ellen, widow James, h. 81 Lyell
Connell James shoemaker 75 Lyell, h. do
Connell John, machinist, bds. 4 Oregon
Connell Joseph, laborer, h. Flint n. Reynolds
Connell Thomas, laborer, h. Cottage n. German
Connell Thomas, laborer, h. 45 Prospect
Connell Thomas, printer, bds. 4 Oregon
Connell Timothy, laborer, h. Clifton n. Frances
Connell George W., gas fitter, bds. Charlotte near Alexander
Connell John C., gas fitter, bds. Charlotte n. Alexander
Connell Mary, domestic, 29 Allen [exander
Connell Thomas, laborer, h. Charlotte n. Al
Connell Ann, widow John, h. 48 Lyell
CONNIE WESLEY W., grocer 200 State, h. 64 Platt [ham
Conners Abigail, domestic, Andrews cor. Chat
Conners Dennis, laborer, h. 8 Sexton
Conners Dora Mrs., h. 11 Vincent Place
Conners Lawrence, laborer, h. Flint n. Frances
Conners Sarah, domestic 68 Kent
Conners Timothy, laborer, bds. 86 Adams
Conniston Peter, laborer, h. 69 Reynolds
Connoy Andrew, laborer, h. 8 Lawrence
Connell James, painter, bds. 146 State
Connell John, tailor, h. 8 Tremont
Connell Thomas, laborer, h. Bolivar n. Smith
Connell Wm., laborer, h. Walnut n. Jay
Connor Ann, domestic, 27 S. Clinton
Connor John, cooper, h. Moore n. Lyell
Connell Thomas, molder, h. 125 Clinton
Connell W. W., grocer, bds. 84 Platt
Conners Adelia, domestic, 11 Union [Brown
Conners Bridgett, widow Patrick, h. Oak n.
Conners James, laborer, h. Court n. Court street
bridge
Conners Jeremiah, laborer, h. State n. Platt
Conners Michael, shoemaker, h. Bros cor. Var
num [Alexander
Conners Michael, stone cutter, h. Charlotte cor.
Conners Michael W., clerk, bds. 275 State
Conners Mrs., widow, West alley n. Troup
Conners Timothy 15th N. Y. Cav., h. 17 Spring
CONNOLLY JAMES, Boston Mills, Mill n. foot Brown, h. 27 N. Clinton
Connell John, mare maker, bds. 127 State
Connell John, vol. 1st. N. Y. Vet. cavalry, h. 25 Brown's alley
CONNOLLY PATRICK, hoop skirt maker and fancy goods, 4 Main, h. 1 Scranton, (see adv't)
Connell Patrick, blacksmith, h. Scio n. N. Y. C.
Coppernoll Wm., h. 88 Prospect [field
Copperthorn John, 140th N. Y. vol. h. 57 Litch-
Coppus Monroe, vol. 8th cavalry, bds. 154 N. St.
Paul

COPWAY GEORGE, indian physician, 4
Mumford, h. do
CorbinJanson, carpenter, h. 156 N. St. Paul
Corbin Joseph, h. 110 West ave.
Ford
Corbin Joseph, jr., clerk, 62 Buffalo, h. 40 S.
Corbin P. H., (Outbott & Corbin), bds. South av
Corbin Philutus H., grocer, 5 South ave, bds.
South ave
Corbit Margaret, domestic, 96 S. Fitzhugh
Corcoran Catharine Miss, bds. 23 Romeyn
Corcoran Daniel, laborer, h. Seward n. Cady
Corcoran John, pedlar, h. 44 Hunter
Corcoran John,laborer, h. York n. N. C. R.
Corcoran John, vol. 24th N. Y. cav., bds. 4
West ave
Lyell
Corcoran Katharine, widow John, h. Moore, n.
Corcoran Michael, laborer, h. Smith n. Saxton
Corcoran Timoty, laborer, h. 30 Cady
Corello———, painter, h. 42 Exchange
Corey Wm., sash maker, h. 29 Tremont

CORINTHIAN HALL, Exchange place, (see
adv p. 3)

CORK ALFRED H., butcher, 161 Main, h. 16
Elm
Corker Peter, laborer, h. 28 Kelly
Corkery Hannah, domestic, 73 Plymouth ave
Joseph
Corkill John, laborer, h. 67 University ave
Corkhill Thomas, tanner, h. 2 Andrews
Corkill Wm., machinist, h. 83 Atwater
Corlett Henry, carpenter, h. 13 Hudson
Corlett Matthew, carpenter, h. 11 George
Cormoda Catharine, widow Daniel, h. 80 Brown
Cormoda Charles, vol. 140th reg't bds. 80
Brown
Cormoda Daniel R., boat builder, bds. 80 Brown
Cormoda John, bds. 80 Brown
Cormoda Thomas, boat builder, bds. 80 Brown
Cormisana John M., blacksmith, h. 83 N. Cltn.
[n. East ave
Cornellus Abraham, trunk maker, h. Goodman
Cornell C. E., clerk, 115 Main, bds. 117 do
Cornell D., F. & M. Bank, bds. Clinton Hotel
Cornell Henry A., clerk, Main c. N. Clinton,bds
117 1-2 Main

[Mill
Cornell John, nurseryman, bds. Boehm's Hotel
Cornell Silas Mrs., h. 9 Kent
[well
Cornell Stephen, carpenter, h. Edward n. Bard
Cornell Walter, h. 83 Plymouth ave
Corning Wm., merchant, h. 26 N. St. Paul [ave
Cornwell C. B. deputy post master, h. 17 East
Cornwell George L. (Cornwell & Gallinger), h.
14 Reynolds
Cornwell J. M., bds. Exchange Hotel
Cornwell S. Dickinson, bookkeeper, F. & M.
Bank, h. 17 East ave
[Buffalo
Cornwell & Gallinger, sawing and turning, 1
Corrigan James, vol 108th N. Y. reg't, bds. 24
Manhattan
[bridge
Corrigan James, 140th N. Y. vol., h. 20 Trow-
ROCHESTER [C] DIRECTORY.

Corrigan Margaret, widow John, h. 24 Manhattan
Corrigan Mary widow Thomas, h. 49 Jones [ten]
Corrigan Thomas, vol. 22d N. Y. cav., bds. 49 Jones
Corris Wm. & Co., manufacturers of carriage work, Hill c. Elizabeth, h. 21 Charlotte
Corson Benjamin F., manufacturer of patent medicines, 64 Gregory, h. do
Cortright John W., carpenter, h. Mill n. Market
Cory David, jr., (Allings & Cory,) h. 49 Andrew
Coser George, Cooper, h. West n. Lyell
Coser Thomas, peddr, h. West n. Lyell
Cosgrove Elizabeth, domestic, 92 S. Fitzhugh
Cosgrove John, laborer, h. Varnum cor. Bliss
Cosgrove Sarah Miss, washerwoman, h. Brown's block, factory alley
Cosgrove Thomas, cooper, h. 24 Vincent Place
Cost Henry, (Cost & Gray,) h. 79 North
Costello Ann, domestic, 11 Franklin
Costello Barnard, cooper, h. 18 Vincent place
Costello Catharine, domestic, 11 S. Washington
Costello James, laborer, h. Flint n. Reynolds
Costello James, laborer, h. 38 Munger
Costello Jane, widow Edward, h. Garden corner
Peach alley
Costello John, 140th N. Y. vol., h. 40 Jefferson
Costello Nora, widow Thomas, h. 9 Cypress
Costello Thomas, h. 76 S. Ave
Costello Thomas, laborer, h. 9 Cypress
Cost & Gray, grocers, North cor. Bowery
Cotchell, Richard, clerk, bds. 107 Plymouth av
Couch William L. shoemaker, Market n. Mill, h. do
Coughlin John, vol. Mack's battery, h. 11 Dean
Coughlin Wm., laborer, h. 11 Dean
Coulson William H., salesman bds. 10 Mortimer
COULTER JOHN J., hair dresser & barber, 6 N. St. Paul, bds. 3 Jackson. (See adv.)
Counsel John, carpenter, h. 9 N. Sophia
Courteen James, seker maker, h. 22 Jefferson
Courtney John, laborer, h. 65 Mill [h. do
Courtney Martha, dressmaker, Howell c. Monroe
Coventry S., (J. H. Yerkes & Co.) bds. 58 Platt
Cowd Joseph M., carpenter, h. West alley near
Troup
Cowdrey B. F., printer, Democrat Office, h. 9
Cowles Elom H., clerk 46 State, bds. 71 Delavan
Cowles John, machinist, h. 9 North ave
Cowles John, foreman, 46 State, h. Nat'l Hotel
Cowles Joseph, carpenter, h. Varnum n. Perkins
Cowles N., most chair maker, 71 Delavan
Cowls Wm. machinist, h. 2 Amity [Smith
Cowley Edward, blacksmith, h. N. Jones near
Cowley John, miller, bds. 205 State
Cox Barrilla R., clerk, bds. 10 Gorham
Cox Charlotte Mrs., bds. 74 Front
Cox Edward, shoemaker, h. 19 Reynolds
Cox James Mrs., h. 19 S. Clinton
Cox John cabinet maker, h. 19 Joiner
Cox Joseph T., (Cox & Walker,) h. 10 Gorham
Cox Mary, widow Dennis, h. 81 Frank
Cox Patrick, shoemaker, bds. 31 Frank
Cox Thomas L., h. 185 West ave
OXWILLIAM, clothier, 17 & 19 Front, h. 17 Glasgow

Cox Wm., clothier, bds. Clinton Hotel
Cox Wm., Mechanic, bds. Canada House
Cox William, blacksmith, h. 90 Exchange
Cox Wm., carriage maker, bds. Buffalo cor. Plymouth ave

OX & WALKER, Rochester iron safe works,
Andrews cor. Water. (See adv.)
Coye Joseph H., builder, 19 Elm, h. do
Coyle Ann Mrs., widow James h. 2 Andrews
Coyle Patrick, shoemaker, h. Vincent, n. State
Coyne Thomas, laborer, h. Lake ave [ander
Cozen George B., wood contractor, h. 8 Alex
Cozen's J. G., h. 9 East
Cradock Hannah, widow Patrick, h. 165 Exchange
Cradock Mary, widow James, h. Edinburgh n. Exchange
Cradock Thomas, laborer, bds. 155 Exchange
Craft, student, bds. Andrews c. N. Clinton
Craft J. M., clerk, 109 Main, bds. 102 do
Crafts Frank H., book keeper, Clinton Hotel
Crags Mary, widow John, 31 S. Washington
Craibe James, gardener, h. Goodman n. Monroe
Craig Andrew, machinist, h. Hand c. Clinton
Craig George, vol. 3d N. Y. cav., bds. 129 South ave
Craig Henry H., salesman, 102 Exchange, bds. Exchange Hotel
Craig H. H., clerk, bds. Exchange Hotel
Craig John, Prest. Rochester Exchange Bank, h. East ave c. Prince
Craig Matilda K. Miss, bds. 96 Frank
Craig Oscar, lawyer, 6 & 9 Eagle block, b. 12 Canal
Craig Peter, laborer, h. 153 S. Fitzhugh
Craig Wm., salesman, bds. Exchange Hotel
Craighead John, shoemaker, h. 131 Plymouth ave
Craisle John, salesman, 33 State, h. 60 Platt

DRAM AMBROSE, alderman and boat build-
cer, Park place n. West ave, h. 75 Allen
Cram John F., vol. 22d N. Y. cav., bds. 75 Allen
Cram L. H., (Orram & Smith,) h. 48 Atwater
Cram & Smith, Marble Hall, billboard and dining rooms, Mill n. C. R. R. depot
Cramar Mary, widow Bernard, h. 13 German
Cramer Christian, chair maker, h. 16 Thorn
Cramer John G., Capt. Co. D., 108th N. Y. vol., h. 40 N. Union
Cramer Nicholas, carpenter, h. 19 Orange
Cramond Simon, bds. 1 Jefferson
Crampton J. H., bds. National Hotel
Crampton Ralph S. Mrs., h. 87 Chestnut
Crandall Henry, mechanic, h. 44 Alexander
Crandall William, machinist, bds. 44 Alexander
Crandall Bradford F., butcher, 28 Spring, h. 24 Spring
Crandall Eber, carpenter, h. 5 Adams
Crandall John S., butcher, h. over 28 Spring

CRANDALL PHILANDER, collector customs
113 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 19 N. Fitzhugh
Crandall W. B., (Crandall & Bro.) h. 84 Bowery
Crandall W. L., (Crandall & Bro.) h. Michigan
Crandall & Bro., Arcade drug store, 28 Buffalo
Cran Edward, foreman 55 Main, h. 17 Ward
Cran Emma Miss, h. 28 Centre
Cran John, carpenter, b. 6 Bowery
Crane John H., telegraph operator, 11 Reynolds' Arcade, bds. 33 N. Chatham [Eagle]
Crane Joseph M., wig maker, 136 State, h. 9
Crane Samuel G., planemaker, h. 18 Grove
Crane Thomas, pattern maker, h. 16 Weld
Crank Joseph, h. 17 Emmett [State]
Crawford Martha Miss, tailoress h. Vought near
Crawford Salley Miss, tailoress h. Vought near State [son
Crawley Rebecca, widow Pilkington H. h. 26 Still-
Cray Michael, 94th N. Y. vol., h. 41 Stone
Crayton Martin,劳动者, h. Bolivar N. Lyell
Crebal Peter, h. 28 Weld
Cred Peter, laborer, h. 5 Marietta
Cred Wm., bookbinder, h. 35 Hill
Creegan Hugh, laborer, bds. Frank N. White
Creegan John, laborer, h. Frank N. White
Creese John, laborer, h. 22 Grand
Creelman John, laborer, h. Cliff N. White
Creelman Peter W., engineer, N. Y. C. R., h. 31 Hudson
Creelman Matthew, laborer, h. Cliff N. Lake
Crelin John, tailor, h. 60 Litchfield
Crennell Daniel, clerk, canal collector h. North
Clifton
Crennell Daniel, joiner, h. 63 Joier
Crennell Daniel, jr., joiner, bds 83 Joiner [ton
Crennell Wm, clerk weigh look, h. 169 N. Cline
CRENELL W.M. H., Genesee Falls Mills, N. Water N. Y. C. R., h. 123 North
Clifton
Crerar Thos., constlector, h. Warehouse c. Platt
Cribben Henry, vol. 140th N. Y. regt, h. Alexander n. Pearl
Cribben Susan, widow John, bds. 5 Jefferson
Cribbin William, moulder, h. 38 Ford
Criddle John H., segar maker, h. 52 Atwater
Crimbuck August, coach maker, h. Tappan cor.
Finney
Crippen Eliza J. widow Benjamin, h. 12 Vine
Cripps Elizabeth, domestic, 5 Caledonia ave
Cripes Bridget D., widow John, saloon, Exchange n. Court, h. do
Crittell James, carpenter, h. 26 Cole
Critchley Dora, widow William, h. 82 Charlotte
Critchley Samuel, barber, Smith's Arcade, bds. 52 Charlotte
Critchley Thomas, machinist, h. 52 Charlotte
Crittenden Charles G., Am. express office, bds. 79 Manhattan
60 Jay
Crittenden DeLancy, (Farrar, Husbands & Crit-
and,) h. 60 Jay
Crittenden Cotton M., librarian Athenaeum, h. 80 Jay
Crittenden Ellery C., watchmaker, 2 State, h. 60 Jay [h. 2 Broadway
Crittenden Sluman, C., (Crittenden & Silliman,) Crittenden John L., milk pedler, h. 12 Jefferson
Crittenden Julius, Am. express office, bds. Fa-
ing's Hotel
Crittenden & Silliman, dentists, 47 Main
Croft W. A., editor Rochester Democrat, h. 168

West ave
Croft Wm. W., foreman, 88 State, h. Wells n.
Crob John, shoes, S. St. Paul, h. Franklin near
Chatham
Cromback Philip, moulder, bds. 66 North
Cromble Charles C., laborer, h. 32 Brown's al
Cromble Humphrey, machinist, 20 Thoronto block
State
Cromble Maggie, bds. 216 State
Cromer John, machinist, h. 77 Lyell
Cromer Wm., laborer, bds. 77 Lyell
Cromwell Victor M., house painter, h. 101 North
Crosk Alexander, watchmaker, h. 18 Spencer
Crosby David, student, bds. West ave cor. Pros-
pect
Crosby Wm., student, bds. West ave c. Prospect
Cross Austin, leather and belts, Moulson & Co.

Crosb M. A., h. 1 Franklin Square
Cross Edward M., belt-maker 1 Franklin Sq.
Cross Margaret Mrs., h. Eagle alley, n. Champa-
ion [Front, h. 11 E. Maple
Cross O. M., leather dealer, 1 Mouline block,
Crosset John R., carpenter, h. 6 Jackson
Crossett Wm. M., h. 21 South h. 61 Main
Crossman Benjamin P., (G. W. Godfrey & Co.),
Crossman George, laborer, h. 94 Hunter
Crosby Charles T., (G. & C. Crouch,) h. 33 South
Crosby Elizabeth, widow James, h. 92 Jay
Crosby George W., (G. & C. Crouch,) h. 19
Howell
Crosby James, carpenter, 142 N. Jones
Crosby James J., cabinet maker, bds. 92 Jay
Crosby John F., vol. Sickles' brigade, h. 21
Howell
Crosby Thomas C., vol. 108th, bds. 25 Romeyn
Crosby Thomas E., vol. 108th regt, bds. 92 Jay
CROUCH G. & Co., coal merchants, S. St. Paul
in Howell, (see advt
Crow Nora, domestic, bds. 10 Bowery
Crowell George A. L., shoemaker, h. Alexander n. Charlotte
Crowell Lucy A., widow Wm. H., h. 41 Prospect
Crowell Wm. H., vol. Mack's Battery, bds. 41
Prospect
Crowell Walter S., shoemaker, bds. 41 Prospect
Crowley Bartholomew, clerk, 24 S. St. Paul, h. 1 Ward
Crowley Jeremiah, laborer, bds. Seward n. Cady
Crowley Johanna, widow Patrick, h. Seward n. Cady
Crowley John, laborer, h. Smokey Hollow
Crowley Mary Mrs., h. 27 South
Crowley Mary, domestic, 76 N. St. Paul
Crown Jennette, widow James, bds. 58 Scio
Crown Robert, cutter, 35 State, bds. 7 North
Cruickshank George, printer, Union & Adver-
tiser office, bds. Commercial Hotel
Cruso John H., cooper, bds. 41 Jones
Cruso Peter S., cooper, bds. 41 Jones
Cruso Sapheer, cooper, h. 41 Jones
Cruso Wm. A.' cooper, bds. 41 Jones
Culbert Julia Mrs., washerwoman, h. Brown's block, Factory alley
Culbert Wm., laborer, h. 38 Litchfield
Culhane John, confectioner, h. 48 Trup
Culhane Thomas, hackman, h. Trup cor. Ford
Cullhoun Margaret, widow Charles, bds. 19 Jack-
son
Cullan Sarah, domestic, 96 8. Fitzhugh
Cullen Ann, widow Patrick, h. 59 Oak
Cullen James, laborer, h. 32 Cayuga
SALESMEN WANTED

To obtain and fill orders for Subscription Publications, including the

CYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN TRAVEL,

BY BAYARD TAYLOR.

A Record of Adventure, Exploration and Discovery, for the past sixty years. Revised and enlarged Edition, Complete in Two Royal Octavo Volumes, 1034 pages. Bound in two styles—Sheep and Half Calf. This is the largest and best work of that distinguished American Traveler.

THE ENGRAVING, HOME ON A FURLOUGH,

From Schussel’s Painting. Engraved on Steel by John Sarvain.

This is a beautiful and touching representation of a War-worn Veteran’s return to “Sweet Home,” meeting wife, children, parents, brother, sister and friends.

GUNN’S NEW DOMESTIC PHYSICIAN,

OR, HOME BOOK OF HEALTH.

By John C. Gunn, M.D. Revised and enlarged edition. One volume, Royal Octavo. Printed in both English and German.

A COMPLETE GUIDE FOR FAMILIES.

LIFE OF CHRIST, THE EVANGELISTS AND APOSTLES.

To which is added a History of the Jews, by Rev. John Fleetwood, D.D. Illustrated with numerous Steel Engravings. Bound in two styles—Morocco and Antique, full gilt. Printed in both English and German.

The Engraving, CHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN.

From a Painting by Sir Charles Locke Eastlake, President of the Royal Academy, London. Engraved on Steel by Samuel Sarvain.

It is unnecessary to say that the above are First Class Publications—Superior ones for Agents. The names of the distinguished authors are towers of strength in their sale. All of these works are circulated only by CANVASSING AGENTS, to whom are given Certificate of Agency, securing to them the exclusive right of sale in the Territory granted.

Men can engage without investing capital, if they desire. Those preferred who can engage for one or more years; yet men of proper qualifications will be accepted for a lesstime. Suitable persons can engage even if they have had no experience as salesmen.

For further information address or apply to

R. H. CURRAN,
Wholesale Dealer in Books and Engravings,

L. S. CURRIER, Assistant.
H. C. ROWLEY,

New Main St., (cor. of Scio,) Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester, 1864
Cullen John, policeman, bds. 42 Scio
Cullen John, K., cutter, Exchange Place, h. 43
Cullen Joseph, Jr., clerk, 42 State, bds. 42 Scio
Cullen Martin, laborer, h. 15 Germain
Cullen Peter, grocer, Cayuga, c. Comfort h. do
Cullen Richard, mason, h. University av. N. Main
Culley F. J., millwright, bds. 35 Pratt c. Frank
Cullina Michael, laborer, h. 6 Saxton
Cullias James, blacksmith, Mumford n. Mill h. do
Culp Sarah J., widow Eli S., milliner, 1 Main, h. do
Culross Alexander, baker, 15 Monroe h. do
CULROSS JAMES R., baker, 307 State h. do
Culver Bazziel, engineer, h. 228 State opp. Jay
Culver Wm. M., clerk, 84 State, bds. 228 do
Cummins Asenith Mrs., widow, h. 55 University ave
Cummings Bridget, domestic, 136 Broadway
Cummings C., conductor street R. R., bds. 10 Mortimer [Plymouth ave]
Cummings Catharine, widow James G., bds. 53
Cummings George, carpenter, h. 49 Smith
Cummings Joanne Mrs., h. 67 Tremont
Cummings Michael, shoemaker, at Gould & Son's h. 15 Fulton
Cummings Wm., laborer, h. Smith n. Orchard
Cummins Mary, domestic, 22 South
Cumminskey Thomas, printer, h. 9 Ward
Cummings W. H., freight agent N. Y. C. R. R., bds. Congress Hall
Cunane Michael, laborer, h. Joiner n. Railroad
Cundey Emma W., widow Edward, h. 16 Saxton
Cunningham Ann, widow Hugh, bds 20 Chatham
Cunningham David, laborer, h. 12 Jackson
Cunningham Elizabeth, domestic, 20 N. Clinton
Cunningham Francis, boatman h. 18 Comfort
Cunningham Frank, laborer, bds. Shamrock House
CUNNINGHAM JAMES, carriage maker, 3 Canal h. 4 do
Cunningham John, boatman, h. 5 Green
Cunningham Joseph T., clerk, bds. 4 Canal
Cunningham M., clerk, 26 Buffalo, bds. 2 Pitt
Cunningham Margaret, whip maker, bds. Hill cor. Elizabeth [Walnut
Cunningham Mary, widow Morris, h. Jay cor.
Cunningham Mary, widow Thomas, bds. 5 Green
Cunningham Michael, clerk, h. 2 Pitt
Cunningham Michael, cigar maker, bds. 127 Main
Cunningham Patrick, carpenter, h. 75 Mt. Hope ave
Cunningham Peter, teamster, bds. Jay c. Walnut
Cunningham Philander, teammaster N. Y. C. R., h. 63 South ave [Hope ave
Cunningham Richard, hackman, bds. 75 Mt.
Cunnington Sarah Mrs., boarding house, 974 Main [Main
Cunnington Thomas, car inspector, bds. 971-2
Curley Bernard, wagon maker, bds. Hill, cor. Elizabeth
Curley Michael, laborer, h. German, n. Geneese
Curne Wm., laborer, h. Lake ave
Curran Daniel, laborer, h. 30 Plymouth ave
Curran Della, domestic, h. 79 North
Curran Edward, laborer, h. Orchard n. Lyell
Curran Henry, engineer, h. Saxton n. Magne
Curran Henry, cooper, h. 8 Lime [Champion
Curran John, laborer, h. Cushman's alley, near
Curran Patrick, carriage maker, bds. 50 Plymouth
CURRAN RANSOM H., wholesale dealer in books, engravings &c., New Main, c. Scio, h. New Main c. Gibbs, (see advt)
Curran Thomas, cooper, h. 20 Brown's alley
Currie Sarah E., widow William B., h. 9 Gibbs
Currier Levi S., bookkeeper, New Main c. Scio, bds. New Main, cor. Gibbs
Curry Andrew, laborer, bds. 5 Lyell
Curry Mary, widow Patrick, h. 5 Lyell
Curry Robert, Union Hotel, West ave n. canal
Curtle Simeon G., (Goodnow & Curtle), bds. 7 North
Curtin Ellen, widow Henry, h. Walnut n. Magne
Curtin James, machinist, bds. Walnut n. Magne
Curtis Albert, oil dealer, h. 21 Allen
Curtis Alanson, mason, h. Savannah n. George
Curtis Birdsey N., Lieut. 11th arty, bds. 15 Mortimer [mouth ave
Curtis Catharine, widow Thomas, h. 181 Plymouth
Curtis Charles E., laborer, bds. Savannah n. George [45 Spring
Curtis C. M. Mrs., Livingston Park Seminary
Curtis Elizabeth, teacher, bds. 80 Mt. Hope ave
Curtis George F., clerk, 4 Exchange, bds. 101 Plymouth ave [bds. 19 Alexander
Curtis George G., Lieut. 16th N. Y. Battery
Curtis Horatio N., h. 13 Mortimer
Curtis Joseph, (Curtis, Butts & Co.), proprietor Daily Union & Advertiser, h. 23 N. Fitzhugh
Curtis Orilla, widow Isaac, h. 21 Allen
Curtis P. H., (French & Curtis), h. 45 Spring
Curtis Robert P., clerk, 17 Buffalo, bds. 14 N. St. Paul
Curtis Wm., vol. 3d N. Y. cay, bds 15 Mortimer
CURTIS, BUTTS & CO., job printers, and proprietors Daily Union and Advertiser, Buffalo opp. Court House
Curtz Caroline, domestic, 69 N. Clinton
Cusac Peter, millwright, h. 24 Galusha
Cushing Mary A. widow Wm. B., bds. 30 Caledonia ave
Cushing Theodore, at Powellson's, h. W. Alexander
Cushing W. F., painter, 119 Buffalo h. Alexander
Cushing n. Cayuga [h. 60 Lake ave
Cushman Abram H., (W. T. & A. H. Cushman), bds. 8
Cushman Henry G., printer, bds. N. St. Paul
Cushman Orinda, widow Loren, h. N. St. Paul
Cushman Wm. T., (W. T. & A. H. Cushman), bds. 41 Frank
CUSHMAN W. T. & A. H., dry-goods and groceries, 200 State
Cusick James, wire-waver, bds. 42 Reynolds
Cussin Bridget, domestic, h. 44 Franklin
Cutter Fanny A. Mrs., h. 49 N. Clinton
Cutting Gardner S., lawyer, bds. Prince n. University ave

A. Karme, Dealer in Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Specie

A. Barnes, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office.

D.

Dabney John G., inspector, Gas Co., Munford n. the river, h. 18 S. Washington

Dabney M. A., Miss, (C. K. Dabney & Co.), h. 18 S. Washington [Buffalo]

Dabney C. C. & Co., ladies furnishing goods 38

Dagan Henry, vol. 140th N. Y., h. 44 Champain

Dagan Valentine, health inspector, h. 74 Reynold's


Dalley Agnes, widow John, h. Brown's alley n.

Dalley Bridget, domestic, 17 Erie

Dalley Elizabeth, domestic, 47 Andrews

Dalley Honora Mrs., h. Moulsen's Block, Front

Dalley Maggie, Milliner, bds. 216 State

Dalley Mary, domestic, 68 Frank

Dalley Ann, domestice, 46 Plymouth ave

Daily John, laborer, h. Nyell n. Childs

Daily Thomas, laborer, h. Nyell n. Childs

Dale John D., sewing machines, 4 and 6 Hill, h. 61 Frank [abeth]

Dale John H. machinist, 4 and 6 Hill, h. 7 Eliz.

Dale Thomas, painter, h. 189 West ave.

Daley Thomas, painter, h. Orchard n. Orange

Dallinger August, baker, 72 N. Chatham, h. do

Dalton John, carpenter, h. 160 Broadway

Dalton Richard E., dining saloon, Main cor. N.

Daly Patsy, Johnson's Park n. Stone

Dalton Wm. J., clerk, 42 State, bds. Johnson Park, n. Stone

Daily Bartholomew, laborer, h. 4 Ward

Daily Cecelia, domestic, 34 Alexander

Daily J., shoemaker, bds. 75 King

Daily John, laborer, h. 40 Griffith

Daily John, laborer, h. 110 Hunter

Daily Michael, laborer, h. 81 Munger

Daily Richard, shoemaker, 138 State, h. do

Daily Thomas, nurseryman, h. 72 S. Union

A. ALZELL ROBERT M., h. 207 State [well]

Dame Christian, blacksmith, h. Thomas n. Bard

Damon T. J., cigar manufacturer, h. 8 Eagle

Damotte Frank, (Periard & Damotte), h. Main cor. Asylum [Broadway cor. Nelson]

Dana Charles, baggageman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. Dana Francis, city assessor, Court House, h. 138 Broadway

Dana George H., bds. Broadway cor. Nelson

Dana George II., receiving tel'er, Rochester Savings Bank, bds. 4 James

Dana John H., U.S. Government detective, h. 132 Broadway

Danzel Jabez, gardener, bds. 327 State

Danforth Erastus, blacksmith, bds. 33 Chatham

Danforth George E. (Danforth & Terry), h. Buffalo road n. City Line

DANFORTH & TERRY, lawyers, 5 & 7 Masonic Hall Block

Dangler Valentine, machinist, h. Brown n. Maple

Dannell John R., clerk, 7 Main, h. 9 Broadway

Danes DeWitt C., carpenter, h. 32 Tremont

Danes George M., student, bds. 16 Edinburgh

Danes Henry C., local editor Evening Express, bds. 143 Plymouth ave

Danes John, clerk, 208 State, bds. 179 do

Danes John, foreman, h. 135 Frank

Danes Richard M., lumber yard, Plymouth ave., h. 16 Edinburgh

Danes Sterling, pedlar, h. Averill n. Pearl

Dannals Elizabeth C., widow Charles, h. Frank cor. Ambrose [bell]

Danzer Stephen, shoemaker, h. Childs n. Camp

Darley W. H., driver street car, bds. York Hotel

Darby Martha, widow John, bds. 54 University

Darling Anna, widow Guardwell, h. 20 Mathews

Darling George, agt. C. C. & C. R. R., office 95 Waverly Block, h. 26 Jones

Darling George S., clerk N. Y. C. R. freight office, bds. Waverly Hotel

Darling Richard, street R. R. conductor, bds. 941 Front

Darling Wm. S., ticket agent, 95 Waverly Bk, h. 53 John [ave n. Troup

Darragh A. E., widow Mathew, h. Greenwood

Darrow Erastus, (E. Darrow & Bro.), h. 46 Franklin [ave]

Darrow John, chair maker, h. Champion n. Lake

Darrow WALLACE, alderman, (E. Darrow & Bro.), bds. 39 S. Clinton

Darrow E. & BROTHER, publishers, booksellers and stationers, Osborne House Block, 65 Main, (see advt, back cover)

Darson Mary Mrs., grocer, 82 Adams, h. do

Darson Thomas, vol. 140th reg't N. Y. V., bds. 82 Adams

Dart John, carpenter, h. 1 Marshall

Dart W. Franklin, vol. 94th reg't N. Y. V., bds. 1 Marshall

Daucette Henry, shoemaker, bds. York House

Dauchey Lizzie Miss., (A. C. Weeks & Co.), h. 8 Washington Hall

Daufter George, laborer, h. Hicks n. Maple

Daumerkel Gabriell, vol. 114th reg't, bds. Smith n. Orchard [chard

Daumerkel Michael, laborer, bds. Smith n. Or
daus Mathew, grocer, Lyell cor. Graham, h. do

Davenport Cordelia S., domestic, 116 S. Fitchburg

Davenport Elias, widow Wm., h. Greig

Davis Nathaniel, saw maker, h. 67 Martin

Davis Cameron Mrs., h. Buffalo cor. Plymouth ave

Davie Alfred L., foreman job rooms Union & Advertiser, h. 149 Plymouth ave

Davis Benjamin, clerk, h. Bowery [ave
davis Charles A., (Davis & Bro.), h. 10 North
Davis Charles R., book-keeper, 58 Buffalo, h 66
Asylum
Davis D. H., bds. 8 Frank [Marshall
Davis Daniel P., sup't. repairs on canal, h. 3
Davis David N., h. 12 Clarissa
Davis Frederick, h. N. Main n. Prince
Davis George, laborer, h. N. Kent n. Lind
Davis Geo. P., (Davis & Bro.), h. 19 Fillmore
Davis Geo. W., foreman chemical works, h. 44
W. Alexander
Davis Harriet N. Mrs., h. 26 Centre [104 Scio
Davis Henry, pianoforte tuner and repairer, h.
Davis Hiram, Real Estate Broker and coal and
wood, 57 S. Fitzhugh, h. Helena c. Hudson
Davis Irvin T., book-keeper, 67 S. Fitzhugh, h.
96 Hudson
Davis James, printer, bds. 16 Lafayette
Davis James H. printer, Democrat office, bds.
Lafayette, cor. Fitzhugh
Davis Jane, widow Wm., bds. Cliff n. White

Davis Jeremiah E., whitewasher, h. 80 Tremont
Davis John, watchman, h. 9 Edinburgh
Davis John B., tree agent, h. Monroe n. cityline
Davis Levi, carpenter, h. 164 S. Fitzhugh
Davis Levi W., carpenter, h. 84 Comfort
Davis Lewis, liquor dealer, 39 Exchange, bds.
Clifton House
Davis Louise, domestic, 26 Alexander
Davis Mary, widow Thomas, h. 20 Jones
Davis Milton J., student, bds. 56 N. Clinton
opp. Bowery
Davis Philander, nurseryman, h. 10 N. ave
Davis Phillip, vol. 140th reg't h. 102 Smith
Davis Polly, widow Wm., bds. 26 Bolivar
Davis Reuben, h. 64 Pearl
Davis Thomas, tinsmith, h. 39 Edinburgh
Davis Z. L., lawyer, 36 Reynolds Arcade, h 10
Pleasant
Davis & Brother, dentists' materials, 6
Mansion House Block

DENTISTS' MATERIALS.
Also all kinds of Teeth, Abbey’s, White’s & Watt’s Gold and Sponge Gold. Cash Orders Promptly Filled. Goods WARRANTED. Highest Market Price Paid for Gold and Silver Plate. Terms Invariably Cash.

G. P. Davis
G. A. Davis

D’Avoren Lucas, h. Brown’s alley n. Jay
D’Avoren Maria, widow James, bds. Brown’s
alley n. Brown
Davy John M., lawyer, 1 Corinthian Hall, h.
South ave. w. Alexander
Dawes Herbert J., photographer, bds. 2 Frank
Dawes Joseph, artificial limbs Reynolds Ar-
cade, h. 170 West ave
Dawson Charles, tailor, h. 17 Tappan
Dawson Sarah A., milliner, 5 Sycamore, h. do
Dawson Wm. H., engineer N. Y. C. R., h. 41
John
Day Alfred, saddler, bds. 39 William
Day Benjamin F., laborer, h. 92 Exchange
Day Charlotte S. Mrs., h. 10 Frank
Day Hannah, widow Alvord, h. 29 George
Day James F., engineer N. Y. U. R. R., h. 4 At-
water
Day S. W., brake-man, bds. 91 South Ave
Day Wm. painter, h. 10 George’s Park
Day Wm. B., painter, Exchange cor. Spring, h.
10 George’s Park (sph’s Church, Franklin
Dayes Matthew, teacher bds. adjoining St. Jo-
Dayes Peter, teacher, bds. adjoining St. Joseph’s
Church, Franklin
Dayton Jennie, domestic, 9 Oregon

Rochester Dental Depot,
No. 6 Mansion House, over 54 State-st.

Davis & Brother,
SUCCESSORS TO WALTER & FIELDS, DEALERS IN

Deadrick Jerome, clerk, bds. 14 N. St. Paul
Dean Charles F., student, bds. 23 North
Dean Charles S., watch maker, Exchange cor.
Lafayette, h. do
Dean Daniel, mason, h. Davis
Dean Emma Miss, bds. 205 State
Dean Frank, clerk, bds. 44 N. Frances
Dean Henry C., surgeon 140th N. Y. Vols., bds.
23 North
Dean Henry S. D., student, bds. 33 N. Fitzhugh
Dean Henry W., physician 33 N. Fitzhugh, h. do
Dean John, moulder, h. 4 Ward
Dean M. Julia Mrs., h. 149 Buffalo
Dean Valentine, cooper, h. 44 N. Frances
Dean William W. Rev., h. 22 North
Dean Wm. laborer, bds. 1 Monroe
Dearborn Delic, cooper, h. 64 Magne
Debus Valentine, saloon, Ford cor. Hill, h. do
Decker Abraham, gardener, h. 8 Holland
Decker Frederick, carpenter, h. White alley n.
Lake Ave
Decker George C., dentist, bds. 7 West
Decker Isaac, clerk, bds. 8 Holland
Decker Jacob, barber, 159 Main, bds. 8 Holland
Decker John N., attorney, bds. 7 West
Deming Daniel F., brass finisher, h. 54 W. Alexander
Deming George N., oil business, Pa., h. 27 Scio
Dempsey Ann, widow, h. 65 Charlotte
Dempsey John, nurseryman, h. Backus Ave
Deneve Cornelius B., book binder, h. 60 St. Joseph
Deneve A. P., painting and glazing, 216 State
Deneve Joseph, physician, 54 St. Joseph, h. do
Denger John, mason, h. 135 Orange
Denger John B., trunk maker, h. 126 Brown
DENIO ABEL V., Alhambra dining rooms, Buffalo "Exchange, h. 79 William (See adv
Denio Erastus M., restaurant 96 State, h. 74 Monroe
Denio Wm. L., Alhambra saloon, bds. 79 William
Denman John, cutler, h. Main n. University Ave
[21 North Dennis Henry, lawyer, Reynolds's Arcade, bds.
Dennis John Rev., h. 21 North
Dennis James, artist, bds. 21 North
Dennis James W., clerk, bds. 20 Edinburgh
Dennis James Y., agent, h. 20 Edinburgh
Denison Charles E., bds. 22 Asylum [Asylum
Denison Harriet J., widow Joseph L., h. 22
Denison Sally, widow Elijah, bds. 16 Charlotte
Denny C. B., oil refiner, h. 50 Allen
Denny Conard B., h. 13 Oak
Denny John, laborer, h. 42 Lyell
Denny John, painter, State, h. 46 Lyell [Lyell
Denny John W., (Denny & Dougibirt) h. 46
Denny Louis Mrs., h. 50 Allen
Denny & Dougiberty, sash, doors and blinds, Selye Buildings, furnace and painters, 160 State
Denmore Adam, painter, h. 17 James
Dent Jonathan, bricklayer, h. 18 Tremont
Denton James, painter h. 53 Court
De Poe Joseph, mason, h. 15 Allen [pect
Derby James, carriage trimmer, bds. 24 Prospect
Derham Henry, laborer, bds. 1 Lowell
Derham Stephen, saw maker, h. 1 Lowell
Derright Cornelius, blacksmith, h. 48 Tappan
Dermady Ann, domestic, 8 Tremont
Dermody Thomas, miller, h. 21 Ward alley
Dermody Mary, widow, seamstress, h. 2 Union
Derrmott William, laborer, h. 3 Charles [House
Derrick Frank, trunk maker, bds. Shamrock
Derrick Timothy, cutter 24 Buffalo, h. 2 Tremont
Dearing John, laborer, h. Sanford n. South Ave
Derrz Adam, laborer, bds. Pinnacle Ave n. Nelson
Derrz Conrad, shoemaker, bds. 5 Mt. Hope Ave
Derrz Justus, shoemaker, 5 Mt. Hope Ave., h. do
Deschabain Michael, cooper, h. 78 Kelly [water
Desrochers Thos. B., clerk 10 State, h. 28 At
Dettinger John, tailor, h. Hamburg n. St. Joseph
Deutsch John, clerk 74 State, h. 193 N. Clinton
Deutsch John, cabinet maker, bds 193 N Clinton
Deutsch Jacob, shoemaker, h. 90 N. Chatham
DEUTSCH JOHN M., vinegar factory, 178 N. Clinton, h. do
Deveraux Ann Mrs., h. Higgin's block, Platt
Deversaux Nicholas, carpenter, h. Higgin's block Platt [Franklin]
Devine Frank B., entry clerk, 53 Main, bds. 19
Devine Mary widow James, bds. 19 Franklin
Devine Thomas J., cashier, 53 Main, bds. 19
Franklin [h. 9 Reynolds
DeVillers John B., (DeVillers & Herrmann), DEVILLERS & HERRMANN, physicians, 9 Reynolds [Kent
Devoe Daniel, brakeman N. Y. C. R., bds 18
Devoe Joseph, brakeman N. Y. C. R., bds 18
Kent [Front h. 131 N Clinton
DeVos Abraham, pork and provision dealer, 48
DoVos Jacob, clerk, 48 Front, bds. York House
Dewey Charles A., editor Rochester Democrat, bds. 50 Spring [h. 50 Spring
Dewey Chester, prof. University of Rochester, DEWEY D. M., bookseller, stationer, & newsdealer, 2, 4, 6 and 8 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 40 East ave [nolds
Dewey Frederick W., clerk, 88 State, h. 4 Rey
Dewey John B., (Smith & Dewey,) h. 11 Centre Park [h. 10 N. Fitzhugh
Dewey Samuel B., cromckey dealer, 11 Buffalo DEWEY S. B., jr., agent lamp manufacturers, 63 and 65 Buffalo, h. 6 S. Clinton
Dewitt Elise J. Mrs., bds. 28 Kent [Fitzhugh
Dewitt Frederick S., founder, Court, h. 116 S.
Dewitt Peter, bds. Jay n. Smith
Deyoe Albert, pruner, h. 1 Pond
Deyoung Henry, carpenter, h. 47 St. Joseph
Deutzer Cornelius, willow-ware manuf. h. 123 North
Deutzer Leonad, laborer, bds. 123 North
Diamond Cleffans, shoemaker, h. 20 Griffith
Diamond James, carriage maker, Center, h. 48
Boliver
Dibble Sidney W., Wheeler & Wilson's sewing machines, 54 Buffalo, h. New York
Dick James, mason, h. 9 Charlotte
Dick James N., 1st vet. cav., bds. 9 Charlotte
Dickey D. Rev., h. 94 N. Sophia
Dickey Jane Mrs., bds. 90 Tappan
Dickins John, driver steam fire engine, h. 8 Warehouse [Mt. Hope ave
Dickinson Abner, cabinet maker, h. Hickory n.
Cheestnut cor. Court
Dickinson E. B., clerk N. Y. C. R. Freight office, bds. Congress Hall
Dickinson Henry, machinist, bds. 40 Alexander
Dickinson Henry P., engineer, h. 122 N. St.
Paul
Dickinson James, machinist, h. 10 Marietta
Dickinson Maria, widow Isaac, h. Chestnut n.
Dickinson William H., student, bds. 51 Chestnut
Dickinson Willet J., vol. invalid corps, h. Chestnut cor. Court
Dickson Charles L., student, bds. 10 Trowbridge
Dickson David, weaver, h. 271 Lake ave
Dickson John G., carpenter, h. 10 Trowbridge
Dickson Samuel, laborer, h. Goodman n. Monroe
Didner Anthony, shoemaker, h. 14 Madison
Dierick Caroline, domestic, 24 Orange
Dief Jacob, laborer, bds. Seward n. Bartlett

Dief John, laborer, bds. Seward n. Bartlett
Diehl William, grocer, 98 East ave h. do [cis
Diehl Frank, bookkeeper, 21 Buffalo, bds. 44 Franklin
Diehm Frederick, cigar maker, Sciо n. N. Y. C.
R. h. do [Champlain
Diem Frederick, vol. 22d N. Y. cav., h. 28
Dieter Mary A., Mrs. h. 119 Buffalo [Jlett
Dieterich Henry, vol. 108th N. Y., bds. 88 Bart
Dieterich John, wagon maker, h. 22 Griffith
Dieterich Peter, shoemaker, h. 68 Bartlett
Dieterich Sarah Mrs., h. 114 Buffalo
Dieterich — h. 48 Jefferson
Dijkstra Ganka, laborer, h. Magne n. Saxton
Dike Ada M. Miss, bds. 20 Atkinson [pan
Dikeman Mary S., Mrs., shirrmaker, h. 24 Tap
DILL FRANCIS, grocer, 91 N. Clinton, h. do

Dill Charles, clerk, bds. 91 N. Clinton
Dilliam Wm., painter, bds. 22 Ford
Dillman Christian, moulder, h. 7 Tyler
Dillman Christopher, laborer, h. 23 Baden
Dillon William, laborer, h. 84 Oak
Dine Barbara, widow Nicholas, h. 3 Kelly
Dinneger, Andrew, coal dealer, h. Finney c Davis
Dingerel Ferdinand, shoemaker, h. 60 Martin
Dingide Peter, laborer, h. Hanover n. Baden
Dinnenge Frederick, baker, 118 North, h. do
Dinnenge Paul, baker, bds. 118 North
Dinmore Ephraiim, cooper, h. West n. Loriene
Dinmore Randolph, h. 9 Caledonia ave
Dinwoodie John, millwright bds. 26 Kent
Disbrow John, tabacconist, 5 Exchange, h. 44
Disbrow Sanford, tabacconist, 5 Exchange h.
Disbrow William, 52 N. St. Paul
Disbrow Sanford, tabacconist, 5 Exchange h.

Ditmien Emil, vol. 140th N. Y. reg't, bds. 12
Martin
Ditmnan George, cooper, bds. 12 Martin
Ditmnan Phillip, cooper, h. 12 Martin
Ditner John, laborer, h. Maple n. York
Ditner Ignatz, cooper, h. Maple n. York
Dittmeier John, watchmaker, 155 North cor.
Main, h. 7 Lancaster
Ditty Mary, widow Richard, bds. 173 Brown
Diver Warren, farmer, h. 49 Pearl

DIx SAMUEL, paper hangings and window shades, 11 Front, h. 129 West ave, (see advt) [McCracken
Dixion John, vol. 140th reg't h. Laks ave, near
Dixon Wm., bds. 33 Troup
Dixon Amos, bookkeeper, h. 9 Ford
Doane Clarissa, widow George, h. 4 Ford [Platt
Doane Edmund M., bookkeeper, 37 State, h. 47
Doane Elizabeth, domestic, 100 S. Fitzhugh
Doane William A., clerk 37 State, h. 47 Platt
Dobbis Zachariah, farmer, h. 89 William [ange
Dobiar Katharine, widow George, h. 137 Or-
Dobson George, laborer, h. Varnum n. Lorimer
Dobson Isaac, shoemaker, h. MR. York House
Dockster Wm., blacksmith, Center, h. 80 Frank
Dodds Cornelius, carpenter, h. 30 Bollivar
Dodge Alfred C., contractor, h. 40 Edinburgh
Dodge Arnold A., mason, h. 56 Monroe
Dodge Henry, baker, 204 State, h. do [Teppan
Doehue Wm., tailor, 54 Smith's Arcade, h. 23
Doe John cooper, h. West n. Lyell
Doberty John, fancy goods, 3 S. St. Paul, h. do
ROCHESTER [D] DIRECTORY.

Doig George, leather dealer, Mill c. Market, h. 21 Andrews

Dolle Hannah, domestic, 57 Lake ave

Dolan Edward, bar-keeper, 11 Main, bds. 10 Mortimer

Dolan Edward, moulder, h. 3 Cliff

Dolan John, laborer, h. Childs n. Lyell

Dolan Martin, laborer, h. Whitney n. Lyell

Dolan Thomas, late pedlar, h German n. Genesee

Dolan Wm., laborer, h. 93 Hunter [Atwater

Dolanty Matthew, steward, Ayer’s Hotel h. 18

Dolbeir Albert, turner, bds. 40 Martin

Dolbeir Ann A. H., dressmaker, b. 35 Andrews

Dolbeir Geo., photographer, at Squires’, bds. 40 Martin

Dolbeir Matilda, widow William, h. 40 Martin

Dolbeir Samuel, vol. 81 N. Y. regt. b. 40 Martin

Dolby Ann E., widow Joseph, bds. 9 Glasgow

Dold Thomas, laborer, h. 14 Bartlett

DOLLEY L. C., physician, 30 East ave., h. do

Dolley S. R. A. Mrs., physician, 30 East ave

Dolan James, carpenter, h. 30 N. Kent

Donaghhe Ann, widow Thomas, h. 87 William

Donaghhe Timothy, vol. U.S. Navy b. 87 William

Donald Anthony, fireman, h. 27 Canal

Donald T., salesman, bds. 16 Sophia

Donald Misses, h. 25 N. Francis

Donaldson Andrew, h. 104 Caledonia ave

Donaldson Henry B., boatman, h. 31 Jefferson

Donaldson John, mason, h. Oak n. N. C. R.

Donaldson Margaret, Miss, h. 28 N. Francis

Donaldson Peter, brakeman, N. Y. C. R., bds. 17 Allen

Donaldson Robert, teamster, h. Champion near Lake ave.

Donaldson Wm., mason, h. George n. Park

Donavan Cornelius, cigar maker, h. 87 Adams

Doner Frederick, cooper, bds. 125 Brown

Doner John, moulder, h. 157 Brown

Doner Joseph, laborer, h. 125 Brown [ave

Donivan John, grocer, 28 S. St. Paul, h. 38 S.

Donivan Catharine, widow Marvin, h. 44 Munger

Donlson Peter, laborer, bds. 112 Caledonia ave

Donnivan Timothy, laborer, h. 135 St. Joseph

Donnelly Chas. C., bds. 4 N. Ave

Donnelly George W., clerk, h. 18 Broadway

Donnelly Sylvestor C., yard master, N.Y.C. R., h. 4 N. Ave

Donnelly James, carman, h. 46 Howell

Donnelson Charlotte, widow John, bds. N. St. Paul n. lower Falls

Donnelly John, shoemaker, h. 1 Centre

Donnelly Matthew, steward Ayer’s hotel

Donoghe Ann, widow James, h. Brown’s alley n. Smith [alley n. Smith

Donoghheue Patrick F., carriage maker, b. Brown’s

Donoughheue Catharine Mrs., bds. 28 Bartlett

Donoughheue Florence, clerk, h. Pitt n. Railroad

Donovan James, laborer, b. Varnum n. Lorimer

Donesback Joseph, mason, h. Lime n. Orchard

Donovan John, machinist, bds. 77 Adams

Donovan Paul, laborer, h. 77 Adams

Doodle John, watchman, h. 14 Smith

Doolin Edmund, laborer, h. 100 Davis

Doolin Edward, h. Oak n. Smith

Doolin Edward, jr., laborer, h. Oak n. Smith

Doolin Thomas, shoemaker, h. Oak n. Smith

Doolin Thomas, shoemaker, b. 100 Davis

Doolittle F., widow Isaac, h. 2 Chestnut park

Doolittle Isaac, Capt. 94th N. Y., b. 2 Chestnut Park

Doolittle Mary A. Miss, teacher, h. 2 Chestnut

Dopkins Norman W., clerk, 157 Main, h. 13 Alexander

Doran Edward, moulder, h. 9 Hunter

Doran James, cooper, b. 46 Kent

Doran Jane K., widow David, h. 39 Asylum

Doran Mary, widow James, h. Hand near North Clinton

Doran Michael, moulder, h. Hand n. N. Clinton

Doran Thomas, teamster, h. Plymouth ave cor. Cottage

Dorin William, carpenter, h. Bolivar n. Lyell

Dorgan Mary Mrs., h. 43 Frank

Doherty Owen, laborer, h. Lyell c. Whitney

Doris John, cooper, h. 1 Saxton

Dorkin Michael, laborer, h. Wells c. Biddle

Dorkin Michael, jr., vol. 94th N. Y. regt., bds. Wells c. Biddle

Dorley Ross, domestic, 69 Manhattan

Dorman Henry, laborer, h. 12 Ontario

Dorschel Barney, boot & shoemaker, 18 Union

Block S. St. Paul, h. 76 Chatham

Dorschel John, boot & shoe dealer, 50 S. St.

Paul, h. Brighton

Dorschel Leonard, shoemaker, b. 56 S. St. Paul

Dorschel Peter, blacksmith, h. 36 Nassau

Dorschel Roman, carpenter, h. 11 Nassau

Dorsey James, machinist, h. N. Jones n. Lyell

Dorsey Patrick, h. 7 Jackson

Dorsey Patrick, laborer, h. 69 Exchange

Dossen Peter, boot builder, h. Munger c. Bond

Dotree Thomas, laborer, h. 43 Mill

[der

Doty David R., vol. 14th heavy art. b. 9 Alexander

Doty Elias, h. 9 Alexander

Doty E. P., clerk, h. 116 Frank

Dougherty Elizabeth, domestic, 48 Lake ave

Dougherty James, laborer, h. 42 Gregory

Dougherty John, machinist, h. 12 Smith

Dougherty John B., (Accr. Dougherty & Co.),

also American Hoop Co., h. 12 Smith

Dougherty Roger, (Denny & Dougherty.), h. 15

White

Douglas Chas., laborer, h. Stone c. Allen’s alley

Douglas Elizabeth, widow Thomas, h. Kent n.

Smith

Douglas Wm., carpenter, h. 73 Atwater

Douglas William F., (Douglas & Hobs) h. 83

Willam

Douglas & Hobs, doors, saah, blinds and box

makers, Barton’s building, Buffalo

Douglas Adam, blacksmith, h. Bond n. Jefferson

Douglas Hugh, farmer, h. Cliff n. Lake ave

Douglas Isaac, clerk, h. 11 Leopold

Douglas Louis, seamstress, h. 3 Marshall

Dove Thomas, boot & shoemaker, 52 Smith’s

Arcade, h. 22 Gardner Park

Dove Wm., printer, Union & Advertiser, h. 22

Gardner Park

Dowd Andrew J., shoemaker, h. 14 Trowbridge

Dowd George, moulder, h. West alley, near

Troup
Dowd James, conductor, N.Y. C. R. R., h. N. St. Paul n. Ward [Trowbridge]
Dowd Jerome, conductor street railway, bds. 14
Dowd Katharine A., domestic, 16 Grape
Dowd Patrick, farmer, h. Monroe n. city line
Dowd Patrick, jr., farmer, h. Monroe n. city line
Dowd Sally Ann, widow George, h. 14 Trow-
Dowds Caroline, domestic, 91 Lyell [bridge
Dowley Mary Miss, b. 40 Grape
Dowley Thomas, pedler, b. 40 Grape
Dowing Edward, carpenter, b. Kent n. Smith
Dowling Patrick J., wines, liquors, &c., 40 Main, h. 117 N. St. Paul [Marshall
Downey Catharine, domestic, Walsworth, corner
Downey Josiah, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 14
Erie
Downing A., tailor, 79 State, h. 19 William
Downing C. H., vol. 140th regt., b. Vine e. Union
Downing William H., 8th heavy artillery b. 19
William
DOXTATER CHANCEY, bathing house, 20
N. Water, h. do
DOXTATER GEORGE W., Exchange Hotel,
124 Buffalo
Doyle Catharine, widow John, h. 6 Emmett
Doyle Charles W., cutter, h. 3 Clarissa
Doyle James, laborer, h. 11 S. Cherry
Doyle James W., grocer, 333 State, h. do
Doyle John, vol. 140th regt., h. 42 Adams
Doyle Julia, domestic, 105 S. Fitzhugh
Doyle Margaret, widow James h., 15 Gorham
Doyle Mary Ann, domestic, 4 E. side Franklin
Square
Doyle Patrick, tailor, h. 42 Howell
Doyle Patrick, mason, h. 17 Smith
Doyle Patrick, laborer, h. N. St. Paul n. Gorham
Doyle Patrick, vol. 140th N. Y. regt., bds. 15
Gorham
Doyle Robert, painter, h. 3 Garden
Doyle Stephen, vol. 11th N. Y. heavy artillery,
b. 144 Brown
Doyle William B., blacksmith, h. 144 Brown
Dragoon Lewis, cutter, h. 9 Holley
Drake Philander, vol. Mack's battery, h. 63
Cayuga
Drake Samuel, bookbinder, 37 Exchange, h. do
Drake Thomas, machinist, h. 243 Exchange
Dransfield Richard, carpenter, h. 79 Allen
Dransfield Robert, printer, bds. 79 Allen
Dransfield Thomas, teacher, b. 1 Spencer
Draper Ann, Widow George, h. 4 St. Joseph
DRAPER GEORGE P., Alderman, lawyer, 1
and 2 Lyon's block, Exchange Place, h. 6
North ave
Draper Henry S., h. 2 Vine [Pleasant
Draper Rachel W., widow Nathanial, bds. 13
Draxalius Peter, moulder, h. Child n. Orange
Dreml Mary, widow George, h. 63 Lowell
Drefahl Charles, tailor, h. 61 Joiner
Dressbach Joseph, shoemaker, h. 62 Lowell
Dressell Barbara, widow Joseph, h. 140 North
Clinton
Dresser John, policeman, h. 32 Monroe ave
Dresser Nathan, physician h. 11 E. Alexander
Dressler Magdalene, widow George, h. Saxton n.
Eric Canal
Drew Bridget, widow Patrick, h. 16 Magne
Driscoll Cornelius, porter, Waverly House
Driscoll Edmond, laborer, h. 2 Clarke
Driscoll Edmond Jr., machinist, bds. 2 Clarke
Driscoll Thomas, machinist, h. 24 Frank
Drost Andrew cooper, h. Maple n. Ames
Droude George, grocer, 27 Orange cor. Grape
h. do
Drowdie Augustus, cabinet maker, h. 107 S. ave
Chestnut
Drammond Alexander, 149th N. Y. vol., h. 6
Drury Marshall S. carpenter, h. 142 N. St. Paul
Drury Nancy Y., widow Isaac, bds. 29 East ave
Drury Peter, laborer, h. 7 Hand
Drusey Peter, school teacher, h. 36 Delavan
Dryer George H., clerk, 53 Main, bds. 58 North
Dryer Michael, laborer, h. 83 N. Chatham
Dryer Rufus, laborer, bds. Canal cor. E. Maple
Dryer Sophia, domestic, 38 East ave
Duckett Isabella, widow Sam'l, bds. 27 Romeyn
Dudley Alice B., widow Enoch, bds. James n.
Chestnut
Dudley John E., h. 10 Stillson
Dudrick George, shoemaker, 120 Brown, h. do
Dudrick George jr., vol. 140th, bds. 180 Brown
Duerrbaum George, carpenter, h. 47 Cady
Duffey Bernard, pedler, h. 60 Hunter
Duffy Cornelius, grocer, 23 W. Alexander, h.
54 Jefferson
Duffy Edward, liquor dealer, h. 78 Lake ave
Duffy James, laborer, h. Lyell n. Sherman
Duffy Michael, tobacconist, h. 176 State
Duffy Patrick, saloon, Mill cor. Market, h. do
Duffy William, laborer, h. 67 University ave
DUFFY W. B., wines, liquors, &c., 342 State,h.
do (see adv.)
DUFNER JOHN, grocer, 20 S. St. Paul, and
last maker, 3 Mumford, (see adv')
Dugan Catharine, domestic, 39 Chestnut
Dugan Cornelius, saloon, h. 124 N. Clinton
Dugan John, vol. N. Y. cah. h. rear 54 Tremont
Dugan John, clothier, Front, h. 37 North
Dugan John, (O'Brien & Dugan), h. 22 North
Dugan John, vol. 12th N. Y. cah. h. Lime n.
Orchard
Duggel Bridget, domestic, 72 Plymouth ave
Duggel Daniel, porter Ayres' Hotel
Dukelow James, shoemaker, h. Davis
Dukelow Peter, shoemaker, h. 23 Ontario
Dukelow Richard, shoemaker, h. 10 Ontario
Dukelow Thomas, shoemaker, h. 8 On tario
Dukelow Thomas, laborer, h. Finney, n. Kirk
Dulen John, machist, h. 5 Romeyn
Dulohery Michael, machist, h. 24 Smith
Dumond Alonzo M., tinsmith, h. 49 Mt. Hope
ave
Dumond Jane Mrs. tailoress, 84 State
Dumond Ju'la Ann, widow Isaac. bds. 49 Mt.
Hope ave
Dunbar Alice Mrs., saloon, h. S. St. Paul, n. Court
Duncan Howard, veterinary surg., h. 40 Atkinson
Duncan Joseph, conductor, h. 88 N. St. Paul
Duncan Geo. W. carpenter, h. Fulton n. Wall
Dundas Charles W., manufacturer and wool
dealer, 111 State, h. 12 N. Washington
Dundass D. W., woolen factory, Selyo Building
Furnace, h. Washington, n. Buffalo
A. KAMES, Dealer in Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Bills of Exchange and Specie.
Dunham J. P.; Street R. R., bds. Failing's Hote
Dunvon H. E. Miss. (Reynolds & Dunvon), h. 48 Adams
Dunvon Timothy, laborer, h. 6 West ave
Dunlap Andrew, porter, Ayers' Hotel
Dunlap Ira, 37, Rochester Exchange Bank, bds. Osborn House
Dunlap Martha Miss, h. East ave. cor. Scio
Dunlavy Thomas, rope-maker, h. Olean n. Cad
dunlop Henry, porter, Exchange Hotel
Dunn Augusta A., teamster, h. 54 Brown's alley
Dunn Bridget, widow William bds. 6 Comfort
Dunn Caroline, domestic, 123 Plymouth ave
Dunn Dennis harnessmaker, bds. 65 Prospect
Dunn Dora, domestic, 40 S. Clinton [house
Dunn Ewald, vol. 22d N. Y. Cav., h. 22 ware
Dunn Ellen, domestic, 14 S. Chatham
Dunn Hellen A. Miss, milliner, bds. 141 Main
Dunn Hugh, watchman, h. 20 Water
Dunn James, laborer, h. 20 Grand
Dunn John, machinist, h. 6 Comfort
Dunn John, machinist, h. Jones n. Jay
Dunn John B., (Dunn & Wood), h. 81 N. St. Paul
Dunn James, laborer, bds. 89 Plymouth ave
Dunn Liasje Miss, clerk, 12 Main, bds. Lafayette cor. Exchange
Dunn Margaret, widow John, bds. Jones n. Jay
Dunn Margaret, domestic, 58 Andrews
Dunn Margaret Mrs., h. 22 Warehouse
Dunn Marcus L., teacher, h. 145 West ave
Dunn Michael, tobacconist, h. 17 Lowell
Dunn Michael, laborer, h. 21 Broadway
Dunn Patrick, laborer, h. 65 Prospect
Dunn Patrick, harness-maker, Market cor. Mill
bds 65 Prospect [pect
Dunn Patrick Jr., harness maker, bds. 65 Pros
Dunn Samuel, bleacher, bds. Exchange Hotel
Dunn Samuel, Hat and bonnet bleacher, 119
Buffalo, h. 6 Ford
Dunn Transom, clerk at P. Bigelow & Co.,
Bds. cor. St. Paul and Andrews
Dunn Thomas, exchange cor. Lafayette
Dunn Wm. G., vol. 140th reg't, bds. 20 Grand
Dunn Wm., driver, 40 S. Clinton
Dunn & Wood, clothiers, 9 Front
Dunning Henry L., clerk, 2 State, bds. Mortimer n. Clinton
Dunning Henry W., laborer, h. 187 Orange
Dunning J. Marshall, law student, 5 & 7 Masonic Hall Block, bds. Exchange Hotel
Dunning Richard Rev., h. 40 Adams
Dunning Zer C., bds. 40 Adams
Dunovan Hannah, domestic, 74 Frank [Greig
Dunovan Margaret, domestic, Glasgow cor.
Dunovan Mary, domestic, 24 Glasgow
Dunphy Michael, laborer, h. 1 Mortimer
Dunphy Richard, laborer, h. 200 Court
Dunside Edward S., photographer, 684 State,
bds. 8 Sophia [ave
Dupont Ambrose, stone cutter, h. 19 University
Dupree Antonette Mrs., h. 11 Kirk
Durand Charles, planer, h. 22 Selden
Durand Frederick L., lawyer, 90 Buffalo, h. 12 Centre Park
Durand Louis V., physician, h. 9 Chestnut

DURFEE ADDISON W., overseer of Poor, 4 Centre Market, Front, h. 28 Marshall
Durfee Julia, widow Brownell W., bds. 28 Marshall
Durgin John, foreman N. Y. C. R. R., h. 35 Cay
Durney W. A., machinist, h. 90 Frank
Durney Wallace J., machinist, bds. 90 Frank
Durnher Emanuel, baker, 37 Lylev, h. 40
Durr Charles, boiler maker, h. 77 N. Chatham
Durs William, machinist, h. 103 Scio
Durston Henry, gold and silver plater, 28 Smith's Arcade, h. 114 State
Duryee Peter A., teacher, h. 36 Delavan
Duryee J. E. Mrs., dressmaker, h. 86 North
Dusch George, carpenter, h. N. Clinton n. Clifford
Dusenberry Elizabeth E., widow Joshua, h. Burns n. N. Francis
Dusenberry John H., teamster, bds. Burns n. N. Francis
Dusenberry Sebastian F., laborer, bds. Burns n. N. Francis
Dusenbury Stephen W., joiner, h. 41 S. Washington
Dutton C. Eugene, clerk, 35 State, h. 2 Gibbs
Dutton Charles, h. 2 Gibbs
Dutton Marvin O. W., clerk, 54 Buffalo, h. 19
S. Sophia
Dwinnell Eliza, seamstress, bds. 6 Marshall
Dwinnell George W., R. R. conductor, 26 Hudson
Dwinnell J. W. Mrs., h. 8 Main
Dwight Bastion, carpenter, bds. 118 University ave
Dwyer John 1st N. Y., cav., h. 20 S. Clinton
Dwyer Martin, cutter, h. 11 Prospect
Dwyer Michael, grocer, 102 Caledonia ave h. do
Dwyer Wm. A. conductor city R. R., bds. 11
Prospect [pect
Dwyer Julia Miss, clerk, 60 State, bds. 11 Pros
Dyar George, engineer, Osborn House

D YAR GEO. W., looking glass, picture frames and artists' materials, 43 State, h. 28 S. Clinton. (See adv.) [10 Pearl
Dye Edward, vol. 10th Regt N. Y. Cavalry, h. Dyer Elvis, widow Russell, bds. 34 Chestnut Park
Dyer George, belt maker, h. 94 Atwater
Dyer John, brewer, h. 46 Water
Dyer John, jr., shoemaker, bds. 46 Water
Dyer Wm., mason, h. 21 Comfort
Dyer Moses Mrs., h. 56 Chestnut

E.
Eagan Johannah, domestic, West Ave. c. Madison [Buffalo
Eagan John, carriage maker, h. Washington n.
Eagan John, 69 Main, h. 30 Kent
Eagan Patrick, grocer, Prospect cor. Atkinson, h. do
Eagan Michael, laborer, bds. 31 Lancaster
Eales Frederick H., photographer, Main, bds.
165 Franklin [Exchange
Eales Frederick W., painter, 10 Front, h. 203
Earl Wm., whitewasher, h. N. Francis n. West Ave
Earle Eliza Mrs., boarding house 46 Kent
Earley James M. Rev., h. 8 South
Earl L. M. Mrs., h. 1 Kent
Earls Andrew, teamster, h. Atkinson cor. Julia
Eason Clara, domestic, 40 Plymouth Ave
EAST HENRY, meat market 108 State, h. 31 Center
EAST THOMAS, meat market 111 Plymouth Ave., h. 24 Atkinson
EASTMAN A. M., principal Eastman's model Mercantile College, east wing Reynolds' Arcade, bds. Clinton Hotel
Eastman Joseph A., (Eastman & Van Voorhis) h. 7 Atkinson
Eastman Maria, widow George W., h. 3 Liv.
Eastman Samuel F., machinist, h. 68 Oak
Eastman Susan F., widow Thomas, bds. 58 Oak
EASTMAN & VAN VOORHIS, attorneys at law, 2 Gould Buildings
Easton Caroline, widow Walter, bds. 24 N. Cherry
Eastwood Albert C., clerk at P. Bigelow & Co's., bds. 15 Pleasant
Eastwood Elizabeth, widow Joseph, h. 16 Pleasant
Eastwood William, (P. Bigelow & Co.) bds. 16 Clinton
Eaton Daniel, baker 102 East Ave., h. do
Eaton Sara C., Rochester Seminary for young Ladies, 9 S. Washington, h. do
Eaton William D., printer, W. S. Falls' printing office, bds. 37 Chatham
Eaton W. H., tinsmith, h. 11 Vine
Eberwine Barney, cooper, bds. 62 Gregory
Eberwine Michael J., rectifier, h. 62 Gregory
Eichtenscher John D., baker, h. 7 Tonawanda
Eckel Daniel, laborer, h. Hickory n. South Ave
Eckler John, turner, h. 96 Kent
Eckhart John, laborer, h. 236 N. Clinton
Eckler John, shoemaker, h. Sanford n. Mt. Hope Ave
Eddy C. W., painter, bds. S. St. Paul c. Court
Eddy Thomas, agriculturist, h. 85 Lake Ave
EDGAR MATTHEW, merchant tailor and clothier, 16 Main, h. 60 East Ave. (See adv.)
Edgell Joseph, grocer, Spring, h. 38 Caledonia
Edgerton A. D., salesman, 40 State, bds. cor.
Sophia and Buffalo
EDGERTON RALPH H., lumber dealer, Griffith, cor. St. Paul, h. 35 Howell
Edmond John, laborer, bds. Mill n. Platt
Edmond Owen Mrs., h. Mill n. Platt
Edmonds C. H., painter, bds. Exchange Hotel
Edmonds Eliza Mrs., milliner 79 State, h. 53
Pearl
Edmonds James, gardener, h. 119 Monroe
Edmonds James, jeweler, h. Monroe c. William
Edmonston A. S., machinist, bds. 18 Mill
Ehrig Frederick, brass founder, h. 70 Court
Edison Elzah, machinist, h. 8 Smith
Edwards Rebecca, widow James, h. 38 Bolivar
Edwards William, laborer, h. 182 Exchange
Eifrig Anthony, 140th Reg't N. Y. V., h. Childs
Eiger Kate M. Mrs., bds. 9 Atwater
Egan Mary, widow John, bds. 22 Glasgow
Egerer Antonie, beer saloon, North n. N. Y. C., h. do
Egerton —, clerk, bds. 132 Buffalo
Eggleson Gilbert, shoemaker, bds. 25 Lancaster
Eginton Jane, widow William, h. 38 N. Clinton
Ehrhart Mary A., widow Benedict, h. 5 Maple

Eicher John, — Reg't N. Y. Vol., h. 29 Hudson
Eichelman Henry, machinist, h. 158 N. Clinton
Eichman Isaac, grocer and butcher, North, cor.
Bowery
Eichhorn Joseph A., clerk Moore's Rural New Yorker office, bds. National Hotel
Eiding Frederick, carpenter, h. 73 Cypress
Eibling Frank, tailor, bds. 41 Cayuga
Ebling Catharine Mrs., h. 41 Cayuga
Einsfelt Martha, widow Christian, h. 121 N. Chatham
Eisman Bartol, tailor, h. 112 Buffalo
Eisenberg Christiana Mrs., h. Pinnacle ave. n. City Line
ELLIS DE WITT C., commercial agency, 39 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 7 Gibbs
Ellis Elisa, boatman, h. 106 Broadway
Ellis Elizabeth, widow, h. 72 Asylum
Ellis Elizabeth, widow William, bds. 3 Charles
ELLIS GEORGE H., Parlor Music Store and piano forte emporium, 55 State, h. 27 Madison.
Ellis Isaac, machinist, bds. 15 William
Ellis Jane, domestic, 123 Alexander
Ellis James H., clerk 29 Buffalo, bds. 132 Buffalo
Ellis John, h. Caledonia Ave
Ellis O. A., hostler, h. 14 Andrews
Ellis Richard F., music teacher, h. 12 North
Ellis Sylvanus A., (Adams & Ellis) h. 7 Clifton
Ellis Wm., caulkers, bds. 156 Broadway
Elliot John, pedler, h. 45 Chatham
Elliot Josiah, (Barnes & Elliot) h. 11 Reynolds
Elliot O. W., livery stable, 20 Division, bds. National Hotel
Ellison N. B., (Fish, Ellison & Co.) h. 10 New
Ellison William, boatman, h. 6 Munger
Ellsworth Edward, nurseryman, h. Alexander
Ellsworth Edward T. Mrs., bds. 3 South
Ellwanger George, (Ellwanger & Barry) h. Mt.
Ellwanger Katy, bds. 107 North
ELLWANGER & BARRY, Mt. Hope Nurseries, Mt. Hope Ave
Ellwood Mary, domestic 5 Livingston Park
Elphick Thomas, bricklayer, h. 25 Champlain
ELSHEIMER DANIEL, watch maker, 48 N.
Clifton, h. do
Elter John, teamster, h. 67 Franklin
Elwell Amelia, widow Peter, h. 32 Romeyn
Elwell Elijah D., clerk 53 Main, bds. 6 New
Main
Elwood Augusta L., widow James L., bds. 73
Elwood George M., clerk Post Office, bds. 73 S.
Fitz Hugh
Epstein Henry, book keeper, 7 Main, h. 181 N. Clinton

ERBELDING HENRY, carriage maker, Market, c. Mill, h. Front c. Market
Erdele Peter, painter, h. 56 Chestnut
Erhart Matthias, engineer, h. 17 Tonawanda
Erhle George, vol. 181st N.Y. regt. h. Hawkins n. Scranton
Erlich Victor, clerk, 43 Front, h. do
Erickson Aaron, President Union Bank Rochester, h. East ave, n. Alexander
Erlinger Aaron, wool and sheep skins, 5, 7, and 9 North Water
Erler William, grocer, 71 Hudson, h. do
Erles Elizabeth, domestic, 31 Alexander [Burns]
Ermontrant Charles, laborer, h. Wentworth cor.
Ernest Jacob, safe maker, h. 16 Woodbury
Ernisse Abram, painter, 108 E. ave, h. do
Ernisse Isaac, laborer, h. 3 McDonald ave
Ernisse Mary, domestic, 80 Monroe
Ernst Charles, painter, h. Ely n. Stone
Ernst Lawrence, bookseller, 32 Franklin, h. do
Ernst Louis, (Ernst & Seifried), h. 61 University ave
ERNST & SEIFRICH, hardware merchants,
Erllin John, butcher, 54 N. Clinton, h. 42 do
Ertel George, cabinet maker, h. Wilder near
Eruline John, baker, h. 50 Orange
Erwin George, glassblower, h. 112 Adams
Erwin James, steward, h. Frank n. Smith
Erwin James, head waiter, Congress Hall
Erwin Mary A., widow John, h. 101 Adams
Erwin Thomas, vol. 140th regt., h. 101 Adams
Erwin Thomas, lumber inspector, h. 83 Adams
Erwin Wm., vol. 140th regt. h. 101 Adams
Esley Benjamin, vol. 140th N.Y. regt., h. 2 Tappan
Ess Peter, cooper, Jay c. Childs, h. do
Ester Conrad, (Zimmer & Estor), h. 2 Hudson
Estes Stephen, clerk mustering and disbursing office, h. 42 S. St. Paul
[South]
Etheridge Hamlet E., clerk 54 Buffalo, bda. 29
Etheridge C. Hamlet, sign painter, 66 Reynolds's Arcade, h. 29 South
Etta Cornelius, laborer, h. 36 Tappan
Ett Peter, carpenter, h. Reynolds c. Champain
Etzel John, laborer, h. Sanford a. Mt. Hope ave
Ettenheimer Elias & Co., (E. S. Ettenheimer & Co.) h. 3 Elm
[42 Bowery]
Ettenheimer Jacob, (E. S. Ettenheimer & Co.)
Ettenheimer Moses, clerk 42 State, bda. 42 Bowery
ETTENHEIMER E. S. & Co., jewelers, 53
Buffalo. (See adv.)

A. Kxzetz, Banker and Insurance Office, at the Arcade Building, and Insurance Office.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.

THE SHORTEST ROUTE
BETWEEN THE SOUTH & THE NORTH & NORTHWEST,
CONNECTING WITH THE
PENNSYLVANIA R.R. at HARRISBURGH for PITTSBURGH, CLEVE-
LAND, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, and all parts of the West,
and connecting at SUNBURY with the PHILADELPHIA & ERIE ROAD
for WILLIAMSPORT, ELMIRA, CANANDAIGUA, NIAGARA FALLS,
BUFFALO, and all points on
NEW YORK CENTRAL,
NEW YORK & ERIE, AND
LAKE SHORE ROADS.

This is the shortest route between Washington and Baltimore, and points in Central and West-
ern New York and Canada. Direct connection is also made at Harrisburg, with the Allentown

Only one change of Cars between Baltimore and New York.

No change of Cars to Pittsburgh!

Elmira.

Baggage Carefully Handled and Checked to all Points.

Buy Tickets at the Office of Great Pennsylvania Route,
Calvert Station, Baltimore, and corner of 6th St. and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D. C.

Freight shipped upon the most favorable terms, and great dispatch given, between Balti-
more and all points North and Northwest, West and Southwest.

Omnibuses always in readiness, on arrival of Cars from Washington,
to convey Passengers and Baggage to Calvert Station.

ED. S. YOUNG,  J. N. DU BARRY,
Gen'l Freight and Passenger Agent, General Superintendent,
Calvert Station, Baltimore.  Baltimore, Md.
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EVANS' INTERNATIONAL

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERIES,

Nos. 40 & 42 Concert Hall Building, State St.,
ROCHESTER,

And 238, 240, 242 and 244 Main Street, Corner Erie,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

Twenty-three years' practice in this Art, with more first class premiums than any artist in America, is, we hope, a sufficient guarantee to place us far beyond any Photographer in this country.
FAULK & COLEMAN, junk dealers, 135 Buffalo
FALLER AUGUSTUS, druggist & apothecary, 137 Main, h. do. (See advt.)
Fallis Catharine, widow Jacob, h. 4 Bartlett
Fallis Jacob, laborer, h. 8 Bartlett
Fallis Judith, widow Richard W., h. 10 Matthews
FALLS WILLIAM S., book & job printer, 85 S. Main, h. 17 Franklin
Falk James, laborer, h. White n. Lake ave
Fasting A. W., blacksmith, h. 38 Platt
Farragut James, carpenter, h. 19 Cady
Farber John P., clerk, h. 107 North
Farley Andrew, laborer, h. Green n. Howell
Farley Bridget Miss, seamstress, h. 54 Frank
Farley Edward, laborer, h. Green n. Howell
Farley James, shoemaker, h. 87 N. Kent
Farley J. B., book keeper, h. 4-5 St. Paul, h. 31 St. Paul Hotel
Farley Kate Miss, tailoress, 139 Main
Farley Michael, laborer, h. Strong n. Seward
Farley Rose, domestic, 107 Lake ave
Farming Felix, moulder, h. 23 Lowell
Farmer John, h. 104th N. Y. reg't., h. 23 Lowell
Farmer Wm., brakesman, h. Faling's Hotel
FARMER'S & MECHANICS' BANK, Exchange Place. (See appendix.)
Farr Mortimer, carpenter, h. 78 Frank
Farrall Ann, widow Thomas, h. 42 Atkinson
Farrall Francis, h. 6 Emmett
Farrall Lewis laborer, h. 6 Emmett
Farran Joseph, miler, Higgins' block, Platt
Farrar Lysander, (Farrar, Husbands & Crittenden, h. 92 Lake ave
FARRAR, HUSBANDS & CRITTENDEN, lawyers, 4 Gould buildings
Farrar Bridget, widow Peter, h. 90 Jay
Farrar Fowler, student, h. 8 South
Farrar Henry, printer, Union and Advertiser, h. 5 Jay
Farrar Horace, h. 104th N. Y. reg't., h. 104th N. Y. reg't.
Farrar John, laborer, h. 42 Chapin
Farrar John, caulk, h. 17 South ave
Farrar Margaret, domestic, 31 Tremeau
Farrar Margaret, milliner, 17 South ave, h. do
Farrar William, moulder, h. 5 Jackson
Farrington Horace M., (Ferr & Farrington) h. 80 Caledonia ave
Farris Robert, laborer, h. Galusha n. Lowell
Farrick John, pedlar, h. Maple n. Hicks
Fasett Moses R., messenger Amer. Express, h. 6 S. Chatham
Fatzer Solomon, vol. 108th reg't., h. 119 South
Faulkner Charles E., law-student, h. 29 Morton
Faulkner L. K., physician, 29 North, h. do
Faust George, painter, h. Jay n. Whitney
Faucett Samuel, blacksmith, h. 12 Spencer
Faxon Nathaniel, agent Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R., 21 Mill, h. 49 Frank
Fay George, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R., h. 646 North, cor. Wilson
Fay John D., (William Hollister & Co.), h. 22
A. Kerns, Banker and Insurance Agent at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office.

Fay Jackson S., truss hoop maker, bds. 11 Matthew.
Fay John, salesman, 97 State, bds. 5 Kent.
Fay Patrick, laborer, h. 160 State.
Fay Randolph, grocer and dry goods, King cor. E. Maple, h. Jay n. Childs.
Fay Rebecca E. Miss, h. 11 Matthew.
Fay Wm., salesman, 35 State, bds. 4 Smith.
Fay Wm. B., salesman, 40 State, bds. 322 Buffalo.
Feakins Frederick, laborer, h. Goodman n. Monroe.
Fechenbach Louis, millinery and fancy goods, Fechter John, student, bds. 63 Monroe.

DEE JAMES, grocer, 5 St. St. Paul, h. 92 N. 1.
St. Paul.

Paul.
Fee John C., clerk, 5 St. St. Paul, bds. 92 N. St.
Fee Margaret, grocer, N. St. Paul n. Ward, h. do.
Fee Mary J., teacher, Ward and N. St. Paul.
Fee Owen F., clerk, 5 St. St. Paul, bds. 92 N. St.
Paul.

Fegles Adeline, widow John, bds. 35 Platt.
Feeley John, nail maker, h. 42 Martin [change]
Fegles William C., principal, No. 18, h. 82 Ex.
Fehrenbach John, laborer, h. 109 Jay.
Fen Louis, clerk, 75 Main, bds. 16 Scramont.
Felock Libbie, domestic, 33 Bowery.
Folck Michael, rectifying, h. 74 Atwater.
Fettel John, saloon, 55 Allen, h. 35 do.
Felix Joseph, shoemaker, bds. 341 State.
Felix Joseph, commissioner of deeds, over 90.
Buffalo, h. 9 Maple.
Fell George, tailor, 113 Cayuga.
Fellman Jacob, student, bds. 63 Charlotte.
Fellman John, moulder, h. Fulton n. Francis.
Fellman Lewis, moulder, h. 2 Tonawanda.
Felsinger Anthony, laborer, h. 31 Orange.
Felsinger George, vol. 140th, bds. 31 Orange.
Pelt Jehiel R., pump maker, 91 East ave, h. 93.
Court.

Fenn Barnard, cabinet maker, h. 22 Martin.
Fenn Edward B., clerk, 107 State, bds. 80 N. Fitzhugh.
Fenn H. C., furniture dealer, 107 State, bds. 80 N.
Fenn Horatio N., dentist, h. Livingston Park c.
Troup.

Fenn Wm. W., clerk, 107 State, h. 58 University ave.

Lakes ave.

Fenner Charles W. vol. 12th Penn. cay. bds 69.
Fenner Christian, clerk, bds. 50 N. Clinton.
Fenner Daniel, mechanic, 115 East ave.
Fenner Faltine, carpenter, h. 39 Nassau.
Fenner Frank P., (VanZandt & Fenner), 16 N. Washington.

Fenner George, tailor, h. 50 N. Chatham.
Fenner John, (Fenner and Wagstaff), h. 89 University ave.

Fenner Owen, carpenter, bds. 82 University ave.
Fenner Sarah, widow Caleb, h. 69 Lake ave.
Fenner Sophia, widow Charles, h. 23 S. Cherry.
Fenner & Wagstaff, builders, Main n. University ave.

Fenwick Thomas, currier, h. 5 Bowery.
Fenwick George, shoemaker, h. Catharine n. Clinton.
Fernal Margaret, domestic, East av. n. Alexander.
Ferber Beckard, cooper, h. Jay n. Childs.
Ferber Childs, h. Childs n. Lime.
Ferguson Duncan, millwright, h. 309 Lake ave.
Ferguson A. Edward, mason, h. 11 Otsego.
Ferguson James, laborer, h. Eagle al. n. Perkins.
Ferguson James, jr., marble cutter, bds. Eagle.
Ferguson Joseph, tailor, h. 34 Bolivar.
Ferguson John, porter, Clinton Hotel.

FERGUSON S. N., Lake ave House, 159 Lake ave.
Ferguson Thomas, carpenter, h. 146 W. Atkinson.
Ferguson Wm., grocers and provisions, Exchange cor. Edinburgh, h. do.
Ferguson Wm. H., vol. 14th heavy artillery, h. Fern.
Fern James, machinist, bds. Niagara House.
Ferrier John, grocer, 138 Lake ave, h. do.
Ferr Nicholas tailor, h. Hawkins n. Scramont.
Ferriss Orrin L., carpenter, h. 3 Hill.
Fertig John, clerk, 64 Main, h. 135 N. Clinton.
Fertig William, laborer, h. 17 Baden.
Fessenden H., printer, Union and Advertiser, bds. 2 Frank.
Fetzner John J., clerk, 53 Main, bds. 7 Franklin.
Feye Frederick, shoemaker, h. 52 St. Joseph.
Fichtner David E., baker, Scio cor. Main, h. do.
Fichtner Jacob, bds. Scio cor. Main.
Fickett Franklin, vol. 140th reg't, bds. 790 California ave.

Fickett Sarah, widow Woodbury, h. 120 Caledo.
Fidler Morris, carpenter, Brisbane n. Lake ave.
Fielding E. M., portrait painter, h. 1 Warehouse.
Field George, bar tender, Osborn House.
Field George E., clerk, 42 Exchange bds. 27.
Ferg.

FIELD JAMES, tents, flags and awnings, 42 Exchange, h. 27 Greig. (see advt).
Field Joseph, pres't Rochester City Bank, h. 88.
S. Fitzhugh.
Field Patrick, laborer, h. Olean n. Cady.
Hotel.
Field Sarah W., widow Richard T., h. 86 Gregory.
Fien Darnard, wagon maker, h. Scramont n. Clinton.
Filer George R., clerk, 87 State h. 35 Edinburgh.
Fillkins C., (C. Renner & C. Fillkins), h. 31 South.
ave.

Fillmore Esther Mrs., h. 24 Teorgetown Block.
Filon Michael, h. 16 N. Clinton.
Finch Charles H., machinist, h. Frank c Lorimer.
Fluegan Michael, blacksmith, bds. 10 Mortimer.
Finein John, cooper, h. Biddle n. Wells.
Finlay Margaret Miss, dressmaker, 118 State, h.
Finley Alexander, cooper, h. 21 Grape.
Finley Edward J., clerk, 42 State, bds. 45 Jay.
Finley Wm., pedler, h. 81 Allen.
Finley William, laborer, h. 63 Jay
Finna Ellen, domestic, 62 Plymouth ave
Finna John, laborer, h. Spencer n. Lake ave
Finna John, cooper, h. 22 Emmett
Finnegan Anna, domestic, 69 Atwater
Finner Frank B., coffee dealer, bds. 16 N Washington
Finnaucane James, bricklayer, bds. 42 N Water
Finnaucane Thomas, mason, h. 42 N Water
Firestone Benedict, tailor, bds. Bay c. Miller
Firth W. H., clerk American Express, Ams.
American
Fischer Carpenter, h. North ave n. Bay
Fischer Charles, butcher, bds. 58 S. St. Paul
Fishe James H. brakeman N. Y. C. R. R., h. 3 Woodbury
FISSH HENRY L., alderman, (Fishe, Ellison & Co.), h. 140 West ave
Fisch M., salesmen, 40 State, bds. 12 New Main
Fisch, Ellison & Co., Rochester Transportation Co., warehouse and office, Fitzhugh n. the Canal
Fisher Andrew, carpet weaver, h. 9 Tyler
Fisher Artemas W., ass't superintendent Western House of Refuge, h. 82 Lake ave
Fisher Bernard, tanner, h. Galusha n. Lowell
Fisher Bernard, saw maker, bds. 40 Platt
Fisher Charles, gardener, h. Bliss c. Varnum
Fisher Charles, machinist, h. 166 Orange
Fisher Charles H., clerk, bds. 132 Buffalo
Fisher Cornelius, saloon, 5 N. Clinton h. do
Fisher David L., vol. 3 N. Y. cav. bds. r. 9 W. Atkinson
Fisher Ellen, domestic, 23 Andrews
Fisher George, baker, h. Campbell n. Childs
Fisher George, carpenter, h. 27 Holland
Fisher George, clerk, 78 Main, bds. 14 University Ave
Fisher George, cabinet maker, h. 130 N Clinton
Fisher G. D., student, bds. 2 Frank
Fisher George W., bookseller & stationer, 8 Exchange, h. 11 Troup
Fisher Henry H., clerk 34 Buffalo, bds. 914/Fisher Isabella, widow David L., h. r. 9 West Atkinson
Fisher Jacob, laborer, h. Lake Ave. c. Perkins
Fisher Jacob, peddler, h. 71 William
Fisher Jacob, potter, h. 32 Martin
Fisher James, laborer, h. St. Joseph n. City line
Fisher James, painter, h. 13 Woodbury
Fisher James O., h. 9 Asylum
Fisher John, laborer, bds. Lake Ave. c. Perkins
Fisher John, nurseryman, h. 98 N Chatham
Fisher John, shoemaker, h. 49 Jay
Fisher John, shoemaker, 70 South Ave., h. do
Fisher John P., vol. 8d N. Y. Cav., bds. rear 9 West Atkinson
Fisher Michael, laborer, bds. 49 Jay
Fisher Peter, laborer, h. 60 Asylum
Fisher Peter, tanner, h. 72 Holland
Fisher Samuel, laborer, h. 41 Champlain
Fisher Simon, laborer, h. 14 Holland
Fisher Theodore, clerk, bds. 32 Martin
Fisher William, carpenter, h. 9 Nassau
Fisher Wm. T., shoemaker, bds. rear 9 West Atkinson
Fisk Luther E., grocer, Lake Ave. c. White
Fisk Orlando P., student, bds. 6 Main
Fisk Thomas J., conductor, bds. 154 Exchange
Fitch Ahira G., h. 84 N. Clinton [bds. 19 Elm
Fitch Charles H., 2d Battalioon Invalid Corps
Fitch E. J. Mrs., h. 80 Jones
Fitch Henry, carpenter, bds. 42 Kelly
Fitch Henry S., bds. 27 Pearl
Fitch Irving, telegraph operator, bds. 30 Jones
Fitter Fliten, carpenter, h. Scoi n. German
Fitzburg John, laborer, h. Ontario n. Scoi
Fitzburg Joseph, chair maker, h. Varnum c. Brisbane
Fitz Gerald Christopher, laborer, h. 42 Munger
Fitz Gerald, Ellen, domestic, Trowbridge n.
West Ave
Fitzgerald John, vol. 22d N. Y. Cav., h. Cliff n.
Fitzgerald John, Navy, bds. 16 Kelly
Fitz Gerald Mary, widow Timothy, h. 15 Kelly
Fitz Gerald Mrs., widow Thomas, h. 38 St Joseph
[son
Fitzgerald Mary Mrs., washerwoman, h. 3 Jack
Fitzgerald Margaret Miss, bds. 5 Magne [Paul
Fitz Gerald Michael, machinist, bds. 138 N. St.
Fitz Gerald Robert, Cottage tavern, East Ave.
Goodman [Donia Ave
Fitzgerald Samuel, laborer, Edinburgh n. Oak
Fitz Gerald Thomas, laborer, bds. 53 St Joseph
Fitz Gerald William, cooper, 133 N. St Paul, h. do
Fitz Gerald William; moulder, bds. 15 Kelly
Fitzgibbon John, shoemaker, h. 27 Brown's al
Fitz Harris Richard, lime burner, h. Cottage n.
Genesee
Fitzmeyer Andrew, laborer, h. 5 Bardwell
Fitzpatrick Bridget, domestic, 16 N. Washington
Fitz Patrick, Patrick, laborer, h. 17 Woodbury
Fitzparker John, teamster, h. 7 Kirk
Fitzsimmons Alice, widow Michael, h. Whitney
FitzSIMMONS M., marble dealer, 168 State,
FitzSimons Charles, (Burke, FitzSimons, Hose
Fitzsimons Mary Miss, bds. 168 State
Fitzsimons Michael, farmer, h. Plymouth Ave.
German
FitzSimons P., (Burke, FitzSimons, Hose & Co.)
Flock Charles, laborer, h. Lyell n. Whitney
Flad Godfrey, mason, h. Davis n. Finney
Fled Jacob, tailor, h. 16 Tyler
Fled Elias, tailor, h. 8 Helena
Fled John, tailor, n. cor. Helena and North
Fled John Ulrich, tailor, h. 4 Wilson [nolds
Flager John, vol. 140th Reg't N. Y., h. 72 Rey.
Fletcher Ellen Miss, milliner, 99 Main, bds. do
Fletcher John, policeman, h. Lyell n. Sherman
Fletcher Joseph, cooper, h. West cor. Wells
Fletcher Martin, laborer, h. Oak n. Smith
Fletcher Michael, machinist, bds. 4 West Ave
Flake Henry, saloon 115 Buffalo, h. do
Flesing Henry, carpenter, h. 5 Fillmore
Flanagan James, laborer, h. Smith n. Saxton
Flanagan Martin, millwright, h. 164 State
Flanagan Patrick, tailor, h. 91 S. St Paul
Flanagan Wm., law student 38 Reynolds' Arcade, bds. 164 State
Flanagan Mary, widow Michael, h. 22 Campbell
Flanagan Michael, laborer, bds. Shamrock House
A. Kampe, Dealer in Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Bills of Exchange and Stocks.
Flanigan Wm., laborer, h. 42 Wilder
Flannagan Thomas, moulder, h. 27 Platt
Flaefers Bartlett, boarding house, 127 Main
Flannery Thomas, foreman news room, Union
and Advertiser, h. 79 Court
Flannigan Patrick, moulder, h. 10 Warehouse
Flaseg Robert, laborer, h. Maple n. Aimes
Flenkenastine Valentine, baker 18 Maple, h. do
Flecker Sebastian, vol. 140th N. Y. Reg't, h. 48
Kelly
Fleischman John, blacksmith, h. Orange n. Chid
Fleischman Levi, optician, h. 45 Franklin [do
Fleming Lorenzo D., confectioner, 64 State, h
Fleming L. D., physician, 22 N. St. Paul, h. do
FLEMING RICHARD T., book keeper 58
Reynold's Arcade, h. 207 Exchange
Fleming Walter M., physician, 22 N. St. Paul
bds. do [bds. 22 N. St. Paul
Fleming Wm. L., bookkeeper and physician,
Fleming Eliza, widow John, bds. 23 Broadway
Fleming Thomas J., carriage maker, bds. Sham
rock House
Flesh Charles, locksmith, h. Hand n. N. Clinton
Fletcher Charles, butcher, h. 190 North
Fletcher Mary domestic, h. 51 Martin
Fletcher William, laborer, h. 2 Meigs
Fifel John, 98th N. Y. Vols., h. 25 Woodbury
Fling Syrcl D., veneering, Water, h. 34 Reyn
olds
Flinn Margaret, domestic, 28 Sophia [Ave
Flint Ann, widow Jeremiah, bds. 64 Plymouth
Flint Asa E. (J. E. & A. E. Flint), h. 11 Maple
Flint Charles L., h. 76 Lake Ave
Flint John, harness maker, bds. 13 N. St. Paul
Flint John E., (J. E. & E. E. Flint) h. 18 Maple
Flint Joseph, (Flint & Co.) bds. 62 Kent
Flint John E. & Asa E., barrel head manufact
ry 87 Oak
PLINT & CO., saws, trowels, and reaping
knives, 123 State
Flood Catharine, widow James, h. 22 Spencer
Flood John, mason, bds. 20 Manhattan
Flood Patrick, mason, h. 20 Manhattan
Flood Robert, laborer, h. Terry n. Brown
Flora Alexander, cooper, h. 41 King
Flora Anthony, grocer, 35 King, h. 37 King
Flora Frank A., cooper, 35 King, h. do
Florack John, laborer, h. 104 Cayuga
FLOUR CITY BANK, 27 State. (See apendix.)
[Main, bds. National Hotel
Flowers Isaac, livery stable, Minerva alley n.
Foyti Erwin, bds. 18 N. St. Paul
Fluet Joseph, carpenter, bds. 44 Kent
Fluke Albert S., cigar maker, h. 9 Ward
Flurich Hugh, blacksmith, h. Pinckard Ave n.
Nelson
Flynne Henry, engineer, h. North n. Wilson
Flynn James, clerk, h. 21 Cayuga
Flynn James €., clerk 50 Main, h. 21 Cayuga
Flynn James W., (O'Brien & Co.), bds. 50 Kent
Flynn Margaret, domestic, 5 Livingston Park
Flynn Malachi, laborer, h. 59 Orange
Flynn Michael, policeman, bds. 59 Orange
Flynn Michael, vol. 104th reg't, h. Saxton n.
Flynn Thomas, alderman, printer, bds. 59 Orange
Foley Mary, domestic 107 S. Fitzhugh
Foechner Christian, clerk, 14 Buffalo, bds. An
drew cor. Clinton
Foechner George, clerk 7 Main, h. 80 Chatham
Foeiki Chris, blacksmith, bds. Maple n. Aimes
Foeiki Terrace, widow Sigmund, h. Maple n.
Aimes
Foenter Pauline, mason, h. 105 N. Chatham
Fogartie Bridget Mrs., h. 16 Mange
Fogartie Wm., 67th Reg't, bds. 16 Mange
Fogarty Charles, painter, bds. 22 Ford
Fogerty Patrick, laborer, h. Bolivar n. Smith
Foger Bernhard, laborer, h. 51 Cobb
Foley Edward, laborer, bds. 22 Litchfield
Foley James, vol. 108th reg't, bds. Mange n.
Saxon
Foley Joseph, tailor, h. 4 Smith [Ward
Foley Patrick, engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h. 10
Follett William H., mason, bds. 25 Stillson
Foley Catharine, domestic, N. St. Paul, n. Scra
ment
Folke John, laborer, bds. 56 S. St. Paul
Fonda Jacob, hats, caps and furs, 9 State, h. 14
N. Fitzhugh
Fonda J. J., printer, Democrat office, h. Savan
nah cor. Court
Fondy Joseph, engineer N. Y. C. R. R., bds
North cor. Wilson
Foos Thomas, laborer, h. Maple n. Aimes
Foot Caussius R., laborer, bds. 13 Tappan
Foot Elizabeth, domestic, 32 S. Clinton
Foote Israel Rev., h. 37 N. Clinton
Foote John, laborer, h. Cayuga n. Nelson
Foote John, laborer, bds. 103 Cayuga
Foote J. H., physician, bds. 8 Sophia
Forbes Amos, laborer, h. 21 Union Block S. St.
Paul
Forbes Charles, student, bds. 92 Frank
Forbes Elizabeth, widow James, h. 100 Main
Forbes Elizabeth Mrs. domestic, 3 Franklin
Square
Forbes Francis, student, bds. 50 Oak
Forbes James, teamster, bds. 2 Allen's alley
FORBES JOHN, dealer in real estate, h. 16
Andrews
Forbes J. H. h. 50 Oak [Stone
Forbes Margaret, widow, h. Allen's alley n.
Forbes S. h. 92 Frank
Force Ellen W., widow Geo. R., bds. 62 E. ave
Force J. F., truss hoop maker, h. 63 East ave
Ford Charles, cooper, h. Bolivar n. Lyall
Ford Charles, miller, h. 2 Gregory
Ford John, blacksmith, bds. 7 Mill
Ford John S., clerk, 4 Masonic Hall Block, h.
168 Alexander
FORD PHINEAS, jeweler, 146 State, h. 61
Frank
Ford Wm. clerk, 9 Main, bds. 2 Gregory
Ford Wm., miller, h. 65 Jay
Forest Frank, shoemaker, h. Henry n. Bardwell
Forest Isaac, (Forest & McAnally,) h. 101 Main
Forest & McAnally, confectioners, 104 Main
Forkel Christian, barker, h. 15 Leopold
Forkel Geo., cabinet maker, h. 18 Leopold
Forkel John A., clerk, 26 Buffalo, h. 15 Leopold
Forkum Joseph P. engineer, h. 23 Comfort
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Profession/Job</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forster Charles</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>102 Kelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Camille</td>
<td>Shoemaker, bds. York House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Joseph</td>
<td>Shoemaker, h. 11 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forschler Henry</td>
<td>Boots and shoes, 94 Buffalo, 70 Caledonia ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth Edmund A.</td>
<td>Scales, water, h. 15 Gibbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth Joseph</td>
<td>Carpenter, h. N. Union n. Asylum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth Orren</td>
<td>(Forsyth &amp; Co.), 58 Griffith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Rochester scale works, 15 N. Water</td>
<td>(see adv.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward James H.</td>
<td>Painter, 8 Stone, 30 Com.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Arona</td>
<td>Cabinet maker, h. 10 Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Delos W.</td>
<td>W. 72 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster George H.</td>
<td>Forwarding merchant, 49 Exchange, 38 Greig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster George M.</td>
<td>Shoemaker, h. 128 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster James K.</td>
<td>Sailor, h. 2 Jefferson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Jonathan</td>
<td>Mason, h. 91 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Lucy</td>
<td>Widow Dexter, h. Oak cor. Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Mary</td>
<td>Widow John, bds. 25 Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Nathan</td>
<td>Produce buyer, h. 48 N. Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Pearson M.</td>
<td>bds. 12 N. Francis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Seth O.</td>
<td>Photographer, bds. 38 Greig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fouel Andrew</td>
<td>14th reg't, h. Lime n. Whiting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foulds Andrew</td>
<td>Cooper, h. Bloss varn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foulds Andrew</td>
<td>8th N. Y. cav., bds. Bloss varn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fouth George, Laborer</td>
<td>H. Maple, York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler Francis Miss</td>
<td>Dress and cloak maker, h. 164 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler George J.</td>
<td>Blacksmith, h. 10 Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler James F.</td>
<td>(Fowler &amp; Leighton), h. 10 Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler John</td>
<td>Laborer, h. 76 Reynolds [under</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler Wm. J.</td>
<td>(C. D. Tracy &amp; Co.), Editor Evening</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler &amp; Leighton</td>
<td>Express, bds. 3 Grand [Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler &amp; Leighton</td>
<td>Bridge Builders, St. Paul cor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler Henry</td>
<td>Blacksmith, h. Ames n. Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Abram</td>
<td>Bds. 52 Tappan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Charles H.</td>
<td>1 Reynolds Arcade, bds. 25 Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Charles M.</td>
<td>Bds. 18 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Edward</td>
<td>Blacksmith, h. 6 Ambrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Ellen M.</td>
<td>Widow Lobstein, h. 12 Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Ezekiel</td>
<td>Chestnut Park, n. William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Frederick</td>
<td>Gas-fitter, 92 Main, h. 19 Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox George E.</td>
<td>Laborer, h. rear 6 Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox George H.</td>
<td>Student, bds. Clinton Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox George M.</td>
<td>Clerk, bds. 18 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Henry</td>
<td>Lumber merchant, h. 18 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Henry C.</td>
<td>h. 16 Pleasant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Jacob, Carpenter</td>
<td>h. 1 Kelley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Jacob</td>
<td>Grocer, 137 N. Clinton, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Jacob</td>
<td>Laborer, h. 85 Bardwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox John</td>
<td>H. 19 Gibbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox John, Laborer</td>
<td>Bds. Centre n. State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox John</td>
<td>Laborer, h. Childa n. Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox John T.</td>
<td>Watches and Jewelry, 1 Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Jostah</td>
<td>Book Pattern Maker, 59 State, bds.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Louis</td>
<td>Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Louis, billiard saloon</td>
<td>Buffalo, h. 35 Atwater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Peter</td>
<td>Laborer, h. 39 Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Peter</td>
<td>Laborer, h. 184 Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Philip, Carpenter</td>
<td>Buffalo, bds. 14 N. St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Robert, Gardener</td>
<td>h. N. Jones n. Lyell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Royall A.</td>
<td>Late Livery, h. 62 Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Sylvester</td>
<td>Laborer, h. N. St. Paul n. Lower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fres Abrahm, Tailor</td>
<td>h. 6 Sycamore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friddal Joseph</td>
<td>Laborer, h. 42 Joins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friddal Sibila</td>
<td>Widow Lavo, h. 42 Joiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friddal John, Cooper</td>
<td>Bds. Jay n. Child</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friddal Margaret</td>
<td>Widow Nicholas, h. Jay n. Child</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame Joseph, Machinist</td>
<td>Bds. 34 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame Rebecca</td>
<td>Widow Joseph, bds. 34 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame Robert, Laborer</td>
<td>h. 34 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Alexander S.</td>
<td>Laborer, h. Beach, N. St. Paul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis George</td>
<td>Laborer, h. 62 Bartlett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis George W.</td>
<td>Laborer, h. 62 Bartlett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Jacob, Blacksmith</td>
<td>Blacksmith, h. Smith n. Walnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Isaac, Blacksmith</td>
<td>H. Jay n. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances William</td>
<td>Blacksmith, h. Sherman n. Lyell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Francis, Pedlar</td>
<td>H. Nelson cor. Caroline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Charles</td>
<td>Laborer, h. 74 Bartlett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Barbary</td>
<td>Widow Frederick, h. 6 Bartlett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Michael</td>
<td>Laborer, bds. 283 Fulton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank George, Tailor</td>
<td>h. 7 Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Geo. F.</td>
<td>Clerk, bds. 7 Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Henry, Clerk</td>
<td>Bds. 72 Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Jacob, Laborer</td>
<td>h. 6 Bartlett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Jacob, Tailor</td>
<td>h. 107 North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank John, Laborer</td>
<td>H. Orchard cor. Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank John, Tailor</td>
<td>h. 74 Joiner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Joseph, Lumber Merchant</td>
<td>h. 194 Atwater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Albert</td>
<td>8th N. Y., h. 11 Cayuga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin B. F.</td>
<td>Conductor, bds. North cor. Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin John S.</td>
<td>Carver, h. 125 Hudson [son</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franklin Joseph</td>
<td>Machinist, h. 50 Stillson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser James</td>
<td>Teacher, h. 12 Edinburgh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser James C.</td>
<td>Machinist, h. 5 Hunter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser Jefferson</td>
<td>470 Fraser &amp; Co., h. Buffalo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser Wm. J.</td>
<td>Editor, bds. 12 Edinburgh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser John, Student</td>
<td>Bds. Buffalo cor. Plymouth ave. n. Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankie Letournie</td>
<td>470 Reynolds Arcade, h. 384 North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraum Valentine, Miller</td>
<td>Engineer, h. 184 North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame Leontosky</td>
<td>Sign Painter, bds. 13 Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredenburg Charles L.</td>
<td>Book-keeper, 86 Mill, bds. 13 Lafayette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredenburg Martha J.</td>
<td>Widow Jacob, bds. 12 Lafayette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Adam</td>
<td>Mason, h. 96 Baden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Charles</td>
<td>470 North Y. H. Artillery, h. Hicks n. Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Charles, Engineers</td>
<td>Sign Maker, bds. 56 Griffith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Peter, Carpenter</td>
<td>Bds. 34 Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free John, Laborer</td>
<td>h. 8 Cliff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freehouse Eliza</td>
<td>Widow Peter, bds. 148 Exterminator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeland Phileas A.</td>
<td>Widow William, h. 111 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The entries above are from the City Directory Collection of Rochester and Monroe County for the year 1864.
FRIST & CO., Genesee Valley nurseries, 175 Plymouth ave. (See adv.)

Frothingham Thomas, lawyer, 44 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 66 Lake ave

Frounart Peter, tailor, h. 256 N. Clinton

Frybeyber Frank, blacksmith, h. Jay n. Ames

Fry Christian, laborer, h. 84 Kirk

Fryers Richard, hotel, State, cor. Rail Road ave

Fullam Nelson, real estate broker, h. 13 Broadway

Fullam Nelson H., teamster, h. 18 Broadway

Fuller ——, moulder, bds. S. St. Paul n. Court

Fuller Miss, h. 46 N. Water

Fuller D. B., (D. B. Fuller & Co.), h. Buffalo

Fuller William M., machinist, h. 18 Tappan

Fuller Timothy Rev. supt. of the home for transient children, h. N. St. Paul n. North

Fuller Sarah E., widow John, h. 222 N. Jones

Fuller Sarah Miss, private school, 27 Washington, h. Jones

Fuller Joseph B., printer, 33 State, h. 226 North

Fuller Joseph B., clerk, h. 222 N. Jones [beneath]

Fuller Joseph, blacksmith, h. Varum n. Bridgton

Fuller Joseph, carpenter, h. 77 William

Fuller Elizabeth Miss, tailoress, h. 46 N. Water

Fuller Emma Mrs., 102 Scio

Fuller Carrie Miss, teacher, h. 27 Washington

Fuller Chas., confectioner, 27 Buffalo, bds. 37 Reynolds

Fuller Ann Miss, h. 46 N. Water

Fuller D. B. & Co., patent wafered bread, Water, n. R. Bridge

Fullum Thomas, laborer, h. 47 Cliff

Fulton Calvin, machinist, h. 14 W. Alexander

Fulton Newell C., at Powell's, h. 14 W. Alexander

Furbeck Alice Mrs., h. 14 Comfort

Furbeck Thomas, boatman, h. 14 Comfort

Furby Jane, widow Henry, bds. 13 N. Francis

Furdenandes M., barber, h. Buffalo [Front

Furlong Benjamin, carpenter, bds. Market, near

Furlong Phillip, carpenter, h. 29 Chapin

Furman Christian, cripple, h. c. North & Wilson

Futhrell Elizabeth, widow Joseph, h. Hawkins, n. Scrampton

Futterer Joseph, blacksmith, h. 260 N. Clinton

Fwesey Joseph, grocer, 98 Scio

G.

Gable George, blacksmith, h. 201 St. Joseph

Gadwell George, 140th regt. N. Y. vol., h. 91 N. Clinton

Gaffney Charles, shoemaker, bds. 1 Monroe

Gaffney Ann Miss, h. 54 Brown's alley

Gaffney Hugh J., laborer, h. 48 Union

Gaffney Jane Mrs., h. 41 Mill

Gaffney John, clerk, 53 Main, b. National Hotel

Gaffney Michael, laborer, h. 8 St. Paul near

Jackson

Gaffney Owen, h. 87 Spring

Gaffney Thomas, machinist, h. 8 Emmett

Gaffner Lewis, shoemaker, h. 8 Jay

Gage A. J., salesman, 40 State, bds. 13 Mill

Gage Frederick W., machinist, h. 28 Scio

Gage George, bookman, bds. 74 Troup
Gage, Ira, boatman, h. 74 Troup
Gage O. F., clerk Osburn House
Gage Theodoric, machinist, h. 40 Lake ave
Gahlide Peter, shoemaker, h. 27 Hudson
Gains August, laborer, h. 24 Holland
Galen John H., carpenter, h. 76 Kelly
Galen John R., h. 42 Gregory
Gall Lawrence, laborer, h. Wilder n. Whitney
Gallagher Ann, principal St. Joseph's school, b. 
Gamble Living St. Joseph's church, Franklin
Gallagher John, laborer, h. Mansion n. Flint
Gallagher John, carpenter, h. 16 E. Maple
Gallagher Thomas, laborer, h. 28 Bartlett
Gallagher Ann, widow, tailoress, h. 17 Ontario
Gallaher Dominick, laborer, h. Tremont near
Gallaher Ellen, domestic, 314 Adams [Frances
Gallaher James, laborer, h. 190 N. St. Paul
Gallaher William, grocer, 112 N. St. Paul, h. do
Gallaher Conrad, shoemaker, h. Child's, near
Campbell
GALLERY JAMES, coal dealer, Warehouse, 
Y. n. Pratt, h. 25 Kent [Hotel
Galligan Michael, clerk, 53 Main, bds. Waverly
Galliger George, (Cornwell & Galliger), h. 84
Franklin
Gallivan Bridget Mrs., 17 Vincent Place
Galloway Edward, clerk, York House
Galloway Zachariah, carpenter, h. 19 Frank
Gallup John, clerk, National Hotel
Gallus Victor, laborer, h. 64 Cayuga
Gally W. A., cashier, 67 Main, bds. 1074 Main
Gallatzer John, shoemaker, h. 151 Orange
GALUSHA ELON A., stoves, tin, copper and 
sheet iron worker, 84 Main, h. 18 Gorham.
(See adv.)
Galusha Elton C., cashier Traders' Bank, h. 10
Elizabeth
Galusha Martin, h. Andrews, cor. S. Chatham
GALUSHANORMAN H., iron founder, 
Court n. St. Paul, h. N. Clinton n. Lower 
Falls. (See adv.)
Galvin James, hack driver, h. 4 Plymouth Ave
Gambel David Mrs., h. Cedar n. Franklin
Gamble David A., cooper, h. Frank n. Lorimer
Gamel Nicholas, shoemaker, h. 249 N. Clinton
Gamel Peter, shoemaker, h. 25 Ward
Ganwell Sawyer, former Barton's lower Building
Brown's Race, h. 19-2 Jay
Gangloff Xavier, cooper, h. 115 Brown
Ganner Barbara, widow Joseph, h. 47 Kelly
Gannon John, laborer, h. 6 West Ave
Gannon Mary, widow John, h. 11 Gorham
Gannon Michael, laborer, h. 2 Jackson
Gannon Michael, tailor, 51 Smith's Arcade, h.
2 Ward
Gannon Michael K., clerk, bds. 11 Gorham
Gant James, tree agent, h. High Park n. Reyn-
olds [Jeff
Gantthier Joseph, painter, h. Reynolds n. Bart-
groso Frank, teamster, h. German n. Genc-
ty [Acqueduct
Garbett John W., plaster dealer, Child's Slip n.
Gardiner Addison, office 45 Reynolds' Arcade, h.
Free Park, West End
Gardiner J. H., boarding house, North n. Wilson
Gardner ——, shoemaker, h. Otsego n. Rail 
Road

Gardner Agnes A. Mrs., boarding house 13 Mill
Gardner Christian, laborer, h. 85 Scio
Gardner Cyrus, milliner, State, h. 18 Ford
Gardner George, carpenter, h. 17 Weld
Gardner George S., painter, h. 48 Ambrose
Gardner Hannah, widow Duty, bds. 54 Chestnut
Gardner James, blacksmith, bds. Spencer n. 
Lake Ave
[may
Gardner John, laborer, Alley n. Riley and Fin-
Gardner John E., artificial limbs, bds. 26 Kent
Gardner John L., carpenter, h. 26 Kent [Jones
Gardner Lauren, clerk 10 Exchange, bds. 72
Gardner Locky Ann, widow Elhnu, h. 31 Hunter
Gardner Mitchell C., machinist, h. 228 State
opp. Jay
[mercantile Hotel
Gardner N. H., physician, 133 State, bds. Com-
Gardner S. R., Mrs., milliner 85 State, h. 18 S.
Ford
Gardner Thomas, shoemaker, h. 7 1-2 Main
Gardner WM., turner, h. 33 Hunter
Garevat John, laborer, h. 100 St. Joseph
Garfield Paul W., crockery dealer, Buffalo, h.
10 N. Fitzhugh
[by do
Garish Hammond, saloon Chatham n. Railroad
Garland James F., baggageman N. Y. C. R. R., 
h. 91 Chatham
Garland Louis, optician, h. 1 St. Joseph
Garland WM., cigar maker, Exchange pl. cor.
Front, h. 20 Chatham
Garlinger George, laborer, h. 91 Kelly
Garlock J. S., Sawyer, 33 Reynolds' Arcade, h.
59 Chestnut
Garmonsway James, butcher, h. 1 Mathews
Garnett John, head waiter Osburn House
Garragthy Thomas, laborer, h. 85 St. Joseph
Garratt John, picture frame maker, h. 136 N. 
St. Paul
Garrick James, tailor, h. Mouline's Elk, Front
Garrigus Cyrus, mason, h. 8 Prospect
Garringer Christina, domestic, 118 North [R. R.
Garriot Leopold, laborer, h. Davies n. N. Y. C.
GARRISON D. F., liquor dealer, 110 Buffalo
G and Buffalo Valley Bridge, h. do
Garrison Henry, laborer, h. 18 Griffith
Garrison Jacob, teamster, bds. 18 Griffith
Garrison Jacob, h. York n. College
Garrison John, laborer, h. 13 Bolivar
Garrison John B., bookkeeper City Mites, bds.
44 Chestnut [S. Fitzhugh
Garrison J. S., liquor dealer, 114 State, h. 80
Garrison Minard, mason, h. 89 Cayuga. [Ave
Garritt Elizabeth Mrs., h. Buffalo e. Plymouth
Garrock David, tanner, h. 160 Buffalo
Garson Thomas, laborer, h. 15 Ontario
Garson Henry, butcher, 184 Main, h. 73 Bowery
Garson Joseph L., clerk, 6 Main, bds. 27 Chestnut
Garson Moses, clothing, 6 Main, h. 27 Chestnut
Gartef John, laborer, h. 37 Wald
Garthafner Margaret, domestic, 181 N. Clinton
Garvey John, stone cutter, bds. Plymouth Ave 
n. Canal
Garvey Mary, domestic, 8 William [R. R
Garvey Patrick, laborer, bds. Scio n. N. Y. C.
Garvey Andrew, laborer, h. Union cor. N. Y. C.
R. R.
Garvey Bridget, domestic, 26 North
Gascolioghe, Alice, domestic, 24 Glasgow
ROCHESTER [G.] DIRECTORY.

Geiger Jacob, teamster, h. Greenwood Ave. n. Troup
Gelling Margaret Mrs., h. Alexander n. Pearl
Gensler John, grocer, 88 South Ave., h. do
Genter Conrad, carriage maker, bds. 43 Lancaster
George Adam, mason, h. 93 Cayuga
George Andrew, cooper, h. Saxton n. Jay
George Frank, cooper, bds. Saxton n. Jay
Gerard Archy, cigar maker, bds. 182 Brown
Gerard Jacob, carpenter, h. 182 Brown
Gerard John, teamster, bds. 182 Brown
Gerber Louis, cooper, h. 7 Rome
Gershen Joseph N., shoemaker, h. Finney n Davis
Gerlak George, tailor, h. 171 Main
Gerling Jacob, flour and feed, 124 Buffalo, h. 68
Caledonia ave [ory
Germroth John, 8th N. Y., cav., bds. 40Greg
Gerna Julia, domestic, 12 N. Clinton
Germant Frederick, upholsterer, h. 27 Marietta
Gesell Andrew, ropemaker, h. Genesee c. Flint
Gesell George J., lockmaker, h. 70 Asylum
Gettel Charles, tailor, h. 20 Tyler
Getting Albert, machinist, bds. 155 State
Getz Charles, mason, h. 48 Kelly
Geuth John, tailor, h. 156 N. Clinton
Guyser Minter, saloon, 84 St. Joseph
Gwaltz John, laborer, h. 11 Holland
Gibbons Dwight, piano forte manuf., 43 Main, h. 11 Mortimer
Gibbons Margaret, domestic, 60 Plymouth ave
Gibbons Washington Mrs., h. 4 Chestnut
Gibbs Dinah, widow Robert, h Monroe n Howell
Gibbs Frederick, cooper, 88 Litchfield, h. do
Gibbs Francis, domestic, bds. 112 Broadway
Gibbs John, shoemaker, h. 37 Atkinson
Gibbons Robert, tailor, h. 173 Alexander
Gibbs Warren S., fireman N. Y. C. R. R., h. 7 Fillmore
Gibbs William, tailor, h. 20 University ave
Gilbert Wm., laborer, h. Smoky Hollow
Gibson Euphemia Miss, dressmaker, bds. 3 Lancaster
Gibson Jane, widow Benjamin, h. 3 Lancaster
Gibson Law S., driver steam fire engine, h. 179
Sta [Weld
Gibson Mason H., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h 20
Gibson Thomas, tinsmith, bds. 3 Lancaster
Giddings Charles M., clerk, 26 Buffalo, bds. 80
West ave
Gleger John, cooper, h. West n. Lorimer
Gingser Joseph, cooper, bds. West n. Lorimer
Gieger Philip, cooper, bds. West n. Lorimer
Gleness Theodore, vol. 14 N. Y. reg't, h. 11
Cole
Gies Joseph, shoemaker, h. 165 St. Joseph
Giffin Honora, widow Dennis, bds. 28 Munger
Gifford Clifton C., engraver, Burns' block, h. 68 W. Alexander
[n. Francs
Gifford Hubbard, piano tuner, bds. High Park
Gifford James, laborer, h. 34 Ward
Gifford Jesse W., conductor N. Y. C. R. R. bds
9 Stillman
Gifford N. C., vol. 49th reg't, bds. 124 N St Paul
Gifford Wm., conductor N. Y. C. R. R., h. 39
Fairlin
Gifford William R., ass't sup't, b. 124 N St Paul
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Giger John</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>h. Jay n. Whitney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Adeline Mrs.</td>
<td>h. 35 Mill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Cecilia</td>
<td>domestic</td>
<td>64 Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Charlotte</td>
<td>Miss, bds. 68 Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Edwin</td>
<td>h. 13 South ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Elias F.</td>
<td>clerk, 12 State, bds. 2 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Francis W.</td>
<td>moulder, h. 26 Stillson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Frank</td>
<td>tailor, rear 1811 N. Clinton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Grove S.</td>
<td>portrait painter, 102 Reynolds' Arcade, h. Irondequity</td>
<td>Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Harriet N.</td>
<td>widow Edwin S., bds. 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert John</td>
<td>laborer, h. Oak n. Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Lewis C.</td>
<td>mason, h. 9 W. Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Richard</td>
<td>supt' hose depot, Front, h. 17 W. Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Samuel E.</td>
<td>student, bds. 25 Madison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Sarah</td>
<td>widow, h. 23 Lancaster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Thomas</td>
<td>laborer, h. 23 Washington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilboe Daniel</td>
<td>laborer, h. Ontario n Scio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbow John</td>
<td>laborer, h. 15 Champlain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilde Michael</td>
<td>shoemaker, h. Grape e. Campbell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilden John</td>
<td>carpenter, bds. 47 St. Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giles Samuel</td>
<td>flour and feed, 130 Buffalo h. 125 Caledonia ave</td>
<td>[20 Tromont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillis F.</td>
<td>physician, over 59 State h. 17 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill Bridget</td>
<td>widow Thomas, h. 27 Vincent Pl.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gill Michael</td>
<td>tailor, h. 82 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillam Frederick</td>
<td>brakeman, bds. Ayers' Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillam Thomas</td>
<td>bookkeeper Ayers' Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillard Nathaniel</td>
<td>shoemaker, bds. 1 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillard Pullum</td>
<td>carpenter, bds. 1 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillett A. T.</td>
<td>clerk, canal collector</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillett Benj. F.</td>
<td>conductor N. Y. C. R. R., h. 43 Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillett Daniel L.</td>
<td>telegraph repairer h. 4 Rome</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillets Eney G.</td>
<td>widow C. T., h. 12 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillett Sophia</td>
<td>widow George, bds. 24 W. Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilling Frederick</td>
<td>printer, bds. 37 Chestnut</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillis James</td>
<td>carpenter, bds. 25 Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillis Julia</td>
<td>widow William, h. 26 Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Alpha</td>
<td>carpenter, h. 48 Cayuga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Charles</td>
<td>bds. 4 Asylum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Frank B.</td>
<td>laborer, h. 13 N. Francis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman George</td>
<td>laborer, h Ames n. N. Y. C. R. R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Horace</td>
<td>tailor, h. Hicks n. Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman James</td>
<td>builder, rear 11 Eagle h 11 Eagle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Jane</td>
<td>widow John A., bds. 4 Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman John</td>
<td>flagman N. Y. C. R., h 89 John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Nancy</td>
<td>widow Harvey, bds. Mt. Hope ave n. Mt. Hope</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Paul</td>
<td>teamster, h. 18 N. Francis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Robert</td>
<td>laborer, h. 60 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilman Stephen</td>
<td>laborer, bds. Ames n. N. Y. C. R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmore Samuel</td>
<td>blacksmith, h. 16 Greig</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmore James</td>
<td>pedler, h. 20 N. Union</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilmour George C.</td>
<td>dyer, South ave n. Mt Hope ave h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginder John</td>
<td>cooper, h. Lyell n. Whitney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Catherine</td>
<td>widow William, h. 78 Manhattan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Henry</td>
<td>bds. N. St. Paul c. Atwater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginnard William</td>
<td>chair maker h. 48 Delevan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginness James</td>
<td>teamster, h. Brown's alley e. Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilphard Michael</td>
<td>tailor, 71 Smith's Arcade h. 31 Hand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gipson Edmund B.</td>
<td>tinman, h. 20 Weld</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girsch George</td>
<td>saloon, h. 78 N. Clinton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girvil John</td>
<td>machinist, h. 244 Exchange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladhill Thomas</td>
<td>stone cutter, h. 6 George's Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaser Sebastian</td>
<td>clerk, 45 Main, bds. Goodman n. University ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaser Wm.</td>
<td>clerk, 81 State, bds. 69 N. Clinton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glason John</td>
<td>laborer, h. Exchange n. Troup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass Jacob</td>
<td>mason, h. 101 Cadil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass John H.</td>
<td>carpenter, h. 47 Prospect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasser Frank C.</td>
<td>vol. 140th reg't, bds. 5 Jay'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasser John A.</td>
<td>, mason, h. 5 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glasser Martin</td>
<td>laborer, bds. 5 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassus Julius</td>
<td>shoemaker, h. 93 Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glaus John</td>
<td>blacksmith h. 4 University ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glavin Thomas</td>
<td>h. 137 Caledonia ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glavy Edmund</td>
<td>laborer, h. 2 Jefferson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glazier E. C.</td>
<td>lamp maker, h. 7 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason Bridget</td>
<td>domestic, East ave c. Meigs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason Eleanor</td>
<td>Mrs., bds. S. St. Paul c. Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason Frank</td>
<td>bds. S. St. Paul c. Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason James</td>
<td>laborer, h. Brown c. Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason James I.</td>
<td>clerk, 12 State, h. 90 Caledonia ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason Margaret</td>
<td>Miss, clerk, 93 Main, bds. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason Margaret</td>
<td>widow Nicholas, bds. 29 Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason Mary E.</td>
<td>domestic, 16 Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason Thomas C.</td>
<td>patent-right grain separator h. 20 W. Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason Wm.</td>
<td>cartman, h. 29 Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleason William</td>
<td>machinist, h. 105 Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleber George</td>
<td>laborer, h. 10 Litchfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gledhill Betty</td>
<td>widow John, bds. 46 Magne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleichauf John</td>
<td>clerk, 90 Buffalo, bds. 132 Buffalo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleichauf John B.</td>
<td>(Strobet &amp; Gleichauf), h. 46 Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen H. G.</td>
<td>engineer, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 36 N. Clinton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen John G.</td>
<td>shippings clerk, 27 Exchange, bds. Clinton Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Mortimer J.</td>
<td>grocer, 61 Brown, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G leth  C  Sebastian</td>
<td>painter, h. 129 South ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glevin Patrick</td>
<td>laborer, h. 3 Brown's alley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glidden Mary</td>
<td>widow Arthur, bds. 64 Bolivar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gliddon Thomas</td>
<td>printer, h. 64 Bolivar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gienke Henry</td>
<td>cabinet maker, h. 90 South ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glody Julia</td>
<td>domestic, 74 Kent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover Alanson D.</td>
<td>painter, over 186 Main, h. 80 University ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover Charles</td>
<td>agent, h. 18 E. Maple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover Charles 1</td>
<td>h. 19 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover Edwin A.</td>
<td>clerk Union &amp; Advertiser office, bds. Alexander, opp. M. E. Church</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover George</td>
<td>bookkeeper, 116 State, bds. 19 Broadway</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glover Wm. P.</td>
<td>clerk, bds. 80 University ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gluck John</td>
<td>mason, h. Ontario n. Scio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coast Ferdinand</td>
<td>laborer, h. 17 Wilder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gobble Jacob</td>
<td>tanner, h. 21 McDonald ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gobel Martin</td>
<td>laborer, h. 118 Sanford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Goodenough James H., Lieut. 140th, bds. 1 Jay
Goodenough John, carpenter, 1 Jay
Goodman Ann Mrs. grocer, 77 St. Paul, h. do
Goodman Benjamin W., tailor, h. 46 S. ave
Goodman Daniel, teamdriver, h. 50 Litchfield
Goodman Elizabeth Mrs., h. 164 Buffalo
Goodman James, student, bds. 24 University Hall [well
Goodman Lawrence, tailor, h. Edward n. Bard
Clinton Hotel
Goodman Thomas, vol. 1st reg't, h. Childs n. Jay
Goodman Wm., milk-peddler, h. 116 Cady
Goodman George S., (Goodnow & Curtice), h. 42
Asylum
Goodnow & Curtice, grocers, 163 Main
Goodrich Alma, widow Wm. bds. N. St. Paul
cor. Andrews
Goodrich Frederick, (Lovecraft & Goodrich, h. 43 Andrews cor. Franklin square
Goodrich Levi T., carman, h. 166 Broadway
Goodrich L. R. Mrs., dressmaker, 93 State
Goodrich Noah, saloon, Front cor. Exchange Place, h. 45 Chestnut
Goodrich Russell W., h. 11 Chestnut Park
Goodspeed T. W., student, bds. 24 University Hall
Goodwin Ebenezer, painter, h. 28 Love ave
Goodwin Emmond, painter, h. 28 Lake ave
Goodwin Frank R., painter, h. 23 Washington
Goodwin H. E. painter, Furano n. Mill, h. 74 Jones
Goodwin Henry, clerk, Main, h. 151 Main
Goodwin Ira C. painter, h. 65 Munger
Goodwin Mary Mrs., h. 128 North
Goodwin Mary Mrs., h. 4 N. Washington
Goodwin T., book-keeper, bds. Clinton Hotel
Goodwin Virgil C., sewing machines, 29 State, bds. Exchange Hotel
Goodwin Wm., traveler, h. 134 North
Goodyear Henry, shoemaker, h. 54 Bolivar
Goodyear James, shoemaker, h. 23 Ford
Goodyear John H., vol. 108th reg't, bds. 54
Bolivar
Goodyear Wm. H., shoemaker, bds. 23 Ford
Gooseman John, laborer, h. 198 Meigs
Gorbut Thomas, miller, h. 97 Chestnut
Gordon Alexander, agent, Pitts & Brayley, h. 100 S. St. Paul
Gordon Andrew O., bds. 9 W. Alexander
Gordon Ann, domestic, 61 Plymouth ave
Gordon A. D., bookkeeper, 3 Main, h. 68 Alexander
Gordon David M., clerk, 6 S. St. Paul, bds 71
Plymouth ave
100 do [Chestnut
Gordon Henry R., dry goods, 3 Main, h. 46
Gordon Peter, vol. 4th N. Y. H. Artillery, h. 28
Bartlett
Gordon R. H., produce dealer, 1 S. St. Paul, h.
8 Marshall
Gordon Robert, h. 43 S. Washington
Gordon Robert, shoemaker, h. 72 Cady
Gordon Stephen D., engineer, h. 58 Jones
Gordon W., artificial leg maker, bds. York House
Gordinier Nicholas, manufacturer, h. 22 Spencer

A. Barnes, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office.
Gorham Alpheus, 15 N. Y. c., bds. 13 Scio
Gorham E. Langdon, 49th N. Y., h. 18 Scio
Gorman M. H., clerk, 172 State, bds. 38 Lake ave
Gorman Matthew, carman, h. 39 Ford
Gormly John, (J. & S. Gormly), h. 9 S. Clinton
Gormly Samuel, (J. & S. Gormly), h. 17 Pleasant
Gormly Samuel J., book-keeper, 52 State, bds. 9 S. Clinton
Gormly Willie R., clerk, 52 State, bds. 9 S.
Gormly J. & S., fancy goods, 52 State
Gorlaine Charles, carpenter, h. 7 Averell
Gorlaine Charles, mason, h. 44 Pearl
Gorlaine Salmon, mason, h. 44 Pearl
Gorlaine William H., builder, h. Alexander n.
Montgomery
Gorton Francis, pres' t Flour City Bank, h. 41 Plymouth ave
Gorton Homer, constable, h. 9 Jefferson
Gorton John, h. 119 Mount Hope ave
Gorton John, jr., h. 51 Chestnut
Goseli Rudolph, blacksmith, h. 137 Scio
Gossell James, laborer, h. 9 Kirk
Gossell John, laborer, h. 9 Kirk
Gossell Samuel, laborer, h. 29 Ontario
Gossell William, shoemaker, 4 Kirk
Gossell William S., laborer, h. 75 Cypress
Gosius John, h. 2 Kirk
Gosius Daniel, vol. 108th N. Y, regt., h. Davis
Goss Charles, shoemaker, h. 45 Campbell
Goss Samuel, (Brewer & Goss), h. 68 Kent
Gosselin John T., carpenter, h. 88 Frank
Gossom Katherine, domestic, 90 Plymouth ave
Gosson Thomas, clerk, 4 Main
Gott James H., cooper, bds. 2 Bolivar
Gott William J., cooper, h. 2 Bolivar [Orange
Gottamire Frank, blacksmith, h. Walnut near
Goucher Ellen C., domestic, 8 Pearl
Goudy N. D., printer, bds. Exchange Hotel
Gouds Amos, engineer, h. 15 Marietta
Gould Charles, laborer, h. Goodman n. Monroe
Gould Edward P., nurseryman, h. 48 Alexander
Gould Elizabeth P., widow Linsley E., h. 12 Trotbridge
Gould E. P., law student, 18½ Buffalo, bds. 12
Gould E. A., saddle maker, bds. 95 Massachusetts ave [Sophia
Gould George (G. Gould & Son), h. 40 North
Gould Jacob, Prest. Farmers' & Mechanics' Bank, h. 60 S. Fitzhugh c. Spring
Gould Jacob S., agent Ford street freight house, b. Plymouth ave [Sophia
Gould James H., (G. Gould & Son), h. 46 North
Gould Joel, (Culdol Joel), Livery stable, Mill r. Market, h. 72 East ave. (See adv.) [bridge
Gould Linsley M., 140th N. Y. vol., h. 12 Trot-Ward Mary T., widow Abijah, h. 158 Broadway
Gould Roscius K., Gould's livery, h. 72 East ave
Gould S. Hatch, nurseryman, East Brighton, h. 15 Chestnut
Gould Sarah A. Mrs., h. 8 W. Alexander
Gould Seward F., Capt. 4th heavy artillery, h. 80 S. Fitzhugh
Gould Theodore A., photographer, 119½ Main
Gould W. & Sou, boots & shoes, 16 State
Gould W. D., printer Democrat office, b. 117½ Main
Goulding Thomas H., butcher, 53 Front, h. Gates
Grade Andrew, laborer, h. 56 Orange
Grail Joseph, shoemaker, h. 31 Saxton
Grady Wm. H., last maker, h. 17 Mortimer
Grady WS., lawyer, 1 & 2 Lyon's block, Exchange Place, h. Pitt o. R. R.
Gragon James, teamster, h. Mount Hope ave n.
Eilwanger & Barry's
Graham Agnes Miss, milliner, bds. 32 S. Clinton
Graham Alexander, vol. 140th regt., h. 23 Prospect
Graham George H., carver, bds. 17 Greig
Graham Henry, laborer, h. Exchange n. Troup
Graham James, tailor, h. 35 Lancaster
Graham John, clerk, 23 State
Graham John, dry goods, 91 Main, h. 146 do
Graham John, carpenter, h. Cliff n. White
Graham John, laborer, h. 21 Delevan [Lyell
Graham John L., vol. 108th regt. h. Graham
Graham John R., cabinet maker, h. 17 Greig
Graham John R. jr., printer, h. 17 Greig
Graham James S., Capt. 21st N. Y. cav, bds. 17 Greig
Graham Lavina, domestic, 44 Spring
Graham Mary, domestic, 21 Spencer
Graham Mary, widow Joseph, 68 William
Graham Patrick, saloon, West ave. n. York, h. do
Graham Sarah J., domestic, 25 Lancaster
Graham Thomas, harness maker, b. 10 Mortimer
Graham Thomas, (Hebard & Graham,) h. 94 S. ave
Graham Thomas, trunk maker, bds. 10 Mortimer
Grams Catharine, widow William, h. Nassau n.
N. Y. C. R. [city ave
Granger Charles, matras maker, h. 81 Univer-
Granger Henry, clerk, h. 21 Reynolds
Granger H. B., chair maker, h. 80 Lake ave
Granger Lyman H., book keeper, h. 80 South
Washington
Granger Thomas, laborer, h. Pinnacle ave, near
Nelson bell
Granle Anthony, machinist, h. Walnut n. Campbell
Grant Alonzo, agent, h. 17 Clarissa
Grant James, late real estate broker, h. 12 Alex-
den
Grant L. W., printer, h. North n. Andrews
Grant Peter, cabinet maker, h. 13 Ward
Grant Thomas, clerk, bds. 12 Alexander
Grantman John, clerk, 72 Main, h. 121 North
Clinton
Grantman John, laborer, h. 121 N. Clinton
Grants Henry M., produce buyer, h. 11 Bowery
Grape Adam, laborer, h. 80 German
Grapeneseter Moses, moulder, h. 40 Champlain
Graves Ann, widow John, h. 147 Brown
Graves John, painter, h. 10 Litchfield
Grattan Ellen, widow Connor, h. N. St. Paul, n.
Gorham
Gratz Francis J., Rev., h. 8 North ave
Graves Emmie L. Mrs., lds. 39 Pearl
Graves Harriet, widow Daniel, h. 40 South ave
Graves John H., patent rights, h. 6 Chestnut
Graves John W., clerk, 106 Buffalo, bds. 6
Chestnut
[Graves L. S., boot & shoe machinery mak-
er, Mill c. Furnace, h. 54 Platt. (See adv.)]
Gray Andrew, h. 111 Monroe
Gray Charles, clerk, bds. 79 North
Gray Charles W., (Cost & Gray), h. 79 North
Gray Edward, carpenter, S. Fitzhugh, h. 15
Edinburgh
Gray George, laborer, h. Nelson n. Caroline
Gray John G., foreman, 88 State, h. 12 James
Gray John W., bds. 15 Edinburgh [Brown
Gray Mary A., widow Andrew, h. Frank corner
Gray Wm., tailor, 51 Smith's Arcade, h. 28
Pearl
Greabrook Albert, ice peddler, h. 15 Holland
Green Ellen, domestic, 82 Oak
Green Amanda K. Miss, h. 21 S. Washington
Green Angela, widow, h. 49 Weld
Green Ann M., widow Daniel, h. Kent n. Lind
Green Charles, gunsmith, bds. 14 N. St. Paul
Green Charles, peddler, h. 82 Lancaster
Green Chauncey M., laborer, h. 15 Romeyn
Green Charles J., painter, h. 15 Dean
Green David, machinist, bds. 15 Romeyn
Green Elizabeth, domestic, 1 Jay
Green Frederick, tailor, 106 N. Chatham
Green James, boat carpenter, h. 60 W. Alexander
Green James, foreman, h. Olean n. Plymouth ave
Green Joel, carpenter, h. 61 Smith's Arcade
Green John, contractor, h. 133 N. Clinton
Green John E., vol. 18th N. Y. regt., h. 133 N. Clinton
Green John F., painter, h. 78 Atwater (Asylum
Green Marvin J., (M. J. Green & Co.), h. 14
Green Mrs., widow, h. 27 Lancaster
Green Philip, grocer, Main n. University ave
Green Philip jr., clerk, Main n. University ave
Green Sarah L. Miss, h. 21 S. Washington
Green Seth, h. 25 Stone
Green Silas, engineer, h. 63 Brown
Green Thomas, vol. Mack's battery, bds. 60 W. Alexander
Green Thomas, student, bds. 88 University ave
GREEN M. & CO., bankers, 62 Main
GREENNAGEL MICHAEL, livery & board-
log stable, 145 Main, h. 31 Lancaster
Green Amos H., conductor N.Y. C.R.R., h. 120
N. Clinton [quoit
Greenetree Myer, (Greenetree & Wile), h. Ironde-
Greenetree & Wile, clothiers, 12 Buffalo
Greenwood John, machinist, h. 108 Jay
Greenwood Thomas, machinist, h. Walnut n. Jay
 Gregg Mahlon, edge tools, works Flatts, rear
Frankfort Mills, h. 38 Mill
Gregg W. T., clerk, 110 Buffalo, h. Atkinson
Gregory John, Lieut, 3d N. Y. cav., h. 48 Ed-
inburgh [S. Ave
Gregory J. H., (Winslow & Co.), h. Oakland n.
Gresham August, potter, h. 25 Delevan
Gretter Joseph, farmer, bds. 15 Cole
Gretter Mary, widow Anthony, h. 15 Cole
Gretter Victor, vol. 1st N. Y. Art'y, bds 15 Cole
Greve Henry, laborer, h. 22 Bardwell
Greig Benjamin, tailor, h. 11 East
Gronan Thomas R., h. 19 Charlotte
Greer August, tailor, h. North Ave n. Bay

Grib Jacob, laborer, h. 59 Cady
Grideley H. C., clerk, 53 Main, h. 72 Pearl
Grieses Ann, bds. 28 Manhattan
Grieveres Elizabeth, dress maker, h. 28 Manhattan
Griebel John D., student, bds. University Hall
Griffen E. H. C., bookkeeper, 48 State, bds. 64
Mt. Hope Ave
Griffen Wm. G., h. 64 Mt. Hope Ave
GRIFFIN C. S. W., Mrs., ornamental hair
work, 66 State, h. 4 Elm (see advt)
Griffin Emma A. Miss, bds. 91 Frank
Griffin Henry, saloon, Front, h. N. Y. C. R. R.
Depot, h. do
Griffin John, barber, h. 41 Munger
Griffin John, laborer, bds. 62 Exchange
Griffin John, farmer, bds. 168 Plymouth Ave
Griffin John, (Reichert & Griffin), h. 41 Munger
Griffin Lewis V., Capt. 8th N. Y. cav., h. 4 Elm
Griffin Maria, domestic, Genesee c. Strong
Griffin Mary A., widow Wm., h. 14 King
Griffin Michael, laborer, h. 3 Munger 19 Gibbs
Griffin Nathan C., conductor N. Y. C. R. R. bds
Griffin Patrick, butcher, h. 26 Munger [Paul
Griffin Thomas, foreman Kids's foundry, 86 N St
Griffing Charles, chair maker, bds. Eagle alley
cor. Perkins
Griffing Mary, widow Wm., h. Eagle alley cor.
Perrins
Griffith Bridget, h. 37 Lancaster
Griffith Henry D., h. 125 Plymouth Ave
Griffith Mary, widow Wm., h. 6 Holley
Griffith Mary Miss, h. Buffalo c. Plymouth Ave
Griffiths William, tree agent, h. 43 Martin
Grimig Henry, laborer, h. 19 Webster
Grimm Christopher, carpenter, h. 17 Holland
Grimm Godfrey, laborer, bds. 17 Holland
Grimsay Andrew, teamster, h. 51 Allen
Griswold E. D., clerk Express office, bds. Amer-
ican Hotel
Griswold Gardener G., Lient. 108th reg't, h. 16
Tremont
Griswold George A., bds. 16 Tremont
Griswold Geo. M. D., clerk Express office, bds.
2 Frank
Griswold James, dentist, bds. 1074 Main
Griswold Jarvis, teamster, h. 138 Frank
Griswold Otho, clerk, 116 State, bds. 39 N.
Sophia
Griswold Otis, clerk, bds. 39 N. Sophia
Grove Hannah Mrs., h. 22 Warehouse
Grove Wm., vol. 33 N. Y. vol., h.22 Warehouse
Groff Ann, domestic, 118 West Ave
Groff Charles, laborer, h. Hunon c. Ribbard
Groff John, butcher, h. Yos. n. Maple
Groh Frank, Democrat office, bds. Franklin
Groh John, boot and shoe dealer, 20 S St. Paul,
h. Franklin n. Chatham
Groh John, Jr., clerk, 20 S. St. Paul, bds.
Franklin n. Chatham
Groh John N., mason, h. 19 Munger
Groh Nicholas, cutter, h. 160 N. Clinton
Groh Nicholas Jr., cutter, bds. 150 N. Clinton
Grope Felix, shoemaker, bds. 63 Klirk
Groleau Joe, widow Felix, h. 16 Spring
Grolex Harriett, domestic, 33 Caladoula Ave
Gromer Joseph, chair maker, h. 118 Cuyg a
Gromer Magdalena, widow Jacob, h. 10 Bartlett
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Groome Richard, mason, h. Smith c. Walnut
Groot Simon, gardner, h. 104 Hudson
Groot Wm. H., U. S. deputy collector, h. 50 Caledonia Ave
Grosbush John, laborer, h. Campbell n. Childs
Grosefent Amanda, domestic, Union Hotel
Grosman Barbary, widow Peter, h. 5 Maple
Groserman William, cabinet maker, h. 94 St. Joseph
Gross George, blacksmith, bds. York n. Maple
Gross Joseph, grocer, E. Maple c. N. Francia, h. do
Gross Joseph, laborer, h. 254 N. Clinton
Gross Lewis, shoemaker, bds. 254 N. Clinton
Grovenor O. D., agent American tract society,
75 State, h. 21 Bowery,
Groutage E. T., Mrs., dress maker, Main c. Scho
h. 18 Weld
GROUFTAGE GEORGE E., agent, Johnson
Fry & Co., 18 Masonic Hall, h. 18 Weld
Groux Michael, laborer, h. Cottage n. Genesee
Grover Arabella Mrs., h. 4 W. Atkinson
Grover Elijah H., boot & shoe dealer, 114 Buffalo, h. 155 West Ave
Grover Fillmore B., foreman, bds. 4 W. Atkinson
Grover Frank, laborer, h. Rowe n. Lake Ave
Grover L. B., clerk, 114 Buffalo, h. 146 West Ave
Grover Michael, shoemaker, h. 167 Orange
GROVER THOMAS B., grocer, 45 Smith, h. do
Gruber Leopold, cigar manufacturer, 77 North Clinton, h. do
Grue Louis, laborer, h. South n. Howell
Grunauer Joseph, shoemaker, h. 65 Jay
Gucker Conrad, (Gucker & Co.,) h. 80 Kent
Gucker Frederick, shoemaker, h. 78 N. Chatham
Gucker George, (Gucker & Co.,) h. 170 State
Gucker & Co., Butchers, 170 State
Gueb Conrad, carpenter, h. 10 Oregon
Guerinat Jacob, shoemaker, h. Saxton n. Jay
Guerinat Peter, shoemaker, h. Jay n. Child
Guerney Electa, widow, h. 64 N. Union
Guerrino Nicholas, vol. 121st reg't, h. Smith & Orchard
Gugel John, mason, h. 99 Cady
Guggenheim Matilda, domestic, 47 North
GUGGENHEIM WM., bookkeeper, 24 State, h. 234 Chestnut
Guggenheim Simon, (Guggenheim & Weil,) h. N. St. Paul, n. Andrews
Guggenheim & Weil, dry goods, 16 Buffalo
Gugre Paulina, domestic, 24 King
Gughman Jacob, machinist, h. 9 Leopold
Gulie Fanny, widow Eliphalet, bds. 24 Union
Block, 8 St. Paul
Guile Hiram, boatman, h. 24 Union Block, 8 St. Paul
Guile John A., general mechanic, bds. 9 Main
Guile Jeremiah K., engineer, h 37 Madison
Guilford Ann, widow Hugh, bds. Genesee near Flint
Guilford Wm. H., carpenter, bds. Genesee near Flint
Guilford Martha, domestic, 54 Prospect

Gulnzburg Aaron, Rev. D. D., h. 45 Atwater
Gulnzburg M. L., (Wolf & Gulnzburg,) h. New York
Gulnzburg Moses, clerk, 10 State, h 45 Atwater
Guite William, laborer, bds. 133 Monroe
Guldensuch Isaac P., Democrat office, bds. St. Joseph
Gundel George, shoemaker, bds. 186 Orange
Gundel John, tailor, h. 186 Orange
Gundisach Mary M., widow Phillip, h. 28 North Frances
Gundelheimer Erhard, saloon, 173 Main, h. do
Guntisach Michael, carpenter, h. 18 Leopold
Gunning John, steward, Commercial Hotel, h. 6 Hill
Gurry Catharine Mrs., bds. 27 Platt
Gusley Simon, tinsmith, h. 25 Woodbury
Gurtz Caroline, domestic, 29 Bowery
Gushurst Lazarus, laborer, h. Genesee n. German
Gusman Philip, tree agent, h. 98 Kelly
Guterlitt Nicholas, harness maker, 44 S. St. Paul, h. 100 Cayuga
Gutha Frederick, shoemaker, h. 20 Terry
Gutrey Michael, laborer, h. 4 Bolivar
Gutrey Patrick, laborer, h. 2 Bolivar
Guyatt Joseph, conductor, h. North n. Wilson
Gwynn Sidney G., vol. 50th reg' t, h. White n. Lake Ave

H.

Haak Leopold, music teacher, h. 75 N. Clinton
Haag Benjamin, butcher, Main c. Scho, h. do
Haag Lewis, vol. 98th reg't, h. 18 Smith
Haag Martha, widow John P., saloon, 33 S. St. Paul, h. do
Haas Adam, vol. U. S. Navy, h. 21 Scio
Haas G. H., clerk, h. 85 N. St. Paul
Haas John, (Haas & Rauh,) h. 161 N. Clinton
Haas Michael, mason, h. 3 Fillmore
Haas Sylvester, brewer, bds. N. St. Paul n Falls
Haas & Rauh, shoemakers, Front, c. Exchange Place
Habar Jacob, mason, h. 365 N. Clinton
Habarbosch Frank, shoemaker, h. 27 Thomas
Habert Joseph, laborer, h. Smith, cor. Walnut
Habert Joseph, jr., shoemaker, bds. Smith cor. Walnut
Hack Jacob, moulder, h. Jay n. Ames
[do
Hack John A., grocer, 25 University Ave, h.
Hack Smith, saloon, S. St. Paul n. Jackson, h. do
Hackett Edward, carpenter, h. 14 N. Francis
Hackett Hugh, pedler, h. 27 Atwater
Hackett John, laborer, h. Broadway n. Averill
Hackett Mary Mrs., h. Mansion n. Flint [cis
Hackett Patrick H., carpenter, bds. 14 N. Frank
HACKSTAFF N. T., job printer, over 8 State,
h. 29 Kent [seph
Haddow Benedict, laborer, h. Nassau n. St. Josephs不论是 Peter, shoemaker, h. 23 Kelly
Haehler Lawrence, blacksmith, h. 10 Baden
Haeleger Ansuln, tailor, h. 29 Holland [Mill
Haelein Leopold, clerk, bds. Boehm's Hotel
Hafeld Anna, domestic 51 Plymouth Ave [der
Hafeld Caroline, domestic, East Ave. n. Alexander
Haffern John, Mrs., h. 15 Delevan [Falls]
Haffner Jacob, laborer, h. Mill flat n. Lower
Haffron Michael, wood Sawyer, h. 1 John
Haffto Henry, laborer, h. 55 Cyprus
Hafso John, 404th N. Y. Vol's, bds. 55 Cyprus
Hafso Jones, 49th N. Y. Vol's, bds. 55 Cyprus
Hafner Anthony, baker, h. 24 Stone
Hafner John, butcher, h. 15 Wilder
Hafner Martin, mason, h. 23 Gregory
Hagaman S. Wallace, grocer, 151 Main, hds. 9 do
Hagan Louise, domestic, 33 Bowery
Hagan Patrick, moulder, bds. 846 State
Hagarty Caroline S., domestic, 22 Tremont
Hagarty John, 14th Heavy Artillery, h. 20 Trowbridge
Hagel John C., policeman, h. 67 Lowell
Hageman Edward C., grocer, 301 State, h. do
Hageman Wm., produce dealer, h. 301 State
Hagar John, laborer, h. 82 German
Hagar John, stone cutter, h. 24 Monroe
Hagerty John, blacksmith, h. 4 Wilder
Hagerty John, mason, h. Saxton n. Smith
Hagerty Margaret, widow Math as, bds. 30 Grape
Hagerty Mathias, mason, h. 30 Grape
Hagarty Jane, domestic, 230 Washington
Hagarty Mary, domestic, 12 Mortimer [nolds
Haggerty Peter, mason, h. Tremont cor. Rey.
Hagreen Isaac, joiner, h. 3 Delevan
Haher Daniel, laborer, h. Davis n. N. Y. C. R.
Hahn Adam, cabinet maker, bds. 5 Marshall
Hahn Charles, (Kalb & Hahn) h. Gorham n. Clinton
Hahn George, blacksmith 39 S. St. Paul, h. 4
Hahn George, leather dealer, h. 42 Gorham
Hahn George, clerk, bds. 5 Marshall
Hahn George E., clerk, 10 State, h. 5 Marshall
Hahn Gertrude, widow George, h. 5 Marshall
Hahn H. M. S., Mrs., printer, bds. 68 Platt
Hahn John, butcher, bds. 5 Marshall
Hahn John, butcher, bds. Mumford c. Front
Hahn John, blacksmith, h. Union n. Griffith
Hahn John, butcher, 58 S. St. Paul, h. do
Hahn John B., flour & seed, 54 S. St. Paul
Hahn Michael, laborer, h. 48 Champlain
Haight Eliza M., teacher, h. 99 Plymouth Ave
Haight Helen, bds. 99 Plymouth Ave
Haight Isaac, barber, 28 Buffalo, h. 14 Elizabeth
Haight Joel R., carpenter, h. 27 Hickory [burg
Haight Joseph W., hair dresser, bds. 10 Edin
Haight, Katherine, widow Daniel, h. 99 Plym
Haight Sylvester, hair dresser, bds. 10 Edinburg
Haight Peter machinist, h. 2 Union Alley
Haight Phebe, domestic, 46 W. Alexander
Haight Wm. jr., cutter, 8 Buffalo, bds. Clinton
House
Haight Wm., barber, 40 Buffalo, h. 10 Edinburg
Haine George, blacksmith, h. 136 North
Haines James, bds. 28 Jay
Haines Samuel A., dentist, 32 Smith's Arcade
Hainle Adam, tailor, h. 2 Romeyn [bard
Hainle Joseph, carpenter, h. German n. Hib-
Hair Mary E., widow James, h. 87 Asylum
Hairly Frank, blacksmith, bds. Davis n. Y.
C. R. R.
Hammer Abraham, newsboy, bds. 129 N. Clinton
Hammer Albert, clerk, 16 Buffalo, bds. Main
Hammer Alfred, clerk, bds. 129 N. Clinton
Hammer Henry, pedler, b. Leopold
Hammer Jacob, watchman, N. Y. C. R. R., h.
Fulton n. Genesee
Hammer Moses, teacher, h. 129 N. Clinton
Hammer Phillip J., potter, 149 W. ave., h. do
Hammerick Frank A., boat builder, h. 21 Mt.
Hope ave
Hammer Smith Francis, bds. 107 North
Hammes Peter, (Burt & Hammes), h. 68
North
Hammet Daniel, shoemaker, h. 11 Caledonia ave
Hammond James, bds. 138 Buffalo
Hammond John, blacksmith, h. 81 North
Hammond Margaret, widow Frank, bds. Childs
n. Maple
Hampton John, (Hampton & Hedditch,) h. Ly-
ell n. Whitney
Hampton John, tailor, h. 33 Kirk
Hampton & Hedditch, butchers, 295 State
Hanaby Patrick, hostler, Commercial Hotel
Hanby R. W., clerk, 1 Main, bds. Jay
Hance Henry, shoemaker, h. 7 Holland
Hancheotte Mrs. bds. American Hotel
Hanck Peter, laborer, h. Jay n. Child
Hancock D. H., (Taylor & Hancock,) h. 15 Stone
Hancock John, cutter, 32 Buffalo, h. 85 Atkin-
sen
Hancock Mary, widow William, h. 36 Ward
Hancock Thomas G., liquors, 220 State, h. do
Hand Ekins, machinist h. 8 Comfort
Hand Katherine, widow Joseph, h. 16 Saxton
Handee, printer, bds. Buffalo cor. Plymouth ave
Handler Casper, shoemaker, h. 22 Delevan
Handly Daniel, laborer, h. 14 Campbell
Handy Alfred, h. 27 Charlotte
Handy Elijah F., fruit, vegetables, and prov-
sions, 136 Buffalo, h. 24 N. Sophia
Handy Henry, printer, bds. Buffalo cor. Plym-
outh ave
Handy John, carpenter, h. Frank n. Lorimer
Handy Lucius, vol. 1st Michigan, cav., bds. 27
Charlotte
Handy Peter W., cashier Rochester City Bank,
 h. 86 Troup
Handy John, laborer, h. Sanford n. Mt. Hope
Handy John, laborer, h. 85 Caday
Hander Lawrence, laborer, h. Maple n. Brown
Haines James R., shoemaker, h. 11 Ambrose
Hanford Emily, teacher, bds. Alexander n.
Monroe [n. Rowe
Hanford Katherine, widow Osband, h. Lake ave
Hanford Mary, domestic, 38 Bowery
Hanford Mary Miss, teacher, bds. Lake ave n.
Hanford Stephen, engineer, h. 65 N. Clinton
Hanford William H., vol. 67th N. Y. reg't, bds.
Alexander n. Monroe
Hanford William I., contractor, h. Alexander n.
Monroe [lin
Hankey Mary Ann Miss, tailoress, h. 845 Frank-
hams Byron M., lawyer, 2 Mansion House
Block, h. 108 Monroe
Hannan Edward, cooper, Charles c. Butler, h. 69 Brown [ander
Hannan James, vol. 9th artillery, bds. 48 Alex
Hannan James, laborer, h. Division n. St. Paul
Hannan Jane, widow John R., bds. 15 Lyell
Hannan John, cooper, h. Romeyn n. Orange
Hannan John, cooper, Charles n. Jay, h. 4 N. Main
Hannan William, fruit dealer, h. 46 Alexander
Hannan William, piano tuner, h. 25 Hickory
Hannan William, laborer, h. Davis n. Y. C. R. R.
Hannagan James, tailor, h. 16 Glasgow
Hannah Catherine E. Mrs., h. 58 Kent
Hannah Jane, widow Charles, h. 110 S. Fitzhugh
Hannah Nicholas, laborer, h. N. Union n. East
Hannah R. D., h. 36 N. Clinton [ave
Hannah Edmund, laborer, h. 43 Cypress
Hannah Ellen, domestic, 97 Atwater
Hannan John, hackman, h. South ave cor. Comfort
[way
Hannan Margaret, widow Timothy, h. 30 Broad
Hannan Michael, laborer, h. Andrews cor. Water
Hannan Sarah J., domestic, 148 West ave
Hannan Wm. B., carpenter, h. 20 Broadway
Hannan Patrick, shoemaker, bds. 10 Mortimer
Hanney James S., boot and shoe maker, 70 Exchange, h. 147 do
Hannin Michael, laborer, h. Mouison's Blk Front
Hannon Ann, domestic, 90 S. Fitzhugh
Hannon Patrick, teamster, h. Green n. Howell
Hansan Charles, tailor, h. 1 Grape
Hansen Nicholas, laborer, h. Jay n. Ames
Hansen Wm., tailor, h. 2 Campbell
Hansie Gottlieb, cooper, h. Bay n. N. ave
Hansler Frank, shoemaker, Brown, h. 1. Romeyn
Hanses Valentine, barber, 9 Washington Hall, h. 5 Leopold
Hanvey Hester J., teacher, bds. 78 Jay
Hanvey James, cooper, h. 78 Jay
Hanvey Robert J., cooper, bds. Saxton c. Lime
Hanvey Robert P., bricklayer, bds. 78 Jay
Hanvey Walter, cooper, Magne n. Saxton, h. Saxton n. Magne
Happgood Charles, lawyer, bds. 205 State
Hardenbrook George L., salesman 37 State, h. 19 Oak [North
Hardenbrook James E., clerk 77 State, h. 29
Harder Henry, (J. N. Harder & Son), h. 55 Calhoun [house [Elizabeth
Harder John N., (J. N. Harder & Son), h. 19 [ARDER J. N. & SON, grocers, 184 Buffalo
Hardgrove George, laborer, bds. 168 Plymouth ave
Hardt John, tailor, h. 90 Mount Hope ave
Hardy George, fishmonger, h. 85 Manhattan
Hardy James, book keeper, h. 20 Comfort
Hardy Manly T., book keeper, 102 Exchange, b. 86 S. Fitzhugh
Hardy Robert W., clerk, bds. 18 N. St. Paul
Hare Charles, butcher, h. 6 Gardner's Park
Hare Thomas, laborer, h. 46 Bartlett
Hare Wm, painter, h. 187 West ave
Hare Michael, tailor, h. 48 Delavan
Hancock J. T., clerk 12 State, bds. 2 Frank
Harford Theodore W., clerk 12 State, b. Frank, c. Centre
Hargrave Wm., carpenter, h. 45 Orange
Harley Margaret, domestic, 38 Spring
Harman Maria C., grocer, 13 Lowell, h. do
Harnden R. P. Miss, school, 13 Hill, bds. 11 do
Harnischfeger John, laborer, h. 2 University ave
Harrer George, watchman, bds. 87 King
Harrington James, farmer, bds. Lake ave. cor. McCracken
Harrigan John, tailor, 1217 Atwater
Harrington, William, mason, h. 92 Ashland
Harrington John, laborer, h. 2 Bishop
Harrington Daniel, laborer, h. 48 Tremont
Harrington Edward, foreman, h. Brown's alley
Harrington Nathaniel, tailor, h. 88 Brown
Harrington John, blacksmith, h. 48 Adams
Harrington Josiah D., carpenter, h. 1 Woodbury
Harrington Michael, laborer, h. Charlotte near Lawrence
Harrington Michael, jr., 21st N. Y. cay. b. Charlotte
Harriss Albert, laborer, bds. American Hotel, Rapidopolis
Harris Ann E. Mrs., milliner & fancy goods, h. 9 N. St. Paul, h. 87 Atwater
Harris Benjamin F., recruiting agent, h. 64 Platt
Harris Chauncey J., vol. 106th regt., bds. 159 Caledonia ave
Harris Daniel, joiner, h. 18 Stillson
Harris Daniel E., agent, h. 159 Caledonia ave
Harris Edward, (lives & Harris), h. East ave n. city line
Harris Ellen, widow John, bds. 64 High
Harris Ellen, widow Samuel, h. 16 Spring
Harris Geo. B., clerk, h. 58 Kent
Harris George H., photographer, Buffalo, bds. 139 Caledonia ave
Harris Geo. S., paying cashier, Rochester Savings Bank, bds. Congress Hall
Harris Harvey, vol. 8d N. Y. cay., h. S. St. Paul
Harris Heber, sawyer, h. 11 Ford
Harris Henry Mrs., b. Prince n. University ave
Harris Hugh, machinist, h. 29 Centre
Harris James, teacher landscape painting, 94 Reynolds' Arcade, h. at Gates
Harris John, shoemaker, h. Genesee n. Clifton
Harris John W., 8th N. Y. cay., h. 16 Spring
Harris Joseph, agent, h. 99 Hand
HARRIS JOSEPH, proprietor Genesee Farm est, 65 Buffalo [opp. Bowery
Harris Joseph, book keeper, h. 58 N. Clinton
Harris Orrin, builder, h. 84 Platt
Harris Robert R., chief of police, h. 87 Atwater
Harris Ruth L., widow Richard, dressmaker, 5 S. Clinton, h. do
Harris Wm., saloon & shoemaker, 94 1/2 Front
Harris Wm., laborer, h. Clifton n. Genesee
Harris Wm., h. 16 Ford
[Harriss Will
Harris Wm. L., shoemaker, h. Thomas n. Bard-
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Harris Milnor C., boat inspector, h. Broadway, n. Alexander
Harrison Daniel B., surgeon, 168 West ave, h. do
Harrison Elizabeth Mrs., bds. 75 Brown
Harrison George, blacksmith, Rapids, h. n. river
Harrison Henry, tailor, 176 State, h. 30 Jay
Harrison Henry W., book keeper, N. Y. C. R., Ford st. freight office, h. 30 Jay
Harrison James, laborer, h. Jones n. Smith
Harrison James H., laborer, b. Jones n. Smith
Harrison Joseph, engineer, h. 38 Ambrose
Harrison Julia A., teacher, b. 30 Jay
Harrison Mary, domestic, 42 Marshall
Harrison Stephen, laborer, h. 51 Bolivar
Harrison Wm., engineer N. Y. C. R., h. 145 N. Clinton
Harrison Wm. Mrs., h. Mill n. Mumford
Harrold George W., china, glass & earthenware, 83 Main, h. do
[American Hotel]
Hart ——, engineer N. Y. C. R., bds. North House
Hart Charles E., h. 83 East ave
Hart Christian, boat carpenter, h. 51 W. Alexander
Hart C. F. Mrs., h. 44 Chestnut
Hart Frank N., marble cutter, h. 17 Hickory
Hart James, harness maker, 177 State, h. do
Hart James C., (Boyd, Reynolds & Hart,) also Harts & Reynolds, h. 10 East
Hart Jerry, machinist, b. Emmett House
Hart John A., book keeper, h. Champion, near Lake ave
Hart J. C., carpenter, h. 32 Smith
Hart John G., boat builder, h. 33 Mt. Hope ave
Hart Luke C., engineer N. Y. C. R., h. 46 Oak
Hart Martha, widow George, h. Main c. Gibbs
Hart Peter, laborer, h. 10 Emmett
Hart Philox, laborer, h. 82 Hudson
Hart Romanta, h. 28 N. Clinton
Hart Rosswell, h. 109 S. Fitzhugh
Hart Roswell, (Roswell Hart & Co.), also provost marshal, office Exchange Place, h. 42 Plymouth ave
Hart Samuel, milliner, h. 24 White
Hart T. C., clerk 53 Main, b. New Eng'd. House
Hart Wm., laborer, h. Bond n. Munger
Hart Wm., flour packer, h. 20 White
Hart & Reynolds, hardware & house furnishing goods, 158 Main
HART ROSWELL & CO., coal dealers, Plymouth ave, between E. Canal & Buffalo
Hartel Anthony, carpenter, h. Saxton c. Campbell
Hartel Fredrick, mason, h. 188 Brown
Hartel George, vol. 140th regt., h. Saxton, cor. Campbell
[Hartel John, vol. 140th regt., bds. Saxton, cor. Campbell]
Hartel Mathias, mason, h. 170 Brown
Hartell George, shoemaker, h. Wilder n. White
Hartigan Mary A., domestic, 22 S. Clinton
Hartman Jasper J., tailor, h. 17 Broadway
Hartman Henry G., (Hartman & Taylor,) h. New Main n. Prince
Hartman Mary Mrs., domestic, 49 W. Alexander
Hartman Sanford, engineer N. Y. C. R., bds. 183 N. Clinton
Hartman & Taylor, photographers, 55 Main

Hartman H., millinery and stamping establishment, 8 Waverly block, State, h. do
Hartman Louis, teamster, h. York n. N. Y. C. Railroad
Hartt John A., book keeper, Genesee paper mills, h. Champion n. Lake ave
Hartwell Caroline, domestic, 31 N. Clinton
Hartwell C. M., variety store, 14 Main, h. 5
Howell
Hartwick Henry, shoemaker, h. 48 Orange
Hartwick Rebecca Mrs., h. 86 Plymouth ave
Harvey Hugh, vol. 1st N. Y. art., h. 27 Atwater
Harvey John, tailor, bds. Market n. Front
Harvey Thomas, vol. 14th heavy art., h. West n. Lyell
Harvey Wm. H., policeman, h. 177 Exchange
Hasbrook Maurinus, nurseryman, b. 1 Holland
Hasenamer Tameon, mason, h. German n. Hibbard
Haskin Curtis H., clerk, 18 Buffalo, h. 24 Centre
Haskins David, farmer, h. 24 Hunter
[Haskins Henry E., clerk, b. New Main n. N. Y. C. R., h. Hugh]
Haskins Luther, broom maker, h. 117 S. Fitzhugh
Haskins Oscar S., American express office, bds. Failing's Hotel
Haskins Osman, laborer, h. 7 Charles
Haskins Robert, glazier, b. 46 Charlotte
Hasler Lewis, butcher, h. 19 Orange
Haslip Hugh, carriage maker, h. 12 George's
Hason Bridget, widow James, b. 40 Jones
Hason James, salesman, 35 State, h. 40 Jones
Hass Frederick, tailor, h. 16 Holland
Hassan Midbury W., book keeper, 94 State, b. 6 Oak
Hassan M. Ward, clerk, b. 6 Oak
Hassan W. E., book keeper, b. 6 Oak
Hasson Bernardin, fireman N. Y. C. R., bds. 112 N. Clinton
Hastel Frederick H., laborer, bds. 188 Brown
Hastings Albert M., paper dealer, h. 9 Centre Park
Hastings Albert M., (McVeans & Hastings), h. Phelps ave. c. Varnum
Hastings Alrick S., clerk, American Hotel
Hastings Ann Eliza, widow William A. bds. 36 South ave
Hastings Lyman, agent, bds. 107½ Main
Hastings Orlando Mrs., h. 9 Centre Park
Hastings Stephen, confectioner, h. 29 Delevan
Hastings Trumman, lawyer, 11 Smith's Arcade
Hatch Andrew J., book keeper, State, bds. 15 New Main
Hatch Charles B., boots & shoes, 46 State h. 6 Atwater
Hatch Charles J., clerk, bds. 9 New Main
Hatch Edwin Mrs., bds. 17 Washington
Hatch Fred. A., bds. 9 New Main
Hatch Jacob, teamster, h. McCracken n. Thorn
Hatch Jesse W. & Co., boots & shoes, 46 State, h. 29 N. Fitzhugh
[Hatch Jesse W., jr., cutter, 45 State, h. 8 Atwater]
Hatch Julia A., widow Jarvis M., b. 9 New Main
Hatch Lemuel, h. 28 N. Fitzhugh
Hatfield Wm., saloon, 180 State, h. do
Hathaway Edward, boat captain, h. 30 Marshall
Hathaway Hannah, widow Ebenezer, bds. 27 Marshall
Hathaway Jerome, boat captain, h. 27 Marshall
Hathaway William, bds. 4 James [Hotel
Hathaways ———, millwright, b. North American
Hattin William, shoemaker, b. 14 East Ave
Haun Frank, tailor, h. 18 Delevan
Haun Jacob, gardener, h. 7 Weld
Hauck George, laborer, bds. 73 King
Hauck John, shoemaker, bds. 106 King
Hauck Lawrence, laborer, h. 73 King
Hauptman Charles B., painter, bds. 13 Mill
Hauser Jacob, shoemaker, b. 24 Gardner’s Park
Havermeyer Jacob, tailor, h. 21 Holland
Havous Meriulla Mrs., h. 86 Platt
Haverd John, carpenter, h. Moore n. Lyell
Havner Michael, shoemaker, h. 88 Frances
Havill Alice, teacher, bds. 92 Monroe
Havill Sophia R. Miss, bds. 92 Monroe
Havill Thomas, physician, 61 Main, bds. 92 Monroe
Havlin Wm., laborer, h. 56 Bartlett
Hawford Francis, carpenter, h. 18 N. Frances
Hawkins Mrs., h. 147 Buffalo
Hawkins Albert N., painter, h. 9 Savannah
Hawkins George B., grocer, Reynolds c. Clinton
Hawkins Lewis, deputy county treasurer, h. 5 Lake Ave
Hawkins Jane, widow John, h. 220 Litchfield
Hawkins John, laborer, h. 88 Exchange
Hawkins Mary, widow David, h. William n. Monroe
Hawkins William, painter, h. 79 South Union
Hawks C. W., vol. 98th reg’t, bds. 2 Hickory
Hawks Mary, widow Daniel, h. 2 Hickory
Hawks Thomas, h. 5 S. Washington
Hawdeswell John, bootmaker, h. 93 Tremont
Hawesworth Joseph, tailor, 132 Buffalo, h. 28 Kent
Hawley Frederick W., bookkeeper, 77 State, bds. 28 S. Washington
Hawley George N., ass’t cashier Commercial Bank, bds. 23 S. Washington
Hawley John F., clerk, 3 State, bds. 23 S. Washington
Hawley Nelson G., book binder, 6 State, h. 23 S. Washington
Haworth John C., cigar maker, h. 485 State
Hawthorne J., millwright, bds. York House
Hay George W., machinist, h. 20 Madison
Hay James, shoe cutter, Broadway n. Griffith
Haycraft Henry J., bds. 55 North
Haydon John R., lager beer saloon, 100 East Ave
h. do
Hayden Charles C., engineer, h. 41 Madison
Hayden Charles J., cabinet ware manufacturer, 101 and 103 State, h. 107 S. Fitzhugh
Hayden Henry D., bds. 57 Asylum
Hayden Homer D., bookkeeper, bds. 107 South Fitzhugh
Hayden James, laborer, bds. 10 Canal
Hayden Michael, laborer, h. Seward n. Flint
Hayden Minerva, A., teacher, bds. 57 Asylum
Hayden Olive D., widow, h. 87 Asylum
Hayden Oscar, bookkeeper, bds. 44 Andrews
Hayden Patrick, laborer, h. Mill n. Mumford
Hayden Walter M., machinist, bds. 41 Madison
Hayward Willard C., clerk, 90 Buffalo, bds. 41 Madison
Haydon J. E., furniture and upholsterer, 73 State
h. 44 Andrews
Haydon Michael, laborer, bds Shamrock House
Haydon O. E., clerk, 75 State, bds. 44 Andrew
Hayes Andrew, vol. 14th heavy artillery, h. 45 Lyell
Hayes D. J., Mrs., clerk, 81 Main, bds. 21 Mortimer
Hayes Elizabeth, widow John, h Frank n. Brown
Hayes Gordon, fruit store, Buffalo, h. 11 Madison
Hayes Honora, widow John, h. 5 Hill
Hayes James, engineer, h. 40 Greig
Hayes James, machinist, h. 12 Joiner
Hayes James B., (Me ick & Hayes,), h. 20 Adams
Hayes Joanna M. Miss, bds. 80 Adams
Hayes John Mrs., h. 180 Buffalo
Hayes John, laborer, h. 20 Ward
Hayes John, file cutter, h. 29 Ford
Hayes John C., clerk, 3 Exchange bds. Clinton Hotel
Hayes Wm. J., laborer, bds. 11 Madison
Hayne Marcus E., student, bds. 5 Howell
Hayes Abraham, clothier, h. 61 North
Hayes Caroline, widow Moses, bds. 18 Mortimer
Hayes Ferdinand, (Wile & Hays,), h. 17 Bowery
Hayes Moses, clerk, 7 Main, h. 18 Mortimer
Hayes Samuel, carpenter, h. Bond n. Munger
Hayes Simon, clerk, 7 Main, h. 23 Andrews
Hayse Ellen, widow Dennis, h. 80 Adams
Hayward W., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., bds.
North, cor. Wilson
Haywood George C., student, bds. 9 Fitzhugh
Haywood John, h. 9 Fitzhugh
Haywood Susan D., widow Joseph, bds. 24 East Ave
Hazard John, bds. 246 Plymouth Ave
Hazard John F., student, bds. 246 Plymouth Ave
Hazard Thomas, late farmer, bds. 246 Plymouth Ave
Hazel Catharine Mrs., boarding house, 48 Mill
Hazel Thomas, teamster, h. 9 Clifton
Heaber Adam, laborer, h. Finney n. Riley
Heald Lucy Miss, bds. 16 Orange
Healey James, saloon, 99 S. St. Paul, h. do
Hespah John W., foreman, h. 6 Jones
Heard Lewis, physician, h. 11 Gibb
Heart Peter, laborer, h. Tremont n. Bridge
Heslar Peter, baker, h. 62 Mage
Heath Eldridge, (Fish, Ellison & Co.), h. 132 Plymouth Ave
Heath Henry C., gardener, h. 32 Plymouth Ave
Heath Henry C., gardener, h. 32 East Ave
Heath Mary M., domestic, 74 Troup
Heavey Mary A., domestic, S. St. Paul n. Court
Heavey Michael, livery stable, Market c. Mill, h. 8 Ely
Hebard Charles W., (C. D. Tracy & Co.), editor
Evening Express, h. 3 Grand
Hebard Henry S., (Hebard & Graham), h. 7 Howell
Hebard Maria, widow Zebulon, h. 13 Elm
Hebard & Graham, Mt Hope marble works, 102 S. St. Paul
Hebard Sterling A. (Chamberlain & Hebbard) h. 28 N. Fitzhugh
Heberger John, (Heberger & McDonald,) h. 33 Hand
Heberger Martin, grocer, 214 N. Clinton, h do HEBERGER & MCDONALD, leather dealers 7 S. St. Paul Heberling Wm., clerk, 100 State, bds. 92 East Alexander
Heberning David, laborer, h. 42 Alexander
Heberning William, clerk, bds. 42 Alexander
Hebert Paul, saloon, 42 Main, h. do
Hebing Henry, (Hebing & Miller,) h. 24 West Alexander
Hebing John, laborer, h. 32 Hickory
Hebing Wm., painter, h. 151 N. Clinton
Hebing & Miller, hardware, cutlery, iron and steel, 74 Main
Hechinger Ludwig, oculist and optist, 31 Rey- nen Arcade, b. Elm St. Chestnut
Heckrod John, laborer, h. North Ave n. Bay
Heddle Philip J., shoemaker, h. 40 N. Francis
Hedditch Henry, (Hampton & Hedditch,) h. Sherman n. Lyell
Hedges Witt, carpenter, h. 41 Edinburgh
Hedson Henry, grocer, North, h. Bay c. North Avenue
Heech George, hostler, 120 Mt. Hope Ave
Heech Henry, butcher, bds. 52 South Ave
Hefferin Bridget, domestic, 16 S. Washington
Hefner John, laborer, h. 38 Grape
Hegel Frank, laborer, h. 117 Brown
Hegeman W. W., prof., h. 3 William
Heibbaum Charles, carpet weaver, h. 96 N. Chatham
Heiber John, laborer, h. York n. Maple
Heidelman Conrad, laborer, h. 69 Heider Charles, saloon, 19 St. Joseph, h. do
Heil Henry, harness maker, 3 Monroe h. do
Heilbron Louis, spectacle maker, h. 98 Kelly
Heiligensctrer Frank, vol. 140th reg't, h. Smith cor. Orchard
Heilmer Zophier, laborer, h. Hicks, n. Maple
Heindall Frank, laborer, h. N. Clinton, n. Selingier
Heiner Lawrence, tailor, h. 30 Weld
Heinold Andrew J. laborer, h. 135 South ave
Heinold Frederick J., vol. 147th reg't, bds. 135 South ave
Heisell Henry, blacksmith, h. 74 Francis
Heisler Christina, widow Martin, h. 128 Brown
Heisler Elizabeth, widow Fred, h. 184 Brown
Heisler Phillip, capt. N. Y. artily, bds. 184 Brown
Heibrown Frederick, painter, h. Henry n. Bathwell
Heild Christine, widow Jacob, h. S. ave. cor. Sanford
Heild Jacob, bds. S. ave cor. Sanford
Heild Jacob, lager beer saloon, Main cor. Scott do
Heild John, carpenter, h. N. ave cor. Syracuse
Helen Robert, boatbuilding, h. 108 Utunter
Haley Jeremiah, groceries, 112 Caledonia ave, h. do
Heller Nicholas, tailor, h. 140 N. Clinton
Helfrich John, blacksmith, h. 79 N. Chatham
Heilan Rogers, carpenter, h. 18 Campbell
Hollens Charles F., grocer and provisions, 8 W. ave., h. do
Hollens Elizabeth, widow Robert, bds. Glasgow cor. Caledonia ave
H E L L E M S ISAAC, builder and manuf. of cis- terns, 18 Oak, h. 12 do
Hollens John, carpenter, h. Glasgow c. Caledonia ave
Heller Joseph, shoemaker, bds. 24 William
Helling Charles, moulder, h. 8 University ave
Hellings William P., student, bds. 51 Chestnut
Heltzer Adam, machinist, bds. 35 Lowell
Heltzer Michael, laborer, h. 35 Lowell
Helver John, harness maker, bds. 94 Cayuga
Helver Mary A., widow Valentine, h. 94 Cayuga
Heman Paul, laborer, h. 125 S. ave
Hempstead John Q. A., conductor, N. Y. C. R., h. 58 Franklin
Hen John, blacksmith, h. N. ave n. Bay
Hencken Joseph, cooper, h. Sherman n. Lyell
Henchen Joseph, cooper, bds. 31 Saxton
Hendee Homer H., student, bds. 27 East ave
Henderson Charles, widow Charles, h. 88 N. Chatham
Henderson Louis, painter, bds. 88 N. Chatham
Henderson Daniel, dentist, bds. 214 State
Henderson Edwin, laborer, bds. 183 Frank
Henderson George L., shoemaker, h. 6 Lake ave
Henderson H. B., clerk, 9 Front, bds. 17 N. St. Paul
Henderson James, merchant tailor, 82 Buffalo, h. 17 N. St. Paul
Henderson John, shoemaker, bds. 16 Caledonia ave
Henderson Martha, widow Robert, h. Costar n. Frank
Henderson Patrick, h. 96 Oak
Henderson Thomas, driver C. R. R., h. Mill n. Mumford
Henderson Wales, boots and shoes, 214 State, h. do
Hendrick Orlando B., student, h. 112 Mt. Hope
Hendricks Ann C., widow Jacob E., h. 46 Charlotte
Hendricks Charles, h. 92 Atwater
Heney James S., shoemaker, Exchange, h. Ex- change n. Troup
Henkel John, teamster, h. Cayuga cor. Nelson
Henman, bds. Lake ave cor. Lorimer
Hennion Edward S., shoemaker, bds. Centre n. State
Hennessey Martin, shoemaker, h. 22 S. Cherry
Hennessey Catherine, widow Michael, h. 18 Stone
Hennessey Ellen, domestic, 49 Spring
Hennessey John, cutter, 10 Buffalo, h. 18 Stone
Hennessey Michael, cutter, 31 Troup
Hennessey Michael, shoemaker, bds. 18 Stone
Hennessey Michael, cutter, 14 Buffalo, h. 31 Troup
Hennessey Thomas, shoemaker, bds. 18 Stone
Hennessey Wm. shoemaker, bds. 18 Stone
Hennessey Dennis, caulkier, h. 80 S. ave
Henrechels Michael h. 65 Kelly
Hetzel Frank, pedlar, h. Childs n. Orange
Hetzel George, tailor, h. St. Joseph, n. Nassau
Hetzel George, tailor, h. 75 N. Chatham
Hetzel Henry, cooper, h. Jay n. Ames
Hetzel John, tailor, h. Lime n. Childs
Hetzel Valentine, tailor, h. Hamburg, n. St. Joseph
Heughe's Daniel, oil manufacturer, h. 215 State
Heughe's Geo. W., clerk, h. 215 State
Heughe's Michael, vol. invalid corps, h. 42 Prospect
Heughe's Wm., book and job printer, 41 Main, h. 44 North
Hewitt Charles F., carpenter, h. 3 Macison
Hewett Chauncey, miller, h. 41 Hudson
Hewett Chauncey, 140th reg't N. Y. vol., h. 41 Hudson
Hewler Joseph, laborer, h. N. ave n. Bay
Hewitt Julia A., widow, h. 68 Asylum
Heylyn Edward, fishing tackle, 9 State
Hibbard Francis, nurse, Rochester city hospital
Hibbard Hervey, carpenter, h. 43 William
Hickens Christopher, banker, bds. 10 Mortimer
Hickey James, bds. Buffalo c. Plymouth Ave
Hickey James, plasterer, bds. Hill c. Elizabeth
Hickey Jeremi-h, tailor, h. 19 Cayuga
Hickey Margaret, widow Wm., h. 38 Champlain
Hickey Mary, widow Michael, bds. 19 Cayuga
Hickey Patrick B., tailor, Main, h. 24 Ward
Hickey Wm., laborer, bds. 88 Champlain
Hickey Yates Rev., District-secretary American tract society, 75 State, h. 47 Spring
Hickox Lydia, h. S. St. Paul, n. Court
Hicks James R., mail agent N. Y. C. R. R., h. 40 Asylum
Hicks John, produce dealer, h. 21 Gardner's Park
Hicks John M. D., bds. 6 New Main
Hicks Loraine C., widow Dr. Marvin D., h. 6 New Main
Hicks Rose, domestic, 112 Plymouth Ave
Hicks Thomas, boarding house 13 N. St. Paul
Hickson James, laborer, h. Frank n. Brown
Higgins John M., harness maker, h. 1 Smith
Higgins Bridge, grocer, 231 Plymouth Ave, h. do
Higgins C. H., carpenter, bds. 10 Mortimer
Higgins Cornelius H., laborer, h. 292 Exchange
Higgins Emily, domestic, 9 Main
Higgins Gregory, laborer, h. Cottage 7. Genesee
Higgins Joseph, paints and oils, 4 Front, h. Smith c. Frank
Higgins Martin, laborer, h. Cottage 7. Genesee
Higgins Michael, gardener, h. 90 Exchange
Higgins Thomas, h. 20 Gregory
Higgin Timothy G., teamster, h. 19 Gregory
Higgins W. H., conductor, h. 74 Kent
Higham Ann C., Mrs., bds. 98 Allen
Hillard Charles, tailor, h. 5 Kirk
Hilbert Charles, clerk, 84 S. St. Paul, bds. do
Hilbert John, carpenter, h. 86 Munger
Hilbert Margaret, widow Adam, h. Nelson near Caroline
Hilbert Valentine, mason, h. 6 Henry
| Hildensmith William, painter, h. 15 McDonald Avenue |
| Hildreth John S., vol. 140th N. Y., h. 15 South Avenue |
| Hilfiker John, baker, bds. Scio cor. Main |
| Hill Ann, widow Benjamin G., h. 15 Bowery |
| Hill Ann, widow Ichabod, bds. 30 King |
| Hill Benjamin H., shoemaker, h. 36 Madison |
| Hill Charles, vol. 6th N. Y. cav., h. 13 Jackson |
| Hill Charles, coffin maker, bds. John C. Dean |
| Hill Charles B., (C. J. Hill & Son.), h. 48 Plymouth Avenue |
| Hill Charles J., (C. J. Hill & Son.), h. 46 Plymouth Avenue |
| HILL C. J. & SON, millers, S. Water n. Main (see advt) |
| Hill Eliza, domestic, Oak n. Smith |
| Hill Elizabeth A., widow James, h. 116 Troup |
| Hill Ellen M. Miss, bds. 26 North |
| Hill George C., vol. 98th regt, h. Briarlane, cor. White alley |
| Hill George T., cooper, h. 18 Romeyn |
| Hill James, student, bds. 49 N. Clinton |
| Hill John B., miller, h. 43 Ambrose |
| Hill James F., student, bds. 32 University Hall |
| Hill John H., hardware, 29 Buffalo, h. 30 North |
| Hill Mary, widow Thomas, bds. 32 Bolivar |
| Hill Mary, domestic, 1 Reynolds |
| Hill Matilda, widow William, h. Goodman near Monroe |
| Hill Milton, laborer, bds. 142 Lake Avenue |
| Hill Philip, millwright, h. 2 Spencer |
| Hill Rebenu, jr., (Hill & Hamilton), bds. 147 Andrews |
| Hill Sophie, domestic, Prince n. University Ave |
| Hill Thomas, shoemaker, h. Brown's block, Factory alley |
| Hill Wm. W., clerk, 42 State, h. 32 N. Union |
| Hiller Jacob, laborer, h. Orange n. Orchard |
| Hilley Frank, laborer, h. 38 Union |
| Hillman J. L., baker, bds. Exchange Hotel |
| Hillmyer George, laborer, h. Edward n. Bardwell |
| Hills Isaac, lawyer, 6 State, h. 87 Plymouth Ave |
| Hills John B., chair maker, h. Varum c. Briar- 

| Hines ——, millwright, bds. North American Hotel |
| Hines Charles, driver, h. State n. Brown |
| Hines John H., millwright, bds. 205 State |
| Hines Mary, domestic, 30 S. Clinton |
| Hines Nelson R., harness maker, h. 27 Dean |
| Hines Wm., moulder, h. 82 Hunter |
| Hingston Samuel, ship builder, h. 6 Eagle |
| Himman Elizabeth, nurse, 7 Mortimer |
| Himman E. C., boarding house, Stillson Block |
| HINMAN PORTUS, M. stoves and tinware, 116 Buffalo, h do, (see advt) |
| Hinisdale Bessel, bds. 90 S. Fitzhugh |
| Hisch Mary, domestic, 71 Plymouth Ave |
| Hisch Tillman Rev., h. N. Cherry n. University Ave |
| Hiser John M., blacksmith, h. 29 N. Francis |
| Hisner Henry, carriage maker, h. 5 W. Atkin- 

| Hisom Thomas, pedler, h. 51 South Union |
| Histian Patrick, laborer, h. Kent alley n. Jay |
| Histin Dennis, laborer, h. 7 Mague |
| Histon Katherine, widow David, h. 7 Romeyn |
| Histon Thomas, laborer, h. 7 Romeyn |
| Hitchcock Charles, carpenter, bds. 8 West Ave |
| Hitchcock Elizabeth, widow Leonard, h. 22 State |
| Hitchcock Mary, widow Thomas, h. 46 Adams |
| Hiitree Wm., paper maker, h. Perkins n. Lake Ave |
| HITTZLER JOHN, saloon, Front c. Market, h. do |
| Hixon Susan, domestic, 23 Andrews |
| Hixon James, brewer, h. Alexander n. Main |
| Hizer George, laborer, h. Rowe n. Lake Ave |
| Hoare John R., bookkeeper Boston Mills, h. 17 Atwater |
| Hobbie Amos, h. East ave., c. Melig [ter |
| Hobbie Cerrina, widow Caleb K., h. 28 Lances- |
| Hobbie George, clerk, mustering and disbur- |
| Hobbie I. S., (I. S. Hobbie & Co.), h. 21 South |
| Hobbie I. S. & Co., water works contractor,109 |
| Hobs Lucas, agent, h. 14 King [ave |
| Hoben John, shoemaker, h. Goodman n. East |
| Hoben John, jr., shoemaker, bds. Goodman n. |
| East ave [Monroe |
| Hobert Anson H., vol. 3d N. Y. cav., bds. 4 |
| Hobin Mrs., h. 338 State [liam |
| Hobbs WM., (Douglas & Hobbs), bds. 83 Will |
| Hobson O'Connell Mary A. Mrs., h. Chaplin n. |
| Frances |
| Hootcr James, machinist, bds. 9 Hill |
| Hootcr John, clerk, 77 State bds. 9 Hill |
| Hootcr Margaret, widow James, h. 9 Hill |
| Hootcr Patrick, clerk, 44 State, bds. 23 Hill |
| Hodgeman Elvira, bds. 50 Monroe ave |
| Hodges Robert J., boatman, h. 26 Chestnut |
| Hoekstra Amos, match maker, Cliff, near Lake |
| ave, h. do |
| Hoekstra Jacob, student, bds. Cliff n. Lake Ave |
| Hoeanicks George, soap boiler, h. 85 Scio [van |
| Hoeer Michael, (Hoeer & Uebel), h. 48 Dale- |
| Hoeer & Uebel, tailors, 47 Main |
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Hollander George, whitewasher, bds. Eagle near Atkinson
Hollander John, laborer, b. Oak n. Smith
Hollenbeck Anna M., Miss, teacher, 34 Jay
Holler Jacob, laborer, b. 21 Terry
Holster G. A. Mrs., bds. 29 Monroe
Holley Byron, 2nd asst. engineer, 108 Buffalo, bds. American Hotel
Holliday George, cooper, b. 88 Adams
Holliday John H., machinist, bds. 88 Adams
Holliday Wm. G., cooper, bds. 88 Adams
Holliis Richard, vol. 8th N. Y. cav., h. Cushman's alley n. Champion
HOLLISTER EMMET H., lumber dealer, 102 Exchange, h. 63 Plymouth ave. (See adv.)
Hollister Lewis H., book agent, bds. 29 Hill
Hollister Monroe M., salesman, 102 Exchange, b. 141 do
Hollister Stephen G., book keeper, W. B Morse & Co., bds. 78 Frank [4 Hunter Park
Hollister William, (William Hollister & Co.), h.
HOLLISTER WILLIAM & CO., lumber dealers, Exchange e. Court
Holloran Hannah, domestic, Roch. city hospital
Holloren Patrick, hack driver, b. 6 Mill
Holloway Abbey, widow Henry, b. 7 Stone
Holloway Frank E., book keeper, b. 9 Marshall
Holloway George, laborer, b. 110 Plymouth ave.  
Holloway Isaac, (Holloway & Normington) b.
at Buffalo
HOLLOWAY & NORMINGTON, stone yard, 8 West ave. (See adv.)
Hollowell James G., cutter, b. 46 Asylum
Holloway Wm. R., book keeper, Waverly House
Holman Horace D., vol., b. 11 Ambrose  
Holmes James, laborer, b. Harrison n. Leopold
Holmes J. C., Justice of the Peace, bds. 44
Chestand
Holmes Kneeland J., (Holmes & Martin,) also
Justice, 11 and 12 Eagle block [State
Holmes Robert, agent Washington Mills, b. 2/3
HOLMES WM. F., insurance agent, 4 Masonic
Hall block, b. 35 Sophia. (See adv.)
HOLMES & MARTIN, attorneys and coun-
sellors at law, 11 and 12 Eagle block
Holt James, currier, bds. 131 State [Paul
Holt Catharine, widow Joseph, bds. 17 N. St.
Holt E. A. Mrs., tavern, Norton n. St. Paul, b. 16
do [Paul
Holton Milton E., book keeper, b. 29 Madison
Holton Walter S., printer, bds. 29 Madison
Holitz Peter, butcher, Children n. Lime [Stein
Holyday James, (J. & J. C. Holyday,) b. 30,
Holyday John C., (J. & J. C. Holyday,) b. 23 Stein
Holyday J. & C., machinists and carpenters, Cull
C. Fearnce
HOLZER LAWRENCE Rev., bds. adjoining
St. Joseph's Church, Franklin
Homan Nancy Mrs., b. 27 Jefferson
Home for the Friendless, East ave, c. Alexander
Homen Katherine, widow Henry, bds. 68 Jay
Hommel Simon, pedlar, b. 63 University ave
Hommer John, laborer, b. 30 McDonald ave
Horne Alexander, (Burke, FitzSimmons, Horne & Co.), b. 27 S. Clinton
Hood Nathaniel, laborer, b. Smokey Hollow
HOOFER Michael, cooper, h. 58 Tremont
Hoogen Peter, paper maker, h. Eagle alley
Hoogenstein Hubbard, laborer, bds. 79 St. Joseph
Hoogenstein Jacob, tailor, 79 St. Joseph
Hoohan John, laborer, h. 31 Maple [Maple
Hoohan Patrick, vol. 140th reg't, bds. 51
Hook George, cooper, h. 136 Caledonia ave
Hook Henry, laborer, h. 143 Orange
Hook Julia, widow Martin, h. 64 Jay, cor. Saxton
Hooker Henry E., nurseryman, h. East ave, n. Goodman
Hooker Horace, vol. engineer reg't, bds. N. St.
Hooker Thomas, machinist, bds. 39 Front
Hooper Charles, tree agent, h. 20 Stone
HOOPER DAVID, Exchange Hotel, 120 and 122 Buffalo [Nassau
Hoover Daniel, vol. 140th N. Y. reg't, bds. 25
Hopkins Amelia Mrs., bds. 47 Lancaster
Hopkins Caroline E., widow Ethan, h. 66 Plymouth ave
Hopkins Edward, salesman, h. 6 N. Elizabeth
Hopkins George C., clrk., bds. 66 Plymouth ave
Hopkins Herman, vol. 50th reg't N. Y. V., h. 28
Hopkins Griffith
Hopkins J. W. (Whitcomb & Hopkins), National Hotel
Hopkins Mary, widow Robert, bds. 25 W. Al.
Hopkins Mary A., widow Charles C., h. 13 Union Block, S. St. Paul [ander
Hopkins Thomas G., policeman, h. 25 W. Alex
Hoppell George, blacksmith, h. 142 Orange
Hopper John, millwright, bds. 208 State
Hopper Maria Miss, tailoress, bds. 4 Oak
Hopwood Robert F., tinsmith, bds. Greenwood ave n. Troop
Hopwood Thos. H. jr., artist, bds. 2 Eagle
Horcher Bernard, furniture dealer, 31 S. St. Paul, h. 76 Gregory
Horcher George H. sash, doors and windows
Horcher Race cor. Graves, h. 78 Gregory (See adv't)
Horcher John, laborer, h. 78 Gregory
Horjesky Vincent A., missionary domestic, h. 27 Weld
Horlzer Mary, saloon, 272 N. Clinton, h. do
Horn John R., tailor, 12 Buffalo, h. 8 Chestnut Park
Horner John C., painter, 5 & 7 Buffalo, h. 50 University ave
Horner John, blacksmith, h. 77 Reynolds
Horner Wm. H., h. 50 University ave
Hornig Joseph, h. N. ave. n. Bay
Horse Casper, laborer, h. 2 German alley
Horst Adam, vol. 140th reg't N. Y., h. Reynolds n. Champlain
Horstiz Bernard, shoemaker, h. 2 Jofner
Horton, student, bds. Andrews cor. N. Clinton
Hornet Alfred, (Law & Horton), h. in Gates
Horton Ams, foreman, h. 211 State
Horton Charles A., bds. 22 Grove
Horton Chas. T., edge tool maker, h. 22 Grove
Horton Isaac, student, bds. University Hall
Horton Joseph P, laborer, h. 18 Savannah
Horton Nathan S., vol. 49th N. Y., reg't, h.
Ambrose n. Lake ave [Hope ave
Hotchkiss George N., liquor dealer, h. 51 Mt.

HOELEY Geo., builder, h. 28 N. Cherry [son
Hotchkiss Albert G., vol. 8th cav., bds 91 Hudson
Hotchkiss Cyrus I., moulder, h. 28 Stillson
Hotchkiss Emily F. Mrs., h. 5 Jones
Hotchkiss Venus R. Rev., h. 91 Hudson
Hottis Charles, carpenter, h. 117 North
Hough Norman, carriage maker, 126 Buffalo, h. 94 W. ave
Houghtaling John, conductor, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 16 Atwater [son
Houghtaling Richard A., conductor, h. 39 Madison
Houk John, baker, bds. 23 Delevan
Housam Jane, widow Thomas, h. 14 Grove
Housam John, 1st N.Y., battery, bds. 14 Grove
House Anson, lawyer, h. East ave. c. Goodman
House Jerome, laborer, h. Lyell cor. Whitney
House John, car inspector, h. 25 Gorham [ory
Housear Andrew, 12th N. Y. cav., bds. 22 Greg
Housear Charles, laborer, h. Goodman n. Monroe
Houston Charles J., bookkeeper, h. 121 E. ave
Houston Mary, widow Thomas, h. 204 Nassau
Hovey Douglass, photographer, h. University ave n. Union
Hovey Luther H., (Hovey & Wheeler), h. Geneseo n. Flint
HOVEY & WHEELER, lawyers, 90 Buffalo

Howard ———, engineer, bds. North American Hotel
Howard ———, student, bds. Andrews cor. N. Clinton
Howard Chauncey M., blacksmith, h. Graham cor. Lorimer
Howard Elijah, tinmith, h. 77 Adams
Howard Elizabeth, Rochester House Block
Howard Frank, shoemaker, bds. Graham cor. Lorimer
Howard George, h. S. St. Paul, n. Court
Howard Isaac, painter, h. 11 Brown
Howard James, vol. 14th H. A., h. 4 W. ave
Howard James, foreman 92 State, h. 145 Frank
Howard James O., liquor agent, bds. 41 Franklin
Howard John, confectioner, 84 Buffalo, h. 91 Main
Howard John, laborer, h. 5 Smith
Howard Joseph, bds. 11 Brown
Howard Louise, domestic, 40 St. Joseph
Howard Lydia, widow George, h. 121 Adams
Howard Patrick, cooper, bds. Oak n. N. Y. C. R. R.
Howard Robert, laborer, h. 108 Plymouth ave
Howe Frederick A. bds. Clinton Hotel
Howe H. J. (Howe & Kohlmets) h. Pleasant
Howe Jacob, baker, 88 N. Fitzhugh, h. do
Howe Jacob Jr., bookkeeper, bds. 88 N. Fitzhugh
Howe John, gas fitter, h. 9 Lawrence
Howe John H., (Howe & Rogers), h. 84 N. Fitzhugh
Howe Wm., cigar maker, bds. 332 State
Howe W. H., barterer, Congress Hall
Howe & Kohlmets, Rochester city scale works, 16 & 18 Water
HOWE & ROGERS, carpets, oil cloth's, &c., 86 State (See adv't)
Howell A. J., assistant geologist, Ward's cabinet, bds. 87 Asylum
Hubbard Wm. C., miller, h. 143 Atwater
Hubbard & NORTHROP, dry goods, 69 and 71 Main. (See adv.)
Hubbel Harman, painter, bds. 15 McDonald
Hubbell Holmes, carpenter, h. Biddle n. Lyell
Hubbell Maria G. Mrs., h. North ave. n. N. Y. C. R.
Huber Sarah, widow Benoni, h. 31 Stone
Hubbs B., clerk, 8 Main, bds. 46 Chestnut
Hubby Jane Mrs., h. 1 Andrews
Huber Fidel, bds. Kent alley n. Jay
Huber Jacob, (Kratz & Huber), h. 9 Comfort
Huber Mary, widow Joseph, h. Kentalley n. Jay
Huber Valentina, cooper, h. Jay n. Saxton
Huber Valentine, vol. 94th reg't, bds. Kent alley n. Jay
Huber Valentine H., cooper, bds. Jay n. Saxton
Hubregtse Abram, laborer, h. 31 Cypress
Hubregtse Adrian, laborer, bds. 31 Cypress
Huck Bernard, mason, h. 81 Adams
Huck David, shoemaker, bds. 156 Brown
Huck Edward, cooper, h. 11 Charles
Huck Edward, jr., cooper, bds. 11 Charles
Huck Leonard, laborer, h. 156 Brown
Huck William, fireman, h. Walnut near Jay
Huddleston Margaret, widow Jonathan, h. 224 Exchange
Huddleston Peter, h. 3 Elizabeth
Huddy John, laborer, h. Monroe cor. Moigs
Hudson John, shoemaker, h. 23 Ward
Huggett Wm., cabinet maker, h. 22 Lake Ave
Huggins Spencer C., h. 22 Elm
Hughes Ann, widow Lawrence, h. 4 Litchfield
Hughes Bernard, (B. Hughes & Co.), h. 6 Perkins
Hughes Bridget, domestic, 12 Canal
Hughes Catharine, widow Owen, h. 13 Emmett
Hughes Daniel, (Gatens & Hughes) h. 368 State
Hughes Dennis, tinsmith, h. 23 Brown's alley
Hughes John, bar-tender, 60 Buffalo, h. Frank n. Lyell
Hughes Joseph, mason, h. 20 Granger [R. R.]
Hughes Naomic, widow, bds. Main n. N. Y. C.
Hughes Peter, policeman, h. 63 William
Hughes Susan Mrs., boarding house 4 South
Hughes Thomas, laborer, h. 7 Ward
Hughes Wm., wagon maker, Elly cor. Minerva alley, h. 71 East Ave
Hughes William H., engineer U. S. gunboat Yankee, bds. 71 East Ave
Hughes B. & Co., oil refiners, office 53 State
Hughes Charles, laborer, h. Spencer n. Lake
Hulbert Edwin T., boatman, h. 69 W. Alexander
Humeus Osmer S., dining saloon, 36 Buffalo, h.
Hulco Alonso W., fireman, N. Y. C. R., h. 9
Romeyn Huliett John, saloon, 167 Main, bds. 46 North
Huliett Pierson B., lawyer, State, h. 42 North
Hulin Teuan, American Hotel, Rapids
Hulcy Schmidt Charles, painter, h. 58 St. Joseph
Humphrey Christina, widow Frederick, h. 64 Oak
Humphrey Frank E., clerk 48 State, h. 4 Leopold
Humphry George H., (E. & G. H. Humphry) h. 54 Troupe

A. Karmes, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office.
HUBBARD & NORTHROP,

Invite your attention to their
UNEQUALLED DISPLAY OF
SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS,
CONTAINING AS IT DOES
THE MOST POPULAR STYLES & FABRICS OF THE DAY.

HUBBARD & NORTHROP

HAVE ALSO, IN LARGE ASSORTMENT,
CLOTH AND SILK
MANTILLAS,
THE STYLES OF WHICH ARE
NOT EXCELSLED IN THIS MARKET.

69 & 71 MAIN STREET.
PHOTOGRAPHS
IN THE HIGHEST STYLE OF ART;
AT
KEMPE & GATES',
Over 47 Main Street, Rochester, N.Y.

Particular attention given to copying from old Daguerreotypes, or Faded Pictures.

L. C. MIX,
DESIGNER AND ENGRAVER.

No. 60, 3d Story, Arcade,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Once more established at the old place,
I will be ready at all times to
Design and Engrave on Wood,
LANDSCAPES;
Views of Public and Private Buildings,
BOOK ILLUSTRATIONS, PORTRAITS,
STOCK (SUCH AS HORSES, COWS, SHEEP,)
Machinery, &c., in the best manner.

WEDDING, VISITING, INVITATION,
AND BUSINESS CARDS,
Engraved and Printed in the Finest Style.

Notary, Business, and Office Seals, Door Plates, &c.,
neatly executed.

ELECTROTYPES AND STEREOTYPES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Humphrey Harvey, (H. & G. H. Humphrey) h. 7 N. Washington
Humphrey Hezekiah, (H. Humphrey & Bro.) h. 27 Hill
Humphrey James B., book keeper 80 State, h. 27 Hill
Humphrey John P., (Humphrey, Percy & Co.) h. 7 N. Washington
Humphrey Jonas, stage driver, bds. Clinton
Humphrey Josiah, Prof. painting, h. Alexander n. Monroe
Humphrey Leonard, (H. Humphrey & Bro.) h.
Humphrey Thomas, laborer, h. Cady c. Seward
Humphrey & Bro., stair builders, Minerva valley, cor. Ely
Humphrey H. & G. H., lawyers, 134 Buffalo
Humphrey, Percy & Co., stoves, and house furnishing hardware, 71 State, (See adv.)

Hungerford Austin N. Mrs., bds. 32 S. Clinton
Hunn David, laborer, h. 64 Kirk [Tremont
Hunn Francis S., (P. M. Bromley & Co.) h. 31
Hunt Edward S., student, bds. Prince n. University Ave
Hunt George, blacksmith, h. 57 Martin
Hunt James, laborer, bds. 20 Caledonia Ave
Hunt James, shoemaker, h. 107 Hunter
Hunt John, warehouse-man, h. Clifton n. Frances
Hunt John, carpenter, h. 13 Weld
Hunt Joseph, shoemaker, West Ave. n. Canal, h. 299 Clifton
Hunt Rebecca, domestic, 33 Spring
Hunt Richard, shoemaker, West Ave. c. Trowbridge, h. Tremont n. Reynolds
Hunt Samuel B., bar-tender Commercial Hotel
Hunt William, shoemaker, h. 20 Caledonia Ave
Hunt ———, carpenter, bds. 2 Frank
Hunter Eliza, widow Robert, h. 46 East Ave
Hunter George, grocer, Lake Ave., cor White, h. 23 Lake Ave
Hunter George P., student, bds. 81 Chestnut

HUNTER HENRY, lawyer 9 Smith's Arcade

Hunter James, flour dealer, 45 Monroe, h. do
Hunter James H., bookkeeper, h. Clarissa cor. Greig
[ican Hotel
Hunter John, harness maker, bds. North Amer.
Hunter Mary Ann, h. 10 Centre Park
Hunter Mary E., domestic, 80 Plymouth Ave
Hunter Sarah, bds. 25 Lake Ave
Hunter Thomas, painter, h. 26 Weld

Huntington Albert, vol. 8th N. Y. Cavalry, bds. N. St. Paul n. Lower Falls [24 Chestnut
Huntington Betsey L., widow Horace J., bds. Huntington
Huntington Rev. D. W. C., h. 38 Spencer [Ave
Huntington Edwin, clerk & Buffalo, h. 83 South
Huntington Edwin T., (A. Strong & Co.) h. 81 N. Fitzhugh [Lower Falls
Huntington Elon, nurseryman, N. St. Paul n. Huntington H. F., teller Commercial Bank, h. 31 N. Fitzhugh

HUNTINGTON MARTIN, store agent, 8, 10, 12 & 14 Hill, h. 5 Elizabeth
Huntington Morris, saloon, 35 Mumford, h. do
Huper Jacob, butcher, South Ave., bds. 9 Comfort
Huper Michael G., laborer, h. 9 Comfort

Hurd Edwin H., physician, 42 N. Sophia, h. do
Hurd George Mrs., bds. 42 N. Sophia [Ford
Hurlbert Edwin, 140th N. Y. Vols., bds. 21 Ford
Hurlbert Edwin N., h. 21 Ford
Hurlbert George K., 2d D. C. Vol's, bds. 21 Ford
Hurlbert William H., 140th N. Y. Vols., bds. 21 Ford

HURL BUT ELIAS A., dry goods 12 State, bds. 8 Union
Hurley John, laborer, h. 21 Broadway
Hurley Martin, hostler, 8 Reynolds [Beth
Hurley Michael J., printer, bds. Hill cor. Elizabeth
Hurley Thomas, mason, h. 63 Prospect
Hurly Johannah, domestic, Oeburn House
Hursh Fillmore, casker, h. 81 Broadway
Husband Thomas B., (Ely & Husband) also deputy collector customs, 113 Reynolds's Arcade, h. Prince n. University Ave
Husbands Joseph D., (Farrar, Husbands & Crittenden) h. 27 N. Fitzhugh
Huson Catharine, widow Calvin, h. 57 Chestnut
Husted Wm. N., teamster, h. 26 West ave
Huston H., salesman, 40 State, bds. Boehm's Hotel [ty Ave
Husten Mary, domestic, Alexander n. University
Hutchings C. B., h. 18 Bolivar
Hutchinson Fillmore G., clerk, Buffalo, h. 17 William [South Ave
Hutchinson Hannah, widow John F., bds. 94
Hutchinson James, flour store, Main, h. 1 Amity
Hutchinson John, clerk 52 State, h. 36 Prospect
Hutchinson J. J., salesman, bds. Exchange Hotel
Hutchinson James, flour, feed & grain, 125 Main, h. 1 Amity
Hutchinson John, bookkeeper, h. 36 Prospect
Hutchinson Robert, tailor, Main n. Asylum, h. do
Hutchinson Wm., shoemaker, bds. 8 Greenwood
Huther John, saw maker, h. 70 Platt [Ave
Hutta Jacob, cabinet maker, h. 283 N. Clinton
Hutto Charles, boots and shoes, 93 N. Clinton, h. 216 do
Hutter Frederick, mason, h. 69 Hudson
Hutter Philip, vol. 108th N. Y. reg't, bds. 69 Hudson
Hutter Sarah, widow William,h. Orchard n Jay
Hyat Grace, widow Jay, bds. 76 Frank
Hyat Jay, lawyer, with J. Fraser & Co., bds. 24 Elm
Hyat Theodore H., carpenter, h. 25 Centre
Hyat Thomas H., h. 1 Elizabeth
Hyatt T. Hart, law student, h. 1 Elizabeth
HYDE D. CAMERON, lawyer, 19 & 20 Smith's Arcade, h. 64 S. Fitzhugh
Hyde James, carpenter, h. 165 Broadway
Hyer John, carpenter, h. 30 Kelly [Clinton Hotel
Hyland George, jr., (Hyland & Whitman), bds.
Hyland Michael, const. night police, h. 16 Lithfield

Hyland Michael, laborer, h. 170 State

HYLAND GEORGE, Jr. & Co., lumber dealers, 214 West Ave
Hyne Jacob, silver polisher, h. 23 Pearl [Pearl
Hyne James W., vol., 140th N. Y. reg't, bds. 23

HYNE LEWIS F., grocer, 76 Monroe, h. 16 Pearl
Hynes John, millwright, h. 321 State
Hyser L. S., conductor N. Y. C. R. R., h. 19
Atwater

Hysner Daniel J., carriage trimmer, h. 55 South

I.

Iakl Francis, shoemaker, 40 Orange, h. do
Leclannan Bonnet, tailor, h. 75 South Union
Ihrig George, butcher, Hudson c. Webster, h. do
Hengler Henry, machinist, h. 26 St. Joseph
Imhof Jacob, saloon, 112 N. Clinton, h. do
Immill John, cooper, h. 75 S. Ames
Immill Peter, cooper, bds. Jay n. Ames
Imo George, cooper, h. Jay n. Childs
Imo Peter, clothier, 3 Front, h. Atwater
Ingalls G. M., bar-tender. bds. 338 S. Cherry
Ingersoll Alvin Rev., h. 16 Phelps Avenue
Ingersoll Jared B., turner, hds. 121 Lake Ave
Ingersoll John, laborer, h. 121 Lake Ave
Ingeldie Edward, machinist, h. 38 Delevan
Ingraves Rothfriet, laborer, h. 25 Tonawanda
Ingraham Andrew, carpenter, h. 16 W. Alexander
Ingraham Deborah W., widow Ira, bds. 47
Spring

Isman Isaac L., vol. 108th N. Y., h. 73 Hunter
Ireland Benjamin, laborer, h. 11 Edinburgh
Ireland George, student, bds. 39 Frank
Ireland John, broker, Main, h. South Ave, cor. W. Alexander
Ireland Wm., grocer, South Ave, bds. South Ave
Ireland William H. Jr., grocer, 54 South Ave, h. 49 do
Irig John, butcher, h. Serantorn n. Clinton
Irish Jacob P., clerk, 18 Buffalo, bds. 205 State
Irvine Phoebe, widow Tellisford, h. 49 Jay
Irving Hall, Smith's Arcade
Irving James, mason, h. 117 East Ave
Irving Samuel, waiter, Osburn House
Irwin Francis J., 140th N. Y. vol., bds. 29 Jefferson
Irvin Nancy, widow John, h. 29 Jefferson
Isselin Murad, blacksmith, h. 1 German alley
Isenberg William, laborer, h. Davis n. Scio
Isenbauer Stephen, shoemaker, h. 102 South St
Paul
Isenman Frederick, moulder, h. Maple n. Ames
Isler Elizabeth Mrs., h. 1 Stillsen
Ismond Elizabeth Mrs., h. Saxton n. Erie Canal
Itenman Jacob, laborer, h. 42 Nassau
Ives Henry C., (Ives & Harris), h. Chili
Ives J. H., clerks, Main, bds. 107 1/2 do
Ives Theodore A. Mrs., bds. 21 S. Washington
Ives & Harris, lawyers, 16 Buffalo

J.

Jack Aloys, potter, h. 57 Kirk

Jackson Catharine, widow Micajah W., bds. 5
Jackson Charles, U. S. Navy, bds. 5 Smith
Jackson Elizabeth, domestic, 77 Frank
Jackson Jesse, confectioner, 154 Buffalo, h. do
Jackson Joel C., bds. 19 Elizabeth
Jackson John, (Jackson & Co.), h. 5 Smith
Jackson John, hostler, bds. 21 Mill
Jackson Joseph, teamster, h. 71 Adams
Jackson & Co., People’s Mill, Mill n. opp. Factory
Jacobs Charles, bartender, Ayre’s Hotel
Jacobs Erastus N., produce dealer, h. 3 Atwater
Jacobs John, tailor, h. 57 Kelly
Jacobson Louis, pedler h. 48 Joiner
Jacobian John, teamster, h. N. Jones n. Smith
Jacobus Margaret, widow Anthony, bds. N Jones n. Smith
Jacobus Peter, teamster, h. N. Jones n. Lyell
Jage John, shoemaker, h. Clifton n. Frances
Jagno Louise, widow Seth, bds. 1 Jay
Jago George W., millwright, h. 25 Charlotte
James Frederick H., (Woodworth & James), 178 Plymouth Ave

James Isaiah, bookkeeper, Mill n. Depot, h. 32
James James J., carpenter, h. 37 South Ave
James Joseph, shoemaker, h. 15 South
James Richard H., edge tool maker, h. 18 Court
James Thomas, Rev., h. Zion Church, Favor
James Vernam, carpenter, bds. Meigs, near Park Ave

James Wm. H., tinsmith, bds. 15 Jackson
James Alvin, h. 2 Alexander
James E. A., clerk, 105 State, h. 8 Clifton
Jaquith Elbridge (A. J. Johnson & Co.), h. 36 Bowery

Jarvis George, boatman, bds. 81 South Union
Jarvis Isaac, switchman, h. 184 N. St. Paul
Jarvis John, boatman, h. 81 South Union
Jarvis Wm., tailor, 68 Smith’s Arcade, h. 50 Delevan

Jayne W. G., tobacconist, 148 State, h. over 114
Jayne Asa S., machinist, h. 30 East
Jean John, laborer, h. Bay n. North Ave
Jeffords Charles A., traveling agent, bds. American Hotel
Jeffords Luther, woolen manufacturer, h. Var- num n. Lorimer

Jeffres John H., lawyer, 12 Smith’s Arcade, h. 25 N. Sophia

Jeffrey Albert, wool dealer, 17 Buffalo, h. 91 S. Ave

Jeffrey Alexander, notary public and land agt., Smith’s Arcade, h. 20 Elm

Jeffrey Charles C., student, bds. 21 East Ave
Jeffrey Edward S., student, bds. 21 East Ave
Jeffrey Gurdon, h. 10 Weld
Jeffery Malinda, widow Joseph, h. Goodman n. Monroe

Jeffrey Roswell, gardener, h. Meigs n. Park Ave
Jeffrey Wm., land agent, 1 Smith’s Arcade, h. 91 East Ave

Jeffrey Wm., washerman, h. 120 Tremont

Jeffreys Charles V., undertaker, 125

J State, h. John, c. Dean, (see advt)

Jeffreys John H., carpenter, h. 25 Romeyn
Jeffreys J. M. Mrs., h. 21 S. Cherry

Jemison Grace, widow Frank, b. 158 Exchange

Jemison Samuel, clerk, 101 State, b. 158 Exchange

Jenkins John, gilder, 232 State, h. 22 Brown

Jenkins John, jr., vol. 3d N. Y., cav., bds. 22 Brown

Jennings Edward, harness maker, Buffalo, cor. Plymouth Ave, h. 74 Caledonia Ave

Jennings Catharine, domestic, 87 S. Fitzhugh
Jennings Ebbert B., teller, at Ward & Bro., h. 50 S. Clinton

Jennings Emily, widow Moses, h. 61 Chestnut

Jennings Geo. E., cashier Union Bank, h. 52 Clinton [h. 24 Ford

Jennings Gilbert S., Col. 11th vet. reserve corps

Jennings Harriett C., widow Charles, bds. 80 Caledonia Ave [edonia Ave

Jennings John H., vol. 108th regt., bds. 74 Cal

Jennings Joseph, harness maker, h. Canal, n. West Ave

Jennings P. W., Mrs., h. 50 S. Clinton

Jennings Thomas, tailor, h. 4 King

Jennings Wm. H., car inspector, N. Y. C.R. R., h. 68 N. Chatham

Jenny Benedict, carpenter, h. 131 South Ave

Jerome W. W., asst. engineer, 13 Baker's block, Buffalo, bds. Congress Hall

Jervis Asahel H., machinist, h. 44 St. Joseph

Jeserer Alois, grocer, Hunter, c. Francis, h. do

Jewell James, porter, Failing's Hotel

Jewell John O., vol. 108th reg't, bds. 92 Kent

Jewell Marcus, millwright, h. 20 Frank

Jewell Wm., agent, h. 92 Kent

Jewett Mary, domestic, Grove Place

Jhobar Joseph, laborer, h. 64 Kelly

Jobeas James S., leather dealer, h. 8 Weld

Joiner Geo., stone cutter, h. Fillmore n North

Johns Franklin, vol. 40th reg't engineers

Johns Rachael, widow Matthias, h. 99 Trenton

Johns, bds. North American Hotel (no

Johnson ——, student, bds. Andrew's c. N Cl

Johnson Abigail B. Mrs., dressmaker, h. 16 Ford

Johnson Almeron J. & Co., shoe manufacturers, Mumford c. Front

Johnson C. S. Miss, h. 16 Kent [h. do

Johnson David, City Hotel, S. St. Paul, c Court

Johnson Edwin R., clerk, bds. 86 Frank

Johnson Edwin, teacher, h. Frank [Lower Fals

Johnson Elizabeth, domestic, N. St. Paul, n.

Johnson Elizabeth, domestic, 22 Monroe Ave

Johnson Elmore, domestic, 29 Jefferson

Johnson Ferdinand, blacksmith, h. 41 Wilder

Johnson George Mra., bds. 26 N. Sophia [Ave

Johnson George H., bookkeeper, h. 96 Caledonia

Johnson Henry A., shingle maker, b. 39 Gregory

Johnson Henry, vol. 59th N. Y. cav., b. 31 Kelly

Johnson Hugh, machinist, h. 84 Oak [ington

Johnson James, carpenter, h. Buffalo cor. Wash

Johnson Janette, widow W. G., b. 19 Charlotte

Johnson John, mason, h. Walnut n. Smith

Johnson Joseph, Blacksmith, h. 16 Wilco

Johnson Lyman, dep't provost m'sh'l, h. 7 Hill

Johnson Mary, widow Eilie, bds. 27 Gibba

Johnson Peter, bds. Walnut n. Smith

Johnson Reuben, agent, h. 86 Frank


Andrews [h. do

Johnson Susan, grocer & saloon, 70 Exchange

Johnson Thomas L., pattern maker, h. 17 Elm

Johnson T. L., insurance agent, office 16 Reynold's Arcade, h. 75 North

Johnson William, machinist, bds. 184 Lancaster

Johnson Wm., h. cook, 164 Buffalo

Johnson Wm., laborer, h. 11 Caledonia ave

Johnson Wm., painter, bds. 7 Mill [Wilder

Johnson Wm. H., machinist, bds. Brown, near

Johnston B. B., h. 27 Monroe

Johnston John, bds. 41 Lancaster

JOHNSTON ROBERT, flour dealer, State c

J Smith, h. 9 Lake ave

Joiner Martin, clerk, h. 153 Frank

Joiner Osgood, bds. Lake ave c. Lorimer

Jones ——, student, bds. 49 N. Clinton

JONES ABRAM H., lawyer, 15 Smith's Ar

cade, h. 112 North

Jones Allen, foreman, Foot Furnace, h. Front n.

R. R. depot

Jones Amanda, widow, h. 66 Asylum

Jones Benedict, laborer, h. 144 Brown

Jones Charlotte A. Mrs., bds. 40 Lancaster

Jones Charles T., Reynolds' battery, bds. 39

Gregory

Jones Chester, laborer, h. 37 Cayuga [road

Jones David, farmer, h. Hollenbeck n. Ridge

Jones David, cook, h. 6 Edinburg

Jones David, teamster, h. Pinnacle ave n. city

Jones Edward, (Goggin & Jones), bds. National hotel

Jones Emily, widow Griffith, bds. 29 Gregory

JONES EZRA, foundry and machinists, foot

Furnace, h. 72 Allen

Jones G. W., clerk, 69 Main, bds. 16 Elizabeth

Jones Freeman S., conductor N. Y. C. R. R., h.

85 Atwater

Jones George, laborer, bds. 121 Lake ave

Jones George B., (Jones & Carpenter), Waverly

House [31 Buffalo, h. 11 New Main

Jones H. C., agent Singer's manufacturing Co.

Jones H. Harris, shoemaker, h. 72 Hudson

Jones Harris, surveyor, bds. 178 State

Jones Henry, vol. 57th N. Y. Vols., h. 17 Erie,

near OB [Perkins

Jones Henry L., paper maker, h. Lake ave n.

JONES HORACE, surveyor, office over 59

State, h. 179 do

Jones Humphrey, wool carding and cloth dress

ing, 5 Selye buildings, Mill, h. 43 Platt

Jones J. H., clerk, 4 Exchange, bds. 21 Tremont

Jones James, lumber merchant, h. 46 Platt cor.

John

Jones Jane, widow George E., h. 10 Hickory

Jones John, Kremlins's saloon, bds. do

Jones John B., agent, h. 95 South ave

Jones John E., book keeper, foot Furnace, bds.

72 Allen

JONES JOHN F., paper manufacturer, and prop

rietor Geneese mills, lower Falls, h. 1

Champion [tory, bds. 43 Platt

Jones John H., foreman, Dundas woollen fac.

Jones John J., harness maker, bds. 89 Union

Jones John J., scale maker, h. 44 Marshall

Jones John J., jr. scale maker, bds. 40 Marshall

Jones John W., painter, h. 80 Pearl

Jones Jonas, teamster, bds. 71 Lake ave

Jones Joseph H., druggist, Exchange, h. 21

Tremont

Jones Julia M. Mrs., Millinery, h. 24 Clinton
Kaiser Frederick, baker, h. N. Clinton, n. Selinger
Kaiser Francis J., grocer, 52 S. St. Paul, h. do
Kalasmer Simon, stone cutter, h. 18 Almira
Kalb Frank J. (Kahl & Hahn), h. Mt. Hope ave
Kalb John, glove factory 74 Mount Hope ave, h.
Kalb & Hahn, leather dealers, 5 Mumford [do
Kalbfeisch John H., music teacher, h. 3 Phelps ave
Kalbfeisch Kate, domestic, 313 Caledonia ave
Kaler Jacob, dry goods, Maple, h. Jay n. Ames
Kaisson John, carpenter, h. 3 Scramont
Kammer Phillip, cutter, 6 State, h. Goodman n. East ave
Kanadengel Sebastian, coopersmith, h. 71 Nassau
Kane Bartholomew, painter, h. 32 Smith
Kane Katharine, domestic, 41 Plymouth ave
Kane Christopher, sailor, gunboat Violet, bds. 16 Ford
Kane Samuel, hair maker, bds. 11 N. St. Paul
Kane Ellen, domestic, 41 Plymouth ave
Kane James, grocer, 17 Monroe, h. do
Kane James, laborer, h. 3 Adams
Kane John, grocer, 97 Mount Hope ave, h. do
Kane John, gas fitter, bds. 27 South
Kane John, moulder, bds. Hill c. Elizabeth
Kane Margaret Mrs., h. 20 S. Clinton
Kane Margaret J., domestic, 48 Plymouth ave
Kane Mary, domestic, 16 S. Clinton
Kane Mary, widow Wm., h. 47 Cliff
Kane Michael, chair maker, bds. 11 N. St. Paul
Kane Patrick, tailor, h. 16 Ford
Kane Jerry, laborer, h. Rapids
Kane Rosa Miss, bds. 45 Spring [Ford
Kane Thomas, sailor, gunboat Niphon, bds. 16 Kanhausen Mrs., grocer, 784 Atwater
Kannah James, laborer, h. Oak n. Brown
Kappen Christopher, mason, h. 144 St. Joseph
Karl Abraham, vol. 150th N. Y. regt., h. Monroe n. city line
Karle George, saloon, 60 S. St. Paul, h. do
K A R N S A., Arcade banking house and insurance office, 80 Buffalo, h. 43 N. Sophia. (See advt. side of every page.)
Karnes Mary, widow Jacob, h. 183 Brown
Karp Frank, laborer, h. Sanford n. South ave
Kaschel August, tailor, h. 28 Stillson
Kase John, wagon maker, bds. 136 Brown
Kase Nicholas, (N. Kase & Bro.), h. 190 Brown
Kase Nicholas, basket maker, h. 136 Brown
Kase Peter, (F. Kase & Bro.), h. 136 Brown
Kase Peter, basket maker, bds. 136 Brown
Kase Nicholas & Bro., willow and cane makers, 3 Market
Kassel Anthony, fireman, No. 2., bds. Exchange Hotel
Kaslorenge Nicholas, tailor, h. 142 St. Joseph
Kastner Malechoe, laborer, h. Ontario
Katch George, vol. 140th N. Y. regt., bds. 5 Seranton
Katch Michael, maron, h. Seranton
Kating Catherine Mrs., h. 22 Platt
Katwig Ernst, mason, h. 36 Union
Katz Jacob, oil dealer, h. 38 North
Katz Joseph, oil dealers, h. 5 Elm
Kaufman August, vol. 140th N. Y. regt., h. 118 Scio

K.

Kagan Wm., laborer, h. 92 Pearl
Kahler Barnoy, laborer, h. Hick n. Maple
Kayler Henry, book binder, h. 14 Tonawanda
Kahler Jacob, polisher, bds. Hick n. Maple
Kahler John H. moulder, h. Brown n. Francis
Kahler Moses, shoemaker, 117 Buffalo, h. 10
Kahl George, laborer, h. 90 Cayuga [Joiner
Kaiser Frank, butcher, h. 50 Joiner
Kaiser Charles, tailor, 179 State, h. do

J.

Jones Juliette Miss, millinery, bds. 24 Clinton
Jones Lucian, bds. 55 Scio
55 Scio

JONES O. B., (Sackett & Jones,) h. 105 West ave
Jones Philip L., student, room University Hall
Jones Roland, undertaker, h. 3 Hudson
Jones R. D., clerk of Courts, h. Main near Scio, [JONES SAMUEL C., gold and silver plater, h. 14 State, h. 35 Atkinson, (see adv.)

Jones Samuel S., shoemaker, h. 22 Spencer
Jones Sarah Miss, milliner, 174 State, h. do
Jones Sarah C. Mrs., bds. 17 Alexander
Jones Thomas W., carman, h. 31 Cayuga
Jones Thomas W., blacksmith, h. 71 Lake ave
Jones William, barber, h. 2 Savannah
Jones Wm., laborer, h. Jackson cor. Green
Jones Wm. E., vol. 8th N. Y. cav., h. 18 Matthews
Jones Wm. H., contractor, h. 48 Andrews
Jones William H., bds. 44 Marshall
Jones & Carpenter, Waverly House, Railroad ave c. State [Meigs
Jordan Charles M., fireman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 1
JORDAN CHRISTOPHER, lawyer, 1 and 3 Burn's block, h. Savannah c. George
Jordan Elijah, h. 36 Union
Jordan Elizabeth, widow James, h. 50 Bolivar
Jordan Henry, h. 42 Union
Jordan Henry, chair maker, bds. 50 Bolivar
Jordan Irving H., clerk 55 Main, bds. 42 Union
Jordan Mary, domestic, 84 S. St. Paul
Jory Wm., news agent, h. 45 Atwater
Joseph William, tailor, h. 6 Grand
Joseph Rosa Miss, millinery, Andrews, corner Franklin, h. do
John Matthew, brakeman, h. 9 Weld
Joy Linus, teamster, h. Goodman n. Monroe
Joyce Catharine, domestic, Troup n. Reynolds
Joyce John, laborer, h. Frances c. Barrett
Joyes Thomas, pedler, h. 16 Meigs
Jubbal Joseph, carpenter, h. 287 N. Clinton
Jubbal Joseph, Jr., shoemaker, h. 289 N. Clinton
Judd Lucian, vol. 140th regt., h. 40 Grape
Judson Albert, engineer, bds. 8 Sophia
Judson Julia, governor valve manufacturer, bds. 51 Flower
Jury Walter E., vol. 21st N. Y. cavalry, bds. 146 North St. Paul

Justice Ann, domestic, 45 Edinburgh [alley
Justice John, vol. 22d N. Y. cav., h. 21 Brown's
Justice Robert, mason, h. 5 Romeyn
Justice Richard, laborer, h. 45 Bolivar
Justus Mary F., domestic, 21 Marietta
Kavanagh John F., blacksmith, bds 120 Adams
Kavanagh John L., bookkeeper, 64 Main, bds. 34 Platt
Kavanagh Joseph, (Barron & Kavanagh,) clothing, 43 Main, h. 34 Platt
Kavanagh Michael, laborer, h. 244 Plymouth
Kavanagh Michael, blacksmith, west ave n. valley canal, h. 120 Adams
Kavanagh Patrick, laborer, h. Flint cor. Mansion
Kavanagh Patrick, mason, h. 88 St. Paul
Kavanagh Patrick C., Lieut. 108th N. Y. V., bds. 244 Plymouth ave
Kavanagh Thomas, bookkeeper, 43 Main, bds. 34 Platt
Kavanagh Barney, mechanic, bds. 29 N. Francis
Kavanagh Denis, clerk, h. 37 N. Francis
Kavanagh James, laborer, bds. 29 N. Francis
Kavanagh James, laborer, h. Mt. Hope ave n. city line
Kavanagh John D., laborer, h. 29 N. Francis
Kavanagh John, vol. 22d N. Y. cav., h. rear 28 Monroe ave
Kavanagh Julia, domestic, 127 Plymouth ave
Kavanagh Thomas, machinist, bds. 22 Ford
Kavanagh Thos., mason, h. Smith n. Orchard
Kay Joseph H., carpenter, h. Saxton, n. Smith
Keafer Charles, laborer, h. Nelson n. Caroline
Keafer Bernard, teamster, h. Julia n. W. ave
Keafer Betsy Mrs., h. Mill cor. Market
Keafer Edmond, laborer, h. Mill n. Furnace
Keafer Mary, domestic, 68 Plymouth ave
Keafer Mary, domestic, 38 Franklin
Keafer Sarah, widow Patrick, dressmaker, h. 29 Plymouth ave
Keafer Nicholas, carter, h. 30 Cayuga
Keafer Patrick, h. 88 Bartlett
Keafer Peter, laborer, h. N. St. Paul n. Ward
Keafer Thomas, saloon, Erie canal towpath, n. Plymouth ave bridge, h. do
Keafer Dennis, laborer, h. 58 Bolivar
Keafer Jane, widow Nicholas, h. Kent n. Smith
Keafer John, cooper, h. Kent n. Smith
Keafer Samuel, laborer, h. 46 Lyell
Keate Emma Mrs., h. 22 Smith
Kesting E. F., barkeeper, marble pillar, bds. do
Kesting Phillip, joiner, h. 81 Prospect
Kesting Henry, laborer, h. Varnum n. Brisbane
Kedic Charlotte F., widow William, h. 14 Scio
Kedzoe John, filter manufacturer, h. 22 Jones
Keef John, laborer, h. 19 Scio
Keef John Mrs., widow, h. 5 Tappan
Keef Katharine, widow Dennis, h. 9 Gorham
Keef Margaret, domestic, 37 S. Fitzhugh
Keef Michael, teamster, bds. 118 Tremont
Keef Patrick, laborer, h. 118 Tremont
Keef Patrick, tobacconist, bds. 9 Gorham
Keef Patrick, laborer, h. 1 Centre
Keegan Arthur, blacksmith, bds. 8 Romeyn
Keegan Hugh, laborer, h. 16 Romeyn
Keegan Hugh jr., teamster, bds. 16 Romeyn
Keegan Michael, laborer, h. 8 Romeyn
Keegan Michael jr., carpenter, bds. 8 Romeyn
Keegan Thomas, laborer, bds. 8 Romeyn
Keeler Burr B., bds. 46 S. St. Paul
Keeler Henry, clerk, 110 State, bds 2 Gorham
Keeler James, barber, 29 Reynolds Arcade, h. 57 Caledonia ave
Keeler Margaret, widow Ebenezer, bds. 189 W. ave
Keeler Rufus, office S. St. Paul, cor. Main, h. 46 S. St. Paul
Keeler Theodore D., bds. 46 S. St. Paul
Keeler Timothy J., carriage maker, h. 32 Litchfield
Keeling John, tailor, h. Davis cor. Finney
Keen William, cooper, h. Jay n. Orchard
Keenan John, carpenter, h. 66 West ave
Keenan John, (Keenan & O'Reilly,) h. 63 Brown
Keenan Michael, painter, bds. 2 Allen's alley
Keenan & O'Reilly, millwrights, 40 Mill
Keenan John, millwright, h. 65 Brown
Keeney E. J., U. S. dep. marshall, 47 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 29 Ward
Keeney James F. student, room 10 University Hall
Keeney George M., moulder, bds. 33 S. St. Paul
Keers James, carpenter, bds. 41 Ambrose
Keers Samuel, miller, h. Sherman
Keers Wm., laborer, h. Brown's alley n. Lyell
Kees William H., speculator, h. Marshall n. Monroe
Keeve Wm., mason, h. 40 Catharine
Keesy Wm., whitewasher, h. 180 Fulton
Kegg Henry, shoemaker, h. 8 Holley
Kehler Joseph, tailor, h. 33 Magne
Keilas Conrad, carver, h. 45 Kelly
Kehoe James, blacksmith and bolt maker, Selvey's building, Brown's Race, h. 18 Otsego
Kehoe James, blacksmith, h. 158 Buffalo
Kehoe Michael, vol. 140th N. Y. regt., h. 39 Mill
Kehoe Nicholas, engineer, h. Commercial Hotel
Kehoe Sophia, widow James, bds. 22 Brown
Kehoe Thomas, student, bds. 10 Mortimer
Kehoe Thomas, physician, bds. 10 Mortimer
Kehoe Timothy, furnaceman, h. 59 Mill
Kehr George A., butcher, bds. Main cos. Scio
Keffler Louis, shoemaker, h. 171 Main
Keig Robert, teamster, h. N. St. Paul n. Sarantom
Keil Michael, saloon keeper, h. 58 S. St. Paul
Keily Cornelius, mason, h. 12 Romeyn
Keiper George, teamster, h. 53 Cayuga
Keisy Mary, widow Phillip, h. 10 Thomas
Keselebach Christian, laborer, h. 56 Munger
Keiser August, carpenter, h. 87 Wilder
Keiser John, salesmans, 24 State, h. Pitt
Keiser Simon, miller, h. 61 Nassau
Kehoe Cornelius, blacksmith, h. 64 King
Keler Moses, shoemaker, h. 10 Joiner
Kellar Adam, laborer, h. Norton n. St. Paul
Keller Frank, laborer, h. Orchard n. Lyell
Keller John J., laborer, h. Sandford n. South ave
Keller Nicholas, saloon, 8 Water, h. do
Keller Valentine, shoemaker, h. Bay n. Hibbard
Kellerby John, vol. 31st N. Y. vol., h. St. Paul
Andrews
Kelley Anthony, pedlar, h. Whitney n. Smith
Kelley Conrad, pedlar, h. Smith n. Whitney
Kelley Edward, laborer, bds. 41 Magne
Kelley Edward, cooper, h. Brown's al. n. Smith
Kelley, cooper, bds. 46 Kent
Kelley George, laborer, h. 58 Marietta
Kelley Mrs., h. 40 Jefferson
Kelley Frank, shoemaker, h. Whitney n. Smith
Kelley, hotel, h. 36 South
Kelser Peter, laborer, h. Costar, cor. Frank
Kemmler George, stone cutter, h. 22 Cole
Kemmer Caroline, domestic, 3 St Joseph
KEMMEL EDWARD, milliner, 60 State, h. 12
Kemp J. B., shoemaker, h. Saxton n. Campbell
Kemp M., milliner and fancy goods, State, h. 12
Kemp Henrietta C., widow George J., h. 7
Kemp Julius, (Kempe & Gates) h. 7 Grove
KEMP & GATES, photographers, 47 Main
KEMP Stable, horsey, h. 7 Main
KEMPSTON, Aqueduct Mills, Aqueduct, bds. Osburn House
Kendall Ezekiel, fireman, h. 6 King
Kendall Henry, clerk, 65 Main, bds. Mill n. R. R.
Kendrick Asahel C., prof. Rochester University, h. 18 Chestnut
Kenedy Mary, domestic, 106 West Ave
Kenedy Margaret, widow Edward, h. Oak n. Smith
Kenedy A. J., clerk, h. 162 Buffalo [th. do
Kenedy Catharine Mrs., milliner, 162 Buffalo
Kenedy James, tailor, 51 Smith's Arcade, h. 18 Granby [B. S. Paul
Kenedy John R., (Kenedy & Bostwick) h. at
Black Rock
Kenedy Hugh, moulder, bds. 33 S. St Paul
Kenedy James, tailor, h. 18 Greig
Kenedy Thomas, moulder, h. 108 Frank
Kenedy Elizabeth, widow Justin, bds. 23 Manhattan
[na
Kenedy John, laborer, h. Plymouth Ave n. Ca
Kenedy Alexander H., clerk 38 Main, h. 162 Bufalo [ry, h. Plymouth Ave n. German
Kenedy Daniel, vol. 8th N. Y. Heavy Artille
Kenedy Thomas, laborer, h. West Av n. Trowbridge
Kenedy John, tanner, bds. Stone n. Ely
Kennen Peter, mason, h. Ontiero n. Selio
Kennen Harman, cooper, h. 84 Martin
Kennen T. Joseph, grocer, 48 North, h. do
Kennet Andrew, tailor, h. 37 Ontario
Kenny Edward, Kenwood House, Moulson's
[Block, Front
Kenny James, switch-tender, N. Y. C. R. R., h.
Kening Charles, baker, h. 34 Atwater
Kennon Henry C., vol. 49th N. Y. Reg't, bds.
40 Union
Kennon Rosetta, widow Orange, h. 40 Union
Kenny C. Mrs., grocer, 291 State, h. do
Kent Jacob L., mason, h. 18 Pearl [Ashland
Keogh Edward F., upholsterer, h. Hickory n.
Keough James, traveling agent, h. 38 North
Kecho John L., carpenter, h. 295 N. Clinton
Keppler Barbara Mrs., h. 21 Atwater
Kerhart Henry, h. York near Maple
Kerr E., Democrat office, bds. 3 Achilles
Kermode Sarah, widow Parick, h. 7 Horsem
Kern Matthias, tailor, h. 38 Tyler
Kernan James, tobaccoist, h. Liberty alley
Kernan Thomas, grocer, 181 Main, h. 53 An
drews
Kernan Roger, cigar maker, h. 39 Munger
Kerney Daniel, laborer, h. 9 Gardner's Park
Kerney John, laborer, h. Jay n. Walnut
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Kemey, Patrick, bricklayer, h. 7 Gardner's Park
Kerr, Christian, shoemaker, h. Hickory n. South Ave. [Clifton Hotel
Kerr, James W., office Crystal Palace Block, bds.
Kerr, John, vol. 108th N. Y. Vols., bds. 19 Frank
Kerr, Sarah, widow Wm., bds. 41 Franklin
Kerr, William, bell boy, Waverly House
Kershaw, Seth, druggist, State cor. Brown, bds.
North American Hotel [Clinton
Kertland, WM. H., Sup't Telegraph, h. 147 N.
Keesler, Frank, vol. 126 Brown
Keesler, Frank, shoemaker, bds. 152 Brown
Kesseler, Margaret, widow Conrad, bds. 126 Brown
Kesseler, Margaret, widow Nicholas, h. 152
North, c. Wilson
Ketcher, Julia Mrs., h. Davis n. Finney
Ketchum, Richard, tobacconist, 96 State, h. 56
N. St. Paul
Kettich, Florence, laborer, h. 35 Baden
Kettel, Charles, painter, h. 12 Frank
Kettle John, cabinet maker, h. 9 Munger
Kettlefinger, Conrad, brewer, h. 6 Cole
Kiew Daniel, hostler, 49 North
Kewin Margaret, widow John, h. 15 William
Kewin Sophia, domestic, Franklin n. Chatham
Keys Ann, domestic, 77 Plymouth Ave
Keys James, master, h. 64 Hunter
Keyes John, brewer, bds. S. St. Paul cor.
Keys Martin, stone mason, h. 64 Hunter
Kibbe Wm. B., bookkeeper, 59 & 61 State, h.
8 Tremont

KIDD W. M. & Co., foundry, and steam engine
works, 36 Mill. (See adv.) [Allen
Kidder B. E., railroad, h. 14 Allen
Kiddman George, tailor, h. 31 Leyell
Kiefer Andrew, miller, h. 36 Tremont
Kiefer Benedict, joiner, h. 63 Nassau
Kiefer Mary, teacher, bds. 14 Joiner
Kiefer Wm., millwright, h. 14 Joiner
Kiefer, John H., dry goods, 6 Wilder, h. do
Kiegel John, mason, h. 91 Scio
Kiley, Bridget, domestic, 44 Plymouth Ave
Kiley Catharine, domestic, 44 Plymouth Ave
Kiley Mary B., domestic, 4 Canal
Kiernan Michael, carpenter, h. Lind n. Bolivar
Kiernan John, laborer, h. 18 Smith
Kierl Elisabeth, widow John, h. 32 Jefferson
Kileaf Mary, domestic, 35 Trup
Kilgore Wm., clerk, 52 State, bds. Pleasant
Killip J. S., (J. S. Kilip & Co.) bds. 54 Franklin
Killip Wm., carpenter, h. 2 Oregon
KILLIP J. S. & Co., clothing, 2 Buffalo, (See adv.)
Kilpeck Martin, tinsmith, 9 S. St. Paul, h. 52
Griffith [Court
Kimball Wm. S., (Suggett & Kimball,) h. 22
Kimball Adam C., h. 7 Elm
Kimble Charles A., boot crimmer, bds. 81 Union
Kimble Chauncey, painter, h. 5 Anson Park
Kimble C. V., clerk, h. 13 Franklin
Kimble, Colby, portrait painter, 99 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 51 S. Union
Kimble David, h. Charles n. Erie canal
Kimble Geo., teamster, h. 91 Cayuga
Kimble H. J., Mrs., fancy goods, 71 Main, h. 18 Franklin. (See adv.)
Kimble Henry B., carpenter, h. 31 Weld
Kimble William Colby, boot crimmer, bds. 31 Union
Kimmering John, laborer, h. 54 Hibbard
Kimball Charles F., bar tender, 8 Exchange Place
Kimbel Geo. A., grocer, pinnacle ave, n. Nelson
Kincade Eugene C., printer, Union & Advertiser, bds. National Hotel
Kincel Mrs., (Kincel & Reinhart,) h. Hickory
Kincel & Reinhart, boot & shoe dealers, 11 South Ave [Lawrence, h. do
Kinde William, wagon maker, East Ave., near
Kineaely Patrick, laborer, h. 46 Mill
King Bradford, (B. King & Co.), h. foot Rowe
King Charles A., photographer, 72 Reynolds Arcade, bds. Clinton Hotel
King Elizabeth, C., h. 10 Comfort
King Elizabeth Mrs., h. Brown's alley, n. Brown
King Elizabeth F., widow William, h. 28 Scio
King George H., clerk 96 Buffalo, bds. 21 Madison
King George H., bds. 8 Adams
King Harriet J., widow Vine B., bds. 29 Spring
King James, carpenter, h. 39 Glasgow
King Jeremiah, waiter, h. Oak n. Lyell
King Jerry, Kremilns saloon, bds. do
King John, laborer, h. 3 Hamburg
King John, laborer, bds. 146 W. Atkinson
King John, laborer, h. 121 Brown
King John, teamster, h. 27 Romeyn
King John A., ice dealer, h. Hollebeck, near
King John G., teamer, h. 36 Hand
King Jonathan, undertaker, 145 Buffalo, h. 29
N. Sophia [Ridge road
King Lewis, ice dealer, N. St. Paul, h. 11 Mari
King Louis, laborer, h. 16 McDonald ave [ettra
King L. B., h. 8 Adams
King Margaret, widow John, bds. 121 Brown
King Mary, widow, Michael, h. 7 W. Atkinson
King Moses B., (B. King & Co.), h. 21 Madison
King Oscar H., City Post Office, h. 29 Spring
King Thomas, laborer, h. Magne c. Brown

KING WILLIAM S., proprietor Rochester
Democrat, Democrat buildings, 62 Buffalo, h. 9 Centre Park
Sanford, h. do
King William, nurseryman, Mount Hope Ave. c.
King B. & Co., druggists, 98 Buffalo
Kingston O. F., conductor, N. Y. C. R. R., bds.
North a. Wilson [mont
Kingsbury Bethsheba, widow John, h. 40 True.
Kingsbury George, joiner, bds. 25 Lancaster
Kingsbury Gilbert J., pattern maker, Exchange n. canal, h. 48 Jay
Tremont
Kingsbury Hannah M., widow Andrew, h. 23
Kingsbury Hiram, joiner, bds. 25 Lancaster
Kingsley Deborah M., widow James, h. 118 East Ave
Kingsley Freeman, h. 20 Lake Ave
Kinsel William, shoemaker, h. Hickory n. Mt.
Hope Ave
Kinsall Michael, h. 22 Glasgow
Kinning George, liquid bluing manufacturer, 8
Stone, h. 176 N. St. Paul
Kinyey Catharine, domestic, Emmett House
Kinney F. R., marble cutter, bds. St. Paul Sundays
Kinney James, laborer, h. Magne n. Saxton
Kinney Mary, domestic, 65 S. Fitzhugh
Kinnemann Frederick, shoemaker, 196 State, h. do
Kinnear Mary, h. 20 South
Kinne George C., mailing clerk, Rural New
Yorker office, bds. 23 Atwater
Kinne C. C., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h. 23 At-
Kingston Wm. J., machinist, h. N. Jones, near
Lyell
KINGSTON PAUL J., grocer, west avenue,
cor. Park Place, h. do
Kineton Richard, shoe shiner, h. 112 Adams
Kimball, John, peddler, h. 25 Emmett
Kimble Mary A. Miss, bds. 45 Spring
Kimsey Thomas, boat builder, h. 45 Oak
Kinsey Peter, boat builder, h. Munger n. Bond
Kinsey Luke, machinist, bds. 46 Edinburgh
Kinzel George, tailor, h. 26 Cayuga
Kirby ——, clerk, bds. 77 Allen
Kirby M. W., bds. Osburn House
Kirby Thomas, blacksmith, St. Paul, h. 24 Jeffer-
Kirby W. W., bds. Osburn House
Kirch Charles Mrs., h. 84 State
Kirkpatrick Mathew, carpenter, h. Bolivar near
Lyell
Kirkwood Jane, domestic, 64 Plymouth Ave
Kirkwood Mary, domestic, East Ave e. Meigs
Kirley, Ann E., domestic, 66 Lake Ave
Kirley Ellen E., domestic, 65 Lake Ave
Kirley James, (P. & J. Kirley,) bds. 37 Main
Kirley James, tailor, h. 87 Main
Kirley Maggie, domestic, 88 Lake Ave
Kirley Philip, (P. & J. Kirley,) h. 37 Mt. Hope
Ave
Kirley P. & J., leather dealers, 26 Front
Kirk John, meat market, St. Joseph, near City
limits, h. do
Kinyey James, tailor, bds. 141 Main
Kirsch Jerry, laborer, h. Saxton n. Jay
Kirsch John, cooper, bds. Saxton n. Jay
Kirsch Valentine, laborer, h. Saxton n. Jay
Kirtland Gilbert C., mason, h. 18 Pearl
Kier Constone, tailor, h. 179 State, h. do
Kish John, carpenter, h. Orchard n. Jay
Kislingbury Frank, painter, bds. 18 Mortimer
Kislingbury John, plumber, h. 18 Mortimer
Kislingbury John, clerk, 12 Main, bds. 17 Mor-
timer
Kislingbury Margaret, Mrs. dressmaker, h. 1 Jay
Kister Dora, widow Casper, h. Jay n. Childs
Kister John, blacksmith, h. Nelson n. Caroline
Kistermaker Jacob, laborer, h. German n. Hibb-
bard
Klam Charley, tailor, h. 261 N. Clinton
Klam Anthony, wagon maker, h. Grape cor.
Campbell
Klaplade John B. Rev., bds. adjoining St. Jo-
seph's Church, Franklin
Klissner Charles, clerk, 8 S. St. Paul, h. 31
Stone
Klein David, fancy store, 22 South Ave, h. do
Klein Frederick, shoes, tinsware &c., 60 Main,
h. North n. Church
Klein John, laborer, h. 128 Lake Ave
Klein Samuel, clerk, 55 Buffalo, bds. 22 South
Ave
Klein Solomon, clerk, 35 Buffalo, bds. 22 South
Ave
Klein Valentine, livery stable, Franklin, h. 3
Main
Kleidienst Jacob, blacksmith, h. 4 Smith
Kleinger Sebastian, laborer, 190 St Joseph
Klem Bernard, (B. Klem & Son,) h. Goodman,
c. Schenk Ave
Klem Joseph, (B. Klem & Son,) bds. Goodman,
Klem John, blacksmith, h. 47 Wilder
Klem B. & Son, undertakers, 117 State
Kliessing Lewis, cabinet maker, h. 40 Hickory
Klin Christian, laborer, bds. York n. Maple
Kline Johanna, widow Henry, h. 9 N. Clinton
Kline Lawrence, laborer, h. 296 N. Clinton
Klingelhefer John, mason, h. N. Ave n. Bay
Klinger George, tailor, h. 218 N. Clinton
Klippert Valentine, vol., 151st N. Y. reg't, h. N.
Clinton
Kluck Adam, laborer, h. Nelson c. Caroline
Klueh Lorenzo, laborer, h. Seward n. Bartlett
Knadgar John, tailor, h. 18 Holland
Knapp Andrew J., shoemaker, h. 21 Spencer
Knapp Dwight, bookkeeper, Mill n. Depot, h.
Elizabeth
Knapp Ebenezer, hatter, bds. 121 West Ave
Knapp Eliphalet P., boot maker, h. 159 N.
Clinton
Knapp Francis, laborer, h. Hanover n. Baden
Knapp George J., clerk, 76 St. Joseph
Knapp Grosvenor, machinist, h. 52 Jay
K NAPP HENRY B., boat builder, 62 West
Ave, h. 121 do
Knapp J. E., news agent, N.Y.C. R. R., Waverly
bookstore State street
Knapp John, tailor, 14 Keeler's block, S. St.
Paul, h. Joiner n. Nassau
Knapp John, cooper, h. 84 Tremont
Knapp John B., builder, bds New England House
Knapp Joseph, mason, h. Bardwell n. Hudson
Knapp Pauldane laborer, bds. 51 Kelly
66 St. Joseph
Kneale Wm., mason, h. Munger cor. Whalin
Kneeland Rebecca Mrs., vest maker, bds. 87 N.
Clinton
Knee Thos., blacksmith, h. 6 Delevan
Kneen Bridget Mrs., h. 2 Centre
Kneefel John, laborer, h. Beech n. Norton
Kneen Ann, widow William, bds. 186 N. St Paul
Kniger John, meat market, Jay, h. 65 Jay
Knickerbocker Edgar, teacher, h. 282 West Ave
Knight Elizabeth, widow Adam, bds. White
Alley n. Perkins
Knight George, saloon, 28 Front, h. do
Knight Jacob, cooper, h. Jay n. Orchard
Knight Michael, grocer, 322 State, h. do
Knight Thomas, paver, h. 48 Charlotte
Knight Philip, cooper, h. West n. Lyell
Knight Valentine, laborer, h. Brisbane n. Lake
Ave
K N I G H T W. M., grocer, 141 Plymouth Ave, h. do
Knights Elvira, widow James N., bds. 127 West Ave
Knipper John, laborer, h. Mill c. Mumford
Knop Casper, cooper, Smith n. Magne, h. 108 Oak
Knope John, cooper, h. Walnut n. Smith
Knopf Joseph, groceries and provisions, 107 Oak, h. do
Knoor Jacob, laborer, h. 65 Cypress
Knowland Andrew, laborer, h. 8 Ward
Knowles Elizabeth, widow John, h. 29 Tremont
Knowles John, laborer, h. Lake Ave, n. Perkins
Knowles Thomas, g. hackman, h. 106 Adams
Knowles Thomas, jr. hackman, bds. 106 Adams
Knox Agnes C., widow James H., h. 67 Cady
Knox Maria, domestic, 17 N. St. Paul
Knufer Jacob, laborer, h. N. Clinton c. Bowery
Knapfer Joseph, laborer, h. 43 Cady
Kober George, laborer, h. 8 German
Koch Peter E., painter, bds. Boehm's Hotel, Mill
Kochenthal Moses, clerk, 37 Buffalo, bds. Green c. Howell
Kocher Jonas H., teamster, h. 36 Hickory
Kodech John, blacksmith, h. Scramont n. N. Clinton
Koecher John, shoemaker, h. Chapin n. Frances
Koecher Andrew, laborer, h. 8 Thomas
Koecher John G. M., joiner, h. 84 South Ave
Koecher John L., shoemaker, New Main c. Gibbs, h. 13 do
Koecher Frederick, shoemaker, h. New Main c. Gibbs
Koecher Sabina, domestic, 13 Franklin
Koerner Jacob, moulder, h. rear 49 Atwater
Koerner Magdalena, Mrs., h. 45 University Ave
Koesterer Charles, teacher, h. Munger n. Whalin
Koesterer Henry, tailor, h. 37 Joiner
Koesterer John C., clerk, 53 Main. bds. 91 N. Clinton
Koesterer Kasper, laborer, h. 91 N. Clinton
K O E T H A U G U S T I S, liquor dealer, 111 Buffalo, h. do (see advt)
Koeth Charles, painter, bds. 111 Buffalo
Koeth George, potter, h. Fulton n. Frances
Koeth George, potter, Buffalo, h. 111 Buffalo
Koeth George, potter, 75 Martin
Koglar John, meat market, Jay n. Grape, h. Jay
Kohl Anthony, seat maker, St. Paul b. 7 Lawrence
Kohl C., cigar maker, 13 Keeler's block, St. St. Paul, h. 7 Lawrence
Kohl Charles, painter, 83 S. Cherry, h. do
Kohler Jacob, carpenter, h. 35 Kelley
Kohlhagen Sebastian, laborer, h. Sci c. Syracuse
Kohmann Martin, cooper, Orchard n. Jay, h. do
Kohlmetz Henry, (Howe & Kohlmetz,) h. 19 Martin
Kolachen George, butcher, Broadway c. Alexander, h. do
Kolb George, clothier, 21 Front h. 5 Union Alley
Kolb Jacob, laborer, bds. adjoining St. Joseph's Church, Franklin
Kolb Jacob, grocer, 206 N. Clinton, h. do
Kolb Joseph, tailor, h. 286 N. Clinton
Kolb Michael, grocer, h. Pitt n. Railroad
Kolb Michael, clothier, 3 Front h. 7 Pitt
Kolb Philip, clerk, 21 Front, bds. 5 Union alley
Kollofeske Alexander, fur maker, h. 33 Gibbs
Konusno Christopher, laborer, h. Tyler t Finney
Kondolf Henry, cooper, grocer & Strasburg House, Child c. Jay
Kondolf Mathias, (M. Brayor & Co.), h. Oak n. Smith
Kondolf Nicholas, clerk, bds. Strasburg House
Koons Simon, vol. 22d N. Y. cav., h. Scio near Syracuse
Kortright Margaret Miss, tailorress, h. 20 Ford
Kose Henry, student, h. 4 Lawrence
Kothenhan Gustave, gardener, h. 25 Cypress
Krad Martin, pedler, h. r. Wilson n. North
Kraft George, shoemaker, 20 Campbell
Kramb Jacob, shoemaker, h. 33 Lowell
Kramer Adam, vol. 98th reg't N. Y., h. 51 Tremont
Kramer Henry, laborer, h. 24 Scio
Kram Mathias, confectioner, 120 State, h. do
Krimp Philip, shoemaker, h. 32 Cole
Krank Nicholas, cigar maker, h. 36 Joiner
Krafft Bartholomew, barber, bds. Hibbard cor. German
Kraus Valentine, laborer, h. 32 Grand
Kratsch Charles F., caulker, bds. 26 South Ave
Kratsch John, (Meyer & Kratsch,) h. 26 South Ave
Kratsch John S., (Kratsch & Huber,) h. 4 Comfort
Kratsch & Huber, butchers, 2 South Ave
Kratzer Leonard, laborer, h. 75 Reynolds
Kraus Balthazar, shoemaker, h. 75 Cady
Kraushaar Emanuel, (Kraushaar & Shubert,) h. 145 Plymouth Ave
K R A U S H A A R & SHUBERT, file cutters, 40 Mill, (see advt)
Krautwurst Adam, tailor, h. 1 Fillmore
Krautwurst George, carman, h. 72 Martin
Krautwurst J. Adam, bookstore, 1024 Main, h. North, c. Fillmore
Krautworst John, shoemaker, h. Hawkins, cor. Scramont
Krautwurst Philip, vol. 3d N. Y. cav., h. Beach n. Norton
Krauskopf, laborer, h. 155 N. Clinton
Kreb's Frank, salesman, bds. Boehm's Hotel
Kreckman Charles, tailor, h. North ave n. German
Kreckman Frederick, blacksmith, North Ave, c. German, h. 26 German
Kreig Wendell, laborer, h. 114 St. Joseph
Kreig Valentine, miller, h. N. Clinton n. Clifford
Kreik Barnay, tailor, h. 60 Lowell
Kreik Valentine, moulder, h. 8 Henry
Kreiser Ann, widow Lawrence, h. 94 Cayuga
Krepp Casper, laborer, h. Hibbard n. German
Kres Joseph, carpenter, h. Finney n. Davis
Kress George, carpenter, h. Ontario n. Scio
Kress John, laborer, h. 131 Scio
Krieger Catharine, widow, h. Wold n. Scio
Klamer Kasper, shoemaker, h. 11 Fillmore
Klesat John, cooper, h. Lime n. Orchard
Kliesenky Tish, laborer, h. o. Woodbury and Hudson
Kritich Charles E., mechanic, bds. 59 High
LaFontaine Louis Mrs. dressmaker, 136 State, h. do
Laforce Valentine, grocer, N. Clinton n. Clifford, h. do
Lahman Roman, tailor, h. 41 St. Joseph
Laidler Martha Mrs., hair dresser, 6 Smith's Arcade, h. 1 Johnson's Park
Laidler Moses, pedler, 44 N. Chatham
Laidler Wm. J., clerk, 72 State, bds. 1 Johnson's Park
Lainen Peter, driver, 35 State, h. Andrews
Laiing Alexander, blacksmith, h. 25 Hill
Laing Ann Mrs., h. Lester Block State
Laing Augustus B., machinist, bds 2 Frank
Laing David, clerk, h. White n. Lake ave
Laing Emily E. Mrs., select school, 190 Buffalo, h. do
Laing Eugene, U. S. Navy, bds. 21 Erie
Laing James V., blacksmith, h. 21 Erie
Laing Thomas T., children's carriesse, 112 State, h. 190 Buffalo
Laird William, barber, h. 3 Charlotte
Lake Eliza, dressmaker, bds. 3 Woodbury
LAKEMAN WM. H., physician, 22 Smith, h. do
Lamb Roswell J., cattle buyer, h. 7 University ave
Lambert Bernard, carpenter, h. 45 Cady
Lambert Henry H., grocer, 145 Main, h. 5 Alexander
Lambert John, shoemaker, h. Scio cor. German
Lambert Justice, shoemaker, h. Maple n. Ames
Lambert Theodore R., clerk, 145 Main, bds. 13 Chestnut Park
Lambert Wilson, h. 13 Chestnut Park
Lambier Frank, laborer, h. White n. Lake ave
Lamey Andrew, teamster, h. 12 W. ave
Lamoltt Francis, (Lamoltt Bros.), bds. west end Court st. bridge,
Lamoltt Joseph, (Lamoltt Bros.), h. west end Court st. bridge,
Lamoltt Bros., dyeing and scouring, west end Court st. bridge,
Lamottt Alexander, painter, 28 Hudson
Lamp Daniel, laborer, h. 35 S. Washington
LAMPERT HENRY, leather, dealer, 10 Mummford, h. Nunda
Lamphere George, saloon, 78 Front, h. do
Lampliey Mary, widow Ambrose, bds. 104 Romeyn
Lamson Nellie, widow George, h. n. Genesee st. Rapids
Lance Henry, butcher, h. 6 Jackson
Landbeck Wm. H., photographer, 41 Front, h. do
Landers C. M., carpenter, h. 8 Andrews
Landers Milton H., vol. Mack's battery, bds. 8 Andrews
Landman M., (J. Cohen & Co.), h. New York
Landon Jerris, New England House, 116 Main
Lane A. N., clerk, 59 Main, bds. 8 New Main
Lane Alfred S., (Lane & Prime), h. 56 N. Sophia
Lane Catherine Miss., milliner, bds. 141 Main
Lane Eliza Mrs., bds. 4 James
Lane Geo. H., law student, 43 State, h. 56 N. Clinton
Lane Harriet S., widow Ambrose, h. 6 Main
Lane Josiah H., scale agent, h. 11 Caledonia ave
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauik Jacob</td>
<td>laborer, h. 43 Meigs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauik John J.</td>
<td>mason, h. 42 Meigs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lautwag Carl</td>
<td>laborer, h. 146 St. Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawan Wm.</td>
<td>laborer, h. Cottage n. Frances</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauver John</td>
<td>miller, bds. Western Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lavis Sarah</td>
<td>domestic, 25 Marshall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Charles F.</td>
<td>clerk, bds. Lyell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law C. L.</td>
<td>bookkeeper, bds. 7 North</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law James</td>
<td>butcher, 104 Buffalo, h. 67 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law Wm.</td>
<td>(Law &amp; Horton) h. in Gates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law &amp; HORTON</td>
<td>butchers, 104 Buffalo.</td>
<td>L (See adv.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawless Edward</td>
<td>laborer, h. Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawler Elizabeth</td>
<td>widow, bds. 31 Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawler James</td>
<td>tailor, h. 81 Stone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawler Patrick H.</td>
<td>(Acer, Dougherty &amp; Co., also American Hoop Co.) h. 29 Mange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawler Thomas Mrs.</td>
<td>h. 87 Main</td>
<td>[Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Charles</td>
<td>teamster, h. Kent alley n.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrrence Charles W.</td>
<td>vol. 1st Vet. Cav., h. 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td></td>
<td>[R. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence David H.</td>
<td>conductor, North Ave. n.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence F. S.</td>
<td>bowling saloon, 86 Exchange, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence George</td>
<td>laborer, bds. 288 East ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence George R.</td>
<td>91st N. Y. Vols, h. 16 Ford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Henry E.</td>
<td>wood work, h. 13 Andrews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence James</td>
<td>grocer, Buffalo, h. 33 Troup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence John</td>
<td>shoemaker, h. 40 Charlotte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Margaret</td>
<td>dress and cloak maker, h. 13 Andrews, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Sam'l T.</td>
<td>vol. 50 reg't. N. Y., h. 110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Robert F.</td>
<td>laborer, h. 283 East ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Wm.</td>
<td>teamster, h. 28 Vincent Place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson Abraham</td>
<td>umbrella maker, h. 15 Kirk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson Adeline Mrs.</td>
<td>h. 37 Hill</td>
<td>[Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson George</td>
<td>engineer, h. N. Water, c. Andrews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson Jacob</td>
<td>machinist, h. 61 Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson Thomas</td>
<td>blacksmith, h. 89 N. Clinton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lay E. Dennisson</td>
<td>law student, 49 Reynolds's Arcade, bds. 2 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lay Henry</td>
<td>clerk, bds. 69 Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lay H. H.</td>
<td>salesmen, 40 State, bds. 69 Allen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazarus Marcus</td>
<td>clothier, 128 State, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leablin George</td>
<td>cooper, h. Moor o. Canal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah George</td>
<td>brakeman, bds. Waverly House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Thomas</td>
<td>miller, h. 55 Munger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Thos. C.</td>
<td>blacksmith, bds. 55 Munger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Wm., vol. 108th N. Y., bds. 55 Munger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadens Andrew</td>
<td>laborer, h. Jackson, c. Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead John</td>
<td>coachman, h. 280 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leake Richard</td>
<td>farmer, bds. 113 Monroe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaky Jane</td>
<td>domestic, 27 Ambrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leam Gotlieb</td>
<td>shoemaker, bds. 57 Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latz Wm. F.</td>
<td>doors, sash and blinds, foot Furnace, h. 16 St. Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaver Christian</td>
<td>h. 19 Grove</td>
<td>[Grove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauer Frederick C.</td>
<td>mason, h. 161 St. Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauer Jacob M.</td>
<td>mason, h. 82 Court</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauer John</td>
<td>mason, h. 8 Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauer Michael</td>
<td>cooper, h. 56 Lowell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauer Peter</td>
<td>pedler, h. Caroline cor. Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauer Susan</td>
<td>widow, bds. 85 Soc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laufer Jacob</td>
<td>pianist maker, h. 84 Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laughren Patchlock</td>
<td>stone mason, h. Strong n. Plymouth ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Fever John</td>
<td>vol. 140th N. Y. reg't, h. 267 Lake ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leffler Mark</td>
<td>laborer, h. 107 N. Chatham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leflit Rosmus</td>
<td>h. 22 Gregory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemann Mary</td>
<td>widow Henry, h. 71 Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leggett Alfred</td>
<td>harness maker, h. 118 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leggett H. M. Mrs.</td>
<td>fancy goods, 113 Main, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legler Joseph</td>
<td>gardener, bda. Union n. Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legler Matthias</td>
<td>laborer, h. Union n. Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leicester Robert Rev.</td>
<td>h. 39 Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Nicholas</td>
<td>stave cutter, h. Bidwell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leigh Thomas</td>
<td>stave cutter, h. Bidwell c. Wells</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leighton Thomas</td>
<td>(Fowler &amp; Leighton) St. Paul cor. Main, h. 19 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leimgruber E.</td>
<td>watches, clocks, &amp; jewelry, 54 Main &amp; 1 S. St. Paul, h. 16 Cherry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leinen Peter</td>
<td>clerk, h. 82 Andrews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leis Charles</td>
<td>carpenter, h. 81 St. Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letter Henry</td>
<td>bookkeeper Rosenblatt's, bda. 83 Bowery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland Albert W.</td>
<td>currier, bda. 2 Atwater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland Benjamin W.</td>
<td>currier, h. 2 Atwater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland H. M. Miss</td>
<td>milliner, 43 State, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon George</td>
<td>125th N. Y. vol., bda. 326 State Lemon Margaret Mrs., h. 59 Centre Lemon Stephen boots &amp; shoes, 326 State, h. do Lemon Wm., laborer, h. 100 Exchange Lemont John, tailor, h. Cliff n. Lake ave Lemert Harmon, traveling merchant, h. 84 N. Clinton Lengmen John, (Brautigam &amp; Lengmen,) h. 86 Bartlett Lenk George, cooper, h. Jay cor. Childs Lenon Andrew, laborer, h. 53 Jay Lennon Bernard, tailor, h. 14 Oregon Lennon Catharine, widow Patrick, h. 103 Hunter Lennon James, nurseryman, h. 13 Gorham Lennon James, cooper, Litchfield, h. 70 Brown Lennon James, laborer, h. 108 Hunter Lennon James W., vol. 1st N. Y. cav., bda. 13 Gorham Lennon Patrick, h. 302 State, opp. Jay Lennox James, stereotype foundry, 62 Buffalo, h. University ave n. Union Lent Daniel E., manufacturer of thermometers and barometers, Exchange, h. 90 W. ave Lentner Barbara, widow Henry, bda. 36 Charlotte Lentner Theodore, machinist, h. 36 Charlotte Lentz Heinrich Y., laborer, h. Sanford n. S. ave Leo James, laborer, h. 64 Pearl Leo Patrick, laborer, h. Smith n. Saxton Leonard Benj. F., carpenter, h. 1 Webster Leonard Benj. F., sewer builder, bda. 6 Tyler Leonard Delos W., furnaceman, h. 29 Hickory Leonard Henry C., cutter at Gould &amp; Son's, h. 27 S. Washington Leonard Ira G., clerk, bda. 113 W. ave Leonard Isaac W., foreman at Gould &amp; Son's, h. 107 Elm Leonard James, cooper, Litchfield, n. Erie canal, h. 71 Brown Leonard James M., cutter at Gould &amp; Son's, h. 60 Jones Leonard John D., vol. 22d N. Y. cav., bda. 1 Lafayette Leonard Mary, widow Isaac, bda. 28 Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leonard Nicholas, mason, h. Terry n. Brown
Leonard Oliver, clerk, h. 1 Lafayette
Le Pine T. W., watchmaker, 53 Buffalo, h. 127 N. Clinton
Lepine Wilbrtd T., watchmaker, h. 127 Clinton
Leppart Jacob, laborer, bds. Plymouth ave cor. Cottage
Leroi Aaron, vol. 14th R. I. regt., h. 79 S. St. Paul
Lerois Thomas N., painter, h. 38 Smith
Leschander Mary, widow Michael, bds. 24 Jay
Leschander Peter, cooper, h. 34 Jay
Lest John, watchman, h. Smith n. Saxton
Lester James, pattern maker, h. 27 Reynolds
Lester Henry, clerk, 68 Main, bds. North, cor. Bowery
Lester Michael, cider manufacturer, Warehouse, h. 54 Jones
Lester Ralph Mrs., h. 80 Plymouth ave
Lester Wm. R., printer, Union & Advertiser, bds. 27 Reynolds
Lettington Horace, farmer, h. 147 W. ave
Letttuce Aldrick, laborer, h. 14 Grand
Letttuce James, vol. 224 N. Y. cav., h. 33 Lyell
Letz Anthony, laborer, h. 49 N. Francis
Letz John, laborer, h. 91 Cayuga
Letz Peter, gardener, h. 40 Joiner
Lever Wm. B., telegraph Office, h. 102 Plymouth ave
Levine John, h. 15 Spring
Levis Eliza, widow James, h. 75 Francis
Levis Geo., laborer, h. Tremont n. Francis
Levis Lucretia, widow Richard, h. Bond n. Jefferson
Levis Michael laborer, h. 140 Prospect
Levis Wm., vol. 140th N. Y., bds. Bond n. Jefferson
Levis Wm., h. 144 Litchfield
Levis Henry, tobaccoist, 32 St. Joseph, h. do
Levi Jacob H., pedler, h. 24 St. Joseph
Lew James S., h. 51 Scio
Lewalter, F. W., tinner, h. 1 Eagle
Lewis, enginier, bds. North American Hotel
Lewis Benjamin C., wood dealer, h. 4 Hunter
Lewis Charles, cabinet maker, bds. 46 Kent
Lewis Charles J., vol. 140th regt., bds. 4 Hunter
Lewis Edward T., clerk, 85 Main, bds. 18 Asylum
Lewis Elizabeth, widow William, h. Jefferson
n. S. ave
Lewis Emmett, agent, h. 32 Oak
Lewis Frederick, blacksmith, h. Maple n. York
Lewis Frederick E., h. 18 Asylum
Lew George, physician, 40 S. Clinton, h. do
Lew George W., Col. 3d N. Y. cav., bds. 40 S. Clinton
Lew Sylvestor, (Lewis & Chadwick), also manufacturer and oil dealer, 129 State h. 96 W. ave
Lew Wm. M., Moore's Rural New Yorker, h. 14 Dalevan
Lew Wm. H., laborer, h. 104 N. Chatham
Lewis & Chadwick, tile and lampblack manuf., office 129 State
L'Hommedieu George, clerk Dewey's bookstore, n. bds. N. St. Paul cor. Andrews
Lichander Nicholas, machinist, h. Jay n. Waight
Lichenger George M., shoe dealer, h. 28 Hand
Lichtenberg Frederick, clerk, bds. North cor. Atwater [elm]
Lichtenstein Rudolph, clerk, 14 Buffalo, bds. 8
Lick Jacob, laborer, h. Brown cor. Terry
Liddel Walter, engineer, h. 46 Ambrose
Liegk George, tailor, h. 83 Kelly
Lieback Katherine, widow Benedict, 38 Campbell
Lienhart Zacharias, cooper, h. N. Kent n. Lind
Lieter Henry, book-keeper, 42 State, bds. 33 Bowery
Lifet Frank, 12th N. Y. cav., bds. 22 Gregory
Lifet George, 140th N. Y. vol., bds. 22 Gregory
Light John, truck maker, h. Bay n. Ave
Lighthouse John, carpenter, h. 112 Cayuga
Likely Henry, truck maker, h. 113 Caledonia ave
Likely Wm., truck maker, h. 81 Bolivar
Lillie John B., showman, h. 4 Centre Park
Line Casper, shoemaker, h. Jay n. Childs
Lincoln David B. carpenter, bds. 29 Gregory
Lincoln Dawson W., carpenter, h. 29 Gregory
Lindley Daniel A., clerk, 101 State, bds. 3 S. Washington
Lindley C. B., student, bds. Clinton Hotel
Lindley Edward, sign painter, Exchange, h. 424, do
Line John, cooper, bds. Childs n. Jay
Line John E., dentist, bds. 31 Magne
Line Manuel, cooper, h. Childs n. Jay
Line Wm., carpenter, h. 81 Magne
Lines Patrick, laborer, h. 48 Monroe
Lines Wm., carpenter, h. 19 Tremont
Lines W. D., book-keeper, 112 Buffalo, h. 11 Greenwood ave
Lingerman John, tailor, h. 36 Bartlett
Lingham Geo. G., engtcheeter, h. 181 Frank
Link Christian, laborer, h. 39 Lowell
Linn Morris, laborer, h. Kent at. n. Smith
Linnard George, machinist, h. 50 Frank
Linscott Philip, tailor, h. 27 Lancaster
Lintner Emanuel, pedler, h. 29 Marietta
Linton Mary Mrs., cook, 124 State
Lintz Ann Miss., h. 2 York
Lintz George, shoemaker, h. 153 Orange
Lintz John, laborer, h. Campbell n. Whitney
Lintz John, laborer, h. Childs n. Orange
Lintz John, shoemaker, h. Childs n. Jay
Lintz Nicholas, laborer, h. 48 N. Francis
Lintz Thomas, shoemaker, h. Jay n. Childs
Lipe Elizabeth, widow Daniel, bds. 29 Jay
Lipp Ignatz, carpenter, h. Wilder cor. Saxton
Lippert Michael, watchmaker, 124 North, h. do
Lippy Sylvestor, moulder, h. 19 Granger
Liscomb Eliza, 1st vet. cavalry, h. Cedar n. Elm
Little John, farmer, h. Hollebeck n. Ridge Road
Listenard W. C., Mill n. Market, h. do
Listmann Casper, brewer, Wilder e. Orchard, h. do
Litchard Daniel, turner, h. 28 Bolivar
Little ——, student, bds. 40 N. Clinton
Little Charles H., bds. 12 King
Little David, physician, 82 Plymouth ave h. do
Little David H., lawyer, bds. 43 Plymouth Ave
Little Eben L., student, room 19 University Hall
Little Elijah H., bookkeeper, 34 S. St. Paul, bds. 44 Chestnut
Little James, carpenter, h. 18 Wilder
Little James, Jr., cooper, bds. 18 Wilder
Little James S., vol. 116th reg't, bds. 12 King
Little John, bds. 68 Jones
Little Joseph, cooper, bds. 18 Wilder
Little Philip, h. 68 Jones
Little Samuel, vol. 8th N. Y. cav., h. 12 King
Little Wm. S., nurseryman, bds. 48 Plymouth Ave
Little Wm. S., vol. 40th reg't, bds. 12 King
Littles Elijah, clerk, bds. 23 Marshall
Livingston Alexander C., h. White alley near Perkins
Lossley Samuel, shoemaker, h. c. Webster and North
Lobdell James H., tree agent, h. 89 Stone
Locke Andrew J., vol. 108th N. Y. reg't, bds. 68 South Union
Locke E. A., actor, bds. Commercial Hotel
Locke John C., trunk manufacturer, 72 State, h. 68 S. Union
Lockett John, wagon maker, h. 25 Jefferson
Lockhart Coberg moulder, h. 12 Kirk
Lockhart Francis, watchman Court House, h. 14 Elm
Lockhart Henry, carpenter, bds. 10 Holland
Lockhart Isabell, widow William, bds. 14 Elm
Lockhart Louis, carpenter, h. 10 Holland
Lockhart Wm. J., portrait and landscape painter, 22 Keesler's block, S. St. Paul, bds. 14 Elm
Lockhart William M., nurseryman, 123 North
Lockie Alexander, vol. 108th reg't, h. 199 Brown
Lockie Peter, artificial arms and legs, Burns' blk h. 199 Brown
Locknor Adam, laborer, h. 7 Nassau
Locknor John, vol. 18th N. Y. reg't, bds. 7 Nassau
Lockwood ———, vol., h. 52 Cayuga
Lockwood A. B., painter, bds. 26 Scio
Lockwood Chauncey D., clerk New England House
Lockwood John, 108 N. Y. vol., h. 8 Union blk S. St. Paul
Lockwood Margaret R. Mrs., h. 7 Johnson's Park
Lockwood Thalia, widow Roswell, h. 18 Chestnut
Loder Daniel B., h. 30 North
Loder Henry, bds. 16 Elm
Loebs Frederick, Meyers & Loebah, 103 Hudson
Loesch Rudolph, blacksmith, 11 Mt. Hope Av h. 14 Holley
Loewensohn Rosa, widow Simon, dry goods, 107 N. Clinton, h. do
Logan Agnes, widow Samuel, bds. 35 Atkinson
Logan James, laborer, bds. Frankfort House
Logan John, laborer, h. 3 Comfort
Logan John, cooper, h. Vincent Place, n. Lake Ave
Logan Patrick, cooper, h. Frank c. Spence
Logan Thomas, carpenter, h. 13 Lawrence
Lohmewiler John, carpenter, h. Maple n. Child
Lomb Henry (Bausch & Lomb), bds. 5 West
Lommel Lewis, tailor, h. 28 Gregory
Long Anna, widow John, h. 40 N. Chatham
Long Benjamin, tree agent, bds. 48 Jones
Long George, wagon maker, h. 34 Kelly
Long John, shoemaker, h. 18 Chapin
Long Marx, shoemaker, 32 Scio h. do
Long Michael, cooper, h. Bay n North Ave
Long Nicholas, cooper, h. Magne n. Lyell
Long Patrick, moulder, bds. Hill c. Elizabeth
Long Rowland machinist, h. 33 Smith
Long Thomas, laborer, h. 131 Caledonia Ave
Longford Ellen, domestic, 40 W Alexander
Longmuir Gabriel, brewery, h. 34 N. Clinton
Longmuir Nelson, laborer, h. 20 Griffith
Longstaff John, laborer, h. 15 Cypress
Looes John, pedler, bds. 13 Andrews
Loomis Alviras, life insurance agent, h. 53 Charlotte
Loomis James H., clerk mustering and disbursing office, bds. 42 S. St. Paul
Loomis John, bds. 6 Chestnut Park
Loomis Wm., brakeman N. Y. C. R. R., North cor. Wilson
Loop DeWitt C. Rev., h. 16 Greenwood Ave
Lord Caroline A., widow Alanson, bds. 40 W. Alexander
Lord Geo W. shipping clerk, R. chemical works, h. 14 Greig
Lord Wm., shoemaker, h. 18 Julia
Lorde Frederick G., 1st vet. cav., bds. 48 Gregory
Lordin Wm., laborer, bds. Centre n. State
Lore Albert, clerk, State, h. 5 Goodman
Loretz Martin, carpenter, Sellinger n. F. Clinton
Lorey Albert, porter, h. Goodman n. E. Ave
Loring Valentine, cooper, h. 25 Wilder
Lork Katharine Miss, h. 31 Atkinson
Lorson John, laborer, h. 155 Brown
Losson Barbara, widow Adam, h. Maple n York
Lotringer August (Num & Lotringer), h. Orleans cor. Saxton
Lotspike George F., printer, Union & Advertiser h. 82 Brown
Lott Henry, clerk, 149 Main, bds. Andrews cor. Clinton
Loudon Frederick, boat builder, h. 34 N Francis
Loughborough John F., bds. 38 Alexander
Loughborough W. S., patent agency, 21 Reynold's Arcade, h. 24 East
Loughlin Patrick, laborer, h. Warehouse, cor. Platt
Loughlin Terrence, sawyer, h. 6 Lake Ave
Loughton William, butcher, h. 18 Lyell
Loure Isaac, laborer, h. Walnut n Jay
Loure John, machinist, h. 75 Alexander
Loux Adam, 151st N. Y. vol., h. 61 Gregory
Love Andrew, millwright, h. 167 Clinton
Love Charles W., clerk, 3 Buffalo, h. 167 North Clinton
Love Eugene, shoemaker, bds. 127 Main
Love George, shoemaker, h. 33 Chapin
Love James, tinsmith, bds. 127 Main
Love John, laborer, h. 20 Bartlett
Love John, printer, Union & Advertiser office, h. 99 Adams
Love Michael, laborer, h. Trowbridge n. Canal
Love Patrick, tailor, N. St. Paul n. Lowell
Love Richard, laborer, h. rear 54 Tremont
Love Terry, shoemaker, bds. 127 Main
Love Thomas, boot carpenter, h. Clifton c. Reynolds
Love Wm., laborer, bds. 230 West Ave
Lovecraft Aaron, (Lovecraft & Goodrich,) h. 39 N. Clinton
Lovecraft Helen Mrs., bds. 106 Allen
Lovecraft Joseph John F., , plaining mill, Warehouse, c. Platt, h. 8 Marshall
Lovecraft Joseph, (W. & J. Lovecraft,) h. 106
Lovecraft Joshua E., bookkeeper, bds 106 Allen
Lovecraft William, W. & J. Lovecraft, h. 96 Allen

LOVECRAFT W. & J., barrel-head manufacturers, Warehouse c. Platt, and 92 Allen, (see advt)

Lovecraft & Goodrich, clothiers, 8 Buffalo
Lovensy Richrich, laborer, h. Sanford near Mt. Hope Ave
Lovew Low E., bookkeeper, 79 Main, bds. 7 Nort's
Low L. W., clerk, 61 Main, h. 2 Wood
Low Mary, widow Michael, h. Saxton n. Erie
Low Wm. T., clerk, 61 Main, bds. 3 East Ave
Lowe Horatio N., dentist, 20 Buffalo, h. 13 Elizabeth
Lowé Thomas, machinist, bds. 83 S. St. Paul
Lowell William T., clerk, Main, bds. 3 East Ave
Lowenberg Esther, Mrs., bds. N. St. Paul cor. Andrews
Lowenstein Henry M., real estate dealer, h. 8 William
Lowenstein Myer, clothing, h. 1 Broadway
Lowenthal Lewis, clerk, 42 State, bds. Waverly House
Loveth Charles W., groceries and provisions, 64 Adams, h. do
Lowery Daniel, coal dealer, 17 Buffalo
Lowrey John, shoemaker, h. Brown's Block, Factory alley
Lowry David, joiner, h. Charlotte cor. Lawrence
Lowry Wm., station keeper, bds. Tones' Hotel
Low Peter, laborer, h. 24 Grape
Loysen Corne'ius, painter, h. 4 Holland
Lrotasen Martin, carpenter, h. 19 Holland
Lucas Alexander, pedler, h. 15 Anson Park
Lucas Walter, pedler, bds. 15 Anson Park
Lucas Wm. G., baker, 150 Buffalo, h. do
Lucy Edward R., clerk, 73 State, bds. Chestnut
Lucy Sarah, widow Apollo, bds. 23 Chestnut
Lucy Mary E., widow Edward, h. 41 Chestnut
Lucen Henry, painter, h. 22 Bardwell
Luchsinger Frederick, carrier, h. 12 Stillson
Luckey Joseph L., lawyer, 1 Corinthian Hall, bds. 44 W. Alexander
Luckey Samuel D. D. Rev., h. 40 W. Alexander
Luckey Samuel M., agent Democrat office, bds. 40 W. Alexander
Luckey Samuel M., agent Democrat office, bds. 40 W. Alexander [Monroe
Luchurst James, nurseryman, h. Goodman n.
Ludwig Ernst, mason, h. 37 Cole
Luetchford Arthur, clerk, 18 Exchange, bds. 16 University ave
Luetchford Charles, carpenter, h. 16 University
Luethy Charles, foreman, h. 67 W. Jay [ave
Luethy Charles, laborer, h. Jay n. Orchard
Ludden Charles F., shoemaker, bds. 43 Prospect
Ludden Content, widow Julius F., h. 43 Prospect
Luddy Mary, domestic, 43 Allen
Ludlow George W., clerk, 88 State, h. 69 Frank
Luitwieler Aaron J., (J. G. & A. J. Luitwieler,) h. N. Alexander, c. University ave
Luitwieler Adam J., paints and oils, Front, h. Alexander n. University ave [ander
Luitwieler Henry, painter, Front, h. 123 Alex
Luitwieler Hubbard, gardener, h. 49 St. Joseph
Luitwieler Jacob G., (J. G. & A. J. Luitwieler,) h. 80 East ave
Luitwieler Samuel W., 1st Vet. Cav., bds. 80 East Ave
Luitwieler J. G. & A. J., paints, oil, etc., h. 14 Holley
Lundy Daniel S., scale maker, h. West ave, c. Wentworth
Lurz Joseph, carpenter, h. 5 Leopold
Luxer Samuel, saloon, 54 Cayuga, h. do
Luscher Rudolph, blacksmith, Mt. Hope ave, h. 14 Holley
Lush Wm. F., book keeper, h. 129 Brown
Lusher Louis, domestic, 58 Griffith [Bardwell
Lusink Henry, (Whitehouse & Lusink,) h. 22
Lutes Abraham, laborer, h. Monroe n. City Line
Lutes John, millwright, Mill n. Furnace, h. 81
Lute ave
Lake ave
Luther Gertrude Mrs., h. 1 Tyler
Luther William, bds. 29 Spring
Luther W. L., silver plater, 8 Masonic Hall Blk., h. 44 South ave
Lutt Jacob, carpenter, h. 25 Wilder
Lux Charles, carpenter, h. 21 Atwater
Lux Eva, widow Henry, h. 21 Atwater
Lux Jacob, harness maker, Market n. Front, h. 65 Lyell
Lyddon Thomas, printer, bds. 45 Frank
Lyle Alexander, machinist, h. 39 Asylum
Lynch Daniel D., contractor, h. Prospect, cor. Clifton
Lynch David, laborer, h. 17 South
Lynch Elia, widow John, bds. Moore n. Lyell
Lynch Elizabeth, widow Owen, h. 58 Munger
Lynch Ellen, domestic, 71 Caledonia ave
Lynch James H., vol. Mack's Battery, bds. 55
Lynch John, laborer, h. Bolivar n. Smith
Lynch John, laborer, h. Moore n. Lyell
Lynch John, shoemaker, h. 83 State
Lynch John, small beer manufacturer, South ave, cor. Munger, h. do
Lynch Katherine, domestic, 85 Plymouth ave
Lynch Mary, domestic, 133 Plymouth ave
Lynch Mary, widow Michael, h. Lynch n. Main
Lynch Peter, laborer, h. Galusha n. Lowell
Lynch Philip, sawyer, bds. Galusha n. Lowell
Lynch Thomas, grocer, 66 Frances, h. do
Lynch Thomas, laborer, h.Disposable's Block, Platt [edonia ave, h. do
Lyndon Francis, groceries & provisions, 76 Cal
Lyons George, tanner, bds. 26 N. Chatham
Lyons Jones, cartman, h. 70 Atwater
Lyness Thomas, cartman, h. 26 N. Chatham
Lynne Archibald, laborer, h. Genesee n. Hunter
Lynne Samuel, mason, h. Clifton n. Genesee
Lynne T. S., builder, 45 South ave., h. do
Lyon Albert, engineer, h. 84 Platt
Lyon Edmund, h. 91 S. Fitzhugh
Lyon Heman, h. Exchange, cor. Glasgow
Lyons — Mrs., h. 13 Champlain
Lyons John, shoemaker, h. 11 George’s Park
Lyons Louisa S., widow Truman, bds. 111 S. Fitzhugh
Lyons Thomas, cooper, h. 11 Cliff
Lyons Wm., treasurer, h. 111 S. Fitzhugh
Lyons Wm., vol. 108th reg’t, bds. 11 Cliff
Lyttel George T., saddlery hardware, 67 State, bds. 6 North

M.

Mabbett Alonzo L., h. 53 High
Mabee John, shoemaker, bds. 346 State
Maboase Henry, blacksmith, h. 53 Kirk
Macannty Mary Mrs., h. 55 University ave
Macaulay Alexander, bookkeeper, 69 Main, bds. 15 Vine
Macaulay Fannie, domestic, 7 Alexander
Macaulay Richard, miller, h. 15 Vine [Vine]
Macaulay Richard jr., clerk, 69 Main, bds. 15
Macaulay Wm. T., clerk, 40 Buffalo, bds. 15 Vine
Maddock Henry, printer, bds. 54 High
Mace Lorenzo A., shoemaker, h. 8 Delevan
Machette Thomas H., cutter, 8 Buffalo, bds. Waverly House

Machim John, tinsmith, h. 22 Stone
Mack Ada Miss, h. 4 Plymouth ave
Mack Austin, file cutter, h. 46 Mill
Mack Mary Mrs., h. Brown’s alley n. Brown
Mack Wm., waiter, 8 Exchange Pl. bds. do
Mackey Arthur F., h. 52 Meigs [Bolivar]
Mackie Henry S., (Wm. S. Mackie) bds. 19
Mackie Wm. S., (Wm. S. Mackie & Son) bds. 52 State, h. 19 Bowery [State]
Mackie Wm. S. & Son, music and jewelry, 82 Mackin John, tinsmith, bds. York House
Machtette Ellen, widow Patrick, h. Biddle, cor. Wells
Mackwood James, cooper, h. Sherman
Macomber Francis A., lawyer, Reynolds’ Arcade, bds. 15 Main
MacQuaid John J., carpenter, h. 11 S. Cherry
Macy Philander, dentist, h. 18 Lake ave
Madden Frances A., (Madden & Polloy) h. S. Fitzhugh n. Lafayette
Madden G. A., 41 Main, h. 109 S. Fitzhugh
Madden James, clerk, bds. 11 Riley [Jones]
Madden James (Madden & Campbell) h. 54
Madden John, cutter, 41 Main, h. 11 University ave
Madden John, moulder, h. 91 Adams
Madden John, painter, h. 73 Jay
Madden Mrs., h. N. St. Paul, cor. Hand
Madden Mary A., Miss, teacher, h. St. Paul n. Hand
Madden Michael, pedler, h. 60 Pearl
Madden & Campbell, clothiers, 41 Main
Madden & Polloy, confectioners, oysters and fruits, 27 Buffalo [54 Caledonia ave
Maddock Henry, printer, Democratic office, bds.
Maen Louis, carriage trimmer, h. 5 Holland
Maeze John, laborer, h. 70 Kelly
Maeyer George, h. York n. N. Y. C. R. R
Maeyer John, laborer, h. York n. N. Y. C. R. R
Magpne P. Mrs., h. 20 Frank [Orchard
Maguyer Rose, widow James, h. Campbell, cor.
Magrane George, shoemaker, h. 40 Lake ave
Magron Emma, domestic, 13 East
Mahan Edward, carpenter, h. 20 South
Mahan James, laborer, h. 34 Munger
Mahan John, bds. 52 Jay
Mahans Robert, blacksmith, h. 49 Jay
Mahar John, laborer, h. Irving Pl., n. the canal
Maher Katherine, domestic, 66 Plymouth ave
Maher John J., groceries and provisions Rochester, cor. Clark, h. do
Maher Michael J., vol. 140th reg’t, bds. Romeyn cor. Clarke
Maher Wm., traveling agent, h. 19 Broadway
Mahle Louis, beer saloon, 68 St. Joseph, h. do
Mahling Charles, carpenter, h. 37 Delevan
Mahling Gottlob, cabinet maker, h. 30 Delevan
Mahon Patrick, book-keeper, 53 Main, h. 56 Andrews
Mahoney James, laborer, h. 90 Oak
Mahoney John, laborer, h. Brown al. n. Jay
Mahoney John, laborer, bds. Kent al. n. Jay
Mahoney Mary A., domestic, 66 Caledonia ave
Mahoney Michael, tailor, h. 16 Emmett
Mahoney Patrick, vol. 140th N. Y. reg’t., bds. 16 Emmett
Mahoney Thomas, laborer, h. Kent al. n. Jay
Mahoney John, h. 17 Jefferson
Maier Frank J., sgt., h. 235 N. Clinton
Maier Frederick, vol. 4th regt. N. Y. H. Artill., h. York n. Maple
Maier John, cooper, h. 21 Tonawanda
Maier Wm., laborer, h. Whitney n. Lyell
Main Mary A., widow Rufus W., h. 538 Clinton
Main Wm. S., flour and feed, 12 Front, h. Genesee n. Hunter
Mainn Jacob, laborer, h. 53 Joiner
Major George C., vol. 140th reg’t, h. Orchard n. Lime

MAJOR JOHN W., groceries and provisions, 57 Plymouth ave., h. do
Major Joseph, shoemaker, h. 160 Buffalo
Malben Benj., laborer, h. 38 Hickory
Malben Benjamin, 8th N. Y. cav., bds. 38 Hickory
Malben Lucinda, domestic, 107 Mt. Hope ave
Maldola Theodore, laborer, h. 27 Campbell
Malicke Francis, laborer, h. Oak n. Brown
Mallett A., student, bds. 19 Leopold
Malley Abraham, laborer, h. 121 Hudson
Malley Michael, laborer, h. Mill cor. Mumford
Mallon Charles, laborer, h. Varnum
Mallory Abner, paper box maker, 53 State, h. Union n. New Main
Mallory Orlando, liquid bluing manuf., 53 State, h. Union n. New Main
Malloy Joseph, blacksmith, bds. 20 Warehouse
Malone John F., h. Mumford cor. Front [Block
Malone Michael, shoemaker, h. Rochester House
ROCHESTER [M] DIRECTORY.

Malone Thomas, laborer, h. 5 Marietta
Maloney Ellen Mrs., grocer, 299 State, h. do
Maloney Francis G., machinist, bds. 299 State
Maloney James, vol., 14th N. Y. artil., bds. 88
Pearl
Maloney James, vol. 14th regt. N. Y. V., b. 88
Pearl
Maloney Martin, vol. 14 N. Y. H. A., b. 88 Pearl
Maloney Michael, seaman, bds. 10 Munger
Maloney Michael, carpenter, h. 73 Lyell
Maloney Michael J., miller, bds. 299 State
Maloney Patrick, vol. 14 N. Y. art., bds. 88
Pearl
Maloney Thomas, laborer, h. 10 Munger
Maloy Charles, tinsmith, bds. 30 Hunter
Maloy James, 1st Lieut. 149th regt. N. Y., bds. 30
Hunter
Maloy James A., clerk, bds. 1 Marietta
Maloy John C., tailor, h. 1 Marietta
Maloy Margaret, widow Charles, h. 30 Hunter
Malvin James, blacksmith, 4 S. Washington, h. 114 Plymouth av.
Managan Margaret, widow Hugh, h. 40 North
Mandery Leonhard, shoemaker, Market, h. do
Mandeville Austin, surgeon 196th regt., bds. 12
Mortimer
Mandeville John Rev., h. 30 N. Cherry
Mandeville John C., salesman, 37 State, bds. 47
East ave
Mandeville Lucia M., book-keeper, bds. 30 N. Cherry
Mandeville Newton J., 22d N. Y. cav., bds. 30 N.
Cherry
Main John, painter, h. 204 Nassau
Manley Wm., laborer, h. Goodman n. Monroe
Mann Abram S., (Case & Mann), h. 81 S. Clinton
Mann Charlotte, widow Benj., h. 79 Francis
Mann Robert, at Case & Mann's, bds. Congress Hall
Managan Eugene, clerk, 31 Main, bds. 40 North
Manigain John, blacksmith, Sophia, h. Exchange n. Court
Mansfield James, laborer, h. Canal n. W. ave
Manis Hiram, teamster, h. 35 Magne
Massing Garrett, carpenter, h. Grape n. Smith
Manvel Emily, teacher, bds. 10 Scio
Manvel Garry, h. 10 Scio
Manzer Jacob, clerk, 62 Buffalo, h. 28 Stillson
Mapes Elias, machinist, bds. 13 Ambrose
Mapes Nathaniel, tinsmith, 284 State, h. 13 Ambrose
Mar John, vol. 1st vet. cav., h. 23 Cayuga
Marc John F., grocer 83 Gregory, h. do
Marcn Nelson, barkepper, National Hotel
Marcella Henry, stone-cutter, h. Genesse n. Hunter
Marehouse Elzar, grocer, 35 Monroe, h. 37 do
Marburger August, 17 N. Y. regt., h. 17 Stillson
Marburger Jacob, brewer, 106 N. Clinton, h. do
Marburger Margaret, midwife, h. 17 Stillson
Mardan George, glove cutter, h. 18 St. Joseph
Margrander Jacob, clerk, 55 State, h. 77 Hudson
Margrander Lewis, cabinet maker, bds. 18
Mathews
Margrander Lewis, cabinet maker h. 75 Hudson
Marhove Nicholas, mason, h. 27 Scio
Maring Harman, book-keeper, Forsyth & Co., bds. 6 Gorham
Markel Ferdinand, mason, h. Orange, n. Saxton
Markell Eusebius, teamster, h. Water cor. River
Markotte Joseph, stone cutter, h. Cliff n. White
Marks Charles H., chair maker, h. Lorimer, cor.
Frank
Marks Elizabeth, widow Wm., h. 15 Gorham
Marks Henry D., photographic stock dealer, over 12 State, h. 89 N. Chatham
Marks John R. chair maker, h. 98 Frank
Marks Methias, wagon maker, h. 55 Orange
Marks Simon, pedler, h. 53 Atwater
Marns Sylvester, teamster, h. Sherman n. Lyell
Marrrinac Michael, stone cutter, h. 35 Magne
Marrriott Edward, vol. 8th N. Y. cav., bds. 317 State
Marrriott Joseph, carpenter weaver, h. 317 State
Marsh Caroline, carpenter, h. 19 South
Marsh Dwight W. Rev., principal Rochester Seminary for young ladies, 9 S. Washington, h. do
Marsh Edwin A., mail carrier, h. 8 N. Francis
Marsh Emily H. Mies, teacher, bds. 8 N. Francis
Marsh E. Kirby, photographer, 71, 72, & 73, Reynolds Arcade, h. 16 Broadway
Marsh James U., barber, 5 Reynolds Arcade, h. 8 Stillson
Marsh Margaret A., widow James, h. 79 S. Fitzhugh
Marsh Mary E., teacher, bds. 8 N. Francis
Marsh Sarah M., widow Joseph, bds. 57 Court
Marsh Seth W., cabinet maker, h. Cameron n. Lyell
Marsh David, constable, h. Chilli Road n.
Genese st., Rapids
Marsh F. H., book-binder, 29 Buffalo, h. 8 W. Atkinson
Marsh James E, book-binder, bds. 8 W. Atkinson
Marsh James J., domestic, 13 Gardner Park
Marsh Mary M., widow Elihu F., h. 75 S. Fitzhugh
Marsh Mary P., widow Major, bds. 11 Atkin
Marsh Sophia, widow Thomas, h. 106 Plymouth ave
Marsh Thomas, farmer, h. 127 Exchange
Marland George H., (C. W. & E. Pardridge & Co.), h. New Main n. city line
Marland R. S., clerk, 45 Main, bds. New Main n.
city line
Marson Wm. E., carpenter, Exchange, h. 237 do
Markell Jacob, h. 30 Oak
Markell Wm., bds. 45 Franklin
Markel W. L., office 110 State, bds. 45 Franklin
Markeney Cornelius, laborer, h. 5 Spencer
Markley John, mechanic, h. 11 Costar
Markley Joseph B., cigar maker, 141 Main, h. 11 West
Marklinger August, laborer, bds. Moore n. canal
Marklinger George, laborer, bds. Moore n. canal
Marklinger ark, mason, h. Moore n. canal
A. Barnes, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office

Martin Ahn, domestic, 20 Monroe.
Martin C. A. Burr, bds. 46 Cayuga.
Martin David F., produce dealer, h. 36 Jefferson.
Martin Eliza, domestic, 10 N. Fitzhugh.

Martin Elizabeth, widow George, h. 28 King.
Martin Francis, vol. 8th Cav., h. 47 S. Union.
Martin George, laborer, h. 141 Orange.
Martin George W., bookkeeper D. R. Barton, h. 5 west side Franklin Square.

Martin Jacob, shoemaker, h. 31 Hand.

Martin James, harness maker, 88 Main, h. 68 Asylum.

Martin John, laborer, h. 15 Champlain.

Martin John B., h. 27 Gregory.


Martin John W., (Holmes & Martin) bds. 78 S. Fitzhugh.


Martin Leonard, cooper, h. 17 Orange.

Martin Maria, domestic, Jay, cor. Frank.

Martin Mary Mrs., washerwoman, h. 25 South.

Martin Mary A., widow Thomas, bds. Cottage n. German.

Martin Mary A. Mrs., h. George's Park, n. Cliff.

Martin Michael, laborer, h. 86 Hunter.

Martin Nehemiah C., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h. 46 Cayuga.

Martin Nicholas, 1st Vet. Cav., h. 48 Gregory.

Martin Patrick, laborer, h. 89 Cady.

Martin Robert, hostler, h. 92 Adams.

Martin Salisbury, b. widow Wm., bds. 12 Greig.

Martin Sabra, laborer, h. Sherman n. Canal.

Martin Thomas, butcher, h. 5th n. White.

Martin Wells, teamster, h. 30 Atwater.

Martin William, carpenter, h. Webster n. North.

Martin Wm., farmer, bds. 28 King.

Martin Wm. H. C., cancer doctor, 12 Baker’s Bk., Buffalo, h. do.

Martin W. James, clerk 3 Main, h. 46 Cayuga.

Martindale John H., lawyer, h. West End n. City line.

Martiller Phillip, laborer, h. 12 Grand.

Martz William, groceries & provisions, 38 Smith.

Marvin Benjamin C., h. 91 Chestnut.

Marvin Elizabeth Mrs., h. Irving Pl. n. the car.

Marvin Luke, cooper, h. 238 Fulton.

Marshall E. M., moulder, h. 56 Grand.


Mason John W., photographer, 83 Main, h. 20.

Mason Charlotte, widow Johannes, h. 83 Cady.

Mason James, fish dealer, 114 Main, h. S. St. Paul n. Griffith.

Mason Caroline O. D. Mrs., bds. Sanford n. Mrs.

Mason Charles A., laborer, h. 4 Monroe.

Mason Francis, clerk, Main, bds. 5 Scio.

Mason Jacob, tailor, h. St. Joseph n. City line.

Mason John, shoemaker, h. 45 Griffith.


Mason John C., contractor, h. 142 Lake ave.

Mason John C., chair maker, h. White alley n.

Champion.

Mason John H., shoemaker, h. Averell, c. Cobb.

Mason Mary, widow William, h. 45 Stone.

Mason Ruth, widow Luther, h. 85 Madison.

Mason Thomas, laborer, h. Kent alley n. Smith.

Mason Zepheniah B., blacksmith, Main, opp. Asylum, h. 41 S. Ford.

Massellany Thomas, laborer, h. 8. St. Paul n.

Massett Mary Mrs., h. 77 Brown.

Masseth Frank, huckster, h. 25 Otage.

Massey Matthew, carpenter, h. 38 Hunter.

Massie William G., carver, h. 18 Caledonia ave.

Masten Emma, domestic, 93 S. Fitzhugh.

Master G. P., bookkeeper, Lawrence House.

Masters Alfred J., silver layer, bds. 54 High.

Masterson Edward, laborer, h. 22 Platt House.

Masterson E. P., photographer, bds. Clinton.

Masterson E. P., (Masterson & Wood) h. at Port Jervis.

Masterson & Wood, photographers, 75 Rey.

Mastin D. C., student, bds. Clinton Hotel.

Mather Aaron, engineer, h. 9 Warehouse.

Mather Elihu, lawyer, h. 19 S. Washington.

Mather Frank J., (Mather & Macomber) h. 15 New Main.

MATHER & MACOMBER, lawyers. 49 and 50 Reynolds' Arcade.

Mathews Charles H., clerk, 144 Main, bds. 7.

Mathews Elizabeth Miss, h. 37 Troup, cor. Greenwood ave.

Mathews George, quartermaster 8th N. Y. Cav.

Mathews Henry W., at Powell's, h. 28 Spring.

Mathews James, barkeeper, 84 Buffalo, bds. 91.


Mathews Patrick, grocer, 89 Lyell, h. do.

Mathews Wm., carpenter, h. Jay cor. Walnut.

Mathews Wm., cooper, h. 97 N. Jones.

Mathews W. H., Democrat office, bds. 96 Jones.

Mathies Annie G. Miss, teacher, 34 S. Clinton, h. do.

Mathies John, brewer, h. 162 Brown.

Mathies Peter, moulder, h. 162 Brown.

Mathies Carrie Miss, shoe binder, bds. 141.

Matthews Charles H., clerk, bds. 7 Scio.

Matthews Geo. R., teamster, h. 67 Hunter.

Matthews John, vol. 50th N. Y., h. 29 Comfort.

Matthews John, cooper, h. 7 Scio.

Matthews Richard, laborer, h. 132 W. Atkinson.

Mattison A. T. Mrs., dressmaker, h. 51 Gregory.


Mauer Leopold, mason, h. 48 Catherine.

Mauer Charles, carter, h. 82 Kelly.

Mauer Charles N., cooper, 16 Tonawanda, h. do.

Mauer George C., grocer, 78 Main, h. do.

Mauer Frederick, carpenter, h. Hawkins n. Maurer Jacob, cooper, 29 Tonawanda, h. do.

Maurer Jacob Jr., cooper, bds. 18 Tonawanda.

Maurer Jacob G., City Post Office, h. 29 Tonawanda.

Maurer John, cooper, h. 15 Tonawanda.

Maurer William, carpenter, h. 79 Kelly.

Mauries Joseph, blacksmith, h. 41 Campbell.

Mausenat Lenhardt, blacksmith, h. 53 Nassau.

Maxter Adam, tailor, h. 108 N. Chatham.

Maxwell F. J. Mrs., bds. 44 Chestnut.

Maxwell George, fireman, h. 99 Lyell.

May Adam, blacksmith, h. Maple n. York.
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May Edward B., book agent, h. 136 North
Mayer Balthazer, shoemaker, h. 61 Kirk
Mayer John, farmer, bds. Pinnacle Ave n. Nelson
Mayer Thomas, laborer, h. Pinnacle Ave n. Nelson

Maynard Jesse S., shoemaker, h. 28 Jones
Maynard Ransom, h. 1 James [bds. 1 James
Maynard William, clerk, poornaster’s office, McAlpine Byron D., (McAlpine & Requa) bds. 100 S. Fitzhugh [h. East Ave n. Alexander
McAlpine Belden R., office S. St. Paul, cor. Main, McAlpine Susan C., widow James, h. 55 Court
McAlpine & Requa, lawyers, 22 Reynolds Arcade

McAnally Anna Mrs., h. 38 John [Main
McAnally John, (Forest & McAnally) bds. 101
McAnarney Thomas, groceries & provisions, 60 Brown, h. do
McAndless Samuel, traveling agent, h. National Hotel

McAndrew Eliza B., domestic, 67 Plymouth Ave
McAndrews Mary Mrs., bds. 21 Granger
McArthur George, carpenter, bds. 23 Jay
McArthur Mary Mrs., h. 42 Exchange
McArthur Wallace R., shipping clerk R. Chemical Works, h. 14 Greig [Ave
McArthur William, canal contractor, h. 98 East
McBeth William J., vol. Mack Battery, h. 24 Union

McBride Cornelius, Mumford c. Mill, bds. Commercial Hotel
McBride James, saloon keeper, 108 State, h. do
McBride Patrick, laborer, h. Plymouth Ave, c. German

McBrien Patrick, h. 21 Granger
McBurney Ephriam W., carpenter, h. 3 Tappan
McCabe James, bds. 47 W. Alexander
McCabe James, laborer, h. 8 Teronto Block, State
McCabe Joseph, waiter, 8 Exchange Place, bds. 47 W. Alexander
McCabe Mary, domestic, 25 George
McCaffary James, laborer, h. Exchange cor. Lafayette

McCally John H., agent, bds. 35 Platt
McCally Patrick, laborer, h. Chapin n. Frances
McCally Patrick, switchman N. Y. C. R. B., h. 82 Hudson

McCally Robert J., clerk, bds. 8 Tappan
McCallyster Frank, blacksmith, h. 82 N. St. Paul
McCallyster John, carpenter, h. 14 Lake Ave
McCallyster Letitia Mrs., h. Lester block, State
McCallyster Maggie Miss, clerk, 60 State, bds. 14 Lake Ave

McCandless Joseph, cooper h. 21 Orchard
McCann Ellen, domestic, 74 Jones
McCardle Brian, cooper, h. Bolivar n. Lyell
McCardle Bridget, widow James, bds. Bolivar n. Lyell

McCarr William, laborer, h. Frank c. Brown
McCarr John, switchman, h. 56 Bolivar
McCarr Mary, widow Edward, bds. Frank c. Brown
McCarr Samuel C., carpenter, h. 6 Graham

McCartney Florence, blacksmith, bds. Western Hotel
McCartney Bridget, widow James, h. 68 University Ave
McCartney Charles, cooper, h. 16 Spencer

McCartney Florence, American Hotel, State cor. Mumford
McCartney Florence, jr., express driver, bds. Western Hotel
McCartney Henry, clerk, bds. 20 South
McCartney James, shoemaker, h. 98 Exchange
McCartney Jane, widow James, h. 20 South
McCartney Jeremiah, foreman, h. 108 Caalonda Ave

McCartney John, cigar maker, bds. 68 University Ave
McCartney Michael, cigar maker, bds. 68 University Ave
McCartney Patrick, bartender, 29 Smith’s Arcade
bds. 7 Hunter

McCartney W.M., insurance agent, 55 Main, h. 14 Pleasant St
McCartney C. & E. Misses, milliners, 63 State, h. do

McCartney Robert, laborer, bds. 52 Exchange
McCarty Bridget J., widow Francis, h. 95 N. Jones

McCartney Henry M., vol. 18th N. Y. reg’t, bds. 49 Joiner
McCarty Hugh J., vol. 41st N. Y. reg’t, bds. 49 Joiner

McCartney James, vol. 140th reg’t, bds. Sherman cor. Otis

McCartney John, carpenter, 21 Hand
McCarty John M., tool maker, bds. 49 Joiner
McCarty Joseph, laborer, h. Maple n. Brown
McCarty Kate, domestic, Lake Ave n. Phelps Ave
McCarty Mary, widow Thomas, h. 9 Bolivar
McCarty Mary Mrs., h. Mill cor. Market

McCarty Patrick, laborer, h. Brown’s alley near
McCarty Peter, mason, h. 49 Joiner [Brown
McCarty Peter, carpenter, h. Vernon n. Lorimer
McCarty Thomas, stone cutter, h. Flint n. Genesee
McCarty William, Rochester House Block
McCarty Wm. A., vol. 5th N. Y. cav., bds. 95 N. Jones

McCaulley Thomas, laborer, 112 Caledonia Ave
McCain John H., blacksmith, h. Plum alley n. Eagle

McClean Horton, driver, h. East Ave n. Good man

McClellan John, carriager, bds. 7 Mill [der
McCullom John, vol. 21st N. Y. cav., h. 83 Will
McCullom Mary E. Mrs., bds. 110 S. Fitzhugh
McCloakey Ann, widow Joseph, bds. 38 Romeyn
McCloyd Mary, widow Duncan, h. Cobb near Averill

McClure Samuel, agent, h. 17 Atkinson
McClellan Mary, domestic, 29 Jay
McCullum Archibald, blacksmith, h. 4 St. Joseph
McCumb J. George, bar-tender, Western Hotel

McCumb George, carpenter, bds. Norris’s saloon
McCumb Wm., cook, h. 41 Hunter

McConkey Samuel, baker, h. 41 Lancaster
McClench David W., vol. Mack Battery, h. Savannah n. George
McConnell Archibald, contractor, h. 69 Manhattan
McConnell John, contractor, h. Marshall n. Monroe
M. CONNELL PHILIP, Plymouth Ave House
88 Plymouth Ave
McConnell Richard, hosbler, Elmwood Cottage, Gennesee
McConnell Robert Y., contractor, h. 85 Court
McConnell Wm., contractor, h. 122 West Ave
MeConville Hugh, saloon, Moulson's Blk, Front, h. do
McVILL JOHNS, lawyer, 6 State, h. 70 Plymouth Ave
McCormick Daniel, h. Biddle c. Wells
McCormick John H., bds. Biddle cor. Wells
McCormick Wm., laborer, bds. Biddle c. Wells
McCormick Alexander, boatman, h. York, near Cottage
McCormick A. Ann, domestic, 183 Frank
McCordick Ann, widow James, h. Bidwell
McCormick Arthur, plasterer, h. Varnum near Jones Ave
McCormick J. Ann, domestic, 28 East Ave
McCormick John, tobacconist, h. Lester Block, State
McCormick John, laborer, h. Cameron n. Lyell
McCormick John, laborer, h. 1 John
McCormick John, laborer, h. 22 Litchfield
McCormick John, 94th N. Y.V., bds. Bidwell
McCormick John G., clerk, 57 Main, bds. 9 James
McCormick Martin, laborer, h. 9 Orange
McCormick Matthew, engineer, bds. 117 Buffalo
McCormick Michael, coachman, h. 75 Martin
McCormick Patrick, laborer, h. Mill c. Factory
McCormick Patrick, laborer, h. Lyell c. Childs
McCormick Richard, mason, h. Clifton c. Reynolds
McCormick Thomas, painter, bds. 72 S. Union
McCort Charles, saloon, Ely n. S. St. Paul, h. do
McCort Hugh, laborer, h. 3 Grape
McCoy Charles B., moulder, h. 52 Ford
McCoy John H., shoemaker, h. 42 Howe
McCoy Wm., tailor, h. 19 Mortimer
McCracken Anna Mrs., h. 54 Frank
McCracken Robert, tailor, h. Burns
McCracken Thomas, blacksmith, bds. 54 Frank
McCrea Wm., laborer, h. Exchange, edinburgh
McCready Scely, conductor, bds. Lawrence Hotel
McCreden John, tailor, h. 220 Plymouth Ave
McCue James, laborer, h. 4 West Ave
McCue Patrick, laborer, h. 2 Allen's alley
McCullen P. H., tobacconist, 138 State, h. 3 Jones
McCullin Bridget, widow Patrick, h. 3 Jones
McCulloch James, cooper, h. 24 Smith
McCullough Hugh, laborer, h. 138 W. Atkinson
McCumber Henry, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R., h. North n. Fillmore
McCusker Michael, cooper, h. 5 Spencer
McCutchan Robert, shoemaker, h. 140 N. St. Paul
McCade Andrew, grocer, 845 State, h. 65 Lake Ave
McDermott ——, mason, h. Varnum cor. Champion
McDermott James, vol. 22d Cav., bds. 5 Galusha
McDermott John, grocer, 16 Ward, h. do
McDermott Mary, widow, h. 32 Stone
McDermott Mary, widow George, h. 5 Galusha
McDermott Patrick, laborer, h. Union alley
McDonald ——, bds. Lake ave cor. Lorimer
McDonald Alex., salesman, 24 State, h. 47 Lancaster
McDonald Angus R., carriage maker, Center, h.
McDonald Bridget, widow Patrick, h. McDonald Ave
McDonald Catharine, widow Donald, h. 47 Chestnut
McDonald G. B., (Stebbins & McDonald) bds. 44 Chestnut
McDonald John, (Heberger & McDonald) h. 18 Emmet
McDonald John jr., clerk, 78 State, bds. 15 Emmet
McDonald John, carpenter, h. Jay n. Walnut
McDONALD JOHN H., lawyer, 10 Smith's Arcade, h. 23 Alexander
McDonald Mary, widow Henry, h. 197 N. Clinton
McDonald Mary Miss, bds. 9 Bowery
McDonald Peter, furnaceman, bds. Shamrock
McDonald Rebecca Mrs., bds. 155 West Ave
McDonald Sarah, domestic, Osburn House
McDonald Sarah Mrs., h. 182 State
McDonell James (S. Stettsheimer & Co.) bds. Osburn House
McDonnell Dennis, turner, h. Pitt n. Railroad
McDonnell John, fireman, h. 3 Jay
McDonnell Joseph, clerk, bds. 3 Jay
McDonough Edward, tailor, h. 46 N. Chatham
McDonough Hugh, carriage maker, bds. 141 Main
McDonough John, teamster, h. 160 State
McDonough John H., carriage maker, 145 Main, bds. 141 do
McDonough Martin, clerk, h. 26 Cady
McDonough T. Miss, dressmaker, bds. Commercial Hotel
McDowell Hugh, bds. 3 Cypress
McDowell John, ticket agent, Mill, h. 25 Reynolds
McDowell John, grocer, 104 East Ave, h. do
McDowell John, ass't ag't L. S. & M. S. R. R., 21 Mill, h. 23 Reynolds
McElhinney Electa, widow James, h. 45 Pearl
McElhinney John W., contractor, bds. Lancaster
McElligott Nicholas, laborer, bds. 7 Magie
McElrane James, cooper, bds. Vincent Place, n. State
McElrane John, grocer, 66 S. St. Paul, h. do
McElroy Dolly, widow James, nurse, h. 4 Vine
McElroy James, carpenter, h. 9 Cliff
McElroy James, mason, h. 10 Jefferson
McElwain Obadiah, agent, h. 4 Madison
McEntee James, vol. 140th reg't, h. 44 Tremont
McEntee Kate, domestic, 40 Lancaster
McEvoy Thomas P., moulder, h. 53 Jay
McEwen Peter, shipping clerk, Mill, o. Munday, bds. 34 Jay
McFarlan Mary, widow Patrick, h. 54 Ambrose
McFarlan Peter, carpenter, bds. 54 Ambrose
McFarland Benjamin, contractor, h. 115 West Ave
McFarland Mary, domestic, 161 Plymouth ave 
McFarland Patrick, carpenter, h. 17 Weld [ave 
McFarland Rowland B., clerk, bds. 116 West 
McFarlin F. M., City Post Office, h. 8 Elizabeth 
McFarlin Henry, carpenter, h. 107 Seilo 
McFarlin John, carpenter, h. 51 Lyell 
McFarlin Walter, laborer, h. 135 Caledonia ave 
McFarline Mrs. B., grocer, 114 Lake Ave, h. do 
McGahan James, grocer, Front, h. 71 East ave 
McGarry Daniel, contractor, h. 55 Fratt 
McGarry Michael, 1st Vet. Cav., h. 3 Trowbridge 
McGee James, grocer, 110 East ave, h. do [ave 
McGee James, laborer, h. Hickory n. Mt. Hope 
McGee Michael, laborer, h. 71 Hunter 
McGibbons Alexander S., printer, bds. 25 Ford 
McGill Ann Mrs., h. 4 Smith 
McGill John, foreman, h. 23 St. Joseph 
McGill Margaret, domestic, 87 North 
McGill Maria, widow Joseph, bds. 24 Atwater 
McGill Mary, domestic, 17 N. Clinton [h. do 
McGill Michael, saloon, Moulson's Blk, Front 
McGill Patrick, laborer, h. Flint n. Frances 
McGill William H., vol. 140th reg't, h. 3 Magne 
McGlye Mary, widow James, h. 16 Ford 
McGinn John, teamster, h. Ontario n. Finney 
McGinn Patrick, boarding house, 162 State 
McGinnis Dennis, shoemaker, h. 88 Bolivar 
McGivering Bernard, laborer, bds. 146 State 
McGivern Bernard W., shipping clerk, Eilwange & Barry, bds. Mt. Hope ave, cor. Cypress 
McGivern James J., tree agent, h. Mt. Hope ave n. Sanford 
McGoughlin Edward, carman, h. 141 South ave 
McGoughlin Henry F. Mrs., h. 16 Sophia 
McGough Michael, shoe cutter, h. 57 University ave 
McGonegal Lizzie A., teacher, bds. 15 Mathews 
McGonegal Maria, widow George W., h. 15 Mathews 
McGorray Bernard B., student, bds. 14 White 
McGorray Catherine, widow Roger, bds. 14 White 
McGorray Charles H., student, bds. 14 White 
McGorray James, laborer, h. Lake ave n. Perkins 
McGorray John A., (Morgan & McGorray), h. 14 White 
McGorray Patrick, cooper, h. Cliff n. Lake ave 
McGorray Stephen W., student, bds. 14 White 
McGovern Catherine, grocer, 170 State, h. do 
McGowen James, moulder, h. 11 Charlotte 
McGowan John, moulder, h. 39 Teppan 
McGowan Samuel, moulder, bds. 89 Asylum 
McGrady John, blacksmith, bds. Moulson's Blk, Front 
McGrady Owen, laborer, h. 26 Vincent Pl 
McGrady Peter Mrs., saloon, Moulson's Block, Front, h. do 
McGrath Daniel, shoemaker, h. 33 Spencer 
McGrath James, laborer, h. 88 Mt. Hope ave 
McGratten Daniel, furnaceman, bds. 346 State 
McGrath John, carter, h. 90 Exchange 
McGrath Agnes, widow John, bds. Mt. Hope ave n. Eilwange & Barry's 
McGrath Edward, laborer, h. 27 Dean 
McGraw James, time keeper, Eilwange & Barry's, h. Mt. Hope ave n. E. & B's 

McGrath John, vol. 140th reg't N. Y., h. 84 Reynolds 
McGraw Sarah Mrs., widow, 33 Hudson 
McGraw Thomas, laborer, h. John 
McGraw Thomas, h. John 
McGregor B. B., dentist, 81 Main 
McGregor James H., cigar maker, h. Adams, cor. Prospect 
McGorda Bridget, domestic, 123 Lake ave 
McGuckin Ann, domestic, 21 Madison 
McGuckin James, grocer, 346 State, h. do 
McGuckin Philip, cooper, bds. 11 Vincent Place 
McGuckin Wm, laborer, bds. 24 Vincent Place 
McGugan Catherine, clerk, 91 Main, bds. 146 do 
McGugan Sarah Miss, h. 16 Gregory [State 
McGuin Patrick, vol. 49th N. Y. reg't, h. 341 
McGuirne Ann, domestic, 9 Atkinson 
McGuire Charles J., vol. 47th Heavy Artillery, bds. 44 Edinburgh 
McGuire Edward, blacksmith, bds. 43 Mill 
McGuire Elizabeth, widow John, h. 44 Edinburgh 
McGuire Frances, laborer, h. 46 Factory 
McGuire Hellen, domestic, 107 S. Fitzhugh 
McGuire James, vol. 12th Reg't, bds. 44 Edinburgh 
McGuire James, cooper, h. 14 Vincent Place 
McGuire James jr., 140th N. Y. Vols', bds. 41 Stone 
McGuire James, 140th N. Y. Vols', h. 41 Stone 
McGuire James H., confectioner, 90 Buffalo, h. 37 N. Fitzhugh 
McGuire Mary, domestic, Grove Place 
McGuire Mary Mrs., h. 33 Ontario [alley 
McGuire Mary Mrs., h. Brown's Block, Factory 
McGuire Mary Mrs., h. 64 N. Clinton 
McGuire Michael, mason, h. Frances n. Bartlett 
McGuire Patrick, cooper, h. Bolivar n. Lyell 
McGuire Susan Mrs., h. 52 Frank [Edinburgh 
McGuire Thomas, vol. 1st N. Y. Cav., bds. 44 
McGuire William, 140th N. Y. Vols', bds. 41 Stone 
McHugh Bridget, h. 82 Franklin 
McHugh Ellen, h. 82 Franklin 
McHugh James, variety store, 326 State, h. do 
McHugh Margaret, h. 83 Franklin 
McHugh Patrick, laborer, h. 34 Bartlett 
McHugh Rosa, h. 82 Franklin 
McIntosh James, foundryman, bds. Niagara House 

McINTOSH JAMES D., soap and candle maker, 47 Front, h. 69 Delevan 
McIntyre Donald, h. 100 Main 
McIntyre Patrick, lawyer, bds. Saxton c. Smith 
McIntyre Patrick, carpenter, h. 10 Gregory 
McIntyre Robert, contractor, h. Saxton c. Smith 
McIntyre Wm. J., laborer, bds. Saxton c. Smith 
McJohnny Phillip, laborer, h. 16 Kirk 
McKenna Ellen, widow Constantine, h. Smith n. Saxton 
McKaye David, city assessor, Court House, h. 5 Caledonia ave 
McKay Edward, University ave n. Main 
McKay George, painter, Stone, c. Eli, h. do 
McKay George, cooper, 62 Bolivar, h. do
McKay Henry, cooper, b. 80 Tremont
McKay Lawrence, physician and surgeon, State, c. Brown, b. 49 Oak
McKay Mary, domestic, 42 Reynolds
McKeaney Daniel, laborer, b. 38 Bowery
McKeaney Patrick, engineer, b. 19 Emmett
McKechnie Wm., moulder, b. 9 Clifton
McKechnie Charles, cooper, b. N. Jones n. Lyell
McKee Alexander B., carpenter, b. 99 Frank
McKee Alfred T., truss hoop maker, b. 89 University ave
McKee James, stone cutter, b. Clifton n. Frasells
McKee Josiah, brakeman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. E. ave n. Goodman
McKee Samuel, brakeman N. Y. C. R. R., h. c. Woodbury and Hudson
McKee Steward, painter, b. 2 Andrews
McKelligon Patrick, laborer, b. 39 Orange
McKelvey John, cooper, Brown's al. n. Smith, b. 67 Lake ave
McKelvey John cooper, Arow's al. n. Smith, b. 80 Lyell
McKelvey Wm., cooper, b. 32 Lyell
McKelvey Wm. J., book-keeper, b. 67 Lake ave
McKenna Frank, clerk, 94 Front, b. Commercial Hotel
McKenna John, grocer, 94 Front, b. do
McKenna Thomas B., book-keeper, 42 Main, b. 45 E. ave
McKenney Solon A., clerk, 12 State, b. Exchange Hotel
McKeon Hannah Mrs., saloon, Moulson's Block, Front, b. do
McKeon James, hide and leather dealer, 12 Water, b. 18 South
McKeown Belinda, domestic, 44 Plymouth ave
McKey Donny, saddler, bds. York House
McKibbin John, speculator, b. 78 Monroe
McKibbin Leverett K., speculator, b. 78 Monroe
McKillop Monroe, furnaceman, b. 24 Centre
McKillop Monroe, money deliverer, Express office, b. 24 Centre
McKillop Simpson, b. 4 Bowery
McKillop W. P., book-keeper, N. Y. C. R. R., b. 165 N. Clinton
McKinley James W., (McKinley & Pollock,) b. 27 Bowery
McKinley & Pollock, hardware, 17 Buffalo
McKinney Andrew J., clerk, 44 Exchange, bds. Clinton House
McKinney James, fireman N. Y. C. R. R., b. 216 State
McKinney John, 140th N. Y. V., h. Munger, n. Mt. Hope ave
McKinney Julia Mrs., h. 119 Buffalo
McKinney Mary, domestic, 8 Livingston Park
McKinney Orange W., broker, 6 Burn's Block, h. at Niagara Falls
McKinney Solon A., clerk, b. Exchange Hotel
McKinnon Wm. R., cigar maker, bds. American Hotel
McKittrick Augustus L., clerk, bds. 1 Johnson Park
McKnight William, b. 66 S. Fitzhugh
McKee Martha Mrs., saloon, 74 Front, b. do
McKean James, machinist, b. 141 Main

McLain Ann, widow Patrick, b. 94 Oak
McLain James, laborer, b. Moulson's Bk., Front
McLain Katherine, domestic, 8 Atkinson
McLarkin Peter, carpenter, b. 3 Kent alley
McLarney Catharine, domestic, 24 S. Clinton
McLarney John, 1st vet. cavy., b. 49 Cypress
McLaughlin David, cooper, b. 9 Smith
McLaughlin Felix, laborer, b. Brown's Block Factory al.
McLaughlin James W., grainer, bds. 20 Atkinson
McLaughlin John, laborer, b. 7 S. Church
McLaughlin Patrick, laborer, b. 43 Bolivar
McLaughlin Patrick, cigar maker, b. 70 University ave
McLaughlin Patrick, shoemaker, b. Centre n. State
McLaughlin Thomas, butcher, b. 60 Munger
McLaughlin Thomas, boot maker, b. Ford n. Troup
McLaughlin Wm., b. 9 Troup
McLean Aaron M., insurance agent, 3 Reynolds's Arcade, b. 7 Madison
McLean Alexander, policeman, b. 11 S. Clinton
McLean A. M. Mrs., artist, 153 Lake ave, b. do
McLean Hector, b. 26 Sophia
McLean Jerome J., American Hotel, barkeeper
McLean Katherine E., domestic, 77 Plymouth ave
McLean Murray, vol. 8th N. Y. cav., b. 8 Jackson
McLinden John, shoemaker, b. 116 Tremont
McMahon Alice, domestic, 46 S. St. Paul
McMahon Bridget, domestic, 20 Elm
McMahon Catharine, domestic, 26 S. Clinton
McMahon Catharine A., b. 28 East
McMahon Dennis, laborer, b. 67 Hudson
McMahon Edward, boat-builder, b. 10 Marshall
McMahon George, painter, b. 60 Franklin
McMahon Henry E., carriage maker, b. Mt. Hope ave n. Eillwanger & Barry's
McMahon James L., boat-builder, b. 10 Marshall
McMahon John, capt. 94th N. Y. regt., bds. 11 South
McMahon John, carriage maker, 21 S. St. Paul, b. 11 South
McMahon John, vol. Mack's battery, bds. 10 Marshall
McMchon John, laborer, b. Scio n. N. Y. C. R. B
McMchon John, lieut. 100th regt., N. Y. V., b. 83 South
McMahan Michael, carriage maker, b. 11 South
McMahan Michael, domestic, 20 N. Fitzhugh
McMahan Patrick, grocer, 90 Exchange, b. do
McMahan Patrick, tailor, b. 181 State
McMahan Patrick, laborer, b. 83 Cypress
McMahan P. H., carpenter, b. 10 Marshall
McMahan Robert, printer, b. W. Atkinson n. bridge
McMahan Thomas, carpenter, b. 60 Franklin
McMain Joel, hostler, Clinton Hotel
McMannis Ann, widow John, bds. 128 Plymouth ave
McMannis Ann Mrs., tailoress, b. 38 Franklin
McMannis Frederick, porter National Hotel
McNamara James, laborer, h. 82 Adams
McNamara John, laborer, b. Varnum u. Brisbane
McNamaries John, clerk, 24 S. St. Paul, h. 18 S. Clinton
McNamaries John L., vol. 22d regt. N. Y. cav., b. 67 Prospect
McNamaries Mary Mrs., h. Mill c. Market
McNamaries Patrick, pedler, h. 67 Prospect
McNamaries Peter, clerk, b. 67 Prospect
McNamaries Phillip, vol. 14th H. A., bds. 267 Lake ave
McNamary Terry, laborer, h. 387 Lake ave
McNamary Wm. car driver, h. Seward n. Bartlett
McNamary Edward, grocer, 96 E. ave., h. do
McNamary Edward, Mack's 18 N. Y. bat., h. 31
McNamarys Rosanna Mrs., h. Ontario
McMartin Jane, tailoress, h. 2 E. Park
McMaster, Alonzo D., hardware agent, h. 4 Chestnut Park
McMath Allen L., h. 15 Adams
McMenomy Nancy, widow Edward, h. N. St. Paul n. Gorham
McMillan John, carpenter, h. White c. Frank
McMillan Anna Miss, teacher, b. 327 State
McMillan James, miller, h. 6 Lake ave
McMillan Jannet Mrs., variety store, 327 State, h. do
McMillan Thomas, clerk, b. 327 State
McMillan Wm. clerk, h. 24 Allen
McMullen Wm., vol. 89th regt., h. 140 Buffalo
McMullen A. P., Capt. 140 regt., h. 175 Exchange
McMullen Ann, domestic, Plymouth ave cor
Cottage
McMullen Ann, widow James, h. Tremont near Bridge
McMullen Chas. D. Rev., b. St. Mary's Hospital
McMullen Cornelius, laborer, h. Mulson Block, Front
McMullen Hugh, laborer, bds. 59 Prospect
McMullen James, carter, h. 59 Prospect
McMullen James, vol. 5d N. Y. cav., bds. 47 Edinburgh
McMullen John, h. 47 Edinburgh
McMullen John W., laborer, h. Ames n. N. Y. C. R. R
McMullen Michael, Capt. 22d N. Y. Cav., h. 185 Exchange
McMullen Peter, carter, h. 108 Adams
McMurray Catherine Mrs., washerwoman, h. Brown's Block, Factory
McMurray Samuel, brewery-man, bds. S. St. Paul cor. Court
McMurray Thomas, clerk, h. 51 Lancaster
McMurray Thomas, clerk, 53 Main, h. Elm near Chestnut
McMurray Thomas, clerk, Main, h. 28 Elm
McNab John C., tree agent, h. 68 South Ave
McNair F. F., (H. S. VanDake & Co.), bds. Clinton House
McNally Ann Mrs., saloon, 197 Buffalo, h. do
McNally James, laborer, h. 141½ Buffalo
McNally Owen, tobacconist, h. Mill cor. Platt

McNally Thomas, laborer, h. 79 Adams
McNally Thomas, tobacconist, h. Mill c. Platt
McNally Charles, backman, h. 19 N. Union
McNally Frances, tobacconist, bds. Mill c. Platt
McNamara Charles, carpenter, h. 11 Munger
McNamara James, hostler, bds. 2 Allen's alley
McNamara Matthais, laborer, h. Scio n. N. Y. C. R. R.

McNamara Michael, carpenter, Centre n. Mill h. 120 N. St. Paul
McNamara Patrick, laborer, b. 7 Webster
McNary John, carpenter, h. Charlotte n. Alexander
McNaught — coachman, h. Meigs n. E. Ave
McNaughton Henry D., clerk, 10 Buffalo, bds. National Hotel
McNeal Hamilton, carpenter, h. 103 S. St. Paul
McNeese Anthony, saloon, 188 State, h. do
McNerney John, laborer, h. 45 N. Kent
McNerney William, foreman, Ellwanger & Barry, h. 11 Cypress

McNess Frederick, clerk, 67 Main, bds. 1134 do
McNulty James E., at Powell's, b. 40 North
McNulty John A., clerk, 121 Main, bds. 40 North
McNulty Margaret, domestic, 77 Plymouth Ave
McPadden Anna, domestic, 115 West Ave
McPadden, Ann, domestic, 7 Adams
McPadden Thomas, laborer, bds. 69 Reynolds
McPherson Wm. J., lawyer, 38 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 248 Plymouth Ave

McQUATTERS HAMILTON, alderman, lost yard, Broadway, h. 13 W. Alexander
McQuatters James, mason, h. 30 W. Alexander
McQuatters William, caulkor, h. 34 W. Alexander
McQuiblin James, cooper, h. 58 John
McKeavey James, laborer, h. 15 Kent
McRoden Michael, (McRoden & Moran,) h. 11 Lancaster
McRoden Michael, jr., clerk, Front, bds 11 Lancaster
McRoden & Moran, clothiers, 7 Front
McStravic James W., h. 16 Spring
McSweeney Eliza, grocer, 91 S. St. Paul, h. do
McSweeney John, widow Daniel, h. Broadway, cor. Averill
McTaggart Daniel, laborer, h. 38 Griffith
McTaggart James, bookkeeper, 72 Main, bds. 38 Griffith
McTaggart John, miller, h. 64 William
McTimamee Mary, domestic, 102 Brown
McThaysey Jane Mrs., h. Pine n. Troup
McVay Patrick, cooper, Brown's alley, h. do n. Lyell
McVeas Alexander, (McVeas & Hastings, h. 105 S Pitthong
McVeas & Hastings, paper manufacturers, 69 State
McVicar Susan M., widow Duncan, h. South Ave n. Oakland
McWhorter Alexander, h. 80 Mt. Hope Ave
McWeenee Peter, laborer, h. State, 
McWilliams Mary, widow John, h. Brown's alley n. Smith
Mead Augustus, telegraph operator, bds. 21 Grove
Mead Charles, thman, h. 138 Orange
Mear E. A., telegraph operator N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 42 Grove
Mead, Lucas H., vol. 8th N. Y. cav., h. 162 West Ave
Mead Matthew, h. 21 West Ave
Meades William, tailor, h. N. Union, N. E. Ave
Meadows C., steel and copper plate engraver, 60 Reynolds’ Arcade, h. 22 Tappan
Meagher Wm., vol. 14th heavy artillery, h. 32 Griffith
Mean John, vol. 14th heavy artillery, h. Galashan, n. Lowell
Medbury Joseph, b. Spring C. Livingston Park
Medias Philip, mason, h. 28 Scio
Medrow Charles, cutter, h. 210 N. Clinton
Meech Wellington, proprietor Theatre, bds. 29 Pearl
Meeker Abel, lawyer, Burns’ Block, b. Lyell
Meerdink John, blacksmith, h. 142 St. Joseph
Mehle Christian, porter, Clinton Hotel
Mehne Conrad, pedler, h. 81 Bardwell
Meier Philip, Sawyer, h. 75 Awer
Meier Philip, hatter, h. 75 Awer
Meinig Lewis, shoemaker, N. St. Paul, n. Marietta, h. do
Meisch Charles, harness maker, West Avenue h. Maple n. Hicks
Meisch Perry, laborer, h. Phelps Ave n. Backus Ave
Meismer George, laborer, h. Hicks n. Maple
Meister Ann, domestic, 66 Kent
Meister Frank J., boat builder, h. 47 Cypress
Meister Louis, 21st N. Y. cav., bds. 47 Cypress
Melarkey Bridget Mrs., h. 81 Ontario
Mell Philip, cooper, h. Graham n. Lyell
Meilen Patrick, carpenter, h. 111 Hunter
Mellershon Joseph, machinist, bds. 46 Kent
Melling John, bds. New Main n. N. Y. C. R. R
Mellon George, grocer, 15 hand, h. do
Metz Joseph, marble cutter, h. 85 St. Paul
Melville Mary, dressmaker, 39 Atkinson, h. do
Melville Thomas, laborer, h. Hill n. R. R
Melvin James, blacksmith, 119 Adams
Melvin James, blacksmith, Washington, h. 114 Plymouth Ave
Mendel Joseph, pedler, h. 4 St. Joseph
Meng Anna Mary, widow Jacob, h. 5 Bowery
MENG CHARLES, hats, caps, and furs, 15 State, h. 19 Chatham, (see advert)
Meng John D., hair dresser, 89 E. Maple, h. do
Meng Matthew, salesman, h. North n. Tappan
Mengolo Michael, cooper, h. 125 Brown
Menneley William, tinsmith, h. 14 University Ave
Messenger John, blacksmith, h. Whitney
Mensink John H., cooper, h. Childs
Menter C. L. Diss, milliner, 71 Main, h. 88 Monroe
Menter Donnan, machinist, h. 83 Monroe
Mentor Sarah, widow Sherman P., h. 83 Stone
Merce Frederick, laborer, h. South Ave c. Cypress
Merce John F., cutter, 63 State, h. 33 Gregory
Merce Mary, domestic, 84 Plymouth Ave
Merce John, laborer, h. Hunter alley n. Ford
Merceer William C., laborer, h. Frank n. Lorimer
Merchant Mary Miss, milliner, 100 Caledonia Ave, h. do
Merchant Susan, widow John, bds. 100 Caledonia Ave
Merick Henry C., clerk, 58 State, bds. 25 Jones
Merick Nathaniel B., (Merick & Hayes,) h. 25 Jones
Merick & Hayes, grocers and wooden ware, 53 State
Merk Wandal, tanner, h. 111 Cayuga
Merkel John, tailor, h. North Ave n. Bay
Merklinger George, carpenter, h. Ames n. N. Y. C. R.
Merklinger Louis, confectioner, bds. Ames n. N. Y. C. R.
Merlan Catharine, widow John, h. Sanford near Mt. Hope Ave
MERLAN CONRAD, groceries & provisions, h. Lyell, h. do
Merlan A., grocer, 220 State, h. 28 N. Francis
Merlan Martin, widow Louis, bds. 158 Brown
Merner Patrick, carpenter, h. 3 Achilles
Merrell Dwight, 26th N. Y. Vol., h. 41 Stone
Merrell Henry P., h. 72 Cour
Merrill J. J., tinsmith, bds. 141 Main
Merriam John W., carpenter, h. 57 John
Merriman Cordell, bds. 30 Oak
Merritt Sarah C., widow Charles, h. 3 Alexander
Mertz Christina, domestic, 17 Glasgow
Mertz Christian, flour and feed, 54 Front, h. 53 Martin
Mertz John, student, bds. 26 University Hall
Metcalf George E., millwright, h. 64 Adams
Meadon———, carpenter, bds. 944 Front
Meeser Eli, miller, h. 56 Kirk
Message Edward, laborer, bds. 261 State
Messerschmitt George A., bookkeeper, 16 S. St. Paul, h. 19 Matthews
Messerschmitt John, baker, 8 Exchange, h. Delavan, n. City Limits
Messenger Charles O., tree agent, h. 14 James
Metcalfe Miss, foreman Kemp’s millinery, State, bds. (Tone’s Hotel
Metcalf John, Toronto Hotel 10 Mill
Mets Ella, cabinet maker, h. 54 North
Metsel Hermann, laborer, h. Sanford n. Mt Hope Ave
Metsker Michael, mason, h. 59 Kelly
Metter John, laborer, h. Childs n. Lime
Metzger Frank, laborer, h. 7 German
Metzger Jacob, laborer, h. 15 Nassau
Metzger Jacob, laborer, h. Moore n. Lyell
Metzger John, blacksmith, bds. 7 German
Metzger Walter, blacksmith, h. Child n. Orange
Metzinger John, grocers and provisions, Jay n. Ames, h. do
Metzler Jacob, laborer, h. 35 S. Washington
Metzler John, laborer, h. 35 S. Washington
Metzler Joseph, laborer, bds. Oak n. Lind
Metzler Peter, porter, 24 State, h. 9 Eagle
Meyer Adam G., mason, h. Ashland n. Gregory
Meyer Augustus, cooper, h. 10 Magno
Meyer Charles, laborer, h. Almira, n. Lowell
Meyer Christian, cor. Hudson and Channing
Meyer Christian C., (Meyer & Krats,) h. 15 Comfort
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Donot</td>
<td>Turner</td>
<td>Bay n. Hibbard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Elizabeth</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Frederick, h. 78 Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Francis A.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. 3 St. Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer George</td>
<td>Cabinet maker</td>
<td>h. 1 Anson Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer George</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. 43 N. Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer George</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>Maple n. Ames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer George</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. 112 Cadu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Goss</td>
<td>Vol. 140th reg't</td>
<td>h. 44 Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer John</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>h. 27 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer John</td>
<td>Cooper</td>
<td>h. 45 N. Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer John</td>
<td>Grocer</td>
<td>101 N. Clinton, h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer John</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>h. 91 Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer John</td>
<td>Printer</td>
<td>h. 28 Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer John H.</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>h. 57 Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Margaret</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Sebastian, h. 26 Stillson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Margaret</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Thomas, h. Walnut n. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Martin P.</td>
<td>Democrat office</td>
<td>bds. 28 Stillson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Samuel</td>
<td>Clothier</td>
<td>36 Buffalo, h. 6 S Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer Sebastian</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. 9 Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer &amp; Kretz</td>
<td>Boatbuilders</td>
<td>Cayuga n. Grand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyer &amp; Leeks</td>
<td>Brewers</td>
<td>Channing n. Hudson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyering Bernard</td>
<td>Bartender</td>
<td>h. 49 Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyering Fred</td>
<td>Grocer and music teacher</td>
<td>N. St. Paul, Atwater, h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Daniel Mrs.</td>
<td>Bds. 30 Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers David</td>
<td>Vol. 140th reg't</td>
<td>bds. Walnut n. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Elizabeth</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>h. 93 Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Frederick</td>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>bds. 93 Scio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Jacob</td>
<td>Pedlar</td>
<td>h. 50 N. Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers John</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
<td>h. 63 Frances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers John</td>
<td>Moulder</td>
<td>h. 92 Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers John A.</td>
<td>Boatman</td>
<td>h. 61 W. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Joseph</td>
<td>Vol. 22d Cavalry</td>
<td>bds. Walnut n. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyers Louis</td>
<td>Pedlar</td>
<td>h. 50 N. Chatham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Frederick</td>
<td>Machinist</td>
<td>Water, h. Jay n. Orchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Gerhard</td>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td>State, h. 55 Selden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John</td>
<td>Cooper</td>
<td>h. Magne n. Lyell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Michael</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
<td>h. Jay, Orchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Victor</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. Nelson n. Caroline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Albert</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>h. Hanover n. Baden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaels George</td>
<td>Upholsterer</td>
<td>35 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaels Henry</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>14 Buffalo, h. 13 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaels Henry</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>h. 28 Holland [ery Michaels Henry, clerk, 123 Main, bds. 25 Bow-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaelson Charles</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>h. 9 McDonald ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael F. P. &amp; J.</td>
<td>Machinists, N. Water, c. Andrews</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Heinry</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. 118 Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micahely Nora</td>
<td>Domestic</td>
<td>57 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton Catherine</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>bds. 14 east side Franklin Square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleton John</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. Hand n. St. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal Catharine</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>h. Alley between Riley and Dolevan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miekel Amanius</td>
<td>Gardener</td>
<td>h. 41 Cayuga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miesler John</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
<td>h. 81 N. Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miet George</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. 150 Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milby Albert</td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>bds. Lime n. Saxton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milby Hugh</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
<td>h. Lime n. Saxton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millecker John</td>
<td>Wagonmaker</td>
<td>h. Ames n. Y. C. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millen Johanna</td>
<td>Widow</td>
<td>Patrick, bds. 80 Pearl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. Barnes, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office.

Miller George, cooper, h. Jay n. Whitney
Miller George, shoemaker, h. 37 Hand [Union]
Miller George W., (Bewsley & Miller) h. 11 S.
Miller Happelonia, widow E. A., h. 7 Mathews
Miller Harriet S., widow John, h. 10 Grove
Miller Hattie Miss, bds. Western Hotel
Miller Helen, domestic, 155 West ave
Miller Heman, quartermaster, 10th army corps, h. 48 Scio [army corps, bds. 48 Scio
Miller Heman E., quartermaster's clerk, 10th
Miller Henry, clerk, 10 State, h. 25 Nassau
Miller Henry, stove maker, h. 55 Kirk
Miller Henry, moulder, h. 64 Delevan
Miller Henry, boat builder, h. 46 Gregory
Miller Henry, painter, h. 11 Wilder
Miller Henry Jr. painter, bds. 11 Wilder [Hall
Miller Henry T., student, room 12 University
Miller Isaac, cigar maker, bds. 10 Jay
Miller Isabell, bds. York n. Maple
Miller Jacob, laborer, h. 81 Cypresses
Miller Jacob, painter, h. 13 Wilder
Miller Jacob, painter, h. 9 Wilder
Miller Jacob, brewer, h. 63 Kirk
Miller James M., lawyer, h. 3 Union
Miller Johanna, widow Frederick, h. 1 Nassau
Miller John, clerk, 72 Main, h. 49 Chatham
Miller John, moulder, h. 10 Jay
Miller John, laborer, h. Walnut n. Orange
Miller John, cutter, bds. Saxton n. Smith
Miller John, mason, h. 48 Lowell
Miller John C., laborer, h. 82 N. Chatham
Miller John H., cutter and trimmer, h. Exchange
Place, bds. Saxton n. Jay
Miller John S., painter, h. 4 Howell
Miller Joseph, shoemaker, h. 61 Smith
Miller Joseph, Mack's 15th N. Y. Battery, h. 81
Ontario
Miller Josephine, widow Theodore, h. 81 Adams
Miller Lasdager, laborer, h. 2 Green
Miller Leonard, turner, h. Jay n. Ames
Miller Louis, (Hebing & Miller) h. 107 North
Miller Lucas, shoemaker, h. 184 Brown
Miller Ludwig, mason, h. 12 Wilson
Miller Margaret, widow John, bds. Jay n. Child
Miller Margaret, widow Jacob, h. 133 Hunter
Miller Michael, h. 36 Gregory
Miller Michael, laborer, h. 3 German
Miller Michael, grocer, 194 State, h. do
Miller Orenzo A., boatman, h. 22 Comfort
Miller Peter, grocer and flour dealer, h. 3 Weld
Miller Peter, grocer, 108 North, h. do
Miller Peter, laborer, Lyd. hp. Whitney, h. do
Miller Philip, shoemaker, h. 7 German
Miller Philip J., Rev., h. 68 Joiner
Miller Rame, printer, h. 41 Martin
Miller Richard H., laborer, h. 3 Lime
Miller Samuel, cooper, h. 33 N. Kent
Miller Sidney, tanner, h. 65 St. Joseph
Miller Stephen, cabinet maker, h. 5 Nassau
Miller T. Mrs., h. 6 East side Franklin Square
Miller Thomas, laborer, h. Monroe, c. Lancaster
Miller Walter, barber, 2 Mumford, h. 83 Atwater
Miller Wm. clerk, h. National Hotel
Miller Wm., carpenter, h. 1 Union Block, S. St. Paul
Miller Wm. brewer, N. ave n. German, h. do
Miller Wm., clerk 58 Buffalo, bds. 3 Elm

Miller Wm., brewer, N. ave n. German, h. do
Miller Wm. James, 2d vct. carv., h. 33 Atwater
Miller & Perrin, tanners, h. 16 N. Water
Milles ——, bds. 8 Sophia
Milles ——, salesman, bds. 8 Sophia
Milligan M. H., printer, h. Exchange Hotel
MILLIAM ROWLAND, alderman, tobacco-
nist, 49 State, h. 85 East ave
Millington Samuel, tinsmith, h. 98 Caledonia ave
Millman Samuel, saloon, 157 Main, h. 18 Elm
Mills Charles, dentist, h. 98 Monroe
Mills C. V. N., clerk, 89 State, h. 16 Chappell Bk
Mills John C., fruit dealer, h. 25 Delevan, cor. Finney
Mills Margaret Mrs., h. 26 North
Mills Miron H., canal contractor, h. 16 N. Fitzhugh
Mills Thos. E., actor, h. 83 Jefferson
Miner Abigail, widow Benjamin, h. Stone n. Ely
Miner Melissa Miss, bds. 26 Monroe ave
Minger Peter, laborer, bds. Frankfort House
Minges Andrew, laborer, h. 141 St. Joseph
Minges Catherine, widow Michael, h. 197 St.
Joseph
Minges Henry, laborer, h. 156 St. Joseph
Minges Jacob, cabinet maker, 6 Front, h. Goodman
n. New Main
Minges John, grocer, New Main, n. Asylum, h.
39 S. Cherry
Minges Simon, boots and shoes, 44 S. St. Paul
h. St. Joseph n. Catharine
Minges Valentine, laborer, h. 156 St. Joseph
Ming David, carpenter, h. 91 N. Clinton
Minkler David, conductor, b. Lawrence Hotel
Miser George, laborer, h. Jay n. Childs
Mitchell Alexander, carpenter, h. Sherman n.
Lyell
Mitchell D., chemist and perfumer, 110 State, h.
12 Gibbs
Mitchell Frank B., (Mitchell & Co.), h. 12 Gibbs
Mitchell Geo., bookkeeper, h. 84 W. ave
Mitchell Geo. N., bookkeeper, h. 121 W. ave
Mitchell Lorenzo D., machinist, h. 16 Ford
Mitchell Michael, laborer, h. Flint c. Seward
Mitchell Michael Mrs., h. Fillmore
Mitchell Norris, carpenter, h. 44 Kent
Mitchell Sarah, widow Newell, h. 34 Jefferson
Mitchell Thomas, laborer, h. Flint c. Seward
Mitchell Thomas, carpenter, h. 5 Saxton
Mitchell Wm., grocer, 172 State, h. do
Mitchell & Co., perfumers, 110 State
Mitchelson Havilah, watchman, N. Y. C. R. R., h.
62 Martin
Mittell Sebastian, mason, h. Seward, n. Bartlett
Mix Edmund L., agent fanning mill, h. 22 W.
Alexander

MIX L. O., designer, and engraver on wood, 60 Reynolds' Arcade, h.58 Wm., (see adv)
Mixon Margaret, domestio, 48 E. ave
Mize Thomas F., student, room 20 University
Hall
Moarn Mary, domestic, 9 Troup
Moeller Barnard, painter, h. 18 N. St. Paul
Mock Albert, millinery and fancy goods, 12
Main, h. 47 North
Mock Frances, widow, h. 47 North
Mock Frederick, clerk, 12 Main, h. 47 North
Mock Isaac, office 18 Main, b. 47 North
Mock Isaac, clerk, b. 47 North
Mock Lee, vol. b. 47 North
Mock Max, clerk, 13 Main, b. 47 North
MOOREL EMANUEL, clothier, 46 Front, h. Chestnut c. Elm
Moore J. E., clothier, 8 Front, h. Chestnut c. Elm
Mooslein Anna, widow Adam, h. 3 Joiner
Moffet James, fish dealer, h. 36 North
Moffet Catharine, domestic, 83 Monroe
Mogler Charles, printer, Union & Advertiser, h. Sandford c. South ave
Mogler Henry, 140th N. W. vol., bda. Sandford c. S. ave
Mogler Wm., mason, h. Sandford, c. S. ave
MORRIDGE JOHN, groceries and provisions, 33 Spring, h. 36 Plymouth ave (see adv.)
Mognt Charlie, miller, h. 36 South
Mohr Jacob, laborer, h. 32 Joiner
Mohr Phillip, shoemaker, h. 30 Joiner
Moll John G., tailor, W. ave. n. Trowbridge
Moltet John, shoemaker, h. Moulsion's Block Front
Moloney Michael J., miller, Whitney Mills, b. 217 State
Molloy Mathew, laborer, h. Ontario n. Scio
Moltin Lewis, tailor, h. Bay n. A. ave
Monaghan David, grocer, Lylel n. Orchard, h. do
Monaghan James, cooper, Magne n. Lyell, h. Lyell n. Magne
Monaghan James, grocer, Lylel c. Magne, h. do
Monaghan John, blacksmith, Plymouth ave c.
Buffalo, h. 78 Exchange
Monaghan Michael, grocer, 36 S. St. Paul, h. do
Monaghan Patrick, shoemaker, h. 43 Prospect
Monahan James, laborer, h. Clifton n. Genesee
Monahan Jerry, watchman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 30 Rand
Monahan Patrick, edge-tool grinder, h. 17 Chimplain
Monks James, tinsmith, b. 14 E. ave
MONROE CO. BANK, Old Savings Bank building, State, see appendix
MONROE CO. SAVINGS BANK, 31 State, See appendix, also adv't
Monroe G. H., clerk, 69 Main, b. 8 New Main
Monroe James S., physician and surgeon, 153 Main, b. do
MONROE MORTIMER J., grocer, 90 Buffalo, b. 8 Prospect, (see adv't)
Monroe Myron H., photographer, h. 8 Pearl
Monroe Robert B., stencil engraver, 84 State, h. 7 Warehouse
Montgomery Andrew, pedler, h. 81 S. Union
MONTGOMERY A. S., fancy dyer, 158 State, h. 28 Spencer
Montgomery David, pedler, h. University ave, n. Union
Montgomery D. S., clerk, 50 Front, b. 28 S. ave
Montgomery Elizabeth, widow Peter, b. 18 Bolivar
Montgomery Ellen Mrs., h. 22 Lyell
Montgomery E. S., machinist, b. 48 Bolivar
Montgomery George W. Rev., h. 20 Chestnut
Montgomery Harvey F., surgeon and physician, 7 Smith's Arcade, h. 44 Spring
Montgomery James W. tinsmith, h. 42 Broadway
Montgomery Jane, widow James G., h. 30 S. ave
Montgomery Jane, domestic, 20 N. Clinton
Montgomery John F., boat builder, h. 32 S. ave
Montgomery Josiah, h. 18 Jay
Montgomery Nancy, widow Andrew, b. 42 Broadway
Montgomery Robert, vol. Robert's artillery, h. 216 State
Montgomery Sylvia M., widow Wm., b. 48 Bolivar
Montgomery Thomas C., lawyer, State, h. 46 Spring
Montgomery Wm. H., artificial limbs, h. 2 Lafayette
Montrose Mary A., widow Isaac, h. Phelps ave n. Backus ave
Moody Alfred G., book-keeper, 74 State, h. 17 S. Ford
Moody David, h. 25 Oak
Moody Geo. C., clerk, 35 State, h. 19 William
Moody Wm. H., clerk, 54 State, h. 34 Platt
Moody Horace S. h. Charlotte, n. Scio
Moody John H., clerk N. Y. C. R. R. freight office, b. 25 Oak
Moody James S., shoemaker, h. Delevan n. Finney
Moon Francis, butcher, b. 125 Scio
Moon John M., printer, h. 8 University ave
Mooney Bridget, widow Michael, h. 26 Emmett
Mooney Fortescue L., clerk, New England House
Mooney John, packer, 74 State, bda. 26 Emmett
Mooney Mary Mrs., h. Brown's Block, Factory alley
Mooney Wm., harness maker, 39 S. St. Paul, h. do
Moore Andrew W., carpenter, h. 8 Spencer
Moore Bridget, domestic, 81 Plymouth ave
Moore Charles, porter, h. 57 Hunter
MOORE CHESTER J., millinery goods, 105 State, h. 1 Genesee
MOORE D. T., Alderman and editor Moore's Rural New Yorker, Daily Union Buildings, h. 64 Plymouth ave
Moore Edward M., surgeon, 65 S. Fitzhugh, h. do
Moore George, bda. 82 S. Fitzhugh [Lancaster
Moore George, vol. 108th N. Y. Regt, h. 44
Moore George, carpenter, bda. Western Hotel
Moore Hannah, widow Peter, h. 22 Andrews
Moore Hannah, widow Charles, bda. Spring n.
S. Fitzhugh
Moore Hugh, tailor, h. 14 Edinburgh
Moore Jacob, teamster, h. 17 Trum
Moore James, vol. 8th Heavy Artillery, h. Glasgow n. Exchange
Moore James, laborer, h. Green n. Howell
Moore J. Gilbert, internal revenue office, 58 Buffalo, bda. West ave. e. Reynolds
Moore James S., clerk, bda. 46 Chestnut
Moore J. H., clerk, 53 Main, bda. 46 Chestnut
Moore Jerome E., salesman, 40 State, bda. 46 Chestnut
Moore John, carpenter, h. 19 Asylum
Moore John, stone mason, h. 47 Hunter
Moore John O., bookbinder, 79, 3d floor, Eagle Block, h. 49 Spring
Moore John J., machinist, h. 117 Scio
Moore John M., late hardware dealer, h. 1 Bow.
Moore Leopold, baker, bda. 117 Main
A. Karnes, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office

MOORE & COLE, grocers, 62 Buffalo

Moran, Daniel, laborer, h. 116 S. Fitzhugh
Moran James, (McRodden & Moran) h. 154 S. Clinton
Moran James, laborer, h. St. Paul & Andrews
Moran John, vol. N. Y. C., bds. 24 Frank
Moran John, cabinet maker, 170 Buffalo, h. do
Moran Kaaran, grocer, 178 Buffalo, h. do
Moran Margaret Mrs., bds. 141 Main
Moran Mary Mrs., h. 24 Frank
Moran Michael, laborer, h. 51 Genesse [Frank
Moran Patrick, vol. 140th N. Y. Reg't, bds. 24
Moran Patrick, blacksmith, State, cor. Furnace, h. 65 Lake ave
Moran Patrick, blacksmith, h. 36 Lake ave
Moran Samuel E., confectioner, 93 Main, h. do
Moran Thomas, vol. N. Y. Reg't, bds. 24 Frank
Moran Thomas, stove repairer, h. 50 Genesse
Moran Thomas, bds. 154 S. Clinton
Moran Wm., stoves, 108 Buffalo, h. 192 do
Moran Wm., vol. N. Y. Reg't, bds. 24 Frank
Moran Wm. J., bar-keeper, 53 Main, h. do
Mordoff, Harlow, boatman, bds. 85 Jay
Mordoff Hiram E., bds. 85 Jay

MORDOFF M. C., alderman, and chair manufacturer, Backus ave., h. 88 Lake ave
Mordoff Niram, boatman, h. 85 Jay [Abbe]
Morhouse John, grocer, 208 Buffalo, h. 6 Elizabeth
Morse N. E., frequent teacher, 44 Smith's Arcade
Mory John (A.), (Curtis, Butts & Co.) proprietor Daily Union & Advertiser, h. 25 S. Clinton
Morgan, Asael A., dentist, 58 Main, h. west side
Morgan George, shoe cutter, h. 64 High
Morgan George, U. S. Navy, h. 28 Manhattan
Morgan James, shoemaker, h. 54 Tremont
Morgan J. O., clerk, 53 Main, bds. 16 N. Sophia

Morgan James W., printer, Union & Advertiser, h. Edinburgh n. Caledonia ave
Morgan Lewis H., (Morgan & McGorrery) h. 95 S. Fitzhugh
Morgan Martha M. Mrs., bds. 32 Smith
Morgan Owen, backman, h. 85 Lyell
Morgan Patrick, grocer, State, cor. Platt, bds. Waverly House
Morgan Thomas, carpenter, h. Jay, cor. Saxton
Morgan Valentine, tailor, h. 46 Teppan [Paul
Morgan Zachariah, blacksmith, bds. 64 S. St.
Morgan & McGorrery, lawyers, over 90 Buffalo
Morhardt, Frederick, meat market, 196 N. Clinton, h. do
Morhouse Frank, laborer, h. 56 Munger
Morin John, printer, bds. 46 Kent
Morley Allen T., tinsmith, bds. 25 Hudson
Morley Francis, laborer, bds. 99 Lyell
Morley John, brewer, h. 1 Mortimer
Morley Parker R., plumber, h. 37 Union
Morley Perry, engineer, h. 99 Lyell
Morley Richard, 8th N. Y. Cav., h. 100 Exchange
Morley Wm., mattress and furniture dealer, 123 Buffalo, h. 25 Reynolds
Morrill William, shoemaker, h. Alexander n. Main
Morris A. L., butcher, 39 Front, h. 128 Scioto
Morris Charles D., student, 33 University Buildings
Morris Charles E., 6 Exchange, bds. 14 Glasgow
Morris George O., bookkeeper, h. 6 William
Morris John, gardener, h. 119 St. Joseph
Morris John E., Rev., h. 18 Anson Park
Morris J. P., (Morris & Bruce) h. 2 Bowery
Morris James W., salesman, 74 State, h. 22 Stills
Morris Walter S., barber, bds. 2 Bowery
Morris & Bruce, hair dressers, 53 Buffalo
Morrison Alexander, laborer, h. Varnum n. Bloss
Morrison Daniel W., paper maker, bds. 2 Rowe
Morrison Henry, shoemaker, bds. 127 Main
Morrison James, teamster, h. Oak n. Smith
Morrison James, gardener, h. 2 Rowe
Morrison James, stoves & tinware, 14 Exchange, h. 15 Jones
Morrison John, paper maker, bds. 2 Rowe
Morrison John H., clerk, bds. 22 Andrews
Morrison John T., boot & shoemaker, 68 Main, h. 108 Mt. Hope ave
Morrison John W., nurse, h. 82 Vine
Morrison Richard, tailor, h. 19 Lowell
Morrison Thomas, laborer, bds. 19 Lowell
Morrison Wm., clerk, 16 State, h. 9 Oregon
Morse Adolphus, office 6 Eagle Block, h. North
Morse Albertus, tinsmith, h. 56 Prospect
Morse Ann, widow Edwin, h. 55 Frank
Morse Charles C., boots and shoes, 92 State, h. 28 Chatham
Morse Charles H., lamps, oils and tinware, 15 Buffalo, h. 28 Delavan
Morse Edward R., vol. 8th N. Y. Cav., h. 55 Frank
Morse Henry H., h. 8 East
Morse John, widow Truman T., h. 27 Howell
Morse John B., cutter, h. 78 Franklin
Morse Lewis, tinsmith, h. 61 Prospect
Morse M., tailor, h. 14 Tyler
Morse Mary Mrs., tailoress, h. 348 State
Morse Mortimer B., engineer, h. Saxton n. Jay
Morse Orin, lamps & olls, 15 Buffalo, h. 28 Delevan
Morse Wm. B., (Wm. B. Morse & Co.), bds. 78 Frank
Morse Wm. B. & Co., lumber dealers, 311 State, (see adv)
Morton Christian, widow Wm., h. 5 Bowery
Morton John, cutter, 2 Buffalo, h. 28 Howell
Morton Wm. clerk, bds. 10 Mortimer
Morton Wm. E., clerk, 78 State, bds. 10 Mortimer
Moschell Jacob, saloon, 41 Front, h. do
Mosely Amsnah, (Mosely & Chapman), h. 20 Mortimer
Moseley & Chapman, Frankfort, mills, Mill opp. Brown
Mosenbacher Charles, clerk, h. 18 Chatham
Moser Alexander, clerk, bds. N. Clinton
Moser Frederick, (F. Moser & Co.), h. North Clinton
Moser F. & Co., coal and wood dealers, 73 W. Alexander
Moses Elisha D., physician, h. 120 Hudson
Moses Scott, real estate agent, h. 45 Court
Moshier Andrew C., produce dealer, h. 20 Marshall
Moshier Eugene, tree agent, h. 17 N. Chatham
Moshier George, boarding house, 107 1/2 Main
Moshier Frank, engineer N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 37 Hill
Moshier George, blacksmith, 55 S. Fitzhugh, bds. 33 Hill
Moshier George, fireman N. Y. C. R. R., bds. Broadway cor. Averill
Moshier Isaac B., constable, h. 26 Ward
Moshier Frederick, coal dealer, h. 209 N. Clinton
Mosenbacher Charles, clerk, h. 10 State, h. 18 N. State
Motley George, miller, Frankfort mills, h. 245 State
Mott Gideon, h. 10 Magoff
Moulson Charles, provision dealer and nurseryman, 121 Main, h. 18 N. St. Paul
Moulson Frederick, tailor, h. Bay c. Miller
Moulson George, K. Lake Ave cor White
Moulson Samuel, nurseryman and soap and candle maker, 50 Front, h. 18 N. St. Paul
Moulson Sarah Miss, h. 18 N. St. Paul
Moulson Thomas, pork dealer, Main, h. 18 N. St. Paul
Moulson Thomas G., office 50 Front, h. White c. State
Moulton Mark, watch-maker, 51 Buffalo, h. 5 Charlotte
Mounet Charles J. B., bookkeeper, 78 State, bds. 28 South
Moye Marah, h. Clinton n. Prospect
Moynihan John, engineer, h. 50 Griffith
Mudge Alfred W., bookkeeper, 100 Buffalo, h. 7 Caledonia Ave
Mudge Alfred G., lawyer and pension agent, 16 and 17 Smith's Arcade, h. 17 N. Fitzhugh
Mudge Wm. R., clerk, 100 and 102 Buffalo, h. 7 Caledonia Ave
Muggett Williams, bds. 33 Plymouth Ave
Muller Augustin, shoemaker, 106 Brown, h. 6 Rome
Muller Wm. Wilber
Muller Gottfried, polisher, h. 1 Oregon
Muir John B., confectioner, h. 57 Scio
Muir Robert, laborer, h. 22 Glasgow
Mulford Charles, h. 4 New Main
Mulgrew Patrick, saloon, 10 Stone, h. do
Mulholland Agnes, teacher, h. 15 S. Clinton
Mulholland M. A., Miss, teacher, h. 17 Union
Mullay James, laborer, h. 134 Scio
Mulleger John, wagon maker, West Ave, h. Gates
Mullen John, flour and feed Lyell n., Orchard, h. do
Mullen Mary, domestic, 42 S. St. Paul
Mullen Michael, pedlar, h. Romeyn n. Clarke
Mullen Nancy, widow Wm., h. 41 Ambrose
Mullen Robert, clerk, h. Lime n. White
Mullet Henry, fireman, bds. 78 Kent
Mulligan ——, printer, bds. North American Hotel
Mulligan Bernard, cooper, h. Bolivar n. Lyell
Mulligan John, laborer, h. Brown's block, Factory alley
Mulligan Michael, laborer, h. Davies n. N. Y. C. R.
Mulkins John, carpenter, h. 33 Scio
Mulkins Julia, widow Patrick, bds. 15 Romeyn
Mulloy John, laborer, h. Saxton n. Erie Canal
Mulqueen Michael, laborer, h. 18 McDonald Ave
Mulrooney Bartholomew, laborer, h. 27 Spencer
Mulyan Jeremiah, stone cutter, h. 30 Bartlett
Mumley Mary, widow Thomas, h. 189 Plymouth Ave
Mummbach Michael, shoemaker, h. 49 Wilder
Mumford George, painter, bds. 88 Allen
Mumford George E., (Strong & Mumford), h. 60 Plymouth Ave
Mumford George H., h. South Ave n. Oakland
Mumford George H., jr., student, bds. South Ave n. Oakland
Muno John, carpenter, h. Sanford n. South Ave
Munce John, engineer, bds. 16 Greig
Mundy J. M., portrait-painter, 50 Reynolds's Arcade, bds. 26 William
Munger Charles H., carpenter, h. 136 North
Munger Frederick W., student, bds. 106 Mt. Hope Ave
Munger George G., (Church & Munger), h. 46 Plymouth Ave
Munger George H., bds. 108 Mt Hope Ave
Munger G. W., carpenter, bds. 120 North
Munger Harry, laborer, h. Cameron n. Lyell
Munger Lyman, real estate dealer, 4 Mungen's Block, S. St. Paul, h. 106 Mt. Hope Ave
Munger Lyman E., bds. 106 Mt. Hope Ave
Munger Lyman E., lock agent, h. 3 Rome
Munger Perly, (Fish, Ellison & Co.), h. Mt. Hope Ave, n. Cemetery
Munger Susan, widow Edward, bds. 106 Mt. Hope Ave
Munn Edward H., h. 16 Chestnut
Musonson George, liquor dealer, 87 Exchange, h. 22 Allen
Manson J. S., music teacher, b. 8 Kent
Musill Sophia Mrs., bds. 29 Delevan
Muras Martin, carpenter, b. 13 Orange
Muras Napoleon, carpenter, b. Bollivar n. Lyell
Murch Harry, hostler, National Hotel
Murdock Wm. M., teamster, h. 109 S. Fitzhugh
Mure Domlnick, carpenter, h Hawkins n. Scanton
Murenberg Moritz, tobacconist, Munford cor.
Front, h. do
Murfthrow Jacob, laborer, bds. Orchard n. Orange
Murfthrow Samuel, laborer, b. Orchard n. Orange
Murphy James, mason, h. 60 Oak
Murphy Mary, widow Thomas, h. Whitney n.
Lyell
Murphy Mary, domestic, 220 Exchange
Murphy Mary F., widow Terence, h. Whitney n.
Line
Murphy Mathew, miller, h. Lime cor. Orchard
Murphy —, bds. North American Hotel
Murphy Bernard, clerk, 56 State, bds. Mill n.
Mumford
Murphy Bridget, domestic, 48 East Ave
Murphy Frank, gardener, h. South Ave n. Oakland
Murphy Frank E., machinist bds. Lyell near Sherman
Murphy Daniel, car examiner, bds. 7 Ontario
Murphy J., painter, 47 Main
Murphy James, bds. Biddle n Lyell
Murphy James, laborer, h. Bidwell
Murphy James, laborer, b. 127 Buffalo
Murphy James, painter, bds. 141 Main
Murphy Jeremiah, laborer, h. 22 Hunter
Murphy John, clerk, 24 State, h 125 Main
Murphy Margaret, widow John, h Vincent Place
Murphy Margaret J., domestic, 41 Frank
Murphy Mary A., widow Stephen, h. 40 Jones
Murphy Michael grainer, bds. 41 Reynolds
Murphy Patrick, car examiner N. Y. C. R. R., h. 7 Ontario
Murphy Patrick, farmer, h. Lyell n. Sherman
Murphy Patrick E., painter, bds. 141 Main
Murphy Richard, 81st N. Y. V., bds. Bidwell
Murphy Sarah A., widow Joseph, h. 144 S. Fitzhugh
Murphy Thomas, furnaceman, bds. Shamrock
House
Murphy Wm., hawkman, h. Biddle n Lyell
Murr Charles, boatman, bds. 99 N. Clinton
Murr Frederic, butcher, b. 99 N. Clinton
Murr Frederick, jr., butcher, 99 N. Clinton h do
Murr George, butcher, bds. 99 N. Clinton h do
Murr Michael, blacksmith, bds. 99 N. Clinton
Murr Bartholomew, engineer, h. North Ave n.
Bay
Murr Elizabeth, widow, h. University Ave c.
Alexander
Murray Eugene, widow Ambrose, bds. Smith c.
Whitney
Murray Hugh, cooper, h. 27 Brown's alley
Murray James, laborer, h. Perkins c. White st.
Murray James, jr., laborer, bds. Perkins cor.
White st.
Murray John, tailor, bds. 141 Main
Murray Joseph, grocer, West Ave n. Trowbridge h.
do
Murray Julia, widow Peter, bds. 7 Charlotte
Murray Lawrence, laborer, bds. Perkins corner
White alley
Murray Martin, machinist, bds. 9 Smith
Murray Michael, laborer, b. 9 Smith
Murray Michael, laborer, h. 81 Plymouth Ave
Murray Michael, laborer, b. 127 Plymouth Ave
Murray Peter, laborer, h. 12 White
Murray Rezignus, widow James, h. 7 Charlotte
Murray Robert, cooper, Magne n. Saxton, b. 3
Orchard
Murray Thomas, clothier, 62 State, h. 50 Frank
Murray Thomas, bookman, bds. University Ave c.
Alexander
Muthorse Henry, blacksmith, h. 3 German al
Muth John C., cutter, State, h. 9 S. Cherry
Muth John O., meat market, 78 N. St. Paul h.
Shamrock
Mutschler Herman, china, glass and earthenware, 128 Main, h. 25 Bowery
Mutschler Herman, h. 12 Delevan
Mutschler Louis, clerk, 108 State, b. Yakey's Hotel
Myer Christian, shoemaker, b. 186 N. Clinton
Myer Christopher, laborer, h. 14 Grape
Myer Gottlieb, tinsmith, 206 N. Clinton) h. do
Myer John, blacksmith, h. 39 Catharine
Myer John, laborer, b. 37 Lowell
Myer Joseph, mason, b. 116 N. Chatham
Myer Lawrence, laborer, b. 255 N. Clinton
Myer Martin, tailor, h. 200 N. Clinton
Myer chewing, musician, h. 55 Johnson
Myers Helen L., widow Peter, b. 18 Ford
Myers Henry, agent, h. James, n. William
Myers Jacob, salveran, b. 20 Buffalo, h. 7 Chestnut Park
Myers John, carpenter, b. 8 Munger
Myers John H. K., gilder, h. 6 E. Park
Mylacraine Catherine Mrs., b. 65 University Ave
Mylacraine Wm. paper hanger, b. 41 Reynolds
Mylandar Jacob, carpenter, h. 83 Kelly
Mytrea Elizabeth Mrs., milliner, h. 175 State

N.
Naber Anthony, wood yard, h. 66 N. Chatham
Nadige Renolds, machinist, h. 6 Lowell
Naedig Martin, machinist, h. 87 Lowell
Nagel Andrew, butcher, 160 State, h. do
Nagle Leonhard, shoemaker, h. 60 Weld
Nagle John, laborer, h. 6 Beden
Nagle John, butcher, 55 S. Ave, h. do
Nagle Wm., teamster, h. 97 Hunter
Naham Michael, laborer, h. 43 Atkinson
Nalbeck Mary, widow George, h. 184 N. Clinton
Nall Adam, painter, h. 27 Nassau
Naner John, laborer, h. 43 Melge
Naramore John, (Naramore & Co.), h. 8 Scio
Naramore Lydia, widow John, b. 8 Scio
Naramore Martin B., (Naramore & Co.), b. 8 Scio
Naramore & Co. dentists, 15, 16 and 17 Eagle Block
Narnaraker Jacob, basket maker, h. 124 Monroe
Nash Alfred, b. 13 Alexander
Nash Charles, baker, b. 100 E. ave

NASH CHAUNCY, lawyer 87 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 28 S. ave.

Nash Elizabeth, widow John, b. Burns n. N. Francis

Nash John C., h. 19 N. St. Paul

Nash Louis, clerk, 105 Buffalo, bds. 28 S. ave.

Nash M., shoemaker, h. S. Union alley

Nash Wm., vol. 188 Buffalo

Narses Mary, domestic, 53 North

Naun John, laborer, h. 42 Catharine

Nay Allen W., machinist, b. 51 Jay

Naylor Robert, Hotel, 61 Mill

Naylor Thomas, blacksmith, Ely n. Minerva alley, h. in Gates

Neal George W., fireman, h. Lafayette, n. Ex

Neale Shadrach, umbrellas, basement Eagle Bli, h. 100 Plymouth ave

Neary Rob't, vol. 140th regt., h. Lime n. Saxton

Needham Joseph, shoemaker, h. Varnum n. Bloss

Neer Wm. E., painter, Front, h. 18 University

Neff Edwin W., lock dealer, h. 37 N. Sophia

Neff Kate, domestic, 15 Bowery

Neill Joseph, shoemaker, Exchange n. Canal, h. 84 Exchange

Neill Joseph, carpenter, h. 2 Lafayet

Neitinger John, carpenter, h. German c. Hibbard

Neill Phillip, tailor, h. 96 Scio

Nelligan James, laborer, h. Galusha n. Lowell

Nelligan James, laborer, h. Almira n. Lowell

Nelligan John, tobacco, h. Galusha n. Lowell

Nelligan Lawrence, tobacco, h. Galusha n. Lowell

Nelligan Simon, cigar maker, h. Almira n. Lowell

Nellis Elizabeth, widow Patrick, h. 36 Plymouth ave

Nellis James, printer, b. 118 Plymouth ave

Nellis James E., quarter master, 22d cav., h. 3 East

Nellis Michael, 3d N. Y. cav., h. 36 Plymouth ave

Nellis Simon, widow James, h. 29 Lyell

Nellis Mary A., widow Edward, h. 5 Gardner Park

Nelson Frederick, boat carpenter, h. 57 Cayuga

Nelson James, saloon, h. Centre n. State

Nelson M. A. Miss, milliner, b. 175 State

Nelson Mary E. Mrs., grocer, 18 Smith h. do

Nelson Patrick, laborer, Exchange c. Edinburgh

Nelson Wm. telegraph operator, h. 21 Grove

Nelson Wm. J., telegraph operator N. Y. C. R. R., h. 42 Grove

Nepling John, blacksmith, h. 8 Baden

Nersinger Anthony, clerk, h. 6 Gorham

Nersinger Francis, widow Joseph, h. 6 Gorham

Nersinger Lawrence, vol. 151 N. Y. regt. bds. 8 Gorham

Nessel Charles C., clerk, 91 Front, h. do

Nessel Peter, leather dealer, 91 Front, h. do

Nest Martin, laborer, h. 36 Cole

Nousifer Caroline, widow Nathan, h. 47 Chat

Newhart Michael, grocer, 44 Main, h. do

Neupert Adam, cabinet maker, Phiney n. Riley

Neve Peter, laborer, h. 11 Lawrence

Neville Philip, carpenter, h. 24 Lake ave

Neville Wm., laborer, h. 24 Lake ave

Nevin Bryan, tailor, h. W. Atkinson n. Prospect
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Nickels Nicholas, principal St. Joseph’s School, bds. adjoining St. Joseph’s Church, Franklin Ave
Nickerson James, mechanic, h. Lorimer n. Lake
Nickert Amelia, music teacher, h. 70 S. Union
Nickert Emily Mrs., teacher, h. 70 S. Union
Nideinger Henry, blacksmith, h. Henry n. Bardwell
[fn. N. Clinton
Nideinger Adelina, widow Charles, h. Scramont
Nideinger Hulga, cigar maker, bds. Scramont n. N. Clinton
Niebler Jacob, h. Main, cor. Gibbs
Nieniiny Ignaz, shoemaker, h. 57 Joiner
Nier George J., sawyer, h. Perkins, cor. Varnum
Nier John G., carpenter, h. White alley n. Perkins
Nier Philip, laborer, h. Rowe n. Lake ave
Nieront Ogden E., salesman, 37 State, bds. 97 Main
[N. Clinton
Niewerde Frederick, 116 N. Y. reg’t, bds. 153
Niewerde Henry, chair seater, h. 153 N. Clinton
Niles Adelina, widow Egbert, h. 11 Atwater
Niles Francis, marble polisher, h. 48 Monroe
NIPPERT PHILIP, shoemaker, 12 N. Clinton, h. do
Niven David, flour dealer, h. 268 West ave
Niven James M., machinist, h. 107 West ave
Niven William, shoemaker, h. 5 Ontario [pect
Niven Wm. H., grocer, 202 Buffalo, h. 7 Pros
Nixson George, boot and shoemaker, bds. American Hotel
Nixson Mary, domestic, 33 Spring
Nixson William, carpenter, h. 7 Hand
Noah W. G., bookkeeper, h. 594 University ave
Noble Mary, domestic, 41 North
Noche Antonio, pedler, h. Lester Block, State
Noiseckel John, shoemaker, h. 5 German
Nolan Catharine, widow John, h. 4 Monroe
Nolan David, carpenter, h. 17 Hand
Nolan Elizabeth, domestic, 53 S. FitzHugh
Nolan John, laborer, h. Higgins Block, Mill st.
Nolan Terrance, teamster, h. 7 Spencer
Nolan Patrick, laborer, h. Sherman, cor. Otis
Nolan Peter, teamster, h. Vincent Place n. State
Noll Christopher, grocer, 29 Broadway, h. do
Nolt Sebastian, cooper h. 39 Welt
NOLTE ADOLPH, Daily and weekly Rochester Observer, German paper, job and ornamental printing, 16 Exchange Place, h. 12 Asylum. (See adv.)
Nolte Michael, laborer, h. 1 Ontario
Norne Cornelius, laborer, h. 13 Kirk
Norris George, printer, Union & Advertiser, bds. 47 Jefferson
NORRIS JAMES, eating saloon, 8 Exchange Place, h. do. (See adv.)
Norris James, coach painter, h. 8 Prospect
Norris J. F., painter, h. Troup n. Genesee Bridge [North, c. Wilson
Norris John, Conductor N. Y. C. R. R., bds. Norris Lodowich T., oil maker, h. 47 Jefferson
Norrington Mark, (Holloway & Norrington) bds. Buffalo, cor. Plymouth ave
Northrop Alonzo H., carpenter, h. Lauer n. North ave
Northrop Burr S., carpenter, h. 15 E. Maple
Northrop Edward, carpenter, h. 18 E. Maple
Northrop George W., Prof. Roch. Theo. Seminary, h. 38 Edinburgh [Gibbs
Northrop Ira B., (Hubbard & Northrop) h. 10
Northrop Isaiah B., cashier, 37 State, h. 15 E. Maple
Northrop James, h. 57 William [57 William
Northrop John C., vol. 2d Colorado reg’t, bds. Northrop Julius C., carpenter, h. 9 Fillmore
Northrop N. B., office 74 Main, h. 32 N. St Paul
Northrop William, laborer, h. 45 Catharine
Northrop Wm. H., carpenter, bds. 13 E. Maple
Norton A. D., student, bds. National Hotel
Norton David, 10th N. Y. reg’t, bds. 48 N. Chatham
Norton James, cabinet maker, h. Smokey Hollow
Norton John, clerk, Congress Hall
Norton Stephen, student, bds. 15 Mill
Nosh Michael, laborer, h. 119 N. Chatham
Nourse Susan M., widow Joseph, bds. 40 S. Clinton
Noyes Harriet Mrs., h. Broadway n. Alexander
Noyes Warren H., policeman, h. 74 Atwater
Nugent James, saw manufacturer, h. Vought n. Frank
Nugent Michael, laborer, h. 73 Joiner
Nult Patrick, laborer, h. 15 Rome [n. Saxton
Nunn Gregory, (Nunn & Lotringter) h. Orange
Nunn Joseph, cooper, Jay n. Ames, h. do
Nunn Joseph, brewer, 171 Brown, h. do
Nunn & Lotringter, rectifiers Orange n. Saxton
Nunnolt Jacob, tailor, 3 Front, h. 3 Cole
Nussbaumer Frederick, tanner, h. 22 Ward
Nuthnail Agustus, carpenter, h. 48 Stone
Nutt John A., foreman, h. 12 Hickory

O.

Oakes Nicholas, cooper, h. 72 Frances
Oakley Alfred, carver, h. 61 Monroe
Oakley C. B., student, bds. 46 Kent
Oakley Joseph, tailor, h. 25 Hudson
Oakley Joseph B., tailor, h. 25 Hudson
Oakley S. H., foreman Democrat Job Office, h. 510 State
Oakes Sylvester H., h. n. Genesee street Rapids
Oaks Bernard, teamster, h. 70 Hudson
Oathout George H., carpenter, h. 24 Finney

OTLEY EBENEZER T., boots & shoes, 4 State, h. 43 Allen
Oatley Mary, domestic, 18 E. Maple [Allen
Oatley Wm. R., bookkeeper, 2 Buffalo, bds. 48
Oatziel John, 140th N. Y. Vol., h. 27 Gregory
Oberfelder Solomon, fancy and millinery goods, 95 Main, h. do
Oberlies Henry, carpenter, h. 52 Munger
Oberst Phidel, currier, h. 85 Franklin
Oberst Adolph D., cutter, State, h. 8 Charlotte
O’Brien Dennis, 12th Reg’t U. S. A., bds. 60 N. Chatham
O’Brien Patrick, switchtender, h. 80 N. Chatham
O’Brien Timothy, laborer, h. 174 St. Joseph
O’BRIEN B., confectioner, 11 Main, h. 8 Grove
O’Brien Bridget, domestic, 68 Plymouth ave
O’Brien Catharine, widow Peter, h. 25 St. Joseph
O’Brien Edmund, machinist, h. 5 Jefferson
ODENBACH & CO.,
17 State Street,
HATS, CAPS, AND LADIES' FURS,
BUFFALO, WOLF, AND FANCY ROBES.

A. KARNES, Dealer in
Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Bills of Exchange and Species.
O'DONOUGHUE JAMES, house furnishing and feather dealer, 42 Main, h. 45 E. ave
O'Donoughue John, moulder, h. 3 Jay
O'Donoughue Mary Miss, teacher, b. 14 Bowery
O'Donoughue B. widow, h. 14 Bowery
O'Donoughue Wm. K., teller, 55 and 57 Buffalo, b. 14 Bowery
Oertel Bertha Mrs., milliner, 73 North, h. do
Oertel Henry, tailor, h. 73 North
Oesterhelt Jacob, laborer, h. Joiner n. R. R.
Ogden Caroline A., widow James, h. N. Jones n. Lyell
Ogden Wm. L., vol. 3d N. Y. cav., b. N. Jones n. Lyell
O'Gorman John Mrs., grocerie, Broadway c. Alexander, h. do
O'Grady Austin, watchman, h. Bolivar, n. Lyell
O'Grady Daniel, clothier, 100 State, h. 37 Andrews
O'Grady James, vol. 4th N. Y. H. A., h. 2 Monroe
O'Grady Jeremiah, laborer, h. Oak n. Smith
O'Grady John, laborer, h. N. Kent, n. Lind
O'Grady Thomas, vol. 140 regt., b. Bolivar n. Lyell
O'Hara Bryan, millwright, h. 267 N. Jones
O'Hara Charles, shoemaker, bds. Glasgow n. Exchange
O'Hara Felix, laborer, h. 36 Hunter
O'Hara John, hostler, b. 21 Mill
O'Hara John, laborer, h. 40 Hunter
O'Hara John, vol. 6th N. Y. cav., b. Glasgow n. Exchange
O'Hara Mary, widow Thomas, h. Glasgow n. Exchange
O'Hare Michael, pedlar, h. 175 Frank
O'Hara Bridget, domestic, 55 North
O'Kane John, gas-fitter, h. 15 St. Joseph
O'Keefe Gregory, laborer, h. German n. Frances
O'Keefe Mary, widow David, h. Monroe cor. Lancaster
O'Keefe Margaret, widow Patrick, h. Maple n. Brown
O'Keefe Michael, blacksmith, h. 25 Spencer
O'Keefe Michael, cutter, h. 6 N. Washington
O'Keefe Thomas, laborer, h. 100 E. ave
O'Keefe Warner F. H., bookkeeper, Arcade Banking House, b. 6 N. Washington
Oldfield Bridget, widow Thomas, h. 94 Frank
Oldfield John, moulder, h. 28 Lake ave
Oldfield Nicholas, miller, b. 94 Frank
Oldfield Thomas, saloon, Kent, c. Platt, h. 52 Kent
Oldfield Wm., laborer, b. 94 Frank [ave
O'Leary Jerry, laborer, h. Munger n. Mt. Hope
O'Leary Margaret, widow Joseph, h. 37 William
O'Leary Mary Ann, domestic, 6 Livingston Park
O'Leary Michael, boot crimmer, bds. Plymouth ave n. Canal
O'Leary Patrick, laborer, h. 50 Bartlett
Olinser Peter, (Olinser & Weaver,) h. 74 North
Olinser & Weaver, dry goods and groceries, 74 North
Olive Thomas, gardener, h. 22 Magne
Oliver Albert, machinist, b. 53 Cayuga
Oliver George, carpenter, h. 8 Jefferson

Oliver Robert, pattern maker, h. 14 Leopold
Oliver Rosella E. Mrs., b. Charles n. Erie Canal
Oliver Thomas, boatman, h. 49 W. Alexander
Oliver Wm., printer, h. 25 University ave
Olney Amasa R., h. 22 Manhattan
O'Loughlin Edward, laborer, b. Liberty n. Main
O'Loughlin John, laborer, b. Liberty n. Main
O'Loughlin Hannah, widow John, h. Liberty n. Main
O'Loughlin Lawrence, laborer, b. Smith n. Whitney
O'Loughlin Peter, laborer, h. 9 Smith
Olson Stein, shoemaker, h. 22 Hand
O'Maley JAMES, alderman, h. 49 North
O'Maley O. E., contractor, h. 494 Andrews
O'Malley Patrick, tanner, h. N. St. Paul n. City Line
Omas John, shoemaker, h. 28 Wilder
O'Mears John H., 140th regt. N. Y. vol., b. 8 Lawrence
O'Mears Michael, laborer, h. 8 Lawrence
O'Mears Patrick, butcher, 11 Centre Market, h. 22 South
O'Morgan John, salesman, h. 16 Sophia
O'Neal Edward, constable, h. 180 Frank
O'Neal Edward J., clerk, h. 180 Frank
O'Neal John, cooper, h. 15 Vincent Place
O'Neil Alicia, widow Arthur, h. 24 Stillsong
O'Neil Ann Miss, boarding house, h. 10 Mortimer
O'Neil Ann Mrs., h. 45 N. St. Paul
O'Neil Daniel machinist, b. Falings' Hotel
O'Neil Francis, switchman N. Y. C. R., bds. 62 South ave
O'Neil Henry B., 16th H. A., h. 24 Stillsong
O'Neil James, silver plater, b. 45 N. St. Paul
O'Neil James, tailor, h. 134 Tappan
O'Neil John C., printer, b. 45 N. St. Paul
O'Neil Minnie Miss, clerk, 60 State, b. 24 Stillsong
O'Neil Owen, laborer, h. Cottage, n. German
O'Neil Simon, painter, h. Hill n. Elizabeth
O'Neil Thomas, clerk, b. 45 N. St. Paul
O'Neil Wm. b. 45 N. St. Paul
O'Neil Wm., grocer, St. Paul, h. 13 South
O'Neil Wm. jr., grocer, 118 S. St. Paul, h. 72 S. St. Paul
O'Neil Ann Miss, boarding house, 10 Mortimer
O'Neil Margaret, domestic, 109 S. Fitzhugh
O'Neil Wm., grocer, 37 S. St. Paul, h. 13 South
O'Nink Frank, boatman, h. 36 Griffith
Onio Lewis, laborer, h. 24 Bardwell [North
Oothout Henry, (Oothout & Corbin,) bds 49
Oothout S. Henry, clerk, bds. 49 North
Oothout John W., bookkeeper, 13 S. Water, bds. 49 North
OOTHOUT SAMUEL N., brewer and malster
13 S. Water, h. 49 North
Oothout Wm. N., clerk, 20 State, h. 49 North
Oothout & Corbin, forwarding and commission, S. St. Paul, n. the Bridge
Operet Adolph, harness maker, h. 26 Munger
O'Ragen Mary, widow Dennis, h. 3 W. Atkinson
O'Ragen Bridget, widow Edward, h. 23 Stone
O'Ragen Hugh, marble cutter, bds. 23 Stone
O'Ragen John, laborer, bds. 23 Stone
Orchard Daniel, clerk, 90 Buffalo, bds. 69 Cal- edonia Ave
Orchard John, cartman, h. 17 Anson Park
Orchard R. P., grocer, 144 State, h. 82 Hope
Orchard R. R., agt., grocer, 144 State, h. 8 9 Ford
Orcutt Anmy, vol. 4 N. Y. heavy artillery, h. 65 Monroe
Orndway Henry D., millwright, h. Varnum cor.
Perkins
O'Regan Dennis, policeman, h. 6 Ward
O'Regan Mary, widow Patrick, bds. 6 Ward
O'Regan Mary A., widow Philip H., 80 Pearl
O'Regan Peter, boarding house, 64 S. St. Paul
O'Reily Jane, F., domestic, 11 Hill
O'Reilly Robert, vol. 50th engineer corps, bds.
23 Leopold
O'Reilly Ross, domestic, 143 Frank
O'Reilly Thomas, (Kenan & O'Reilly), h. 23
Leopold
Orem Charles, carpenter, h. 31 Wilder
Oriel H. F., hatter, caps and furs, 21 State, h.
84 East Ave (see adv)
O'Reiley Bernard, undertaker, 127 State, h. do
Oriskey Thomas, carpenter, h. 24 Griffith
Orilup Amasa, produce dealer, bds. 25 Tappan
Orilup Clarissa Mrs., h. 25 Tappan
Orlup Wesley, mason, bds. 25 Tappan
Orme Richard, grocer, 52 Exchange, h. do
Orms Abraham, cabinet maker, h. Edward near
Bardwell
O'Rorke Bridget, teacher, bds. 19 Emmett
O'Rorke Mary, widow John, h. 82 Hunter
O'Rorke Mary, widow Patrick, bds. 19 Emmett
O'Rorke Miles, moulder, h. 72 Atwater
O'Rourke Bernard, moulder, h. 24 Emmett
O'Rourke John, laborer, h. Goodman n. East av
Orr Elizabeth, domestic, h. 100 Plymouth Manor
Orr Jane, seamstress, bds. 145 Broadway
Orr Robert, carpenter, h. 23 Griffith
Orr Sarah, widow Mathew, h. 36 Manhattan
Orsin Charles A., h. 37 Ford
Orsin H. W., widow Mathew, bds. 37 Ford
Orsin Randolph H., vol. 3d N. Y. c., bds. 37
Ford
Orth George, grocer, Wilder n. Grape, h. do
Ortner Barbara, widow Andrew, h. 118 St. Joseph
Orton Jonathan T., hackman, h. 73 S. Union
Orvis Abraham, acetic physician, 27
Smith's Arcade, h. in Syracuse
Osborn Cassius C., at Fowlerson's, h. 3 Stillson
Osborn Charles, h. 9 Stillson
Osborn C., clerk, 45 Main, h. 9 Elm
Osborn Elizabeth, widow William, h. 86 Ex-
change
Osborn Henry, laborer, h. 23 S. Washington Ave
Osborn Nathaniel P., grocer, 22 S. St. Paul, h. 38 S. Clinton
Osborne Edward, salesman, 87 State, bds. 151
Osborne Hilda T., widow Abner, h. 25 Tremont
Osborne Levi, shoemaker, h. 78 Allen [Ave
Osborn D. C., (R. J. Patterson & Co.) bds. 1 E
Ave
Osborn Nehemiah, druggist and contractor, 61
Main, h. 1 East Ave
Osborn WM., plumber, bds. 64 S. St. Paul
Osborne Egbert, clerk, bds. 51 State
Osmsgood R. F., (J. Fraser & Co.) b Clinton Hotel
Osgood W. S., oil dealer, 112 Buffalo, bds.
Osburn House
O'Shea Jeremiah, clerk, 108 Buffalo, h. 65 Allen
O'Shaunnessy Patrick, laborer, h. 112 Mt Hope
Ave
Ossmann John, cooper, h. 100 Jay
Oster George, pedler, h. 23 Cole
Osterhilt Eliza, widow, h. 99 Scio
Osterhilt William, laborer, bds. 99 Scio
Ostertag Charles A., glass worker, h. 45 Mill
Ostner John, tailor, h. 111 N. Chatham
Ostrander Alva L. m. printer Union & Advertiser
Job Room, h. 126 University Ave
Ostrander Clara, domestic, 64 Jones
Ostrander Emily, widow Wm., h. 94 Andrews
Osvold Oluf, boot and shoe maker, 60 Smith's
Arcade, h. 94 Hand
Oswald Frederick J. shoemaker, h. 12 Broadway
Oswell Olof, shoemaker, h. 84 Hand
Otis IRA L., superintendent Rochester brick and
tile Co., 22 Buffalo, h University Ave, n.
City Limits
Otis Marvin, machinist, h. 2 Leopold
Otis M. S., machinist and foundry, N. Water cor.
Andrews, h. 16 Stillson
Otis Sarah, widow Stephen, h. 7 Alexander
Otis Wm. C., weigh master, h. Brighton
Otto Frederick, shoemaker, cor. North & Hudson,
h. do
Ottmann Frank A., Democrat office, bds. 25 Meigs
Ottmann John A., clerk, 161 Main, h. Meigs n East
Ave
Otto Francis, laborer, h. 2 Clarissa
Otto Frederick, jeweller, 115 State, h. do
Otto Henry, tailor, h. 26 Kelly
Otto Minnie Miss, clerk, 12 Main, bds. 115 State
Otto Theresa, widow John, h. 103 Kelly
Ottoway Edmund R., clergyman, h. 27 Pearl
Ottoway Maria, teacher, bds. 27 Pearl
Oveit Augustus, morocco maker, h. 54 Water
25 Galusha
Overburn Roman, laborer, h. 25 Galusha
Overburn Roman jr., vol. 140th N. Y. reg't, bds.
25 Galusha
Oviatt M. B., Mechanic's mills, 3 N. Water, h.
15 N. St. Paul
Oviatt P. S., miller, bds. 15 N. St. Paul
Oviatt Selden H., billiards, Exchange Place, c.
Front, h. 47 Andrews
Oviatt William D., real estate broker, h. 29 S.
Ave
Oviatt Eugene A., clerk, 85 State, bds 29 South
Ave
Ovis ----, physician, bds. Clinton Hotel
Owen ----, wool buyer, h. 2 Munger's Block,
S. St. Paul
Owen Charles, carpenter, h. 51 Asylum
Owen Ezra F., student, bds. 90 West Ave
Owen Frank B., volunteer, bds. 6 Comfort
Owen George E., truss hoop maker, h. 84 North
Owen George E., bds. 6 Comfort
Owen Gillson, blackman N. Y. C. R., bds. 48
Asylum
Owen Henry, laborer, bds. 43 Asylum
Owen James, carpenter, bds. 4 Holly
Owen Julia A., Mrs., boarding house, 84 North
Owen Louisa, domestic, Genesee n. Flint
Owen Orange, h. 6 Comfort
Owen Polly, widow Harvey, h. 43 Asylum
Owen Richard, carpenter, h. 4 Holley
Owen Sibley, conductor N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 43
Asylum
Owen Sperry, h. 40 Alexander
Owens Ann, domestic, 6 East side Franklin Sq
Owens Wilber, Kremlin saloon, bds. do
Oxley A. E., Mrs., embroiderer, h. 5 Jones
Oxley Elizabeth, widow Wm., bds. Brisbane n.
Lake Ave
Oxley Thomas, carpenter, h. Brisbane n. Lake
Ave

P.

Pace Mary, widow Wm., h. 48 Franklin
Pace Stephen C., clerk, 82 State, bds. 48 Frank
lin
Pace Wm. J., bookkeeper, bds. 48 Franklin
Packard Charles H., fireman, bds. 78 Kent
Packard Margaret, widow Jonathan, b. Spring,
cor. Livingston Park
Paddock Horace G., cabinet maker, b. 50 North
Padelford Marshall M., student, rooms 18 Uni
versity Hall
Padley James, carpenter, 193 Exchange, h. 195
do
Page Edward H., photographer, h. 21 West
Alexander
Page George, carpenter, h. 38 Hill
Page James F. N., clerk, bds. 132 Buffalo
Page Marcus L., forwarder, h. 22 King
Paget Margaret, domestic, 42 Edinburgh
Paige Edward, at Powelson's, h. 21 W. Alexan
der
Paige James R., machinist, h. 3 Howell
Paine Catharine, washerwoman, bds. 76 Union
Paine Cyrus F.,(Lane & Paine) h East Ave near
Goodman
Paine Nicholas E., (B. Hughes & Co.), h. 30 S.
Clinton
Paine Oakman S., asst. surgeon 2d heavy artill
ery, bds. 30 S. Clinton
Paine R. B., fire hose maker, Moulson's Block,
Front, h. 1 Granger
Paine Theodore S., clerk, 67 and 69 Buffalo, bds.
1 Granger
Paine Willis S., student, bds. 30 S. Clinton
Painter James, teamster, bds. 16 Hunter
Painter Wm. teamster, h. 16 Hunter
Pale Charles, carpenter, bds. York n. Maple
Palland Frank, shoemaker, Main cor. Scio, h.
Charlottesville, cor. Alexander
Palmer Clara, domestic, Franklin c. Chatham
Palmer Dudley D., speculator, bds. American
Hotel
Palmer Dwight, (Perkins & Palmer), bds. York
House
Palmer Edward, porter, h. 15 Monroe
Palmer, Edward, porter, Congress Hall
Palmer Edwin, sail and blind maker, h. 88
Brown

Palmer Elizabeth, widow David R., h. Sanford.
Mt. Hope Ave
Palmer George, cigar maker, bds. York House
Palmer George, clerk, bds. York House
Palmer George, (Brackett, Wisner & Palmer),
Bds. Osburn House
Palmer Geo. W., teller Rochester City, Bank, b
17 Chestnut
Palmer Henry J., talisman, N. Y. C. R. R., Ford
St. ft. office h. 26 Hill
Palmer Horace A., siderman, lumber and
wood, Oak, c. Smith, h. do
Palmer James, pyrotechnist, 154 Main, h.
152 Main
Palmer James, jr., sporting and variety goods,
154 Main, bds. 152 do
Palmer J. C., steward, bds. Western Hotel
Palmer James H., confectioner, 42 and 44 South
Fitzhugh, h. do
Palmer John, confectioner, 42 and 44 S. Fitzhugh,
h. 4 Atkinson
Palmer John, laborer, h. 26 Bardwell
Palmer John, Bull's Head House, West Ave.,
Genesee

Palmer Nelson,挑战者, washing ma
chine depot and laundry, 48 Main, bds. 14
N. St. Paul, (see advt)
Palmer Oliver H., lawyer, h. N. St. Paul n. Hart
ave
Palmer Peter, pyrotechnist, h. 16 University ave
Palmer Pamela, widow Levi, h. 61 Allen
Palmer Thomas G., ornamental iron
works, Mill, n. Mumford, h. 1 Bolivar
Palmieri Pasquale, artist, at Powelson's, h. 87
South ave
Pancost Edwin, (Pancost, Sage & Co.) h. 4 N.
Fitzhugh
Blk', bds. 2 Elm
Pancost Edwin H., lawyer, i. 1 and 2 and 3 Eagle
Pancost, Sage & Co., wholesale boot and
shoe manufacturers, 93 State
Pardee Charles L., tree agent, h. 57 East ave
Partridge Charles W., (C. W. & E. Partridge
& Co.) h. at Buffalo
Partridge Edwin, (C. W. & E. Partridge & Co.)
h. at Buffalo
Partridge C. W. & Co., dry goods, 45 Main
Papineau Thomas, vol. 140th N. Y., h. Rapids
Parish H. G., printer, Genesee Farmer, h. 15
Chestnut Park
Parker A. K., student, h. 27 Howell
Parker George, waiter, Osburn House [67 Court
Parker George T., lawyer, over 16 Buffalo, h.
Parker John Rev., h. 2 Elm
[27 Greig
Parker John H., sailmaker, 42 Exchange, bds.
Parker N. N., agent, h. 11 Lake ave
Parker Richard, h. 60 Court
Parkehurst Mrs., Rochester House Block [ces
Parkinson Mary A., widow George, h. 71 Fran
Parkers Elizabeth, widow Hugh, bds. 20 White
Parks John, carpenter, bds. Western Hotel
Parks Robert, oil, 109 State, h. Atwater, cor. N.
Chatham
Parks Samuel, moulder, h. 34 N. Kent
Parmalee Arphea, h. 15 James
Parmalee Frederick W., carriage painter, Ely'
cor. Minerva alley, h. 59 William
Parmalee William F., painter, bds. 53 William
Patterson Rufus J., (R. J. Patterson & Co.) bds. 10 Sophia
PATTERSON R. J. & CO., clothiers, 1 S. St. Paul
Paul [h. Frank, cor. Lorimer
Patterson Thomas, brush maker, Moulson's Blk,
Paulson Wm. H., blacksmith, h. Spencer n. Lake ave
Paul Christopher, machinist, bds. 43 Mill
Paul Jonathan, edge-tool grinder, h. Rapids [do
Paul Robert, clothes cleaner, 40 Exchange, h.
Paulus Jacob, gas fitter, h. 88 Cayuga
Pavilion Wm., carpenter, h. 27 North
Payco John, laborer, bds. 84 Catharine [ave
Payne Ann S., widow Douglass, bds. 60 East
Payne Charles G., mason, h. 28 Frances
Payne James, blacksmith, bds. 39 Asylum
Peacock James H., shoemaker, h. 27 George
Pearce Josiah, printer, h. 5 Lorimer
Pearce Margaret, widow George, bds. 23 Tre-
Pearce Wm., steward, h. Varnum n. Jones ave
Peart George W., butcher, h. 64 West ave
PEART JAMES, (R. & J. Peart) h. 1 Tremont
Peart Richard, (R. & J. Peart) h. 40 Glasgow
Peart Thomas, meat market, 92 Plymouth ave,
h. 32 Greig
Peart R. J., meat market, 64 West ave
Pease Chandler, agent, h. 55 William
Pease G. C., office 95 Waverly Block, h. 11 Jones
Pease Jane, widow Thomas, h. 95 Plymouth ave
Pease Martha H., widow Calvin, h. 49 Plymouth
Peck Alice B., widow Everard, h. 25 W. Wash-
Peck Ann Mrs., grocer, 28 Martin, h. do
Peck George Mrs., bds. 23 S. Clinton [casser
Peck Hilliard, fish dealer, 138 Main, h. 9 Lane
Peck Horatio N., (Peck, Bennett & Richardson)
h. 22 North
Peck John, laborer, h. Jay n. Ames
Peck Wm. F., bds. 25 S. Washington
PECK, BENNETT & RICHARDSON, Phoenix Mill, Brown's Race, foot Platt
Pedegon Catherine, domestic, 21 N. Clinton
Pedden E. Miss, fancy goods, 58 State, h. 1 Andrews
Pedrick Wm., mason, h. 95 Jay
Peeler Eli, sash, blinds and doors, Hydraulic
Building, Mill, h. Lyell c. Brown's alley
Peeler Mary, widow Peter, h. 177 Frank
Peeler Wm., sash, doors and blinds, Hydraulic
Building, Mill, h. 14 Smith [House
Peir D. J., dentist, 89 Main, bds. New England
Peer G. W., physician, vol., h. 3 Franklin Sq.
Peer Richard, laborer, h. Ontario, cor. Finney
Peet Valentine, carpenter, north
Peet Lewis, h. 3 Gregory
Peirce Geo. S., h. 55 Andrews
Peirce James B. Mrs., bds. 224 State
Pell John, shoemaker, h. 166 Orange
Pellett Samuel S., ticket agent, h. 41 N. Sophia
Pelling — Mrs., h. 52 Jefferson
Penfand Frederick, meat market, 61 Lyell, h. do
Pembroke Thomas K., grocer, 18 Stone, h. do
Penfield Smith N., music teacher, bds. N. St.
Paul, cor. Andrews [thews
Penney Jane B., widow Robert, h. rear 1 Mac-
Penney Rebecca, widow, h. 121 North
Penny Daniel, machinist, h. 16 Frank
Pentacrost J. R., merchant miller, Water, bds. 127 Main
Peeples James A., moulder, h. 22 Lyell
Pepper John, laborer, h. Mt. Hope Ave n. Ellwanger & Barry
Percy Thomas, (Humphrey, Percy & Co.), h 162 N. Clinton
Perham John, painter, h. Saxton n. Smith
Perham Abraham, blacksmith, h. 22 Glasgow
Perham James H., vol. 8th heavy artillery, b. 22 Glasgow
Perkins Almy Mrs., boarding house, 22 Ford
Perkins Charles G., speculator, h. 89 Court
Perkins E. A., (Perkins & Palmer), h 3 Elizabeth
Perkins Gillian H., (Smith & Perkins), h. 12 S. Washington
Perkins J. Jewett, clerk, 92 State, bds. Trowbridge n. West Ave
Perkins Joseph, musician, h. 28 Hunter
Perkins Margaret A., widow Hamlet H., h. 11 East Ave
Perkins Mary, grocer, 36 Hunter, h. do
Perkins Sarah D., widow Wm. H., h. 48 Spring PERKINS & PALMER, oyster and fish depot, 29 Front, and 29 State
Perine Frank, mason, h. 13 Munger
Perriah Abraham, cabinet maker, h. 27 Hand
Perrin Darius, late banker, h. 31 N. St. Paul
Perrin Edwin W., cabinet maker, bds. 27 Hand
Perrin Frederick, cabinet maker, bds. 27 Hand
Perrin Lewis, (Miller & Perrin), h 31 N. St. Paul
Perrine Robert, (Perrin & Stewart), h. 12 Kent
Perrine & Stewart, carriage makers, 23 and 25 Mumford
Perry Alonzo, hostler, 45 Andrews
Perry Charles H., clerk, 11 Front, b. 129 West Ave
PERCY CHAUNCY, lawyer, 48 Reynold's Arcade, h. 5 Broadway (see adv)
Perry David, laborer, h. 4 Plymouth Ave
Perry David W., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h. 163 N. Clinton
Perry Ellen, domestic, Wadsworth c. Marshall
Perry G. W., Mrs., bds. 151 State
Perry Harvey, (Perry & Farrington), h 32 Caledonia Ave
Perry Henry, mechanic, bds. 163 N. Clinton
Perry Henry, painter, bds. 86 Court
Perry Hugh, carpenter, h. 24 Kent
Perry Mary Ann, widow Charles, h. 9 William
Perry Minus H., student, h West Ave c Prospect
Perry Richard R. C., blacksmith, h. r. 24 Griffith
Perry Wm., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 9 Bowery
Perry Wm. R., hatter 21 State, h. St. Joseph, c.
Selling
Perry & Farrington, jobbers of millinery and straw goods manufacturers, 86 State
Peschenfelder Nicholas P., laborer, h. 3 Atwater c.
Joiner
Peter Conrad, vol. 108th reg't, h. 42 Romeyn
Peter Delphina, widow Theodore, h. 42 Romeyn
Peter John, cooper, h. West n. Lyell
Peter John, shoemaker, h. North Ave n. Bay
Peter Nicholas, laborer, h. 20 S. Clinton
Peters Adolph, porter, h. 21 Munger
Peters Dealof, pedler, h. Ontario n. Finney
Peters Frederick, laborer, h. Alley n. Tyler
Peters John, vol. 26 N. Y. Rifle Battery, h. Ontario n. Finney
Peters Mary Ann, widow Peter J., bds. 63 Greg.
Peters Rebecca, speculator, h. 44 S. St. Paul (ory
Peters Robert C., painter, h. 34 Comfort
Peters Wm. C., painter, Spring, h. 33 Cayuga
Petersen Jesse, wood dealer, h. 24 Caledonia Ave
Pettengill James O., h. 11 Atkinson
Pettet John R., bookkeeper, 6 and 7 Smith's Arcade
Pettinger David, vol. 18th N. Y., Battery, h. 49 Lewis
Petty Frank, 21st N. Y. vol., h. 19 Spring
Pheus Friedrich, laborer, h. Channing n. North
Phab John, laborer, h. Jay c. Orchard
Pfadl Hannah, widow John, h. Childs n. Maple
PFIEFFER MAX, saloon, 77 Front, h. do
Phieffer Mary, domestic, 21 N. Chatham
Phieffer George, carpenter, h. 14 Wilson
Pfugy Joseph, turner, h. Bloss n. Varnum
Pfuhl Ferdinand, carpenter, h. 12 N. Clinton
Phalan Thomas, stone cutter, h. 86 Monroe
Phary Patrick, hostler, 216 Plymouth Ave
Phelan John, pedler, h. 8 Jackson
Phelan James H., clerk, at P. Bigelow & Co., b. 2 Sophia
Phelen James, clerk, bds. 8 Sopha
Phelon James M., (Roswell Hart & Co.), bds. 42 Plymouth Ave
PHELPS CHARLES, clothier, 22 Buffalo, h. 18 N. Clinton, (see adv)
Phelps Edward S., clerk, 21 Buffalo, bds. 14 N. St. Paul
Phelps Henry, millwright h. c. Helena and Hudson
Phelps Mary, widow Alfred, h. 71 Court
PHELPS NAPOLEON R., hardware, 21 Buffalo, h. 20 East Ave
Phelps Perry P., produce dealer, h. c. Helena and Hudson
Phelps Smith, clerk, bds. 14 N. St. Paul
Phelps Sarah, widow Charles, bds. 36 Monroe Ave
Phillipson Wm. A., confectionery, 204 Buffalo, h. Spring n. Caledonia Ave
Phillips Charles A., clerk, S. Water n. Main, b. 9 N. Washington
Phillips Cyrus, wood yard, 10 Hunter h. 126 Plymouth Ave
Phillips Elbridge M., boot and shoemaker, 53 Smith's Arcade, bds. Exchange c. Spring
Phillips E. B. Mrs., b. Lake Ave n. McCracken
Phillips Isabella, widow Israel, bds. 47 Prospect
Phillips Galusha, salesman, h. American Hotel
Phillips George, mechanic, h. 11 Oak
Phillips George F., mechanic, bds. 11 Oak
CHARLES PHELPS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN
READY MADE CLOTHING?
No. 22 Buffalo Street, (Amos Cornwall's old stand,) ROCHESTER, N.Y.
(£) Custom Work and Cutting done in the latest Style.

Pike Dirk, laborer, h. Goodman n. Monroe
Pike John D., shoemaker, h. engine house, n. Fitzhugh n. Buffalo
Pike John H., moulder, h. Goodman n. East ave
Pike Wm. S., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h. N. ave, n. N. Y. C. R. R. [lower falls]
Pillow Edward B., gardener, h. N. St. Paul, near
Pillow Wm. H., gardener, h. N. St. Paul, n. lower falls
Pinchbeck Wm., laborer, h. 1 Monroe
Piper John, shoemaker, h. 46 Tappan
Pitkin Cather, laborer, h. Pine n. canal
PITKIN PETER, stone yard, Trowbridge n. canal, h. 27 West ave
Pitkin William, office Rochester Savings Bank, bds. 59 Plymouth ave
Pittenger John, moulder, h. 36 Grand
PITTS & BRAYLEY, Rochester agricultural works, 68 S. St. Paul (See adv.)
Pixley Charles, clerk, 6 S. St. Paul, h. 23 Asylum
Pixley Scott A., clerk, Commercial Bank, bds. 28 Asylum
Place Charles, clerk, 98 Main, bds. do
Place Freeman, carpenter, h. 24 Tappan
Plan Fred., laborer, h. Channing n. North
Plant Henry M., N. Y. C. R. R. employee, bds. 19 East
[10 East]
Plant Wm. H., track master, N. Y. C. R. R., h.
Plass Frank, painter, h. 1 Leopold
Plass Isaac, 24th N. Y. vol., bds. 1 Leopold
Plass Peter, clerk, h. 1 Leopold
Platt Joseph, pedler, h. York n. Hunter
Pletsch John, vol. 140th regt., bds. Maple, near York
Pletsch Sebastian, shoemaker, h. Maple n. York
Pflum Joseph, laborer, h. Champion n. Lake ave
Plocher Susan, widow Cornelius, bds. 92 Frank
Poff Margaret, domestic, 60 Jay
Pliou Bastian, vol. 40th regt., N. Y. vol., h. 52 St. Joseph
Plum Anthony, vol. 140th regt., h. 87 Whitney
Plum Leopold, pedler, h. 5 Atwater
Plummer Henry, foreman, 22 State, h. 19 Greig
Plummer Wm. A., clerk, bds. 19 Greig
Plunkett James, vol. 108th regt., bds. West near Wells
Plunkett Michael, machinist, h. West n. Wells
ROCHESTER [P] DIRECTORY.

Pock George, laborer, h. Orange n. Orchard
Polley Hellen M., widow Samuel, h. 3 Madison
Polley Julia Ann, widow Erastus U., h. 9 William
Polley Wm. C. (Madden & Polley), h. 87 Reynolds
Polley Delos, distiller, St. N. Paul n. lower falls,
  h. N. St. Paul n. Beach
Polley George W., h. 8 James
Pollock James B., (McKinley & Pollock), h.
  56 University ave
POMERAY CHARLES H., tobacconist, 13
  Main, h. 18 S. Chatham
Pond Charles F., lawyer, 16 Buffalo, bds. 65
  Plymouth ave
Pond Elbert, cabinet maker, h. 20 Jones
POND ELIAS, office over 22 Buffalo, h. 65
  Plymouth ave
Pond George N., clerk, bds. 65 Plymouth ave
Pond J. D., physician, 126 State, bds. 14 Allen
Pool Charles, book keeper, Whitney's elevator,
  h. 11 Kent
  [Lyell n. city line
Pool Joseph H., (J. H. Pool & Co.), h. Lyell near
  city line
POOL JOSEPH H. & CO., Granite mills, n.
  foot Platt
Poole Robert, shoemaker, h. 3 Smith
Pope George W., music teacher, bds. 24 Elm
Pope Mary, widow Martin, h. Orchard n. Smith
Pope John, shoemaker, h. 85 Mt. Hope ave
Pope John, tailor, h. Maple n. York
Pope John G., shoemaker, 79 Mount Hope ave,
  h. do
Pope Leonard, shoemaker, 27 Mount Hope ave,
  Foppennough, lumberman, bds. S. St. Paul, cor.
  Court
Popp George, laborer, h. York n. Maple
Popp John, clerk, 100 State, h. Maple c. York
Popp John, shoemaker, h. 85 Mt. Hope ave
Popp John, tailor, h. Maple n. York
Popp John G., shoemaker, 79 Mount Hope ave,
  h. do
Pope Mary, widow Edward, h. 93 Oak
Powers DANIEL W., banker, Eagle block,
  Buffalo, cor. State, h. East ave.  (See adv)
Powers Dora, widow John, bds. 26 Prospect
Powers James, blacksmith, h. 33 S. Washington
Powers Jennie, widow, tailoress, h. 23 Weld
POWERS MICHAEL, grocer, 138 Buffalo, h.
  do
Powell Edward L., h. Lake View Park, Lake av
Powell Joel, clerk, h. 24 Varum
Powell Ann, widow Thomas, h. 128 Ward
Powell George, carpenter, bds. 25 Jefferson
Powell George, chair maker, h. St. Marietta
Powell George, cooper, h. 139 Brown
Powell Harrison, whitewasher, h. 18 Tappan
Powell Michael, laborer, h. Exchange cor. Edinburgh
Powell Morgan, switch tender, h. 143 N. Clinton
Powell Moses, oil dealer, State, h. 127 West ave
Powell Moses, book keeper, 129 State, h. 127
  West ave
Powell Wm. lawyer, h. 80 Greig
POWELSON BENJAMIN F., photographer,
  over 58 State, h. 49 W. Alexander.  (See adv.
  front cover.)
Power John, painter, bds. 93 Oak
Power Mary, widow Edward, h. 93 Oak
POWERS DANIEL W., banker, Eagle block,
  Buffalo, cor. State, h. East ave.  (See adv)
Powers Dora, widow John, bds. 26 Prospect
Powers James, blacksmith, h. 33 S. Washington
Powers Jennie, widow, tailoress, h. 23 Weld
POWERS MICHAEL, grocer, 138 Buffalo, h.
  do
Powers Prof., student, bds. 49 N. Clinton
Powis George A., bds. Glasgow cor. Greig
Powis Henry, h. Glasgow cor. Greig
Pratt Almond, physician, 4 Munger's block, S.
  St. Paul, bds. American hotel
Pratt Anna M., teacher, h. 81 Howell
Pratt Betsey, widow Dexter, bds. Mt. Hope ave
  Pratt E. J. Miss, teacher, bds. 118 North
  PRATT LUTHER A., boots & shoes, 51 State,
  h. 52 N. Sophia
Pratt M. L. Misses, dressmakers, 35 State, h.
  Mount Hope
Pratt Samuel W., h. Town n. Caledonia ave
Pratt Timothy D., carpenter, h. Mount Hope ave
Prechtel George, baker, 12 West ave, h. do
Predmore Byron A., 8d N. Y. av., bds. n. weigh
  lock (weigh lock
Predmore Francis, 14th heavy art., bds. near
Predmore James N., carpenter, h. 5 East Park
Predmore Wm., grocer, weigh lock, h. do
Preseult Robert, laborer, h. 107 Caledonia ave
Preteast Joseph, lithographer and colorist, h. 6
  Gregory
Preston Byron I., hospital steward, 22nd N. Y. Cav. bds. 5 William
Preston Charles D., h. 7 Main
Preston Eliehu S., physician, St. Paul, cor. Main, h. 5 William [Road b. do
Preston Joseph, bone factory, N. Clifton n. Ridge
Preston William T., cutter, Main st., Bridge h. 4 Lancaster
Prettyjohn Alice, domestic, Market st. Shades
Price Charlotte Mrs., bds. 1 Franklin h. Lyell n. Sherman
Price David C., musician, h. 56 Scio
Price Edward, vol. 8th N. Y. cav. h. Lyell n. Sherman [Hotel
Price John R., City Post Office, bds. National
Price Joseph, glass blower, bds. 19 Clarissa
Price Michael, whip maker, h. 58 Nanaa
Price Richard, laborer, h. Cottage n. German
Pricher Wm. O., clerk, 10 state, bds. 68 William
Prindmore Abraham, machinist, h. 25 Grape
Priem Charles, tailor, h. 203, N. Clinton
Priem Elizabeth, widow John, bds. 203 N. Clinton
Priem Benjamin, laborer, h. 41 S. Washington
Price Charles B., caulkers, bds. 16 Trowbridge
Prieunarea Christian, domestic, Clarissa n. Greig
Pride Albert T. (Wilson, Spencer, Prindle & Co.), h. Hornellsville
Prindle Caroline, widow Harvey, h. 32 S. Clinton
Pridel Mark, (William Spencer, Prindle & Co.) h. Hornellsville
Prindle Ellenor, widow John, h. Garden n. Eagle
Pridle George, street sprinkler, h. 75 Court
Pridge Sarah, widow, Henry, bds. 85 Court
Prinsen Cornelius, laborer, h. Goodman n. East Ave
Prinsen Henry, laborer, h. 11 Meigs
Prinsen William, tailor, h. St. Joseph n. City Line
Prichard A. R. trunk, valise, whip and glove manufacturer, 78 State h. Prince n. University ave. (See adv on cover)
Prichard J. W. superintendent, trunk factory, foot Furnace, h. 36 Hill
Prichard John H. box-manufacturer, h. 39 Hill
Prichard Thomas, laborer, h. Spring n. Ford
Prichard Thomas E., trunk-maker, 94 State, h. 17 Scio
Proctor Charles A., tobacco agent, h. 42 Marshall
Proctor Truman A. (Proctor & Allen) h. 48 Sophie
Proctor & Allen, dentists, 10, 11 and 12 Gould's Buildings, 14th State. See adv't
Pronto -- Mechanic, bds. 181 State
Provost Isadore, teacher, bds. 33 Alexander
Provost Rebecca F. widow, George W. bds. 24 S. Clinton [Mill
Prober John J. (A. Reynolds & Proby) h. 11
Proyer Joseph, painter, h. N. St. Paul n. Lowell
Proyer Philip, gardener, h. 126 St. Joseph
Proyer Samuel V., clerk, 64 State, h. 7 Pleasant

Proyer Thomas, clerk, h. 26 Frank
Proyer Thomas, pattern-maker, 9 Buffalo, h. 26 Platt [Atwater
Pugley Alvin, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 11 Pullis Tunia V. coroner, h. 89 S. Union
Pulver Susan E. Mrs., bds. 6 Madison
Punch Patrick, cartman, h. 72 St. Joseph
Punch Richard, navy, bds. 50 Joiner
Punch Wm. hackman, h. 50 Joiner
Punnett Abner, machinist, bds. 18 Magne
Punnett Ephriam, carpenter, bds. 18 Magne
Punnett Reuben, carpenter, h. 18 Magne
Purcell Edward C. book-keeper, Congress Hall
Purcell James carpenter, h. 7 Marshall
Purcell John, carpenter, h. 79 Munroe
Purcell Rosana, widow Pierce, bds. 79 Munroe
PURCELL THOMAS, Emmet House, 93 Front
Purcell Thomas, joiner, h. 53 Water
Purcell Wm. Assistant Editor Union & Advertiser, Buffalo, h. 54 Prospect
Purchase Eliza Mrs., bds. 35 Frank
Purdy Samuel M. whip-maker, h. 43 South Ave
Purcell Elizabeth, widow William, bds. 43 Martin
Putnam John H. train master, h. 31 Gorham
Putnam John L. moulder, h. 6 Litchfield
Putnam Joseph, merchant miller, aqueduct, h. 52, N. Clinton
Putnam Wm. scale-maker, h. 17 Spencer
Pynne John, laborer, h. Hudson n. N. Y. C. R. R.
Pynne Thomas, tailor, h. 56 Magne

Q.

Quack Peter W. at Powers', bds. 19 Ellwanger & Barry's Block
Quackenbush Conrad, laborer, h. 63 Chesnut
Quackenbush Nancy, widow John, bds. 159 Caledonia ave
Quail Tro John, vol. 6th N. Y. cav. h. 32 Kelly
Quallrough, Joseph, miller, h. 27 Jones
Queen Wm. cabinet-maker, bds. Boeheim's Hotel Mill
Quencer, Charles, mason, h. 26 Grape
Quick --- carpenter, bds. 2 Frank
Quick Ellen Miss, bds. 2 Frank
Quick Martha Miss, bds. 2 Frank
Quigley Edward, Rev., h. 28 Platt
Quigley Harvey J. 78th N. Y. Vol. h. Rochester House Block n. Spring
Quigley Mary, domestic, Grove Place
Quigley Mathew, silver-plater, 77 State, h. 21 Broadway
Quigley Susan, domestic, 83 Madison
Quigley Wm. waiter, h. 17 Granger
Quinby Isaac F. Professor Rochester University, h. Prince, n. University
Quin Jemima, school-teacher, bds. 78 North
Quin John, contractor, h. 78 North
Quin John, laborer, h. 86 Atwater
Quine Ann, widow Robert, h. 48 N. Chatham
Quine Wm., mason, h. 48 N. Chatham
Quinian John, tinsmith, h. 150 W. Atkinson
Quinlan Francis, laborer, h. 9 W. Atkinson
RAGAN Michael, laborer, h. Trowbridge n. canal
Rahos Frederick, brush maker, h. 72 Bardwell
Raines John, Rev., h. 87 Union
Raker John, blacksmith, h. Jay n. Saxton
Saxton
Rakestraw John, machinist, bds. 128 N. Clinton
Ralph Wm., boat builder, h. 14 Erie
Ramble William, moulder, h. Smith n. Saxton
Rampe William, leather dealer, h. 208 N. Clinton
Ramsdell Frederick, clerk, 53 Main, bds. 7 Bowery
Ramsey John, street R., bds. 72 Platt
Ramsey Mary Mrs., h. 72 Platt
Randall Charles, street R., bds. 73 S. Fitzhugh
Randall Robert, pressman, Union & Advertiser, bds. 119½ Main
Randall Robert W., Invalid Corps, bds. 7 Man
Randall William, laborer, h. 7 Manhattan
Randolph Byron, student, bds 49 N. Clinton
Randolph Emily M., widow Inman, h. 41 William
Randolph Mary Mrs., dress maker, h. 61 Franklin
Ranford Joseph, shoemaker, h. 134 Orange
Range Jane, widow Morris A., h. over 102½ Main
Rankin John, h. 44 Ambrose
Ranlet Hollis, brakeman N. Y. R. R., h. 86
Ranney Jabez, clerk, 48 Main,
Ranny Julius A., salesman 37 State, bds. Waverly
Ranny M. C. Mrs., boarding house, 14 Mortimer
Rantenstremhe Henry, blacksmith, h. 8 Kirk
Rapalje John & Co., seed store and agricultural implements, 19 S. St. Paul, h. 84 do
Rapel Phillip, tailor, h. 51 Nassau
Rapp Barney, butcher, h. 8 Leonopolis
Rapp Charles, blacksmith, h. 17 Hudson
Rapp Frederick, blacksmith, 52 North, h. 29 Weld
Rapp Frederick, blacksmith, h. 21 Weld
Rapp Frederick, blacksmith, h. 29 Weld
Rapp William, tailor, h. 36 N. Chatham
Rapsom Wm., vol. 60th reg't, h. 11 Edighurst
Rarayat Margaret, widow, bds. 21 Andrews
Rarie John, laborer, h. 14 German
Rasier John, volunteer, h. 29 Hudson
Rasner Theodore, carpenter, h. Lime n. Childs
Rasser Christopher, pedlar, bds. Jay, cor. Saxton
Rathcliff Charles, painter, bds. 127 State
RATCLIFFE JAMES F., book agent, 6 Burns' Block, h. 16 N. Frances
Ratcliff Robert, joiner, bds. 83 Joiner
Ratelle Joseph, shoemaker, bds. 127 Main
Rathbun Charles H., (Whitmore, Carson & Co.) h. at Buffalo
Ratt Frank, carpenter, bds. 13 Pearl
Ratt Joseph, shoemaker, h. 99 Kelly
Ratt Wm., carpenter and joiner, S. St. Paul n. Court, h. 18 Pearl, cor. Union
RAU CHARLES, brewery, 103 S. St. Paul, h. do
Rau Frank J., book keeper, bds. 103 S. St. Paul
RAU JOSEPH, commission and agency, 14 Smith's Arcade, h. 103 N. St. Paul
Rau Peter, cabinet maker, h. 164 N. Clinton
Rauber Jacob, Mt. Hope ave House, 120 Mt. Hope ave, h. 20
Rauber John, laborer, h. 291 N. Clinton
Rauber Mathias, cigar maker, bds. 49 Hand
Rauber Mattro, laborer, bds. 291 N. Clinton
Rauber Nicholas, cigar maker, h. 49 Hand
Rauch John, gardener, h. 12 Wilson
Rausch Joseph M., upholsterer, bds. Yakeys Ho-Raub Jacob, (Haas & Raub) h. 26 Asylum
Rausch Michael, watchman, h. 140 Orange
Rauschenbusch Augustus Rev., prof. Theol. Seminary, h. 64 Asylum
Rawlings Charles, shoemaker, h. 59 William
Rawson George W., (Rawson & Wilcox) h. 32 Chestnut
Rawson & Wilcox, lawyers, 18 Smith's Arcade
Ray Addison, conductor S. R. R., bds. 38 S. St.
Paul
Ray Edward, clerk, 88 State, bds. 17 Chestnut
Ray John, Mack's battery, h. 60 Atwater
Ray Mary, widow, James, h. 30 Atwater
Ray Myron H., brakeman, N. Y. C. R. R., h.
Main n. Scioto, up stairs
Ray Phoebe, widow Isaac, h. 27 Gibbs
Ray Robert, Railroad man, h. 19 Leopold
Ray Sarah Mrs., h. 79 Frank
Raycraft John, vol. 8th Heavy Artillery, h. 64
Raymond Edward A., lawyer, 4 Eagle
Raymond George W., bookkeeper, over 22 Buf-
falo, bds. University ave n. City Line
Raymond Marcell, lager beer saloon, 102 S. St.
Paul, h. [ave
Raymond Mary, widow Willis, bds. 30 Monroe
Raymond Peter, carpenter, h. 14 Grand
Raymond Rebecca, domestic, 8 S. Clinton
Raymond Samuel B., bookkeeper, Commercial
Bank, also Insurance agent, 18 Exchange, h.
University ave, a. Union
Raynor Jeremiah, laborer, h. 66 Bartlett
Read Elliot H., shoemaker, Main, h. 7 Edinburgh
Read Henry, tinsmith, h. Smith, cor. Jones
Read Isaac F., clerk, 78 State, h. 17 Adams
Read Jacob, vol. 140th regt, bds. Oak, c. Lind
Read James, shoemaker, State, h. Oak, c. Lind
Read Milton, clerk, 67 Main, bds. National Hotel
Reader Wm., harness maker, h. 54 Munger
Read Edward, blacksmith, bds. 46 Smith
Read Hellen, domestic, 7 Howell
Read Henry, vol. 8th N. Y. Cav., h. Clifton n.
Reagan Eliza, h. S. St. Paul n. Court
Reagan Peter, harness maker, bds. 85 Chestnut
Ream Harriet, widow Valentine, h. 38 S. St.
Paul
Readen — Mrs., washerwoman, h. 14 Monroe
Readon Ann Mrs., h. 2 Centre
Reezer Christopher pedler, h. 51 Allen
Reetz Leonard, teacher, h. 27 Maple
Reck Beacher, Charles, laborer, h. Pineapple ave n.
Reidholz Franz, mason, North ave n. Bay
Reidholz John, tailor, h. Charlotte n. Alexander
North ave n. Bay
Reeman John, cooper, h. Whitney n. Orange
Reche Charles L., J. (F. & C. L. Reche) bds. 9
Howell
Reche Flora, (F. & C. L. Reche) bds. 9 Howell
Reche V., h. 9 Howell
Redston D. W., carriage maker, h. 7 Bolivar
Reddon Maria, domestic, 83 N. Clinton
Reddington Patrick, teamster, h. Waverly Place
n. Atkinson
Reddington Thomas, teamster, h. Waverly Place
Reddy Patrick, monter, h. Frank cor. Brown
Redfern Thomas, millwright, h. 23 Ambrose
Redfield G. B., (Mrs. S. J. Strong & G. B. Red-
feld,) Ayers' hotel
Redfield Henry S., lawyer, 5 Eagle
Redfield, h. 25 S. Clinton
Redhead John, laborer, h. 11 Chapin
Redhead Joseph, shoemaker, h. 78 Frances
Redinger Barbara, widow, h. Union n. West
Redissar, Martin, laborer, h. Union n. Ontario
Redman Ann, widow Ambrose, h. 2 Goodman
Redman George M., clerk, bds. 2 Goodman
Redman Wm., bar-tender, 28 Front, bds. Front
cor. Market
Redmond Edward M., student, bds. 22 Brown's
Redmond Owen, machinist, h. 22 Brown's alley
Redzenthler Francis, widow Lawrence, h. 69
Maple
Reed Elizabeth, widow John, h. 279 N. Clinton
Reed Anna, domestic, Elmwood cottage
Reed Charles, barber, h. Hunter n. Reynolds
Reed James, shoemaker, 307 State, h. Oak near
Lind
Reed James C., Democrat office, bds. 13 Stone
Reed Martin, cooper and grocer, 58 Jay
h. 55 do
Reed Michael, teamster, h. 53 Adams
Reed Thomas, laborer, h. Moulson's block, Front
Reeder Edward, Kremlon saloon, bds. do
Reg Leonard, 140th N. Y. vol., h. 27 Cypress
Reek Anthony, laborer, h. 9 Thomas
Rees David W., switchman, bds. 50 Scioto
Rees Hannah, domestic, 37 N. Clinton
Rees John, h. 50 Scioto
Reese Peter, Yaky's hotel, Mill cor. Railroad av
Reese William, marble cutter, bds. S. St. Paul,
cor. Court
Regan Elizabeth, domestic, 82 Plymouth ave
Regan Thomas, hack driver, h. 14 Kirk
Rehberger Henry, cabinet maker, h. 5 Tyler
Rehberger, Casper, blacksmith, h. 61 Martin
Relia Rudolph, tailor, bds. 123 North
Reitz Frank, machinist, h. 343 Front
Reichenback T. F., physician, 43 Front, h. 24
King
Reichelenecker Mrs., h. 1 Hudson
Richert Jacob, (Reichert & Griffin,) h. 46 Kelly
Reichert Valentine, barber, 192 State, h. do
Reichert & Griffin, barbers, Exchange hotel,
118 Buffalo
Reid Hugh Mrs., h. 50 N. Sophia
Reid James C., printer, bds. 13 Stone
Reid William, shoemaker 10 N. St. Paul,
h. 18 Stone
Reidly Paul, laborer, h. 144 Brown
Reiff John, baker, North cor. Tappan
Reiland Christian, pump maker, h. N. Clinton n.
Clifford
Reynolds George A., (Hart & Reynolds.) also, Boyd, Reynolds & Hart, bds. 47 East ave
Reynolds Gilbert, blacksmith, Franklin, corner Chatham, bds. Court [Lake ave
Reynolds Gilbert, (Upton & Reynolds), h. 125 Reynolds Harrah J., student, bds. 28 University ball
Reynolds Israel, cooper, Rapids, h. do
Reynolds John A., chief of artillery, 20th corps, bds. 47 East ave [9 Bowery
Reynolds M. C. Miss. (Reynolds & Dunivon,) h. Reynolds Mortimer F., painter, oils; sash, doors, and blinds, 6 & 7 Buffalo, h. 40 Plymouth ave
Reynolds Platt C., gardener, n. N. St. Paul, n. Ridge road
Reynolds Rosanna, domestic, 68 W. Alexander Reynolds Wm. A., proprieter Reynolds’ Arcade and Cornish Hall, office 58 Arcade, h. 100 S. Fitzhugh [National hotel
Reynolds Wm. II., book keeper, 69 State, bds. REYNOLDS A. & PRYOR, grocers, 75 East ave
Reynolds & DUNIVON, ornamental hair works, 68 State. (See adv.)
Rheam John, cabinet maker, n. North near Andrews
Rhine John, cooper, h. 38 Romeyn Rhinehart, Peter, shoemaker, bds. Hickory, n. Mount Hope ave
Rhines George L, carpenter, h. Platt c. Oak Rhines Martha, widow John C., h. Fulton, near Frances
Rhines Peter F., builder, Main cor. Stillson, h. 25 N. Cherry Rhombot John, h. Stone n. Ely
Rhode Christian, cooper, h. 99 Lyell
Rhode Jacob, cooper, bds. 99 Lyell
Rice Alvah, grocer, 108 West ave., h. do
Rice Anthony, carpenter, h. Alexander, near Charlotte RICE DANIEL E., agent Sloat’s sewing ma- chines, 59 Buffalo, h. 39 South ave. (See adv.) [Chestnut
Rice Edward B., tree agent, h. Monroe, corner
Rice Catharine, widow Michael, h. Sanford n. Mt. Hope ave
Rice George, butcher, h. 73 Cypress
Rice Israel, clothier, 15 Main, h. 8 Pleasant
Rice James, laborer, h. Mansion n. Flint
Rice Job C., cooper, h. 83 Weld
Rice Leopold, salesman, 15 Main, h. 8 Pleasant
Rice Lewis, whitewasher, bds. 9 Lancaster
Rice Mary L., domestic, 166 Plymouth Ave
Rice Smith W., railroad bridge builder, bds. 53, Weld
Rice Thomas W., clerk, bds. 38 John
Rice Thomas W., clerk, 134 Buffalo, h. Hill, c. Platt
Rice Wm. N., box maker, Mill cor. Furnace, h. Lake Ave n. opp. Ryan’s nursery
Rich Jacob, stone cutter, h. 109 St. Joseph
Rich John, mason, h. Taylor n. St. Joseph
Rich Marvin, grocer, Lake Ave, cor. Lorimer, h. do [Bowery
Richard Joseph, clock maker h. Union Alley, n. Richard Joseph, shoemaker, h. 88 Orange
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL,
FOR THE TREATMENT OF PRIVATE DISEASES, ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

DR. E. J. REYNOLDS, Proprietor.

W. C. LISPENARD, M. D.,
Consulting PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Rochester, N. Y.

DR. LISPENARD is one of the most scientific and successful Physicians and Surgeons in the United States. His name is personally known in every City and Village in the Union and the British Provinces.

DR. REYNOLDS announces to the sick throughout the world, that his HOSPITAL is still open for the reception of patients who are daily making rapid and permanent cures in all parts of the United States and Canada, with his concentrated remedies, which are sent by Express, under seal, to all parts of the world. The many quacks, nostrum vendors, and impostors, with which this city and other parts of the Union is flooded, renders it necessary to caution the public against these knaves, some of whom have added Doctor of Medicine to their names, to give them the appearance of respectability. Dr. R. is pleased to announce to those afflicted with any form of disease, that his system is marked by a remarkable record, and his remedies the wonder of the profession and admiration of the sick.

For a long course of study and practical experience, Dr. R. has now the gratification of presenting the unfortunate with remedies that have never failed since he first introduced them, to cure the most alarming cases, and that in a very reasonable time, without the aid of mercury or any other deleterious drug. Within the last forty years, Dr. R. has cured more than four hundred and ninety thousand cases of the above character, and it may be said safely, that more than one-half of the patients had been previously treated with mercury and other mineral poisons.

Dr. R. can be successfully consulted on all diseases with which the human family is afflicted, with cures warranted in all cases.

MARRIED OR SINGLE LADIES.

All female complaints, of whatever name or nature, are treated by us successfully. The most convenient room always in reserve for ladies who may wish to consult us confidentially with regard to any of these interesting complaints to which their delicate organization renders them liable.

Dr. R.—For Dr. Reynolds is sole agent for Dr. Nichols’ Female Monthly Pills. Among the many thousand boxes of these pills annually sold, not one complaint has yet been made against them. Ladies in a certain situation should not use them, the particulars of which will be given by the doctor accompanying them. Price $1.50. Sent by mail to any part of the world. Beware of counterfeits. They are not on sale at any other place in the United States.

Dr. Reynolds’ PAINFUL FRENCH PASTE is warranted a safe and sure preventive against pregnancy and disease, Price $1.50. Sent by mail to any part of the Union.

YOUNG MEN.

Who, by indulging in sensuous habits, have contracted that soul-subduing, mind-destroying, body-destroying vice, should apply to Dr. Reynolds without delay. In these, as in all other cases of a private nature, Dr. Reynolds commends an early application, and without any vulgar ceremony, or decided state, that as soon as within the reach of mortal aid shall ever leave him without a cure, or satisfaction, given.

Dr. Reynolds’ Great Work, THE PRIVATE MEDICAL GUIDE, beautifully illustrated; with nearly 800 pages. Price 50 cents. Letters describing age, symptoms, occupation, &c., promptly attended to, and medicines, securely sealed from observation, sent to all parts of the world.

Consultation of Operating Rooms, corner of Mill and Market streets, up stairs. Persons calling shall see no one but the Doctor.

The above concentration of medical talent ensures the sick a scientific and improved course of treatment, and a rapid and certain cure. All letters addressed, Dr. E. J. Reynolds, Rochester, N. Y., will meet with prompt attention. Office hours, from 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Ridder Chas. E., physician, N. Fitzhugh, h. Rochester City Hospital, West Ave
Ridder, Benjamin F., carpenter, h. 179 Exchange
Ridout John, vol. 140th N. Y. reg't, h. 31 Cole
Riebell Andrew, tailor, h. 2 Saxton
Ried Josephine, domestic, 32 South
Ries Charles, clerk, 46 Front, bds. Front c. Market
Ries George, blacksmith, bds. Childs n. Orange
Ries John, blacksmith, h. Childs n. Orange
Ries John, jr., cooper, bds. Childs n. Orange
Rigelpoor Frank, blacksmith, Jay n. Ames
Riggs Clark, tanner, h. 22 Andrews
Riggs Lilibb L., dress maker, b. 53 N. Clinton
Riggs Mattie S., clogmaker, bds. 53 N. Clinton
Riggs Sarah T., widow, h. 53 N. Clinton
Rigler George, laborer, h. Bay n. Hibbard
Rigney Catherine, widow John, h. 20 S. St. Paul
Rigney James S., clerk, 53 Main, bds. Hanford’s Landing
Rigs John, laborer, h. Union alley
RigNEY JOHN A., general emigration agent
RigNEY OWEN, grocer, 12 S. St. Paul, bds. 31 W. Alexander
Riley Ann, widow Wm., h. 64 Prospect
Riley Charles, vol. 4th heavy artillery, h. Kent Alley n. Jay
Riley Garrett laborer, h. Olean n Plymouth ave
Riley H. E., engineer, h. 82 Atwater
Riley James, laborer, h. Terry n. Brown
Riley James, mason, h. 11 Ward
Riley James C, cooper, h. 3 Riley
Riley John, laborer, h. 9 Adams
Riley John, vol. 140th reg’t, h. 6 West Ave
Riley Mary, widow James, h. N. St. Paul near Gorham
Riley Mary B., widow Robert, h. 12 West Ave
Riley Margaret, widow Peter, h. 5 Jackson
Riley Michael, vol. 108th N. Y. reg’t, h. Vincent Place
Riley Matthew, telegraph, bds. Boehm’s Hotel
Riley Phillip, fireman N. Y. C. R. R., h. 12 Oregon
Riley Robert, moulder, h. 88 Kent
Riley William, h. 12 Ward
Rinfield Christopher, grocer and provisions, Maple n. Ames, h. do
Ringer John, shoemaker, h. Smith n. Orchard
Ringlatine Jacob, variety store, 34 Front, h. do
Ringlatine Joseph, clerk, 34 Front, bds. do
Rinn John, mason, h. 19 Champlain
Rinland Henry, laborer, h. 4 Wilder
Riordan Hannah, widow Dennis, h. 44 Munger
Riordon Augustus, clerk, Main, bds. 4 East
Riordon A. C., cashier, 46 Main, bds. 4 East
Riordon Jeremiah, physician, h. 4 East
Rippen Joseph, h. North Ave n. Bay
Ripson John, brewery, 247 Exchange, h. do
Ripson Adam, cooper, h. 62 Charlotte
Ripson Augustus, sash and blind maker, h. 4 Gardner’s Park
Ripson George E., (Newton & Ripson,) h. 22 East
Rissinger John, butcher, h. 70 N. Chatham
Ritz Adam, h. Huron n. Hibbard
Ritnoor Oliver, clerk, 4 State
Ritter Lewis, tailor, h. 6 Almira
Ritter Morris, vol. 140th N. Y. reg’t, h. 6 Almira
Ritter Peter, shoemaker, h. Seward n. Reynolds
Ritter William G., carpenter, h. 66 Asylum
Ritz Casper, carpenter, h. Hibbard n. N. Y. C. R.R
Ritzenthaler George, cooper, h. Wilder n. Whitney
Roach, laborer, h. 58 Tremont
Roach Alexander, bds. Biddle n. Lyell
Roach Daniel W., machinist, bds. 22 Ford
Roach John, laborer, bds. 82 South Ave
Roach John, sailor, h. 30 Kirk
Roach Martin, laborer, h. 82 South Ave
Roach Martin, Jr., 22d N. Y. cav., bds. 82 South Ave
Roach Wm. E., Lient. 33d reg’t, h. 20 Bolivar
Roach W. H., clerk, 29 Exchange, h. 22 Bolivar
Roades Frank, teamster, h. S. St. Paul n. Court
Roades George, clerk, bds. 33 E. Atkinson
Roades Wm., boots and shoes, 11 State, h. 33 E Atkinson
Robar Jacob, laborer, h. 263 N. Clinton
Robb John, carpenter, h. 33 Kent
Robbins Andrew J., machinist, h. 5 Ford
Robbins Martha Mrs., h. West Ave c. Prospect
Robbins Truman, teamster, bds. N. Jones near Smith
Roberts Bellville Rev., h. 46 W. Alexander
Roberts Burton, cooper, h. Vincent Place near State
Roberts Eleazer B., machinist, h. 26 Bolivar
Roberts Elizabeth, widow Elias, h. 6 Union block
S. St. Paul
Roberts Eliza L., widow George, h. 51 Smith
ROBERTS G. HENRY, life insurance agent, h. 58 Reynolds Arcade, bds. 55 North
Roberts Lura, widow Eliza, h. 7 Bowery
Roberts Nathan, clerk, h. 5 Edinburgh
Roberts Virginia Y. Mrs., h. 28 Caledonia Ave
Robinson Wm., moulder, bds. 72 Platt
Roberson Mary, widow Ralph, h. 3 Lowell
Roberson Sarah, widow John, h. 5 Hamburg
Robin Anna Miss, bds. Jay n. Saxton
Robins George B., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., h. 23 N. Chatham
Robins Henry, carpenter, 23 Clarissa, h. 13 do
Robins Johnson J., (J. I. Robins & Son,) h. 58 N. Sophia
Robins Sylvester P., (J. I. Robins & Son,) h. 38
Robins J. I. & Son, painters and glaziers, 10 Front
Robinson _____, fireman N. Y. C. R. R., bds.
Robinson Alanson, painter, h. Fulton n. Frances
Robinson Alice Mrs., h. Walnut n. Smith
Robinson Ann Mrs., washerwoman, h. Higgin’s Block, Platt
Robinson Anna, widow, h. 52 Charlotte
Robinson Benjamin P., office 17 Buffalo, h. 20
Robinson C. Miss, h. 55 North
Robinson Charles, chair manufacturer, h. Backus Ave cor. Bloss
Robinson Charles F., carpenter, h. 11 Savannah
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Robinson C. B., (O. & C. B. Robinson,) h. 7 Jones
Robinson Edward, laborer, h. Monroe cor. Lancaster
Robinson Ezekiel G., professor Theological seminary, h. Main c. Prince
Robinson Homer G., music teacher, 13 Eagle Block, h. 98 Frank
Robinson Henry L., bookkeeper, 23 State, bds. 81 Plymouth Ave. [h. 55 North]
Robinson Henry S., bookkeeper at Ward & Bro., Robinson Jas., blacksmith, 1 Allen, h. 5 Jay
Robinson James, white-washer, h. 112 Broadway
ROBINSON JOHN, intelligence office, 164 Exchange, h. 6 Elizabeth
Robinson John, carpenter, h. 25 Clifton
Robinson John D., joiner, West Ave n. Prospect h. 81 Brown
Robinson John H., (J. H. Robinson & Co.,) h. 9 East Ave
Robinson Hettie E., domestic, 100 West Ave
Robinson Margaret Mrs., h. 3 Lyell
Robinson Martha, widow John, h. 39 King
Robinson Mary S., widow Charles A., bds. 8 E. Ave
Robinson Oliver, (O. & C. B. Robinson,) h. 23 Jones
Robinson Otis, lawyer, bds. Atwater cor. Oregon
Robinson Samuel, saw-maker, bds. 25 Clifton
Robinson Samuel J. vol. 58th Reg't Mass. vol. bds. 112 Broadway
ROBINSON O. & C. B. bedstead manufacturers, 17 Buffalo, up stairs
Robinson Wm. cutter, bds. Boehm's Hotel, Mill
Robinson William H. (J. H. Robinson & Co,) h. 8 Gibbs
ROBINSON J. H. & Co. lumber merchants, h. Main cor. Stillson
Roby Sidney B. (Wm. Corris & Co. and Jacob Kritz & Co.) also saddlery hardware, 77 State h. 76 S. Fitzhugh
Roch Frederick, (Frederick & Philip Roch,) h. 91 Herman
Roch Julius, machinist, Market c. Mill h. 196 N. Clinton [Herman
Roch Philip, (Frederick & Philip Roch,) h. 91 Rochester Frederick & Philip, brush-makers, 43 Front [Nassau
Rochdieschel Frederick, cabinet-maker, h. 141
Roch John H. salesman, 37 State h. 29 Lyell
Roch John F. shoe-maker, bds. 29 Lyell
Roch John F. machinist, h. 39 Magne
Roch John S. shoemaker, h. 29 Lyell
ROCHESTER BANK, N. St. Paul, cor. Main R. See appendix. [Buffalo
Rochester Brick and Tile Co. office over 22
ROCHESTER CITY AND BRIGHTON R. R. Co., State, cor. Centre
ROCHESTER EXCHANGE BANK, Powers' Banking House. See appendix.
ROCHESTER GAS WORKS, Mumford cor. Genesee River [Ford
Rochester Henry E. commission merchant, h. 13
Rochester John II., h. 16 S. Washington
Rochester Montgomery, Ast's Adj't Gen. Gen. Sherman's Staff, bds. 83 Spring

Rochester N. B., clerk, Shawmut Mills, bds. 53 Plymouth ave.
Rochester N. T., (J. M. Whitney & Co.) h. 53 Plymouth Ave. [bds. 13 S. Ford
Rochester R. Hart, book keeper, R. Hart & Co. ROCHESTER SAVINGS BANK, Buffalo cor. Fitzhugh. See appendix; also advt
Rochester Thomas H., h. 33 Spring
Rochester University, Prince n. Main [Hand
Rock James, tailor, 62 Smith's Arcade, h. 24
Rocket James, laborer, bds. 26 Joiner
Rocket Michael, miller, bds. 26 Joiner
Rocket Thomas, laborer, h. 26 Joiner
Rockfellow Edward, carriage trimmer, 145 Main h. 33 Lancaster
Rockwell Amos, builder, h. 2 Comfort [h. do
Rockwell Everett, tailor, 111 Main, up stairs
Rockwell Wm. D., vol 140 Reg't N. Y. v. h. 10 Prospect
Roda Christopher, vol. 108 N. Y. Reg't h. 13 Cole
Roda John, cabinet-maker h. 42 N. Chatham
Roda John, joiner, h. 69 N. Chatham
Roda Matthew, laborer, h. N. Clinton n. City limits
Roden John, laborer, h. Vincent Place n. State [h. do
Rodel Henry, marble dealer, 107 Mt. Hope ave
Rodendback Charles, stove and tin-ware dealer 18 South Ave h. do
Rodeneck Eliza, widow John, h. 148 N. Clinton
Roderick Charles, hotel, State cor. Brown
Rodgers Harvey, boatman, h. 6 King
Rodgers Mary Mrs., grocer, State, h. 146 State
Roe Joseph, cabinet-maker, h. Vincent Place n. Lake ave
Roe Joseph, foreman Jones Furnace, h. 38 Jay
Roe Joseph, pattern maker, h. 38 Jay
Roe Joseph Jr., painter, bds. Vincent Place n. Lake ave
Roe John, cabinet maker, bds. Vincent Place n. lake ave
Roe John, cabinet maker, bds. Vincent Place n. Lake ave
Rodel Charles F., clerk, 69 Main, bds. 28 Pearl
Roeder Benedict, pedler, bds. N. Clinton, n. city line
Roeder John, farmer, h. Lake ave n. McCracken
Roehrig Henry Mrs., fancy store, Main, cor. Scoi, h. do
Rogers Clinton, (Howe & Rogers,) 35 State
Rogers Cora A. Mrs., clerk, 64 State, bds. 18 S. Ford
Rogers F. D. printer, h. 78 N. St. Paul
Rogers George J., veterinary surgeon, h. 50 William
Rogers Guilford, teamster, h. Genesee, n. Chili Road, Rapids
Rogers H. T. carpenter and builder, Greenwood ave n. Troup, h. Troup, cor. Washington
Rogers James H., h. 10 Hickory
Rogers James H., clerk, 29 Buffalo, bds. Washington, c. Troup
Rogers John, gardener, bds. N. St. Paul, n. Lower Falls
Rogers John, hostler, New England House
Rogers John, mason, h. 43 Griffith
Rogers Josiah, (Rogers & O'Brien,) h. Cedar cor. Elm
Rosenberg Henry, (H. & D. Rosenberg), h. 31
Andrews (H. & D. Rosenberg), h. 31
Rosenberg Hermann, clerk, 12 Buffalo, bds. 18
Rosenberg Sigmund, cigar maker, h. 121 Clinton
ROSENBERG H. & D., watches and jeweler, 87 Buffalo. See advt
Rosenblatt Samuel, (S. Rosenberg & Co.), h. 23
Bowery (S. Rosenberg & Co.), h. 23
Rosenblatt & Co., millinery and fancy goods

ROSENFIELD NIMROD, wholesale liquor dealers, 7 Atwater, h. 31 Bowery
Rosenthal Arent, agent, h. 8 St. Joseph [h. do
Rosenthal Gustave, liquor, N. cor. Atwater, Ross Andrew J., farmer, h. 24 N. Cherry
Ross Ann Mrs., h. 53 Litchfield
Ross Catherine Mrs., boarding house, Buffalo c. Plymouth ave
Ross Daniel, machinist, bds. Buffalo, c. Plymouth
Ross Farnum, domestic, Tappan, cor. Scio
Ross James, millwright, h. Cliff n. White
Ross Lewis P., clerk, 57 Main, bds. 12 New Main
Ross Margaret, widow James, bds. 59 William
Ross Maria, widow Samuel, bds. 52 University ave
Ross Ross Mrs., h. 8 Lyell
Rossiter Mary, domestic, Exchange, c. Glasgow
Rosssiter Sarah C., widow Noah, h. 6 Stillson
Ross Lewin G. W., bookkeeper, Mill c. Mumford, bds. Clinton House [ford, h. 51 East ave
Ross Lewin Wm. H., bookkeeper, Mill, c. Mumford
Rossney Edward, vol. Mack's Battery, h. 151
Rossnay, exchange
Rossoton Charles, agent, h. 96 Main
Rote Anthony, laborer, h. 16 Lowell
Roth Anthony, vol. 114th N. Y. reg't, h. 8 Meigs
Roth Frederick, h. 100 Mt. Hope ave
Roth Kaspar, laborer, 60 Cuyuga
Roth Matthias, mason, h. 129 Scio
Roth William, grocer, 116 Mt. Hope ave, h. do
Rothgangel John F., glue manufacturer, h. 89

Rothschild Meyer, drover, h. 55 Chatham
Rouleau Peter, boots & shoes, 126 State, h. do
Round Pauline, domestic, 45 Andrews [vis
Rowe David J., employee on st. cars, h. 54 Da.
Rowe Frederick Mrs., bds. Lake ave., cor. McCracken
Rowe George O., farmer, bds. 9 Jay
Rowe Julia, domestic, 1 East ave
Rowf Joseph, blacksmith, h. Ames n. Child
Rowing Samuel, hostler, 44 Andrews
Rowland Daniel Mrs., dress maker, 152 N. St.
Rowland Henry, cooper, h. Whitney
Rowland James, bricklayer, h. 1 Kirk
Rowland John, laborer, h. Kent n. Lind [Paul
Rowland Robert, vol. 52d Cav., bds. 152 N. St.
Rowley H. Curtis, bookkeeper, New Main, cor.
Scio, bds. New Main, c. Gibbs [shall
Rowley Manly D., Principal No. 3, h. 25 Mar.
Rowley W. C., (Rowley & Miller) h. 48 N. St.
Paul
Rowley William C., lawyer, h. 96 Monroe

ROWLEY & MILLER, lawyers, 42 Reynolds
Arcade [brose
Roworth J. S. (Rowley & Miller) h. 21 Am-
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ROWORTH & MILLER, saloon, 16 Exchange Place
Roy Martha H., widow James, h. 120 Frank
Royce Amelia Mrs., h. Chestnut, cor. Monroe
Royce Benjamin, Captain, bds. 22 Prospect
Royce-George W., clerk, Woodworth's Chemical Works, h. 14 Stillson
Royce James F., farmer, bds. Franklin, c. Chat
Royce Frances, domestic, 123 West ave
Ruben Francis, vol. 10th reg't, bds. Orchard n. Lime
Ruben George, cooper, bds. Orchard n. Lime
Ruben Lydia E., widow Joseph, h. Orchard n. Lime
Ruben Pearl, c. Averell
Rubie Wm. B., harness maker, 68 S. St Paul h.
Ruby Elizabeth, widow John, bds. Orange, cor.
Ruby George, Western Hotel, 179 West ave
Ruby John, cooper, h. York n. N. Y. C. R. R.
Ruby John Jr., teamster, bds. York n. N. Y. C. R. R.
Ruchte Nicholas, joiner, h. 69 Jefferson
Rudd Joseph, laborer, h. 37 Chapin
Rudder Christian, whitewasher, h. 105 N. Rudolph
Augustus, stoves, 75 Front, h. do [do
Russia Frederick C., grocer, 63 South ave.
Ruf Saltazar, shoemaker, h. 82 Frances
Ruff Thomas, Genesee River House, Andrewas, cor.
Ruffle Caroline Mrs., h. 46 Kirk
Rugraf Joseph, cooper, Jay n. Childs, h. do
Rumble George, joiner, h. 88 Atkinson
Rumble Jane Miss, dressmaker, h. 34 Ford
Rummel Frank, cooper, h. 45 Weld
Rammel John, turner, h. Goodman n. East ave
Rumsley John, blacksmith, h. 67 University ave
Rundel M. W., Prof. penmanship, Eastman's model mercantile college, bds. 161 State
Ranell John C., car driver, h. Buffalo, c. Washington
Running James H., laborer, h. 12 University
Ranino Justin, shoemaker, h. 27 Atwater
Rupel John, blacksmith, 192 Plymouth ave, h. do
Rupert Philip, blacksmith, bds. 153 Plymouth
Rapp John A., vol. 14th Veteran Reserve Corps, h. 45 Champain
Rusch Frederick, laborer, h. 88 Mt. Hope ave
Rush Martha Miss, milliner and fancy goods, 108 Main, h. do
Rusher Ernst, laborer, h. 112 N. Chatham
Russell Abigail A., widow Perry G., bds. 13 Gregory
Russell Anna, widow Samuel, bds. 115 Clinton
Russell Bridget, widow Michael, h. 16 Ford
RUSSELL CHARLES A., second-hand furniture, 15 S. St Paul, h. 19 W. Alexander
Russell Edwin D., conductor, h. 94 Caledonia ave
Russell Eliza, widow Charles, h. 16 Webster
Russell Francis, mason, h. 98 Kirk
Russell George, hostler, Exchange Hotel
Russell George, laborer, h. 49 Lyeil
Russell George W., vol. 34 Ohio Cav., h. Broadway n. Nelson
[St. Paul, c. Scornam]
Russell James W., Pres't Traders Bank, h. N.
Russell John, wood sawyer, h. 10 Prospect
Russell Josephine S., tenbro, 20 Monroe
Russell Osgood N., clerk, 32 Buffalo, h. 49 Jefferson
Russell Owen, clerk, h. 49 Jefferson
Russell Samuel, physician, h. 18 N. Ford
Russell Sarah J., widow Richard, h. 26 Lake ave
Russell Sarah, widow Samuel B., bds. 8 S. Washington
Russell Thomas, cutter, 2 Buffalo, h. 14 William
Russell Wm. T., trunk maker, bds. 19 St. Joseph
Russell William G. Mrs., h. 96 Monroe
Russell William W., dentist, h. 96 Monroe
Ruthe Frederig, tailor, h. 38 Gregory
Rutherford Jennie, domestic, 7 Caledonia ave
Rutherford Peter, miller, bds. Boehm's Hotel
Mill
Rutt Anna, widow Daniel, h. Frank n. Lorimer
Ryan Ann, laundress, 22 Chapin, h. do
Ryan Charles J., (C. J. Ryan & Co.), h. Lake ave, n. Phelps ave
RYAN C. J. & CO., Lake ave, nursery
Lake ave, n. Phelps ave
Ryan Elanor, widow Patrick, h. 54 N. Chatham
Ryan Ellen, domestic, 27 S. Clinton
Ryan Frances, domestic, 37 S. Fitzhugh
Ryan James, laborer, h. 14 Lowell
Ryan James, tailor, bds. Emmet House
Ryan Jeremiah, laborer, h. Spring n. Pine
Ryan John, laborer, h. Moore n. Lyell
Ryan John, laborer, h. 944 Front
Ryan Julia, domestic, 24 Monroe ave
Ryan Mary A. domestic, 60 Plymouth ave
Ryan Martin, vol. 22d N. Y. Cav., h. N. St Paul n. Landing
Ryan Michael, laborer, h. 45 Boliver
Ryan Michael, Sawyer, bds. 54 N. Chatham
Ryan Patrick H., tobacconist, h. 32 Romney
Ryan Roger, porter, h. 23 Hand
Ryan Sarah Mrs., h. Brown's Block, Factory al
Ryan Thomas, laborer, h. Spring n. Pine
Ryan Timothy, h. 21 Mt. Hope ave
Ryan William, laborer, h. Lawrence n. East ave
Rygot George, laborer, h. N. St Paul n. Gorham
Ryke Harman, carpenter, h. St Joseph n. City line
[Ryke Manus, carpenter, h. St Joseph n. City line
S.

Sael John E., mason, h. 40 Gregory
Sabens Edwin, switchman, h. 81 Litchfield
Sabe George A., clerk, 105 Main, bds. do
Sabe George P., carpenter, h. 294 Ford
Sabe James, hats, caps and furs, 105 Main, h. do
[22 N. Sophia]
Sabe James jr., hats, caps and furs, 23 State, h. do
Sabe Walter, fur dealer, h. 22 Sophia
Sabin Criftenden, laborer, h. 13 Grapo
SABIN ERASTUS W., physician, 24 S. St Paul, h. 4 Marshall
Sable Henry, laborer, h. 58 Joiner
Sachs Frederick, laborer, h. 28 Joiner
Sachs Louis, laborer, bds. 28 Joiner
Sackett D. E., (Sackett & Jones), h. 69 Allon
Sackett Wm., laborer, h. South Fitzhugh, near Lafayette
Sackett Wm. N., salesman, 40 State, bds. Law-
SACKETT & JONES, dry goods merchants, 40 State. (See adv.)

Sadden Henry, stave maker, h. 42 Spencer
Sadder Louis, mason, h. 98 Frances
Sadelle William, shoemaker, h. Main n. Asylum
Sadler Warren, teacher, bds. 25 N. Clinton
Sadler W. H., associate principal, Bryant, Stratton & Chapman's commercial college, bds. 55 Soio

Saffnar Albert, upholsterer, h. 8 Greig
Saffran Conrad, cooper, Jay n. Child, h. do

Sage Andrew, (American hoop Co.,) h. 21 Kent
Sage Edwin O., (Pancost, Sage & Co.;) h. 3 Fitzhugh

Sage John L., salesman, 92 State, bds. 74 East
Sage Nelson, 5 Gould's buildings, h. 74 East
Sage Orin, h. 1 Fitzhugh

Sage Volney, student, bds. 61 Chestnut
Sage Wm. L., student, bds. 81 Plymouth ave
Sage Wm. N., (Pancost, Sage & Co.,) h. 81 Plymouth ave

Sage Clark David, shoemaker, h. 8 Holland
Salbaum Michael, laborer, h. 49 Maple
Salender Andrew, clock and watch maker, 11 Exchange. h. do

Salter Joseph, paper hanger, h. 52 Delevan
Salton Charles, clerk, 44 Front, bds. do
Salter Eli, meat market, 141 Main, h. Union c. Charlotte

SALTER GEORGE H., butcher, Front, cor. Exchange Place, h. Union c. Vine
Salter Grace, widow Robert, h. Julia n. Troup
Salter Mary, domestic, 64 S. Fitzhugh
Sammenkin Vincent, laborer, h. 33 Broadway
Same Balthaser, shoemaker, h. 87 Kelly
Sammon Mary Mrs., h. 3 Lyell

Sample Esther Miss, h. 31 S. Washington

SAMPSON GEORGE, barber, Clinton Hotel, h. 90 Caledonia ave
Sampson Thomas, saw maker, h. 40 Platt
Self Samuel Elizabeth Mrs., second-hand clothing, 18 Front, h. 7 William
Samuel Isaac S., clothing, Front, h. 7 William
Sanborn Caroline M., widow Simon, h. 2 Charlotte
Sanborn Rodman W., ice dealer, 176 Plymouth
Sander Vitus, shoemaker, 105 N. Clinton, h. do

Sanders John, shoemaker, h. 84 Lyell
Sanders Valentine, blacksmith, h. 30 Kelly
Sanders Wm., laborer, h. Litchfield n. West ave
Sands Samuel, but tender, Lawrence Hotel
Sands Sarah E., Miss, teacher, h. 5 Tyler
Sands Thomas, carpenter, h. Tyler
Sandway Frederick, laborer, h. Almira n. Lowell
Sanford George, builder, 119 Mount Hope ave.

Sanford George W., carpenter, h. 54 Tappan
Sanford J. S., clerk, 45 Main, h. 56 Charlotte
Sanford Mary G., widow William, bds. 7 Marshall
Sanford Michael, engineer, h. McCracken n. Lake
Sanford S. S. Mrs., h. 48 State
Sanger Jacob, nurseryman, h. 10 Scranton
Sanhouser Henry, laborer, h. 17 Teorgetown block, State
Sann Jacob, laborer, h. Davis n. Scio
Sans George, (Geo. Sans & Co.,) h. 44 Romeyn
Sans George & Co., meat market, 44 Romeyn, h. do
Sapf Valentine, farmer, h. Hunter n. Genesee
Sargent Daniel W., at Dewey's book store, h. 38 Monroe

SARGENT HENRY, lawyer, 46 Reynolds Arcade, h. 38 Chestnut
Sargent John, builder, Court n. Exchange, h. 72 William
Sargent John S., vol. Reynolds's artillery, bds 72 William
Sargent N. M. Miss, h. 38 Monroe
Sarls Ann, widow Wm., h. 32 Stone
Sarson Wm., miller, Market n. Front
Satterlee Leroy, principal collegiate institute, h. Atwater c. Oregon
Sauer Adam, safe maker, h. 24 Cole
Sauer Adam J., carpenter, h. 61 Gregory
Sauer Anthony, vol. 11th N. Y. regt., bds. 24 Cole
Sauer Ferdinand, carpenter, h. 17 Cole
Sauer Henry, carpenter, h. 57 Gregory
Sauer Jacob, grocer, 45 Gregory, h. do
Sauer John, carpenter, h. 57 Gregory
Sauer Mary, domestic, 57 Atwater
Sauerbier, Christian, cabinet maker, h. Hawkins n. Scranton
Saunders C. C., painter, S. St. Paul, h. 82 Oak
Saunders Wm., carpenter, 8 Mill, h. at Parma
[Reynolds n. Adams
Savage Eleazer Rev., h. 6 Pleasant
Savage Henry, painter, 8 Mill, h. in Gates
Savage Jeremiah, grocer, Lime cor. Orchard, h. do
Savage Morris, teamster, h. 47 Frank
Savage M. A., agent, hats, caps & furs, 90 State, h. 39½ Franklin
[on & Alexander
Savage William, driver fire engine, h. Charlotte
Savard Joseph, tanner, h. 121 Hudson
Sawtelle J. Albert, clerk, over 12 State, bds. 75
Delevan
[Sawtelle Edwin H., sash & blind maker, h. 59
Sawtelle, Elizabeth F., widow, h. 75 Delevan
Sawtelle John, door maker, h. 75 Delevan
Sawyer James W., h. 29 Allen
Sax John, currier, h. Maple n. Child
Sax John G., cigar maker, h. 14 Romey
Saxe Asa Rev., h. 16 Stillson
Saxton Clarissa, widow Seth, h. 44 Allen
Sayer Joseph, clock & watch maker, 137 State, h. do
Sayles, David S., carpenter, h. 18 Kirk
Sayles Phillip, boot maker, h. 81 Atwater
Sayles William J., vol. 3d N. Y. cavalry, h. 6
Delevan
Scales John, gardener, bds. 9 Walnut
Scanlan John, laborer, h. 29 S. St. Paul
Scanlan Michael, laborer, bds. Mu-ger & Mount Hope ave
Scanlan Wm., laborer, h. 62 N. Chatham
Scanlan William, laborer, h. Munger n. Mount Hope ave
Scanlan Timothy, mechanic, h. 176 St. Joseph
Scanlin Bridget, domestic, 20 Adams
Seaborn George, carpenter, h. 19 Grand
Schad Conrad, carpenter, h. Cayuga n. Grand
Schaefer Philip, laborer, h. Bardwell n. Hudson
Schaefer John Geo., 140th N. Y. Vol., h. 8 Wilson
Schaefer John J., farmer, h. 60 N. St. Paul
Schaefer John Jr., clerk, bds. 60 N. St. Paul
Schaefer Margaret, widow John, h. 290 North Clinton
Schaefer Anthony, carpenter, h. 39 Wilder
Schaefer Caroline, domestic, 22 Broadway
Schaefer Christian, groceries & provisions, Lyell, c. Orchard, h. do
Schaefer William, butcher, h. 128 Scio
Schaffer Herman, student, h. 63 Charlotte
Schaffer Jacob, groceries, 188 Plymouth ave. h. do
Schaffer John, sausage dealer, 18 S. ave, h. do
Schaffer Joseph, teamster, h. Cayuga n. Grand
Schaffer Norman D., machinist, h. 52 Jones
Schaffner Frederick, grocer, 40 Main, h. 93 East
Schaffner Frederick, Jr., sutler's clerk, 40th N.
Schaffner George F., bds. 33 East
Schaffner Jacob, printer, h. 80 Vine
Schaffner Rudolph, machinist, h. 49 Lewis
Schaffer Mary Mrs., h. 58 Cayuga
Schalch Lawrence, music teacher, h. 81 Joiner

Schake John, clerk, Monroe, bds. 65 Chestnut
Schalber Abraham, laborer, h. Cottage n. Gen-
edee [ard
Schalber Jacob, machinist, bds. Cottage n. Sew-
er
Schalber John, vol. 13th reg't N. Y., b. Cottage n. Seward
Schallt Adam, house painter, h. 56 Weld
Schalter George, tobacconist, 104 St. Joseph, h. do
Schamann Frederic, mason, h. 202 N. Clinton
Schamann Frederick, Jr., mason, h. 202 N. Clinton
Schan Albert, barber, h. 54 Delevan
Schon John, mason, h. 38 Smith
Schande Nicholas, laborer, h. N. Clinton n. Cliff-
ford
Schafllerger John, wood sawyer, h. 101 Cayuga
Schantz Henry, (Schantz Bros. & Co.), h. 58
Charlotte
Schantz John, bds. 58 Charlotte
Schantz Joseph, (Schantz Bros. & Co.), h. 60
SCHANTZ BROS. & Co., cabinet ware dealers
SCHON
Schume George, cooper, 7 Graham, h. do
Schauer John, laborer, h. 30 Gregory
Schumarietta, widow Frederick, h. Frances
cor. Champlain
Schautz Charles, potter, h. 95 Scio
Scheck John, tailor, h. 76 Martin
Scheck Wagner, tailor, h. 74 Martin
Scheib Elizabeth, widow Christian, h. Scramont
n. N. Clinton
[East
Scheib Peter, shoemaker, 164 Exchange, h. 21
Scheib Peter, vol. 14 N. Y. artillery, bds. Scramont
n. N. Clinton
Scheibe Augustus C., moulder, h. Oak cor. Jay
Scheiman Jacob, laborer, h. Scio c. Ontario
Scheiser John, laborer, North Ave n. Toll Gate
Scheiser Andrew, shoemaker, h. 74 William
Schemerhorn Esther, widow-Jacob, h. 20 Atkin-
Schenck John, miller, h. 67 Manhattan [son
Schenk Florin, tailor, h. 54 Joiner
Schenk Stephen, carpenter, h. 90 Kelly
Schoen Frederick, vol. 140th N. Y., h. Geneseo,
cor. Clifton
Scheperl Charley, shoemaker, h. 40 Lowell
Scherer Frank, wagon maker, Lyell n. Orchard,
h. Childs cor. Jay
Schermerhorn Emily, widow James, clerk, bds.
Schermerhorn Emmit P., clerk, 91 Main, bds. 3
Amity
[h. 3 Amity
Schermerhorn J. V. N., liquor dealer, 90 Front
Scheuch John, shoemaker, h. 186 N. Clinton
Schiller Benedict, laborer, h. 117 N. Chatham
Schilling Conrad, mason, h. 113 Scio
Scheinweitz Joseph, shoemaker, h. Bardwell, n.
Thomas
Schlaur John, laborer, h. 29 Baden
Schless Henry, pedler, h. Scramont n. Hawkins
Schless Lewis, chair maker, bds. Scramont near
Hawkins
Schlesser Dorothy, domestic, h. 93 Hudson
Schlaffer Valentine, saloon, 18 Exchange Place, h.
do
[Joseph
Schlesser Valentine, shoemaker, h. Taylor n. St.
Schlagal Michael, mason, h. 88 Alexander
Schleber Dorothy, widow Henry, saloon, 1 S.
Water, h. do

Schlecker Barnard, laborer, h. Hawkins, near Scramont
Schlegel Geo., carpenter, h. 3 Fillmore
Schleier John, butcher, 142 Main, h. in Brighton
Schleier ———, butcher, Main, h. 13 Leopold
Schleier Joseph, clerk, 142 Main, h. 20 Lancaster
Schleier Joseph, meat market, Main, h. 20 Lancaster
[88 N. Clinton]
Schleifarth Ferdinand, billiards, 5 Mumford, h.
Schleiss Charles, distiller, h. 21 Tappan
Schlenker John, pedler, h. Hollister n. N. Ave
Schleyer Peter, butcher, 77 East Ave h. do
Schleimer Ettie, widow Lois, h. 81 N. Clinton
Schieltz Aquelin, tailor, h. 53 Chatham
Schieltz Charles, clerk, 75 Main, h. 4 West
Schieltz Isidore, clerk, G. C. Buell, h. 4 St. Joseph
Schieltz Leo, clerk, 50 N. Clinton, bds. do
Schieltz Leo, grocer, 56 S. St. Paul, h. do
Schieltz Roman, clerk, 56 S. St. Paul, bds. do
SCHLIETZ ROMAN, grocer, 50 N. Clinton, cor. Andrews, h. do (see advt)
Schieltz Valentine L., clerk, 60 N. Clinton, b. do
Schlober Wm., laborer, h. Hudson n. Channing
Schmidt Abraham Rev., h. 47 Atwater
Schmidt Conrad, tailor, h. 6 University Ave
Schmidt John, tailor, h. 39 Bardwell
Schmidt John, laborer, h. 53 Cayuga
Schmidt John C., grocer and wood dealer, West Alexander, c. Cayuga, h. do
Schmidt Wm., shoemaker, h. 1 Helena
Schmink Catherine, widow Peter, h. 30 Munger
Schminck Charles, 106th N. Y. vol., bds. 30 Munger
[ham]
Schmink Christopher, cabinet maker, h. 41 Chat
Schmit Thomas, shoemaker, h. 3 Maple
Schmitt Andrew, laborer, h. 139 Orange
Schmitt Michael, laborer, h. Saxton n. Campbell
Schmoker Ulric, saloon and policeman, North, cor. Andrews
Schnapf George, laborer, h. 101 Scio
Schneck George J., cooper, h. 22 Wilder
Schneck John, cooper, bds. 22 Wilder
Schneff Mary, widow Joseph, h. Caroline, near Nelson
Schneider Adam, h. 46 Delevan
Schneider Christian, laborer, h. 44 Gregory
Schneider Christopher, blacksmith, h. 84 North Chatham
Schneider Conrad, blacksmith, h. 75 Kelly
Schneider Frank, saloon, 60 North h. do
Schneider Henry Rev., h. 7 N. Union
Schneider Joseph, nursery, h. 17 Cole
Schneider Lewis, tailor, h. 60 Nassau
Schnell Joseph Mrs., h. Nelson n. Caroline
Schnabach Joseph, cutter, h. 16 St. Joseph
Schnorr Jacob, grocer, 1 Baden, h. do
Schnursteine Frederick, vol. 83 N. Y. cavalry, h. 124 North
Schoeffel John, bds. 41 Mt. Hope Ave
Schoeffel Mary, widow Bernard, bds. 82 Brown
Schoenweltz Anthony, vol. 181st reg't, h. 59 Maple
Schoffer Christopher F., teacher, h. 18 Stillson
Schoenefeld Alexius Bro., bds. adjoining St. Joseph's Church, Franklin

Schofield George, railroad and steamboat office, 95 Waverly Block, h. 36 Platt [Delevan
Schoen Albert, hair dresser, 110 Main, h. 54
Schoen F. C., confectioner, 123½ Main, h. York House
Schoen J. C., vol. 151st reg't, bds. 53 Kelley
Scholl Joseph, shoemaker, h. 260 N. Clinton
Schollard Catharine, domestic, 28 Alexander
Scholt William, nurseryman, h. 19 Kirk [h. do
Schooldy Edward, grocer, 46 Monroe c. William
Schooler Richard H., student, bds. 46 Monroe, cor. William
Schopp Adam, tailor, bds. 54 Magne
Schopp John M., tailor, h. 54 Magne
Schopp Henry A., tailor, bds. 54 Magne
Schornham Joseph, laborer, h. 19 Baden
Schott Jacob, butcher, 106 St. Joseph, h. do
Schott Joseph, cooper, h. 30 N. Francis
Scriber John, harness maker, h. 12 N. Clinton
Scribrie John, laborer, h. 101 St. Joseph
Schrier George, shoemaker, h. Maple c. Childs
Schrier Joseph, shoemaker, h. 42 Orange
Schritton John, presser, bds. 107 North
Schroeder John, 8th cav., h. Channing n. North
Schroeder John, laborer, h. 17 Webster
Schroeder Max, (Schroeder & Co.), h. Franklin
Square, c. Bowery [Square c. Bowery
Schroeder R. E., (Schroeder & Co.), h. Franklin
Schroeder & Co., nurserymen, office over 79
State [124 Adams
Schroth Charles, butcher, Reynolds c. Adams, h
Schroth Charles, (Schoth & Brother), h. 124
Adams
Munro John, blacksmith, h. 276 N. Clinton
Schroth John, (Schoth & Brother), h. 124 Adams
Schroth Henry, meat market, 10 W. Ave, h. do
Schroth Ulrich, brewer, bds. 106 St. Joseph
Schroth & Brother, meat market, Reynolds cor. Adams
Schubert Frederick, file cutter, h. 10 Martin
Schubert Herman, cigar maker, bds. 10 Martin
Schubert Philip, saloon, 30 Front, h. do
Schue John, vol. 140th N. Y. infantry, b. Maple n. Hicks
Schuh John, laborer, h. 17 Munger
Schuham Christian, tailor, h. 41 St. Joseph
Schuimer George, carpenter, h. 149 Orange
Schulders Henry, marble cutter, h. 129 Hudson
Schulicch Cornelius, cartman, h. 20 N. Union
Schuman Christian, carpenter, h. Taylor n. St. Joseph
Schuman Frederick, mason, h. Taylor near St.
Schultz George, mason, h. 127 South Ave
Schults John, laborer, c. Helena and North
Schultz Lewis, tinner, 66 North, h. do
Schultz O. L. Prof., teacher of music, bds. 42
North Clinton
Schuster M., Jefferson House, 92 Brown, h. do
Schutze Henry H., cabinet maker, h. 123 Clinton
Schutze John C., laborer, h. Taylor n. St. Joseph
SCHUTZ JOSEPH, Alderman, (Schutze & Allen, also Joseph Schutze & Co.), h. Franklin n. German church [lin n German church
Schutze Joseph, jr., clerk, 65 State, bds. Frank
Schutze & Allen, looking glass and picture frames, 83 State
SEAMAN STEPHEN, grocer, 128 Main, b. 29
S. Clinton, (see adv)
Seams Frederick, laborer, h. 68 Lowell
Search Charles M., horticultural painter, b. 21
N. Chatham
Search Elizabeth M., horticultural painter, b. 21
Search Richard W., bookkeeper, bds. 21 North
Chatham
Seaver John A., cooper, h. 14 Wilder
Searle A., hardware, bds. Clinton Hotel
Searle Edward, bds. 20 William
Searle Henry (H. Searle & Son), h. 20 William
Searle Henry R. (H. Searle & Son), b. 20 William
SEARLE & SON, architects, 55 and 56 Reynolds' Arcade
Searles Edward D., moulder, b. 239 Exchange
Searles George E. clerk, 10 Main, b. 97 Main
Searles Harmon, machinist, bds. 83 Jones
Sears Catharine Mrs., hair manufacturer, bds.
S. State, h. do
Sears Gilbert N., student, h. 14 S. Cherry
Sears Simon W., farmer, h. N. St. Paul, n. Beach
Seasser Jacob J., grocer, b. 54 S. Clinton, h. do
Sebastian Emanuel, carpenter, h. 34 Hunter
Sebastian Jacob, ship-carpenter, h. 89 Hunter
Sebert John, laborer, h. Bay, n. Hubbard
Secor Hermon, carpenter, h. 34 S. Joseph
Secord David, manufacturer of children's shoes,
S. Water, cor. Main, h. 26 Broadway
Seder John, laborer, h. 297 N. Clinton
Sedgwick Stephen A., builder, h. 43 Oak
Sedgwick Wm., carpenter, h. 4 Oak
See Cole C., mason, h. 58 High
See Gardner, box-maker, bds. 58 High
Seeker David, shoe-maker, bds. 346 State
Seel Adam, baker, h. 5 Tonawanda
Seel Christian, groceries & provisions, 70 Jay,
h. do
Seel George, cooper, h. Lime, cor. Whitney
Seely Mason G., (Hoyt & Seely), h. 76 East Ave
Seelman John, mason, h. Scranton, n. Hawkins
Seles Charles, mason, h. 80 Campbell
SEELYE CHARLES W., nurseryman, Main,
cor. Union, h. 11 Gardener Park
Seslye John, carpenter, h. 15 Alexander
Segar Magdalena Mrs., h. 53 Tremont
Segar Martin, cigar-maker, bds. 53 Tremont
Segar Michael, vol. 140th Reg't N. Y., bds. 58
Seger Samuel S., h. 38 Charlotte [Tremont
Seibert Henry, carpenter, h. 30 Hickory
Seifried Ferdinand, (Ernst & Seifried), h. 55
Atwater
Seifried Peter, laborer, h. Sanford, n. South Ave
Seifried Peter, teamster, bds. Main, cor. Scoio
Seifert Hugo, tailor, h. 58 Ontario
Seigh Fredericka Mrs., 101 North
Selier John C., watchman, h. 7 Wilder
Selier Jacob, laborer, h. 4 Campbell
cell
Seiser August, vol. 140th N. Y. Reg't h. 15 Low-
Seith Fredrika, domestic, 17 S. Clinton
Seith Frederick, laborer, h. 11 Thomas
Sennicky Charles A., 14th U. S. Reg't, bds. 27
Lancaster
caster
Soniskey Cynthia, widow Joseph Y., h. 27 Lan-
Seltz Adam, laborer, h. Bardwell, n. St. Joseph
Seitz Charles W., grocer, Bardwell, n. St. Jo-
Seip, h. do
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Seitz Christopher, brewer, bds. N. Ave n. German
Seitz Ernest, spectacles maker, bds. Bardwell, n. St. Joseph
Seitz Frederick, laborer, h. 22 Bartlett
Selbert John, carpenter, h. 71 Kelly
Selby William J. Rev., h. 75 William
Selder Charles, laborer, h. 44 Joiner
Selden Samuel L., late judge, h. Grove Place
Selerter Andrew, jeweller, Exchange, h. 116 Troup
Seliger Fanny, widow David, h. 4 Hudson
Seligman Jacob, goods furnishing, 82 Buffalo, bds. National Hotel
Seligman Julius, clerk, 82 Buffalo, bds. National
Seligman Morris, (Seligman & Co.) h. 132 Main Seligman & Co., wholesale clothing, 6 & 8 State
SELLINGER LAWRENCE, alderman, saloon, 251 N. Clinton, h. do
Sellinger George M., street superintendent, h. Sellinger, n. Clinton
Sellinger Michael, moulder, h. 2 Grand
Sellinghorne John, shoemaker, h. 26 University Ave
Selvey, Lewis, contractor, h. Lake Ave., cor. Spencer
[Front, h. do
Sempel Andrew, grocer & flour-dealer, 42 & 44 Sendroch Christopher, scale maker, h. Meigs, n. Monroe
Sengel Frank, laborer, h. Jay, n. Orchard
Sennett Anu, widow Levi, h. 158 N. St. Paul
Seppel John, butcher, bds. 6 Jackson
Seth George, saloon, Moulson's Block, Front, Servis John, clerk, h. 11 Front, bds. 974 Main
Serviss Abraham, lawyer, 116 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 12 Reynolds
Semnicht George, mason, h. Smith, n. Whitney
Sevarance Wells, bds. National Hotel
Severd Peter, tanner, 30 Hudson
Seville Chadwick, axo-helve maker, h. Moulson's Block, Front
Seward Jason W., h. 37 Alexander
Seward J. William R., cashier Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank, h. 49 Alexander
Seward M. B. Mrs., bds. 49 Alexander
Seylas Harriet Mrs., h. 58 Tappan
Seyle William, stone cutter, h. 71 Weld
Seymour Martha T. Mrs., h. 10 Frank
Seymour Nelson, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 11 Grove
Seymour Ode C., h. 11 Grove
Seymour Catherine Mrs., h. 38 Clifton
Sheafer Mary, domestic, 17 Bowery
Sheafer Adam, teamster, Bond n. Grand
Sheafer Caroline M., domestic, 89 South Ave
Sheafer Peter, cooper, h. Lime n. Orchard
Sheafer Edward E., engineer, h. 64 Jones
Shaffer George V., bostman, h. 28 Comfort
Shaffer John, butcher, bds. 160 State
Shaffer John A., foreman, Kelly & Co., h. Graham, c. Wells
Shaffer Nicholas, grocer, West ave, cor. Ford
Shaffer Mary, domestic, 77 North
Shafly Henry, blacksmith, N. St. Paul, n. Gorham h. do
Shangier John, baker, 7 Delevan, h. do
Shale Catherine, widow Valentine, h. 21 Tremont
Shale Fred A., clerk, 53 Main, bds. 11 Delevan
Shale George Mrs., h. 11 Delevan
Shale Maria, widow Cornelius, bds. 54 Ply.
Shallow Godfrey, laborer, h. Rochester House Block
Shand William, laborer, h. Sherman n. Lyell
Shand Wm. M., machinist, bds. Sherman n. Lyell
Shandley Patrick, bricklayer, h. 2 Julia
Shane Andrew, shoemaker, bds. 28 Campbell
Shane Katherine, widow W., bds. 28 Campbell
Shaugnnessy Dennis, laborer, h. Moore, n. Canal
Shankland Robert, clerk, State, h. 11 Scio
Shankland Robert, saleslman, 24 State, h. 11 Scio
Shanley John, laborer, h. 35 Lancaster
Shannon John, laborer, h. Lyell n. Sherman
Shannon Jerry, laborer, h. 7 S. Cherry
Shannon Mary J., domestic, 96 West ave
Shanly Gilbert, carpenter, h. Main n. N.Y.C.R.
Shanly Henry, painter, h. 58 Charlotte
Shane John, bds. 58 Charlotte
Shanly Thomas, carpenter, h. 50 Charlotte
Shatz Joseph, (S. Rosenblatt & Co.) h. 68 N. Clinton
Shardlow Frances A., accoucheur, h. 89 Monroe
Shark George, car penter, h. 24 E. Maple
Sharkley Martin, laborer, h. 15 Mt. Hope Ave
Sharky John, 140th N. Y. Vol., bds. 15 South Ave [Buffalo, h. 11 Clinton
Sharp Austin W., tin and sheet iron worker, 156
Sharp Charles E., 14th Heavy Artillery h. 174 Alexander
[104 Romeyn
Sharp James W. P., vol. 86th Indiana Reg't, h. Sharrard Edward, joiner, h. 33 Champlain
Shat Joseph E., (Wilson, Spencer, Prindle & Co.) h. at Hornellsville
Shaven Mathew, clerk, h. Cameron n. Lyell
Shaw James, switch tender, N. Y. C. R., h. 11 Ontario
Shaw James B. Rev., h. 46 Jay [Hotel
Shaw James E., clerk, 45 Main, bds. American
Shaw James S., machinist, bds. 143 Frank
Shaw John H., (John H. Shaw & Co.) bds. 3 Adams
Shaw John W., conductor, h. 7 Adams
Shaw Joseph P., music dealer, 110 State, h. 2 Gorham
Shaw Justus R., h. 21 Chanel
Shaw Sarah Miss, h. 9 Atkinson [Spring
Shaw J. & Co., clothes cleaned and repaired, 3
Shaw Catherine, domestic, 32 Monroe ave
Shaw John, laborer, h. Cliff, n. Lake ave
Shaw Mary, widow John, bds. 1 Edinburgh
Shaw Margaret, widow Michael, bds. 1 Edinburgh
Shaw Patrick, laborer, h. 1 Edinburgh
Shaw Wm., cooper, bds. Cliff, n. Lake ave
Shea Catharine, domestic, South ave, cor. W. Alexander
Shea Bridget, domestic, 92 Frank
Sheaer Charles, tailor, 73 Smith's Arcade, bds.
Andrews n. Water
[West ave
Shears Leonard B., vol. 8th N. Y. Cav., h. 92
Shearman E. B., bds. 28 N. St. Paul [Paul
Shearman Marietta, widow W. P., h. 28 N. St. Shearman Thomas S., machinist, h. 30 Romeyn
Sheridan Wm. J., lawyer, Buffalo, bds. 55 Lake ave. [C. R. R.
Sherman Albert, laborer, h. Hibbard, n. N. Y.
Sherman Fanny, widow Timothy, bds. 34 Reynolds.
Sherman Henry, 140th N. Y. Vol's, h. 90 Mt.
Sherman Humphrey B., physician, 14 Main, bds.
97 Main. [Tappan
Sherman Jacob, vol. 140th N. Y. reg't, h. 2
Sherman John, vol. Mack's Battery, bds. 60 N.
Chatham. [Y. C. R.
Sherman Martin, laborer, h. Hibbard, n. N.
Sherman Robert, laborer, h. 8 Ontario [Tappan
Sherman Samuel, vol. 140th N. Y. Reg't, bds. 2
Sherman Samuel N., policeman, h. 87 S. Clinton
SHERMAN S. L., produce dealer, 178, 180,
182 Main, bds. Osburn House. (See adv.)
Sherman Winfield S., discount clerk, Rochester
City Bank, bds. 87 S. Clinton
Sherlock James H., gas fitter, h. 11 Hudson
Sherlock Robert E., (Sherlock & Sloan) h. 23 S.
Clinton
SHERLOCK & SLOAN, steam, gas, and wa-
ter pipe fitting, 23 Exchange
Sherrard Mary, nurse, 21 S. Washington
Sherwood Charles M., clerk, 6 Main, bds.
National Hotel
Shick Chas. H., bds. 10 Holley
Shick Jacob, cooper, h. 10 Holley
Shiftbanker John, carpenter, h. Jay, n. Orchard
Shields Henry, laborer, h. Davis n. N.Y.C. R.
Shields Robert, salesmen, 17 Main, h. 29 Scio
Shields Robert J., bds. 29 Scio
Shields Sarah, widow David, h. Magne n. Saxton
Shields Walter, miller, h. Frank n. Lorimer
Saxton
Shields Wm. H., student, bds. 46 Kent
Shields Wm. H., student, 30 University Hall
Shier Adam, boat carpenter, h. 67 Jefferson
Shimmer Simon, nurseryman, h. N. St. Paul, n.
City line
Shindoller Christian, house painter, h. 52 Kirk
Shink John, laborer, h. Scio, cor. Huron
Shipley Oren F., carpenter, h. 103 Frank [h. do
Shipman Daniel M., physician, 29 N. Fitzhugh,
SHIPMAN P. G., physician, 2 Centre Park, h.
do
Shirley Charles, laborer, h. Rock, House Block
Shireman Andrew, shoemaker, h. 40 Campbell
SHLOETZER EDWARD G., physician, 10
Atwater, h. 12 do
Shoder Martin, mason, h. 11 Champlain
Shoe craft Peter, health officer, bds. 120 East avc.
Shoegon William, laborer, h. 41 Cypress
Shoetz Frederick, billiard saloon, 11 S. St. Paul,
h. N. Clinton, cor. Catharine
Shoemaker George, laborer, h. 42 Kirk
Shoemaker Lucy M. Mrs., bds. 8 South
Shoemaker Wm., laborer, h. Rapids
Shoon Philip, sausage maker, 69 Front, h. do
Sholtus C. I., bookkeeper, Andrews, cor. Water
h. 116 North
Sholtus Lewis, carpenter, h. 52 Scio
Shover Augustus, turner, bds. 44 William
Shover Sebastian, pattern maker, h. 44 William
Shorer, Sebastian, blacksmith, h. Lyell n. Sher.
Shortall, James, laborer, h. Lime n. Saxton [man
Shortall, Christopher, vol. 6th N.Y. Cav., bds.
Lime n. Saxton
Short Elizabeth, widow George, h. 105 Cayuga
Short Jenny, domestic, 11 Gardener’s Park
Shove Jennie, widow Wm. W., bds. 11 Lyell
Shove Jacob, laborer, h. 9 Glasgow
Shulson Perry R., laborer, bds. 9 Glasgow
Shoun Theresa, domestic, 23 Chestnut
Shours James, moulder, h. 205 State
Shrader Ann, domestic, 78 East ave
Shrink Lawrence, shoemaker, h. 14 Weld
Shuart Wm. D., lawyer, 2 Mansion House Blk,
h. 120 East ave
Shubert Robert F., (Kraushaar & Shubert), h.
16 Martin
Shults James, carter, h. 82 Adams
Shults Joseph, grocer, 330 State, h. do
Shults Orlando, clerk, 13 Spring, bds. do
Shultz Frederick, boat builder, h. 84 Hickory
Shultz Henry, cooper, Smith, cor. Orchard, h. do
Shultz Henrietta, widow, bds. 1 Joiner
Siau Alexander, tree agent, h. over 158 Main
Simms Charlie L., clerk, 4 Main, bds. 138 Main
Sibbley H., clerk, American express office, h.
American Hotel
Sibley Hiram, president Western Union Tele-
graph Co., h. 23 N. Clinton
Sibley Hiram W., student, bds. 23 N. Clinton
Sibley Warren, tree agent, h. 56 W. Alexander
Sichel Abram, (Sichel & Buhlert), h. 11 Pitt
SICHEL & BUEHLER, dry goods, 67 Main
[See adv.]
Sichen John, nurseryman, bds. Goodman, near
East ave
[Prince n. University ave
Siddons John, (Siddons & Gommenginger), h.
Siddons Thomas, machinist, h. 8 Jay
SIDDONS & GOMMENGINGER, stoves, furni-
tures, ranges, &c., 90 Main. [See adv.
Side Stephen, blacksmith, h. Wilder n. Orchard
Sidney Jacob G., vol. 140th N. Y. regt., bds. 117
Clinton
Sidney John R., printer, bds. 117 Clinton
Sidney Wm., carpenter, Mill n. Mumford, h. 117
N. Clinton
SIDLER GEORGE A., alderman, (Sidler & Wehn), bds. 166 Brown
SIDLER & WEHN, soap & candle makers, and ashery, Brown c. Wentworth. [See adv.
Siebenpfiisser Pastor, h. 20 Allen
Siebert August, potter, h. 102 S. St. Paul
Siebert August, shoemaker, h. 48 Catharine
Siebert George, saloon, 14 Exchange Place, h. do
Siebert Henry, vol. 14th regt., h. 16 Holland
Siebert Michael, nurseryman, h. 16 Delavan
Siegel John, Mason, h. 87 Kelly
Siegel John, shoemaker, h. 35 Catharine
Siglel Joseph, painter, bds. 60 N. Clinton
Sife Joseph, shoemaker, h. 60 Kelly
Sigler Frederick, clerk, h. 72 Joiner
Sike William, painter, 163 Min, h. 2 Asylum
Silberberg Adolph, pedlar, h. 35 Munger
Silberberg Bernard, pedler, h. 35 Munger
Silence Edwin, boat builder, bds. 90 S. St. Paul
Silence Frederie, boat builder, bds. 90 South St.
Paul
Silence George, boat builder, h. 32 Marshall
Silence Maria, widow Frederic, senr., h. 90 S.
St. Paul
Siler Jacob, laborer, h. 282 N. Clinton
Siler John, brewer, h. 100 N. Clinton
SILL EBENEZER E., stove and hollow ware
foundry, 159 Buffalo, h. 40 Caledonia ave
Sills (See adv.)
Sills R., clerk, 159 Buffalo, bds. National Hotel
Sillman James, (Crittenden & Sillman), h. 139
Caledonia ave
Silver Elizabeth, widow Thomas, h. 23 Charlotte
Silver Robert, machinist, bds. 23 Charlotte
Silverberg Reca, domestic, 57 Atwater
Simmond Lucas, laborer, h. 27 Gorham
Simmons Bernard, furnaceman, h. Higgins’ block;
Mill
Simmons Catharine Mrs., h. rear 72 Bartlett
Simmons Charles N., school superintendent,
Daily Union buildings, h. 21 N. Frances
Simmons Hannah, widow Reuben, bds. 14 East
Simmons John, carpenter, h. 72 Bartlett
Simmons Joshua, salesman, 15 Main, h. 55 N.
Clinton
Simmons Martin B., clerk, 36 State, h. 14 East
Simmons Seth, h. 7 East ave [Alexander
Simmonson Garrett A., late farmer, h. 57 West
Simpson Ann, domestic, South ave n. Oakland
Simpson Charles, laborer, h. York n. College
Simpson Eliza, widow Thomas, h. N. St. Paul n.
city line
Simpson Henry, h. 4 St. Joseph
Simpson John, speculator, hds. Arcade House
Simpson John, carpenter, h. Clifton, c. Reynolds
Simpson Joseph M., asst. weigh master, bds. 40
Franklin
Simpson Mary, domestic, 13 Ambrose
College [holds
Simpson Thomas, carpenter, h. Clifton c. Rey-
Simpson William, h. 40 Franklin
Simpson William B., carman, h. 40 Kirk
Simpson William T., clerk, canal collector, h.
University ave
Simson Thomas, recruiting office, bds. Kent n.
Dean
Sincabangh Wm., harness maker, h. 68 W. ave
Singer William, boat captain, h. 13 University
ave
Sinka Frederick, piano tuner, h. 89 N. Chatham
Sippel John, butcher, 114 South St. Paul, h. 6
Jackson [n. Court
Siebert William, 147th N. Y. Vol., h. Exchange
Siebert Ellen Mrs., saloon, Exchange n. Court,
h. do
Sisters of Mercy, 5 South
Siton Delta L., widow Thomas, h. 52 Gregory
Sixt Frank, carpet weaver, h. 43 St. Joseph
Sizer Adolphus, manufacturer of bobbins and
shaker hoods, Court c. Stone, h. do
Skeley John, laborer, h. N. St. Paul n. Gorham
Skellie M. B. Miss, select school, Chestnut cor.
Court, bds. Court n. William
Skelton Mary A., widow Philip, h. 23 Howell
Skillicorn Thomas, teamster, h. 54 N. Chatham
Skinner Roswell B., policeman, h. n. weigh lock
Skinner Wm. E., h. 6 Holley
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Skuse Ann Mrs., h. Davis
Skuso Daniel, laborer, h. 55 Litchfield
Skuse James, laborer, h. 45 Prospect
Skuse Francis, master cooper, h. 9 Davis
Skuse Richard, cooper, h. Ontario n. Finney
Slager Frank, laborer, bds. Thorn n. Rowe
Slager Frederick, laborer, h. Thorn n. Rowe
Slager Simon, carpenter, h. 42 Tappan
Slarks John, pedler, bds. 45 W. Alexander
Slarks Wm., salesman, 26 St. St. Paul, h. 45 W. Alexander
Slater Abigail, widow, bds. 89 University ave
Slater Ann Mrs., h. 22 Vincent Place
Slater Caroline, domestic, Pitt n. Railroad
Slater Charles H., saw grinder, h. 42 Kent
Slater John, laborer, h. Bolivar n. Lyell
Slattery John, teamster, bds. Plymouth ave. c. Cottage
Slattery John, laborer, h. Genesea n. Cottage
Slattery Michael, shoemaker, 174 Buffalo, h. Seward n. Cady
Slattery Patrick, laborer, h. 41 Cady
Slattery Thomas, laborer, h. 40 Grape
Slattery Timothy, laborer, h. Seward n. Cady
Slauson Theodore, liquor dealer, h. 172 N. St. Paul
Slaven Catharine, domestic, 98 Frank
Slaver Matthew, porter, Waverly House
Sleeman John, carpenter, bds. 71 Lake ave
Sleiffer John, cabinet maker, h. 88 N. Chatham
Slick Joseph, clerk, 124 Buffalo, h. Fint, near German
Slick Joseph, laborer, h. Seward c. German
Slickman John, laborer, h. Nelson near Pinnacle ave
Sloan Elizabeth, domestic, 60 Jay
Sloan Samuel, (Sherlock & Sloan), bds. Congress Hall
Slobbe Cornelius, laborer, h. 1 Holland
Slocomb William, bds. Grove Place
Sloman A., (Seligman & Co.) h. 8 Elm
Sloman Henry, boots & shoes, 149 Main, h. 44 Bowery
Sloman Isaac, clothing, Buffalo, h. 6 Elm
Sloman Isaac M., clothier, 20 Buffalo, h. 23 Chestnut
Slossor John, laborer, h. Brown n. N. Francis
Slossor Peter, laborer, bds. Brown n. N. Francis
Slussir Wm. B., laborer, h. 32 Bartlett
Sly John M., superintendent Roch. City Hospital, West ave. h. do
Slyck Jacob, laborer, h. 2 Bartlett
Slyvester George, edge tool maker, h. 44 Martin
Smalley John W., produce dealer, h. Meigs n. Monroe
Smed John, laborer, h. 28 South
Smed Richard, lumber measurer, h. 114 East
Smed Wm., moulder, h. 45 Jefferson
Smeeton —, miler, bds. 2 Frank
Smith —, clerk, 85 Main, bds. New England
Smith Allen H., vol. 140th N. Y., bds. Reynolds n. Trenton
Smith Alexander, blacksmith, Jones, h. 88 do
Smith Alexander, wood worker, bds. 64 St. Paul
Smith Alfred, bookkeeper, Flint & Co., bds. Aleroy, (Cram & Smith) bds. 48 Atwater
Smith Alletta, widow Alfred, h. Troup n. Pross
Smith Alonzo H., painter, h. 14 Gorham
Smith Alva, h. Rapids
Smith Andrew, shoemaker, h. 90 Caroline
Smith Andrew J., cabinet maker, h. 1 Toronto
Block, State bds. 22 Caledonia ave
Smith Andrew V., harness manuf. 29 State
Smith Ann, widow Isaac, h. 76 Union
Smith Anna, widow Artemas, bds. 28 South ave
Smith Anna, domestic, 33 Spring
Smith Anthony, blacksmith, h. 7 Tonawanda
Smith Austin, laborer, h. 11 Pinnacle ave
Smith Anthony, watchtender, h. 9 Joiner
Smith Asa, h. 23 Centre
Smith Asenath Mrs., h. 9 Pitt
Smith Barbara, widow Jacob, h. 7 East
Smith Benjamin, millwright, h. 47 Mt. Hope ave
Smith Benjamin M. Mrs., bds. 6 Bolivar
Smith Bernard, mason, h. Orchard n. Smith
Smith Bridget F., domestic, 12 Pearl
Smith Caleb B., clerk, Main, h. 21 Scio [bridge
Smith Charles, grocer, 29 West ave., h. 14 Trow
Smith Catherine, widow George, h. 16 Hickory
Smith Charles, cabinet maker, h. 28 Vine
Smith Charles, driver, bds. 944 Front
Smith Charles E., teamster, bds. Champion n. Lake ave [Fitchburg
Smith Charles F., (Smith & Perkins) h. 37 S.
Smith Charles K., lawyer, 4 Burns' Block, bds. National Hotel
Smith Charles R., clerk, 80 Exchange, bds. Clinton
Smith Charles T., saloon keeper, 94 N. Clinton, cor. Atwater
Smith C. B., clerk, 69 Main, h. 21 Scio
Smith C. W., clerk, 1 Main, bds. 23 Centre
Smith David C., clerk, 86 State, bds. 65 Jones
Smith E. Darwin, Justice Supreme Court, h. 11 S. Washington
Smith D. M. Mrs., bds. 7 Atkinson
Smith Edgar B., photographer, at Squiors', h. 14 Gorham
Smith Edward, laborer, 102 Cady
Smith Edward M., clerk, bds. 2 Pleasant
Smith Edward W., agent for Smith's estate, 31 Smith's Arcade, h. East ave., cor. Meigs
Smith Electa Mrs., widow Edmund, h. 60 William
Smith Elizabeth, widow James R., h. 24 Pross
Smith Elliott F., vol. 8th Heavy Artillery, bds. Reynolds n. Trenton
Smith Emily L., landscape painter, 101 Reynolds Arcade, bds. Jefferson
Smith Emily P., widow Erastus T., bds. 12 S. Washington
Smirth Eneas, life insurance agent, h. 11 Frank
Smith E. F., office 29 Exchange, h. 10 Canal
Smith Frank W., clerk, Genesea Farmer office, bds. 44 Chestnut
Smith Franklin, barber, bds. 27 Hand
Smith George, produce buyer, h. 21 St. Joseph
Smith George, lock tender, h. Plymouth ave., north Rapids [bridge
Smith George B., (Smith & Dewey) h. 7 Trowbridge
Smith George S., boat builder, h. West ave., n. Trowbridge
Smith George W., clerk, Exchange Hotel
Smith Giles, painter, h. 4 Lorimer
Smith Giles C., carpenter, h. Reynolds, n. Tre-
Smith Harriet, widow Matthias, bds. 42 Reyn-
olds
Smith Henry, fireman, h. Smith, n. Bolivar
Smith Henry C., machinist, h. 6 Bolivar
Smith H. F., bookkeeper, bds. 3 South
Smith Henry B., 14th N. Y. Vol's, bds. 5
Trowbridge
Smith Henry B., painter, bds. 8 Sophia
Smith H. E., traveling clerk, 63 Main, bds. 19
N. Fitzhugh [mouth ave]
Smith Henry F., (Brewer & Smith) h. 71 Ply-
Smith Henry H., bds. 18 North
Smith Henry L., bds. 10 Canal [W. Alexander
Smith Henry W., boat builder, Cayuga, h. 28
Smith Hiram, Washington Mills, Brown's Race,
foot Factory, h. at Westland [East ave
Smith Israel, dry goods, 12 State, h. Union, c.
Smith Jacob, laborer, h. 51 Joiner
Smith Jacob D., clerk, 122 State, bds. 179 do
Smith James, bds. 3 Chestnut
Smith James, machinist, h. 44 Kent
Smith James, laborer, h. Moulson's Block, Front
Smith Jeremiah D., machinist, bds. 51 Jay
Smith John, grocer, 4 West ave., h. do
Smith John, (Smith & Brown) h. 37 Atkinson
Smith John, laborer, h. Cliff, n. White
Smith John, laborer, h. 32 Grape
Smith John, vol. h. 37 Gregory
Smith John, tanner, Water, h. 3 Chestnut
Smith John, blacksmith, h. 4 Smith
Smith John, laborer, h. rear 9 W. Atkinson
Smith John, tinsmith, bds. 38 Franklin
Smith John A., carpenter, h. 56 Platt
Smith John C., turner, N. Water, cor. Andrews,
h. Bardwell, cor. Henry
Smith John F., clerk, 134 State, bds. 19 Ward
Smith John M., planing mill, h. 126 N. Clinton
Smith John W., boat builder, West ave., h. 8
Trowbridge
Smith Joseph, shoemaker, h. 58 Weld
Smith Joseph, clerk, 72 Main, h. Ely, n. Stone
Smith Lawrence, watchman, 82 Lime
Smith Leonard, waiter, bds. 23 Centre
Smith Leonard S., clerk, bds. 32 Centre
Smith Lewis C. Mrs., h. 16 N. Washington
Smith Lewis, carpenter, h. 44 Gorham
Smith Lorinda, widow Israel, h. Rapids
Smith Margaret M., bds. 105 S. Fitzhugh
Smith Margaret, bds. 105 S. Fitzhugh
Smith Mary, domestic, 8 Clifton
Smith Mary, domestic, 76 Lake ave
Smith Mary, widow James, h. over 2 Spring
Smith Mary, widow John, h. 21 Orange
Smith Mary, widow Joseph, h. West ave., oppo-
site Canal
Smith Mary, widow Peter, h. 49 Cypress
Smith Mary A., Mrs., widow Levi, h. Division,
n. N. St. Paul
Smith Mary S., widow Justin, bds. 48 N. Francis
Smith Martha H., widow Platt, h. 17 Gardner's
Park
Smith A. Major, bds. 22 N. St. Paul
Smith, MAURICE, confectioner, 68 State,
whole, 10 N. Sophia
Smith Michael, file cutter, h. 46 Mill
Smith Michael, shoemaker, h. Frances, cor. Cad
Smith Nicholas, basket maker, h. 63 Weld
Smith Nelson A., carpenter, h. Champion, near
Lake ave
Smith Nicholas H., ship carpenter, h. 33 Jeffer-
sone
Smith Nicholas H., blacksmith, 88 S. St. Paul,
h. 2 Pearl [House
Smith O. D., clerk, 53 Main, bds. New England
Smith Patrick, laborer, h. Cottage, n. Frances
Smith Peter, blacksmith, h. Sherman
Smith Peter, tailor, h. Atwater, cor. Joiner
Smith Peter, tailor, h. Melgo, n. Monroe
Smith Phineas A., native wares, 4, Frank, h. do
Smith Preston, h. 81 S. Fitzhugh
Smith Richard C. (Smith & Bishop) h. 19 Ward
Smith R. B., landscape and portrait painter,
101 Reynolds's Arcade, h. 15 Jefferson
Smith Roswell H., (J. Flink & Co.) h. 23 Frank
Smith Samuel M., machinist, h. Frank n. White
Smith Silas C., picture frame maker, bds. 12
Main
Smith Silas O. Mrs., h. East ave, cor. Meigs
Smith Sophia, widow David, bds. 35 Jefferson
Smith Thomas, carriage maker, bds. 24 Prospect
Smith Thomas, laborer, h. Chapin n. Frances
Smith Thomas, saloon, 67 Front, h. do
Smith Townsend W., boatman, h. 1 Madison
Smith Vincent M., lawyer, 4 Burns' Block, h. 11
S. Washington
Smith Valentine, nurseryman, h. Tyler n. Finney
Smith William, boat captain, h. Alexander n.
Pearl
Smith William, laborer, h. 26 Gregory
Smith William, tanner, h. Hudson n. N. Y.C.R.R.
Smith William, boatman, h. Alexander n. Pearl
Smith Wm., shoemaker, h. 2 S. Washington
Smith Wm., tinner, bds. 116 Buffalo
Smith Wm., cooper, bds. 216 State
Smith Wm., blacksmith, h. 10 Dean
Smith Wm., moulder, h. 27 North
Smith Wm. E., h. Troup n. Prospect
Smith Wm. H., blacksmith, h. 95 Frank
Alexander n. Pearl
Smith Wm. H., Mack's Battery, h. 51 Court
Smith Wm. J., laborer, bds. Plymouth ave. cor.
German
Smith Wm. J., painter, h. 28 Smith
Smith Zelus, coffin maker, h. 51 Frances
SMITH & BISHOP, grocers, 18th Ave
Smith & Bond, painters, Irving Place, n. Buffalo
SMITH & DEWEY, coal dealers, 33 West ave
SMITH & PERRINS, grocers, 27, 29 and 31
Exchange. (See adv't front cover)
Smitheal Andrew, laborer, h. 13 Hibbard
Smoker John, laborer, h. Maple, n. York
Smith John, shoemaker, bds. Walnut, cor. Jay
Snelter Enos, tinner, h. Varnum cor. Brisbane
Snell Richard, chandler, h. 47 Delevan
Snow Mary, widow, h. 57 Weld
Sniiff Jacob, laborer, h. Finney n. Delevan
Snow Emma, widow Augustus, bds. 13 Jay
Snow Harvey D., machinist, Water, h. 60 N
Clinton
Snow John, (J. & S. Snow,) h. 42 Reynolds
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Snow Samuel, (J. & S. Snow,) h. 22 Tremont
Snow J. & S., hardware and wire cloth manufacturers, 112 State

Snook Thomas, (Snook & Bell,) h. 21 Jones
Snook & Bell, planing mill, Court st. Bridge

Snooks John, printer, bds. 22 Kent
Snooks Thomas, planing mill, h. 21 Jones


Troup [Hotel

Snyder Charles F., shoemaker bds. Yakey's
Snyder Cyrus E., 8th N. Y. Cav., bds. Pine n.

Troup

Snyder George, laborer, h. Smith n. Orchard
Snyder Henry, tanner, h. Pine n. Troup [son
Snyder James, fireman, h. n. Bridge, W. Atkinson

Troup

Snyder John, laborer, h. 24 Grand
Snyder John C., blacksmith, h. 55 Adams

Snyder Lodewick G., blacksmith, h. N. St.
Paul n. lover Hills

Snyder Miles W., 22d N. Y. Cav., bds. Pine n.
Snyder T., widow John, h. Walnut n. Orange

Sohman Michael, shoemaker, h. 80 Bardwell
Soinier, Artius, laborer, h. 7 Kirk

Soldiers' Aid Society, 5 Corinthian Hall, Exchange Place

[S] [Erie Canal

Solsbury Mary, widow Henry, bds. Charles n.

Sommer Henry, cooper, h. Maple n. Ames
Sommer John, cooper, h. Maple n. Ames

Sor Sorey, laborer, h. 64 Bartlett

Sornborger Dwight C., clerk, First Lock, h.

29 Jefferson
Souder Frank, cooper, h. Maple, n. Ames
Sauer Frank, blacksmith, h. 31 German
South Wm., laborer, h. Varnum, n. Lorimer

Southard James F., lumberer, h. 34 Delevan
Southgate Frederick M., printer, bds. 50 West
Southgate W. (Jackson & Co.), h. 50 West
Southwick Johnson M., carriage maker, h. West

End n. city line

Southworth H., clerk., bds. National Hotel
Southworth H. E., clerk, bds. 132 Plymouth ave
Southworth John B., (Southworth & Callender,)

h. Brighton

Southworth & Callender, stoves, tinware, &c.,

26 S. St. Paul

Sour John C., boat carpenter, h. 18 William
Spade Valentine, machinist, bds. Andrew, cor.

Water

Spahn Andrew, (J. Schute & Co.) h. 160 N.
Spahn Andrew, frame maker, h. 160 N. Clinton

Spahn Henry, (J. Schute & Co.) h. 160 Clinton
Spall Bartlett, shoemaker, h. 52 Orange

Spall Michael, shoemaker, bds. 52 Orange

Spalding James A., vol. 22d N. Y. Cav., h. 66

West ave

Spall Mary, domestic, 47 Bowery
Sparr Charles, tailor, h. 17 McDonald ave

Sparr John, tailor, bds. 17 McDonald ave

Spaulding Henry, tailor, bds. 7 Mill

Spaulding William, gass-fitter, h. 24 Edinburgh

Spear Robert, teamster, h. Thorn, n. McCracken

Speare Dora, widow David, h. 2 Cliff

Speace Joseph, tailor, h. 50 Campbell

Speelburg Herman, a Bison, h. Goodman, n.

East ave

Spellman Frederick, harness maker, Main cor.

Asylum, h. do [exander

Spellman Patrick J., tailor, h. Cayuga cor.

Alverson, louver, h. 37 Baden

Spie Christina G., cabinet maker, h. 21 Clarissa

Speeling Lewis, bds. 61 Churnet

Spelter George, farmer, h. Pinnacle ave. n. Nelson

Spencer Apollos B., mechanic, h. 46 Marshall

Spencer Burrall, alcohol distiller, Mill, c. Mumford, bds. Congress Hall

[Monroe

Spencer Charles F. master mechanic, h. 75

Spencer DeAnville, clerk, 74 State, bds. 21

Grove

Spencer Guy, tree agent, h. 25 Munger

Spencer Henry R., bds. 25 Munger

Spencer Horace, saloon, Towpath n. Exchange

St. Bridge, n. 7 State

Spencer James E. (Wilson, Spencer, Prindle & Co.) h. 10 Charlotte

SPENCER L. C., alderman, (L. C. Spencer & Co.) b. 39 N. Sophia

Spencer L. C. & Co., fruit and oysters, 116 State

Spencer Nelson, gardener, h. Savannah n. George

SPENCER S. M., alcohol distiller, dealer in

cooks and coal oil, (also P. M. Bromley & Co.) Mill c. Mumford, h. Gibbs c. Grove

Spencer Thomas P., salesman, 27 State, bds.

National Hotel

Sperry James, civil engineer, h. 80 Exchange

Sperry Olive Mrs., bds. 80 Exchange

Spetz Lewis, laborer, h. Ames n. Child

[son

Spidel John, vol. 140th N. Y. Vol., h. 13 Jack

Spicer Lyman, h. 3 Oregon

Spinning Henry A., printer, h. 41 Mahattan

Spiller Henry, laborer, h. Goodman, n. Monroe

Spillman Daniel, laborer, bds. 68 Mill

Spilliane Paul, dyer, h. Oak, n. Lyell

Spilliance Jeremia, dying and cleansing, 71

Front, h. do

Spilliane John, fancy dyer, h. 63 Mill

Spenil Adam, blacksmith, h. 98 Cayuga

Spies Jacob, carpenter, h. 91 N. Chatham

Splan John, carter, h. 52 Tremont

SPORR LOUIS, flour and grain, 115 Buffalo,

bds. Exchange Hotel

[S] [Franci

Sporr Arthur L., vol. 130th Reg't, bds. 10 N.

Sporr James H., farmer, bds., 10 N. Francis

Sporr Joseph W. Rev., h. 10 N. Francis

Sporr Mary H., h. David, h. 23 Stone

Sporr Oliver C., clerk, bds. 10 N. Francis

Sprague — dentist, bds. 12 Main [S. FitzHugh

Sprague A., president Commercial Bank, h. 78

Sprague Addison, laborer, h. 63 Cayuga

Sprague Albert, teamster, h. 63 Cayuga

Sprague Foster, tin, stoves, tinware, copper and

sheet iron ware, 32 Main, h. 14 S. Chatham

Sprague George W., bookkeeper, 38 Main, bds.

14 S. Chatham

Sprague James, laborer, h. 63 Cayuga

Sprague James, jr., teamster, bds. 63 Cayuga

Sprague Lorenzo, teamster, h. 63 Cayuga

Sprague M. W., dentist, 58 Main, bds. 12 New

Main [115 Clinton

Sprague Samuel N., vol. 18th light artillery, b.
Sprague Sarah, widow Benoni, b. 48 N. Francis
Sprague Solomon, laborer, bds. 63 Cayuga
PRAGUE T. T., Failing Hotel, 30 Mill
Sprague Warren, laborer, h. 115 Clinton
Sprague Wm., teamster, h. 63 Cayuga
Spring John, mason, h. Meigs n. East Ave
Spring Francis, shoemaker, h. 35 Jones
Springer Arthur G., late coal merchant, 62 Court
Springer Herman, watch repairer, h. 12 East
Maple
Springer Elizabeth, domestic, 114 Oak
Springer Sigmund, pedler, h. 33 1/2 Atwater
Springer Wells, h. 27 Adams
SQUIERS GEO. W., photograph gallery, 14 State, h. 28 Adams, (see advt)
Squier James, blacksmith, h. 193 Oak
Squier James E., clerk, h. 193 Oak
Squires John J., blacksmith, Spring c. Pine, h. Genesee n. Flint
Stace R., (Clark & Stace) h. 65 Asylum
Stace William R., clothier, Buffalo, h. 49 Asylum
Stacy Content, h. 4 Hickory [ory
Stacy Rufus R., 24th Michigan cav., h. 4 Hickory
Steames Nicholas, mason, h. Maple n. York
Stauffer Andrew, cooper, h. 33 Grape
Stafford Charles A., steersman Erie Canal h.
Walnut n. Jay
Stagle John, shoemaker, h. Orange n. Orchard
Stahl Conrad, lumber, h. 38 Martin
Stahl Frank, vol. 161st N. Y. reg't, h. 38 Martin
Stahl George, vol. 13th N. Y. reg't, h. 38 Martin
Stahlbrodt Christian (C. & F. Stahlbrodt), h. Atwater
Stahlbrodt Edward J., machinist, 54 Smith's Arcade, h. 108 N. Clinton
Stahlbrodt Ferdinand, (C. & F. Stahlbrodt) bds
Atwater [N. Clinton
Stahlbrodt C. & F., segar manufacturers, 79
Stabler Jasmir, barber, 40 Main, h. do
Stainton Robert, h. 16 East Ave
Staklin Jacob, cooper, h. 51 Orange
Staker Christopher, laborer, h. Jay n. Saxton
Staker Edward, tanner, h. N. St. Paul n. City
Lino
Stahlut Henry, grocer, 32 Gregory, h. do
Staker Isaac, tanner, h. 38 Joiner
Stalker Thomas H., foreman, h. Miller's alley
Stallknight Adam, clerk, 101 State, h. 9 Matthews
Stallknight August, saloon, 20 Exchange Place, h. do
[Adams, h. do
Stallman Frederick, grocers & provisions, 62
Stallman Frederick P., vol. 22 N. Y. cav., bds.
62 Adams
Stallman Henry P., mason, h. 50 Martin

Stanbury Arthur, bookkeeper, 65 Exchange, h.
University Ave, n. Scio
Stananton Eliza Mrs., bds. 146 State
Stananton George W., student, bds. 28 Adams
Stananton H., jr., clerk, 24 Exchange, bds. 26 Adams
Stananton Henry, jeweler, h. 26 Adams
Stananton John, vol. 16th N. Y., h. 28 Cayuga
Stananton Thomas C., jewelry and musical instru-
ments, 24 Exchange, h. 25 Adams [Adams
Stananton Wm. P., jeweler, 24 Exchange, h. 25
Stanley Willis A., h. 10 Chestnut Park
Staelder Michael, moulder, h. 85 Kelly
Stephan John, packer, 33 State, h. Scio
Stapleton Bridge, widow John, h. 32 Orange
Stapelton Margaret, domestic, 10 Canal
Stapleton Michael, laborer, h. 32 Orange
Stapleton William, mason, h. 11 Caledonia Ave
Starbird C. J., boatman, bds. 89 Adams
Starbird Charles, boatman, h. 89 Adams
gtarkweather Seth W., teacher, h. 3 Centre Park
Starr Charles S., student, bds. 7 N. Fitzhugh

STARR FREDERICK, piano forte and musica-
objects, 49 and 51 Main, h. 7 N.
Fitzhugh (see advt)
Starr Samuel A., wood turner, h. 29 Andrews
Staten Francis, domestic, 81 North
Staunton Christian, tailor, bds. 54 Lowell
Staub Clements, vol. 151st N. Y. reg't, bds. 54
Lowell
Staub Edward, tailor, h. 54 Lowell
Staub Ferdinand, laborer, h. 35 Kirk
Staub Jacob, clerk, Front, h. 58 North
Staub Charles G., cigar maker, h. Maple n. N.
Y. C. R.
Stauffer Jacob, clerk, 20 S. St. Paul, h. Irondquoit
Stapleman Conrad tailor, h. Bartlett c. Seward
Stapler Henry, laborer, bds. Bartlett c. Seward
Stearn Nathan, grocer, h. 59 North
Stearn William, laborer, h. Bay n. North Ave
Stearns Alonso, Capt. 3d N. Y. vol. cavalry, h. 8 East side Franklin Square
Stearns George, fireman N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 8
E. Hyde Franklin Square
Stearns George A., student, bds. 25 Alexander
Stearn Josph, carpenter, bds. 327 State
Stebbins F. Leon, (Stebbins & Co.), h. 7 Frack
Stebbins Franklin S., clerk, N. Y. & E. R. R.
freight house, bds. 11 Jefferson
Stebbins George W., clothier, Exchange Place, h. 84 Gibbs
Stebbins John W., lawyer, 2 Court House, h. 5
Chestnut
Stebbins William, h. 11 Jefferson
STEBBINS & CO., millers, Model Mills, South
Water
STEWIN & CO., millers, Model Mills, South
Water
Stetthemer Sidney, clothier, State, h. East ave., n. Goodwin
Stetthemer Simon, 24 State, bds. East ave, near Stetthemer Sigmund, (S. Stetthemer & Co.), h. East ave.

STETTHEIMER S. & CO., wholesale clothiers, and dealers in woolen goods, 24 State. (See advt.)

Stetson Henry R., printer, bds. 96 Plymouth ave
Stetson Rinaldo R., printer, bds. 96 Plymouth ave

Stetson Thomas, h. 96 Plymouth ave
Setzelberger Charles, carpenter, h. 1 Harrison
Stetzenmeyer Frederick, grocer, Plymouth ave, cor. Olean, h. do [fort al., n. Railroad
Stetzenmeyer Jacob F., vol. 140th regt. h. Frank.
Stetzenmeyer Mary, saloon, Frankfort alley, n. Railroad, h. do [caster

Stuart Jamin H., clerk, Main, bds. Court c. Lane Stevens Alfredo, box maker, h. 165 State
Stevens B. E., clerks, bds. 80 Ford
Stevens E. B., gardener, h. North ave, n. Bay
Stevens J. B., wood box maker, foot Furnace, h. 165 State

Stevens John C., baker, h. 30 Ford
Stevens John E., printer, bds. 30 Ford
Stevens Samuel W., agent, bds. 36 Troup
Stevens Othello H., lawyer, 16 Buffalo, h. 2 Elm
Stevens Steven, seed agent, bds. Tone's Hotel
Stevens T. C., boatman, h. 119 Buffalo

Stevenson Hugh, vol. 21st N. Y. cavalry, h. 78 Caledonia ave

William Stevenson James P. D., clerk, 10 State, h. 59 Stevenson Wm. E., wholesale clerk, 42 State, b. 55 Chestnut

Steward James W., shoemaker, h. Magno n. Sax
Steward Jane, widow William, bds. Magno n.

Saxton

Stewart Ann Mrs., h. 10 Delevan
Stewart C. painter, bds. York House
Stewart Daniel, barber, h. 29 S. St. Paul
Stewart Fanny, widow Frank, h. 73 Adams
Stewart James, builder, 14 Lancaster, h. 51 Main
Stewart James, with J. W. Hatch & Co., h. 8
Stewart Allen [ave, h. do

Stewart Jehiel W., physician, 122 Plymouth
Stewart John, carpenter, h. Kirk c. North
Stewart John, painter, Front, h. 127 Caledonia ave

Stewart John, shoemaker, h. 45 North
Stewart Robert, gardener, h. 41 Martin
Stewart Samuel M., (Perrine & Stewart), h. 31

Delevan

Stewart William, carpenter, h. 28 Tappan
Straight Lewis C., salesman, 37 State, bds. 46 Chestnut
Staub Dominikus, boat builder, h. 14 Delevan
Steiger Hester, tailors, bds. 107 North
St. Helen Joseph, picture frame manufacturer, State, bds. 13 N. St. Paul

Stickel Frederick, grocery, 3 Bardwell, h. do
S. stickle Henry M., agent, bds. Monroe near city line

Stickel Jeremiah, agent, h. Monroe n. city line
Stickil William L., carpenter, bds. Monroe, near city line. [Church, Franklin
Stiebsberger Chas. Rev., b. adjoining St. Joseph's
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stiles David L., traveling salesman, 8 Hill, b. 84 S. Fitzhugh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stiles E. M., clerk, 53 Main, bds. 19 West ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiles James H., clerk, bds. 61 High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiles John, scavenger, h. 90 Tremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiles W. J., grocer, 61 High, h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stiles Wm. John, carpenter, bds. 61 High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simars Rosa, domestic, 56 Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillman Jacob, mason, h. German n. Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stills George D., civil engineer, h. 86 East ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillman Jerome B., h. 27 East ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillwell C. J., jeweller, 61 Buffalo, h. N. Sophia, cor. Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillwell Edward F., student, bds. 40 N. Sophia, STILWELL HAMLIN, jeweller, 61 Buffalo, h. N. Sophia. (See adv.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stillwell Mortimer F., conductor, bds. 19 Troop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimers Phillip S., laborer, h. 12 Cliff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimson Dorcas, widow William, bds. 112 South Fitzhugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Jermain Edward, hackman, h. 40 Bowery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Jermain Edward J., printer, bds. 147 West Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John Alanson, carpenter, h. 23 W. Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John Charles, bookkeeper, h. 18 Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John Enoch C., h. 18 Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John Geo. W., bds. 16 Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John S. R. Mrs., teacher, h. 88 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stobie Adam, meat market, N. St. Paul, n. Marietta, h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stobie Sebastian, (Geo. Sans &amp; Co.), bds. 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock John, cooper, h. Ames n. Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockbridge Eliza N., widow Hiram F., bds. 16 Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockbridge Henry D., City Post Office, bds. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockbridge Hiram R., (B. Hughes &amp; Co.), bds. 1194 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoeck Daniel, pump maker, 105 Monroe, h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoeck Jerome, machinist, h. 64 Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stocking Solomon, pump maker, h. Alexander n. Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockland Charles, cooper, h. Wilder c. Orchard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockley Mary, widow Peter, h. 180 S. Fitzhugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockwell Alexander, furnace, h. Scio, n. Syracuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockwell Leonard A., vol., h. Buffalo, c. Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockdard Silas, vol. 108th reg't N. Y., h. 86 Tremont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoffers Elizabeth, widow Cladeus, h. N. Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokely Peter, whitewasher, h. 38 Litchfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stokes James, laborer, h. 52 Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll John, saw-maker, h. 5 Vought</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll Adolph, cabinet maker, h. 70 Joiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll George, tailor, h. 42 Weld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoll Joseph, baker, 34 St. Joseph, h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoltz Michael, shoemaker, h. 18 Bartlett [b. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stolz George, meat market, 63 Caledonia ave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Charles, 94th N. Y. Vol's, bds. 32 Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Hezekiah B., clerk, 157 Main, h. 9 Tappan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone James, machinist, bds. Farmer's Hotel, Main, cor. Elm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone John, 94th N. Y. Vol's, bds. 32 Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Joseph L., printer, Union &amp; Advertiser, bds. 2 Reynolds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stone Lyman, laborer, h. Rowe, n. Lake ave</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stone Lyman L., Democrat office, bds. 66 Plymouth ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Mairah, domestic, 74 Lake ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Mary Ann Mrs., h. Spring, n. S. Fitzhugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Mortimer F., machinist, Water, h. 7 Marietta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Nathan P., h. 5 Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone N. P., clerk, h. 52 N. St. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Nathan C., h. 157 Exchange [Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Newell A., bookkeeper, 4 Buffalo, h. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Wm. C., miller, Irving Mills, bds. 21 N. Sophia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Wm. H., 22d N. Y. Cav., bds. 32 Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stonehill Rose, domestic, 47 Atwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoner Peter, tailor, h. 1 Jefferson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Vincent, machinist, h. 24 Munger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stones Augustus F., machinist, h. 174 N. St. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoothoff Peter V., printer, h. Alexander, cor. Cobb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoppelbein J., shoemaker, 37 Mill, h. State, c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storick Michael, carpenter, h. 187 Brown Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STORREY ORVILLE W., engineer western division N. Y. S. Canals, 108 Buffalo, bds. National Hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stormont Mary, widow Charles, h. 33 Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storms George N., (Clark &amp; Storms) h. 6 Center Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storms Hiram, boiler maker, h. West End, n. Storms William B., vol. 6th Heavy Artil., h. 233 N. Clinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storms Wm. C., Atty at Law, and U. S. Commissioner, 112 Reynolds's Arcade, h. 123 East ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stortz George, boiler maker, h. 85 Cady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story James, cabinet maker, h. Clinton, n. Hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story Philander Mrs., h. 56 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Story Richard, h. 105 N. St. Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stott Charles T., file cutter, bds. 2 Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stott Charles T., (F. Stott &amp; Son) bds. 7 Fillmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stott Frederick, ship carpenter, bds. 2 Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stott Frederick (F. Stott &amp; Son) h. 7 Fillmore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stott F. &amp; Son, file cutters, Mill, c. Furnace case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stott John S., file cutter, h. 37 Gibbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stott Steven W., file cutter, bds. 2 Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout Elton, widow Wm., h. 10 Campbell [Terry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoverwell Elizabeth, widow Michael, h. 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowell C. L., bds. 15 Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowell Julia A. Miss, milliner, bds. 28 Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowell Lanham Mrs., domestic, 129 West ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stowell Thomas P., insurance agent, h. 15 Atkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strahl John, shoemaker, h. Henry n. Bardwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight Lewis C., clerk, bds. 46 Chestnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straff Joseph, bds. 10 Hibbard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straff Joseph jr., laborer, bds. 10 Hibbard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratt Rota, laborer, h. 10 Hibbard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strasser Jacob, dry goods, 33 Orange, h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strasser John, pedler, h. 132 N. Olinton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straton David, carpenter, h. 73 North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straub John, grocer, 128 Lake Ave., h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straup John, laborer, bds. 45 Catharine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strauss Aaron, shoe dealer, 31 Monroe, h. Green, cor. Howell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strauss G. L., clerk, 14 Main, h. 18 Scio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Straus Joseph, laborer, North ave., n. Bay
Streecher Frederick, soap maker, bds. 48 St. Joseph
Streeter Benjamin, boatman, h. Rapids
Streeter George W., Exchange street Railroad House, Exchange, n. Spring [Lyell]
Streeter Lander, vol. 8th N. Y. Cav., h. 41
Streeter Lucy a., Mrs., h. 2 Clinton
Strode Jacob, baker, h. 14 McDonald ave
Striker John J., laborer, h. Allen's alley n. Stone
Stroebel Joseph, (Stroebet & Gleichenhaf) h. 48 Ontario
Stroebet & Gleichenhaf, brewers, 46 Ontario
Strobl Martin, shoemaker, h. 152 Orange
Strock Charles, laborer, h. 69 St. Joseph [York Strode George, shoemaker, h. Railroad avenue, n.
Strogen Mary Jane, domestic, 46 S. St. Paul
Strong Albert, Mack's Battery, h. over 23 Spring
Strong Alvah, (A. Strong & Co.) h. 33 S. Clinton
Strong A. & Co., office, 62 Buffalo
Strong Charles T., tinsmith, h. 26 Smith
Strong Eliza, widow Gustavus, bds. over 23 Spring
Strong Matthias L., h. 54 Franklin [Hall Stroong Horace L., student, room 12 University
Strong Myron, whip maker, Mill, c. Furnace, h.
91 Lake ave [do
Strong Maltby, physician, 33 Plymouth ave., h.
Strong & Mumford, lawyers, 1 Corinthian Hall,
Exchange Place
STRONG S. J. Mrs., & G. B. REDFIELD, Ayers' Hotel, Mill, n. R. [See adv]
Strong Theron R., (Strong & Mumford) h. Livingstone Place, n. Spring
Strong Zilpah, widow David, h. 54 Franklin
Strongough Adam, mason, h. 92 N. Chatham
Strongough John, harness maker, bds. 92 N. Chatham
Strawberry Lorenzo, blacksmith, 182 West ave., h.
St. Torck Andrew, saloon, 141 Buffalo, h. do
Starkew J. H., clerk, 69 Main, bds. Court, c. Lancaster
[Woodbury Stuber Geor, baggageman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 27 Studley Henry C, bookkeeper, 37 State, h. 38
W. Alexander
Studley Luther, land agent, h. 38 W. Alexander
Studley Seymour L., express messenger, bds. 38
W. Alexander
Stunken Charles, mason, h. 69 Nassau 1914 Frank
Still Homer, lawyer, 52 Reynold's Arcade, h.
Still Joseph A., lawyer, 52 Reynold's Arcade, h.
at West Rush
Stump Chester H., printer, h. 19 North
Stump J., laborer, h. North ave., n. Bay
Stranemeen Jacob, baker, 48 S. St. Paul, h. do
Stapp Jacob, clerk, 63 Main, h. 18 Comfort
Stapp Michael, clerk, 53 Main, bds. William, c.
George [Phelps ave., n. Backus ave
Stargus David, farmer, House of Refuge, h.
Stargus Joseph, h. 14 Kent
Statt Robert J., hostler, bds. 8 Ely
Statter J. Henry, clerk, 146 State, bds. 61
Frank
Stutard Samuel, hackman, h. 101 Plymouth ave
Stutz Augustus, carpenter, h. 42 N. Francis
Stullimer Frederick, cabinet maker, h. 42 Lowell
Stulline Christopher, Rochester House Block

Suigett Henry, (Suigett & Kimball) h. Union, n. New Main [Union, n. Main
Suigett Joseph H., ad. 22d N. Y. Cav., bds. SUGGETT & KIMBALL, tobacconists, 44
Main
Sugru Edward J., messenger, U. S. Ex., h. 7
Elizabeth Suits Joseph, vol. 22d reg't N. Y. cav., bds. 43
Hunter Sulch Frederick, painter, h. Huron n. Scio
Sulkey Henry, cooper, bds. 46 Smith
Sulkey Hugh, cooper, bds. 48 Smith
Suller John, machinist, bds. 1 Jay
Sullivan Andrew, laborer, h. Flint n. Genesee
Sullivan Charles, cigar maker, 38 Exchange, h.
5 Pleasant
Sullivan Conway, clerk, Main, bds. Tones' Hotel
Sullivan Cornelius, vol. 1st N. Y. cavalry, h. 8
Edinburg [Hotel Sullivan Cornelius J., clerk, 42 Main, b. Tones'
Sullivan Daniel, currier, h. 18 Emmett
Sullivan Denis, pedlar, h. Tremont, n. Canal
Sullivan Eugene, laborer, h. 101 Adams
Sullivan Florence, laborer, h. Kent n. Smith
Sullivan Isaac, tailor, h. Cedar, c. Sycamore
Sullivan J. Mrs., h. 87 N. Clinton [Brown
Sullivan James, blacksmith, h. Brown Alley n.
Sullivan James, cobbler, h. Monroe n. Lancaster
Sullivan James, pedler, h. 181 S. Joseph
Sullivan James, vol. 151st N. Y. reg't, bds. 161
St Joseph
Sullivan Jane, domestic, 64 Court
Sullivan Jeremiah, laborer, h. 76 Caledonia ave
Sullivan Jeremiah, moulder, bds. 181 S. Joseph
Sullivan Joanna, domestic, 37 Andrews
Sullivan Joanna, domestic, 2 Reynolds
Sullivan John, bds. Litchfield
Sullivan John, laborer, 180 S. Joseph
Sullivan John, 4th heavy art., h. 7 Davis
Sullivan Margaret, domestic 7 North
Sullivan Margaret Mrs., h. Litchfield
Sullivan Mary, widow Jeremiah, h. 260 W. ave
Sullivan Mary, widow John, h. 20 Wilder
Sullivan Michael, shoemaker, h. 23 University ave
Sullivan Mortimer, vol. 6th reg't, bds. Tremont
n. Canal
Sullivan Patrick, clerk, h. Broadway c. Alexander
Sullivan Patrick, vol. 16th reg't, bds. Tremont, n.
Canal
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h. Plum al. n. Eagle
Sullivan Patrick, laborer, h. Favor n. W. Ave
Sullivan Thomas, laborer, h. 73 Tremont
Sullivan Timothy, laborer, h. 161 S. Joseph
Sullivan Timothy, teamster, h. 80 Smith
Sullivan Wm., laborer, h. 39 Bowery
Summer Adam, laborer, h. Nelson n. Caroline
Summers Cyrus J., machinist, bds. 724 Adams
Summer Daniels, vol. 8th cavalry, h. N. St Paul, n.
Lower Falls
Summers Elijah, pattern maker, h. 724 Adams
Summers Theodore A., looking glass and picture frames, Aqueduct race, h. 64 Scio
Summers William, laborer, h. N. St Paul, near
Landing

SUMMERFAYS WM., mason and oils, lamps, &c., Mill c. Market, h. 874 South Union, (see advt)
S

SUMNERS & WHITE, physicians, 71 Main
Sumner Charles, physician, 71 Main, h. 17 S. Clinton
Sunderland Joseph, stone cutter, b. Buffalo, c. Plymouth Ave [Centre Park
Sunderlin Lewis, [Sunderlin & Weaver,] h. 1
Sunderlin Sarah, widow David, bds. 50 University Ave
SUNDERLIN & WEAVER, watches & jewel-

S

ry, 2 State, (see adv)
Sunny Patrick, laborer, h. 150 Exchange
Supner Christoper, shoemaker, h. 60 Griffith
Supner Wm. H., brakeman N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 60 Griffith
Sutherland S. R., h. 26 S. Ford
Sutter Samuel, laborer, h. 8 Green
Sutter Casper, laborer, h. 4 Gregory
Swanson Benjamin T., vol. 1st N. Y. regt, bds. 9 Jay
Sutton Charles H., vol. Mack battery, b. 9 Jay
Sutton Clarinda Mrs., h. 9 Jay
Sutton Elvira D., widow Atwell, h. 180 W. Ave
Sutton Hiram D., h. 92 Broadway
Sutton Robert B., miller, bds. 9 Jay
Sutton R. P., patent right agent, b. American Hotel
Suster Rudolph, blacksmith, h. 22 Comfort
Swab Wm., cigar maker, h. 184 Lancaster
Swager John, 10th regt N. Y. vol., bds. 29 Hudson
Swager Wm., laborer, h. 29 Hudson
Swain Conrad, butcher, Lyell c. Magne h Magne n. Lyell
Swan Ann, domestic, 70 Plymouth Ave
Swan Thomas, physician, 150 West Ave, h. do
Swan Wm., printer, Daily Union, bds. 160 West Ave
Swanton Elias, laborer, h. W. Atkinson n. Julia
Swanton James, laborer, h. Davis
Swanton John, laborer, h. Davis
Swanton John, laborer, h. Julia n. Troup
Swanton John, teamster, h. 20 S. Washington
Swanton Robert, carter, h. 128 Julia
Swanton Robert, laborer, h. Davis
Swotzmer John, mason, h. Lime n. Whitney
Swarts Hannah Miss, dress maker, 71 Main h. do
Swatman George, carriage maker, h. 84 Brown
Swatman George A., student, bds. 84 Brown
Sweeney Ann, h. 14 East Ave
Sweeney Daniel, laborer, h. 73 Mt. Hope Ave
Sweeney Helen, h. Water cor. River
Sweeney John A., saloon, 14 E. Ave, h. do
Sweeney Mary, domestic, 123 East Ave
Sweeney Lawrence, carpenter, h. Higgins block, Platt
Sweet Anson, bds. 44 Plymouth Ave
Sweet Clark, clerk, 42 State, bds. 100 Monroe
Sweet Geo. M., clerk Flour City Bank, bds. Mt. Hope Ave, n. Mt. Hope
Sweet T. B., clerk, 65 Buffalo, bds. 100 Monroe
Sweet Lavina, widow William, h. 100 Monroe
Sweeting Barnard, carpenter, h. 34 Joiner
Sweeting John B., millinery goods, 10 State, h. 26 Caledonia Ave [80 St. Joseph
Sweeting John W., tinsmith, Main c. Gibbs, h. Sweeting William, tinsmith, h. n. 80 St. Joseph
Sweetenem Henry, laborer, h. West End n. City Line
Sweetzer Joseph F., cabinet maker, h. 1 Vine
Sweffig Charles, h. 67 Weld
Swift Benjamin S., bookkeeper, S. Water near Main, bds. Clinton Hotel
Swift Benjamin Mrs., h. Goodman, n. East Ave
Swift Jane Miss, bds. Walnut n. Smith
Swift John W., vol. 4th heavy artillery, h. 41 S. Washington
Swift Oscar F., cutter, Main, h. 15 Grove
Swift Richard L., policeman, h. 89 Greig
Swift Susan, widow John, h. 41 S. Washington
Swilbeck Casper, boat builder, h. 60 Munger
Swinburn George, physician, 12 Jay, h. do
Swinburne Jane, widow John, cleaner of kid gloves, h. 8 Asylum
Switzer Simon, pedler, h. Selinger n. St. Joseph
Sykes James R., grocer, 31 Scoi, h. do
Syme Charles, a saw grinder, h. 88 Martin n. Main
Syme John B., liquor dealer, Main, h. Alexander
Syme Robert, breaver, Alexander, n. Main, h. 83 N. Clinton
[Clinton
Syme Robert, liquor dealer, 50 Main, h. 83 N.
Symonds F., engineer N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 125 North

T.

Taber B. W., carpenter, h. 51 William
Taber Truman, carpenter, h. North Ave, n. N. Y. C. R. R
Tack Francis, blacksmith, h. Sherman n. Lyell
Tack Isaac, vol. 14th heavy artillery, bds. Sherman n. Lyell
Tack Jacob, carpenter, h. Sherman n. Lyell
Tafel James, teamster, 17 Ontario
Taffet Peter, laborer, h. Norton, n. St. Paul
Tallie Henry J., moulder, h. Thomas n. Bardwell
Tait Thomas, machinist, h. 14 Leopold
Telbot Elmera Miss, bds. 25 Ontario
Telbot E. A., butcher, h. 23 Jay
Telbot Henry, clerk, h. 47 Magne
Telbot Henry, laborer, h. Clifton n. Genesee
Telbot Richard, laborer, bds. 25 Ontario
Tellett L. W., Mrs., h. 1 Kent
Tellin John, laborer, h. Lafayette n. Exchange
Tallinger D. A. Mrs., (Tallinger & Taylor,) h. 34 Alexander
Tallinger Godfrey, stone cutter, h. Lawrence n.
Tallinger Gottfried, h. 34 Alexander
Tallinger John, carpenter, h. 2 Lawrence
Tallinger William C., h. 23 William
Tallinger William L., bds. 28 William
Tallinger & Taylor, milliners, 61 State
Tallmage Joseph A., clothing, 59 Exchange, h. 16 Lafayette
Tallman G. O., clerk, 45 Main, h. 23 Erie
Tallon Wm., laborer, h. 1 Centre
Tallmage Edward F., printer, bds. 16 Lafayette
Talman H. J. Miss, bds. 46 Spring
Talman Mary E., widow John T., bds. 46 Spring
Tambllingson Nicholas, (J. S. Killip & Co.,) h. 54 Franklin
Tameson Hasenaner, mason, h. German n. Hibbard
Tanne Henry, cigar maker, h. 8 Toronto block, State
Taney Margaret, domestic, 9 S. Clinton
Tanis Caroline E., widow, 10 N. Union
Tann John, broom maker and moulder, h. 38 Alexander
Tann William, bds. 76 Monroe
Tanner George, carter, h. 134 W. Atkinson
Tanner John, joiner, h. E. Maple [son]
Tanner Richard, carpenter, bds. 134 W. Atkinson
Tanne Wm., carpenter, h. 156 W. Atkinson
Taplin Benjamin, laborer, h. Clifton n. Frances
Taplin Mary, widow John, h. Clifton n. Frances
Tarrant Geo., shoemaker, State, h. 36 Clifton
Tarrant Joseph L., shoemaker, h. 4 Eagle
Tarrant John, shoemaker, h. Reynolds C. Chapin
Tarrant Joseph C., shoemaker, h. 16 Clifton
Tarrant Richard F., shoemaker, h. 6 George's Park
Tarrant Sophia, widow Richard, h. 16 Clifton
Tate John, laborer, h. Nassau n. St. Joseph
Tate James, millwright, h. Ambrose n. Lake ave
Tate Thomas, foreman, Jones' foundry, h. 14 Leopold
Tate George W., carpenter, h. 32 Platt
Taunton John W., tailor, h. Phelps ave, near Backus ave [Park]
Taylor Albert J., student, bds. 11 Gardner's
Taylor Charles F., laborer, h. 86 St. Joseph
Taylor Charles L., talisman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 60 Kent
Taylor Charles M., bds. 14 Allen
Taylor Cornelia, widow Ezra, h. 18 North
Taylor Edward, draper, bds. Yakey's Hotel
Taylor Eliza S., mrs., milliner and fancy goods, h. 24 Atwater
Taylor Elizabeth, widow Wm., h. 6 Oregon
Taylor Ezra, travelling agent, R. chemical works, h. 206 Plymouth ave
Taylor Fanny Miss, h. 174 State
Taylor Frank, clerk, 17 Main, bds. 10 Clifton
Taylor George, (Taylor & Bonnell), h. 10 Clifton
Taylor Harmon, h. 142 Buffallo
Taylor Harrison, machinist, h. 21 Stone
Taylor Jacob, laborer, h. 24 N. Union
Taylor James, (J. H. Shaw & Co.), h. 3 Adams
Taylor James E., cabinet maker, h. 30 Orange
Taylor Jane, widow John, h. York n. N. Y. C. R. R.
Taylor Jennie Miss, clerk, 61 State
Taylor John, hatter, 13 Front, h. 8 Eagle
Taylor John, carriage trimmer, h. 6 Marshall
Taylor John, laborer, h. 6 Lawrence
Taylor John A., clerk, 12 State, bds. 10 Sophia
Taylor J. Henry, bds. 47 Mount Hope ave
Taylor John W. (Hartman & Taylor), bds. 16 Madison
Taylor Joseph R., Mrs., domestic, 124 State
Taylor Martin, (Taylor & Hancock), bds. Clinton Hotel [State]
Taylor M. A. Miss, (Tellinger & Taylor), h. 61
Taylor Mary, domestic, 61 Plymouth ave
Taylor Melvin, laborer, h. 30 Orange
Taylor Porter, h. 22 Marshall
Taylor R. Mrs., bds. American Hotel
Taylor R. F., Col. 1st vet. cav., h. 44 N. Union
Taylor Thomas B., clerk, 13 Front, bds. 8 Eagle
Taylor Wm. II., fireman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 6 James [n. Y. C. R. R.
taylor & Brownell, boots and shoes, 17 Main
taylor & Hancock, mourning goods, 9 Main
Teal Squire, machinist, bds. 2 Frank
Teal Wm., machinist, h. 19 Erie
TEALL GEORGE C., military claim agent, 6 Eagle Block, bds. 12 Canal. (See adv.)
Teall Isaac, trunk maker, h. 1 Pear alley
Teall William, student, bds. 13 Canal [Canal
Teall Wm. A., clerk, 8 Eagle Block, bds. 12
Team Henry, butcher, h. N. Clinton
Tear Isaac, joiner, h. 9 Vine
Tear James, bds. 35 Orange
Tearney Ann, domestic, Grove Place
Teer Adam, laborer, h. 44 Gregory [do
Tegg George, veterinary surgeon, 309 State, h. 1
Tegner Joseph, laborer, bds. 82 Lime
Telford George, machinist, bds. 134 N. St. Paul
Telford John, machinist, h. 134 N. St. Paul
Tener Engbord, soap maker, 68 Griffith, h. Griffith's Pearl
Ten Bos Barney, laborer, bds. 92 Bartlett
Ten Bos Henry, laborer, h. 92 Bartlett
Tengler Michael, h. 154 Brown
Teresa John, grocer, 238 N. Clinton, h. do
Terry Albert C., book keeper, 76 State, bds. 6
New Main
Terry Harrison, farmer, h. West ave, c. Prospect
Terry James, (J. Terry & Co.), bds. Osborn House
Terry Rufus, boatman, h. 209 Exchange
Terry Seth H., (Danforth & Terry), h. 61 Plymouth ave
TERRY JAMES & CO., stoves and house furnishing hardware. 59 and 61 State
Terverillger Ruth Ann, widow Cornelius, h. 87 Lancaster
Teufel George J., laborer, h. 85 Mt. Hope ave
Thacher Nathaniel, moulder, bds. Hill c. Elizabeth
Thacker James, laborer, h. N. St. Paul, n. city
Thatcher Nathan, moulder, h. 114 Adams
Thayer Daniel S., h. Champion c. White alley
Thayer Henry, painter, S. St. Paul, h. 28 Hickory
Theadman Sophia, domestic, 44 Andrews
Theim Henry, meat market, 119 N. St. Paul, h. N. Clinton n. Scrantom
Theim Lodwick, tanner, h. Edward n. Bardwell
Theis John, saloon keeper, h. Water n. Mortimer
Theis Peter, carpenter, h. 18 Oregon
Thuerer Jacob, laborer, h. Walnut c. Jay
Thiel Robert, lockmaker, h. West alley
Thiem Charles, tailor, h. Hawkins n. Scrantom
Thiem Christian, laborer, h. Hawkins n. Scrantom
Thies John, tailor, h. Thomas n. Bardwell
Thies Mathias, laborer, h. Thomas n. Bardwell
Thione Michael, tailor, h. 19 Stillson
Thistle Ezra, vol. 1st N. Y. cav., bds. 84 Caledonia ave
Thistle John, carpenter, h. 84 Caledonia ave
Tholens Abraham, gardener, bds. 30 Bardwell
Tholens John A., sign painter, 67 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 90 Bardwell
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Tholens Peter, painter, h. Thomas c. Bardwell
Thoma Frank J., cabinet maker, h. 11 Kelly
Thomas Benjamin, painter, 49 Exchange, h. 5
West alley

Thomas Charles, engineer, h. 29 Gorham
Thomas Chester B., bookkeeper, 62 Buffalo, bds.
50 Plymouth ave

Thomas Earl D., mechanic, h. 32 Union [b. do
Thomas Edward L., ice dealer, 72 Mt. Hope ave,
Thomas Elijah, brakeman, bds. 29 Gorham
Thomas Irwin, shoemaker, h. Jay, cor. Union
Thomas Jeremiah, miner, h. 71 Jefferson

Thomas John, shoemaker, h. Childs, n. Orange
Thomas John, shoemaker, h. 14 Varnum

THOMAS JOHN B., groceries, Lyell, n. Bolivar
h. do

Thomas John R., architect, bds. 46 Atkinson
Thomas John W., carpenter, 131 Caledonia ave.
h. 46 Atkinson

Thomas Joseph, gardener, bds. Hudson, n. City

Thomas Prins, cooper, h. 100 Cady

Thomas Samuel, pedler, h. Thomas, n. Bardwell
Thomas William C., gardener, h. Hudson, n.
City line

Thomas William H., h. 50 Plymouth ave

Thomas Frederick, student, bds. 7 N. Union

Thomas George, laborer, h. Lake ave., n.
Spencer

Thomas George A., clerk, bds. 11 Jay

Thomas George C., clerk, Crescent Mills, S.
Water, bds. Clinton Hotel [Main

Thomas George H., contractor, bds. 10 New

Thomas Harvey, vol. 14th Heavy Artillery,
bds. 4 Edinburg

[11 Jay

Thomas Isaac H., grocer, State, cor. Jay, h.

Thomas James, boatman, h. 59 Mt. Hope ave

Thomas James, station keeper, h. 54 S. St.
Paul

Thomas Jane Mrs., h. 10 Kirk [New Main

Thomas John, boatbuilder, S. St. Paul, h. 10

Thomas John, cabinet maker, h. N. Water,
cor. Andrews

Thomas John, h. 86 University ave

Thomas John J., h. 21 Troop [20 Allen

Thomas John H., picture frames, 99 State, h.

Thomas John H. Jr., teller Flour City Bank,
h. Allen, c. John [Court

Thomas John M., 29th Mass. Vol's, bds. 81

Thomas Julia, widow John, h. Division, n. N.
Clinton

Thomas Levi, teamster, h. 4 Edinburg

Thomas Martha Mrs., h. North ave., h. R. R.

Thomas Nathaniel, boat builder, S. St. Paul,
h. 14 New Main

Thompson Paul, miller, h. 42 Kirk

Thompson Robert, carpenter, h. 84 Lyell

Thompson William, carpenter, h. 26 Jefferson

Thompson Wm., gunsmith, bds. 14 N. St. Paul

THOMPSON Wm. S., china, glass and earthenware,
h. 72 Lake ave. [See adv.

Thompson Wm. W., clerk, h. Franklin, c. Chat

Thompson George, carpenter, bds. 327 State,
Thom Gotlieb, shoemaker, h. 216 N. Clinton

Thorn Eliza Mrs., James Norris' saloon, h. 17
William

Thorn George, blacksmith, Buffalo, h. 37 Orange

Thorn Henry, shoemaker, h. S. Fitzhugh, n.
LaFayette

Thorn John W., laborer, h. S. Fitzhugh, n.

Thorn Thomas, joiner, 45 S. Washington, h. do

Thorn Wm. O., blacksmith, bds. 37 Orange

THRRALL GEORGE, Osburn House, Main, c.

N. St. Paul

Thrall Mary J., widow Milton, bds. 8 Spencer

Thrasher Lafayette, laborer, h. N. St. Paul, n.
Norton

Thrasher Margaret, widow Byron, bds. 44 Mar

Threadgold John, h. William, n. Monroe


William, n. Monroe

Threehouse Richard, stonecutter, h. 1 Charlotte

Tibbles Charles, grocer, 52 Main, h. do

Tibbles Henry F., cabinet maker, bds. 49 Scio

Tibbles Horace, cabinet maker, h. 49 Scio

[Stillson

Tibbles Edward, watchman, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 18

Tibbles Martha, domestic, Brown, n. Wilder

Tice Lucy, widow John, bds. 50 Jay

Tice Sidney, teamster, h. Brown's al., n. Brown

Tichner Bertha, widow William, h. 301 N.
Clinton

Tichner George, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R., bds.

Tichner Solomon, pedler, h. 25 Holland

Tidy Henry, carpenter, bds. Market, n. Front

Tierney James, nurseryman, h. Ontario, n. Scio

Tierney Michael, policeman, h. Lake ave., cor.
Lyll

Tierney Owen, Frankfort House, Lake ave., c.

Tierney Patrick, marble worker, h. 59 William

Tierney Phelix, laborer, bds. Frankfort House

Lake ave., cor. Lyell [ton, cor. Bowery

Tietenberg Frederick, tool grinder, h. N. Clinic

Tilden Joseph F., h. 814 Adams

Tines John, engineer, h. 79 Lime

Tines Mary, widow John, bds. 79 Lime [Ontario

Tinkler Joseph, clerk, 39 Front, bds. Union, c.

Tippets Eliza Mrs., artificial flowers, 11 Glow

Titus Charles F., 89th N. Y. Vol's, bds. 11

Caledonia ave

Titus H. S., box maker, Race, r. 15 Buffalo

Tobey Philander G., physician, 25 N. St. Paul,

Tobey Wm. H., bds. 18 Smith [h. do

Tobin Ann, widow Thomas, h. Miller's alley

Todd Allen, h. North ave., n. R. B.

Todd Clarissa, widow Orrin, bds. N. St. Paul,
cor. Andrews

Todd Wright, farmer, h. 12 Phelps ave., c. Var

Toppese John, carrier, h. 854 Atwater

Tolend Rose A., domestic, 146 Main [pold

Tomlin Thomas, vol. 1st Ohio Reg't, h. 27 Leo

Tomlasy Margaret, widow, grocer, 106 East ave., h. do

Tomlin Frederick W., milkman, h. 8 Hudson

Tomlin John D., bookkeeper, 3 Mumford, h. 14

Gardner's Park

Tomlin Samuel, carpenter, h. 5 Hudson

TOMPINS C. R., wood tool manufacturer,

Mill, c. Farmace, h. 12 Bolivar

Tomkins John E., h. 18 N. Washington

Tomkins Margaret, widow Washington, h. 7 North
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ONE OF THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST,

As it is acknowledged to be one of the BEST FAMILY PAPERS to be found anywhere.

THE WEEKLY EXPRESS spreads before its readers every week 32 large columns of

CHOICE

NEWS AND MISCELLANEOUS READING MATTER,

TALES, POETRY,

Etc., including the LATEST MARKET REPORTS from all the great commercial centers of the country.
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C. D. TRACY & CO.,

Corner of Exchange Place and 110 Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Tompson Thomas, carpenter, h. Frank, n. Loring
Tone Ann, widow James, h. Andrews, c. Chat
Tone Bernard W., at Powers', h. Chatham, c. Andrews
Tone James H., cashier at Powers', h. Chatham
Tone Theo. W., teller at Powers', h. Chatham, c. Andrews
Toohig Margaret, widow Edward, h. 61 Jay
Tookey M. Rev., h. 5 Tremont
Tooledge, domestic, 25 Adams [Smith]
Toole Edward, vol. 21st N. Y. C., h. Kent, n. Good
Tookey Mary, domestic, Oak, cor. Smith
Tookey Thomas, laborer, h. 22 Maple
Tookey Thomas Jr., laborer, bds. 22 Maple [man
Tooole Edward, gardener, h. East Ave., n. Good
Toole George, laborer, h. 5 Champlain
Topham Elizabeth, widow Thomas, h. 82 Caledonia ave.
Topham John P., vol. 1st N. Y. C., bds. 82
Topham Thomas, vol. 22d N. Y. C., bds. 82
Caledonia ave
Topham William, teamster, h. 5 Magne
Tompire Ann, widow Michael, bds. 142 Orange
Torgler Wendell, tailor, h. 31 Lowell
Torkington Sarah R., sewing machine agent, 58 State, bds. 84 Ford
Tormey Thomas, grocer, 137 Buffalo, h. do
Torrance Floyd D., salesman, 37 State, bds. Congress Hall
Town N. F., clerk, 53 Main, bds. 142 Buffalo
Townsend Marcus L., telegraph operator, 11 Reynolds’ Arcade, bds. 9 James
Townsend Mary Jane Mrs., h. 2 Elizabeth
Townsett Henry L., shoemaker, h. 32 Spring
Townsey Henry N., carpenter, h. 32 Asylum
Townsey Thomas, carpenter, h. 5 Vine
Tower Anson K., Lieut. 22nd N. Y. cav., bds. 17 Adams
Tower Louis C., thermometers and barometers, 37 Exchange, h. 217 do
Tower Mary, widow Isaiah, h. 17 Adams
Tower Wm. J., clerk, bds. 17 Adams
Tower Wm. H., book keeper, S. Fitzhugh, near Erie canal, h. 31 Greig
Tower Wm. N., clerk, 61 Main, bds. 3 East ave
Townsend Calvin, teacher, bds. 32 Lake ave
Townsend Geo. P., lawyer, 2 Mansion House block, h. 87 East ave [twin
Townsend Gilbert, vol. 108th regt., h. 14 Morgan
Townsend Gilbert G., shoemakers’ tools, 1 Buffalo, h. 12 Mortimer
Townsend John, machinist, h. 4 Weld [James
Townsend Marcus, telegraph operator, bds. 9
Townsend Wm. machinist, bds. 14 Mortimer
Tracey Jeremiah, ice dealer, h. 23 Hill
Tracy Clark D., (C. D. Tracy & Co.) h. 12
Franklin square
Tracy Hartson B., letter carrier, h. 484 Andrews
Tracy Isaac S., oil agent, h. 29 University ave
Tracy Lucinda, Tracy Seminary, 33 Alexander
Tracy Maria, widow William, h. 83 Lancaster
Tracy Michael, bricklayer, bds. 133 N. Clinton
TRACY C. D. & CO., proprietors Evening Express, 4 Mill, near the cor of Exchange

TRADERS’ BANK, Buffalo, cor. Exchange.
(See appendix.)
Teall Mary, widow, h. 1 Union alley
Tran John, grocer, North ave, n. German, h. do
Traqout Christian, mason, bds. 88 William
88 William
Traqout Frederick, mason, bds. 88 William
Traqout Jacob, vol. 140th N. Y. regt., bds. 88
William
Traver Walter, shoemaker, bds. 20 Broadway
Travers Elizabeth, domestic, 48 Alexander
Travers Margaret, domestic, 48 Alexander
Treadwell Elmer, carpenter, h. Hollister n. North Avenue
Treest E. S., confectioner, 125 State, h. Grape, corner
Trechsel Frank, gardener, h. O. A. no. Socio
Trechsel Frank Jr., mack’s battery, bds. Onta-
rio n. Socio
Trechsel George, 140th regt. N. Y. Vol., bds.
TRENAMAN RICHARD, hide and leather
dealer, Water n. Andrews, h. 4 Chatham
Trentman Francis H., fleurist, h. 18 Gregory
Trimble Alexander, h. Allen’s alley, n. Stone
Trimble George, bds. Allen’s alley n. Stone
Trimmer Benjamin T., dealer in machines, h. Lyell n. Childs
Trimmer E. Mrs., bds. Osburn House
Trimmer Elliott, fireman, N. Y. C. R. E., bds. 2
Howell
Trimmer Sylvester, grocer, 32 S. St. Paul, h. 2
Tripp S. V., grain dealer, h. 35 N. Fitzhugh
Tripp S. V. Mrs., milliner, 35 N. Fitzhugh, h. do
Trist Henry, blacksmith, h. 32 Andrews
Troan John Y., laborer, h. 8 Litchfield
Troubles Andrew, bds. 9 Cayuga
Troubles Theodorus, moulder, h. 11 Cayuga
Troup Joseph, cooper, h. Lime n. Saxton
Trux J. H., (Forsyth & Co.), h. 8 Gorham
True Fanny Mrs., bds. 8 Bowery [Madison
Truesdale George, (De Lano & Truesdale), h. 5
Truesdale Robert, blacksmith, Centre n. State,
Wought alley n. State
Trumbley Mitchell, laborer, h. 15 Webster
Trumbley Mitchell Jr., teamster, h. 14 Woodbury
Trump Edward, teller and book keeper, M. J.
Green & Co.’s. Banking House, h. 9 Law-
rence
Trump William, carpenter, bds. 70 N. Chatham
Trumpeter Francis, vol. 108th N. Y. regt., h. 69
Martin
Tryon Emily S., widow Thomas, bds. 63 Court
Tschachold Rudolph, upholsterer, h. 37 Atwater
Thomson B. F., 22d st. carpenter, 109 Buffalo, bds.
Ayers’ Hotel
Tuckart Charles, carpenter, h. 2 Lorimer
Tucker Jennie, widow Wm. R., bds. 20 Comfort
Tucker Margaret, widow Ira, bds. 25 Hickory
Tuckerman Geo. S., editor Rochester Democrat,
h. 58 Plymouth ave
Tukey George, chairmaker, h. N. Jones n. Lyell
Tukey Peter J., cooper, h. N. Jones n. Lyell
Tufel Frederick, tailor, h. 180 North
Tuite Charles J., boat builder, bds. Flint n. Ge-
ness
TYLER ROYAL, flag chair sester, 118 Lake ave., h. do
Tyrrel A. W., clerk, 59 State, h. 77 Allen

U.
Ubel August, tailor, h. 42 Delevan
Ubl Frank, blacksmith, h. 65 Jay
Uedell Lafayette, clerk, 33 State, bds. West Ave
Uedell LaFayette W., clerk, bds. 1 King
Uedell Wm. C., mason, h. 1 King
Uebel Augustus, [Hoeret & Uebel.], 42 Delevan
Uebelacker Armin Rev., h. Finney c. Delevan
Ulrich Joseph, h. 1 Franklin
Ulton Michael, hostler, h. 52 Tremont

UNDERHILL GEORGE, groceries and provisions, 197 Plymouth Ave., h. do
[Var
Underhill R. W., carpenter, Center, h. 19 Bolt
Underwood J. H., bookkeeper Democrat office, h. 11 N Washington
[Tom
Unglenk Jacob, carpenter, h. Hawkins n. Svan
UNION BANK OF ROCHESTER, 25 State,
(see Appendix)

UNITED STATES ASSESSORS, internal revenue, 26 and 27 Reynolds' Arcade
United States Express Co., 3 State
United States Internal revenue office, 68 Buffalo
United States Telegraph Co., 14 Reynolds' Arcade

Unklink John, carpenter, h. 96 St. Joseph

UPDIKE SCOTT W., post master, Reynolds' Arcade, h. 30 Spring
Updike Scott W., jr., City Post office, h. 30 Spring
[Ave
Upson Clarissa Mrs., tailoress, h. 43 University
Upton Abbott, teamster, h. 46 Frank
Upton Charles E., cashier Rochester City Bank, h. 31 Alexander

Upton Clarence H., student, bds. 79 East Ave

UPTON DAVID, [Brayer & Co.,] and master mechanic, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 27 Oak
Uppton David A., time keeper N. Y. C. R., h. 27 Oak

UPTON JAMES, Alderman, wood contractor N. Y. C. R., h. 79 East Ave
Upton Jeremiah, machinist h. 51 Jay
Upton Willard, [Upton & Reynolds], h. 82 Lake Ave

Upton & Reynolds, produce dealers, 99 State
Urban Anthony, F., foreman, h. Reynolds, cor. Champlain
[do
Utech Johann, tailor, 55 Smith's Arcade, bds.

V.

Vahue Extr F., teamster, h. Lyell n. Sherman
Vahue Frank, fireman, h. 4 Plymouth Ave
Vaill Charles, city physician, 128 State, bds. do
Valentine Daniel B., bleacher, h. 188 Buffalo
Valentine Kramer, mason, h. 300 N. Clinton
Valiquette Octavus, carpenter, h. 22 Champlain
Valkenaar John J., student, h. 61 Asylum
VanAlst Wm., laborer, h. 161 Orange
VanAlstine Conrad, machinist, h. 50 W. Alexander
[city Hall
VanAlstine Jocelyn B., student, room 38 Univer-
ROCHESTER [V] DIRECTORY.

VanAuburg James, Union telegraph office, b. American Hotel
VanHouten John, carpenter, h. Sherman n. Lyell
VanAuker John, blackman, h. 189 W. Atkinson
VanAuker Eliza, domestic, 49 Edghill
VanBeuschoen Sanford Rev., h. 5 Center Park
VanBergen Jane, bds. 7 Bowery
VanBergan Sarah, widow Wm., h. 7 Bowery
VanBergon Morris, h. 8 Elm
VanBergen Tobias, 108th N. Y. vol., h. 8 Elm
VanBrooklin E. E. Mrs. clerk, 59 State
VanBrooker Mary, domestic, 74 Jones
VanBrook Adrian, gardener, h. 63 Hudson
Vanbrook Margaret, widow John, h. 65 Hudson
VanBrunt George, teamster, h. 95 N. Jones
VanBuren Martin, bridge Builder, h. 84 North
VanBuskirk, laborer, h. Julia n. West Ave
VanBuskirk Wm. D., blacksmith, h. Genesse n.
Flint
Vance Arthur, clerk, 33 State, h. 47 St. Joseph
Vance Ellen, widow William, h. 141 N. Clinton
Vance John, laborer, h. 14 Martin
Vance John T., upholsterer, bds. 141 N. Clinton
VanDake Benjamin, pedler, h. 58 Munger
VanDak Charles H., American Express office, h. 19 Jones
VanDake Franklin R., gard. Mack's battery, bds.
VanDake Henry P., shoe dealer, h. 29 Howell
VanDake L. B., agent American Express Co., Mill n. R. R., h. 12 Jones
VanDake H. F. & Co., boot & shoe dealers, 34 Buffalo
VanDame David, painter, h. 50 St. Joseph
VanDame James, laborer, h. Cushman's alley n.
Perkins [Perkins
VanDame Mathias, laborer, h. Cushman's al., n.
VanDame Peter, laborer, h. Cushman's alley n.
Perkins [20 Seiden
VanDe Mark John E., conductor N.Y.C.R.R., h.
VanDembergh Abram F., brakeman N.Y.C.R.R., h.
VanDembergh, Maria, widow, h. 77 Alexander
VanDRE BROCKE John Mrs., variety store, 130 State, h. 65 Hudson
VanDembergh Cornelius, variety store, 83 Main, h. 10 Lancaster
VanDeren W. C., jeweller, bds. Clinton Hotel
VanDerven John, clock maker, h. 43 Nassau
VanDeroof Eveline, widow, h. 4 Hickory
VanDeroof Horace, clerk, 155 Main, bds. 23 Tremont [38 N. Chatham
VanDerenhorst Henry, 49th reg't N. Y. vol., bds.
VanDenniger Charles, clerk, bds. 23 Tremont
VanDennen Henry R., mason, h. 22 Tremont
VanDennen Thomas, vol. 140th regt's, bds. 23 Tremont [Leopold
VanDerronde Hubbard H., cabinet maker, h. 3
VanDermack Jacob E., laborer, h. 7 King
VanDesant Peter, blacksmith, h. 88 St. Joseph
VanDeuser Eugene, machinist, h. 121 Julia
Van do vato Leonard, laborer, h. Sherman near Lyell

VanDever John, house painter, 15½ Weld
VanDever Libbey, bds. 15½ Weld
VanDever Martin, painter, 15½ Weld [bridge
VanDeroof William T., hostler, h. 16 Trow
VanDerwater William Geo., safe maker, h. 61 Hudson
VanDersen Leonard, carpenter and builder, 20
Division, h. 118 University Ave [Lyell
VanDersell John, blacksmith, h. Sherman, n.
VanDixhorn Susanna Mrs., widow, h. 123 North
VanDorahm John, mason, h. 44 Tappan
VanDorn Frank, sign artist, 88 Reynold's
Arcade, h. 81 Adams [cade, h. 29 Adams
VanDorn Frederick, painter, 88 Reynold's Ar-
VanDorn Marin, clerk, 10 State, h. 44 Tappan
VanDyke J. L., cigar maker, 14 Main, h. 56 Kent
VanEast Jacob, match maker, h. Sherman near Lyell [Goodman
VanEppe John C., lawyer, h. East Ave, cor.
VanEvery George C., (VanEvery & Co.), bds.
VanHinman Hotel [Clinton Hotel
VanEvery Isaac B., (VanEveny & Co.), bds.
VanEvery John B., bookkeeper, 16 Reynold's
Arcade, bds. Congress Hall

VAN EVERY & Co., water line and plaster
paris dealers, 39 Exchange
VanHays Harman, pedler, h. 237 N. Clinton
VanHinman Elizabeth, domestic, 9 East Ave
VanHoen Margaret, widow John, h. 140 Frank
VanHoesen Samuel C., carpenter, h. 140 Frank
VanHoen Erastus R., brick maker, h. 11 Adams
VanHorn Henry, hair dresser, 160 Buffalo, h. do
VanHoven Cornelius, mason, h. 227 N. Jones
VanHoven Erastus L., mason, h. 227 N. Jones
VanHoven George N., mason, h. 4 Spencer
VanHoven James S., laborer, h. 227 N. Jones
VanHoven Jane Miss, h. 28 Smith
VanHoven John, mason, h. Jones n. Smith
VanHoven John O., shoemaker, h. Jones, near
Smith
VanHoven Mary Miss, h. 28 Smith
Van Ingen Arie, at Powers', h. 23 Mariette
Vanlenten Bernard S., teller Monroe Co. Savings
Bank, h. 9 Hudson [lum
VanPetro Giovanni, widow Garrett, h. 41 Asy-
Vanseen Charles, agent, 77 State, h. 16 N.
Sophia [Sherman
Vanseen Hannah, widow John, h. Lyell, near
Vanseen Benjamin, salesmen, h. 13 Sophia
VanLiere Peter, baker, bds. 18 Spring
VanMale John, clerk, 4 Front, h. 48 Tappan
VanMale John, paint store, h. 48 Tappan
VanMale Henry, laborer, h. 1 Hamburg
VanNess Cornelius V. W., carpenter, h. Law-
rence, n. Charlotte
Vanness Giles H., cigar maker, h. Saxton near
Smith
VanNetten —, machinist, bds. Kent, c. John
Vanorten Marinus, trunk maker, b. Pine n
Vanorten Peter, perfumer, bds. Pine n. Troup
VanOstram Isaac, carpenter, h. 51 Martin
VanPraat Isaac, laborer, h. 4 Hamburg
VanSchuyver Joseph, boatman, h. 12 Holley
VanSlake Marshall, mechanic, b. 18 N. St. Paul
VanSlye Abraham, h. 21 Mortimer
VanSlye Addy W., policeman, h. 17 Allen
VanSlyck Elizabeth, widow Andrew, bds. 77
South Union
VanSlyck Palmer, vol. Mack's battery, bds. 17
Allen
VanSlyck Ann M. Miss, h. N. Jones n. Lyell
VanStallen Peter, carpenter, h. 56 St. Joseph
VanTyne — carriage maker, h. 24 Prospect
VanValen Alexander, [H. L. VerValin & Co.],
h. 26 Frank
VanValkenburgh Henry, student, bds. 30 Oak
VanValkenburgh Jane Mrs., h. 30 Oak
VanVechten John G., baggage man N.Y.C.R.R., h. 2 Rome
[Ave]
VanVechten John W., hatter, h. 139 Plymouth
VanWensel Morris, pattern maker, h. 23 St Joseph
VanVoorhis John Jr., lawyer, 109 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 25 East Ave
VanVoorhis Menzo, [Eastman & VanVoorhis], h. 68 Plymouth Ave
VanVoorhis Quincey, lawyer, 109 Reynolds' Arcade, b. 25 East Ave
VanVorst Edwin, baggage man N.Y.C.R.R., h. 30 Broadway
VanVorst Gabriel, traveling agt., h. 20 Pearl
VanWagner Nathan, painter, h. 20 Andrews
VanWagenen O. S., sales man, 79 Main, h. 27 Charlotte
VanWezel John Conrad, laborer, h. 4 Tyler
VanZandt B. B., agent J. J. VanZandt, h. New Main, opp. Prince
Vanzandt John J., manufacturer of coffee and spices, Phoenix Building, Acqueduct, h. University Ave, cor. Prince [see advt]
Vanzandt B. B. Mrs., bds. 56 Scio
Vanzandt George D., tinsmith, bds. N. Union n. East Ave
Vanzandt Julia, widow Richard, h. N. Union n. East Ave
Vanzandt Maxcy N., foreman and accountant Flour City coffee and spice mills, h. 6 East Alexander
Vanzandt & Fennor, coffee and spice, 76 Main
Varhoever Mary, widow Anthony, h. 142 North Clinton
Varian Eliza, domestic, 64 S. Fitzhugh
Varney W. W. Mrs., h. 17 Chestnut
Varian John, switch tender, h. 97 Adams [lin
Vary J. W., liquor dealer, 90 Front, h. 3 Frank
Vary Luther J., agent, bds. 3 Franklin
Vary Wm., traveling agent, h. 64 Atwater
Vash Jacob, hairdresser, 100 Main, h. 6 Pitt
Vaughan Charles, student, bds. 97 Lake Ave
Vaughan George W., vol. 108th N. Y. reg't., h. Jones Ave
Vaughan Robert, bds. 3 Jones Ave
Vaughan R. F., machinist, h. 3 Jones Ave
Vaughan Stephen, carpenter, h. 97 Lake Ave
Veader Phillip, tanner, h. 84 Grand
Veasey John Mrs., h. Buffalo c. Plymouth Ave
Veder John B., conductor N.Y.C.R.R., bds. 78 E. Ave
VEdder Frederick H., livery stable, 5, 7 and 9 Stone, h. 12 S. Clinton, [see advt]
Veder M. W., carriage trimmer, 35 Mumford, h. 39 John
Veder Tunis, produce buyer, h. 27 Delevan
Veder Nicholas S., h. 1 Grove
Voith George, clerk h. 51 Chatham
Veith John, carpenter, h. 7 Wilson
Volker Joseph, shoemaker, h. Maple n. Child
Vogel George, machinist, h. 10 Wilder
Vogelmann Henry, domestic, 39 Allen
VerDasdunnes Emanuel, barber, h. 178 Buffalo
Verharde Adrian, vol. invalid corps, bds. 38 N. Chatham
Verhoef Sandy, invalid corps, h. 25 North Chatham
Verhoeven Michael, retort maker, h. 21 Kent
Verhoeven Wm., mason, h. 23 Kent
Verian Richard, gardener, h. 18 West Ave
Verkuil Mary J., widow Richard, bds. 2 Livingston Park
Vick Fred, butcher, h. 7 Clifton
Vick Charles J., shoe cutter, h. 33 Champlain
Vick George, tinsmith, h. 8 Clifton
VILLIAMS, JAMES, seedsman, 35 State, h. 110 Monroe, see advt]
Vick Wm., cutter, h. 10 Spencer
Vick Wm. H., shoemaker, bds. 10 Spencer
Vickery Abram, supt. Vickery's cotton Mills, h. 34 N. Sophia
Vickery Charles A., bds. 34 N. Sophia
Vickery John Mrs., h. 34 Sophia
Vickery Martha B., Vickery's cotton Mill, Brown's Race, h. 34 N. Sophia
Vedder John, tailor, h. 46 Nassau
Vieau P. B., wool and sheep skin trader, 15 N. Water, h. 10 S. Clinton
Viegl P. C., h. 7 S. Clinton
Vieregger Charles, clerk, h. 42 St. Joseph
Vieregger Daniel, spoke maker, h. Lyell, near Sherman
[St. Joseph
Viershing Gotleib, boat builder, h. Catharine n.
Vincent E. B., (Brown & Co.), h. at Shelby
Vincent Edwin B., bookkeeper, 129 Main, bds. 182 N. St Paul
Vincent G. J., agt., 129 Main, h. 182 N St Paul
Vincent John F., agent, Singer manufacturing Co., 31 Buffalo, h. 39 Chestnut
Vincent Peter, laborer, h. 84 Francis
Vine Louise, widow Chauncey, bds. 14 Erie
Vivian Mary A. Mrs., saloon, 181 Buffalo, h. do
Voegler Xavier, tanner, h. 4 Tonawanda
Vogel Adam, butcher, Kent, c. Platt, h. Bennett's Block, Buffalo
Vogel Harbury, widow William, h. 152 Brown
Vogel Christian, grocer, 40 Front, h. 3 Mariette
Vogel Cornelius, shoemaker, bds. 152 Brown
Vogel Frank, shoemaker, h. Ames n. Maple
Vogel Johann, widow John, h. 39 Atwater
Voght Balthasar, tailor, h. 48 William
Vogtle Adam, meat market, bds. Buffalo, cor. Plymouth Ave
Vogler Bernard, saloon, 65 Brown, h. do
Vogler Frank, U. S. Navy, bds. 65 Brown
Vogler John, 108th reg't. N. Y. vol., h. North Ave, n. German
Vogt Frederick, flour and feed, 63 Front, h. do
Volis Frederick, shoemaker, h. 5 York
Voller Ens, carpenter, North
Volk Jacob, tailor, h. 11 Wilson
Volker John Brother, bds. adjoining St. Joseph's
Church, Franklin
Volker Lewis, bookkeeper, h. 68 W. Ave
Vollenweiler Frederick, shoemaker, h. 32 Tappan
Voltz John, tailor, h. 1 Scantam
Voltz Frederick, grocer, 41 Monroe, h. do
Voltz Lewis, plumber, b. 120 Mt. Hope Ave
VonDuff Maria Mrs., h. Hudson n. Channate
Vonstante Martin, nurseryman, h. 106 North
Voorman Fred, butcher, bds. 157 Plymouth av
Voorhees John, bleacher, h. 117½ Main [do
Voorhees John Mrs., milliner, 117½ Main, h. 117½
Vosbaugh James, clerk, bds. 8 Sophia
Vosburg J. R., school, Butts' block, Main, cor.
Stone
Vosburg Hiram D., surgeon, h. 97 Lake ave
Vosburgh Nathan O., grocer, 64 Brown, h. 20
Magne
Vosburgh Wm. J., clerk, 10 State, bds. 8 Sophia
Vose Betsey Mrs., h. North Ave n. R. R.
Vose Sophronia C. Miss, teacher, bds. North
Ave n. R. R.
Voss Charles, gilder, h. 25 Marietta
Vredenburg Edward H., cashier Flory City
Bank, h. 93 S. Fitzhugh

W.

Wacherman Michael, wig maker, 90 State, h. do
Wadde William, cooper, h. 27 Canal
Wade Frank J., vol. 22d N. Y., Cav., bds.
Childs n. Orange
Wedde Joseph, laborer, h. Childs, n. Orange
Waddell George, laborer, h. 4 Sanford
Waddell George Oliver, laborer, bds. 4 Sanford
Wadell Horace, laborer, bds. 4 Sanford
Wadick Julia, domestic, 12 Canal
Wadsworth Caroline, widow N. W., h. 62 Platt
Wadsworth Eliza E., widow Edward, bds 31
Atkinson
Wadsworth Mary Mrs., saloon, State c. R. R.
Ave. h. do. [Spring, h. do
Wadsworth Whiting, grocer and baker, 13
Waehland George, carpenter, h. 42 Pearl
Wagner Antoinette, domestic, 67 W. Alexander
Wagner Miles, blacksmith, North, cor. Franklin,
h. 5 W. Alexander [h. Irondequoit
Wagner Adam, blacksmith, Main, cor. Stillson
Wagner Adolphus, shoemaker, h. Terry, n.
Brown [Sewan
Wagner Augustus, vol. 140th N. Y., h. 68 Del
Wagner Caroline, widow George, bds. Grove,
cor. Stillson
Wagner Charles, tailor, h. 66 Maple
Wagner Christian, laborer, h. Thomas n. Bard
Wagner David, street contractor, h. Grove, cor.
Stillson
Wagner Ezekiel, laborer, h. Oak, cor Jay
Wagner Ferdinand, taxidermist, h. 56 Orange
Wagner Frederick, shoemaker, h. 54 Gregory
Wagner Francis, vol. Reynolds' Battery, h. 144
Brooklyn
Wagner George, carpenter, h. German, n. Hib
Wagner George, carpenter, 14 St. Joseph, h.
45 Atwater
Wamsley Thomas, merchant, h. 44 Bowery
Wander Mathias, tailor, h. 31 Bardwell
Wanzer George G., major 24th N. Y. Cav. bds.
WANZER H. C., dentist, 16 Buffalo, h. 33 Madison
Wanzer H. C., druggist, 55 Wilder, h. Madison
Wanzer Hattie, widow Haviland, h. 80 West ave
Ward Alexander, saloon, sausage, Monroe's block, Front
Ward Bridget, domestic, 55 Delevan
Ward Calvin, h. 29 N. Cherry
Ward Deborah Mrs., h. 82 State
Ward Eliza S. Miss, dressmaker, 82 State, h. do
Ward Edward, chairmaker, h. Varnum cor.
Ward Eliza, widow Anthony, bds. 14 Pleasant
Ward George, book keeper, h. 80 Litchfield
Ward Henry, geologist, bds. Prince iv University ave
Ward H. G. h. 16 N. Clinton
Ward Hiram H., h. 21 Washington
Ward Joseph B., (Ward & Bro.) h. Grove pl
Ward Levi A., insurance agent, 20 State, h.
Ward Levi F., clerk, 20 State, h. 20 Grove pl
Ward Martha, widow John, bds. 7 Eagle
Ward R. H., shoemaker, h. 7 Eagle
Ward Wm. H., (Ward & Bro.) h. 29 Allen
Ward William H., joiner, h. 72 University ave
Ward Wm., mason, h. 173 N. Clinton
Ward Patrick laborer, h. 19 Litchfield
WARD & BROTHER, bankers, 20 State cor. Exchange pl. (Sec adv)
Wardell William, coachman, h. 25 Alexander
Ware William M., tree agent, h. 18 Gregory
Warfield Richard H., 2d Lient. 50 Engineer Reg't, bds. 25 Alexander
Warfield Richard N., book keeper, 109 State
Waring Isaac S., spec. lator, h. 36 S. Clinton
Waring David L., student, bds. 36 S. Clinton
WARNER A. J., architect 63 and 64 Reynolds' arcade, h. 17 N. Washington
Waring Charles, blacksmith, bds. 20 Warehouse
WARNER DANIEL, alderman, h. 267 West ave
Warner George L., carpenter, h. 2 Canal 
line
Warner Horatio G., h. Mt. Hope ave n. city
Warner Matthew G., deputy sheriff, 41 Reynolds' Arcade, h. 59 N. Union 
ion
Warner Matthew G. jr., attorney, bds. 59 S. 
Warner Mary A., teacher, bds. 59 S. Union
Warren Albert E. c., clerk, 151 Main, bds. 15 East ave
Warren Elijah, h. 15 East ave
Allen
Warren Frances, vol. 14th N. Y. Reg't, bds. 66
Warren Frederick, book agent, bds. 66 Allen
Warren George, fireman, h. 84 Oak
WARREN JAMES H., sheriff, 41 Reynolds' Arcade, bds. National Hotel
Warren James, laborer, h. Lester's Block, State
Warren John, truss-hoop maker, bds. 42 South Washington
Warren R. F., h. 66 Allen
Warren Silas K., tobacco agent, h. 5 Reynolds
Warren Thomas, bookbinder, h. 35 Tappan
Warren Thomas, laborer, h. 42 S. Washington
Warren Russell S., billiards, 3 Front, bds. 974 Main
Warren E. K. & BRO., City Springs Brewery, Atwater, cor. N. St. Paul. (See adv.)
Warren, bent builder LaFayette Warriner Dexter B., vol. 3d N. Y. Cav., h. 4
Warneke Peter, cigar maker, bds. 41 Front
Washburn Ann, widow Charles, tailoress, h. 15 Greenwood ave
Washburn Ann M., widow Benjamin, bds. 147 Exchange
Washburn Daniel, laborer, h. 6 Tyler
Waters Charles, teamster, h. 54 Delevan
Waterman Ezra, clerk, bds. 105 Plymouth ave
Waterman George, gilder, bds. 105 Plymouth ave
Waterman Rachel, widow Ezra, h. 105 Plymouth Waterman Thomas, carpenter, bds. 105 Plymouth ave
Waterman William Wm. K., moulder, h. 107 Frank
Waters Daniel, h. 71 Frank
Waters Daniel, tailor, h. 17 Oregon
Waters Horace, domestic, 172 N. St. Paul
Waters William A., (Allis, Wate's & Co.) bds. Osburn House
Waterson Thomas, tanner, bds. 5 Bowery
Watkins Daniel, bds. 2 Alexander
Watkins Phebe, widow, h. 8 Rome
Watkins Thomas G., tailor, h. 30 Manhattan
Watson Charles W., at Powers', h. 1 Hyde Park
Watson Charles, carpenter, bds. 155 Main
Watson Don Alonso, 5 Gould's Buildings, h. 30 N. Clinton
Watson Edward, boat builder, h. Broadway, n. Nelson
Watson Eliphalet, contractor, h. 33 Court
Watson Elizabeth, bds. 36 Spencer
Watson George A., h. 18 Elizabeth [Broadway
Watson George, son, boat builder, Nelson, n. Watson George, jr., boat builder, h. Alexander, n. Pearl
Watson John, laborer, h. 47 Adams
Watson John G., clerk, bds. National Hotel
Watson Joseph, teamster, bds. 150 S. Fitzhugh
Watson Joseph F., teamster, h. 40 Manhattan
Watson William G., bookkeeper, Ellwanger & Barry, h. 3 Cypress
Watson Webster, caulkier, h. Broadway, n. Nelson
Wattel Mary A., widow John, h. Roney, n. Grapo
Wattel Valentine, cooper, bds. Romeyn, n. Grape
Watters John E., grocer, 190 State, h. 275 do
Watts Charles H., at Powelson's, h. 77 North
Watts Charles, watch and clock repairer, Eagle Block, h. 229 Exchange
Watts Catherine, widow, h. 77 North
Watts Ebenezer, h. 58 S. Fitzhugh
Watts John C., clerk, bds. 77 North
Wauh David, cutter, h. 222 Exchange
Wauh David, clerk, 9 Front, h. Exchange
Wauh Wm. A., painter, bds. 222 Exchange
Way Albert C., merchant tailor, 6 Gaffney Block, h. 11 N. Sophia
Way Calvin R., tailor, 4 Lyons' Block, Exchange Place, h. 8 King
Waydell Cornelius, (Waydell & Co.) h. 12 Caledonia ave
Waydell C. & Co., Clinton Mills, Mill, opp. Faculty Way
Wayman Matthew, wagon maker, h. 25 Weld Wayland Emma S., Mrs., bds. Tones' Hotel
Waylen Martin, laborer, h. 19 Tecumseh Block, State [Church, Franklin Wayrych Wm. Rev., bds. adjoining St. Joseph's Weaver Adam, basket maker, Brown, n. Terry
Weaver Adam, machinist, h. 16 Smith [h. do
Weaver Anthony, bds. Maple, n. Ames [timber Weaver Charles F., clerk, 17 Buffalo, h. 15 Morse Weaver Conrad, basket maker, h. 44 Campbell
Weaver D. G., (Sunderlin & Weaver) h. at Havana [North
Weaver Gideon, (Ollisner & Weaver,) bds. 74 Weaver Isaac H., atScranton's, 25 Buffalo, h. 12 Mortimer [Lyell
Weaver Jacob, baggageman, h. 270 N. Jones, n. Weaver Jacob, tailor, h. 180 N. Clinton
Weaver Joseph, clerk, Main, cor. East ave, bds. 20 Scio
Weaver M, nurseryman, h. 52 Weld
Weaver Otella Mrs., h. 34 Campbell
Weaver Zachariah, gunsmith, h. 5 Rome
Webb Anna, domestic, 8 Livingston Park
Webb Charles H., (Shelton & Co.) h. 6 Livingston Park
Webb Edward, edge tool maker, h. 46 Mart
Webb William, carpenter, h. 7 Charles [Smith Webb William W., carpenter, bds. Frank, cor. Webber Helen, domestic, 267 West ave
Webber James M., box maker, h. 25 N. Chatham Weber E., shoemaker, h. 57 Orange
Webb George, brewer, h. 108 St. Joseph
Webber George P., turner, h. 47 Weld
Webber Jacob, basket maker, h. 48 Campbell
Webber John, laborer, h. Nelson, n. Caroline
Webber John A., shoemaker, h. 57 Scio
Webber Joseph, cooper, h. 20 Scio
Webber Joseph Jr., packer, bds. 20 Scio
Webber Joseph Mrs., baker and confectioner, 75 Front, h. do
Webber Max, barber, bds. 230 Exchange
Webster Christopher B., fireman, bds. 19 Washington
[emy, h. 34 Jay
Webster Edward, principal Rochester free Acad-
WEBSTER E. D., boots & shoes, 87 Main, h. 80 Monroe
WEBSTER H. C., grocer, and storage, 44 Exchange, h. 26 Tremont. (See adv.)
Webster Henry H., engineer, bds. 19 Washington
[bd. 17 William
Webster William, lawyer, Reynolds' Arcade, Webster Wm., landscape gardener, h. 19 Washing-
[ington [ington
Webster Wm. Mrs., music teacher, h. 19 Wash-
Webster Wm. H., lawyer, 59 Reynolds' Arcade, h. at Penfield
Welchessor Joseph, carpenter, 90 St. Joseph
Weld Mathew C., moulder, h. 87 Manhattan
Weld Mary Mrs., grocer, 7 Monroe, h. 87 Man
Wedick James, laborer, h. 81 Romeyn [hattan
Weiser John, 14th U. S. Infantry, h. 52 Gregory
Weed Charles, printer, bds. North American
   Hotel [Marietta
Weed Eli, check master, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 2
Weed Fellows, edge tool manufacturer, h. 168
   State
Weeks Addie C. Mrs., (A. C. Weeks & Co.) h. 8
   Washington Hall [Main
Weeks Sarah A., widow Isaac N., m. 140
   Weeks William, liquor dealer, h. 36 South ave
   Weeks Addie C. & Co., dressmakers, 8 Washington
   Hall [ave
   Weemys Charlotte, widow James, bds. 268 East
   Wegand Kaspar, shoemaker, bds. 32 Scio
   Wegelzel Cornelius, fancy store, Main, h. 13 Lan
   caster
   Wegelzel Cornelius, clerk, 83 Main, h. 115
   Wegman Andrew, teamster, h. Sanford, n.
   South ave [Sanford
   Wegman Andrew J., Democrat office, bds. 4
   Wegman Balthazar, cooper, h. North ave., n.
   Syracuse
   Wegman Eugene, moulder, h. Nelson n. Pinna
   cle ave [294 S. Clinton
   Wegman John B., (Schantz Bros. & Co.) bds. 1
   Wegman John, police justice, h. 294 S. Clinton
   Wegman John, laborer, bds. 31 Lancaster
   Wegman John R., miller, h. 26 Hand
   Wegman Joseph, blacksmith, h. 4 Gorham
   Wehle Casper, butcher, 65 Front, h. do
   Wehn Louis, (Sidler & Wehn), h. Brown, cor.
   Wentworth [Clinton, h. do
   Wehn Louis, soap & candle maker, 204 North
   Weible Jacob, cooper, h. Henry n. Bardwell
   Weilacher Jacob J., clerk, 10 Mumnord, h. 6 Pitts
   Weiler Frederick, blacksmith, h. 16 Teorgetown
   block, State [ronto block, State
   Weiler Frederick, jr., shoemaker, bds. 18 Teo
   Weiler Rudolph, shoemaker, bds. 16 Teorgetown
   block, State
   Weigel Emanuel, baker, 95 N. Clinton, h. do
   Weighell Isaac, boots & shoes, 48 Exchange, h.
   71 S. Fitzhugh
   Weil David, clerk, 36 Buffalo, h. 114 do
   Weil Isaac, (Guggenheim & Weil,) h. North
   St. Paul n. Andrews
   Weiland John, hairdresser, 2, S. St. Paul, h.
   St. Joseph cor. Nassau
   Weiland John, saloon, 69 St. Joseph, h. do
   Weiland Joseph, shoemaker, bds. 10 McDonald
   avenue [Donald ave
   Weiland Margaret, widow Sebastian, h. 10 Mc
   Weilheimer Charles, moulder, h. North ave., n.
   Bay [Ely
   Weinberg Abraham, (Weinberg & Son,) h. 10
   Weinberg Isaac, (Weinberg & Son,) bds. 10 Ely
   Weinberg Israel, clerk, 111 Main, bds. 10 Ely
   Weinberg & Son, fancy goods, 111 Main
   Weinstain Perry, pedler, 74 N. St. Paul
   Weingartner Michael, laborer, h. 142 N. Clinton
   Weingardt Joseph, laborer, h. Hickory, near
   South ave [Gregory
   Weir James S., 54th Mass. vol. vol., bds. 24
   Weir John, blacksmith, h. West ave. n. Brown
   Weir George, carpenter, h. 24 Gregory [ave
   Weir Michael, joiner, h. Atkinson, o. Greenwood
   Weis John, cooper, h. Moore n. Y. C. R. R.
   Weis John, wood Sawyer, h. 81 Mount Hope av
   Weis Nicholas, shoemaker, h. 20 German
   Weisbender Anthony, shoemaker, 161 Main,
   h. 39 St. Joseph [seph
   Weisbender Joseph, shoemaker, bds. 39 St.
   Jo-Weiss John, laborer, h. 12 Hunter
   Weitzel Adam, carpenter, h. 112 Hunter
   Weitzel Henry, baker, h. 40 Grand
   Weitzel Henry, shoemaker, h. 16 Oregon
   Weitzel John, shoemaker, h. 10 Pitt
   Weke Charles, laborer, h. 33 Cypress
   Welch Catherine Mrs., h. 9 Jay
   Welch Daniel M., clerk, 57 State, bds. 97½ Main
   Welch Ellen Miss, dress maker, bds. 141 Main
   Welch James, laborer, bds. 161 Plymouth ave
   Welch John, vol. 8th N. Y. cav., h. 25 Brown's
   alley
   Welch John, h. 63 S. St. Paul [S. St. Paul
   Welch John L., station keeper, h. 9 Union block
   Welch Mary Mrs., h. Walnut n. Jay
   Welch Mary, domestic, 72 Lake ave
   Welch Mary, domestic, 91 Hudson
   Welch Michael, laborer, h. Water e. Mortimer
   Welch Michael, laborer, h. Lister block, State
   Welch Patrick, machinist, h. 36 Weld
   Weldele Jacob, variety store, 87 Jay, h. do
   Weldele Wm., laborer, h. 69 Jay
   Weldon George, clerk, 52 Main, bds. 59 Brown
   Weldon Henry G., paper hangings and window
   shades, 52 Main, h. 69 Brown
   Weldon Henry S., clerk, 52 Main, b. 59 Brown
   Weldon Walter, bds. 59 Brown
   Welker Augustus, shoemaker, h. 74 S. Joseph
   Welles —, clerk, 53 Main, bds. New England
   House
   Welman S. S., foreman, h. 31 Hill [House
   Wells H. Z., clerk, 53 Main, bds. New England
   Wells James E., machinist, h. 35 John
   Wells Mark, depot master, bds. Congress Hall
   Wells Mary L., widow James, h. 56 N. St. Paul
   Wells Robert, truss-hoop maker, h. 87 Univer-
   sity ave
   Wells William, shoemaker, h. 18 N. Francis
   Welsh John, vol. 3d infantry, h. 12 Emmett
   Welsh Michael, laborer, h. 13 Champlain
   Welte Lorenzo, laborer, h. Laer n. North ave
   Welzenburg John, cooper, h. Childs n. Jay
   Wendler Joseph, tailor, h. McDonald ave
   Wendell James, student, bds. 31 N. Cherry
   Wendell Matthew, carpenter, h. 31 N. Cherry
   Wendover Henry, clerk, 5 South ave., h. 17 Cay-
   uga
   Wendover Phillip, laborer, h. 54 W. Alexander
   Wenegarten Leonhard, shoemaker, h. 8 Holland
   Weniger Henry, harness maker, 162 Main, h.
   North ave., n. City line
   Wenner Daniel, machinist, h. foot Mill
   Wenner Michael, cooper, h. Jay, n. Saxton
   Wensel Mary G., domestic, 28 N. Clinton
   Wensel Rose, domestic, 15 Elm
   WENTWORTH DELOS, atty at law, and
   justice of the peace, 6 Keeler's Block, S.
   St. Paul, h. 12 William
   Wentworth Frederick S., bds. 10 William
   Wentworth James, boarding house, 151 State
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Wentworth L. R., printer, h. 10 William
Wentworth Maria; widow Ariel, h. 10 William
Wentz Jacob, nurseryman, 123 Monroe, h. 115
Monroe [Nelson
Werbis Andrew, laborer, h. Pinnacle ave., n.
Werbis Benjamin, Pinnacle ave. House, 2 Pinnac
aes ave. [Ames
Werner Augustine, widow Andrew, h. Maple, n.
Werner Carl, laborer, h. 130 Scio
Werner Charles, gun shop, 9 Keeler’s Block, S.
St. Paul, h. 32 Hand
Werner George, billiard saloon, 9 Mill, h. do
Werner Leopold, tailor, h. 33 Baden
Wernery John, cooper, h. Caroline, n. Nelson
Wethr Henry, shoemaker, h. 47 Champlain
Wethr Peter, shoemaker, h. 42 Champlain
Weisbre Harnant, teacher, h. 40 Tappan
Wesley Elizabeth, domestick, 85 Chestnut
Wesley James S., watchman, h. 22 Kent
Wesley Wm., laborer, h. 92 Oak
Wesp Christopher, cooper, h. Saxton n. Lyell
Wessels Henry, silver plater, h. Goodman, n.
East ave [East ave
Wessels Garrett J., blacksmith, h. Goodman, n.
West Alonso A., student, bds. 9 Frank
West Amos S., thermometer maker, h. 9 Frank
West Charles, painter, bds. 8 South
West Christopher, pedler, bds. Glasgow, near
Exchange
West Eliza, machinist, h. 35 Chatham
West Hall, h. 62 Asylum [lum
West Oliver H., 108th regt., N. Y. Vol., bds. 62
Asylum
West William C. Rev., h. 43 St. Joseph
Westcott Anna, widow Davis, h. 2 Clifton
Westcott Daniel P., h. 19 E. Alexander
Westcott Warner, (Westcott & Cook,) h. 6 Jay

WESTCOTT Wm., builder, Ely, n. Minerva
dale, h. Alexander, cor. George
Westcott Wm. W., carpenter, bds. Broadway, c.
Alexander
Westbury D. H., foreman, 88 State, h. 133 High
Westbury Thomas, cutter, h. 42 Hunter
Western Charles, bridge builder, bds. North
American Hotel
Western House of Refuge, Phelps ave
Weston George, painter, bds. Market n. Front
Weston George, painter, bds. Kent cor. John
Wetmer Jacob, laborer, h. 8 German
Wetmore Dwight II., clerk, 18 Buffalo, bds. 44
Chestnut
Wetmore Esther J., h. 1 Madison
Weto William, carpenter, h. 22 Scio
Westlin Daniel, gardener, h. 4 East park
Wetrich Samuel, cutter, 9 Front, h. 42 Wilder
Wetzel Nicholas, cooper, h. Moore n. Lyell
Wetzel Valentine, laborer, h. 67 Gregory
Weyburn L. D., physician, 58 S. St. Paul, bds.
American Hotel [American Hotel
Whalen —, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R., b. North
Whalen Catharine, domestic, 48 Awatrer
Whalen Daniel, laborer, h. 8 Magne
Whalen Dennis, ornamental plasterer, 14 Stone,
h. 58 Pearl
Whalen James, boatman, bds. 101 Broadway
Whalen Julia, widow John, h. Clarke n. Grape
Whalen Mary M., domestic, 27 Madison [ave
Whalen Mary, widow Moses, h. 226 Plymouth
Whalen Margaret, domestic, 49 Andrews [way
Whalen Nancy, widow Patrick, h. 101 Broad
Whalen Patrick, laborer, bds. 6 Marietta
Whalen Richard, (Woodbury & Whalen,) h. 59
Frank
Whalen Thomas, vol. heavy artillery, h. 28 Cha
Whalen Thomas R., billiard saloon, 23 Buffalo,
bd. 4 Shamrock
Whaples Calvin, tinsmith, h. 87 Frank
Whaples Walter, clerk, 112 Buffalo, h. 39 South
Washington [State
Whealon John, laborer, bds. 12 Torontno block,
Whealon Patrick, tailor, bds. 12 Torontno Block,
State
Wheeter Robert, nurserymen, h 20 Stillson
Wheaton Hawley, carpenter, h. Broadway cor.
Averill
Wheaton John, boat builder, h. 37 Jefferson
Wheeler Albert C., (Hovey & Wheeler,) h. Ex
change c. Greig
Wheeler Amos, book keeper, bds. National Hotel
Wheeler Andrew M., (Wheeler & Whipple,) h.
Irondiquot
Wheeler Charles, gardener, h. 25 Madison
Wheeler David, saloon, 261 State, h. do
Wheeler D. L., second hard clothing, cor. Pine,
on Erie caual, h. 18 Spring [William
Wheeler Emma S., widow Amos A., bds. 19
Wheeler Ephraim B., librarian, Court of Appeals
h. 19 Gibbs [S. Ford
Wheeler Francis Miss, clerk, 85 State, bds. 18
Wheeler Francis A. Miss, milliner, b. 261 State
Wheeler George H., River Hotel, Exchange, n.
Troup [Alexander
Wheeler Harriett Mrs., at Powellson’s, h. 4 W.
Wheeler John, vol. Mack’s battery, h. 24 Hunter
Wheeler Josiah, produce merchant, h. 32 Lake
dave [h. do
Wheeler Rebecca R. Mrs., physician, 25 Madison
Wheeler & Whipple, produce dealers, 171 Main
Wheelock Royal, clerk, bds. 16 N. Sophia
Wheelan Timothy, tobacconist, h. 56 Delevan
Whipple Amerilla Miss, h. 21 Hickory [road
Whipple Charles, farmer, b. N. St. Paul n. Ridge
Whipple George, laborer, h. Brown’s alley
Whipple Henry D., machinist, bds. 243 Plymouth
dave [Farmers’ Hotel
Whipple John D., (Wheeler & Whipple,) bds.
Whipple Marvin D., 22d N. Y. cavalry, bds. 21
Hickory
Whitaker Wealthy A., boarding house, 39 Frank
Whitaker Wm. F., clerk, bds. 89 Frank
Whitbeck Eli, teamster, b. Varnum n. Brisbane
WHITBECK J. F., physician, 77 State, h.
N. St. Paul, c. Andrews
Whitbeck Johanna, widow Henry, h. 60 Martin
Whitbeck John F. W., student, bds. N. St. Paul
cor. Andrews
Whitbeck Orin, engineer, h. 22 Broadway
Whitbeck Peter B., wood yard Buffalo, h. Trow
bridge n. West ave
Whitbeck Thomas II., clerk, State, h. 14 Ford
Whitcomb A. G., (Whitcomb & Hopkins,) Na
tional Hotel.
WHITCOMB & HOPKINS, National Hotel, Buffalo, c. Fitzhugh
White — bookkeeper, bds. 151 State
White Ann, widow, h. 16 Spring
White Amos, h. 23 West ave
White Augustus, barber, h. 106 B'own
White Charles C., fireman, N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 28 Asylum
White Charles W., shoemaker, h. 241 Exchange
White Elizabeth Miss, h. 10 Romeyn
White Frank A., vol. 1st N. Y. cav., b. 8 Atwater
White Henry C., clerk, Exchange Place, c. Mill, bds. 151 State
White Henry E., Justice of the Peace, afd At
orney-at-law, 24 Smith’s Arcade, h. 218
Plymouth ave
White Ira Mrs., h. 23 Hudson
White Irene Mrs., dress maker, h. Kelly n. St.
Joseph
White J. B., (J. R. & W. H. White,) h. 14 Frank
White James, engineer, h. 66 Adams
White James, tinsmith, bds. rear 28 Monroe av
White James, vol. 140th N. Y. regt., h. Monroe cor.
Lancaster
White Joel C., carpenter, h. 28 Asylum
White John, blacksmith, h. 37 Magne
White John, butcher, h. North n. Kirk
Adams [336 State
White John H., book keeper, 60 Buffalo, bds
White John S., carpenter, h. Graham c. Lorimer
White Leopold, laborer, h. 29 Wilder
White Margaret, widow George, h. 45 Adams
White Mary, domestic, 13 N. St. Paul
White Nancy, widow John, bds. 16 Greig
White Peter, porter, Osburn House, h. 6 Smith
White Robert, wire weaver, bds. 42 Reynolds
White Theodore C., physician, 71 Main, bds. 17
S. Clinton
White Thomas Mrs., h. 166 Buffalo
White Van Rensalera, machinist, h. 73 Martin
White Wm., painter, bds. York House
White Wm. C., 37 State, bds. American Hotel
White Wm. E., book-keeper, 50 Front, h. 39
Pearl [Romeyn
White W. L., (J. B. & W. H. White,) bds. 10
White J. B. & W. H., cigar manufacturers, 7
Baker's block, Buffalo
Whitehair John, laborer, h. 40 Chapin
Whitehair Joseph, laborer, h. Reynolds, corner
Chapin
Whitehouse John, sexton, h. 31 Oak
Whitehouse John, jr., cigar maker, bds. 31 Oak
Whitehouse Thomas, (Whitehouse & Lusiau,) h. 16 Lake ave
Whitehouse & Lusiau, painters, 1 Allen
Whiteleco Wm., milliner, 99 Main, h. do
Whiteman Frederick, mason, h. 29 Nassau
Whiteman Reuben, (Hyland & Whiteman,) h. at
Dansville
Whiting John C., moulder, h. 1 Pitt
Whiting Wm. J., dep. collector, 58 Buffalo, b.
7 Mortimer
Whiting Sally A., widow Albert, h. 80 Gibbs
Whiting Ann, widow, bds. 9 Ontario
Whiting Eliza, widow, h. 9 Ontario [n. Oak
Whitley Henry, vol. 14th heavy art., bds. Jay,

Whitley Henry G., mason, h. 10 Asylum
Whitley John, cartman, h. 25 Kirke
Whitley John, jr., clerk, Rural New Yorker of.
Whitley Thomas, carpenter, bds. 26 Kirke
Whitley Thomas, laborer, h. Jay n. Oak
Whitley Thomas, jr., vol. 140th regt., bds. Jay,
Oak
Whitman John, laborer, h. Maple n. Ames [ton
Whitman Enoe B., machinist, bds. 86 N. Clin
Whitmore Faulding, laborer, bds. 3 Marshall
Whitmore Wm. W., (Whitmore, Carson & Co.,)
h. at Lockport
Whitmore, Carson & Co., stone dealers, S. Fitz
hugh n. Erie canal
Whitney A., clerk, 69 Main, bds. 73 North

WHITNEY GEORGE J., grain elevator,
Whitney James, h. 107 Lake ave
Whitney James M., nurseryman, Lake ave. n.
Phelps ave., h. 107 Lake ave [ter
Whitney Jane A., widow Jacob, h. 40 Lancas
Whitney John H., cooper, h. Division n. Gate
Whitney John H., Lieut. 81st Regt. h. 20 Lyn
Whitney L., confectionery, 714, North, h. 73, do

WHITNEY JAMES M. & CO., Shawnmut
Mills, Mill opp Factory
Whittaker John, carpenter, bds. 26 Scio
Whitlister Edwin E., engineer, h. Atkinson n.
Julia [Fitzgib "Whitlessley Ann, widow Frederick, h. 90 S.
Whitlessley Frank, speculator, h. 33 Tremain
Whitlessley Frederick A., lawyer, over 52 State,
h. 43 Plymouth ave
Whitlessley Frederick C., shoe finisher, h. 22
Francis [Bank, h. 90 S. Fitzhugh
Whitlessley T. Weed, ass't cashier Monroe Co.
Whitlessley W. Seward, city post office, bds
Congress Hall
Whitlessley Wm. S., clerk, bds. 90 S. Fitzhugh
Whose Frederick, vol. 89th Regt. h. Nelson
Whynyngs, carpenter, h. 60 Scio
Whyland Calvin, tree agent, h. 60 Scio
Whyland Charles D., brakesman N. Y. C. R. R.,
h. 14 Chestnut
Whyland John L., tree agent, h. 14 Chestnut
Wiben George, clerk, 67 Main, h. New Main n.
Cherry
Wiborn Gerakham, carpenter, bds. 13 Jefferson
Wiborn John, carpenter, h. 18 Jefferson
Wich Thomas P., 21st N. Y. cav., h. 41 stone
Wicholl Jane Eliza, widow Charles, bds. 61
Chesnut
Wick Henry, grocer, 112 Brown, h. 158 do
Wick George, cigar maker, bds. 158 Brown
Wick John, cigar maker, bds 158 Brown
Wick Viet, h. 158 Brown
Wickens Philip, book keeper, Ellwanger &
Barry's, h. 240 Exchange
Wicking Elizabeth S., domestic, 22 S. Clinton
Widdowson Albert, machinist, bds. 18 N. Union
Widdowson Henry, machinist, bds. 18 N. Union
Widdowson Thomas, painter, h. 48 St. Joseph
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Widdowson William, machinist, 6 Selye Buildings, Mill, h. 18 N. Union [Herman]

Widman John, foreman, 87 Main, h. Bardwell

Widman John, shoemaker, h. 29 Bardwell

William Christian, saloon, 134 St. Joseph h.do

Wilmer Rudolph, tailor, 39 Smith's arcade, h.

Thorn alley n. Plymouth ave

Widrig B. E., widow Lawrence, bds. 19 Marietta

Wieland Jacob, tailor, h. 3 Joiner


Wiedeman Michael, laborer, h. 56 Bartlett

Wiedenmann Michael, grocer, Smith, cor. Saxton, h. do

WIEDMAN MICHAEL C., saloon, 42 N. Clinton, h. do [cor. South ave

Wiedrich Barbara, widow Jacob, bds. Sanford

Wiegand August, shoemaker, 106 East ave. bds. East ave. cor. Union

[do h. do

Wiggen Adam, grocer, Monroe, cor. Manhattan, Wiggen Michael, druggist, 52 N. Clinton, h. do

Wienman Frank, brewer, Jay n. Whitney, h. do

Wienman Bernard, mechanic, h. Maple n. Brown

Wietmer Jacob, h. 12 Prospect

Wietzel Henry, laborer, h. 14 Madison

Wigol Joseph, shoemaker, h. 79 Cady

Wiggins John, laborer, h. 30 Chapin [Jones

Wigney George W., vol. 117th N. Y., bds. 14

Wigney W. B., grocer, 14 Jones h.do

Wigton Malvin, mason, h. 10 George's Park

Wikigman Casper, stove maker, h. 37 Nassau

Wilber Hannah M., widow Clark, h. 13 Greig

Wilbur Isaac E., artist, Republic, Arcade, bds. 7 Gibbs [Hunter

Wilcox B. J., clerk, 12 Front, bds. Genesee n. Wilcox Ezra L., teamster, h. 13 Teorrento Block, St. State

Wilcox Jared B., clerk, bds Genesee n. Bartlett

Wilcox Otis, h. Monroe n. city limits

Wilcox Otis N., lawyer, 7 Lyon's Block Exchange Pl. h. in Brighton [Troup

Wilcox Seymour G., (Lawson & Wilcox) h. 39

Wilcox W. J., agent American Line Steamboats

4 Waverly Block, bds. Lawrence Hotel

Wilcox William W., machinist, h. 46 South ave

Wild Charles, bricklayer, h. Atwater cor. River

Wild David, clerk, h. 114 Buffalo

Wild Robert, boots and shoes, 57 Main bds. 32

S. Clinton

Wilde John H., sawmaker, bds. 5 Vought

Wildir Edwin M., Moore's Rural New Yorker office, bds. 8 Tappan

Wildier Frederick, laborer, h. 68 Francis

Wildier Lafayette, Moore's Rural New Yorker, h. 8 Tappan

Wildier Margaret widow John, bds. Jay n. Ames

Wilder P. B. Mrs., h. 7 Warehouse

Wilder Samuel, h. 70 Lake ave

Wilder Wm. A., cutter, Main, h. 6 Jefferson

Wildly E.W., confectioner, 8 American Hotel, bds. do

Wile Abraham, h. 16 James

Wile Gabriel, (Wile & Hays), h. 46 N. St. Paul

Wile Joseph, (Greentree & Wile), h. 44 N. Clinton [James

Wile Julius, (Brittenstool & Wile), bds. 18

Wile & Hayes, clothiers, 7 Main

Wiler Adam, blacksmith, h. Childs n. Lime

Willey Wm. W., 1st Vt. Cav. bds. 27 Lancaster

Wilfarth John A., laborer, h. 35 University ave

[b. 58 University ave

Wilfarth Samuel A., 106th Reg't N. Y. vol., Wilke Henry, cabinet maker, h. 7 Cole

WILKIN A. J., lawyer, 1, 2 & 3 Eagle Bldg., h. 148 West ave [E. Saginaw, Michigan

Wilkin Charles H., (F. G. & C. H. Wilkin), h.

Wilkin Frank G., (F. G. & C. H. Wilkin),

Wilkin George A. real state broker, 55 Main, h. Platt, cor. Kent

Wilkin George A., tailor, h. 32 Kent


Wilkin F. G. & C. H., clothiers, 55 Main

Wilkins Daniel, carpenter, h. 23 N. Francis

Wilkins H. D. student, bds. 59 Court

Wilkins William, gas fitter, h. 50 Main

Wilkinson Alvin, carpenter, h. 9 Tyler

Wilkinson Eleanor, widow William, h. 16 Wilder

Williamson H. B., traveling agent, bds. National Hotel [Place

Wilkinson Margaret, widow W. H., h. 9 Vincent

Wilkinson Mary D. Miss, bds. 25 Oak

Wilkinson William B., machinist, h. 21 Galusha

Will John, brewer, h. Hollebeck, n. Norton

Will John, laborer, h. 36 Chapin

[do h. do

Will Philip, brewer, 139 N. St. Paul n. Falls

Williamson John, blacksmith, h. 39 Joiner

Willard Otto, laborer, h. 5 Baden

Willet Frederick H., vol. 1134 Main

Willet Lavina Mrs., boarding house, 1104 Main

Willet John, vol. 22d Reg't N. Y. cav., h.

West ave. opp. Canal

Willey E. A., agent, h. 29 Troup [King

Williams Abner M., vol. 116th Reg't bds. 12

Williams Abram, bds. 11 W. Alexander

Williams Amos, boatman, h. Spring cor. Favor

Williams Ann Mrs., Rochester House Block

Williams Arthur R., bds. 27 Ambrose

Williams Austin G. sailor on transport, h. 87

Union

Williams Bailey, clerk, h. 19 Troup [O. R. R.

Williams Barney, blacksmith, h. York n. N. Y.

Williams Charles F., printer, h. 3 Chestnut

Park

Williams Charles H., (Brown & Williams, h. 4

Franklin square

Williams Llewellyn, bds. 55 North

Williams Edward E., police, h. Mill n. Market

Williams Edward W., Whitney Mills, bds. Jay cor. Frank

[der

Williams Eliza, boat builder h. 11 W. Alexander

Williams Elizabeth R., widow Wm., h. 27

Ambrose

Williams Elizabeth, widow Barnoy, bds. 5 Jay

Williams F. H., teacher, Bryant, Stratton & Chapman's commercial college, bds. 25

Madison [bds. Jay, cor. Frank

Williams George D., bookkeeper, Whitney Mills,

Williams Grace, widow Joseph, h. 49 Pearl

Williams Henry B., bds. 27 Ambrose
ROCHESTER [W] DIRECTORY.

Williams B. James, clerk, 6 Exchange, bds. 14 Charlotte
Williams James H., clerk, 88 State, bds. 11 Alexander
[ R. R.]
Williams John, moulder, bds. York, N. Y. C.
Williamson John, bookkeeper and cashier, Rural New York office, h. 14 Charlotte
Williams M., laborer, h. Huron, n. Hibbard
Williams Mary, domestic, 22 Caledonia ave.
Williams Mary Mrs., boarding house, 141 Main
Williams Mary, widow Edward, h. Reynolds, c. Tremont
Williams Remington, bds. 17 Scio [Water]
Williams Samuel, fireman N. Y. C. R. R., h. b. 50
Williams Samuel, tobaconist, h. 101 Frank
Williams Samuel B., 60th Engineer Corps, bds. 14 Charlotte
[ton]
Williams William, butcher, State, h. 177 N. Clinic
Williams Wm., boiler maker, h. 56 Pearl
Williams Wm., shoemaker, bds. 127 Main
Williams Wellington, shoemaker, h. 52 Atwater
Williamson Albert, carpenter, h. 16 Wilder
Williamson Richard, carpenter, h. 65 Brown
Williamson Thomas, contractor and builder, 67 Brown, h. do
Williamson Thomas, joiner, Litchfield, h. 63
Williamson Walter, carpenter, h. Biddle, n. Lyell
[Buffalo, h. do]
Williamson William, boot & shoemaker, 182
Williamson Wm. H., carpenter, h. 1 Campbell
Williams Nelson L., dentist, h. 7 Munger’s Blk’s, S. St. Paul
Willis —, physician, bds. 8 Sophia
Willis Auber, carpenter, h. 16 Adams [ave
Willis Edmund P., wool dealer, h. 51 Plymouth
Willis Ira, boatman, h. Genesee street, Rapids
Willis Isaac, wool dealer, 16 Water, bds. 51 Plymouth ave
[ave
Willis John, painter, bds. Buffalo, c. Plymouth
Willis Martha, widow John, h. 154 Frank
Willis Wm., boatman, h. n. Genesee st. Rapids
Willis Wm. W., machinist, h. 16 Lyell
Willis Wm., hackman, h. 54 S. Washington
Willow Mary, domestic, 101 S. Fitzhugh
Willman Mary, domestic, 31 Andrews
Wills Martha Miss, nurse, bds. Commercial Hotel
[ander
Wilson Mark D., horticulturist, h. 4 W. Alexander
Willsey Solomon, chair seat manufacturer, over 126 State, h. do
Wilnot Amos C., h. 424 North [ree
Wilson Andrew, brewer, h. Alexander, n. Monroe
Wilson Ann, widow Thomas, h. Spencer, n. Lake Ave
[Hudson]
Wilson Charles, engineer, N. Y. C. R. R., h. 56
Wilson Charles, fireman, N. Y. C. R. R., bds. 138 N. Clinton
WILSON CHARLES A., cabinet maker, 15 S. St. Paul, h. 15 W. Alexander

Wilson Charles G., clerk, 9 Buffalo, bds. 68 William
Wilson Colin G., tailor, 65 Smith’s Arcade, h. 143 Plymouth ave [City line
Wilson Davis E., photographer, bds. Hudson, n.
Wilson Daniel, letter carrier
Wilson E. F., dentist, h. 182 Plymouth ave
Wilson Frederick C., Revere Mills, Brown’s Race, h. 93 Frank
[ n. Jay
Wilson Hannah, widow James, h. White alley, n. Perkins
[n. Horton, c. Beach
Wilson Henry, (Wilson, Spencer, Prindle & Co.)
Wilson Henry, miller, h. 24 Greig
Wilson Hiram E., photographer, 70 State, h. Hudson, n. City line
Wilson James, (Stebbins & Co.) h. 29 Stone
Wilson James M., student, bds. 55 Scio
Wilson Jesse, shoemaker, h. 25 George
Wilson John, painter, h. German, n. Mansion
[Steward
Wilson John C., cabinet maker, h. Strong, cor.
Wilson J. Forrest, bookkeeper, Rochester City Scale Works, bds. 44 Court [Hotel
Wilson John H., J. H. Wilson & Co.) h. 42 Lake ave
Wilson John H., carpenter, h. 17 N. Frances
Wilson John H., plumber, h. 23 Stone
Wilson J. S., agent, h. 65 Allen
WILSON JOHN O. R., grocer, Andrews, c.
N. Clinton, bds. 38 Franklin
Wilson Mary, widow George, bds. 3 Stillson
Wilson O. R. Mrs., milliner, 59 State, h. do
Wilson Peter, laborer, h. Lake ave, n. Perkins
Wilson P. S., under sheriff, 41 Reynolds’ Arcade, h. King
Wilson Robert, gardener, bds. Niagara House
Wilson Robert B., carpenter, bds. 83 Joiner
Wilson Samuel, laborer, h. 5 Grape
Wilson Spencer, Prindle & Co., dealer, h. Metropolitan Building
[Madison
Wilson S. F., sheriff, Reynolds’ Arcade, h. 9
Wilson Thomas, h. 49 N. Sophia
Wilson Ursula, widow George, h. 68 William
WILSON Wm., builder, 20 Andrews, h. 38 Franklin
Wilson Wm. G., vol. 8th N. Y. Cav., bds. 93
WILSON JOHN H. & CO., barrel heading, 87 Oak. (See adv.)
Wilsonbach John, cooper, h. 80 Lime
WIMBLE GEORGE, Solitt House, Mill, n.
R. R
Wimble James, porter, h. 49 Platt
Wimble Wm., laborer, h. Chapin, n. Frances
Winchworth Robert J., machinist, h. 15 Bolivar
Winegarten Charles, mason, h. 40 Nassau
Winegarten Chas., shoemaker, h. 42 Kelly
Winegarten Joseph, shoemaker, h. 41 Kelly
Winegardner James, watchmaker, 8 Exchange Place
Wing Andrew, laborer, h. 48 Orange (deputy)
Wing David, produce dealer, 169 Main, h. Iron
Wing James, bds. 24 Glasgow
Wing Philip, laborer, bds. 48 Orange
Wolg Mary, widow Anthony, h. 26 Campbell
Wolg Sebastian, carpenter, h. 46 Campbell
Wolgott Anson F., (A. F. & G. P. Wolcott, h.
121 Mt. Hope Ave
Wolgott George P., (A. F. & G. P. Wolcott), h.
122 Mt. Hope Ave
Wolgott John W., clerk, bds. Union Hotel
WOLCOTT A. F. & G. P., distillers, E. End
Clariisa St. Bridge
Wolf Andrew, cooper, 22 Stillson, h. do
Wolf Charles, confectioner, Clinton h. Franklin
n. Clinton
Wolf Frank, carpenter, h. Scrantom n. Clinton
Wolf George, grocer, 24 William, h. do
Wolf Jacob, carpenter, 2. Joiner
Wolf John, brewer, 130 Caledonia Ave, h. do
Wolf John E., tobacconist, 100 Main, h. do
Wolf Joseph, Mason, h. Scrantom, n. Hawkins
Wolf Michael, turner, h. 29 Orange
Wolf Michael, jr. vol. 108th reg't, b. 29 Orange
Wolf Solomon, (Wolf & Guinizburg), b. Waverly
House
Wolf Valentine, laborer, h. Alley n. Riley and
Wolf & Guinizburg, hats, caps, furs and straw
goods, 6 Main
Wolfasth Andrew, tanner, h. 26 Martin
Wolfasth John, vol. 140th N.Y. reg't, b. 222
N. Clinton
[do
Wolfasth Joseph, meat market, 222 N. Clinton,
Wolfer William, cooper, h. West n. Lyell
Wolff Charles, saloon, 50 N. Clinton, h. Franklin
n. Clinton
WOLFF GEORGE, grocer, 24 William, h do
Wolff William, carpenter, h. 193 N. Clinton
Wolheden Henry, laborer, bds. 44 Gorham
Wollihan James, shoemaker, h. Lyell n. Oak
Wolff Elias, (Wolff & Bachmann), h. 29 N. St.
Paul
[Paul
Wolff Jacob, clothier, 102 State, h. 29 N. St.
Wolff & Bachmann, clothiers, 17 Main
Wolsley Mary Mrs., h. 65 Weld
Wolter Charles, coppersmith, h. 12 Ford
WOLTERS CHARLES F., manufacturing and
jobbing jeweler, Burn's block, h. 41 Mt.
Hope Ave, (see advt)
Wood ------, photographer, bds. Clinton Hotel
Wood Albert, laborer, h. 44 Howell
Wood Amaziah, h. 12 N. Francis
[Scio
Wood Annis, widow William, h. Charlotte near
Wood Calvin, engineer, h. 104 Allen
Wood Charles W., student, bds. 59 Court
Wood Daniel, lawyer, 37 Reynolds' Arcade, h.
15 Elm
[Scio
Wood E. M., (Dunn & Wood), h. 59 Scio
Wood Hiram, Itinery, N. Fitzhugh, n. Buffalo, b.
Waverly House
Wood Henry G., carpenter, h. 39 N. Francis
Wood Isaac, fish dealer, 29 Front, h. 88 Oak
Wood James, engineer N.Y.C.R.R., h. North av
n. R. R.
Wood James, joiner, h. 69 Scio
Wood James, laborer, h. Rochester House B'lok
Wood James H., brush maker, h. 335 State
Wood John, sign painter, bds. 341 State
Wood John D., house agent, h. 1 Jay
Wood Joseph H., laborer, h. Rapids
Wood Laton, grocer, N. Y. city, h. 112 Brow n

Wood Richard B., clerk, 46 State, bds. 14 So Chatham

Wood Samuel, laborer, b. 168 Plymouth Ave

Wood Samuel S., superintendent Western House of Refuge, h. Phelps Ave

Wood Stephen, clothing, Front, h. 59 Scio

Wood Thomas, (Masterson & Wood,) h. Clinton Hotel

Wood Walter, h. 46 North

Wood William, h. 67 Mt. Hope Ave [Gate

Wood Wm., shoemaker, h. North Ave n. Toll

Wood William Mrs., bds. 33 Tappan

Wood William J., physician, 59 Court, h. do

Woodbury Cynthia Mrs., h. 21 Monroe

Woodbury E. F. (Woodbury & Whalen,) h. 27 Frank

Woodbury Daniel, machinist, h. 26 N. Francis

Woodbury Daniel A., (D. A. Woodbury & Co.,) h. 25 Frank

Woodbury D. A. & Co., steam engine works, Mill & Furnace

Woodbury Marcus R., book keeper, 5 Buffalo, h. 12 East [h. 177 State

Woodbury & Jonathan, (D. A. Woodbury & Co.,)

Woodbury & Whalen, tobacco manufacturers, 158 State

Woodbury J. B., book keeper, Rochester City Bank, bds. 19 North Francis

Woodhall Wm., carpenter, h. 37 Reynolds

Woodruff Charles R., 'clerk, 119 Main, bds. 12 Charlotte

Woodruff Julia B., widow Jacob L., bds. 25 S. Washington

Woodruff Reuben, tinsmith, h. 13 Charlotte

Woodruff Samuel R., grocer, 119 Main h. 12 Charlotte

Woodruff Thomas, machinist, h. 66 Brown

Woodes Hurze, blacksmith, bds. 216 State

Woods John, artist, bds. 341 State

Woods John, boatman, h. 27 Atwater

Woods John W., agent, h. 49 William

Woods Nelson S., book keeper, h. 17 Erie

Woods Peter, freight house, N. Y. C. R., bds. 216 State

Woods Peter, laborer, h. Lake Ave., n. Champion

Woods Thomas, clerk, bds. 49 William

Woods Thomas, mason, h. 44 Asylum

Woodward Charles W., looking glass & picture frames, 126 State, h. 28 Oak

Woodward Homer II., lawyer, 1 Burns Block, h. 27 University Ave

Woodward Roswell, clerk, 3 Main, h. 12 Comfort

Woodward Mary E., widow John, h. 85 Plymouth Ave

Woodward Walter, picture dealer, bds. 28 Oak

Woodward Walter J., picture frame maker, 126 State, h. 102 Lake Ave

Woodworth Chauncey C., bds. 13 S. Washington

Woodworth C. B. (Woodworth & James)

also Rochester chemical works, 205 Plymouth Ave, h. 13 S. Washington. (See advt.)

Woodworth & James, glass works, 178 Plymouth Ave

Woolcott Clark, teamster, h. 60 Prospect

Woollard J., (Woollard & Leat,) h. 84 Union

Woollard & Leat, boots and shoes, 127 Main

Woolnough Chrispen, miller, bds. 27 Magne

Wooster, Mrs., h. 6 Gregory

Wooster Oliver B., printer, h. 9 Anson Park

Worden A. C., Mrs., (Worden & Son,) h. 40 South Ave

Worden C. G., (Worden & Son,) bds. 40 South Ave

Worden CHARLES, druggist, 109 Main, h. 102 do. (See advt.)

Worden John, bds. 102 Main

Worden Samuel C., restaurant & fruit store, Main, cor. Front, h. 40 South Ave

Worden & Son, fruit dealers, 1 Main

Wray Elijah, locksmith and bell hanger, Mumford, h. 145 Lake Ave

Wray HENRY, brass founder, Mumford, h. 51 High

Wray Henry, moulder, h. 12 Greig

Wray Henry, jr., brass founder, Mumford, cor. Front, h. 12 Greig [W. Atkinson

Wray Thomas E., clerk, Mumford c. Front, h. 11

Wren John, Capt. 22nd cav., bds. 13 East

Wrenn Peter, tanner, h. 13 East

Wright Thomas Michael, grocer, Smith & Saxton

Wright Abel Mrs., h. 57 Plymouth Ave

Wright Alfred, nurseryman, h. 10 Centre Park

Wright Azuba, widow Stephen, h. 511 Exchange

Wright A. D., painter, h. 22 Weld

Wright Caroline A., teacher, bds. 23 Alexander

Wright Charles A., clerk, Clinton Hotel

Wright Charles B., engineer, h. 70 Kent

Wright Elizabeth Mrs., h. 2 Jay

Wright Eliza, widow Wm., bds. 29 Howell

Wright Eunice, widow Ira, h. 99 S. St. Paul

Wright Francis G., thermometer maker, bds. 9 Frank

Wright Frederick, student, bds. 84 North

Wright George, grocer, Buffalo, qc. Plymouth Ave, h. 88 Caledonia Ave

Wright George, grocer, Buffalo, bds. 49 High

Wright Isaac X., Gould's Livery, bds. 72 East

Wright John, fireman N. Y. C. R., h. 44 Frank

Wright John, machinist, bds. 2 Jay

Wright John, truss-maker, bds. 24 Scio

Wright John B., shoemaker, h. 11 Tappan

Wright John S., nurseryman, h. 10 Tappan

Wright Leander, engineer, N. Y. C. R., h. 10 Oregon

Wright Mary A., widow Miller, h. 42 William

Wright Mary Ann, widow Daniel, bds. 14 Troup

Wright Margaret, widow, h. rear 59 North

Wright Nathan, vol. Mack's battery, bds. rear 24 Griffith

Wright Noah, watchman, h. 44 Frank

Wright Palmer, student, bds. 33 Chestnut

Wright Phebe, widow George, h. 1 Pleasant

Wright P. D. Mrs., h. 8 Jones

Wright Richard, carpenter, h. 27 Ford

Wright Thomas, commission tree broker, 35 Reynolds' Arcade, h. Henrietta

Wright Walter, h. 61 Mt. Hope Ave

Wright William, carpenter, h. 24 Ford

Wright Wm. A., laborer, h. Stone n. Court

Wring George, shoemaker, h. Jay n. Walnut

Wunsch Barney, shoemaker, h. 234 N. Clinton

Wurtz Frederick, grocer, 184 State, h. do

Wyckoff John A., physician, h. 224 State
ROCHESTER [X & Y] DIRECTORY.

Yost Charles, vol. 140th reg't, bds. 89 Lancaster
Yost Peter, policeman, h. 39 Lancaster
Yotey John, nursery, h. Beach, n. Norton
Youndt Nancy M. Mrs., h. 2 Smith
Young——, clerk, bds. 152 Buffalo
Young Adam, tailor, h. Orange n. Saxton
Young Charles, policeman, h. 53 Kelly
Young Charles, laborer, h. 89 Scio
Young Charles, law student, 8 Lyons' Block, bds. 13 Mill [James
Young Charles C, bookkeeper, 159 Buffalo, h. 48 N. Sophia
Young Chauncey, (Richardson, Burbank & Co.) h. 48 N. Sophia
Young Christin, widow Jacob, hds. 50 Jay
Young Frederick, vol. 140th reg't, bds. Smith, c. Oak
Young George, h. 1 Caroline
Young Gottlieb, laborer, bds. 1 Caroline
Young Henry A., butcher, h. 33 Tappan
Young Jacob, barber, Market, c. Front, h. Jay, n. Smith
Young Jacob, moulder, h. 81 McDonald ave
Young Jacob, shoemaker, 68 Monroe, h. do
Young James, h. Prince n. Main
Young Johanna, widow Robert, h. 41 Cypress
Young John, building moyer, h. 53 Charlotte
Young John, potter, h. 169 Alexander
Young John M., miller, bds. 20 White
Young John N., carpenter, h. 34 Asylum
Young Joseph, machinist, h. 24 Ford
Young Lewis, carpenter, h. 25 Scio
Young Lipman, h. 6 Lancaster
Young Mary, widow Henry, h. 43 Orange
Young Mary, widow Nicholas, h. 61 Franklin
Young Peter, carpenter, h. Smith, cor. Oak
Young Philip, shoemaker, h. Jay, n. Ames
Young Robert, carpenter, h. 86 Jay
Young Samuel, moulder, h. 10 Ford
Young Webster, clerk, bds. Exchange Hotel
Young Wm., carter, h. 197 W. Atkinson [Paul
Young William, tree agent, h. Norton, n. N. St.
Young W. W., clerk, 16 Buffalo, bds. Sophia, c. Buffalo
Younjgman Adam, teamster, h. Sanford, n. South
Youngman Gottlieb, cutter, h. 74 N. Chatham
Youngman Jacob, clerk, 12 Buffalo, h. Holland, c. Chatham [line
Youngs Edward, mason, h. St. Joseph, n. City
Youngs Jay, machinist, h. 18 Varnum
Youngs John C., milk pedler, h. 76 Troup

Z.

Zacharias John, tailor, h. 3 Tonawanda
Zahn Lewis, butcher, h. Railroad alley, n. York
Zaman Joseph, brewer, Jay, c. Saxton, h. do
Zeber John, laborer, h. Goodman, n. Monroe
Zeeved Wm., h. 13 Pleasant [dequot
Zegewitz John A., butcher, 126 Main, h. Iron
Zeligstein George, (F. Moser & Co.) h. St. Joseph
Zeller Emil, barber, and cigar maker, North, c. Hudson, h. do
Zeller Michael, shoemaker, h. Maple, n. N. Y. C.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zellweger J. Conrad</td>
<td>stamping for embroidery</td>
<td>59 N. Clinton, h. do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeigler Louis</td>
<td>augur manufacturer</td>
<td>Mt. Hope ave, foot Furnace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmer Conrad</td>
<td>saloon and grocer</td>
<td>111 &amp; 115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmmer Frederick</td>
<td>restaurant</td>
<td>Mt. Hope ave, n.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmer William C.</td>
<td>meat market, 33 Monroe, h.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equipment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman George</td>
<td>brush maker, h. 70 Bard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman John</td>
<td>butcher, 78 St. Joseph, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman Michael</td>
<td>laborer, h. 4 McDonald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman Philip</td>
<td>shoemaker</td>
<td>37 S. Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zirbes Peter</td>
<td>laborer</td>
<td>1 Leopold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorcher George</td>
<td>carpet weaver, 166 N. Clinton, h.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorn Frederick</td>
<td>chair maker, South ave., cor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorn John</td>
<td>chair maker, h. South ave., c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorn Joseph</td>
<td>carpenter, h. 81 South ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zorn William</td>
<td>painter, h. Hickory, h. South ave</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zugelder Frank J.</td>
<td>carpenter, h. 7 Munger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zugelder Joseph M.</td>
<td>18th N. Y. Battery, bds. 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zurn William</td>
<td>grocer, 138 Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwack Frank</td>
<td>tailor, h. Maple, n. York</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwanger Felix</td>
<td>cooper, 13 Cayuga, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zweck Michael</td>
<td>blacksmith, Market, n. Front</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zweigle J. S.</td>
<td>sausage maker, 37 Front, h. do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DR. B. W. COOK,
Mechanical and Surgeon
DENTIST,
NO. 29 & 31 MAIN STREET,
BROCKPORT, N. Y.
ALL DENTAL OPERATIONS PERFORMED IN THE BEST MANNER.
INSURANCE AGENCY,
AT
J. A. HOLMES' BANKING & EXCHANGE OFFICE,
BROCKPORT, N.Y.

Life, Fire and Marine Risks taken in the following first-class Companies:
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., Newark, N. J. ........................................... Assets, $4,439,281
Home Insurance Co., 112 & 114 Broadway, N. Y. ........................................... " 2,007,580
Hartford Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn. ........................................... " 1,185,820
Phoenix Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn ........................................... " 620,623
Security Fire Insurance Co. of New York ........................................... " 1,000,000
Albany City Fire Insurance Co., Albany, N. Y. ........................................... " 220,000
Security Fire Insurance Co., New York ........................................... " 500,000

Canal Risks of all descriptions taken as low as by any responsible Company.


UNION HOTEL,
STEPHEN A. BEACH, Proprietor.

Guests Conveyed to and from the Cars Free of Charge.

This House has lately been thoroughly renovated, and is now open for the accommodation of the public.

This Hotel is within two minutes walk of the Railway.

BROCKPORT, N.Y.

SILLIMAN, BRO. & CO.,
Manufacturers of the
HUBBARD MOWER & REAPER,
AND
STRAYER'S CELEBRATED SEED DRILL.

ENGINE LATHES, POWER DRILLS,
MILL MACHINERY,
HEAVY CASTINGS, &c., &c. MADE TO ORDER.
BROCKPORT, N.Y.
HISTORICAL SKETCH OF BROCKPORT.

In the year 1807, the first dwelling house was erected upon what is now the site of the village of Brockport, by a man of the name of Hopkins. Subsequently a few other persons located at the place; but it did not show many marks of prosperity until after the close of the war. In the year 1818 people began to flock in from the New England States, and in 1821 the growth of the place was so rapid that it was laid out into village lots, and in 1822 it became a corporation. The chief founder of the village was Hiil Brookway, from whom it takes its name.

In 1823 the Erie Canal was completed to the village, and until 1825 it continued to be its western terminus. The Canal gave great impetus to its trade, and from that time, henceforth, it has been noted as one of the most active and enterprising villages in Western New York.

In the earlier history of the village, more capital was employed in the Canal packet enterprise, than any other business; but of late years, its manufacturing interests have become predominant, especially the manufacture of agricultural implements. Now there are three extensive establishments engaged in the manufacture of those implements, and there is scarcely a town in the State, or at the West, that does not bear evidence of the skill of the Brockport manufacturers. Pumps are also manufactured very largely at Brockport, there being two extensive establishments.

Brockport contains seven church edifices, the Collegiate Institute, Village Hall, and Lock up, which comprises all the public buildings. It has about fifty stores, many of them very fine structures. Its Cemetery, in the south-east portion of the village, is becoming a beautiful place. It is neatly laid out, and is being finely shaded with sugar maples, evergreens, and other ornamental trees.

The schools of the village consist of the Collegiate Institute, three public schools, and several private ones, all of which are well sustained. The population of the village is about 3,000, and it is rapidly increasing.

STREETS OF BROCKPORT.

Clarkson, Main to village line
Town Line, Main to village line
Clark, Main to Bailey
Liberty, Main to Fayette
Berry, Fayette westward
Frazier, Fayette eastward
Barry, Fayette to Slaughter
Lyman, Fayette to Slaughter
Quarry, Slaughter eastward
Clinton, Main to Perry
King, Main to Utica
Eric, Main to Perry
Holley, Main to village line
Monroe, Main to Holley

College, Main to Collegiate Institute
Adams, Main westward
Water Main to Market
Market, Main to Mechanic
State, Main to village line
Union, Main to Mechanic
South, Main to Mechanic
Spring, Mechanic eastward
High, Mechanic to Cemetery
Slaughter, Eric Canal north
Mechanic, Main to Town Line
Main, village line to village line
North, Adams to College
Utica, College to Clinton
Perry, Collegiate Institute to Clinton
Gordon, State to Spring
Bailey, Eric Canal to Clarkson
Maxon, North westward

Note.—Streets having no terminus in streets, the point of compass which they run, is given.

VILLAGE CORPORATION.

President—Thomas Cornes
Clerk—Daniel Holmes
Treasurer—J. Albert Holmes
Collector—L. E. Andrews
Street Commissioner—Alexander Webb
Assessors—Wm. King, F. Haight, and A. D. Cook

Police Justice—H. C. Davis
Police Constable—Amos Coats
Pound Keeper—William Welch
Official Paper—Brockport Republic
Trustees—Thomas Cornes, Sidney Spaulding, Geo. B. Whiteside, James W. Adams, and B C. Rider

The regular meeting of the Board of Trustees are held on Friday evenings.

BROCKPORT FIRE MENT.

William E. Johnson, Chief En
Chauncey Weyburn, Assistant
A. J. Durfee, Foreman
Thos. C. Berry, Assistant
Stephen Lynd, Secretary
John Lohoff, Treasurer

BROCKPORT, N Y.

James W. .
clerk

BRO.
BROCKPORT GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

E. B. Holmes—President
J. A. Holmes—Secretary and Treasurer
B. Maxon—Superintendent
Capital—$25,000

NEWSPAPERS.
Brookport Republic, H. N. Beach, editor and proprietor, 64 and 66 Main
Brookport Tri-weekly Advertiser, W. H. H. Smith, editor and proprietor, 31 Main

BANK.
First National Bank of Brockport, 70 Main

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES AND CLERGYMEN OF BROCKPORT.
Presbyterian—J. H. Morrow
Episcopal—William B. Edson
Baptist—P. J. Williams
Methodist Episcopal—P. R. Stover
Free Methodist—M. Marcellus
Second Advent—Joseph D. Brown
Roman Catholic—Richard J. Story
German Lutheran—John G. Rexinger

BROCKPORT CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.
Mrs. P. R. Stover, President
Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, Secretary and Treasurer
Meets at Concert Hall every Friday afternoon, to prepare articles for the sick and wounded soldiers

BROCKPORT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

FACULTY:
Malcolm McVicar, B. A., Principal
P. J. Williams, A. M., Prof. Greek and Latin

W. J. Milne, Assistant in Classics and Mathematics
Miss Helen Roby, Preceptress
Mrs. C. F. Alling, Teacher in Music
Misses Lucy A. Mead and Lucena J. Grant, Teachers in Primary and Preparatory Department

OFFICERS:

E. Whitney, President
A. F. Brainerd, Vice President
D. Holmes, Secretary
J. D. Spring, Treasurer

BROCKPORT UNION AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

OFFICERS.
L. Babcock, President
R. P. Staples, Vice President
H. N. Beach, Secretary
O. B. Avery, Treasurer
DIRECTORS.—German Elliott, H. W. Moore, R. F. Hubbard, T. Terrill, Harvey Way, V. P. Brown
Holds a Spring and Fall exhibition each year

F. & A. M.

OFFICERS OF MONROE LODGE, NO. 373.

E. Greenough, W. M.
Gordon Haight, S. W.
Horace Bailey, J. W.
E. Dow, Secretary
Horace Clark, Treasurer
Joseph C. Blake, S. D.
John Gallup, J. D.
Arthur Knowles, S. Steward
H. C. Rider, J. Steward
Isaac Brat, Tyler
J. B. Vanderhoof, Marshal
Regular communications on the first and third Tuesday of each month
BROCKPORT DIRECTORY.

A.

Adams Daniel, machinist, h. 2 Fayette
Adams James W., (P.M.) h. Utica, cor. Erie
Ainsworth Carrie, dressmaker, 38 Main
Albert Daniel, blacksmith, h. 14 Main
Allen Charles N., teamster, h. Main n. Canal
Allen G. H., (Seymour, Morgan & Allen,) h. 4 State
Andrews I. S., carpenter, h. Fayette, cor. Berry
Andrews L. E., painter, h. 14 Clinton
Andrus Samuel, h. 15 Fayette
ASHBY J. H., hotel, Concert Hall Block
Ashley S. M., clerk, h. 10 Erie
Avery F. B. Mrs., h. 11 Erie
Avery H., (Avery & Belden,) h. 11 Erie
Avery O. B., flour dealer, h. 11 Erie
AVERY & BELDEN, flour and grain dealers,
   46 Main

B.

Baker Eliza, h. 76 Main
Balger John, laborer, h. 6 Canal
Ball H., machinist, h. Water n. Main
Ball O. H., painter, h. 10 High
Banister Silas, book keeper, h. 19 State
Barnes George L., carriage maker, h. 3 Monroe
Barnes Isaac, carriage maker, 11 Clinton, h. 18
   do
   (State
Barnett G. F., (Whitehead, Barnett & Co.,) h 8
Barrier A. J., barber, American Hotel block, h.
   16 Erie
Barry F. H., speculator, h. State n. Mechanic
Barry George H. capt., h. 9 Mechanic
Barry William, Mrs., milliner, 74 Main
BEACH H. N., Brockport Republic 64 & 66
   Main, h. State, cor Mechanic. (See advt)
BEACH STEPHEN A., proprietor Union Hotel,
   36 Mechanic (See advt)
Board Wm., teamster, h. 13 Holley
Beck R. Mrs., baker, 80 Main, h. do
Belden Platt, (Avery & Belden,) h. 6 Union
Bendle James, moulder, h. 7 Lyman
Bendle Richard, laborer, h. 2 Lyman
Benedict Charles E., clerk, h. 7 Holley
Benedict E., (Wicks & Benedict, h. 10 Holley
Benedict Wm. H., grocer, 67 Main, h. 2 College
Benson George, harness maker, 51 Main, h. 92
   do
Benton Seneca A., carpenter, h. 4 Erie
Berry John, farmer, h. 8 Lyman
BERRY T. C., moulder, h. Berry n. Fayette
Best Sarah Miss, h. Main n. Canal
Billings A. Mrs., matron, College n. North
Bishop A. C., (Waters, Bishop & Co., also Brew-
   ster, Bishop & Holmes,) bds. State cor.
   Mechanic
Blackstock Henry, laborer, h. North n. Maxon
Blake Henry, butcher, h. 4 Liberty
Boates C. A., constable h. 119 Main
Bold Henry, laborer, h. 13 Monroe
Bordwell Joseph, blacksmith, h. 2 Fayette
Bowman John T., butcher, h. 5 Clark
Bowman W. H., (Norton & Bowman,) h. Clarkson
Boyd Robert, butcher, bds. 23 State
Boyd T. C., salesman, h. 28 State
Bradford Wm., blacksmith and carriage maker,
   King n. Main, h. 7 King
Bradley John, grocer, dock, h. 6 King
Bradford Isaac, carpenter, h. 9 Town Line
Brainerd A. F., (Gary, Brainerd & Co., also
   Gary & Brainerd,) h. 5 Erie
Bready Michael, shoemaker, h. 7 Clark
BRENNAN JOHN, liquor dealer, Union
Brennan Patrick, stone cutter, h. 10 Union
Brewster F. W., (Brewster & Haight, also
   Brewster, Bishop & Holmes,) h. 50 Main
   Brewer, Bishop & Holmes, insurance agents,
   66 Main
Brewster & Haight, lumber dealers, 15 Clinton
   Bridgeman James S., dentist, 56 Main, h. 2
   Market
Brookway A. G. Mrs., h. Main cor. Holley
Brookway C. M., speculator, h. 97 Main
Brown J., moulder, h. 9 Fayette
Brown John, laborer, h. Main n. Canal
Brown Joseph D., clergyman, h. 129 Main
Brown Stephen, carman, h. 24 Mechanic
Brown Thomas, carriage maker, bds. American
   Hotel
Brunet Wm. H., bontman, h. 21 Main
Buckley Thomas R., constable, h. 11 College
Burck T., livery, 23 Main, h. do
Burdoo Joseph, blacksmith, h. 3 Lyman
Burns John A., vol. 108th regt., h. 6 Liberty
Burns Michael, laborer, h. 19 Lyman
   [h. do
Burroughs Enoch, shoemaker, Utica cor. Monroe
Burroughs James, cooper, 3 Liberty, h. do
Buswell Mrs., h. 17 Mechanic
Butler A, hackman, h. 31 Mechanic
Butler D. Jewett, watchman, h. 21 State
Butts Alexander T., (Thomas & Butts,) h. King
Butts E. F., lawyer, h. 10 King

C.

Campbell James, stave maker, 1 Mechanic, h. Rochester
Carnal Charles, baker, h. Main n. Canal
Carpenter Cyrus, painter, h. Main n. Canal
Carpenter W., blacksmith, bds. 7 Clark
Carter Alva A., gardener, h. 5 Canal
Cary A. W., Mrs., h. 5 Erie
Cary & Bainard, pump manufacturers, 59 Main
Cary, Brainerd & Co., hardware, 59 Main
Cary C. Mrs., (Cary, Brainerd & Co. also Cary & Brainerd,) h. 5 Erie
Cary H. W., (Cary, Brainerd & Co.) h. 1 Main
Cassady John, laborer, h. 7 Canal
Chadsey George, tinner, h. South n. Mechanic
Chadwick Eliza, carpenter, h. Erie cor. Perry
Chamberlain C. T., (Waters, Bishop & Co.) h. Cuba, N. Y.
Champm Charles, farmer, h. Monroe n. Perry
Chandler B., laborer, h. Main n. Canal
Chappell Anson, h. 2 Utica
Chappell Clara, Miss, bds. King cor. Utica
Chappell H. C., bds. 2 Utica
Cheesman L., boatman, h. Lyman n. Fayette
Chickering R., lawyer, 41 Main, h. Bally n. Canal
Church E. Mrs., h. 5 Fayette
Clapp James A., boatman, h. 22 Clinton
Clark A. H., physician, over 31 Main, h. 9 College
Clark C. C., stone cutter, h. 17 Erie
Clark Elizabeth Mrs., h. Utica cor. Clinton
Clark H., physician, over 31 Main, h Main
Clark John L., carpenter, h. 21 Fayette
Clark Wm., student, bds. 22 Erie
Coates Amos, mason, h. 5 South
Coates Cornelius, vol. 3rd cav. h. 9 Monroe
Coates Francis Mrs., h. 118 Main
Coates Martin, carman, h. 118 Main
Coates Martin, Jr., vol. bds. 118 Main
Coleman Sarah Mrs., h. — — —
Collins Colvin S., laborer, h. 23 Mechanic
Collins Patrick, vol. h. 22 Main
Cook Archibald D., justice peace, 48 Main, h. 23 Mechanic
Cook B. W., dentist, over 29 & 31 Main h. 5 College (See adv’t)
Cooley L. Jr. (Cooley & Son,) h. 7 College
Cooley L., (Cooley & Son,) h. 10 Market
Cooley Truman, machinist, h. 5 High
Cooley & Son., planing, doors, sash and blinds, Water n. Market
Coon Wm. C., carpenter, h. 20 Mechanic
Cornes C. Mrs., dress maker, over 58 Main
Cornes Charles C., butcher, h. 9 Spring
Cornes James P., student, bds. 3 South
Cornes Lucy T., bds. 3 South
Cornes T., butcher, 60 Main, h. 3 South

Costigan James, laborer, h. Berry n. Fayette
Cowen Frank, laborer, h. 7 Town Line
Coy Abram A., boatman, bds. 17 Fayette
Coy Lev., vol. 108th reg’t, h. 17 Fayette
Creston Michael, clergyman, h. 18 Utica

D.

Daniels Leonard, laborer, bds. Main n. Canal
Daniels William, pedler, h. Main n. Canal
Davis D. A., trimmer, h. 26 Clinton
Davis D. D., carpenter, h. 10 Frazer
Davis H. C., justice of peace, h. Water n. Main
Davis L., grocer, 33 Main, h. do
Dean Mary Mrs., h. 2 State
Dimmick Charles, laborer, bds. 6 College
Dimmick J. W., machinist, h. 10 College
Dimmick Ruth Mrs., h. 6 College
Dingman George W., whitewasher, h. 1 Canal
Diver George, laborer, h. 24 Lyman
Don Rhoda, laborer, h. 3 Adam
Dow Ephraim, clerk, h. 98 Main
Doyle John, laborer, h. 4 North
Downs Wm., h. 94 Main
Draper Jerome, h. 70 Main
Draper J. 6th cavalry, h. 48 Main
Draper U. Mrs., h. 8 Market
Drennan Patrick, laborer, h. 12 Frazer
Duffy Dennis, shoe maker, h. 8 Clark
Dunfrey Richard, laborer, h. Maxon n. North
Durfee Andrew J., engineer, h. Water n. Main

E.

Edgar Eden, fireman, h. Water n. Main
Edson Wm. R., clergyman, h. 80 Main
Edwards Sylvester, vol. 8th cav. h. 27 State
Edwards Frank, clerk, h. 112 Main
Efen John, painter, h. 3 King
Egleton George W., vol. 3d reg’t, bds. Queen n.
Eldman William, farmer, h. 18 Fayette
Ellor John, mason, h. 13 Adam
Elmore H. S., (Harrison, King & Elmore,) h.

F.

Farnham Charles, physician, h. 11 College
Fellows Robert J., h. 3 Main
Fenner C. H., machinist, h. 4 Holley
Fielding E., h. 8 State
Fielding J. D., portrait painter, over 73 Main, h.
Fields A., boatman, h. 19 Mechanic
Fields D. A., Mrs., h. 28 Mechanic
Fisk N., farmer, h. 87 Main
Ford John S., book keeper, h. 6 Clinton
Fortain Cleof, overseer, h. Spring n. R. R. track
Fosbender F., vol. 8d Cavalry, h. 2 North
Fox Sylvester, harness maker, h. 6 Liberty
Francis M. Miss, teacher, h. 6 King
Franklin Jane, Miss, h. 28 Main
French M., carpenter, h. 8 Erie
Frye A., (T. & A. Frye,) h. 1 Erie
Frye T., (T. & A. Frye,) h. 3 Erie
Frye T. & A., books and drugs, 57 Main
Fulk II., bds. Erie n. Main
Fulcher Jerome, lawyer, 52 Main, h. Erie n. Main
Fuller William, tailor, h. Water n. Main
Fulcher W. H., photographer, over 53 Main, h. 7 Spring

A. Kneen, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office.
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G.

Gardner E. A., Mrs., h. 3 Spring
Gardner O. S., farmer, Holley n. Monroe
Garthly Charles, laborer, h. 3 Frazer
Gartland Charles, laborer, h. 4 King
Gavin Matthew, laborer, h. n. R. R. track
Gennan Jeremiah, shoemaker, h. 1 Liberty
Getty J. A. & Co. saloon, 41 Main, h. 5 Mechanic
Gibbons Bridget Mrs. h. 23 Fayette
Gibson Sarah Mrs. h. 108 Main
Gifford Lydia Mrs. h. 11 State
Gillespie Mary Mrs. h. 17 State
Gleason John, laborer, h. 12 Lyman
Glynn Michael, laborer, h. 19 Clark
Glynn Thomas, laborer, h. 11 Frazer
Goff Sanford, carriage and livery, 2 and 9 Clinton
h. 16 King
Gool J. F., engineer, h. Union n. Main
Gool J. H. h. 10 State
Goold Ralph W., painter, h. Union n. Main
Gordon Luther, lumber, sash, doors and blinds,
23 and 25 State, h. 100 Main
Gould Henry H., cashier, h. 15 Erie
Grant Phoebe Mrs. h. 36 Clinton
Graves E. H. (Haight & Graves), h. 5 Main
Green Wm. moulder, h. 1 Fayette
Greenough Ezra, h. 13 Clinton
Greton James, engineer, h. 26 State
Greton Stephen R., commissioner, h. 4 town line
Grumwell Henry, boatman, bds. North n. R.R.
Guesther Conrad, mason, h. 9 North

H.

Haight F. (Haight & Graves, also Brewer &
Haight), h. 91 Main
Haight & Graves, clothiers, 55 Main
Hale George C., painter, h. College c. Monroe
Haly John, vol. 140th reg't, bds. 9 Mechanic
Hallatt Theodore, pedler, h. 9 Erie
Hammond Henry C. vol. 18th reg't, h. 24 State
Hammont Thomas, moulder, h. Mechanic, near
State
Harmon Austin, marble dealer, 48 Main, h. 1
Harmon Enoch, h. 1 Monroe
Harrington Henry K. farmer, h. Holley, cor.
Harrison E. clothier, 42 Main, h. 15 College
Harrison J. (Harrison, King & Elmoro,) hats and
caps, 6 Main, L. 9 Market
HARRISON, KING & ELMORE, produce
dealers, 56 Main
Hart Elijah L., carpenter, h. Union n. Main
Hare E. Y. vol. 8d cavalry, bds. Union n. Main
Hartwell Dwight, laborer, h. Monroe n. Perry
Harvey Thomas, vol. 108th reg't, h. Main near
Canal
Harwick Daniel, laborer, h. 9 Clinton
Hassay John, foreman, h. 13 Lyman
Hatch H. H., boots and shoes, 47 Main, h. 13 Mc
Heffron John Mrs. h. 27 State
Henry Daniel, laborer, h. 8 Clinton
Herrett Mary Mrs. h. 7 Adams
Hilderbrand F. laborer, h. Water n. Main
Hill A. D. machinist, h. 20 Clinton
Hill E. Mrs. h. 20 Clinton

Holly Charles, laborer, h. North n. R.R.
Holley Edward A. laborer, h. North n. R.R.
HOLMES D. (Brewster, Bishop & Holmes),
lawyer, justice of peace and pension agent,
over 41 Main, h. 8 College
Holmes E. B. h. 81 Main
Holmes Fanny Mrs. h. 3 College
HOLMES J. A. banker and insurance agent,
58 Main, (see advt)
Holmes Mary J. Mrs., authoress, h. 3 College
Hopkins James, blacksmith, bds. 5 King
Hubbard John H. commission, h. 1 High
Hubbell Summers, dry goods, Main, h. 16 State
Huffman George, vol. 108th reg't, h. 26 Lyman
Huffman H. Mrs. h. Water n. Main
Huntley L. physician, h. 101 Main
HUTCHINSON F. J. grocer, 34 Main, h. 1
Clark
Hutson J. H., carpenter, h. 2 Clark
Hyler Conrad, carpenter, h. Mechanic, Spring

I.

Igo George, h. 14 Main
Ingiloves Michael, laborer, h. 11 Frazer

J.

Jackson Edward, laborer, h. 10 Lyman
Jackson Joseph P. planer, h. 24 Erie
Jackson Mary, washwoman, h. 8 Lyman
Johnson Andrew, saloon, n. depot, h. do
Johnson A. Mrs. h. 5 King
Johnson A. hotel, 114 Main
Johnson Isaac, cabinet maker, h. 21 State
Johnson J. teacher, h. 86 Main
Johnson Louisa Miss, teacher, h. 5 King
Johnson Mary, h. 86 Main
Johnson Sarah Miss, teacher, h. 84 Main
Johnson Sophia Miss, dressmaker, 86 Main
Johnson W. E. blacksmith, Queen n. King, h. King
Jones S. L. C. Miss, milliner, 74 Main, h. do
Joslyn Charles, clerk, bds. American Hotel
Joslyn Henry, capt. bds. 11 King
Joslyn Isaac, cattle dealer, h. 11 King
Joy Sarah Mrs. h. 2 Spring
Juniper Thomas, laborer, h. Berry n. Fayette

K.

Kelley Cornelius L carriage maker, h. 23 Main
Kelley H. H. machinist, h. 17 King
KETTNER S. clothier, 32 Main, h. do
Kost J. H. painter, over 65 Main, h. 89 Main
Kinchin John, laborer, h. 54 Lyman
Kinder C. Mrs. h. Adam cor. North
King Charles W. (G. W. King & Son), bds.
American Hotel
King George W. (G. W. King and Son), bds.
American Hotel
King Martha Mrs. h. 2 King
King Michael, laborer, h. 8 town line
King Owen, laborer, h. tow-path, n. gas works
King Wm. (Harrison, King & Elmoro,) h. 13
King
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King Wm. L. dry goods, 52 Main, h. 2 King

ING GEORGE W. & SON, butchers, W. dock

Kingsbury Caleb, painter, h. 16 Main

Kingsbury John H. clerk, bds. 4 Clinton

Kingsbury Phoebe Mrs., h. 4 Clinton

Kinner N. Miss, h. Water n. Main

Knowles Arthur, laborer, h. 4 Frazer

Knowles Wm. laborer, h. 7 Frazer

Knox U. tanner, h. 28 Main

Kowen Thomas, laborer, h. North n. Maxon

L.

LaBar N. C. Mrs. h. 8 State

Lane J. M. (Whiteside, Barnett & Co.) bds. 3 State

Landen Wm. foreman, h. 8 King

Larkin Mary, widow, h. 11 Union

Larkin Thomas, boatman, h. 11 Union

Lathrop Mary A. Mrs. teacher, h. 3 College

Latta John A. shoemaker, 43 Main h. 24 State

Leffingwell Mary Mrs. King cor. Utica

Leister Joseph, shoemaker, h. 8 Fayette

Lester Joseph, laborer, h. Monroe n. Holley

Learned John S. painter, h. 5 Liberty

Leonard Lucas, laborer, h. Frazer cor. Fayette

Lissard Helen Mrs. 7 Mechanic

Lahoff John Wm. carpenter, h. 9 Frazer

Loyd R. grocer, canal dock, h. Water n. Main

Lusk E. Miss, music teacher, 82 Main h. do

Lyman Colvin, h. 2 Mechanic

Lyten E. D. Mrs. milliner, 73 Main h. do

Lynd S. blacksmith, 19 Main, h. do

Lynd Stephen I. blacksmith, h. 26 Main

M.

Mandeville David, hostler, bds. 15 King

Martin Enoch, pedlar, h. 17 Adam

Martin E. Mrs. h. 4 King

Martin Wm. (Silliman, Brother & Co.) h. 14 Erie

Martin W. D. shoemaker, h. Lyman c. Fayette

MAUL JOHN, saloon, 30 Mechanic

Maull Peter, laborer, h. North n. Maxon

Maxon Benjamin, mason, h. 4 Mechanic

Maxon George L. mason, bds. 4 Mechanic

Maxon W. J. mason, h. 8 High

Mayer William, tinner, h. 101 Main

McBride James, laborer, h. 32 Clinton

McCarty Daniel, vol. 4th artily, r. 1 Liberty

McCarty Elizabeth, h. 1 Liberty

McCoy T. vol. 6th cav. h. Water n. Main

McCue Henry, boatman, h. 22 Clinton

McGleenan Wm. telegraph operator, h. 105 Main

McIntosh Thomas, laborer, h. Clinton n. Perry

McKee Robert, vol. 94th regt, h. 14 Lyman

McKearney Dennis, boatman, Clinton n. Perry

McKearney John, boatman, h. Clinton n. Perry

McKee John, blacksmith, h. 2 Frazer

McManus Patrick, laborer, h. 4 Canal

McNamara James, tailor, h. 6 Liberty

McPherson Duncan, clerk, h. 7 Utica

McVicar Malcolm A. B. principal Brockport collegiate institute, college n. North

McVicar N. carpenter, bds. 12 Fayette

Mead Amelia Mrs. h. 15 Main

Metcalf Stephen St. John, moulder, h. 13 Fayette

Mehan Patrick, shoemaker, h. 17 Clark

Merriam Charles, agent, h. 3 Utica

Merriam John, farmer, h. 4 Canal

Merriam Wm. A. tinker, h. Queen n. Clinton

Miller Aaron, Overseer, h. 3 High

Miller Elizabeth Mrs. 9 College n. North

Miller B. mason, h. 1 Clark

Miner H. farmer, h. 6 Holley

Minkler J. h. 2 Liberty

Minkler O. B. h. Holley n. Monroe

Minot Fred, laborer, h. 11 Adam

Minot J. clothier, 26 Main, h. Clarkson

Mix E. H. dentist, over 39 Main, h. 8 Holley

LOCKFORD RICHARD, baker and flour dealer, 25 Main, bds. Holmes House

Monroe Charles, moulder, h. Monroe n. Perry

Monroe James, vol. 3d cav. bds. Utica n. Monroe

Moore Christian, blacksmith, h. 10 Clark

Moore A. Capt. h. 22 Mechanic

Morehouse A. W. teacher, College n. North

Morehouse Daniel, shoemaker, h. 4 South

Morgan D. S. (Seymour, Morgan & Allen,) h. 1 Main

Morgan Joseph, h. 5 Liberty

Morgan Lucy Mrs. h. 13 Frazer

Morrison Edward, clothing, 50 Main h. 1 North

Motley Thomas, machinist, h. Utica c. Clinton

Mufford J. boatman, h. Water n. Main

Murphy Edward, laborer, h. Berry n. Fayette

Murray Michael, laborer, h. Maxon

N.

Needham John, cabinet maker, h. 107 Main

Newberger Moses, variety store, 12 Main

Newell Joseph, carman, h. 19 Adam

Newell Robert, laborer, h. 65 Lyman

Northrup Seth B. clerk, h. 6 town line

Northum W. R. laborer, h. 104 Main

Norton George H. carpenter, bds. r. 6 Liberty

Norton H. F. (Norton & Bowman,) h. town line

R. cor. Main

Norton & Bowman, lawyers, over 47 Main

Nurse George D. machinist, h. 2 town line

O.

O'Brien Mary Mrs. h. 16 Holley

O'Brien Thomas, vol. 108th regt, h. Main n. Canal

O'Day Thomas, laborer, h. 19 Clark

Olsen Samuel M. physician, 9 State h. do

Orendorf George W. shoemaker, h. 2 Canal

Osgood Charles, cabinet maker, h. 1 State

Osborn L. Miss, teacher, h. 8 Liberty

O'Too J. laborer, h. town path n. Main

Overton Julia Miss, h. 34 Clinton

OWENS J. grocer, 10 Main, h. King

Owens Patrick, painter, h. 6 Liberty

P.

Palmer Aaron, machinist, h. 5 Clinton

Palmer C. W. agent, 69 Main, h. 22 State
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Parker E. Mrs. photographer, over 64 Main, h. Holley n. Utica
Parker George, shoemaker, h. Perry cor. Holley
Parker G. W. shoemaker, h. Perry n. Erie
Parker S. F. carpenter, h. 12 Holley
Parsons David Mrs. h. 8 Lyman
Partridge Eliza Mrs. h. 6 State
Patterson J. C. boatman, h. 13 State
Patterson Samuel, carpenter, h. Main
Pearl Wm. H. butcher, h. 16 Clinton
Pease C. carpenter, h. 2 Market
Pease Daniel, carpenter, h. 12 State
Pease Henry, pump maker, h. 8 Spring
Pease L. J. (Randolph & Pease,) h. 75 Main
Pease S. clerk, h. 2 State
Pease Seth, clerk, bds. 6 Lyman
Pente Geo. laborer, h. Monroe n. Utica
Peck Charles, butcher, h. Main cor. Clark
Peck Suckey, produce dealer, bds. Amer. Hotel
Perry Walker, laborer, h. r. 4 Liberty
Peterson D. L. moulder, h. 30 Clinton
Peter Wesley S. coal dealer, h. 19 Erie
Pick Thomas, laborer, h. 2 Spring
Pickett John, blacksmith, h. 10 town line
Pierce Franklin, machinist, h. Clarkson
Pond C. Mrs. h. 7 Market
Pond Nathan P. capt. h. 7 Market
Pollock Wm. carriage maker, h. 1 Utica
Powley J. Mrs. h. dolley cor. Monroe
Pratt Abram, h. 6 College
Preston E. (Preston & Brother,) bds. 59 Main
Preston & Brother, produce dealers, 59 Main
Pridmore Abram, laborer, bds. 6 Clark
Pridmore Edward, machinist, h. 5 Clark
Props Frank, harness maker, bds. Amer. Hotel
Purdy Benjamin, blacksmith, h. 6 Frazer
Pusey H. tailor, h. Water n. Main

R.

Raleigh John, carpenter, h. 106 Main
Raleigh Wm. laborer, h. 99 Main
Randall E. A. jeweller, bds. 18 Mechanic
Randall M. O. jeweller, 58 Main, h. 20 Mechanic
Randolph J. B. grocer, 49 Main
Randolph J. R. (Randolph & Pease,) h. 10 King
Randolph Moses, shoemaker, h. 105 Main
RANDOLPH & PEASE, grocers, Main

R.

Ransford A. h. State cor. Mechanic
Redmond Henry, engineer, h. r. 4 Liberty
Redd Bush, dry goods, 4 Smith’s Block 5 College
Red R. (Warren & Reed) bds. Union n. Main
Road R. ca penter, 8 Mechanic, h. do (Perry
Reiskinger John (clergyman, (catholic) bds. 5 REYNOLDS L. H. physician, 88 Main, h. do

R.

Rice Henry, h. 29 Main
Rich Worthy B. carpenter, h. 1 Utica
Richards G. grain dealer, h. 2 Market
Richardson David C. harness maker, h. Holley
n. Perry
Richardson J. M. harness maker, 13 Market
Richardson Wm. saddler, 16 Main h. 13 Market
Richard M. Libbie Miss, teacher, bds. 16 Clinton
Richmond Truman, carpenter, h. 18 Clinton
Rider Henry C. & Co. hats and whips, 38 Main
h. 9 Fayette
Robbins George, laborer, h. 3 North
Robbins Wm. laborer, h. 1 Holley
Rockwell S. E., h. Main
Rogers Thomas, laborer, h. 4 High
Root Reuben, machinist, bds. 7 Clark
Rosenburgh S. cigar maker, h. 22 Main
Ross E. Mrs. milliner, 64 Main, h. do
Ross Wm. H. machinist, h. 8 King
S.

Safford Matellous, laborer, h. 1 Adam
Sanford Joseph, laborer, bds. 13 Clark
Sandford Melissa Mrs. h. 13 Clark
Sanders W. laborer, h. 6 High
Seabourn Orlo, grocer, Main, h.10 Fayette
Scoventom W. C. saddler, h. 14 State
Searl Christopher, machinist, h. 19 Main
Seymour James, student, bds. 11 State
Seymour W. H. (Seymour, Morgan & Allen,) h. 11 State

SEYMOUR, MORGAN & ALLEN, machinists
and manufacturers agricultural implements,
Market cor. Water

Sharpsteen J. M. h. 6 Clinton
Sharpsteen Wm. h. 6 Clinton
Sharpsteen James, hotel and livery, 79 Main
Shaw Patrick W. mason, h. 20 Lyman
Shea Wm. laborer, h. North n. Maxon
Sheil John, laborer, h. Main n. Canal
Shepherd Catharine, Mrs. h. 24 Clinton
Shepherd Phebe Miss, teacher, bds. Mill bridge
Sherwood F. clerk, bds. 1 Erie
Shick Chas. carpenter, h. 7 North
Shipman Samuel, tailor, h. 9 Clinton
Shora Savina Mrs. h. 15 Clark
Short John, clerk, h. 2 Liberty
[Clarkson
Silliman Chas. (Silliman, Brother & Co.) h.
Silliman La Fayette, (Silliman, Brother & Co.)
h. 1 Main

SILLIMAN, BROTHER & CO. reaper manu-
facturers, Main cor. Liberty (see advt)
Slaven Hugh, laborer, h. 19 Clark
Slaven John, tailor, h. Monroe cor. Utica
Slaeter Jacob, butcher, h. 10 Clinton
Sloan James, laborer, h. Monroe, n. Holley
Sloner Frederick, grocer, W. dock, h. 30 State
Smith A. C. pump maker, h. 8 Mechanic
Smith C. H., finisher, bds. 5 State
Smith Elizabeth, teacher, bds. 8 Mechanic
Smith Frank, flour merchant, 66 Main, h. Spring
Smith Geo. W., h. 15 Holley
Smith H. E. Mrs., h. 12 Mechanic

SMITH JOHN, cabinet maker, 72 Main, h. 5
State

Smith John F., carpenter, h. 94 Main
Smith Levi enginee., h. 4 Fayette
Smith Mary, teacher, over 49 Main, h. 8 Me
Smith Nelson E., ticket agent, h. 7 South
Smith Rowell, h. 10 Spring
Smith W. S., physician, over 77 Main, h. Clark
SMITH W. H. II., editor Tri-weekly Adver-
tiser, 31 Main, h. 30 Holley
Smith & Allen, chair manufacturers, 74 Main
Sneydler Albert, vol. 3d Cav., h. 13 Monroe
BROCKPORT [W] DIRECTORY.

Soulsa John, boatman, h. r. 6 Liberty
Soules Julia Mrs., h. 9 Clinton
Southerland Peter, carpenter, h. 16 Clark
Southwick Solomon, baggage master, h. 33 Me.
Sparlin J. F., boatman, h. 76 Main [canonic]
Spaulding S., grocer, 28 Main, h. 6 Erie
Spickerman John, overseer, h. 6 South
Spring J. D., bookseller and druggist, 61 Main, bds. in Clarkson
Stafford J. D., agent, h. 13 College
Stanley Lizzie, dressmaker, h. 2 Market
Stanley Wm., butcher, h. 28 Main
Steadman George, printer, h. 12 Mechanic
Stevens S. A., (Royce, Stevens & Holmes) h.
Stevenson Sarah Mrs., h. 16 Holley [81 Main
Stevens Philip, pattern maker, h. 4 Spring
Stock N., marble cutter, h. 8 Market
Stone James L., shoemaker, h. 99 Main
Storms George, tailor, h. Water, n. Main
Storms G. W. Mrs., photographer, over 39 Main, h. 4 Water
Stoughton Wm. L., bookkeeper, h. 19 Fayette
Stuart James R., carpenter, h. 7 Fayette

T.

Taylor C., vol. 140th reg't, bds. 18 Mechanic
Taylor Edwin, speculator, h. 16 Mechanic
Taylor R. C., jeweler, 36 Main, h. 14 Mechanic
Taylor Wm., laborer, h. 84 Main
Thacher Ralph, physician, 95 Main, h. do
Thacher Samuel, bds. 4 Mechanic
Thomas Frank, blacksmith, h. 22 Clinton
Thomas H. J., (Thomas & Butts) h. 2 High
Thomas James, carpenter, h. 23 Clark
Thomas & Butts, launders, 55 Main
Thompson Charles, laborer, College, n. North
Toas David, laborer, h. 18 Fayette
Toas James, laborer, h. 8 Lyman
Tooth Samuel, vol. 6th cav., h. 1 Holley
Toule Michael, carpenter, h. 26 Clark
Tracy William, shoemaker, h. Main, n. Canal
Tripp Ira, harness maker, h. 1 Utica
Tryon Wm., vol. 49th reg't, h. 49 Main

U.

Upton Miles, (Upton & Co.) bds. American
Hotel

BROCKPORT & CO., flour and produce, 28 Main

V.

Vago C., vol. 13th reg't, h. Water, n. Main
Vago George, fireman, h. Water, n. Main
VanAntwerp R. C., foreman, h. 2 Union
Vance J., vol. 14th Artillery, h. 28 Main
Vanderhoof J., vol. 26 Mechanic
Van Eps C., hardware, 45 Main, h. 16 Mechanic
Van Eps Mary Mrs., h. 16 Mechanic
Veezie A., (Veezie Bros) h. Clarkson
Veezie C., (Veezie Bros) h. Clarkson
Veezie Brothers, carriage makers, 1 Clinton
Vein Amella Mrs., h. 23 Main
Vetter Michael, carpenter, h. 5 Perry

Woohees James, carriage and blacksmithing, 109 Main, h. do

W.

Walker Colvin Mrs., h. 19 State
Walker Judson, speculator, bds. 13 King
Wallace James, switchman, h. 32 State
Wallace John, vol. 17th Reg't, h. Union, n. Main
Walter C., h. 9 Erie
Ward Abner, h. 4 South
Ward A. F., clerk, h. 32 Mechanic
Ward George R., grocer, 69 Main, h. 2 State
Warren C., produce dealer, bds. 118 Main
Warren Charles, (Upton & Co.) h. cor. Queen and King
Warren Daniel, laborer, h. 2 Clark [Rochester
Waters Wm. A., (Waters, Bishop & Co.) h.

WATER, BISHOP & Co., bankers, 65 Main

Webb A., night watch, h. 8 town line
Webb Charles, cooper, 8 Union, h. do
Webb Frank J., vol. 3d Cav., bds. 8 Union
Webb Wm. C., 13th reg't, bds. 8 Union
Weeds Mary, seamstress, h. Main, n. Canal
Wells J., grocer, Main, h. 8 Liberty
Wells Francis, laborer, h. 7 Clinton
Wells Wm., laborer, h. 11 Frazer
Westernfield Wm., painter, bds. 7 Clark
Weyburn C., tailor, h. Water, n. Main

WHelan J., grocer, 70 Main, h. 20 State

Whelan L Mrs., dressmaker, over 70 Main, bds.
White T. A., hair dresser and fancy dyer, 30
Main, h. do
White Wm., carpenter, h. 23 Monroe
Whitewood G. B., (Whitewood, Barnett & Co.) h.

WITNESS, BARNETT & Co., agricultural
Whiting George O., machinist, h. 112 Main

WITNEY E., agent, dry goods, 65 Main, h.

Whitney E., agent, dry goods, 65 Main, h.

7 Erie [road
Wicks C., (Wicks & Benedict, h. 1 town line
Wicks Powers, carpenter, bds. 5 Utica
Wicks Theodosia Miss, bds. 2 College
Wicks Thomas M., carpenter, h. 5 Utica
Wicks & Benedict, boots and shoes, 53 Main
Wilcox Elisha, blacksmith, h. 7 High
Wilcox S. Mrs., h. Main, n. Canal
Williams Daniel E., salesmen, h. 12 Fayette
Williams Hiram V., engineer, h. Berry, n.

Fayette

Williams P. J., prof. languages, College, near
Williams Francis, mason, h. North, n. Adam
Wood E. L., (E. L. Wood & Son.) h. 93 Main
Wood S. G., (E. L. Wood & Son.) h. 98 Main
Wood E. G. Mrs., h. 9 Fayette
Wood H. L., salesman, h. 102 Main

Wood E. L. & SON, dentists, over 77

Main

Wood Henry, farmer, bds. 4 Clark
Wright James, moulder, h. 32 Main
Wright Truman, farmer, h. 4 Clark
### Business Directory of Monroe County

#### Academies and Schools

(For Rochester Schools, etc., see appendix.)

- **Brookport Collegiate Institute,** College n. North, Malcolm McVicar, A.B., Principal, Brookport
- **High School,** C. D. McLean, Principal, Clarkson
- **Monroe Academy,** W. H. Whitney, Principal, Henrietta
- **Lovell Thomas B. Seminary,** Penfield
- **Voisburgh,** (Principal), Riga
- **Academy, Delia Curdace, Teacher,** Webster

#### Agents—Claim, Insurance, Real Estate, etc.

- **Taylor Martin,** Brighton
- **Holmes J. A.,** 58 Main, Brockport
- **Palmer C. W.,** 69 Main, Charlotte
- **Brewster, Bishop & Holmes,** 68 Main, Churchville
- **Eaton Joshua,** Charlotte
- **Hawley P. V.,** Churchville
- **Parson Will,** Fairport
- **Wheeler S.,** Greece
- **Beardsley Justus,** Henrietta
- **Eddy Jarvis,** Mendon
- **Darling Rufus,** do
- **Lay F. W.,** do
- **Hovey Luther,** do
- **Hanford Charles,** do
- **Quinby Wm. C.,** do
- **Locke Wm. M.,** do
- **Sage W.,** do
- **Hart H. B.,** North Rush
- **Allen Lewis,** Penfield
- **Dunham Lorenzo,** Pittsford
- **McKinstrey Porter, Rev.,** do
- **Edmonds W.,** do
- **Kingsley Daniel,** do
- **True Joseph,** do
- **Vought Abram,** do
- **Wood G. X.,** do
- **Ammon Christopher, 2 Smith's Arcade,** Rochester
- **Bancker John, 168 Main,** do
- **Buell & Brewster, 18 Reynolds' Arcade and 7 Exchange Place,** do
- **Campbell Colvin, 40 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Campbell J. C., 36 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Clark C., Commercial Bank,** Rochester
- **Clark Ira C., 10 Eagle blk.,** do
- **Darling George, 26 Waverly,** do
- **Darling William S., 95 Waverly blk.,** do
- **Ellis DeWitt C., 39 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Ely Ebenezer, 14 Exchange,** do
- **Faxon Nathaniel, 21 Mill,** do
- **Frazer J. & Co., 108 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **French & Curtis, 10 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Fullam Nelson, 13 Broadway,** do
- **Grouage G. E., 13 Masonic Hall,** do
- **Haines W. F., 4 Masonic Hall blk.,** do
- **Jeffrey Wm., 1 Smith's Arcade,** do
- **Karnes Abram, 36 Buffalo,** do
- **Loughborough W. S., 21 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **McCarthy Wm., 55 Main,** do
- **McLean A. M., 3 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Mudge Alfred G., 16 Smith's Arcade,** do
- **Munger Lyman, 4 Munger's blk., S St. Paul,** do
- **Porter S. D., 3 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Ratcliffe J., Burns' Block,** do
- **Raymond S. B., 13 Exchange,** do
- **Rigby John A., 12 S. St. Paul,** do
- **Roberts G. H., 53 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Schofield George, 95 Waverly Block,** do
- **Sheldon O. L., 16 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Smith Edward M., 31 Smith's Arcade,** do
- **Smith Eneas, 11 Frank,** do
- **Teall G. C., 6 Eagle blk.,** do
- **Twitchell L. B., 49 Reynolds' Arcade,** do
- **Tyler Charles M., 7 Washington Hall,** do
- **Wilcox W. J., 4 Waverly blk.,** do
- **Wilkin George A., 55 Main,** do
- **Jeffords Thomas L.,** Rush
- **Dorr John,** Scottsville
- **McQueen Ellis,** do
- **Thompson J. E.,** do
- **Quinby Wm.,** do
- **William G. H.,** do
- **Drake Andrew J.,** do

#### Agricultural Implements

- **Seymour, Morgan & Allen, Market Sq., Water,** Brookport
- **Silliman Brother & Co., Main St., Liberty,** do
- **Whitehead, Barnett & Co., 13 Clinton,** do
- **Hall Joseph, S. Water,** Rochester
- **Hallock E. D., 87 Exchange,** do
- **Miles J. & F., S. St. Paul, c. Court,** do
Pitts & Brayley, 68 S. St. Paul, Rochester
Willis R. B., Mill n. opp. Brown, do
Graham L., Honoye Falls
Birsdell John C., West Henrietta

Architects.
Harris James, Gates
Davidson George A., Henrietta
Tower Geo. W., Penfield
Austin M., 98 Reynold's Arcade, Rochester
Loomis Isaac, 22 Smith's Arcade, do
Searle H. & Son, 66 Reynold's Arcade, do
Warner A. J., 63 Reynold's Arcade, do
Annis John W., Scottsville
Cawman George, do
Rogers Sherman, do

Artificial Limbs.
Bly D., 110 Reynold's Arcade, Rochester
Lockie P., Burns' Block, do

Ashery.
Sidler & Wehn, Brown, c. Wentworth, Rochester

Auctioneers.
Waters Wm. B., Charlotte
Amsden A. K., 22 Buffalo, Rochester
Lee Joshua H., 38 Main, do
Scranton Edwin, 25 Buffalo, do
Shau Lewis G., Spencerport

Bakers.
Beck R. Mrs., 30 Main, Brockport
Mockford Richard, 26 Main, do
DeLand C. J., Fairport
Abbs John, 104 Plymouth ave., Rochester
Avery Edmund, 147 Main, do
Brown & Co., 129 Main, do
Caldwell & Son, 133 State, do
Carnall Henry S., 84 N. St. Paul, do
Culross Alexander, 15 Monroe, do
Culross James R., 307 State, do
Dallingher August, 72 N. Chatham, do
Dodge Henry, 204 State, do
Eaton Emanual, 37 Lyell, do
Eaton Daniel, 109 East ave., do
Fichtner David E., Scio cor. Main, do
Ficklestine Valentine, 18 Maple, do
Fuller D. B. & Co., Water, n. R. R. Bridge, do

Basket Makers.
White Ephraim, Mumford
Weaver Adam, Brown, n. Terry, Rochester

Barber and Hair Dressers.

Bathing House.
Doxtater Chauncey, 20 N. Water, Rochester

Bedstead Makers.
See Cabinet Makers and Furniture Dealers.

Billiard Saloons.
Cram & Smith, Mill, n. C. R. R. Depot, Rochester
Fox Louis, 23 Buffalo, do
Oviatt S. H., Exchange Pl., c. Front, do
Scheffar F., 6 Mumford, do
howell Frederick, 11 S. St. Paul, do
Warren Russell S., 3 Front, do
Werner George, 9 Mill, do

Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights.
Caley Thomas, Brighton
Shelmire John, do
Bradford Wm., King, near Main, Brockport
Johnson W. F., Queen, near King, do
Lynd S., 19 Main, do

Band Boxes.
See Paper Box Makers.

Bankers.
Holmes J. A., 58 Main, Brockport
Waters, Bishop & Co., 66 Main, do
Allis, Waters, & Co., 55 & 57 Buffalo, Rochester
Green M. J. & Co., 62 Main, do
Karnes Abram, 30 Buffalo, do
Powers D. W., Eagle Block, do
Ward & Bro., 20 State, do

Barometer and Thermometer Makers.
Clum H. A., 8 Munger's Block, S. St. Paul, Rochester
Tower Lewis C., 37 Exchange, do

Barrel Head and Stave Manufacturers.
(See also Cooperage.)
Acer, Dougherty & Co., Smith, cor. Magne, Rochester
Brayer M. & Co., Oak, n. N. C. R. R., do
Flint John E. & Aea E., 87 Oak, do
Lovelace W. & J., Warehouse, c. Platt, do
<table>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pollard Henry, Churchville do Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushnell, Solen, Clarkson do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott John, Clarkson do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Hugh, East Clarkson do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howland Edward B., Gates do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxson, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Henry S., Greece do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Henry C., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bown George F., Hamlin do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gazsler Charles, Hanford's Landing do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard L. F. &amp; J. E., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith George B., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cline John, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison George, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke Edmund, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goetaman Philip, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Edward, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holloran Thomas, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Peter, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Benjamin, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter Henry M., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison David W., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auer George, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Joseph, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shearer Stephen, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulroy Patrick, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Benjamin, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keiki Abram, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenna A., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith John, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner Adam, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey Job, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood William, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smedley Lewis, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southworth Samuel, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane Michael, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longby Joseph, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdie Donald, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teasam David, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith William, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvins George, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billings A., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demorest David, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin J. C., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breere Thomas, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayner Robert, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auchampaugh Hiram, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller Artemas, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoy Patrick, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markell Carlos, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Benjamin, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher George, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paddock Albert, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searl Edward B., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith Asa, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiegel Thomas, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolcott David, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon Loren, Parma do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes John, Lake ave. cor. White, Parma Centre do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake ave, cor. White, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochester Riga do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boorman Edward H., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 S. St. Paul, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullins James, Mumford, n. Mill, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutting William, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 North, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hahn George, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 S. St. Paul, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison George, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapids, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kavanagh Michael, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West ave., n. Valley Canal, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heckman Frederick, North ave., corner German, Rochester do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kehoe James, Selye Buildings, Browns Race, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby Thomas, S. St. Paul, n. Court, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Fontaine Louis, 145 Main, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loescher Rudolph, 11 Mt. Hope ave., do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Zepheniah B., Main, opp. Asylum, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin James, 4 S. Washington, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miller Augustus, West ave., do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monaghan John, Plymouth ave., cor. Buffalo, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mohringer George, 56 S. Fitzhugh do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naylor Thomas, Ely, n. Minerva alley, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons John T., White, n. Lake ave., do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapp Frederick, North, cor. Atwater do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reis John, Lyell, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Gilbert, Franklin, c. Chatham, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson James, 1 Allen, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers &amp; O'Brien, 3 Ely do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rupert John, 182 Plymouth ave., do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaft Henry, N. St. Paul, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith N. H., 88 S. St. Paul, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squires John J., Spring, cor. Pine, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stryker Lorenzo, 188 West ave., do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truebdale Robert, Centre, n. State, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner Adam, Main, cor. Stillson, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zweck Michael, Market, n. Front, do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoot, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenters &amp; Scofield, Rush do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carson William, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe George, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson Christopher, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafferty Patrick, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seger Nicholas, Spencerport do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van deventer J. &amp; A., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookmire Jeremiah, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elsworth James, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallauer John, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKee David Jr., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool Walter K., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weeks Benjamin K., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chamberlain Elijah, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stodd John H., do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schermerhorn Abram, do do do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Webster do do do do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bleachers,—Bonnet.**

*(See also Dyers.)*

- Bevis Harriet, 1 Prospect, Rochester do
- Dunn Samuel, 119 Buffalo do
- Perry & Farrington, 86 State, do

**Auger Maker.**

*(See also Tool Makers.)*

- Zieglar Louis & Co., Fisk's Buildings, Rochester foot Furnace, do

**Bluing Manufacturers.**

- Kinning George, 8 Stone, Rochester do
- Mallory O., 5 S State, do
Boarding Houses.

Bowman Rachel L. Miss, 8 Sophia, Rochester
Bradstreet Methalble, 44 N, St. Paul, do
Chipman A. W., 11 Mill, do
Cook T. C. Mrs., 178 State, do
Cooper Sarah M. Mrs., 153 Buffalo, do
Cunnington Sarah Mrs., 97½ Main, do
Evie Eliza Mrs., 45 Kent, do
Flanders B., 127 Main, do
Gardiner J. H., North cor. Wilson, do
Gardner Agnes A. Mrs., 13 Mill, do
Hamilton Jude W., 10 Sophia, do
Hazel Catherine Mrs., 43 Mill, do
Henttinger Frederick, 155 State, do
Hicks Thomas, 13 N. St. Paul, do
Hinnan E. C., Stillson Block, do
Hughes Susan Mrs., 3 South, do
McGinn Patrick, 162 State, do
Moshier George, 107½ Main, do
O'Neill Ann Miss, 10 Mortimer, do
O'Reagan Peter, 64 S. St. Paul, do
Perkins Almy Mrs., 22 Ford, do
Raney M. C. Mrs., 14 Mortimer, do
Ross Catharine Mrs., Buffalo c. Plymouth Ave., do
Whitaker W. A. Mrs., 89 Frank, do
Willet L. Miss, 114½ Main, do
Williams Mary Mrs., 141 Main, do

Boat Builders.

Farnam Joseph, Charlotte
Westcott Palmer, do
Benjamin Zina H., Park Place cor. Troup, Rochester
Knapp Henry B., 62 West Ave, do
Meyer & Krats, Cayuga near Grand, do

Bolt (Iron) Manufacturers.

Kehoe James, Mill c. Furnace, Rochester

Bonnet and Shaker Hood Manuf.

Sizer Adolphus, Court cor. Stone, Rochester

Bone Factory.

Preston J., N. Clinton n, Ridge Road, Rochester

Book Binders.

Benford Thomas, 41 Main, Rochester
Drake Samuel, 37 Exchange, do
Kuhner F. W., 45 Front, do
Marshall F. H., 29 Buffalo, do
Moore J. C, Eagle Block, do

Booksellers, Periodical Depots, &c.

A. Barnes, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Agency, at the Arcade

Allen A. C. & Sons, Honeoye Falls
Brown John, Pittsford
McGill & Underhill, do
Adams & Ellis, 40 Buffalo, do
Allings & Cory, 10 and 12 Exchange do
Brooks E. S., 26 Buffalo, do
Clarke R. E., 150 State, do
Curren R. H., Main cor. Scio, up stairs, do
Dawson E. & Bro., 65 Main, do
Dewey D. M., 2, 4, 6 & 8, Reynold's Arcade, do
Ernest Lawrence, 32 Lawrence, do
Fisher George W., 6 Exchange, do
Krautwurst J. Adam, 102½ Main, do
Ratcliffe J. F., 6 Burn's Block, do
Steel & Avery, 18 State, do

Boot and Shoemakers and Dealers.

Burroughs Enoch, Utica c. Monroe, Brockport
Hatch H. H., 47 Main, do
Latta John A., 43 Main, do
Wicks & Benedict, 53 Main, do
Bodette Nelson, Churchville
Kapp Russell, do
Jordan Chas, Clarkson
Palmer Joel B., do
McCulloch Thomas, East Clarkson
Ives J. H., Fairport
Leonard Cyrus, Hanford's Landing
Keehl Casper, Henrietta
Hack Nathan, do
Post Abram, Honeoye Falls
Cutler Charles F., do
Kanfield Philip, do
Ostrander Richard, do
Burkhartl Paul, do
Murphy John W., do
O'Connor David, do
Stickles George L., do
Field Wm. L., do
Jones John N., do
Hankins J. S., do
Cleveland & Son, do
Smith James, do
Brown John, do
McGill & Underhill, do
Adams John, Eyell n, Oak, do
Albert George, 4 Gregory, do
Allen John, 41 Main, do
Bacarlaen Henry, 88 South Ave, do
Baker S. D. & Son, 55 Main, do
Barbeau John, 133 State, do
Barber James, North cor. Kirk, do
Bigelow P. & Co., 22 State do
Bringmann John, 7 Orange, do
Churchill & Co., 88 State, do
Clark J. L. & Son, 26 Monroe Ave do
Coffing T. H., 141 Main, do
Colson J. C., Buffalo c. Plymouth Ave do
Conklin J. F., 69 State, do
Commons George, 38 Exchange, do
Connell James, 73 Lyell, do
Couch William, Market, n, Mill, do
Dalry Richard, 183 State, do
Dex Justus, 5 Mt. Hope Ave, do
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| Dorschel Barney, 18 Union Block, S. St. Paul | Rochester |
| Dorschel John, 50 S. St. Paul | do |
| Dove Thomas, 52 Smith’s Arcade | do |
| Dudnick George, 120 Brown | do |
| Eugler Henry, 12 East Ave | do |
| Fisher John, 70 South Ave | do |
| Forschler Henry, 94 Buffalo | do |
| Gould G. & Son, 16 State | do |
| Groh John, 20 S. St. Paul | do |
| Grover E. H., 114 Buffalo | do |
| Haas & Rauh, Front c. Exchange Place | do |
| Hanney James S., 70 Exchange | do |
| Hatch J. W. & Co., 46 State | do |
| Henderson Wales, 214 State | do |
| Henninger Frank, Brown n. Canal | do |
| Hunt Joseph, West Ave n. Canal | do |
| Hunt Richard, West Ave c. Trowbridge | do |
| Hutte Charles, 95 N. Clinton | do |
| Iaki Francis, 40 Orange | do |
| Johnson Almerton J. & Co., Mumford | do |
| cor. Front | do |
| Kahler Joses, 117 Buffalo | do |
| Kincel & Reinhart, 11 South Ave | do |
| Kinnemann Frederick, 186 State | do |
| Koehler John L., Main c. Gibbs | do |
| Leckinger & Bro., 10 S. St. Paul | do |
| Lemon Stephen, 326 State | do |
| Long Marx, 32 Sco | do |
| mandery Leonhard, 1 Market | do |
| Markley Joseph, 141 Main | do |
| Meining Lewis, N. St. Paul n. Marietta | do |
| Minges Simon, 44 S. St. Paul | do |
| Morrison John T., 68 Main | do |
| Mueller Augustin, 106 Brown | do |
| Neil Joseph, Exchange n. Canal | do |
| Nippert Philip, 12 N. Clinton | do |
| Osvald Oluf, 50 Smith’s Arcade | do |
| Pahall Frank, Main c. Sco | do |
| Pancost, Sage & Co., 92 State | do |
| Parry John, 116 Plymouth Ave | do |
| Parry Wm. F., West Ave c. Prospect | do |
| Phillips Ellbridge M., 53 Smith’s Arcade | do |
| Popp John G., 70 Mt. Hope Ave | do |
| Popp Leonhard, 27 Mt. Hope Ave | do |
| Pratt L. A., 54 State | do |
| Reed James, 337 State | do |
| Reid William, 10 N. St. Paul | do |
| Renaud Peter C., 92 Front | do |
| Rodjes W., 11 State | do |
| Rouleau Peter, 126 State | do |
| Sander Vlus, 105 N. Clinton | do |
| Schoeb Peter, 16 Exchange | do |
| Secord David, S. Water, c. Main | do |
| Slattery Michael, 174 Buffalo | do |
| Sloman Henry, 149 Main | do |
| Steinhausser Conrad, Main, c. Sco | do |
| Taylor & Brownell, 17 Main | do |
| Van Dake H. S. & Co., 34 Buffalo | do |
| Webster E. D., 87 Main | do |
| Weighella Isaac, 48 Exchange | do |
| Weisenburger Anthony, 162 Main | do |
| Wieggard August, 106 East Ave | do |
| Wild R., 67 Main | do |
| Williamson Wm., 182 Buffalo | do |
| Woolard & Leat, 127 Main | do |
| Zeuner Charles, Lyell, n. Orchard | do |
| Provost John | Rush |
| Brown Wm., jr. | Scottsville |
| Brown Wm. | do |
| Paul Alexander | do |
| Woods Samuel | do |
| Green J. L. | Spencerport |
| Brewer & Lannigan | do |
| Waterhouse Ira | do |
| Schermerhorn Lawrence | Webster |
| Squier John | do |
| Jacox John | West Greece |
| Reiley John | do |
| Goodnow D. E. | West Rush |
| Moore Andrew | do |

Bowling Saloon.
Lawrence F. S., 36 Exchange, Rochester

Box Makers.
See Carpenters and Builders.

Brass Founder.
Wray Henry, Mumford c. Front, Rochester

Brewers.
Betzel Jacob, Irondequoit
Crown & Mather, Munford
Agate & Brothers, Pittsford
Baetzel Jacob, N. Clinton n. Clifford, Rochester
Bauer Louis, Lyell, n. Canal Bridge, do
Bartholomew Henry, N. St. Paul, n. Falls, do
Enright Patrick, Factory, n. Mill, do
Listman Casper, Wilder c. Orchard, do
Lynch John, South ave, c. Munger, do
Marburger Jacob, 106 N. Clinton, do
Miller Frederick, 106 Lake ave, do
Miller William, North ave, n. German, do
Meyer & Loeser, Channing c. Hudson, do
Nunn Joseph, 171 Brown, do
Oothout Samuel N., 12 S. Water, do
Rowe Charles, 108 N. St. Paul, do
Ripamont John, 247 Exchange, do
Strobit & Gleich, 46 Ontario, do
Syme Robert, Alexander, n. Main, do
Weinman Frank, Jay, n. Whitney, do
Will Philip, 189 N. St. Paul, n. Falls, do
Wolf John, 130 Caledonia ave, do
Yaman Joseph, Jay, c. Saxton, do
Hyde Volney, do

A. Kames, Dealer in Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Bills of Exchange and Specie.

Brick Makers.
Buckland Leonard, Brighton
Rochester Brick & Tile Co., do
Rochester Brick & Tile Co., over 22
Buffalo, do

Rochester.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Burnett Giles,</td>
<td>Webster</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brush and Broom Makers.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson Thos., Moulson's blk.,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roch, Frederick &amp; Philip, 45 Front</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bucket, Chain and Well Curbs.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tellows Henry S.,</td>
<td>Rush</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Butchers.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>See Meat Markets.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cabinet Makers and Furniture Dealers.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith John, 72 Main,</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Allen, 74 Main,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nan Christian,</td>
<td>Honeoye Falls</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNaughton Daniel C.,</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith David W.,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barth Peter, N. St. Paul, n. N. Y. O.</td>
<td>R. R.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carpenters and Builders.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clough Jeremiah,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook Amaas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howes Jeremiah,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAllister Acker,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wickham Chas., Allen John,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAllister A., Wood,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin Robert,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard James,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Wm., Robinson ———,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammon S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Isaac,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vantino Joseph,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones Lewis,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Eugene,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst Chas. D.,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst Marrison,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodun Hiram,</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodun Silas E.,</td>
<td>Gates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weidman John,</td>
<td>Hamlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Zadoc,</td>
<td>Henrietta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Lyman,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrington, S. G.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murry E. H.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case George,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Thomas,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Cyrenus,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Elisha,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde M. C.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangor J. C.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkinson George,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford E. B.,</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munn A. L.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox R. N.,</td>
<td>Mumford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arner Edward,</td>
<td>North Rush</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arner Levi,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows Henry S.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers James,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmick Peter,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft Franklin,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roudenzby John,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roudenzby Peter,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson A. H.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver Barney,</td>
<td>Parma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon Gilbert,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venner Wm.,</td>
<td>Parma Centre</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boss Lorin,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallup Peleg,</td>
<td>Penfield</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Laben,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifford Norman, meth.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadwick J. F.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt Chas.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merritt Wm.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Calvin W.,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter George,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still Isaac,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford John,</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaskin Edward,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenney Charles,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Thomas,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Valkenburgh M.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Valkenburgh W.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitcomb Reuben,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zowle James,</td>
<td>Riga</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldridge Albert, 141 Lake ave.,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldridge George W., 143 Buffalo,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alling David C., 12 Andrews,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer J. W., Mill n. Market,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes James M., 14 East,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell John, Front n. Mumford,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell Thomas, 85 Exchange,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benedict Almon B., Genesee n. Flint,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourne Richard, State n. Furnace,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd John, 1 Buffalo,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Ezra W., 32 North,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copeland G. S., 153 Main,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coye Joseph H., 19 Elm,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas &amp; Hobs, Barton's Building,</td>
<td>Buffalo,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fеннер &amp; Wagarstaff, Main, n. Univ. Ave,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Robert A., 6 Sciio,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellsma Isaac, 18 Oak,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn T. S., 46 South Ave,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNamara Michael, Centre n. Mill,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles J. &amp; F.</td>
<td>Court c. S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padley James</td>
<td>193 Exchange</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratt Wm., St. Paul</td>
<td>n. Court</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhines Peter F.,</td>
<td>Main cor. Stillon,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice Wm. N. Mill c.</td>
<td>Furnace</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robins Henry</td>
<td>23 Clarissa</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson John D.</td>
<td>West Ave n. Prospect</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers H. T.,</td>
<td>Greenwood Ave n. Troup</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford George</td>
<td>119 Mt. Hope Ave</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent John,</td>
<td>Court n. Exchange</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saunders Wm.,</td>
<td>8 Mill</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidey William</td>
<td>Mill n. Murnford</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens J. B.,</td>
<td>foot furnace</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart James</td>
<td>14 Lancaster</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas John W.</td>
<td>121 Caledonia Ave.</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titus J. S., r. 16</td>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderwerf Leonard</td>
<td>20 Division</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner George,</td>
<td>14 St. Joseph</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagner P. &amp; Bro.</td>
<td>59 Asylum</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westcot Wm., Ely n.</td>
<td>Minerva alley</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamson Thomas,</td>
<td>Litchfield n. Brown</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Wm., 20</td>
<td>Andrews</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wissink Kendrick,</td>
<td>74 Alexander</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annis John W.</td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cawman George</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers Sherman</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coterell John B.</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchell James</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews Edwin</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clow Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staats Abram M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner John A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coons John</td>
<td>West Greece</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodenough Mason</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennington Alexander</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Harley</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venus Edward</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilcox Wm.</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyes Warren</td>
<td>West Henrietta</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearns A. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Wm.</td>
<td>West Webster</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pardy Seth</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turrell S. W.</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpet and Oil Cloths.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown &amp; Williams,</td>
<td>44 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe &amp; Rogers, 35</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Carpet Weavers.**

- Cary Thomas, Howell, cor. Monroe, Rochester
- Zorch George, 168 N. Clinton, do

**Carriage Axle Manufacturers.**

- Kitch & Co., Hill c. Elizabeth, Rochester

**Carriage and Wagon Makers.**

*(See also Blacksmiths and Wheelwrights.)*

- Downs Truman, Brighton
- Turks Fred, do
- Bradford Wm., King n. Main, Brockport

**Carriage Trimmers.**

- Eves Henry M., North, cor. Franklin, Rochester
Cattle Dealers.
Hullock George N., Churchville
Moore Adam, Clarkson
Budlong Schuyler, Fairport
Fulman Darius, do
Fulman Jube, do
Upton James, Greece
Chase & Otis, Henrietta
Earl I. C., Honoeys Falls
Gillett Asa, do
Sines F., do
Brown V. P., Mendon
Burns John, Mumford
Carpenter Stephen, Penfield
Rannay Horace, do
Spicer George L., do
Brown Thomas, Jr., Scottsville
Budlong Isaac, do
Bushman Orin, West Henrietta
Woodruff Oliver, West Rush

Chair Makers.
See Cabinet Makers.

Chair Seaters.
Willsay Solomon, 128 State, Rochester
Tyler Royal, 118 Lake av., do

Case Maker.
(See also Bookbinders.)
Kuhntert F. W., 45 Front, Rochester

China, Glass and Earthenware.
(See also Country Stores.)
Brackett, Wisner & Palmer, State, Rochester
Dewey S. B., 11 Buffalo, do
Harrod George W., 88 Main, do
Mutchler H., 128 Main, do
Thompson Wm. S., 61 State, do

Chiroprodist.
Buell A. D., 128 State, Rochester

Churches and Clergymen.
(For Rochester Churches, see Appendix.)
Methodist, Mr. Carey, Adam's Basin
Congregational, James Orton, Brighton
Congregational, Kidder, Churchville
Methodist, Cunard, Churchville
Methodist, Vining Sage, do
Methodist, Miles Scott, Clarkson
Presbyterian, Corlis B. Gardner, do
Baptist, Eli Hamilton, East Clarkson
Baptist, M. Forbes, Fairport
Congregational, Butter, do
Congregational, Daniel Johnson, do
Dutch Reformed, Leonard Harmon, do
Free Baptist, Lewis Jones, do
Free Baptist, Thomas Parker, do
Free Will Baptist, D. J. Holmes, do
Catholic, Father Maurice, Mt. Reed
Methodist, Wm. Williams, Greece
Baptist, Walter Holt, Hamilton
Congregational, B. B. Boeworth, Henrietta
Methodist, J. Chapman, do
Baptist, R. Weeks, do
Christian, A. G. Hammond, Honoeys Falls
Methodist, A. F. Morey, do
Presbyterian, E. B. Van Auker, do
Baptist, Nelson Ferguson, do
Presbyterian, N. Lourd, do
Baptist, Daniel B. Munger, Mumford
Free Will Baptist, L. B. Starr, North Clarkson
Free Baptist, Swag, North Parma
Baptist, S. S. Utter, do
Baptist, Mr. Swick, Ogden
Presbyterian, William Fox, Ogden Centre
Baptist, Elisha Sawyer, Parma
Methodist, Corliss Gould, Parma Centre
Presbyterian, E. Allen, do
Presbyterian, G. Freeman, do
Baptist, Abel Haskel, Penfield
Methodist, Porter McKinstry, do
Presbyterian, J. Woodruff, do
Baptist, Moses Barker, Pittsfield
Episcopal, Henry Lockwood, do
Methodist, Samuel McGreal, do
Presbyterian, R. C. Wilkins, do
Methodist, Robert T. Hancock, Rush
Baptist, Hobart Laveenworth, do
Reformed Lutheran, Perry, do
Reformed Lutheran, John Thomas, do
Catholic, J. V. O'Donohue, Scottsville
Methodist, S. C. Church, do
Presbyterian, D. D. McCall, do
Catholic, Spencerport
Congregational, S. T. Richards, do
Methodist, George Johnson, West Peru
Congregational, Atwood, do
Christian Church, William Sibley, West Rush

Cider and Vinegar Manufacturers.
Raymond A. D., Harrington S. G., Holcomb A.,
Deutsch John M., 178 N. Clinton, Rochester

Cigar Dealers.
See Tobacconists.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Cistern Builders.
(See also Carpenters & Joiners.)

Archer J. W., Mill, n. Market, Rochester
Palentine Jacob, Rush

Clock Maker.
(See also Watches and Jewelry.)

Allen Alex., 1 Buffalo, Rochester

Clothes' Cleaners and Repairers.
(See also Dyers.)

Bishop John H., 49 Adams, Rochester
Cook Reuben, Spring, n. Exchange, do
Paul Robert, 40 Exchange, do
Shaw J. H. & Co., 3 Spring, do

Clothing Dealers and Merchant Tailors.

Haight & Graves, 55 Main, Brockport
Harrison E., 42 Main, do
Kettner S., 32 Main, do
Minot J., 36 Main, do
Morrison Edward, 60 Main, do
Sinclair Andrews, Charlotte
Chadwick & Mosely, Fairport
Storms & Shultz, do
Gordon Charles, Honeoye Falls
Kellogg J. F., do
Delany James, Mendon
Taylor John, Mumford
Oliver John, Riga
Armitage Wm. J., 32 Reynold's Arcade, Rochester
Bachmann S., 2 Main, do
Bwther Frederick, 9 German, do
Blodgett A. T., 3 Front, do
Brautigam & Lengmen, 74 Smith's Arcade, do
Britenstool & Wile, 8 Main, do
Clark & Stace, 10 Buffalo, do
Clark & Storms, 79 Main, do
Clarke William, 10 East Ave., do
Clarkson & Son, 35 State, do
Cohen James, 16 Front, do
Cohn S., 14 Main, do
Cox William, 17 & 19 Front, do
Doehne WM., 54 Smith's Arcade, do
Downing A., 70 State, do
Dunn & Wood, 9 Front, do
Edgar M., 16 Main, do
Frohlich John, 66 Smith's Arcade, do
Gannon Michael, 51 Smith's Arcade, do
Garson M., 5 Main, do
Giphard Michael, 71 Smith's Arcade, do
Gray WM. R., 51 Smith's Arcade, do
Greenlee & Wile, 12 Buffalo, do
Harrison Henry, 176 State, do
Hawksworth Joseph, 182 Buffalo, do
Hoerdt & Uebel, 47 Main, do
Horn John R., 12 Buffalo, do

Hoyt & Seely 24 Buffalo, Rochester
Hutchinson Robert, Main n. Asylum, do
Imo Peter, 3 Front, do
Jarvis WM., 68 Smith's Arcade, do
Kaiser Charles, 179 State, do
Kavanagh Joseph, 45 Main, do
Kennedy James, 61 Smith's Arcade, do
Kilisp J. S. & Co., 2 Buffalo, do
Kiser Constance, 179 State, do
Knapp John, 14 Keeler's Block, S. St. Paul, do
Kolb George, 21 Front, do
Kolb Michael, 3 Front, do
Lazarus Marcus, 128 State, do
Lovecraft & Goodrich, 8 Buffalo, do
Madden & Campbell, 41 Main, do
McRoden & Moran, 7 Front, do
Meyer S., 36 Buffalo, do
Michaels Henry, 14 Buffalo, do
Moerel Emanuel, 46 Front, do
Moerel J. E., 5 Front, do
Murray Thomas, 63 State, do
Nunolt Jacob, 3 Front, do
O'Brien & Dugan, 3 Front, do
O'Grady Daniel, 100 State, do
Patterson R. J. & Co., 1 S. St. Paul, do
Phelpa Charles, 22 Buffalo, do
Rice J., 15 Main, do
Rock James, 62 Smith's Arcade, do
Rockwell E., 109½ Main, do
Seligram & Co., 8 State, do
Shear Charles, 72 Smith's Arcade, do
Shell C., 15 Front, do
Shelton & Co., 32 Buffalo, do
Sloman Mark, 20 Buffalo, do
Stebbins & McDonald, 6 Exchange, do
Stehle Andrew, 107 North, do
Stettherman S. & Co., 24 State, do
Tallmage Joseph A., 59 Exchange, do
Utecht Johann, 65 Smith's Arcade, do
Wahl Gregor, 49 Walnut, do
Way A. C., 8 Gaffney Block, do
Way Calvin R., 4 Lyon's Block, Exchange Place, do
Widmer Rudolph, 39 Smith's Arcade, do
Wile & Hays, 7 Main, do
Wilkin F. G. & C. H., 55 Main, do
Wilson Colin G., 65 Smith's Arcade, do
Wolff Jacob, 102 State, do
Wolff & Bachmann, 17 Main, do
Croft John, Scottsville
Eagan John, do
Barrett Palmer, Webster
Cook William, do
Curtiss A Barrett, do
Dunning Alanson, do
Hotchkiss Porter A., do

Clothing—Second Hand.

Moore Wm. R., 50 Exchange, Rochester
Samuel Elizabeth Mrs., 18 Front, do
Wheeler D. L., 6 Pine, n. Erie Canal, do

Coal and Wood Dealers.

Norton & Vanderhoof, 211 Front, Fairport
VanNorman Alexander, Pittsford
Crouch G. & C., S. St. Paul n. Howard, Rochester
Davis Hiram, 57 S. Fitzhugh, do
Gallery James, Warehouse n. Platt, do
Hall Charles F., 21 Plymouth Ave, do
Hart Roswell & Co., Plymouth Ave, n.
Eric Canal, do
Moser F. & Co., 73 W. Alexander, do
Penny Benjamin F., Allen st. bridge, do
Phillips Cyrus, 10 1/2unter, do
Phillips John W., Buffalo Bridge, do
Reche F. & C. L., 3 South Ave, do
Schmidt John C., W. Alexander, c. Cayuga, do
Smith & Dewey, 33 West Ave, do
Hart Garret, Scottsville
McQueen Ellis, do

Coffee and Spice Mills.
Vanzandt J. J., Phenix Building, Acqueduct, do
Vanzandt & Fenner, 76 Main, do

Confectioners and Ice Cream Saloon.
Deland C. J., Fairport
Brown & Co., 129 Main, do
Cougdon James L., 48 Main, do
Fleming Lorenzo D., 84 State, do.
Forest & McAnally, 101 Main, do
Henry William, 42 Main, do
Howard John, 84 Buffalo, do
Jackson Jesse, 154 Buffalo, do
Kramer M., 120 State, do
Madden & Polley, 27 Buffalo, do
McGuire James H., 60 Buffalo, do
Moran Samuel E., 93 Main, do
O'Brien M., 138 State, do
Palmer James E., 42 and 44 S. Fitzhugh, do
Phillipson Wm. A., 204 Buffalo, do
Root Daniel, 145 Main, do
Schoen F. C., 123 Main, do
Smith Maurice, 58 State, do
Weber Joseph Mrs., 45 Front, do
Whitney Richard L., 711 North, do
Galentine Jacob, Rush, do
Harris, do

Contractors.
Hobbie I. S. & Co., 109 Reynolds' Arcade, Rochester
Osburn N., 61 Main, do
Williamson Thos., 67 Brown, do

Coopers.
(See also Barrel Head and Stave Makers.)
Banam George, Brighton
Burroughs James, 3 Liberty, do
Mulligan Andrew, Charlotte

Baird Zachariah, Churchville
Butcher Thomas, Fairport
Ferrin James, do
Woodward F. F., Gates
Emmer John, do
Ferback, Barney, do
Ferback Henry, do
Kondolf Henry, do
Lyons —, do
Nunn Joseph, do
Rungraft John, do
Saffra Conrad, do
Butts & Burke, Greece
Harrington Stephen, Henrietta
Ritzenhaller Stephen, Honeoye Falls
West James, do
Smith Hiram, Mumford
Beverlin David, North Greece
Hitchcock James, do
Hipp Wm., Pittsford
Stoll Peter, Rochester
Barth Leonard, Biddle, do
Bauer Jacob, Magne n. Saxton, do
Brower Nicholas, 74 William, do
Brower Joseph, White n. Lake Ave, do
Bunker Robert, 75 Frank, do
Campbell James, West n. Lyell, do
Clarke Bracket H., Lyell n. Canal, do
Clements John D., 173 Brown, do
Conway Henry, Vincent Place, do
Conway Peter, Cliff n. Lake Ave, do
Ess Peter, Jay cor. Childs, do
Ferbeck Barnard, Jay n. Childs, do
Fitz Gerald William, 183 N. St. Paul, do
Flora Frank, 38 King, do
Gedwiss Wm. B., Magne n. Saxton, do
Gibbs Frederick, 38 Litchfield, do
Goetz Henry, Magne n. Lyell, do
Hanna Edward, Charles, c. Butler, do
Hanna John, Charles n. Jay, do
Hanvey Walter, Magne n. Saxton, do
Henschel, Joseph, Sherman n. Lyell, do
Knop Casper, Smith, n. Magne, do
Kohmann Martin, Orchard n. Jay, do
Kondolf Henry, Jay n. Child, do
Leonard James, Litchfield n. Erie Canal, do
Maurer Charles N., 16 Tonawanda, do
Maurer Jacob, 20 Tonawanda, do
McKay George, 62 Bolivar, do
Miller Peter, Lyell and Whitney, do
Monaghan James, Magne n. Lyell, do
Murray Robert, Magne n. Saxton, do
Nunn Joseph, Jay, n. Ames, do
Reed Martin, 58 Jay, do
Reynolds Israel, Rapids, do
Rungraft Joseph, Jay, n. Childs, do
Saffran Conrad, Jay n. Childs, do
Schane George, 7 Graham, do
Shultz Henry, Smith, cor. Orchard, do
Skuse Francis, Finney, n. Davis, do
Skuse Richard, Davis, do
Sternert Robert, 19 Clark, do
Sternert Wm. F., 16 Grape, do
Wall Michael, Moore n. Lyell, do
Wolf Andrew, 32 Stillson, do
Zwager Felix, 13 Cayuga, do
Hyde H. W., Scottsville
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Category</th>
<th>Name, Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coppersmiths.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Plumbers, &amp;c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corset Maker.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner John Mrs., 17 N. Sophis,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton Mill.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vickery Martha B., Brown's Race,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystalized Boquet Maker.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochrane John, 6 Charlotte,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Stores.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeping a general assortment of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dry goods, groceries, clockery,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hardware, &amp;c. Dealers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exclusively in one kind of goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>will be found under their</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>respective headings.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waters Wm. B.,</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell Wm.,</td>
<td>Chili</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard E. E.,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis George,</td>
<td>Churchville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Rider,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Andrew,</td>
<td>East Kendall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadwick &amp; Morley,</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill &amp; Hamilton,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanBuren Henry,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kondolf Henry,</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzinger John,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rienfeld Christian,</td>
<td>Hamlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker James,</td>
<td>Henrietta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braman A. N. &amp; A. S.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haseltine H. B.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Horace,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cochran Lovina,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanford Charles,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter E. S.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day Judson,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holden T. H.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park E. F.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briggs E.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgess C. E.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Milton A.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baxter Harris,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulis John,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps Mary,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart Daniel, 2d,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demorest Henry,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanDerbeck A. A.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyington J. W.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard A. &amp; Son,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odell R. P.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Joseph C.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stairing Roberts,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams L. R.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John,</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins Henry,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGill &amp; Underhill,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter Homer J. M.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilse J. T. &amp; Co.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outhouse N. H.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elwanger H.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver B. C.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nafe &amp; Shadbolt,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers W. M.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborn &amp; Crowley,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortinham William,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagedorn David D.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotchkiss &amp; Cook,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marlet Richard,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulls Henry,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster E. N.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookingham E. S.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwinnell Henry,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsher Joseph H.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daguerreotypists &amp; Photographers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller W. H., over 55 Main,</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker E. Mrs., over 64 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storms G. W. Mrs, over 39 Main,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker N. B., 18 Buffalo,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunahay Edward S., 68½ State,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans O. B., 40 and 42 State,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godfrey G. W. &amp; Co., 81 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould T. A., 119¼ Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hale B. F., 75 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartman &amp; Taylor, 85 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kempe &amp; Gates, 47 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landbeck Wm., 41 Front,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh E. K., 71 Reynold's Arcade,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maer John W., 83 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masterson &amp; Wood, 76 Reynold's Arcade,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nichols Catharine A. Mrs., 121¼ Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powelton B. F., over 54, 56 and 58 State,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Hiram E., 70 State,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rowe Albert,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daguerreotype Stock Dealers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appleby R. B., 48 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marks H. D., 13 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental and Barber Chair Maker.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer R. W., 109 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentists.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood E. L. &amp; Son, over 77 Main,</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeman James S., 56 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook B. W., over 29 and 31 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix E. H., over 39 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown James, 59 State,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crittenden &amp; Silliman, 47 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haines Samuel A., 22 Smith's Arcade,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe H. N., 20 Buffalo,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGregor B. R., 81 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan A. A., 53 Main,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naramore &amp; Co., 15, 16 and 17 Eagle Block,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Ward Eliza S. Miss, 82 State, Rochester

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Frye T. & A., 57 Main, Brockport
Spring J. D., 61 Main, Rochester
Jones Ambrose, Charlotte
Allen A. C. & Son, Homeoys Falls
Benjamin T. O., 134 State, Rochester
Blauw H. A., 61 State, Rochester
Cooper James G., Main C. N. Clinton, do
Crandall & Bro., 28 Buffalo, do
Faller Augustus, 127 Main, do
Kershaw Seth, State C. Brown, do
King B. & Co., 96 Buffalo, do
Kreuser Rudolph, 75 N. Clinton, do
Lane & Payne, 18 Buffalo, do
Mannel Gustavus, 43 Front, do
Newman S. A., 115 Main, do
Osburn N., 61 Main, do
Post & Bruff, 4 Exchange, do
Strasner Jacob, 38 Orange, do
Waner H. C., 54 Wilder, do
Wiegel Michael, 59 N. Clinton, do
Worden C., 106 Main, do
Cole & Davis, Spencerport
Wolcott C. P., Webster

Dry Goods and Millinery.

Hubbel Summers, Main, Brockport
King Wm. L., 52 Main, do
Reed Rush, 4 Smith’s Block, do
Whitney E., agent, 65 Main, do
Bel & Stern, 10 State, Rochester
Brennan A. & E., 36 State, do
Burke, Fitzsimmons, Hone & Co., 53 Main, and 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 N. St.
Paul, do
Case & Mann, 37 & 39 State, do
Cushman W. T. & A. H., 206 State, do
Fay Randolph, King C. E. Maple, do
Gordon H. R., 8 Main, do
Graham John 91 Main, do
Guggenheimer & Weil, 16 Buffalo, do
Hubbard & Northrop, 69 Main, do
Hurlbut E. A., 12 State, do
Kieflaber John H., 6 Wilder, do
Olaber & Weaver, 74 North, C. Delevan, do
Partridge C. W. & E. & Co., 45 Main, do
Sackett & Jones, 40 State, do
Sichel & Buhler, 67 Main, do
Steele Joseph, 111 N. Clinton, do

Dyers and Scourers.

White T. A., 30 Main, Brockport
Gilmour George C., South ave., n. Mt.
Hope ave., Rochester
Lamnott Bros, West End, Court street Bridge, do
Leary Daniel, Mill, c. Platt, do
Leary D. W., Mumford, opp. gas works, do
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery A. S.</td>
<td>158 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spillane Jeremiah</td>
<td>71 Front,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Edge Tool Manufacturer.**

(See also Shoemakers Tools.)

Ido O.,

Riga

**Elevator.**

Whitney George J., Brown, u. Canal, Rochester

**Engineers and Surveyors.**

Smith Henry L.,

Clarkson

Wadsworth A. S.,

Henrietta

Benjamin Griffin,

Honeoye Falls

Dunshee John,

Mendon

McNaughton Duncan R.,

Mumford

Strawgner Samuel,

Penfield

Nichols L. L.,

Pittsford

Stone Eber,

do

Jones Horace, office over 59 State,

Rochester

Marsh Daniel, 109 Reynolds' Arcade,

do

Storey Ovville W., 108 Buffalo,

do

Garbut W. F.,

Scottsville

**Engravers.**

Frauenberger George, 57 Reynolds' Arcade,

Rochester

Gifford C. C., Burns' Block,

do

Meadows C., 60 Reynolds' Arcade,

do

Mix L. C., 60 Reynolds' Arcade,

do

**Expresses.**

See Appendix.

**Fancy Goods and Variety Stores.**

Newberger Moses, 12 Main,

Brockport

Baker Wm. Y., agent, 66 State,

Rochester

Ball John, 139 Buffalo,

do

Blackford E., 50 State,

do

Cochrane Wm., 101 State,

do

Conolly P., 4 Main,

do

DeGraff H. C., Mrs., 107 Main,

do

Doherty John, 3 S. St. Paul,

do

Gormly J. & S., 52 State,

do

Hartwell C. M., 14 Main,

do

Kemp M., 60 State,

do

Kimbie H. J., Mrs., 81 Main,

do

Klein David, 22 South ave.,

do

Leggett H. M., Mrs., 118 Main,

do

Mock Albert, 12 Main,

do

Oberfelder S., 95 Main,

do

Palmer James, jr., 104 Main,

do

Peden E., 68 State,

do

Ringlestine Jacob, 54 Front,

do

Roshirig Henry Mrs., Main, cor. Scio,

do

Rush M. Miss, 105 Main,

do

Simpson Elizabeth Mrs., 7 N. Clinton,

do

Taylor Eliza S., Mrs., 76 State,

Rochester

Vanderburgh C., 83 Main,

do

VanDerbroeck John Mrs., 130 State,

do

Weldale Jacob, 87 Jay,

do

Weinberg & Son, 111 Main,

do

Kraushaar & Shubert, 40 Mill,

Rochester

Stott & Co., Mill, c. Furnace,

do

Chesey James E., & Co., 9 Exchange,

Rochester

File Cutters.

Paine R. B., Mouloum's blk., Front,

Rochester

Filter and Cooler Manufacturer.

VanWagner Willett,

North Rush

Masey James, 114 Main,

Rochester

Peck Hiland A., 138 Main,

do

Perkins & Palmer, 29 Front and 92 State,

do

Wood Isaac, 29 Front,

do

Fishing Tackle.

Heylyn, E., 9 State,

Rochester

Flour and Grist Mills and Flour Grain Dealers.

Barnes C. M.,

Brockport

Avery & Belden, 46 Main,

do

Mockford Richard, 26 Main,

do

Smith Frank, 66 Main,

do

Upton & Co., 28 Main,

do

Dole & Covell,

Churchville

Blodgett Norman,

Clarkson

Cristy Peter,

Fairport

Brownell Clinton D.,

do

Lincoln Andrew,

do

Pringle Wm. B.,

do

Brook Henry,

Hamlin

Clark Charles,

Honeoye Falls

Clark Wm. W.,

do

Brockway Charles,

Kendall Mills

Stone N. C.,

Mendon

Rowland Wm.,

Mendon Centre

Allen Oliver,

Mumford

Salsbury S. & Co.,

do

Smith Hiram,

Parma

Fowler Chauncey,

do

Sperry Ira,

Parma Centre

Fowler Jeremiah,

Penfield

Haywood Henry,

do

Lincoln Andrew,

do

Williams Edward,

Pittsford

Boughton Seymour,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants.
Rankin Wm., Charlotte
Upton & Eaton, do
Chadwick & Wilder, Fairport
Norton & Nanderhoof, do
Parker A. B., do
West Andrew J., do
Fish, Ellison & Co., Fitzhugh, n. the Canal, Rochester
Foster George H., 69 Exchange, do
Oothout & Corbin, S. St. Paul, n. the Bridge, do
Webster H. C. 44 Exchange, do

Founders.
See Iron Founders.

Fruit Dealers.
Aldrich Adam, 115 State, Rochester
Handy E. F., 136 Buffalo, do
Spencer L. G. & Co., 116 State, do
Whitney Richard L., 714 North, do
Worden & Son, 1 Main, do

Furniture.
See Cabinet Makers.

Furs.
See Hats, Caps and Furs.

Gas Companies.
See appendix.

Gas Fitters.
See Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Beemer M. V., 35 Buffalo and 3 Exchange, Rochester
Beir L., 76 State, do
Occumpaugh E., 10 Main, do
Seligman Jacob, 82 Buffalo, do

Glass Manufacturer.
Woodworth C.B., 178 Plymouth ave, Rochester

Gold and Silver Platers.
Durston Henry, 28 Smith's Arcade Rochester
Jones S. C., 14 State, do
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Governor Valve Maker.

Judson Junius, Mill, c. Furnace, Rochester

Grocers and Provision Dealers.

(See also Country Stores.)

Miller Charles L., Sarting Lovett, Brighton do
Benedict Wm. H., 57 Main, Brockport do
Davis L., 38 Main, do
Hutchinson, F. J., 34 Main, do
Loyd R., Canal Dock, do
Owens J., 10 Main, do
Randolph J. B., 48 Main, do
Randolph & Pease, Main, do
Schonert Orlo, Main, do
Slosor Frederic, W. Dock, do
Spaulding S., 26 Main, do
Ward George R., 69 Main, do
Welch J., Main, do
Whelen J., 70 Main, do
Haskell H. M., Clarkson do
Haight Gordon, do
McAffrey P., Fairport do
Parker A. B., do
Ogden & Cas, Honeye Falls do
McQueen James, Mumford do
Wilcox George W., North Parns do
Babcock L. R., Perinton do
Root Sylvanus, Rochester do
Adams Richard, 33 Prospect, do
Agen John, Sci, n. Y. C. R. R., do
Albert Joachim, 101 N. Chatham, do
Abeles David, 100 South ave., do
Angele Anthony, North, cor. Atwater, do
Arnold George, 8 Wilder, do
Avery C. M., 106 Buffalo, do
Baker James, 124 North, do
Barnes & Elliott, 25 Exchange, do
Bary Mary, 26 South ave., do
Bayer Martin, N. Clinton, n. City line, do
Bernhart Adam, 50 Jay, do
Bingmer Anthony, 1 Mt. Hope ave., do
Bomkelle John, 100 Sci, do
Brady Thomas, Jay, cor. Oak, do
Brewer H. Austin, 6 S. St. Paul, do
Brewer H. & Co., 73 Main, do
Brower & Smith, 80 Main, do
Britton Alexander P., 105 S. St. Paul, do
Bronson Isaac, 27 Main, do
Brown George H., 734 North, do
Buckley Ann, N. St. Paul, cor. Ward, do
Buell George C., 75 Main, do
Bur Peter, 85 Frances, do
Burkard John M., 108 South ave., do
Burrough Augustus, 84 S. St. Paul, do
Burrows Amos, 8 Savannah, do
Burtis S. & C. H., 68 Main, do
Byrne Michael, 178 Buffalo, do
Cady Wm. W., 44 Chestnut, do
Calder Ann, widow John, 89 Sci, do
Callaghan Michael, 50 Mt. Hope ave., do
Carroll John, 11 West ave., do
Cassidy Francis F., 55 Lyell, Rochester Chamberlin & Hebhard, 100 & 102 Buffalo, do
Chapman Adad B., 114 West ave., do
Clancy William, 24 Joiner, do
Cline John, Main, n. Scio, do
Cody John, Lyell, cor. Orchard, do
Conner Weasley W., 200 State, do
Conaler Joseph, 65 Caledonia ave., do
Corbin Philetus H., 5 South ave., do
Cost & Gray, North, cor. Bowery, do
Cullen Peter, Cayuga, cor. Comfort, do
Cushman W. T. & A. H., 206 State, do
Dans Matthew, Lyell, cor. Graham, do
Darson Mary, 82 Adams, do
Deegan Patrick, 341 State, do
Delany Margaret, Reynolds, cor. Adams, do
Demary Calix, 7 South ave., do
Diehl William, 98 East ave., do
Dill Frank, 91 N. Clinton, do
Donaldson John, 28 S. St. Paul, do
Dooly James W., 333 State, do
Dronde George, 27 Orange, cor. Grappe, do
Duffy Cornelius, 33 W. Alexander, do
Duuner John, 20 S. St. Paul, do
Dwyer Michael, 102 Caledonia ave., do
Eagan Patrick, Prospect, cor. Atkinson, do
Edgell Joseph, Spring, cor. Plymouth ave., do
Eichman Isaac, North, cor. Bowery, do
Ely Andrew, Frances, cor. Hunter, do
Engelhardt Paul, Atwater, cor. Chatham, do
Erler William, 71 Hudson, do
Fay Randolph, King, cor. E. Maple, do
Fess James, 5 S. St. Paul, do
Fess Margaret, N. St. Paul, n. Ward, do
Ferguson William, Exchange, cor. Edinburgh, do
Ferner John, grocer, 133 Lake ave., do
Fisk Luther E., Lake ave., cor. White, do
Flora Anthony, 38 King, do
Fox Jacob, 187 N. Clinton, do
Frank Peter, 156 State, do
French John, 105 Adams, do
Gallacher William, 112 N. St. Paul, do
Gates Henry, 106 Lyell, do
Geare Charles W. Jr., 60 Atwater, do
Geisser John, 88 South ave., do
Glenn Mortimer J., 81 Brown, do
Gloss Esther M. Mrs, 93 Caledonia ave, do
Goetzman Gottlieb, N. Clinton, cor. Atwater, do
Goodale Charles C., 155 Main, do
Goodman Ann Mrs, 77 S. St. Paul, do
Green Phillip, Main, n. University ave., do
Goetzman C. H., South ave., cor. Holley, do
Gross Joseph, E. Maple, cor. N. Francis, do
Groves Thomas B., 46 Smith, do
Hack John A., 98 University ave., do
Hagaman S. Wallace, 151 Main, do
Hegeman Edward C., 501 State, do
Halpin J. H., 148 Main, do
Hamlin Lovel, 10 Jackson, do
Hamlin Thomas, 9 Lowell, do
Hanneg Augustus, 114 Brown, do
Harder J. N. & Son, 184 Buffalo, do

A. Eames, Dealer in Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Stocks, and Species.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harman, Maria C., 13 Lowell</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkes, George B., Reynolds,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Clifton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoffberger, Martin, 214 N.</td>
<td>Clinton</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Hedg, Mary Mrs., 7 Monroe</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Held, Jeremiah, 113 Caledonia aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hetherington, Sarah, widow,</td>
<td>102 East aVE.</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hetzel, Charles F., 132 North</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hetzel, John, 32 St. Joseph</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hetzel, Mathew, Jay, cor. Saxton</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Helia, Charles F., 8 West aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heggins, Bridget, 201 Plymouth aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter, George, Lake aVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyne, Lewis F., 76 Monroe</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland, William H. H., 54</td>
<td>South aVE.</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Jesser, Alois, Hunter, cor.</td>
<td>Francis, John, 70 Exchange</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kane, John, 97 Mt. Hope aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kane, James, 17 Monroe</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kaiser, Francis, J., 52 S.</td>
<td>St. Paul</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kanhauser, Wm., 78½ Atwater</td>
<td></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kelley, Peter, Exchange, cor.</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kenna, Joseph, T., 98 North</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kenny, C. MRS., 297 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kernan, T., 181 Main</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kingston, Paul J., West aVE.</td>
<td>cor. Park Place</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kimpel, Geo. A., Pinnacle aVE.</td>
<td>n., Nelson, son</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Knight, William, 141 Plymouth aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Knight, Michael, 328 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Knapp, Victor, N. St. Paul,</td>
<td>n., Hand</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Knopf, Joseph, 107 Oak</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kolb, Jacob, 206 N. Clinton</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Kondoff, Henry, Child, cor.</td>
<td>Jay</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Lambert, Henry H., 145 Main</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Laxton, John, University aVE.</td>
<td>cor. Union, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Laforese, Valentine, N. Clinton, n., Clifford, do</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Loweth, Charles W., 64 Adams</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Lynch, Thomas, 66 Francis</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Lyndon, Frances, 76 Caledonia aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Maher, John J., Romeyn, c.</td>
<td>Clark, Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Major, John W., 87 Plymouth aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Maloney, Ellen MRS., 299 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Marc, John T., 38 Gregory</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Marx, John Eliz., 25 Yor.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Martz, William, 38 Smith</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Mathews, Patrick, 89 Lyell</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Maurer, George C., 78 Main</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Mracanary, Thomas, 60 Brown</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McDade, Andrew, 245 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McDermott, John, 16 Ward</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McDowell, John, 104 East aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McElrane, John, 86 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McGee, James, 110 East aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McGovern, Catharine, 170 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McGuinck, James, 484 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McKenna, John, 94 Front</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McMahon, Patrick, 90 Exchange</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McMannis, James, 24 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McMannus, 98 East aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-McSweeney, Eliza, 91 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Mellon, George, 15 Yor.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Merick &amp; Hayes, 53 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Merin C., 80 Lyell</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Merian W. A., 296 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metzinger, John, Jay, n. Ames</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Meyer, John, N. Clinton, cor. Atwater</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Meyering, Fred, N. St. Paul, cor. Atwater</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Minges, John, Main, n. Asylum</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Miller, Michael, 194 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Miller, Peter, 103 North</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Mitchell, William, 172 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Mogridge, John, 26 Spring</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Monsberg, David, Lyell, cor. Orchard</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Monsberg, James, Lyell, cor. Magde</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Monsberg, Michael, 36 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Monroe, M. J., 20 Buffalo</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Moore, Wm. C., 18 Jones</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Moore &amp; Cole, 62 Buffalo</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Morehouse, John, 208 Buffalo</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Moran, Keenan, 178 Buffalo</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Morgan, Patrick, cor. Platt</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Murray Joseph, West aVE. cor. Trowbridge</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Nelson, Mary E. MRS., 18 Smith</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Neubert, Michael, 44 Main</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Newton, Truman A., 144 Main</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Niblech, George T., 90 Plymouth aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Niven, Wm. H., 202 Buffalo</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Newby Wm., 331 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Noll, Christopher, 29 Broadway</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-O’Gorman John, Mrs., Broadway, cor. Alexander</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-O’Neill Wm., 97 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-O’Neill Wm., Jr., 114 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Oliser &amp; Weaver, 74 North, cor. Dalevan</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Orme, Richard, 92 Exchange</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Orchard, R. R., agent, 144 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Orth George, Wilder, n. Grape</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Osborn, Nathaniel P., 22 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Patterson L. Dow, 43 Exchange</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Peck, Ann MRS., 36 Martin</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Pembroke, Thomas K., 16 Stone</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Perkins, Mary, 28 Hunter</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Powers, Michael, 138 Buffalo</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Quinn, M. R. &amp; P., 137 Main</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Reed, Martin, Jay, cor. Clark</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Reilly, John, West aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Renfrew, Robert, 102 West aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Reuben, F., 48 Orange</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Reynolds A. &amp; P., 79 East aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Rice, Alvah, 103 West aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Rich, Marvin, Lake aVE. cor. Lorimer</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Rigney, Owen, 12 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Rinfold, Christopher, Maple, n. Ames</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Rohr John R., 93 Sico</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Roth, William, 116 Mt. Hope aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Rudolph, Frederick C., 66 South aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Sauer, Jacob, 45 Gregory</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Savage, Jeremiah, Lima, cor. Orchard</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Schafer, Christian, Lyell, cor. Orchard</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Schafer, Jacob, 168 Plymouth aVE.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Schaffner, Frederick, 40 Main</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Schlizer, Roman, 50 N. Clinton, corner Andrews</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Schlizer, Leo., 56 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Schmidt John C., W. Alexander, cor. Cay</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Schneider Frank, 60 North</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Schuerr, Jacob, 1 Badan</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-School, Edward, 46 Monroe, cor. William</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gymnasium.

Rowley M. D., Butt's block, Main cor.
Stone, Rochester.

Gunsmiths.

Billinghurst Wm., 41 Main, Rochester.
Werner Charles, 9 Keeler's Block S. St. Paul, do

Hair Dressers.

Barrier A. J., American Hotel Block, Brockport.
White T. A., 30 Main, do
Pimm Sidney, Fairport.
Neesley M., Henrietta.
Bing George, 159 Main, Rochester.
Bloxson Joseph, Waverly blk., Railroad ave, do
Button Thomas, 13 Exchange, do
Coulter John J., 6 N. St. Paul, do
Haight Wm., 40 Buffalo, do
Hanes V., 9 Washington Hall, do
Haight Isaac, 98 Buffalo, do
Keeler James, 29 Reynolds' Arcade, do
Laidler Martha Mrs. 8 Smith's Arcade, do
Marsh J. J., 5 Reynolds' Arcade, do
Meng John D., 89 E. Maple, do
Miller Walter, 2 Mumford, do
Morris & Bruce, 33 Buffalo, do
Reichert Valentine, 192 State, do
Reichert & Griffin, Exchange Hotel, 118 Buffalo, do
Resner C. & C. Filkins, Congress Hall, do
Sampson George, Clinton Hotel, do
Schoen Albert, 110 Main, do
Stabler Cassimer, 40 Main, do
Van Horn Henry, 160 Buffalo, do
Vath Jacob, 100 Main, do
Wellsland John, 2 S. St. Paul, do
Young Jacob, Market cor. Front, do
Johnson J. M., Scottsville.

Hair Workers—Ornamental.

Adams Edward, 115 Buffalo, Rochester.
Griffin C. S. W. Mrs. 16 State, do
Reynolds & Dunivon, 68 State, do
Sears Catherine Mrs., 82 State, do

Hardware and Cutlery.

(Case also Stoves and House Furnishing Articles. Also Country Stores)

A. Karnes, Dealer in Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Bills of Exchange and Specie.

Cary, Brainerd & Co., 59 Main, Brockport.
Van Eps C., 45 Main, do
Barron & Kavanaugh, 64 Main and 4 S. St. Paul, Rochester.
Barton D. R., 3 Buffalo, do
Boughton E. S., 89 State, do
Burke Wm., 4 & 6 Buffalo, do
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caton John, ag’t, 33 Buffalo</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman Stephen, Hill c. Elizabeth</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernst &amp; Seifried, 13 Buffalo</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart &amp; Reynolds, 155 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebing &amp; Miller, 74 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill John H., 29 Buffalo</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKindley &amp; Pollock, 17 Buffalo</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phelps N. B., 21 Buffalo</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Wm. S. S. St. Paul</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slocum Geo. E.</td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hardware—Saddlery.**

See Saddlery Hardware.

**Harness, Saddles and Trunks.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benson George, 51 Main</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardon Wm., 46 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hine David</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kershaw Wm.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver George</td>
<td>Hanford's Landing</td>
<td>Henrietta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Cyrus</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBride G. B.</td>
<td>Hopeoys Falls</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foss Kingsley</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May Wm. C.</td>
<td>Mendon</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roebeck Henry</td>
<td>North Parma</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Calvin</td>
<td>North Rush</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart Daniel H.</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright R. B.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellamore Thomas</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horscher Isadore</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoeple Andrew</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams &amp; Briggs, 92 Buffalo</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashby Edward, Buffalo c. Caledonia ave.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bigelow Myron T., 145 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn Patrick, Market, c. Mill</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutherlitt Nicholas, 44 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall J. O., 203 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart James, 177 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heil Henry, 3 Monroe</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennings Edward, Buffalo, c. Plymouth ave.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lathrop W. E., 83 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locke John C., 72 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lux Jacob, Market, n. Front</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin James, 88 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meech Charles, West Avenue</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney Wm., 29 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pope Seth, 247 Exchange</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchard A. K., 78 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pritchard Thomas H., 94 St.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubie Wm. B., 85 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith A. V., 39 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spellmann Frederick, Main c. Asylum</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winegar Henry, 162 Main</td>
<td>Rush</td>
<td>Rush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welscham W.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mecham A.</td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitto C. P.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart W. W.</td>
<td>Spencerport</td>
<td>Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillough Charles</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Louis</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hats, Caps and Furs.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrison J., 6 Main</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridey Henry C., 38 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark C. W., 19 State</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fonda J., 9 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goggin &amp; Jones, 77 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meng C., 15 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenbach &amp; Co., 17 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oriel H. F., 21 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabey J., 28 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabey James, 105 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage M. A., ag’t, 90 State</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor John, 13 Front</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf &amp; Guinzburg, 6 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hay Market.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rogers William J., 77 Front</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hides, Leather, and Findings, and Tanners and Curriers.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Palmer Joel</td>
<td>Clarkson</td>
<td>Clarkson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gosline James</td>
<td>Parma</td>
<td>Parma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanderbeek A. A.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Austin, 1 Mouison’s blk., Front</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross O. M., 1 Mouison’s blk., Front</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doig George, Mill, n. Market</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heberger &amp; McDonell, 7 S. St. Paul</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalb John, 74 Mt. Hope ave., do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalb &amp; Hahn, 5 Mumford</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirley P. &amp; J., 26 Front</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lampert Henry, 10 Mumford</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKeon James, 12 Water</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nessel Peter, 91 Front</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Spencer, Prindle &amp; Co., 8 Mumford</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooper F.</td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hooper Francis</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hoop Manufacturer.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Hoop Co., Smith, o. Magne, Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hoop Skirt Makers.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Binard B., 185 Main</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conoly P., 4 Main</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hotels.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parmelee Charles</td>
<td>Adams’ Basin</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bloom House, C. F. Corser,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurserymen’s Hotel, Frank Ferdinand</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Hotel, J. H. Ashby, Concert</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Block</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharpsteen J., 79 Main</td>
<td>Union Hotel, Stephen A. Beach, 35 Mechanic,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Hotel, Charles Craig</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Dunn Hotel, John Dunn, Churchville, do
Stutson House, J. & J. Sutson, do
Railroad Hotel, C. Backus, do
Decker Frank, Fairport, Gates
American Hotel, Truman Hulin, do
Field’s House, Lemuel Wild, do
South Gates Hotel, George Waffle, do
Strasburg House, Henry Kondolf, do
Falls Hotel, Wm. Fall, Greece
Greece Centre House, M. Kelly, do
Hubert Jessie, Hamlin
Brick Tavern, M. Rigney, Handsford’s Landing
Stone Tavern, H. Critchlow, do
Unstead House, V. Onderkirk, do
Henrietta House, A. White, Henrietta
Caswell P. C., Honeyoe Falls
Falls Hotel, Sylvester Willcox, do
Mendon Hotel, George W. Peir, Mendon
Elm Tree House, S. Hadida, do
Farmers Exchange, Thomas Ward, Mumford
Trimmer David, Parma
Baker Thomas, Penfield
Valry J. F., do
Pritchard F. P., Perinton
Phoenix Hotel, W. W. Hicks, Pittsford
Union Hotel, Dennis King, do
American Hotel, F. McCarthy, State, c
Mumford, Rochester
American, Truman Hulin, Rapids do
Ayers, Mrs. S. J. Strong and G. B.
Bedford, Mill, n. R. R. do
Boebling Hotel, John Bosh, Mill, n.
Centre, do
Bull’s Head House, John Palmer, West
Ave., c. Geneseo, do
Campbell Stewart, East Ave., n. Hall’s
Park, do
Canada House, G. Bridge, 10 N.
Water, do
City Hotel, David Johnson, Court, c.
S. St. Paul, do
Clinton Hotel, Isaac Ashley & Co., 28
Exchange, do
Commercial Hotel, M. Burns, Front, c.
Mumford, do
Congress Hall, H. D. Scantam, Rail-
road Ave., c. Mill, do
Cottage Tavern, Robert Fitzgerald,
East Ave., n. Goodman, do
Curry, Robert, West Ave., n. Canal,
do
Emmet House, Amos Bell, 73 N. St. Paul,
do
Emmett House, T. Purcell, 93 Front,
do
Exchange Hotel, G. W. Dostert, 120
and 122 Buffalo, do
Exchange Street Railroad House, Geo.
W. Streeter, Exchange, n. Spring,
do
Faling Hotel, T. T. Sprague, 30 Mill,
do
Farmers Hotel, John Chapman, Main,
c. Elm, do
Frankford House, Owen Tierney, Lake
Ave., c. Lyell, do
Fryers Richard, State, c. Railroad Ave.,
do
Holton E. A. Mrs., Norton, n. S. Paul,
do
Jefferson House, M. Schuster, 92 Brown,
do
Lake Avenue House, S. N. Ferguson,
do

Lawrence House, F. E. Springsteen,
Mill, c. R. R. Ave., Rochester
McConnell Philip, 86 Plymouth Ave.,
do
Mount Hope Avenue House, J. Baumer,
120 Mt. Hope Ave., do
National Hotel, Wilscomb & Hopkin,
Buffalo, c. Fitzhugh, do
Naylor Robert, 61 Mill, do
New England House, Jervis Landon,
116 Main, do
Osburn House, Geo. Thrall, Main, c. N.
St. Paul, do
Pinnacle Avenue House, Benjamin
Werble, 2 Pinnacle Ave., do
Yakey’s Hotel, Peter Reese, Mill, c. R.
Ave., do
River Hotel, George H. Wheeler, Ex-
change, n. Troup, do
North American, Charles Roderick,
State, c. Brown, do
Lake Avenue House, Harvey Rose-
crants, 332 State, do
Genesse River House, Thomas Ruff,
Andrews, c. Water, do
Shamrock House, J. Calihan, 89 Front,
do
Sotol House, Geo. Wimble, Mill, n. R.
R., do
Strasburg House, Henry Kondolf,
Ch. Id., c. Jay, do
Tone’s Hotel, Robert C. Pierce, 40 S.
St. Paul, do
Toronto Hotel, J. Metzger, 10 Mill,
do
Tremont Hotel, O McLain, Mill, n. R.
do
Waverly House, Jones & Carpenter,
R. R. Ave., c. State, do
Western Hotel, J. H. Hamilton, 10½
Mill, do
Western, George Ruby, 179 West Ave.,
do
York House, Mrs. Mary Clemison,
Front, c. Market, do
American, Pierce, Rush
American, J. P. Stringham,
Scottsville
Eagle, S. C. Mason, do
Scottsville Hotel, Ellis McQueen,
do
Upton House, F. W. Lincoln,
Spencerport
Russell House, Alexis M. Russell,
Webster
Webster House, Henry Smith, do
Manchester Hotel, M. S. Manchester,
West Greece
West Henrietta House, C. H. Sibley,
do
West Henrietta
West Rush Hotel, Wells Clark, do
West Rush
Gravel Tavern, Theodore Deyo, West Webster

Ice Dealers.
Sanborn Rodman W., 176 Plymouth
Ave., do
Thomas Edward L., 72 Mt. Hope Ave., do

Ice Cream Saloons.
See Confectioners.

House Furnishing Goods.
(See also Stoves, House Furnishing, &c.)
Bennet Oscar, 122 State, Rochester
### Insurance Agents

- O'Donoghue James, 42 Main, Rochester

### Insurance Companies

- See Appendix.

### Iron Founders and Ornamental Iron Works

- Bushnell Solon, Churchville
- Yorks Elias B., Honeoye Falls
- Yorks John B., do
- Hill Ira A., Mendon
- Blair James, Mumford
- McNaughton D. C., Rochester
- Briggs Martin, 156 State, do
- Cheney W. H., 70 S. St. Paul, do
- Jones Ezra, foot Furnace, Brown's Race, do
- Kidd Wm. & Co., 36 Mill, do
- Otis M. S. N. Water c. Andrews, do
- Palmer Thomas G., Mill, n. Mumford, do
- Carpenter & Scofield, Scottsville
- Williams Joseph, West Henrietta

### Jewelers

- See Watches and Jewelry.

### Junk Dealers

- Cone Horace C., 107 State, Rochester
- Falk & Coleman, 135 Buffalo, do

### Justice of the Peace

- See Appendix.

### Intelligence Offices

- Godwin J. C., 147 Buffalo, Rochester
- Robinson John, 140 Exchange, do

### Ladies-Furnishing Goods

- Baker Wm. Y., agent, 66 State, Rochester
- Dabney C. K. & Co., 38 Buffalo, do

### Lamps, Oils, &c.

- Chapman A., 109 State, Rochester
- Dewey S. B. jr., 66 Buffalo, do
- Morse C. H., 15 Buffalo, do
- Osgood W. S., 112 Buffalo, do
- Summey & Co., Mill, c. Market, do

### Lamp Manufacturer

- Kelly & Co., Mill, c. Furnace, Rochester

### Last Manufacturers

- Dufner John, 3 Mumford, do

### Shepard W. W., Moulson's block, Front, Rochester

### Laundry

- Brown L. Mrs., 115 S. Main, Rochester
- Palmer Nelson, 48 Main, do
- Ryan Ann, 22 Chapin, do

### Lawyers

- Chickering R., 41 Main, Brockport
- Fuller Jerome, 52 Main, do
- Holmes D., over 41 Main, do
- Norton & Bowman, over 47 Main, do
- Thomas & Butts, 85 Main, do
- Wheeler S., Churchville
- Bowman W. H., Clarkson
- Norton Henry P., do
- Jewett Simeon B., do
- Davidson C. C., Honoye Falls
- McDonald A.D., do
- Stuart D. G., do
- McNaughton Daniel, Mumford
- Patterson J. E., Parma Centre
- Wilson J. W., Penfield
- Hulbert Thomas L., Perinton
- Edmonds W. Edward, Pittsford
- Goss Ephraim, do
- Smith E. Feehine, do
- Achilles C. T., 8 & 9 Eagle blk., Rochester
- Angle James L., 5 Lyon's blk., Exchange Place, do
- Baker Charles S., 7 Lyon's blk., Exchange Place, do
- Beach D. B., 49 Reynolds' Arcade, do
- Benedict & Martindale, 1, 2 & 3 Eagle block, do
- Bennett J. B., 9 Masonic Hall block, do
- Blass H. C., 59 Reynolds' Arcade, do
- Brand G. B., 47 Reynolds' Arcade, do
- Brown J. Douglas, 5 St. Paul c. Main, do
- Briggs Lyman W., 5 Lyon's blk., Exchange Place, do
- Campbell J. C., 36 Reynolds' Arcade, do
- Chiaraseo J. C., 22 Gould's Buildings, do
- Church & Munger, 43 State, do
- Clark Ira C., 10 Eagle block, do
- Clark C. H., 46 Reynolds' Arcade, do
- Clum Philip L., 13 Smith's Arcade, do
- Clark James L., 61 Reynolds' Arcade, do
- Cochrane James C., 90 Buffalo, do
- Cogswell W. F., 18 Buffalo, do
- Cooke Martin W., 50 Reynolds' Arcade, do
- Craig Oscar, 8 & 9 Eagle block, do
- Danforth & Terry, 5 & 7 Masonic Hall block, do
- Davis Z. L., 36 Reynolds' Arcade, do
- Davy John M., 1 Corinthern Hall, do
- DeLano & Truesdale, 5 Gould's Buildings, do
- Draper George P., 1 & 2 Lyon's blk., Exchange Place, do
- Durand Frederick L., 90 Buffalo, do
- Eastman & VanVoorhis, 2 Gould's Buildings, do
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

White Henry E., 24 Smith's Arcade, Rochester
Wilcox Otis N., 7 Lyon's Block, Exchange Place, do
Wilkin A. J., 1, 2 & 3 Eagle Block, do
Wood D., 87 Reynolds' Arcade, do
Woodward H. H., 1 Burns' Block, do
Jeffords Thomas J., Rush
Ashley Wm. H., Scottsville
Brown D. D. S., do
Dorr John, do
Melvin A. G., Webster
Strowger C. W., do
Stull Joseph A., West Rush

Lead Pipe Manufacturer.
Carter Giles, Hall's Build'g, S. Water, Rochester

Leather and Findings.
See Hides and Leather.

Lime, Plaster, and Cement.

Liquer Dealers.
(See also Distillers, also Saloons.)

A. Karnes, Dealer in Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Bills of Exchange and Specie.

Brennan John, Union, Brockport
Beck George, Charlotte
Maynard Otis, Mumford
McQueen Dougald, do
Barnes & Elliot, 25 Exchange, Rochester
Buchan James, 61 Buffalo, do
Davis Lewis, 30 Exchange, do
Dowling Patrick J., 40 Main, do
Duffy W. B., 342 State, do
Friederich C. & Co., 36 Front, do
Garrison D. P., 110 Buffalo, and Buffalo n. Valley Bridge, do
Garrison J. S., 114 State, do
Hancock Thomas G., 220 State, do
Koeh Augustus, 111 Buffalo, do
Munson George S., 37 Exchange, do
Newman Josiah, 90 Front, do
Pierce Wm., 92 Main, do
Reinfeld Christopher, 38 Brown, do
Rosenfield Nimrod, 7 Atwater, do
Rosenthal Gustavus, North, c. Atwater, do
Schermerhorn J. V. N., 90 Front, do
Sheridan John, 38 Front, do
Syrne Robert, 50 Main, do
Very J. W., 90 Front, do
VerValin H. L. & Co., 106 State, do
Wolcott A. F. & G. P., Clarissa, n.
Clarissa at Bridge, do

Lithographer and Colorist.

Prestel Joseph, 6 Gregory, Rochester
Livery Stables.

Burck T., 23 Main, Brockport
Goff Sanford, 2 & 9 Clinton, do
Sharpstone, J., 79 Main, do
Dunn John, Churchville
Shaw E. H., Fairport
Willcox Sylvester, Honeyeau Falls
Thelps Jedediah, Mumford
Sturton Robert, Penfield
Burns Martin, Mumford, n. Front, Rochester
Carroll Wm., 21 Mill, do
Elliott O. W., 20 Division, do
Flowers Isaac, Minerva alley, n. Main, do
Frison Martin, 16 Water, do
Gould Joel, Mill, n. Market, do
Grenngal Michael, 145 Main, do
Hall J. O., 203 State, do
Heavey M., Market, c. Mill, do
Klien Valentine, 1 Franklin, do
Vedder Frederick H., 57 & 9 Stone, do
Walbridge George W., N. Fitzhugh, n. Buffalo, do
Wood Hiram, N. Fitzhugh, n. Buffalo, do
Rowe A., Scottsville
White C. P., do
Lincoln F. W., Spencerport

Locksmiths and Bell Hangers.

Breton James, Buffalo, c. Wash'ton, Rochester
Bruce Alexander, 100 Front, do
Wray Elijah, Mumford, c. Front, do

Looking Glass and Picture Frames

Dyar G. W., 43 State, Rochester
Jenkins John, 282 State, do
Richard H. J., 182 Main, do
Schutt & Allen, 65 State, do
Sammars T. A., Aqueduct, c. Race, do
Thompson J. H., 99 State, do
Woodward C. W., 126 State, do

Lumber Dealers.

Hart Samuel, Brighton
Brewer & Haight, 15 Clinton, Brockport
Gordon Luther, 23 & 25 State, do
Stevenson John, Charlotte
Norton & Vanderhoof, Fairport
Johnson & Bros., Honeyeau Falls
Elliot Wm. F., North Greece
Clark Jackson, do
dow
Walker Erastus, do
dow
Wheeler Thomas, Pittsford
Wiltse J. T. & Co., do
Bentley George, 136½ N. St. Paul, Rochester
Bronson Amon, Exchange, n. G. V. R.
R. Depot, do
Coleman E. Co., State, c. Platt, do
Excerton R. II., Griffith, c. St. Paul, do
Fairchild A. H., Lake ave., c. Phelps, do
Hollister Emuet H., 102 Exchange, do
Hollister William & Co., Exchange, c.
Court, do
Hyland & Whiteman, 212 West ave., Rochester
Morse Wm. B. & Co., 311 State, do
Palmer Horace A., Oak, c. Smith, do
Colwell Smith, Scottsville
Upton James, Spencerport

Machinists.

Blair James, Mumford
Allen Alexander, 1 Buffalo, Rochester
Angell I., Mill, c. Furnace, do
Badger A. M. & Co., 4 & 6 Hill, do
Bruce Alexander, 100 Front, do
Emrich Edward, 43 Front, do
Graves L. S., Mill, c. Furnace, do
Holyland J. & J. C., Mill, c. Furnace, do
Jones Ezra, foot Furnace, do
Keenan & O'Rilley, 40 Mill, do
Kidd Wm. & Co., 36 Mill, do
Otis M. S., N. Water, c. Andrews, do
Roch Julius, Market, c. Mill, do
Stahlbree Edward J., 34 Smith's Ar
cade, do
Widdowson Wm., 6 Selye Buildings " Mill, do
Williams Joseph, West Henrietta

Marble Workers.

Harmon Austin, 48 Main, Brockport
Simmon O. P., Fairport
Fitzsimmons M., 165 State, Rochester
Hedard & Graham, 102 S. St. Paul do
Rodel Henry, 107 Mt. Hope ave., do
Miller H. H., Scottsville

Mason Builders.

Keiser Daniel, Charlotte
Harkell I. B., Clarkson
Harkell Lemuel, Fairport
Hagen Erastus, Greece
do
Apple Philip, do
Robb John, do
Adams Evi, do
Cronkwright Israel, North Carolina
Lagott Otis, West Henrietta
Huber, Parma
Parker, Parmal
Barrett Frank, Penfield
Boardman Frank, do
dow
Eldridge R. W., do
Fobblott Abel, do
Crump Samuel, Pittsford
Shabel John, do
Carroll Wm., 21 Mill, Rochester
Summerly Wm., Mill, c. Market, do
Leak John, do
Mckitrye John, Scottsville
Emery Justice, Webster
Ambercrombie John, do
Emery Nathan, do
Malsters.
See Brewers.

Match Maker.

Hoekstra Annes, Cliff, n. Lake ave. Rochester

Meat Markets.

Caple — — , Brighton
Cornes T., 60 Main
King Geo. W. & Son, W. dock, Brockport
Fry — — , Brockport
Hand William, Charlotte
Hammond Stanley, Churchville
Lason A., Fairport
Potter John, Gates
Walker James, Greece
Snell Wm., do
Studley John, do
Tice Stephen, do
Diehl Jacob, Harford's Landing
Evgreave James, Honeoye Falls
Starr Wm., do
Earl Milton S., Menden
Reeves John H., do
Anthony John S., Mumford
Child Stephen, do
Clark Hugh, do
Whitche John, do
Von Wagner Willett, North Rush
Pickman Isaac, Penfield
Pickett John, do
Anascomb Abraham, Pittsford
Andrews Wm., 26 Allen, Rochester
Baker Henry, 100 South ave., do
Bodell Jacob, Buffalo, c. Washington, do
Bowman Lewis, 168 Plymouth ave., do
Brown Adam, 200 State, do
Burgelin John, North c. Andrews, do
Candall Bradford F., 26 Spring, do
Cork Alfred H., 161 Main, do
Dell & Brothers, 62 Brown, do
East Henry, 108 State, do
East Thomas, 111 Plymouthave, do
Eichman Isaac, North, c. Bowery, do
Errich John, 54 N. Clinton, do
Fahy T. & P., Mumford, n. Front, do
Fairchild Myron S., 95 Lake ave. cor. Phelps, do
Garson Henry, 184 Main, do
Goulding Thomas H., 52 Front, do
Haag Benjamin, Main, c. Seio, do
Hailt John, 58 S. St. Paul, do
Hampton & Heditch, 295 State, do
Hamburger G. & C., 55 S. Clinton, do
Hobart John, Childs, near Lime, do
Huy George, Hudson, c. Webster, do
K. H. John, St. Joseph n. City line, do
Koglir John, 'Jay, near Grape, do
Koleochen Geo., Broadway, c. Alexander, do
Kratz & Huber, 2 South ave., do
Kusterer Martin, Main, n. Seio, Rochester
Kusterer Martin, 132 North, 11 do
Law & Horton, 104 Buffalo, do
Morris A. L., 99 Front, do
Murr Frederick Jr., 99 N. Clinton, do
Muth John O., 79 N. St. Paul, do
Nagle Andrew, 160 Centre, do
Nagle John, 59 South ave., do
O'Meara Patrick, 11 Centre Market, do
Pearl Thomas, 92 Plymouth ave., do
Pearl Richard & James, 64 West ave., do
Pembel Frederick, 61 Lyell, do
Saltier Eli, 141 Main, do
Saltier Geo. H., Front, c. Exchange Pl., do
Sans Geo. & Co., 44 Romeyn, do
Schleier John, 142 Main, do
Schleyer Peter, 77 East ave., do
Schroth Henry, 16 West ave., do
Schroth Jacob, 106 S. Joseph, do
Schroth & Brother, Reynolds, c. Adams, do
Sipple John, 114 S. St. Paul, do
Steger Wolf, 116 Brown, do
Stoher Adam, N. St. Paul, n. Marietta, do
Stolz George, 63 Caledonia ave., do
Swain Conrad, Lyell, c. Magnus, do
Theim Henry, 119 N. St. Paul, do
Vogel Adam, Kent, c. Platt, do
Wehle Casper, 66 Front, do
Wolfarth Joseph, 222 N. Clinton, do
Zegewart John A., 126 Main, do
Zimmer John, 119 N. Clinton, do
Zimmer William C., 38 Monroe, do
Zimmer & Ester, 2 Hudson, do
Zimmerman John, 78 St. Joseph, do
Bigelow John, Spencerport
Pritchett Wm., do
Dean, Horace, Webster

Millers.

See Flour Mills.

Milliners.

Barry William, Mrs., 74 Main, Brockport
Jones S. L. C., Miss, 74 Main, do
Lyon E. D., Mrs., 73 Main, do
Ross E., Mrs., 64 Main, do
Nicholas N., Churchville
Brown L., Miss., Fairport
Haller M., Mrs., do
Downey Jane, Honeoye Falls
Butterfield Louisa, Miss, Mumford
Sickner Mrs.
Backus H. H., Miss, 40 State, Rochester
Barrett Delia, Mrs., 81 Main, do
Blessing Carolina, Mrs., 3 N. Clinton, do
Butler Nora Miss, 216 State, do
Carpenter Dorcas, Mrs., 155 Buffalo, do
Cherry Wm. E., Mrs., 188 Buffalo, do
Church E. H., Miss, Washington Hall, do
Colman Elizabeth, Mrs., 87 State, do
Culp Sarah J., 4 Main, do
Edmonds Eliza, Mrs., 79 State, do
Fahy B. & E., 94 State, do
Farrell Margaret, 17 South ave., do
Gardner A. R., Mrs., 85 State, do

A. James, Dealer in Government Bonds, Inland and Foreign Bills of Exchange and Specie.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>M Millinery and Fancy Goods.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beir L., 76 State,</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beir &amp; Stern, 10 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fechenbach Louis, 48 Monroe, c. William,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Harris Ann E. Mrs., 8 N. St. Paul,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mock Albert, 12 Main,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moore Chester J., 105 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oberfelder S., 95 Main,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Perry &amp; Farrington, 86 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rosenblatt S. &amp; Co., 42 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sweeting J. B., 10 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wamsley E., 73 Main,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Miners.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Randall Isa M., Riga,</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lutes John, Mill, n. Furnace,</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ranlet F. J.,</strong></td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mineral Water Manufacturers.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ettinger L. &amp; M., 148 Buffalo,</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pariard &amp; Damotte, Main, c. Asylum,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Moulding Manufacturers.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bleser Moritz, 109 State,</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Barhydt J., Phoenix Building,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Newell &amp; Turpin, Front, n. Depot,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schulte Joseph &amp; Co., 79 &amp; 81 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mourning Goods.</strong> (See also Dry Goods.)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Taylor &amp; Hancock, 9 Main,</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mitten Manufacturers.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kalb John, 74 Mt. Hope ave,</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Music, Piano Fortes, &amp;c.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Binder Julius, 3 Mumford,</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brown &amp; Co., 1 N. Clinton,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ellis G. H., 35 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gibbons D., 43 Main,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mackie Wm. S. &amp; Son, 82 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shaw J. P., 110 State,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stanton T. C., 24 Exchange,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Starr Frederick, 49 Main,</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Music Teachers.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>See Teachers.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Newspapers.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Penfield Extra, L. B. Williams and Little Nellie Editors. Issued Wednesdays.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Nurserymen, Seedsman and Florists.</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Farley Joseph,</strong> Brighton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gould Beckwith &amp; Co.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hooker H. E. &amp; Co.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hoyt Marvin N.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kelly Silas,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lyon &amp; Fish,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moore Bros., Clover St. Nurserymen,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yale &amp; Son,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fisher Benjamin,</strong> Gates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hooker H. E. &amp; Co.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colby Zechers,</strong> Greece</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Todd &amp; Hagarman,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Donnelly R. J., Handford's Landing do,</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mills Chas. J.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chase &amp; Otis,</strong> Henrietta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wilson R. W.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wright Thomas,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cochrane Samuel,</strong> Honeoye Falls</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ideson Robert,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Covey A.,</strong> Penfield</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Becker A.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellows Wm.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fellows H. &amp; Bro.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Strother Samuel &amp; Sons,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loud John,</strong> Perinton</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loud Wm. P.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loud C.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cook Wm.,</strong> Pittsford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Haywood Thomas,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Millard Brazetta,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nye Hiram,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stone S.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wheeler Aaron C.,</strong> do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### BUSINESS DIRECTORY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Business Type</th>
<th>Name and Address</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Painters—Portrait and Landscape</td>
<td>Fielding J. D., over 72 Main, Brockport</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beecher A. D., 105 Reynold's Arcade, Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fielding E. M., 1 Warehouse, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gilbert G. S., 102 Reynold's Arcade, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kellogg D. J., 107 Reynold's Arcade, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimble Colby, 99 Reynold's Arcade, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lockhart Wm. J., 22 Keeler's blk., S. Paul, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McLean A. M. Mrs., 153 Lake ave., do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Munday J. M., 90 Reynold's Arcade, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith Emily L., 101 Reynold's Arcade, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith R. B., 101 Reynold's Arcade, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paints, Oils, Glass, &amp;c.</td>
<td>Rose Elijah, Penfield</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arend John, 148 Plymouth ave. Rochester</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnard Henry, 23 Front, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higgins Joseph, 4 Front, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luitwieler J. G. &amp; A. J., 14 Front, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reynolds M. F., 5 &amp; 7 Buffalo, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Paper Box Makers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Address</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mallory A., 55 State, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Paper Dealers and Manufacturers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name and Address</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jones John F., Lower Falls, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVean &amp; Hastings, 69 State, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington C. R., 6 Mill, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Paper Hangings.

Dix Samuel, 11 Front, Rochester do
Miller E. T., 9 Buffalo, do
Richard H. J., 132 Main, do
Weldon Henry G., 52 Main, do

Patent Medicines.

Corson Benj. F., 64 Gregory, Rochester do
Pierpont & Co., 128 State, do

Pattern Makers.

Fox Josiah, 59 State, Rochester do
Kingsbury Gilbert J., Exchange, n.
Canal, do

Perfumers and Chemists.

Mitchell & Co., 110 State, Rochester do
Woodworth Chauncey B., 265 Plymouth ave., do

Physicians.

Gillett M. B., Adam's Basin
Miller Elisha, Brighton
Clark A. H., over 31 Main, Brockport
Clark H., over 31 Main, do
Hunty L., 101 Main, do
Olden Samuel M., 9 State, do
Reynolds L. H., 88 Main do
Smith S. W., over 77 Main, Charlotte
Jones Amasa, Churchville
Gregg do
Rugg do
Clark Horace, Clarkson
Hartwell John B., do
Henion John B., do
Tozier Joseph, do
Cady J. L., Fairport
du Rand Thomas B. V., do
Behan James, Gates
Braman A. N., Hamlin
Haseltine J. H. M. C., Henrietta
Allen Harry, Honseyo Falls
Benham B. H., do
Miner H. B., do
Browning John, Mendon
Hanna G. W., do
Craig John R., Mumford
Rowley John, North Farm
Hammond Caleb H., North Rush
Smith Socrates, do
Duel A. B., Parma Centre
Brown T. A., Penfield
du Burrows J. A., do
Robinson E., Perington
du Wilcox F. M., do
It has been our aim to establish in Rochester a First Class Printing Office,

and the best Machinery and the most desirable styles of Printing Materials have been purchased for this purpose. Our work in Beauty of Design and Elegance of Execution, is unsurpassed in this State. We rely entirely upon our merits, and not upon newspaper puffs or political influence, and the rapid increase of our business is a gratifying evidence of public appreciation.

We are extensively engaged in publishing Law Blanks, which have stood the test of use by nearly every lawyer in Central and Western New York, and are believed to be better adapted to the wants of the profession than any other.

Legal & Commercial Stationery,
Blank and Printed Record Books, for County and Town Officers, Blank Books for Banks and Merchants, Law Registers, Justices' Dockets, on hand and made to order.

Benton & Andrews,
29 Buffalo Street, Rochester, N. Y.
Rochester Caloric Printing Works.

BENTON & ANDREWS,

Book & Job Printers,

LAW BLANK PUBLISHERS,
Manufacturers of Law Registers, Justices' Dockets,
Record Books for County and Town Officers, Blank Books for Banks,
AND DEALERS IN LAW AND COMMERCIAL STATIONERY.

29 BUFFALO STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
DIRECTORY.

Potteries.

Burger John, Mt. Hope ave., n. Canal Bridge, and 64 East ave., Rochester
Hammer Philip J., 149 West ave., do

Printers—Newspaper, Book, and Job.

Beach H. N., Brockport
Smith W. H. H., do
Benton & Andrews, 29 Buffalo, Rochester
Brandt Louis W., 24 Front, do
Curtis, Butts & Co., Buffalo, opp. Court House, do
Falla William S., old Democrat Build-
ings, opp. Arcade, do
Hackett N. T., over 8 State, do
Harris Joseph, 62 Buffalo, do
Heughes Wm., 41 Main, do
King William S. & Co., 62 Buffalo, do
Moore D. D. T., 64 Buffalo, do
Nolte Adolph, 16 Exchange Place, do
Tracy C. D. & Co., 4 Mill, do

Produce Dealers.

(See also Groceries & Provisions.)

Harrison, King & Elmore, 56 Main, Brockport
Preston & Brother, 59 Main, do
Hunt & Co., 28 Main, do
Baker W. F., S. St. Paul, n. Court, Rochester
Cogswell C. H., Plymouth ave., n. Buf-

Pump Makers.

Cary & Brainerd, 59 Main, Brockport
Felt Jehiel R., 91 East ave., Rochester
Reiland Christian, N. Clinton, n. City
Line, do
Stocking Daniel, 105 Monroe, do
Schwab Joseph, Lyell, n. Sherman, do
King Hiram T., do

Pyrotechnist.

Palmer James, 154 Main, Rochester

Rag Warehouses.

Caldwell Joseph, State, cor. Lyell, Rochester
Remington C. R., 6 Mill, do

Railroads.

See Appendix.

Rectifiers and Distillers.

See Distillers.
Rope Factory.
Church Sidney, 167 West ave. , Rochester

Rubber Repairer.
Carnes Ferdinand M., Exchange, n. Canal, Rochester

Saddlery, and Coach Hardware.
Lathrop W. E., 83 State, Rochester
Lytell George T., 67 State, do
Roby Sidney B., 77 State, do

Saloratus Manufacturers.
DeLand D. B. & Co., Fairport

Safe and Scale Manufacturers.
Forsyth & Co., 15 N. Water, do
Howe & Kohlmetz, 16 & 18 Water, do

Saloons and Restaurants.
Getty J. A. & Co., 41 Main, Brockport
Johnson Andrew, n. Depot, do
Maul John, 30 Mechanic, do
Hamlin Wm., McIntrye do
Seibiel Joseph, do
Shaw L. M., do
Maddison Wm. L. R., Fairport
Davis G. W., do
Shaw Leander M., Greece
Beere Michael, Mendon
Forter Homer J. M., Perinton
Stoeapel Andrew, Pittsford
Alexander Frederick, 12 Exchange Place, Rochester
Andrews J. P., 3 Waverly Blk, State, do
Atherall Isaac, Market, n. Front, do
Bakal John, 207 N. Clinton, do
Baizer Augustus, 22 Exchange Place, do
Bayer Wendell, 121 Buffalo, do
Biegler Louis, 170 Buffalo, do
Bingemere Anthony, 3 Mt. Hope Ave, do
Blackwell Enoch, Waverly blk, R. R. ave., do
Broughton Jerry, S. St. Paul, n. Court, do
Bouton Enoch, 30 S. St. Paul, do
Bradish J. N., 133 Main, do
Bradley Gorham E., Franklin, c. Main, do
Breaky James W., 117 Buffalo, do
Brown Edward, 49 Front, do
Brown Wm. L., 35 Plymouth ave., do
Brugger Jerome, 73 Front, do
Bulger John, 76 Front, do
Burgess Wm., 4 Exchange Place, do
Buxton Wm., 101 St. Joseph, do
Chapman A. 181 State, do

Feith John, 55 Allen, do
Fisher Cornelius, 5 N. Clinton, do
Flake Henry, 115 Buffalo, do
Garth Hammond, Chatham, n. Railroad, do
Geeck Henry, 27 Front, do
Geyser Meiner, 84 St. Joseph, do
Golding Daniel, 66 Front, do
Goodrich Noah, Front, c. Exchange Pl., do
Graham Patrick, West ave., do
Griffin Henry, Front, n. Y. O. R. R. Depot, do
Gundleshemer Erhard, 173 Main, do
Haag Martha 33 S. St. Paul, do
Hack Smith, S. St. Paul, n. Jackson, do
Hamlin Thomas, 2 East ave., do
Harrie Wm., 945 Front, do
Hatfield Wm., 180 State, do
Hayd John R., 100 East ave., do
Healy James, 99 S. St. Paul, do
Hebert Paul, 42 Main, do
Heider Charles, 19 St. Joseph, do
Held Jacob, Main, c. Scio, do
Held John, North ave., c. Syracuse, do
Hettig Alexander, 45 N. Clinton, do
Hill & Hamilton, 145 Main, do
Hitzler John, Front, c. Market, do
Hoelzer Mary, 273 N. Clinton, do
Houbert O. S., 36 Buffalo, do
Huntington Morris, 35 Munford, do
Imhof Jacob, 112 N. Clinton, do
Karle George, 60 St. Paul, do
Kearney Thomas, Erie Canal tow-path, n. Plymouth ave, bridge, do
Keller Nicholas, 8 Water, do
Kelly Michael, Exchange, c. Spring, do
Kenwood Hotel, E. Kenny, Moulson's block, Front, do
Knight George, 28 Front, do
Lamphere George, 78 Front, do
Luscher Samuel, 54 Cayuga, do
Mahle Louis, 65 St. Joseph, do
Marzullf John, 17 Mt. Hope ave, do
McBride, James, 108 State, do
McConville Hugh, Moulson's block, Front, do
McCort Charles, Ely, n. S. St. Paul, do
McGill Michael, Moulson's blk., Front, do
McGrady Peter Mrs., Moulson's block, Front, do
McKean Hannah Mrs., Moulson's block, Front, do
McKean Martha Mrs., 74 Front, do
McNally Ann Mrs., 127 Buffalo, do
Miller Wm., North ave., n. German, do
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Milliman Samuel, 157 Main, Rochester
Moscillo Jacob, 41 Front, do
Mulgrew Patrick, 16 Stone, do
Norris James, 8 Exchange Place, do
Oldfield Thomas, Kent, c. Platt, do
Pfeiffer Max, 77 Front, do
Pierce J. W., 9 Reynolds’ Arcade, do
Raymond Marcell, 102 S. St. Paul, do
Rolfs Joseph J., 8 East ave., do
Romeo Patrick, 21 Spring, do
Rotunda Saloon, E. C. Remington, Bank Court and Mill, do
Roworth & Miller, 16 Exchange Pl., do
Schaeffer Valentine, 18 Exchange Pl., do
Schleber Dorothy, widow Henry, 1 S. Water, do
Schubert Philip, 30 Front, do
Schmoker Ulric, North, c. Andrews, do
Sellingar Lawrence, 351 N. Clinton, do
Serth George, Moulson’s block, Front, do
Sheid Philip, 93 N. Chatham, do
Siebert Ellen Mrs. Exchange, n. Court do
Siebert George, 14 Exchange Place, do
Smith Charles T., Clinton, c. Atwater, do
Smith Thomas, 67 Front, do
Spencer Horace, Tow-path, n. Exchange st., Bridge, do
Stallknight August, 30 Exchange Pl., do
Steinhauer George, 55 Hudson, do
Stetzenmyer Mary, Frankfort Al., n. R. R., do
St. Torh Andrew, 141 Buffalo, do
Sweeney John A., 14 East ave., do
Vivian Mary A., 131 Buffalo, do
Vogler Bernhard, 65 Brown, do
Wadsowr Mary Mrs. State, c. R. R. ave., do
Wagner George, 66 West ave., do
Ward Alexander, Moulson’s block, Front, do
Welland John, 69 St. Joseph, do
Weideman Michael C., 42 N. Clinton, do
Widman Christian, 134 S. Joseph, do
Wieler Joseph, North ave., c. Syracuse, do
Wolf Charles, 60 N. Clinton, do
Zimmer Conrad, 111 Mt. Hope ave., do
Zimmer Frederick, Mt. Hope ave, n. Ellwanger & Barry, do

Sawing and Planing Mills.

Hart S. R., Brighton
Huntington Benjamin, do
Stanley & Barnes, do
Farnam John, Charlotte
Dole Moses, Churchville
Palmer J. G. & S., Fairport
Walker George, Gates
Stevenson John, Greece
Brook Henry, Hamlin
curtiss Joseph, do
Clark W. W., Honeoye Falls
Bull Henry, Mendon Centre
Salsbury & Co., Mumford
Clark Jackson, North Greece
Lincoln Andrew, Penfield
Williams Edward, do
Harmon George, Riga
Child J. H. Aqueduct, Rochester
Lovecraft John F., Warehouse c. Platt, do
Parsons C. R., North C. R. R. Depot, do
Snook & Bell, Court St. Bridge, do
Nichols & Son, Spencerport
Burnett Isaac, Webster
Jennings Asa A., do
Thayer Preston, do
Wright Thomas, do
Townsend Geo. P., do
Williams Joseph, West Henrietta

Saws, Trowels and Reaping Knives.

Flint & Co., 133 State, Rochester

Schools.

See Appendix.

Seedsmen.

(See also Nurserymen, Seedsmen, &c.)

Briggs & Brother, 89, 91, 93 & 95 State, Rochester
Rapsalo John & Co., 19 S. St. Paul, do
Vick J., 85 State, do

Sewing Machines.

Dale John D., 4 & 6 Hill, Rochester
Goodwin V. C., 29 State, do
Hall H., 54 Buffalo, do
Rice D. E., 59 Buffalo, do
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ship Chandler.</td>
<td>Field James, 42 Exchange,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Manufacturer.</td>
<td>Steele J. P., 1 Buffalo,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Platers.</td>
<td>Bennett R., 29 State, Jones S. C., over 14 State, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly &amp; Co., Mill, c. Furnace,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luther W. J., 8 Masonic Hall blk.,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soap and Candle Makers.</td>
<td>Anscumb Abram, Anderson Jacob, 101 Exchange, McIntosh James D., 47 Front, do</td>
<td>Pittsford, Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moulson S., 50 Front,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sidler &amp; Wehn, Brown, c. Wentworth, do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Temer Engbard, 68 Griffith,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wehn Louis, 204 N. Clinton,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamping and Embroidering.</td>
<td>Hartmann H., 3 Waverly blk.,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimble Mrs., 81 Main,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zellweger J. C., 59 N. Clinton,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stair Builders.</td>
<td>(See also Carpenters.)</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Humphrey &amp; Bro., Minerva Alley, c. Ely,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stationers.</td>
<td>See Booksellers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stave Makers.</td>
<td>(See also Barrel Heads; also Cooperers.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Campbell James, 1 Mechanic,</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bettis &amp; Holden,</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Buell &amp; Curtis,</td>
<td>Spencerport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stencil Cutter.</td>
<td>Monroe Robert B., 84 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stereotype Foundry.</td>
<td>Lennox James, 62 Buffalo,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Dealers.</td>
<td>Hollaway J. &amp; M. Normington, 8 West ave.,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pitkin Peter, Trowbridge, n. Canal, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Whitmore, Carson &amp; Co., S. Fitzhugh, n. Erie Canal, do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage.</td>
<td>See Forwarders.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoves and House Furnishing Goods.</td>
<td>See Tinware &amp;c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straw Goods Manufacturers.</td>
<td>Perry &amp; Farrington, 86 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wolf &amp; Guinzburg, 6 Main,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveyors.</td>
<td>See Engineers and Surveyors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical Instruments.</td>
<td>See Dental and Surgical Instruments.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tailors.</td>
<td>See Clothiers and Tailors.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers.</td>
<td>Lusk E. Miss, 82 Main, (Music,)</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith Mary, over 49 Main,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hunter Sarah Miss, (Music,)</td>
<td>Henrietta</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### BUSINESS DIRECTORY

| Thompson —— | Mt. Reed | Southworth & Callender, 26 S. St. Paul, Rochester |
| Baker Elizabeth | Penfield | Sprague Foster, 82 Main, do |
| Hopkins A. A. | do | Sweeting J. W., Main, c. Gibbs, do |
| Lovell Ada Mrs., (French,) | do | Terry J. & Co., 59 and 61 State, do |
| Lovell Thomas B., (English Language) | do | Tulley Francis, 65 and 67 Exchange, do |
| Scoville Sarah L., (Music,) | do | Slocum Geo. E., Scottsville |
| Black J. S., (Academy of Music,) | do | Smith Dana M., Webster |
| Ellis R. F. C., 12 N. Elizabeth, (Music,) | do | do |
| Gaylord Mary E., 50 Jones, (Music,) | do | do |
| Haack Leopold, 75 N. Clinton, (Music,) | do | do |
| Harris J., 94 Reynold's Arcade, (painting,) | do | do |
| Morel N. E., (French,) 44 Smith’s Arcade, | do | do |
| Robinson H. G., 13 Eagle blk., (Music,) do | do |
| Webster Wm. Mrs., 19 Washington, (Music,) do | do |

#### Thermometers.

**See Barometers.**

#### Tents and Awnings.

Field James, 42 Exchange, Rochester

#### Tinware, Stoves and Ranges.

(See also Hardware.)

Nichols N., Churchville
Seeley G. L. G., Fairport
Pride Asa, Horsehoe Falls
Dutton L. M., Penfield
Arnold Hobart G., Park ave., n. Goodman, Rochester
Austin Cornelius, 119 Buffalo, do
Bamber John, 5 Monroe, do
Benett Oscar, 208 State, do
Bristol A. G., 108 Buffalo, do
Buchheeter Frederick, 71 N. Clinton, do
Cook & Westcott, 205 State, c. Brown, do
Galusha Eron A., 84 Main, do
Hart & Reynolds, 51 Main, do
Himman P. M., 116 Buffalo, do
Humphrey, Percy & Co., 71 State, do
Huntington M., ag't, 8, 10, 12 and 14, Hill, do
Kilpeck Martin, 9 S. St. Paul, do
Klein Frederick, 66 Main, do
Mapes Nathaniel, 284 State, do
Moran Wm., 108 Buffalo, do
Morrison John, 14 Exchange, do
Morse H. H., 15 Buffalo, do
Myer Gotlieb, 208 N. Clinton, do
Rodenbach Charles, 18 South ave., do
Rudolph Augustus, 75 Front, do
Sharp Austin W., 156 Buffalo, do
Siddons & Gommenger, 90 Main, do
Sill E. E., 159 Buffalo, do

#### Tobacco Growers.

Beckwith J., Brighton, do
Farley Joseph, do
Gould Samuel P., do
Allen Isaac, Clarkson, do
Hamil John F., do
Perrigo Prior, do
Price Reuben R., do
Bond A. G., Mendon, do
Olney Harrison, do
Allen Oliver, Mumford, do
Eaton J. C. & O. C., Pérth, do
Wilcox G., do
Parsons N. L., Pittsford, do
Porter Homer J. M., do
Reed P. R., do
Reynolds Albert, do
Whitbeck DeWitt, do
Ashby W. G., Scottsville
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Curtis H. H.</td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doane Joseph</td>
<td>West Henrietta</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman Jarvis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trunks.</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See Harness, Trunks, &amp;c.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Truss Hoop Maker.</strong></td>
<td>Force I. F., rear 62 East ave.,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Umbrella and Parasol Makers.</strong></td>
<td>Neale S., Eagle Block, Buffalo, c. State, do</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Undertakers.</strong></td>
<td>Dudley Giles,</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shaw E. H.,</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nau Christian,</td>
<td>Honeoye Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McNaughton Daniel C.,</td>
<td>Mumford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Twentyman Edwin,</td>
<td>Parma Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith David W.,</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bender H. &amp; P., 102 Main,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffreys Charles V., 125 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>King Jonathan, 145 Buffalo,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Klem B. &amp; Son, 117 State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O'Rieley B., 127 State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wellman Oliver,</td>
<td>Spencerport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hendee R. F.,</td>
<td>Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Upholsterers.</strong></td>
<td>Brewster &amp; Goss, 55 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haydon J. E., 73 State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Veterinary Surgeons.</strong></td>
<td>Carrier Wm. H., 5 Keeler's Block, S. St. Paul,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cook Thomas P., 7 Mill,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tegg George, 309 State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tuthill Joseph, 207 State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vinegar.</strong></td>
<td>See Cider and Vinegar.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wagon Makers.</strong></td>
<td>See Carriage Makers.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Watches and Jewelry.</strong></td>
<td>Randall M. O., 58 Main,</td>
<td>Brockport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor R. C., 36 Main,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parsons P. C.,</td>
<td>Churchville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ives J. H.,</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Downey William,</td>
<td>Honeoye Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baron Louis, Main, cor. Stone,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Booth E. B. &amp; Son, 5 State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clackner A. S., 280 State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clark J. L. &amp; Son, 26 Monroe ave.,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dean Charles S., Exchange, cor. LaFayette.</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dittmeier John, 155 North, cor. Main.</strong></td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elshheimer Daniel, 48 N. Clinton.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ettenheimer E. S. &amp; Co., 53 Buffalo.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ford Phineas, 146 State.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fox John T., 1 Reynolds' Arcade.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leimgrober E., 1 S. St. Paul and 64 Main.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mackie Wm. S. &amp; Son, 82 State.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Otto Frederick, 115 State.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rosenberg H. &amp; D., 37 Buffalo.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salender Andrew, 11 Exchange.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sayer Joseph, 137 State.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stanton T. C., 24 Exchange.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stede George A., 2 Smith's Arcade.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stillwell Hamblin, 51 Buffalo.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sunderlin &amp; Weaver, 2 State.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Watts Charles, Eagle Block.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Walters C. F., Burns' Block.</strong></td>
<td>do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bennett O.,</strong></td>
<td>Scottsville</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rowe H.,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Atkins A. S.,</td>
<td>Spencerport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Water Drawer.</strong></td>
<td>Churchill Wm.</td>
<td>Henrietta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Whip and Glove Manufacturers.</strong></td>
<td>Pritchard A. R., 78 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strong Myron, Mill, c. Furnace,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winn N., 18 &amp; 20 Exchange,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wigs and Toupees.</strong></td>
<td>Crane Joseph M., 135 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Griffin Mrs., State, c. Mumford,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reynolds &amp; Dunivon, State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wackerman Michael, 90 State,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wine and Liquor Dealers.</strong></td>
<td>See Liquor Dealers.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wines, Native.</strong></td>
<td>Smith Phineas A., 4 Frank,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Snow J. &amp; S., 112 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wire Work Manufacturers.</strong></td>
<td>Wood.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tompkins C. R., Mill, c. Furnace,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wood.</strong></td>
<td>See Coal and Wood.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wood Tool Manufacturer.</strong></td>
<td>Wood Turning, Mouldings, and Carvings.</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barhydt Jacob, Aqueduct, c. Race,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cornwell &amp; Galliger, 1 Buffalo,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wooden Ware.</strong></td>
<td>Merick &amp; Hayes, 58 State,</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Category</td>
<td>Details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wool Carder</td>
<td>Jones Humphrey, 5 Selye Buildings, Mill, Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wool Dealers</td>
<td>Cox Samuel, Mendon Centre, Rochester, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dundas Charles W., 111 State, Rochester, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffrey Albert, 17 Buffalo, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lowrey D., 17 Buffalo, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolen Manufacturers</td>
<td>Allen &amp; Buggy, Honoeys Falls, Mumford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allen Oliver, Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dundas D. W., Selye Buildings, Furnace, Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wool, Pelts, Sheepskins, &amp;c.</td>
<td>Castleman &amp; Son, 4 N. Water, Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erickson Aaron, 5, 7, &amp; 9 N. Water, Rochester, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Velle P. B., 15 N. Water, Rochester, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willow Workers</td>
<td>Kase Nicholas &amp; Bro., 8 Market, Rochester, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vander Brugh C., 10 Butts' Block, Main, up stairs, do</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washing Machine Depots</td>
<td>Wade Ozial, Honeyeys Falls</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palmer Nelson, 48 Main, Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See also Lime, Plaster, and Cement.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Pipe Fitting</td>
<td>Sherlock &amp; Sloan, 23 Exchange, Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

The Brockport Republic,
H. N. Beach, Editor & Proprietor.

Is issued every Wednesday afternoon.

Terms.—To mail subscribers, $1.50 per year in advance.

The Republic has a large circulation in Monroe, Orleans and Genesee Counties, making it a superior advertising medium.

Steam job printing of all kinds,
Executed at short notice in the nicest manner. The office is stocked with a large variety of the best printing material.

Patronage of all kinds in the line, respectfully solicited.
FARMERS AND PLANTERS
IN MONROE COUNTY.

TOWNS IN THE COUNTY.

Brighton,    Irondequoit,    Riga,
Chili,      Mendon,       Rochester,
Clarkston,  Ogden,        Rush,
Gates,      Parma,        Sweden,
Greece,    Penfield,    Webster,
Hamlin,    Perinton,    Wheatland,
Henrietta,
CHILI.


S. Jones, J. A. Jordan.


A. S. Little, D. Little, H. Lennox, J. Lacy, J. Lester, James Little, John Little, J. Lynde, J. Lard.


J. B. Tunison, J. Thorn, G. Tyler.

W. Vine, P. Vanline.


CLARKSON.


A. Dauchy, E. Drake, W. T. Downs, Mrs. M. Dealey, V. Dauchy.


W. Fielding, P. Fosmire, D. Freeman, J. Fish- baugh.


W. Ireland.

L. H. Johnson, D. W. Jones.


H. Northrop, F. Nells.

J. O'Neal.


S. S. Rice, S. E. Rowell, W. Rowland.


A. D. Tracy, B. Thompson.

GATES.

Harrictt Brooks, C. Bohiman, W. R. Booth,
A. Barlow, Wm. Booth, A. J. Booth, H. Bost-
steel, J. Blinn, Geo. Birkle, R. Bemish, J. Blinn,
J. H. Burlay, J. R. Bennett, J. Beamam, C.
Barsdale, D. Baird.
L. Collins, C. B. Corser, L. H. Coreis, P.
Chapman, A. Champion, J. Chauncey, E.
Crampton, Wm. Cowley, J. Clanchan, R. J.
field, R. I. Curry, Z. H. Colby.
A. Donaldson, Peter Dillis, John Dillam, Wm.
Dagga, J. Dewey, E. Degarmo, J. Darleth, A.
Donaldson,
D. Evans,
C. Fulager, C. Foos, E. A. Frost, Benj. Fish,
C. Frost, C. Field.
A. Gardner, L. Granger, M. Garritt, J. Guiot,
C. Graves, J. Gardner.
R. Harder, H. Hooker, H. H. Howe, Peter
Holtz, Mrs. S. Hinchey, E. B. Hyde, S. H.
Harder, Mrs. P. Harder, W. S. Hart, E. Har-
mon, F. Hinchev, M. Huntington, Geo. Hinck-
ley.
H. C. Ives.
J. Jacobs.
S. Koebler.
H. Lovelace, A. Leorch, E. Lee, J. F. Loomis,
P. Lebar, W. Law.
F. McCantry, Thos. McCall, E. McCauley, J.
C. Mason, R. Miller, J. P. Millener, S. M. Mail-
bry, M. Mason, J. McCall, John Mastor, J. Mur-
phy, Mrs. E. G. Mann, H. Mitchel.
Oliver, jr., A. Oliver.
Z. Paul, J. L. Pixley, John Parks, A. Pratt,
Harriett Reed, Mrs. M. Redfield, J. Radcliffe,
John Robinson, H. Redfield, C. Redfield, Thos.
Roe, Mrs. Roades, B. P. Robinson, B. Renough,
J. G. Rowe, H. C. Rowe.
A. Smith, D. N. Simmons, D. Sauers, F.
Sauers, M. Seymour, H. Shearman, Z. Stowell,
B. Simpson, A. J. State, C. Sperry, Jas. Spruce,
John Spruce, B. W. Smith, J. Smith.
M. M. Thurston, Mrs. E. Turner, A. Todd, A.
D. Todd, A. Tuttle, M. Tuttle.
L. Uhl.
J. Velvanpek, P. Viele.
H. L. Wilson, F. Wright, J. Warner, M. C.
Wathorne, J. B. Walker, H. L. Wilson, A. Willi-
ams, A. Williams, G. Wright, O. C. White,
S. Warren, C. H. Williams, H. D. Webster, S.
Wara.

Philip Young.

GREECE.

Charles Armstrong, Joel Adams, Lyman At-
wells, Atchinson Austin, Stephen Allen.

Lyman Button, A. P. Button, Daniel Budd,
Samuel Bull, Keron Buckley, A. P. Britton,
Levi Bridgeman, Andrew Brazeel, Dennis
Brown, Thomas Beay, Simon Butts, L. S. By-
ran, Hiram Rice, Wm. Burns, Torrence Burns,
Daniel Butts, P. C. Beay, John Beay, James
Beay, Lucius Bagley, George Bradford, Ste-
phen Barthol, Henry Benskeel, John Budd,
Alva Benedict, Robert H. Brown.
George S. Combs, Joshua B. Covert, George
Collins, Abidial B. Carpenter, John A. Cline,
Zacheo Colby, Abram Cole.
Josiah Doty, Hiram Doty, Rufus Darling, Jas-
er P. Drake, Daniel S. Denise.
Nathan English.
Patrick Farn, James G. Frisy, Charles Fil-
er, Samuel Fuller, Joseph Fleming.
Wm. Goodenough, Henry Gaiantie, V. J.
Gurbat, Charles W. Griffin, Frances Gallery,
Wm. Garrison.
Thomas Hyatt, David Hartman, Martin Ho-
gan, Wm. Howden, Wheeler Hincher, Richard
Hinds, Orrin Hale, Mason W. Hall, Henry Justi-
tice, W. W. Janes.
John Kintz, Anthony Kintz, Anthony Kintz,
M. H. Kintz, Gilbert Khlar, John M.
Kirk, Stephen Killam, Charles B. Kinyon, Nel-
son Kenter.

Ezra Lewis, Nelson Lewis, Peter Larkin, De-
los Lewis, Wm. H. Lowden, Samuel Lane, Fred,
erick W. Lay, L. B. Langworthy, G. C. Latta,
Henry Miller, Wm. Myers, Arthur Martin,
Patrick Mullen, Willard Markham, Henry Mitchell,
John Merchant, Wm. Merrills, Michael
M'Mannis, Owen McGuire.

Joseph Northrop.

Levi H. Parish, John Perrin, Patrick Preston,
John Peterson, James Perkins, Seth P. Payne.
George Quinn.

D. S. Reniff, J. B. Ransford, Lucian Rowe,
Anthony Reinnagle, S. S. Rowley, Patrick
Rigney, James Rigney, Matthew Rigney, Nicho-
las Reed, Charles Rhode.

Warren Sweet, James Slat, Benjamin Spence,
Peter Schuyler, L. F. Schenk, James S.
Stone, Robert Sherman, Daniel Sharp, Charles
Spear, Allen Smith, John Snow.

Samuel Truesdale, Jesse Townsend, David
Tennison, John Todd, David Todd, Wright Todd,
Patrick Tierman.

James Upton.

Peter V. Vedder, W. Vandressen.
Horace Wilkinson, F. L. Wood. Erasus Walker
Stephen Wall, A. N. Whiting, Barrack Wheeler,
Aldemander Wilder, Arsino Warner, Joseph
Westfall, Curtis Warner.

HAMLIN.

Enoch Arnold, Lewis F. Adams, Luther Ains-
worth, Clark Allen, John Allen, John J. Allen,
Geo. Austin, Louis Austin, Sarah Allen, Isaac
Allen, Jr.

Jonas T. Bard, Catharine Barrows, Stephen
Barker, John W. Banker, Jonathan Bailey
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

John & Chas. Shepler, Lafayette Stillman.
John H. Storer, John Shuy, Geo. W. Stower,
Amos Shank, Isaac J. Secor, Hiram J. Secor,
John W. Shank, James D. Sigler, Jacob H.
Simmons, Ozias Sigler, Benjamin Smith, Philip
P. Simmons, James N. Spring, John A. Sim-
mons, Robert Sharp, Wm. Seymour, Allen Sto-
er, Philip Spickerman, Seymour Sherwood,
Philip H. Simmons, John Simmons, Alburtus
Simmons, Asa A. Short, Stephen Smith, Made-
lian Smith, Isaac Smith, L. L. Smith, Albert Sal-
sbury, Isabel Salisbury, Wm. H. Straight.

Joseph Thompson, Bucly Tinney, I. O.
Thompson, E. K. Tuttle, Solomon Timmerman,
L. T. Underhill,
Andrew Vandorn, Jesse Vandorn.

James Whipple, Nelson D. Wright, Sheldon
Wright, Geo. W. Watkins, Wm. K. Watson,
Andrew Wentworth, Amasa D. Walker, Wm.
Wilson, Geo. W. Webster, Rodney Webster,
Martin Webster, Job Whipple, Sylvester
Wright, James Williamson, Phoebe Whitehead,
Chauncey Wentworth, R. R. Wayne, Ransford
Wright, Zenas Wright, Amos Wright, David
Wright, Nathan Wright, Moses Wright, Emma
Whipple, Rowland Wood, Geo. Wright, Denni-
son Wright, Jacob Wright, H. G. Warner,
Alonzo Williams.

John Griffith, Pliny Groves, Merrick Groves,
Wm. Groves, Ira B. Gates, Arthur Greenman,
Geo. G. Goodrich, Wm. Goodrich, James Gra-
ham.

Wm. Hamil, Pomeroy Hamil, Nelson H. Hol-
comb, Miles L. Holcomb, Simeon Hentown, Leo-
wis W. Hall, James W. Hiscock, Benjamin Hyl-
omen, Wm. C. Honion, Isaac Hikok, Zadock Howard,
Berry C. Hoag, Alpheus Hartwell, Brainard
Harmon.

Aram Ingham.

Wm. Jeffords, Asa L. Johnson, C. C. & Rob-
ert Johnson.

Dexter Knight, Norman Kenyon, Alvin Ken-
yon, Randall Kenyon, Nathan Kenyon, William
Kilg. Alanson Kniffen, Henry Kimball, Jonas
Knopp, Rebekah Knopp, Daniel T. Kanoise, Da-
vig King, Dewitt B. Kane, Abram F. Ketcham,
Senea Knowton.

Joes Lynd, Conrad B. Lewis, Austin Leonard,

John Lyter, Henry Lyter, Annin Lewis, John
Lyons, Josiah Lyse, Samuel Ladue.

Arby Morey, Howard Manly, James Manly,
Charles Manly, A. B. Miller, McCrery & Scutt.

Reynolds McMaster, Hiram Morroff, Jared
Maxon, Hiram Morey, James Mott, Timothy
Madden, Michael Martin.

Adam Nussbitt, Allen Nussbitt, James Nuss-
bitt, Samuel Nussbitt, Chas. Nichols.

Harrison Otis.

John Palmer, Edward Palmer, John, Perro,
Wm. Pugsley, Chas. Pugsley, John Polock,
A. Parmelee, Hebbin Paine, D. Paine, A. Perry,
Reuben Quivey, Henry Quivey.

Jefferson Randall, Jonathan Rowland, Hiram
Richmond, G. o. Ryder, Noah Ryder, A. J. Ran-
dall, Gideon Randall, Hiram Redman, Bar-
nard Reynolds.
Everel Terry, Henry Tripp, Geo. Terry, A. Tuttle.
Bently Webster, F. E. Winslow, Morgan Webster, Geo. Williams, A. D. Webster, Alonzo Wood, I. B. Williams, I. E. Williams, A. Williams.

IRONDEQUOIT.

Joel Eaton, Mrs. N. Ewer, Watson Ewer, Spencer Ewer, Mrs. V. Engert, Jacob Erwin, Abram Ernst, J. Etes, John Evershed, Franklin Evershed.
Thomas Ford, David Forrest.
Enos Ganyard, J. Gifford, Mrs. E. Gifford, Moses Gilbert, G. S. Gilbert, Sidney B. Grant, Wm. W. Gray.
J. P. Iwig.
Joel Jackson, C. D. Jennings, David Jones, Henry Killick, Andrew Kolb.
Geo. Rayton, John Revolt, Lawrence Rice, Ezra Rogers, Hosea Rogers, David Rodman, Henry Rodman.
Joseph Vinton, F. J. Voltz.
Thos. B. Yale.

MENDON.

John Fish, I. Fish, D. Fish, N. Fountain, J. Finegan.
Thomas Irwin, Hartnell Irwin, John Irwin.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Thos. N. Jones, Lyman Johnson, Lewis Johnson.

H. S. Kimball, A. J. Kellogg, Austin Kennedy.

N. S. Lord, M. Lawton, W. Lockwood, Wm. A. Lawrence, Henry Lawrence, John Lacey.


Edward Noads.

Joseph Olney, Harrison Olney.


Henry Quinby, Wm. Quinby, Geo. Quick.


Leonard White, J. W. Williams, Isaac Worden, Jesse Weeks, Lyman Wate, G. W. Wood, Simon Whitcomb, Robert Wilcox, Samuel Wilcox, Martin Webster, Cyrus Webster, John Webster, Milton Webster, Seth Webster, David Woolston, C. J. Whitbeck, S. Whitbeck, O. White, C. Woolsey.

Andrew Young.

OGDEN.


Valentine Euber, Carter Evans, Benjamin F. Emmons, Tiley Emmons.

Thomas Flowers, H. N. Fox, Henry Flagg, — Frastone, Maria Frink, George Foster, Joseph French, Samuel Flagg, John A. Fincher, Edwin Fairbanks, Benjamin French, Michael Fitzpatrick.


Justin Jewett, Thomas Jones.


Jeremiah C. Osburn, Israel Osborn, Jonathan Osman, Alonzo Osman.


A. Kernes, Banker and Insurance Agent, at the Arcade Banking House and Insurance Office.


Arthur Young, Joseph Young.

PARMA.

Roswell Atkinson, Dexter C. Amieson, Gideon Archer.


Charles Effner, Oscar Earl.


Ezekiel Jewell, Willard Judd, Zelovin Johnson.


William B. Newton, D. P. Newell.

Daniel Peer, Austin A. Phelps, George W. Patterson, Hezekiah Peck, John M. Peckham, Joseph C. Pitcher, John W. Peckham, John P. Phelps, Philip Plass.

Joseph Randall, Silas Smith, Simeon Smith, John Smith, jr., Richard Sands, Henry Smith, James Sowden, Henry Smith, Elisha Servis, Henry Stevens, Peter V. Shutler, Luther Sheldon, Loomis Sheldon, Barton Sheldon.


John Van Voorhis, James Van Auken, John D. Van Dorn, Peter Vanzill, Andrew Van Derbeek.


PENFIELD.

Clement W. Austin, Lewis Allyn, Fairchild Andrus, Calvin Allen.


Abner Cornell, Benj. B. Crippen, Alpheus S. Clark, Gideon Cobb, Norman Cook, Oliver Crippen, Chester Clark, Horace Clark, Franklin Clark.

Eli Dayton, Franklin Dyer, George Davenport.


Harry Fellows, John Fellows, Daniel Fuller, Holloway Fuller, Zina Fuller, John Fuller, Lewis Fox, Giles Fuller.


John Higg, Alanson Higbie, Silas Higbie, Abijah Higbie, Nathan Higbie, Horace Horder, James Hillo, Truman Hart, John Hyde, Jacob Hardick, Loren Hutchinson, James Harris, Hiram Holdridge, Peter Harris, Robert Harris, Wm. Harris, George Harris, Daniel B. Harris.

Lawrence Johnson, Michael B. Jumph.


Enoch Miller, Russell Mason, Arthur Morrison, Alexander Morrison, Stacy Merritt, Oliver O. Merritt.
Abel G. Northrop, Greenleaf Northrop, Beach Northrop, Darius Nettleton.
Abner P. Osborn, James Orr.
Norman Pete, Samuel B. Pitts, Nathan S. Perkins, Charles M. Phelps, George W. Parmeter.
Calvin Rundell, Austin P. Ross, Martin J. Rose, Peter Reisinger, Jerome Roe, Elijah Rose, Oliver C. Ross, Benj. F. Rann, Samuel B. Raymond, Samuel Rich.
Grannell Thomas, Fletcher Thomas, Alpheus S. Thomas, James Tucker, Wm. Thompson, Orrin B. Thompson, Bennett L. Tripp.

PERINTON.


F. G. Jones, J. F. Jones, Harvey Jerrela.
L. M. Moore, H. B. Mosely, L. F. Mosely, Richard Murphy, Samuel Miles, Elisha Marlelt.
Franklin Olney, John Olney.
Joel Whitney.

PITTSFORD.

John S. Agate, Wm. Ackley, Edward Armstrong.
Edwin Heath, Bela Bibbard, J. M. Hill, Mar
vin Hopkins, Priestley Hill, Benjamin Huntington.


J. Latimer, Aaron Lusk, Dennis Lusk, W.A. Lord, Jarvis Lord.


John H. Ogsoody, Cyrus Olney, Judge Olney.

Plumb, Josiah Pugsley, George Probes, Pliny Parks, George G. Porter, W.L. Parsons, Henry Parsons, Amos Pettinger, Seth B. Payne.

John H. Ransom, Gilbert Reynolds, P.R. Reed, James Rodgers.


Arthur Tobey, Reuben Tobey, Thomas Tilton.

Leroy Van Voorhis.


Horace Gilman, James Gilman, Patrick & Wil. Goff, Mrs. Mariah Goodrich, Josph Griffin, George Griffin, Edwin Griffin.


Rufus Johnson, Spencer Johnson, John R. Johnson, Ira Johnson, Mrs. S. James, Richard Jenkins.

Oliver Ide.

Benjamin Kelsey, Nelson King, Paul Knowles, John I. Kelsey, Simeone Kingsley, Jacob Keller, Lious Kendall.


Sylvester Nurse, George Nickolos.

John O'Brien.


Mrs. Jack Tuller, Patrick Timmons, Harry Tuller, Ira Tupper, Adam Thompson, Sylas Tenny, Philander Tenny, Charles Tenny, Pitch Thurston.

John Walker, James Wilkison, Miles A. Wilkison, Thomas Welch, Zophar Willard.

ROCHESTER.

See page 78.

RUSH.

Isaac Albertson, F.H. Albertson, Conrad Al- lis, Rev. Alex. Acre, Jacob Albertson.

LIST OF FARMERS


Emanuel Elwanger.
David Green, James S. Green, Royal Green, Varey Gardner, Abner Green, M. & J. Gleason, Albert H. Green, Ira W. Green, John Galentine, Nathan Green, E. J. Galentine, Jerome M. Green, James A. Green.
Sylvester Joalyn, Morrison Jeffords, Nathaniel Jeffords, Charles Johnson.
William Knight, Harvey Ketcham.
Reuben Taft, David C. Thomas, Christie & Frank Thomas, David C. Thomas, Jr., Jacob Thomas, jr., Jacob Thomas.
Edward C. Vanbuekerk.
Adam Zimmerman.

SWEDEN.

(Also see Brockport, page 221.)

WHEATLAND.

William Adams, Julius Austin, Oliver Allen, Wm. Armstrong, Gilman Albert, Archibald Armstrong, G. N. Archer, Mrs. Ira Armstrong.


Thomas A. Estes.


Samuel Irvin.


George Onterson.

Joseph Pope.


John Teneray, John Taylor, Daniel Taylor.

ROCHESTER

DAILY UNION AND ADVERTISER

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,

BUFFALO STREET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.

Everything in the line of Printing, from a

BUSINESS CARD TO A MAMMOTH POSTER,

IN PLAIN OR FANCY COLORS,

Executed Neatly, Cheaply and Expeditiously.
BRYANT, STRATTON & CHAPMAN'S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
BAKER BLOCK,
Corner of Buffalo and Fitzhugh Streets,
AND CONNECTING WITH

The Great Chain of International Commercial Colleges,

Actual Business is here introduced. Giving the Student all the advantages of

THEORY AND PRACTICE

Combined in such a manner as to render him a thorough Accountant.

V. R. CHAPMAN, Resident Principal. W. H. SADLER, Associate Resident Principal.

Established 1826.

SUNDERLIN & WEAVER,
(The Late C. A. BURR & CO.) DEALERS IN

WATCHES & JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE & FANCY ARTICLES,
No. 2 State Street, Corner Buffalo Street,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

MRS. H. J. KIMBLE,
81 Main Street, Rochester,
DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF FANCY GOODS,
Dress Trimmings, Embroidery Materials, Worsted & Woolen Yarns, etc.,
INDESTRUCTIBLE DOLLS,
A great variety of Fancy Baskets, Traveling Satchels, Perfumery, Fancy Side and
Black Combs, Breakfast Shawls, White Goods, etc., etc.

French Fluting done to Order at Short Notice.

CHARLES MENG,
(Dealer in)

HATS AND CAPS,
Buffalo Robes,
Ladies' & Gentlemen's Furs,
Gloves, Umbrellas, etc.
15 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Old Sign of J. Meng & Bro.
Cash paid for all kinds raw furs.
E. OCUMPAUGH,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Collars, Neckties, Stocks, Undershirts
Drawers, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Ready Hemmed.
Hosiery, Suspenders, Gloves,
AND EVERYTHING DESIRABLE AND NOVEL IN
Men's Furnishing Goods.

I will manufacture my celebrated French Yoke Shirt,
for which I have an increasing demand, and which every one
pronounces a perfect Shirt, both in make and fitting.

My LAUNDRY is now a complete success. Men's Collars done up with the
same finish as when new, for 20 cents per dozen.

E. OCUMPAUGH.

10 Main Street Bridge, Rochester, N. Y.

JOHN MOGRIDGE,
DEALER IN
Groceries, Provisions and all kinds of Fruits, Vegetables, &c.,
23 Spring St., cor. Plymouth Av., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

G W SQUIERS,

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

NO. 14 STATE STREET, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF EVERY STYLE, WARRANTED TO PLEASE.

BY SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO COPYING.

14 State-St., Rochester, G. W. SQUIERS.
EXCELSIOR
GOLD AND SILVER PLATE WORKS,
STATE ST.,
14 STATE ST.,
JULIUS'S BUILDING.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

GOULD'S BUILDING.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

Table Ware of Every Description Plated or Replated.

Private Families and Hotel Proprietors are Respectfully invited to give me a Call.

S. C. JONES.

EDWARD S. BOUGHTON,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
English, German and American

HARDWARE,
Bar, Band and Scroll Iron,
Anvils, Vises, Smith's Bellows, Nails, Cut and Wrought Spikes,
HAMMERED HORSE-SHOES, HORSE NAILS,
SPRING, CAST, GERMAN AND AMERICAN STEELS,
Sheet Lead, Elliptic Springs, Well and Cistern Pumps, &c.,

80 State-St.,
ROCHESTER, N.Y.

JOEL GOULD,
LIVERY & BOARDING STABLE,
Mill Street,
Two Blocks North of the Post Office,

HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO LET.

A FIRST-CLASS HACK,
WITH A
Careful Driver.
Will be Sent Out on Application at the Office.

Also, a Carryall for Parties and Excursionists.
All on the “Live and Let Live” Principle.
THE BROAD GAUGE ROUTE!
EASTWARD
VIA-
ERIE RAILWAY
FOR-
NEW YORK, BOSTON,
AND ALL POINTS IN NEW ENGLAND,
PHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
And all Points South.

NO CHANGE OF CARS
-BETWEEN-
ROCHESTER AND NEW YORK
BY THIS ROUTE.

Passengers for Boston and Points in New England, with their Baggage, are transferred in New York City FREE OF CHARGE.

Passengers taking Tickets by the ERIE RAILWAY enjoy all the modern improvements in Railway Traveling. There is no change of Cars between New York and Dunkirk, Buffalo or Cleveland, an advantage possessed by no other line. LUXURIOUS BROAD GAUGE SLEEPING CARS accompany Night Trains. Besides the advantages of a Double Track over nearly the entire Line, the Trains of the ERIE RAILWAY are under the control of an Exclusive Telegraph system, insuring great dispatch, perfect security and regularity in their movements, by which passengers avoid the detentions incidental to other Routes made up of several independent corporations.

IMPROVED SMOKING CARS, WITH EUCHRE TABLES, are attached to all Express Trains. Baggage Checked Through between principal points. Rates of Fare always as Low and Time as Quick as by any other Route. Passengers holding Second Class Tickets go through with Express Trains. EXPRESS FREIGHT TRAINS are run Each Way Daily over the Line, connecting with similar Trains on Eastern and Western Roads, and making quicker time than any other Route.

For Through Tickets or freight contracts apply to the Company's Agents.

A. H. WARD, Agent,
C. P. CRAGG, Ticket Agent,
JOHN S. DUNLAP, New England Agent, 15 State Street, Boston,
B. W. BLANCHARD, General Freight Agent, New York,
CHAS. MINOT, General Superintendent, New York.

CHAS. MINOT,
F. E. MORSE, WM. R. BARR,
Gen'l Sup't, New York, Western Passenger Agent, Buffalo.

CHAS. MINOTT, Gen'l Sup't, New York.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY

THE SHORTEST ROUTE
BETWEEN THE SOUTH & THE NORTH & NORTHWEST,
CONNECTING WITH THE
PENNSYLVANIA R. R. at HARRISBURG for PITTSBURGH, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS, and all parts of the West, and connecting at SUNBURY with the PHILADELPHIA & ERIE ROAD for WILLIAMSPORT, ELMIRA, CANANDAIGUA, NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO, and all points on
NEW YORK CENTRAL,
NEW YORK & ERIE, AND
LAKE SHORE ROADS.

This is the Shortest Route between Washington and Baltimore, and points in Central and Western New York and Canada. Direct connection is also made at Harrisburg, with the Allentown Route for New York and New England.

Only one change of Cars between Baltimore and New York.

No change of Cars

Buy Tickets at the Office of Great Pennsylvania Route,
Calvert Station, Baltimore, and corner of 6th St. and Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D.C.

Freights shipped upon the most favorable terms, and great dispatch given, between Baltimore and all points North and Northwest, West and Southwest.

Omnibuses always in Readiness, on arrival of Cars from Washington, to Convey Passengers and Baggage to Calvert Station.

E.D. Young,  J. N. Du Barry,
Gen'l Freight & Passenger Agent,  General Superintendent,
Calvert Station, Baltimore.  Baltimore, Md.
Rochester Agricultural Works.

PITTS & BRAYLEY
(SUCCESSORS TO ALEX. GORDON),
MANUFACTURERS OF
THRESHING MACHINES
Horse-Powers, Feed-Cutters,
PLOWS, HORSE-HOES, &c.
No. 68 SOUTH ST. PAUL STREET
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

CHAUNCEY PERRY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
No. 58 ARCADE EXCHANGE,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

HOLMES' LIFE, FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE AGENCY.

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY—Paid claims by death, $3,213,833.
Dividends, $2,130,935; Cash capital to Jan. 1, 1864, $4,490,000.
ARCTIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY—Cash capital, $500,000; Surplus, $121,000.
LAMAR FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY—Cash capital, $300,000; Surplus, $87,000.
CONTINENTAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY (Dividend Co.)—Cash capital, $500,000;
Surplus capital, $885,000.
WASHINGTON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY (Dividend Co.)—Cash capital, $400,000;
Surplus, $182,000.
REPUBLIC FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY (Dividend Co.)—Cash capital, $300,000; Surplus capital, $200,000.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY—Cash capital, $300,000;
Surplus capital, $259,000.
MASSASOT FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY—Cash capital, $200,000; Surplus, $66,831.
EXCHANGE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY—Cash capital, $150,000; Surplus, $20,000.
AMERICAN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY—Cash capital, $367,343.

The above named Life, Fire and Marine insurance Companies are among the first in the country, if not the first.
The undersigned, thankful for past favors, hopes to merit a continuance of the patronage of the public.
The three last Annual Dividends of the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company have been fifty per cent. to policy holders.
Policies issued and losses promptly and honorably adjusted and paid by

W. F. HOLMES, Agent,
Office over 31 and 33 Buffalo Street, City of Rochester, N. Y.
Y. CENTRAL RAILROAD,
DOUBLE TRACK, FOR
L B A N Y , T R O Y ,

REYNOLDS LIBRARY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

This is a Reference Book and must not be taken from the Library-Rooms.

Any person who shall mutilate, mark or otherwise deface this book will be subjected to the penalty of the law.

I go by railway. Those for Watertown and places North connect with the Rome and Auburn railway, at Rome.

The Central Railway connects with the S. & B. Railway, running to the Erie at Binghamton, and with the O. & S. Railway, running north to Oswego. At Geneva with the E. C. & N. Falls Railway, running to the Erie Railway at Elmira. At Buffalo with the N.Y. and E. R. R., running to the Erie R. R. at Corning, and with all ports on Lake Ontario. At Buffalo with steamers on Lake Shore Railway to Sandusky, Toledo, and thence to Chicago by Michigan Southern Railway. At all ports passengers connect with the Great Western (Can.) to Detroit, and from thence to y Michigan Central Railway. At Lewiston passengers connect (during the season) with steamers for Toronto and all ports on Lake Ontario.

Ammodious SLEEPING CARS are attached to the Night Trains running East and West on this Road.